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Chapter 1Beloved El Morya - January 2, 1994Vol. 37 No. 1 - Beloved El Morya - January 2, 1994The Buddhas in Winter1A Speial Report from the Chief of the Darjeeling CounilThere Is No More TimeVitory Is on Your SideHail, Chelas of the Will of God!I ome at last. As you have mourned through the dark night of the soul, so you have ome to apoint of light, a point of balane between two years, 1993 and 1994, and truly two worlds.Yes, there is the dark night of the soul. Pray that the interior light be a glow, be the �re of SanatKumara, who ame to ignite this world. For you an antiipate not only dark nights of the soul butultimately the Dark Night of the Spirit.1Therefore, take the andle glow and the �re of Sanat Kumara, plae these �rmly upon the altar ofthe heart and move forward. For I am with my helas, and we move forward and we take on a newyear. And we take on this hallenge and we will not be put down by it. But if we are to do whatI have said, then we together, minds as one, must be astute. For we have many passages to ross,many subterranean hambers and the labyrinthian aves.Yes, beloved, all this we shall ome through, but I say you must have the nerve and the verve tosee it through and not be moved. Therefore I ome today to speak to my helas, the ones who willnot be moved!Who are you, then? [Congregation responds: \I AM!"℄I am grateful that you are determined not to be moved. Let it be your resolution of the year. Let1In the asent to perfetion, the soul passes through what Saint John of the Cross desribes as the \dark night."The �rst dark night is experiened as one enounters the return of his own personal karma - the human reation thatalmost ompletely obliterates for a time the light of the Christ Self and the I AM Presene. This \dark night ofthe soul" is in preparation for the Dark Night of the Spirit, whih involves the supreme test of Christhood faed byJesus on the ross when he ried out, \My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" In this initiation, the soul isompletely ut o� from the I AM Presene and the heavenly hierarhy and must pass through the rui�xion and theresurretion, sustained solely by the Light garnered in his own sared heart, while holding the balane for planetarykarma. For the Messengers' teahings on the dark night, inluding readings and ommentary on the writings of SaintJohn of the Cross, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Living Flame of Love, 8-audioassette album, total 12-1/2 hr., A85044;and \The Dark Night of the Soul," on two 60-min. audioassettes, MTG7412, MTF7413. See also Arhangel Gabriel,Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp. 173-74, 368-69. 1



it be your resolution. For we have many hallenges ahead, yet they an be piered and an burst as�re of lightning and Fourth of July �reworks. Yes, they an, beloved.It is not the test that an undo you but how you meet that test. That will be the all. That willbe the all when the tale is told of the year 1994. (Therefore be seated, my beloved hearts.)Do not be fooled by madmen who appear on the sreen of life whether out of Russia or the UnitedStates or any nation. Do not be fooled by them. They have many layers to their agenda and theyare indeed tied to levels that you would not allow yourselves to be tied to anywhere or anytimeknowingly.The unpreditability of the leadership of the nations has been mentioned by our Lord SanatKumara.2 I would speak to you, then, from the perspetive of the Darjeeling Counil. For we are inthe foothills of the Himalayas and we survey the world. And we know their plans, beloved, for wehave observed for many enturies these same ones ome again and again.Therefore I ome in the name of Saint Germain to appeal to you to restore the original fervorof your Saturday night deree servies and to gather, beloved, for the hallenging of those godlessones in the earth who ontrol the nulear weapons in every nation where there are suh weapons ormay be in the future. And these godless ones, beloved, will have no ompuntions about using theseweapons if and when they deide to use them.I all to your attention, then, that there is no reliability in the human onsiousness. And if youwill lear the way for the beloved ones entering your Community, entering your families as new soulsof Light (but very anient souls to me), I say you an postpone the day of rekoning.You an lear the way for these souls to ome to a maturity of wisdom - that is, if you do notshield them from the day-to-day goings-on in the world. For they must not be shielded from thewarring of many fations and from the subhuman response to those who ry out for mery.Blessed ones, I have said it, others have said it, and it is true: Earth is a warring planet. Andmidst the warfare of brother against brother spilling the blood of one another, there are the signs ofoming warfare on a large sale.When individuals will kill one another out of vendettas, out of anient histories retold, wherethere is no mery in the heart, beloved, for they have not known the living Christ, I ask you, whereis the end of war? There is no end exept in the heart of every Lightbearer, everyone who knows theonversion of the Lord Christ as his living Saviour.That onversion of the Holy Ghost and of the Saviour establishes you in the lineage of PadmaSambhava, who is the vital link in this Community to the heart of Jesus Christ. For Padma Sambhavais the mediator on behalf of those who have not yet known how to make their peae with the LordChrist and what it truly is to be onverted, turned around, in�lled with the preious Blood and Bodyof Christ in the truest sense of the word.How ould I have passed through my inarnations in the Western Churh without the love of mySaviour and his profound onversion of my soul?Some still think they an skip making their peae with Jesus. I tell you it is not so. He is the Sonof God whom God has sent. God has sent him for the resolution of all souls on earth with God theFather and God the Mother. It is through his heart, the heart of this Son of God, that you �nd thatresolution. This does not mean that you must worship Jesus exlusively, but it does mean that youmust reognize his oÆe whereby he restores to you the bonding of your soul to the heart of yourHoly Christ Self and thene to his own heart.Some of you have so muh karma between the seat-of-the-soul hakra and the heart hakra that2\The unpreditability of the leadership of the nations." See Sanat Kumara, January 2, 1994, to be published asPearl no. 10, this volume. 2



without the interession of Jesus you ould not be bonded to the heart of your own Holy Christ Self,though you may think you have so bonded to that heart. Please know, beloved, that it is unrealistito think so while you yet have anger in your heart and while you have nonresolution in your beingand in your heart vis-�a-vis your Creator and his reation.Thus Jesus holds the oÆe of the one who restores the soul to the level where marriage to theBridegroom is an option. Let none take for granted that this bonding has already taken plae, for,beloved, when it does take plae it an never be undone. It is the �rst step of the asension. Itsigni�es that the one so blessed now walks the earth as a Christed one. Therefore, you will notreeive this bonding until you attain resolution of the heart with the Sared Heart of Jesus. Andbeause many of you have not done so, many areas of your inner life still need tending.Therefore, have remorse this day. Have humility. Enter in and know that those who have notseured that oneness with Jesus may pursue it through Padma Sambhava, the great devotee of JesusChrist and of Gautama Buddha. And they may begin by letting their hearts sing the Golden Mantra3as they go about their tasks - taking are to listen as the mantra ehoes bak to them from the serethamber of the heart.I ome bak, then, to those of you who are apable of establishing peae in the earth through yourSaturday night servies to Saint Germain. There were days and years when all rallied on Saturdaynight, the day of the Seventh Ray, the day of the Knight Commander. And then for a time weadvised that you rotate your Saint Germain servies on other nights of the week.We summon you bak to the Saturday night format, beloved, beause the servie preedes Sunday,when you do not have to rise early. Therefore you an give truly valiant servie, and that serviean one again beome the ause of this Community. It must beome the ause of the Lightbearersof the world, who in the very midst of this dark time are being sponsored by the Holy Kumaras toenter in to a profound ommunion with God.When you regularly attend the Saint Germain servies, you are buying time for your hildren andfor yourselves, for those who yet need to balane 51 perent of their karma and in so doing unwindthe tangled threads of their own diÆult psyhology.So, beloved, I all you to renewed ation and spei� ation for the judgment of the fallen oneswho ontrol the weapons of the world, whether they be nulear weapons or onventional weapons. Iask you to make the alls for the binding and the judgment of these fallen ones, whose intent - andthis intent is lodged in many hearts, beloved - is to blow up the earth as their �nal hurrah beforethe seond death.4 Thus they have no ompuntions about taking all of humanity with them.And you have heard of this one in the Soviet Union who now takes leadership. Is it a sham? Is ita game between the two, the good op and the bad op? What is it, beloved?Whatever it is, these individuals are brazen in their abuse of power. They have known only theabuse of power for more than seventy years and the subjugation of peoples over long enturies intothe distant past. And thus, these peoples do not speak the language of freedom, of demoray, of arepublian form of government.3Padma Sambhava's mantra is the Golden Mantra: Om Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi Hum. Aording totradition, Padma Sambhava taught that his Golden Mantra should be used in a oming time of troubles, during whihwarfare, disease and poverty would inrease. He said the mantra would be an antidote to the onfusion and frustrationof that dark age. In a ditation given on New Year's Eve 1991, beloved Durga said: \How very lose to you and thisMessenger is Padma Sambhava. Therefore, do not neglet his mantra, . . . Om Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma SiddhiHum. It is your key at this level of servie for the entering in to the hearts of all those Buddhas and Bodhisattvaswhose lineage goes bak to the Great Central Sun, bak to the heart of the Godhead" (1992 PoW, vol. 35 nol 5, p.48).4Seond death. See Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 11-15; 21:7, 8; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The LostTeahings of Jesus II, pp. 75, 117-19, 386-89 (hardbound and trade paperbak). Or poket book version: Book 2, pp.277-78; Book 3, pp. 50-52; Book 4, pp. 113-17. 3



It is too late, beloved. It is too late. The mehanisms of war are in plae and the West is asleep,as prophey has foretold.Yet prophey is given that prophey might fail. Therefore I prophesy to you that this war is onshedule and onoming as the �nal eruption of karma at the end of this Dark Cyle. You will staythe hand of it if you take my word seriously and if you at on behalf of the judgment of these fallenones that they might be judged before their own timetables for war ath up with them.Know this, beloved ones: It is not the intent of Almighty God to see ivilization destroyed. Butit is the intent of the fallen ones to see ivilization destroyed, make no mistake about it!You are yet in your windows of opportunity. I have announed those windows of opportunity andthey are yet upon you. And they may be held open for a �nal urtain all before the urtains ofopportunity to avert war are losed and annot be opened again.But these ators on the stage of life have their timetables. And yet, if you know the workings ofthe Brotherhood at inner levels - of yourselves, of the Messenger - you will see that many times thetimetables of the fallen ones are entirely o�. They attempt to attak the Community, the Churhand the righteous ones in the earth and they miss their mark by hours, by months, by years. Theyare simply not able to ath up with the Lightbearers. They are not able to ath up with themomentum of your derees.So understand that even the top levels of the hierarhy of fallen angels are no math for the legionsof Light and the Great White Brotherhood so long as you who are in embodiment understand therules of the game. And these are the rules: You must o�er your derees to your Mighty I AMPresene to foil the war plans of the fallen angels. And the angeli hosts under the ommand ofArhangel Mihael will answer. The Great Law derees that unless we have your derees, whih giveus the authority to interede in your behalf, we may not intervene in human a�airs.You may think beause you are so familiar with Saint Germain and me that you do not evenhave to make the all, that we will just be there for you. Would to God it were so! For I tell you,were it so, we would be there on time and ahead of time, in advane of your alls. But this, ofourse, would deprive you of your vitory and perhaps make you spoiled hildren, thereby reatinga situation where greater and greater laxity would our.Thus we must allow karmi happenings to preipitate that you might understand what an happenwhen the light is thin, when the walls of the Inner Retreat are thin beause your derees have beenthin, else pale, in their fervor. Thus you develop a sense of o-measurement of what it takes tomaintain stability in the world and a spiritual equilibrium in your Community. You learn whathappens when you fail to suÆiently pour in your derees and your momentum of light to meet thehallenges of darkness. And these lessons quiken your spiritual antennae and you are on guard.Thus the astute ones move toward adeptship.The gravest mistake this body of helas worldwide ould make is to not heed my warning this day!For I tell you, unless you begin this day and this week to aelerate your Saint Germain servies, touse your Astrea sessions daily to ast out this darkness of the fallen angels, you will be sitting onthe heap of rubble of a planetary war that you annot imagine will ome upon you.I say it bluntly. I say it upon the heels of those who have ome to you with the profoundestlove and aring and teahing and sponsorship and protetion that they are able to give you. Thegratitude of the Dhyani Buddhas and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray for your alls is in�nite. Andyour names - the name of eah one that is known of the Father and the Son, your name written inheaven - are spoken of throughout the osmos. This is no time to weary, then. This is the time tomake your mark.I pray, therefore, that you will one again onsider petitioning Omri-Tas and Saint Germain foran additional day of the month wherein you might reeive that impetus of the violet ame from4



Omri-Tas' Causal Body. And in so petitioning, I pray that you will reognize that some of you havenot put in the hours you ould have already put in during the forty-eight-hour period that you havewith Omri-Tas.5I reommend this beause you need it, beause the world needs it and beause we are taking everye�ort to �nd stopgap measures whereby the day of rekoning of the dark ones an be postponed.And as I have said earlier, the goal is that they might be judged and bound and taken to the Courtof the Sared Fire on Sirius by the alls of the helas of the Light before they even know what hashappened to them - yes, before they an unleash a planetary war suh as the world has not seen inaeons.Do I make myself lear?[Congregation responds: \Yes!" (31-seond standing ovation)℄I, El Morya Khan of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, speak to you, then.I pray that you and everyone who is in my aura this day (and I plae my Presene around every helaupon earth) - I pray that you in your own way will set your example. Set the example for otherson the Path. Tell them that this is the goal, this is the ultimate hallenge, that you mean business,that the hierarhy of Light means business and that there is no more time.There is no more time, I say, and I want you to hear it! There is no more time for you to dillydallyand think that somehow you are a hosen people proteted in this bubble of Light!Blessed ones, there are things we an do for you and there are things we annot do for you. Andyou must remember that earth is in your hands. We intervene, but you who are in embodiment arethe ones who an make the di�erene.I ask all you who ount yourselves Keepers of the Flame of Life on earth to reonsider yourpriorities, to trim the events in your lives and to let your fous be your all and your statement forSaint Germain. I speak of the Saint Germain servies, but I tell you, to avert what is oming on theearth - and I think your eyes are wide open to it - you must work more than one a week. You willhave to dediate portions of every day to these alls. This is the time, the time when you an turnbak what is oming. If you wait, all will be lost.Thus, this is my undiluted message. And the rest of my message, beloved, is this: All of you needa realignment with your God Presene, a realignment with what is important in life and what is yourpurpose for being here.If we annot save the earth from war and the madness of the mad ones, who are both angryand razy, then how shall we bring in a golden age? How shall we even build our Spring Creekdevelopment on site, on time? How shall we pursue any of our goals for the future with this hangingover our heads?I say, yes, the sword of Damoles of nulear weapons in the hands of evildoers does hang over thehead of every hela. If you would remove that sword, beloved, then I say, eret your altar in thewilderness wherever you abide. And remember how I did build an altar in the wilderness, and so didIsaa and so did Jaob.That altar in the wilderness is the plae onserated whereby you have a diret line of ommunia-tion to the heart of God through your onnetion to the ame of the ark of the ovenant that burnson the etheri plane on this high altar. By this ame we sustain ivilization. When you embody thisame individually, you will see major hanges in the world.None of you are pleased with the events of the world. You are not pleased with the ways of thenew generation - neither with the youth or the hildren. You are not pleased with the shoolhouses.548-hour violet ame vigil sponsored by Omri-Tas and Saint Germain on the third of eah month. See 1991 PoW,vol. 34 no. 65, pp. 749-50; and 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 8, pp. 78, 84 n. 1; no. 37, pp. 485-86; no. 64, pp. 722, 724.5



You are not pleased with rime, with disease, with violene, with alamities that an ome uponany household at any time. People live in fear. This is the time to hallenge all these things but toonentrate on the elimination of war and the engines of war mounting from the Twelfth Planet.I tell you, fallen ones from systems of worlds not near the earth see that the Lightbearers havethe opportunity to turn the tide, to beat the fallen ones, and so they send their reinforements,they send their fallen angels. They are determined to pull the trigger on this war before we haveaomplished our work. That is their strategy. I have laid out our own. There is no power greaterthan the onerted deree e�ort of my helas.Beloved ones, I will go so far as to beg you this day to put all pettiness aside, to lose ranks andto live for one purpose: the preservation of this planet for peae in your day, for your hildren'shildren and for Saint Germain's Aquarian age. That peae might reign, we ome with the fores ofLight who are of the Great Central Sun to round up these fallen ones of war who have waged warfor aeons wherever Lightbearers have established their olonies on the planetary spheres.I am also taking you to the Royal Teton Retreat this night that you might examine in furtherdetail the maps that Lord Gautama has already presented to you,6 that you might see the maps ofwar, the anient reords of war that reate a renewed potential for war. And even on the eveningnews you have seen the intransigene of neighbors, of brothers and sisters in the same nation brutallykilling one another with no intent of stopping.7You must aquaint yourselves with what is the state of onsiousness in the hearts of many andknow that you must make the alls on behalf of those who desire to be saved but do not know howto save themselves. For we do not have time to hange the hearts of the people that are alreadyturned to stone. We must see to it that those who have led them to turn their hearts to stone - thefallen angels themselves - are bound.Vitory is on your side. You an have this vitory, but I must see a far greater intensity andfervor of soul on your parts. As has been said, if you want to have your vitory in 1994, begin theday with your derees. Set the time. Be here in the ourt. Go to bed on time. And make yourstatement to the Lords of Karma, not just twie a year but every morning, as to what you will dofor the dispensations you petition for.Empower me every day and see what I will do! Nothing is withheld from me by Almighty God.God has alled me to lead you - along with Saint Germain and many whose names you know not of- in this ultimate battle.We marh with the Faithful and True, the Lord Christ. He is the Vitor. Bible prophey haspronouned it.8 Will you make that prophey ome true, beloved, or will you deny it? I ask you:Will you make it ome true? [Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄I thank you. I bow to the Light of the will of God in your hearts. I plae my trust in the truehelas of the will of God. We are one. There is no separation of otaves.Claim your oneness, have your Vitory and let your names be written forever in heaven. So, letus be up and doing.[3-minute standing ovation℄This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, January 2, 1994, at the lose of the four-day onferene The6Maps in the Royal Teton Retreat. See Gautama Buddha's New Year's Eve Address, Deember 31, 1993, to bepublished as Pearl no. 5, this volume.7Bosnia-Herzegovina (formerly part of Yugoslavia) has been the sene of ethni warfare sine June 1991. Anestimated 250,000 have died in the warring among Croats, Serbs and Muslims; and more than 1 million have been lefthomeless.8Rev. 19:11-21. 6



Buddhas in Winter, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. El Morya's ditationis available on audioassette B94001: 46 min. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by theMessenger under El Morya's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.1.1 I AM the Witness - January 2, 1994Vol. 37 No. 1 - I AM the Witness - January 2, 1994I AM the WitnessThe Healing Power of LoveTwo days after Easter in 1993, my eldest daughter suddenly went into a oma preeded by seizures.She was rushed to the hospital and the dotors worked feverishly over her. The tests they gave herprovided no answer as to the ause of her illness. They onluded that enephalitis was the losestthey ould ome to a diagnosis.The dotors would not give the family hope about what my daughter's ondition would be whenshe ame out of the oma. She ould be blind or paralyzed - they just ouldn't tell. She was inintensive are for six days. During that time her loving husband, her �ve hildren and her in-lawswere onstantly with her, taking �fteen-minute turns holding her hand and telling her how muhthey loved her.I had alled the ranh and had Keepers of the Flame everywhere praying for her. Although sheherself was not a Keeper, she had sometimes given violet ame derees and enjoyed reading the Pearlsof Wisdom. Additionally, friends of the family from various religious bakgrounds were praying forher and had formed prayer groups for her in several states.On the seventh day she awoke, by God's great mery and love, and by the prayer hains that weregoing on around the ountry for her. She was normal in every way! In two days she was able to leavethe hospital.She is doing very well and still has muh servie to give. Her servie and the love she gave otherswas returned to her through the loving prayers of the many people whose lives she touhed.The dotors are stumped. They say, \Here omes the mirale lady!" whenever they see her.My daughter's risis has brought her family loser in God's goodness and love than ever beforeand we will be forever grateful for this blessing.I am also grateful that the mirale was obvious to the dotors and hospital sta�, for they toowitnessed the healing power of love. It will always live in their hearts and memories and nothing anever take it away.
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Chapter 2Elizabeth Clare Prophet - January 9,1994 Vol. 37 No. 2 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - January 9, 1994The Buddhas in Winter2Introdution to the Five Dhyani Buddhas and Their MandalaTo the initiate, the mandala of the Five Dhyani Buddhas is at one a osmi diagram of the worldand of himself. It is a tool for spiritual growth and mystial experiene - a map to enlightenmentalive with divine possibilities.The Five Dhyani Buddhas:Guides to Spiritual TransformationThe names of the Five Dhyani Buddhas are Vairohana, Akshobhya, Ratnasambhava, Amitabhaand Amogasiddhi. Tibetan Buddhists believe that the Adi-Buddha, the primordial and highestbeing, reated the Dhyani Buddhas by his meditative powers.The Five Dhyani Buddhas are elestial Buddhas whom we visualize during meditation. The wordDhyani is derived from the Sanskrit dhyana, meaning \meditation." The Dhyani Buddhas are alsoalled Jinas (\Vitors" or \Conquerors"). They are not historial �gures, like Gautama Buddha,but transendent beings who symbolize universal divine priniples or fores. The Dhyani Buddhasrepresent various aspets of the enlightened onsiousness and are great healers of the mind and soul.They are our guides to spiritual transformation.Traditionally, eah Dhyani Buddha is assoiated with ertain attributes and symbols. Eah oneembodies one of the �ve wisdoms, whih antidote the �ve deadly poisons that are of ultimate dangerto man's spiritual progress and keep him tied to worldly existene. Buddhists teah that the DhyaniBuddhas are able to transmute the �ve poisons into their transendent wisdoms. The Tibetan Bookof the Dead reommends that the devotee meditate on the Dhyani Buddhas so that their wisdomswill replae the negative fores he has allowed to take hold within.Eah Buddha rules over one of the diretions of spae and one of the osmi realms of ether, water,earth, �re and air. The Dhyani Buddhas also personify the �ve skandhas, omponents that make uposmi existene as well as human personality. These omponents are onsiousness, form, feeling,pereption and volition.In addition, eah Dhyani Buddha is assoiated with a spei� olor, mudra (hand gesture), sym-boli animal that supports his throne, sared symbol and bija (seed syllable). The bija represents9



the essene of the Dhyani Buddha. You an use it with the sared syllable Om and the Buddha'sname to reate a mantra. A mantra is de�ned as a series of mysti syllables that have an esoterimeaning. In Hinduism and Buddhism, disiples reite mantras to evoke the power and presene of adivine being. In some traditions, devotees use mantras in meditation to help them beome one withthe deity they are invoking.\By repeating the mantra and assuming the mudra of any Buddha," writes Buddhist monk andteaher Sangharakshita, \one an not only plae oneself in orrespondene or alignment with thepartiular order of reality whih he personi�es but also be infused with its transendental power."1Mandalas: Maps to Mysti UnionBuddhists often depit the Dhyani Buddhas in a mandala. Mandala is a Sanskrit word meaning\irle," translated in Tibetan texts as \enter" or \what surrounds." Some say the word derivesfrom manda, meaning \essene." The mandala as a irle denotes wholeness, ompleteness andthe perfetion of Buddhahood. The mandala is also a \irle of friends" - a gathering of Buddhas.Traditionally mandalas are painted on thangkas (sroll paintings framed in silk), drawn with oloredsand, represented by heaps of rie, or onstruted three-dimensionally, often in ast metal.A Dhyani Buddha is positioned in the enter as well as on eah of the ardinal points of themandala. Mandalas were originally omposed on the ground in front of the meditator and aretherefore oriented toward the person who is ontemplating them. The point nearest the ontemplator,at the bottom of the mandala, is the east. The mandala ontinues lokwise, following the ourse ofthe sun, with south to the left of the ontemplator, west at the top and north to the right.Lama Anagarika Govinda, one of the foremost interpreters of Tibetan Buddhism to the West,explains: \In the same way as the sun rises in the east and thus begins the day, the pratitionerenters the mandala through the eastern gate, the door in front of whih he sits."2A mandala is a sared, onserated spae where no obstales, impurities or distrating inuenesexist. Buddhists use it as an aid in meditation and visualization. \All mandalas," writes TibetologistDetlef Lauf, \originate from the seed-syllables, or bija-mantras, of the deities. During meditationupon these mantras, an elemental radiane of light develops, from whih omes the image of theBuddhas."3Mandalas are rih in symbolism. The series of irles on the periphery of a mandala symbolizesprotetion from external inuenes. The outermost irle of ames signi�es knowledge that destroysignorane or symbolizes the phenomenal world the devotee abandons as he enters the mandala.The ames an also represent the Mountain of Fire that prohibits the uninitiated from reeiving themysteries. The ring of lotus petals inside the irle of �re signi�es the spiritual world, spiritual rebirth,the unfolding of spiritual vision, or the purity of heart that is neessary for e�etive meditation.The entral part of a mandala (signi�ed by the square inside the irle) represents a palae ortemple with four gates at the four ardinal points. Outside the palae walls, mandalas often showpropitious and vitorious symbols, suh as the Eight Auspiious Symbols. These eight symbolsommemorate the gifts Gautama Buddha reeived after he attained enlightenment. They are thepreious parasol, banner of vitory, golden wheel of the Teahing, white onh shell, two golden �sh,knot of eternity, vase of great treasures and lotus ower. Buddhists believe these symbols bring goodfortune.The four gates of the palae lead to the innermost irle, the fous of the mandala. \Mandalasappear as irles around a holy enter," write authors Blanhe Olshak and Geshe Thupten Wangyal.1Bhikshu Sangharakshita, A Survey of Buddhism, rev. ed. (Boulder, Colo.: Shambhala with London: Windhorse,1980), p. 372.2Lama Anagarika Govinda, Insights of a Himalayan Pilgrim (Berkeley: Dharma Publishing, 1991), p. 128.3Detlef Ingo Lauf, Seret Dotrines of the Tibetan Books of the Dead, trans. Graham Parkes (Boston: Shambhala,1989), p. 105. 10



\These depitions are the ground plan of the visionary heavenly abodes, at whose enter is manifestedthe holy power that is to be invoked. The entire mandala is a fortress built around this Buddha-fore."4 In his meditation the disiple irles the fous at the enter of the mandala until he an�nally integrate with that powerful nuleus.The disiple uses the mandala to �nd its elements within himself. \As soon as he has enteredthe mandala," writes religious historian Mirea Eliade, \he is in a sared spae, outside of time; thegods have already `desended' into the . . . insignia. A series of meditations, for whih the disiplehas been prepared in advane, help him to �nd the gods in his own heart. In a vision, he sees themall emerge and spring from his heart; they �ll osmi spae, then are reabsorbed in him. . . . Bymentally entering the mandala the yogi approahes his own `enter.' . . . The yogi, starting from thisionographi `support,' an �nd the mandala in his own body."5Thus with all its symbolism, a mandala is no mere external image of heavenly power. Buddhistsbelieve a mandala is the reeptale of the holy power it portrays. Its purpose, and the goal of everyone of its symboli images, is to help the meditator realize the divine power within himself andahieve his own inner perfetion.\The whole external mandala is a model of that spiritual pattern whih the meditating individualsees within himself and whih he must endeavour to experiene in his own onsiousness," says Lauf.\[The Dhyani℄ Buddhas are looked upon as beings whose ativity will manifest itself through manhimself. The mandala thus beomes a osmi plan in whih man and the world are similarly orderedand strutured. . . . The meditation Buddhas develop their bene�ial ativity only in the measure towhih the initiate sueeds in reognizing and realizing these harateristis and symbolized foreswithin himself."6As renowned orientalist Giuseppe Tui explains, \The �ve Buddhas do not remain remote divineforms in distant heavens, but desend into us. I am the osmos and the Buddhas are in myself. Inme is the osmi light, a mysterious presene, even if it be obsured by error. But these �ve Buddhasare nevertheless in me, they are the �ve onstituents of the human personality."7The Dalai Lama teahes: \Mandala, in general, means that whih extrats the essene. . . . Themain meaning [of a mandala℄ is for oneself to enter into the mandala and extrat an essene in thesense of reeiving blessing. It is a plae of gaining magni�ene."8For the disiple who knows how to use it, a mandala is therefore a map of the progressive stepsto self-transformation and mysti union. It represents the growth of the seed of Buddhahood withinhim. \The meditator," says Lama Govinda, \must imagine himself in the enter of the mandala asan embodiment of the divine �gure of perfet Buddhahood." And that Buddhahood, he says, \anonly be found in the realization of all those qualities whih, taken all together, form the rihness ofthe mandala."9The Sared Art of Tibet: Bringing Heaven to EarthSome of the most remarkable sulptures of the Five Dhyani Buddhas were reated by Tibetanartists during the thirteenth to early �fteenth enturies. Beause the Dhyani Buddhas are elestial4Blanhe Christine Olshak and Geshe Thupten Wangyal, Mysti Art of Anient Tibet (Boston: Shambhala, 1987),p. 36.5Mirea Eliade, Yoga: Immortality and Freedom, 2d ed., trans. Willard R. Trask, Bollingen Series, no. 56 (1969;reprint, Prineton, N.J.: Prineton University Press, 1970), p. 225.6Detlef Ingo Lauf, Tibetan Sared Art: The Heritage of Tantra (Berkeley: Shambhala, 1976), pp. 120, 122, 123.7Giuseppe Tui, The Theory and Pratie of the Mandala, trans. Alan Houghton Brodrik (1961; reprint, NewYork: Samuel Weiser, 1970), p. 51.8The Fourteenth Dalai Lama His Holiness Tenzin Gyatso, Kindness, Clarity, and Insight, ed. Je�rey Hopkins andElizabeth Napper (Ithaa, N.Y.: Snow Lion Publiations, 1984), p. 82.9Lama Anagarika Govinda, Foundations of Tibetan Mystiism (1960; reprint, New York: Samuel Weiser, 1969), p.181; Insights of a Himalayan Pilgrim, p. 178. 11



not historial beings, they are often portrayed with jewels and a rown rather than the simple robesof a Buddha.To the Tibetan, reating a work of art is a religious at. At eah stage, the artist or a monk orlama o�ers ertain prayers and rituals. He will often plae srolls of religious texts, votive o�eringsand grains inside statues. When the work is ompleted, the monk or lama performs a eremony ofonseration.Tibetans use art as a method of bringing heaven to earth and raising man out of his earthlyon�nes to a realm of peae and harmony. They believe that a statue of a Buddha, for instane, isthe living presene of that Buddha, who beomes one with his ion.Tibetan sulptures of the Dhyani Buddhas onvey both elegane and power. This is the singularharater, harm and mission of Tibetan sared art. The real is wed to the transendent. Grae andpurity are fused with vitality and power. Careful detail and preision are united with spontaneity.The result is that the otherworldliness and perfetion of enlightened realms omes through with animmediay that inspires the observer to realize his own divine potential.VairohanaThe name Vairohana means \He Who Is Like the Sun" or \the Radiating One." Vairohanarepresents either the integration of or the origin of the Dhyani Buddhas. His wisdom is the Wisdomof the Dharmadhatu. The Dharmadhatu is the Realm of Truth, in whih all things exist as theyreally are.Vairohana's wisdom is also referred to as the All-Pervading Wisdom of the Dharmakaya. TheDharmakaya is the Body of the Law, or the absolute Buddha nature. The Dharmakaya is the termfor the Causal Body, whih is the Body of First Cause, the Body of the Law and the Body of theBuddha nature.Vairohana's transendent wisdom reveals the realm of highest reality and overomes the poisonof ignorane, or delusion. His wisdom is onsidered to be the origin of or the total of all the wisdomsof the Dhyani Buddhas.Vairohana is usually loated in the enter of the mandalas of the Dhyani Buddhas. Aording tosome texts, he is positioned in the east. His olor is white (or blue), symbolizing a pure onsiousness.He rules over the element of ether and embodies the skandha of onsiousness. In some systems, heis assoiated with the skandha of form.His symbol is the dharmahakra, the wheel of the Teahing, or the wheel of the Law. The wheeldenotes the teahing of the Buddha. Its eight spokes represent the Noble Eightfold Path, whihGautama revealed in his �rst sermon after his enlightenment. Vairohana's lotus throne is supportedby the lion, symbol of ourage, boldness and an eager, advaning spirit.Vairohana's mudra is the dharmahakra mudra. It is the gesture of teahing, whih is de�ned asturning the wheel of the Law. (There are many variations of this mudra. One form Tibetans use isto hold both hands at the level of the heart. The right palm faes outward and the left palm faesinward. One irle is formed by the thumb and index �nger of the right hand and a seond irleis formed by the thumb and index �nger of the left hand. The two irles touh at the tips of thethumbs and index �ngers.)Beause he embodies the wisdom of all Buddhas, Vairohana's bija is the universal sound Om.His mantra is Om Vairohana Om.AkshobhyaThe name Akshobhya means \Immovable" or \Unshakable." Akshobhya's Mirrorlike Wisdomreets all things almly and unritially and reveals their true nature. One text says, \Just as12



one sees one's own reetion in a mirror, so the Dharmakaya is seen in the Mirror of Wisdom."10Mirrorlike Wisdom antidotes the poison of hatred and anger.In the mandala of the Five Dhyani Buddhas, Akshobhya is usually positioned to the east (whih isat the bottom) but he is sometimes plaed in the enter. His olor is blue. He rules over the elementof water and personi�es the omponent of form. In some systems, Akshobhya is assoiated with theskandha of onsiousness. His lotus throne is supported by the elephant, symbol of steadfastness andstrength.His symbol is the vajra, also alled thunderbolt or diamond septer. The vajra denotes enlighten-ment, the indestrutible, adamantine nature of pure onsiousness, or the essene of Reality. In sometraditions, the vajra signi�es the union of man and the Buddha; one end of the vajra symbolizes themaroosmi realm of the Buddha and the other end the miroosmi realm of man.Akshobhya's mudra is the bhumisparsha mudra. It is the earth-touhing gesture and denotesunshakability. (The �ngertips of the right hand touh the ground or hang over the right knee, withthe palm turned inward.) This is the mudra Gautama Buddha used to summon the earth to witnessto his right to attain enlightenment when he was hallenged by the Evil One, Mara.Akshobhya's paradise is Abhirati, the Land of Exeeding Great Delight. Buddhists believe thatwhoever is reborn there annot fall bak to a lower level of onsiousness. Akshobhya's bija is Humand his mantra is Om Akshobhya Hum.RatnasambhavaThe name Ratnasambhava means \the Jewel-born One" or \Origin of Jewels." The Three Jewelsare the Buddha, the Dharma and the Sangha. The Buddha is the Enlightened One, the Guru, thehub of the wheel of the Law. The Dharma is the Teahing, or the Law, and the Sangha is theCommunity.Ratnasambhava transmutes the poison of spiritual, intelletual and human pride into the Wisdomof Equality. Tibetan Buddhists teah that with the Wisdom of Equality one sees all things withdivine impartiality and reognizes the divine equality of all beings. One sees all beings and theBuddha as having the same nature. This is a ondition we need, says Tui, \to spur our spiritualasension and to aquire the trust to realize in ourselves the status of a Buddha."11Ratnasambhava is the Dhyani Buddha of the south. His olor is yellow, the olor of the sun inits zenith. He rules over the element of earth and embodies the skandha of feeling or sensation.Ratnasambhava is sometimes shown holding his symbol, the ratna (jewel) or hintamani (wish-ful�lling jewel that grants all right desires). The hintamani is a symbol of the liberated mind. Theratna is often depited in a threefold form as the triratna, signifying the union of Buddha, Dharmaand Sangha.The animal that upholds Ratnasambhava's throne is the horse, denoting impetus and liberation.Ratnasambhava's mudra is the varada mudra. It is the gesture of giving, or harity, whih portrayshim o�ering ompassion and protetion to his disiples. (The right palm faes outward and the�ngers are direted downward.) His bija is Tram and his mantra is Om Ratnasambhava Tram.AmitabhaThe name Amitabha means \In�nite Light." Amitabha's Disriminating Wisdom onquers thepoison of the passions - all ravings, ovetousness, greed and lust. With this wisdom, the disiplediserns all beings separately yet knows every being as an individual expression of the One.In the mandala of the Dhyani Buddhas, Amitabha is positioned to the west. His olor is rose, the10Indrabhuti, Jnanasiddhi, quoted in Govinda, Foundations of Tibetan Mystiism, p. 113.11Giuseppe Tui, The Temples of Western Tibet and Their Artisti Symbolism, ed. Lokesh Chandra (New Delhi:Aditya Prakashan, 1988), p. 152. 13



olor of the setting sun. He rules over the element of �re and personi�es the skandha of pereption.Thus, the eye and the faulty of seeing are assoiated with Amitabha. The peaok, with \eyes" onits plumes, is his throne-bearer. The peaok symbolizes grae.Amitabha's symbol is the padma, or lotus. In Buddhism, the lotus an symbolize many things,inluding spiritual unfoldment, purity, the true nature of beings realized through enlightenment, andompassion, the puri�ed form of passion.Devotees aspire to be reborn in Amitabha's Western Paradise, known as Sukhavati, where ondi-tions are ideal for attaining enlightenment. His mudra is the dhyana (meditation) mudra. (Handsrest in the lap, palms up, with the right hand on top of the left.) Amitabha's bija is Hrih and hismantra is Om Amitabha Hrih.Some onsider Amitabha to be synonymous with Amitayus, the Buddha of In�nite Life. Othershonor Amitayus as a form of Amitabha or as a separate Buddha. Amitayus is usually depitedholding a vessel of the elixir of immortal life. A tiny ashoka-tree often sprouts from the over of hisvessel, representing the union of the spiritual and the material.AmoghasiddhiThe name Amoghasiddhi means \Almighty Conqueror" or \He Who Unerringly Ahieves HisGoal." Amogasiddhi's All-Aomplishing Wisdom, or Wisdom of Perfeted Ation, antidotes thepoison of envy and jealousy. This wisdom onfers perseverane, infallible judgment and unerringation.Amoghasiddhi represents the pratial realization of the wisdoms of the other Dhyani Buddhas.He is desribed as the Dhyani Buddha of the realization of the Bodhisattva Path. A Bodhisattva isone who has forgone the bliss of nirvana with a vow to �rst liberate all beings.Amoghasiddhi is the Dhyani Buddha of the north. His olor is green, signifying the sun atmidnight. He rules over the element of air and embodies the skandha of volition, also alled theskandha of mental phenomena or tendenies of mind. His symbol is the vishvavajra, or double vajra.It is made of two rossed vajras and symbolizes the highest omprehension of truth and the spiritualpower of a Buddha.The throne of Amoghasiddhi is supported by garudas. A garuda is a mythial �gure, half man andhalf bird. In relation to Amoghasiddhi, Lama Govinda says the garuda symbolizes \man in transitiontowards a new dimension of onsiousness, . . . the transition from the human to the superhuman state,whih takes plae in the mysterious darkness of the night, invisible to the eye."12Amoghasiddhi's mudra is the abhaya mudra, the gesture of fearlessness and protetion. (Righthand is raised to shoulder height with the palm turned outward and �ngers upward.) Amoghasiddhi'sbija is Ah and his mantra is Om Amoghasiddhi Ah.Mantras to the Five Dhyani Buddhas and VajrasattvaOm Vairohana Om!Flood us with the All-Pervading Wisdom of the Dharmakaya, my Mighty I AM Presene.By thy sared �re onsume in me the poison of ignorane!Om Akshobhya Hum!Flood us with Mirrorlike Wisdom.By thy sared �re onsume in me the poison of all anger and hate and hate reation!Om Ratnasambhava Tram!Flood us with the Wisdom of Equality.12Govinda, Foundations of Tibetan Mystiism, p. 262; Insights of a Himalayan Pilgrim, p. 84.14



By thy sared �re onsume in me the poison of spiritual, intelletual and human pride!Om Amitabha Hrih!Flood us with Disriminating Wisdom.By thy sared �re onsume in me the poison of the passions - all ravings, ovetousness, greedand lust!Om Amoghasiddhi Ah!Flood us with All-Aomplishing Wisdom, the Wisdom of Perfeted Ation.By thy sared �re onsume in me the poison of envy and jealousy.Om Vajrasattva Hum!Flood us with the Wisdom of the Diamond Will of God.By thy sared �re onsume in me the poison of non-Will and non-Being: fear, doubt and non-beliefin God, the Great Guru.COME, VAIROCHANA! COME, AKSHOBHYA!COME, RATNASAMBHAVA!COME, AMITABHA! COME, AMOGHASIDDHI!COME, VAJRASATTVA!OM HUM TRAM HRIH AH HUMOMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMTaken from Ashram Ritual 5, Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work, in Ashram Notes by15



El Morya.
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Chapter 3Beloved Vairohana - January 16, 1994Vol. 37 No. 3 - Beloved Vairohana - January 16, 1994The Buddhas in Winter3Balane Your Karma:Take the High RoadVairohana Beomes the EighthMember of the Karmi BoardHo! Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho!I AM Vairohana.I AM Vairohana.I ome in gladness.I ome in the heart of the Buddha of eah one.I ome and I manifest myself to all beings in all otaves.Graious ones on the Buddhi path, graious ones externalizing the Christi light, know, then,the gentleness of God within you and be at peae. Know that the Five Dhyani Buddhas ome fora profound resolution. It is for your resolution within yourselves. It is for the resolution of worldonditions.Therefore to that end we raise up halies - halies that might bear the essene, one single dropof oil, from eah of the �ve. We ome for a neutralization of sharpness, of bluntness, of all states ofonsiousness that exlude the love of the brethren, of the servants of God, of the disiples of all theDhyani Buddhas.You have invoked us. From far heights you have drawn us, even to the levels of the Buddhas whohave embodied. We have ome and we work hange from the innermost being of the individual out-ward - hange suh that you would not even notie exept you were to look at a series of photographsover the years, photographs of the pro�le of the soul.Thus from within there is a rumbling in eah one this night as I take one drop of oil and plae itat the very ore of being. Thus I am troubling the waters as I pour oil upon the waters, for I troubleyou that you might ome to deep inner resolution.For do you know, beloved ones, that many spheres within spheres make up the inner seret raysof your own being? Few have ontat with this level, as we have said. But when you do have that17



ontat, when you dare to go deep within, the resolution you ahieve is a Buddhi resolution, aGod-resolution.For all ations reorded on the periphery of your Causal Body (the Dharmakaya) and all ationsreorded on the body of karmi auses that is wrapped around you here below (the Nirmanakaya)are also reorded on the outer spheres of onsiousness. And when you ahieve divine resolution,these outer spheres ome into onformity with the inner mandala of the Buddhas.Thus it is in order that we should begin with the within and the seed within and that we shouldallow the seed to open and to grow and to a�et every part of being. This is a ritual that isaomplished, beloved ones, slowly, gently. There is no hurry, for it takes plae in timelessness andspaelessness.Thus, above all, it is inumbent upon the bodhisattva to do well and it is neessary that what hedoes well he should do with ompleteness, having as a goal the rendering whole of some portion ofself rather than the transformation of the entire self all at one. All of you are being transformedthrough your Dharmakaya even as you are transforming yourselves through disipleship measure bymeasure.We ome, then, for the regrouping of your fores and to draw you into alignment with �rstpriniples and your point of origin that you might disover and ful�ll the reason for your being, whyyou are here. Our Messenger in your midst omes to assist you to stay on ourse and to get bak onourse when you stray too far to the right or to the left.Thus know that until you have balane, even in the threefold ame, your pereption may not bebalaned. The �ve seret rays are a tremendous aid in your ahieving balane at all levels. Thesewill piere impure substanes, ut the Gordian knots,1 repolarize the behavioral patterns and replaemisoneptions with right oneptions.In alling to the Five Dhyani Buddhas as we have taught you to do, beloved (and we have askedyou to make that all to us with the preamble to \Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays" deree),2 youwill disover an amazing alhemy, one that is almost indesribable! As the outer beomes moreself-e�aing, the inner beomes more powerful.I speak of your being and of your soul. When all the �re of your being infolds itself into thatsupreme white �re ore of self, then you know the strength, the vajra,3 of the Buddhas. Then youneed not ontinually push forth that strength or demonstrate it to others. For then you are purebeing.If you think you annot attain this, I tell you, you never will if you do not begin. And if youbegin and if you work day by day with the equilateral triangle of self, you will �nd a deep innerempowerment that has naught to do with outer politis or rising above your fellows, ruling nations1Gordian knot. An intriate problem. In Greek mythology, King Gordius of Phrygia ingeniously attahed hiswagon to a pole with a knot that no one ould untie. An orale prolaimed that the one who untied the knot wouldrule Asia. Alexander the Great ut the knot with a single stroke of his sword.2This is the all to the Five Dhyani Buddhas that we all need to give before the preamble to deree 0.03, \MightyCosmos Seret Rays" (you an use this all with the preamble to any deree):In the name I AM THAT I AM ELOHIMSaint Germain, Portia, Guru Ma, LanelloPadma Sambhava, Kuan Yin and the Five Dhyani BuddhasIn the name I AM THAT I AM SANAT KUMARAGautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus ChristOm Vairohana Akshobhya RatnasambhavaAmitabha Amoghasiddhi Vajrasattva Om3Vajra is a Sanskrit word rendered as thunderbolt or diamond; adamantine; that whih is hard, impenetrable;that whih destroys but is itself indestrutible. It is also a septerlike symbol of the thunderbolt, representing theadamantine nature of Truth. Aording to Buddhist teahing, the vajra leaves through ignorane and symbolizes theindestrutible nature of the Buddha's wisdom and the vitory of knowledge over illusion.18



and seeing yourselves as important people.As you understand the priniple of the Tao, whih is the fount of all Buddhism, you will ome torealize that there is a trinity of movement within. And you will see that the greater the internalizationof that Buddhi energy, the less fanfare you need to have onerning your outer person.Thus, let the gentle ones go forth. Let them go forth, for these we would sponsor. Let the balanedones seek balane in the �ve seret rays and in the Trinity of the heart and in the Divine Mother.The power of the three-times-three is available unto all - available unto all.I ome, then, with a ertain substane of Light that is for the binding-up of the brokenhearted,that is for the ministering unto the poor, that is for the binding together of all true souls of Lightwho would reate out of this Community the geometry of a giant honeyomb, eah little hexagon�lled with the elixir of the golden oil of the honeybee.Think of this great honeyomb! Think of the oneness, every side attahed to another side. Thinkof how powerful is the Great White Brotherhood and the antahkarana4 thereof that spans the osmos.This you are intended to be in a ommunity of brotherly, sisterly love.But some have not understood how. Some have been arrying very heavy burdens of karma thatthey onsider too hard to bear. And therefore they have taken side streets, the way that seemedright5 but was not right. They have sought all kinds of ures, when the ure for the soul is the ationof the seret rays multiplied by the power of the balaned threefold ame of the heart of Christ andBuddha.So, beloved, in preparation for this auspiious oasion, our oming together at this onferenewith Lord Gautama Buddha (and perhaps another whose name is not on the program6), and inantiipation of the turning of the year and the on�guration of the planets in the heavens,7 we the�ve have gone before the Lords of Karma, bowing before them to o�er ourselves in their servie.The result of this o�ering we have made to the Lords of Karma is that the following dispensationhas been handed down: The Lords of Karma have aepted my o�er to join the Karmi Board.Therefore I have beome now the eighth member of that board,8 and my role shall be to assist thosewho have Light who are sinere but who have strayed from the trak of reality, onsidering that theirkarma was too hard to bear.Even some among this worldwide Community have negleted to invoke the violet ame but ratherhave beome inensed that they should have to bear so muh karma, though it be their own. So,beloved, I would teah all who apply to me, those in this Community and throughout the earth,what they need to know to make it - all the way Home. I would teah a ertain level of souls who,4antahkarana [Sanskrit, \internal sense organ"℄: the web of life; the net of light spanning Spirit and Matteronneting and sensitizing the whole of reation within itself and to the heart of God.5Prov. 14:12; 16:25.6The program for The Buddhas in Winter did not list what Master would be giving the �nal ditation of theonferene, January 2, 1994. It was beloved El Morya who ame to deliver this landmark onluding address, publishedas the �rst Pearl of the 1994 volume. See \A Speial Report from the Chief of the Darjeeling Counil," pp. 1-11.7See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 4, 1993, \Meeting the Challenge of World Karma on the Cusp of the Twenty-First Century: Seven Planets in Capriorn, January 11, 1994: Turning Challenge into Opportunity," in 1993 PoW,vol. 36 no. 43, pp. 579-97.8Vairohana beomes the eighth member of the Karmi Board. He joins the Goddess of Liberty, representing theSeond Ray; the Great Divine Diretor, representing the First Ray; the Asended Lady Master Nada, representingthe Third Ray; the Elohim Cylopea, representing the Fourth Ray; Pallas Athena, the Goddess of Truth, representingthe Fifth Ray; Portia, the Goddess of Justie, representing the Sixth Ray; and Kuan Yin, the Goddess of Mery,representing the Seventh Ray. The Karmi Board dispenses justie to this system of worlds, adjudiating karma,mery and judgment on behalf of every lifestream. All souls pass before the Karmi Board before eah inarnation onearth to reeive their assignment and karmi allotment for that lifetime. They pass before the Karmi Board again atthe onlusion of eah lifetime to review their performane. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climbthe Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. 529-35, and deree 7.29, \Great Karmi Board."19



with my support and the support of all of us, will have the opportunity to make it whereas withoutthat support they might not make it. This blessed dispensation, beloved, is by the grae and thegentleness of all Buddhas.Therefore, �rst and foremost, we would desire your ooperation through these days together sothat you might enter in to prayer sessions fousing on the exorism of foul spirits and demons thatyou have allowed to enter your onsiousness by following the way whih is not the true way. If youare to be liberated from your own anger, you must be delivered from the auses of anger and theentities that have swept through you as birds of prey to take up their abode in the branhes of yourtree of life.Note well, beloved, that one these birds of prey have been allowed in, it does require a greater-than-human fore to eliminate them. But the �rst requirement is desire, the desire to be free ofdemons, entities and false hierarhs who ome to empower you, to give you the sense of greatstrength, to give you the sense that you somehow have a superior mind, a superior energy and theability to manipulate others.This is the beginning of the left-handed path. It begins, as I have said, when you allow into yourhouse that whih is unlean, that whih is prideful, that whih is the spirit of anger. Thus, you see,unless you ome to your knees, onfess this and literally vomit up out of your being these foul spirits,things will only go from bad to worse.The temptation to enter the left-handed path omes to individuals in every religious movement.There are always some who are infested with foul spirits, and the open door to those spirits is alwaysanger and pride and the desire for power and the power to ontrol others. And the more individualsare pu�ed up in this state, the more they attrat to themselves false hierarhs, ghostly shadows ofdisarnates that now beome a part of their aura, and thereby their selfhood is altered.To you, then, who have reeived so muh omes this warning from the Lords of Karma and fromourselves: Be vigilant that you do not allow the false thief to ome in the night to take from you thewholeness and oneness of your being in God.How will you know that the false one has entered? You will know beause you are no longer trueto yourself. You will begin to entertain false notions about the Path and the Teahing itself, seekingthe shortest shortut you an take to gain not God's power but human power.False hierarhs and entities play upon you with the o�ering of power, as they always have, but thetrue adepts ome o�ering the spirit of gentleness. Gentleness is the other side of power. He who isgentle and aÆxed in the very heart and inner being of the gentle I AM Presene, he is the one whois in ontrol. But it is a God-ontrol and not a human ontrol of the fores at large on earth who intheir insanity are manipulating governments and nations in the wrong diretion.So the warning omes, beloved, as a reminder that you have entered a very high alling, thehighest path that is on the planet today. You have entered this path. You must guard the itadelof being. You must guard against the voies that mutter and peep in this ear and that ear. Surelyyou must guard against gossip of all kinds. You must guard the santity of your temple and returnin profound humility to your God.When those who have allowed the negative elements to enter their lives and households are willingto surrender them, they will ome to their knees and weep before the altar that they might returnto safe haven and the protetion of the Dhyani Buddhas and the Great White Brotherhood.Thus, to those who are willing to reeive my assistane and will aept the hallenge of the hourto balane a heavy karma, to those who are willing to admit that they may have been led this wayor that, I say, I will help you. I will prepare you. I will show you how in profound humility andwith inner strength you will master all aws of harater that are open doors to negative spirals andnegative traits and you will get on with your reason for being - why you embodied in this life in the20



irumstanes you �nd yourselves - and you will know that you embodied to balane your karma sothat you an ful�ll your mission.If you devote yourself to the path of karma yoga, you need not have the goal of the asensionor any goal in partiular. Balaning karma is like submitting to the grades of shool. You start inkindergarten and you move on. You prepare yourself for life, mastering a trade, a profession, with atool of the hand or the mind, sharpening your skills as pratie makes perfet.Balaning karma eliminates shakles that tie you to lower levels of the astral plane and people whoare not of the Light. Balaning karma is the true means of soul liberation. Ultimately, balaningkarma gives you the freedom to be who you desire to be.Failure to balane karma on the path of karma yoga but taking another path that may be a ashin the pan and then nothing or one of impressing many and then �nding oneself bankrupt of souland of one's own possessions - this is sidestepping the greatest opportunity for soul liberation thatsome of you have seen in ten thousand years.It is well to open your eyes and see that it is easier to yoke yourself to the oxen, to beome for aseason the ox that treadeth out the orn,9 than it is to take all the devious routes that will get yousomewhere quikly and nowhere easily and ause you to inrease your karma rather than derease it.Karma balaning is joyous. When you serve El Morya, Saint Germain, Jesus and the splendidones of Light who minister to you, eah and every day you balane great karma. You balane karmaby putting your hand to the plow of publishing the Teahings of the Asended Masters, therebymaking it possible for millions on earth to bene�t from the teahing that you send forth.Blessed ones, do you not note time and time again how the organization, the Asended Masters,the Messengers and the helas are paesetters?No sooner does the word go forth from the altar, no sooner is the momentum of your dereesreleased than do people here and there throughout the world ath the ame. Yes, they ath thethought and they enter a new level of their own Higher Consiousness.They disover ways and means to solve their problems beause the ame of the altar has goneforth through you and impressed upon the mass onsiousness a design of the Mind of God that willtherefore beome permanent in the earth. Surely I must tell you what a great alhemy goes forthfrom this altar and the ame of the ark of the ovenant that blazes upon it!Remember, then, that you are here in embodiment to lok in to the spiritual path so that yoursoul may not be lost at the onlusion of this life. Yes, I will say it again: you are here to balanekarma and to gain inner wholeness so that you will have attained to an appreiably higher level ofbeing than that whih you had ahieved when you entered this life.That is all that we ask: that you transend yourself one, twie and many times over and that youdo not behave as spoiled hildren, so spoiled that you are not even willing to pik up the toys thatyou have left strewn here and there upon the earth - dangerous toys, karmi toys that will surelyburden others unless you pik them up and put them into the all-onsuming �re.You must be willing to lean up your mess. And if your parents did not love you enough toteah you how to lean up your mess, then I say, give yourselves a spanking. Give yourselves a goodspanking, beloved ones, and deide you will no longer be the spoiled brats of the West.Yes, we the Dhyani Buddhas speak of those of the West who are not able to su�er even a pinprikon their little �nger. We speak of them as spoiled brats.If you are too spoiled to sari�e, to give of yourselves, to work hard and lean up the mess ofkarma you have made, well, beloved ones, I above all have great, great divine pity for you; and forthis reason I have desired to assist the Lords of Karma. I do this, as you know, on behalf of the �ve9\The ox that treadeth out the orn." Deut. 25:4; I Cor. 9:9, 10; I Tim. 5:18.21



of us and I employ the rays of the �ve. Therefore I am in the very heart and enter of all being andI an bring those �ve elements to bear upon your life and your onerns.So, while you are in the way of healing your inner hild, be good parents and do not spoil thatinner hild. For that hild is the element of self, of soul, that an most readily unite with the HolyChrist Self and the seed of the Buddha unfolding.Try it, beloved ones! Try being strit with yourselves. Try following the disiplines of the Buddhasand see how quikly you will ome to know your vitories and how you will soon leave o� the self-indulgenes that have already aused you to tarry on earth too many tens of thousands of years.Take the high road, beloved. For that is the road where I shall meet you.And I will tell you in this hour that I ould not hide from the Messenger this announement formany days, for she did see the eighth one added to the Lords of Karma - myself. I tell you this,beloved, so that you might know that the Messenger also dwells in many otaves.For the love of God in you all, for the love of hierarhy and the ontat with hierarhy at thenexus of the �gure eight that you �nd in the Messenger, we are ome to serve you, to raise you upand to strip you of all unneessary fat and self-indulgene.Thus, the quikening is ome, for it must ome.May your quikening bear profound fruit.I seal you in the heart of the �ve. I AM Vairohana.This ditation by beloved Vairohana was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, Deember 30, 1993, during the four-day onfereneThe Buddhas in Winter, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The ditation andservie are available on audioassette B94005: total 81 min. [N.B. This ditation was edited for printby the Messenger under Vairohana's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviationfor Pearls of Wisdom.(See Vajrasattva, June 28, 1993, in 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 40, pp. 553, 562.)3.1 I AM the Witness - January 16, 1994Vol. 37 No. 3 - I AM the Witness - January 16, 1994I AM the WitnessHow One Thousand Hours ofViolet Flame Saved My PregnanyDear Mother,When I was four weeks pregnant, I beame quite ill. There was virtually nothing that I ould eatwithout getting a severe stomahahe and sometimes diarrhea or a headahe as well. I had alreadymissed ten days of work, I was losing weight and I was sleeping about twenty hours a day. At thatpoint I honestly feared that either I or the baby were not going to survive.I woke up just previous to dawn on Christmas Day (1991) with a sudden and lear onvition.I felt that I had been given a divine revelation from Saint Germain: I needed to do one thousandhours of violet ame! In return I asked for my own healing and for the transmutation of all patterns22



in the four lower bodies of my hild that would not be of the Christ or of the Buddha. I also o�eredto Saint Germain that he ould use my derees for the salvation of Lightbearers or for problems inthe world if these were the greater need.I determined that I would promise to omplete the vigil over the ourse of the next three years.At that rate I would average just under an hour of violet ame eah day. However, I set my heartand mind to ful�ll my promise as quikly as possible.I aimed for three hours a day during my pregnany. In order to aomplish this, I had to surrenderall movies, soializing, listening to musi and even reading books with very few exeptions. WhenI was too sik to go to servies or work or lasses (I attended the Montessori ourse at SummitUniversity, Winter Quarter 1992), then I would simply deree all day as I lay in bed. I would doMihaels, the Child's Rosary, dweller alls and Astreas and then violet ame for as many as sevenhours.The pregnany ontinued to be quite diÆult for a few months, but soon I was bak at work andin August my daughter was born. From the very beginning, she has been a hild of remarkable peae,beauty and joy. She has a very quik mind and a balaned and sweet disposition. My husband andI are grateful beyond words for the great happiness and abundant laughter she has brought to ourhome.The result of this violet ame vigil has also been a wonderful transformation for me personally.Bloks in my psyhology and in my relationship with my parents and sisters and brother havedissolved miraulously. My relationship with my husband is also far more loving and harmonious.Our level of abundane has also inreased signi�antly. We have been given a number of generousgifts from our families and friends - inluding a ar! I also have muh more responsibility at workthan I had before my pregnany, and I now inlude my department here at the ranh in my alls aspart of my ongoing vigil.As of this writing I have ompleted 725 hours of violet ame in just over two years. I have beenso blessed by the entire experiene that I am determined, by God's grae, to do a one-thousand-hourvigil for eah and every hild that he sends to my family!Thank you for listening and for allowing me to share my story with you. Thank you most of allfor bringing to me the knowledge of the Path and of the violet singing ame!Sinerely in Christ's love, I AM
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Chapter 4Beloved Akshobhya - January 23, 1994Vol. 37 No. 4 - Beloved Akshobhya - January 23, 1994The Buddhas in Winter4Beoming Real!In the Heart of Mirrorlike WisdomSo I ome in this hour in the blue light of the Divine Mother Omega, of the Divine Father Alpha.I am happy in the heart of Mirrorlike Wisdom, for the mirror that reets the wisdom of Godreets all things as they are. Thus I teah the way out of maya by showing you unreality for whatit is, by showing you reality for what it is and reeting both unreality and reality to the soul whoradles the Buddha of the heart.The heart of wisdom knows no depths but only freedom. Those who have the ourage to hallengeunreality will know me as an element of self.Think of the Five Dhyani Buddhas as �ve hemial elements, as the mighty fruits of �ve wisdoms,ounterated by �ve poisons, restored by immersion in the magni�ent jeweled antidotes.Think, then, of the �ve seret rays as �ve wisdoms. There is a olor of golden wisdom for eah ofthe Five Dhyani Buddhas. And within the spetrum of eah olor, be it white or blue or yellow orrose or green, you an see �ve aspets of that single olor and therefore know gradations and tonesof onsiousness, nuanes of beauty. You an know the detail with whih the great Tibetan artistshave portrayed the Buddhas and plaed them on their tankas0 for meditation, for entering in to thepreise geometri formula whereby there is unleashed to the osmos inrements of our Light andawareness.Those who fear reality embrae unreality. They partake of a up of poisoned wisdom, no longerwisdom but a ranid onotion.Why lean upon that whih has no enduring value? Only beause there is a fear that one mayhave no enduring reality and therefore in plae of it one must ling to unreality. What a pity!This takes plae in some whose andles have been snu�ed out by themselves or by others whohave sent a blast of anger their way, and in return these vitims have not defended the andle of theBuddha that burns on the altar. Yes, indeed, it needs a hurriane lamp to protet it.Protet the ame within the heart. Protet the heart that ontains the ame. Protet the mindand the body, and do not go this way or that way.0tanka: a Tibetan religious sroll painting mounted on silk.25



So many voies lamoring for your attention! Be not moved upon the rough seas of your ownastral body. Let your mooring be that point of the vajra, the point of the diamond, the point of thebrow that is furrowed in onentration that will not be moved to outer fringes of unreality.Reality is the vajra, the diamond of the heart.Om Akshobhya Hum. Say it, so simply:[Congregation joins Akshobhya:℄Om Akshobhya Hum Om Akshobhya HumOm Akshobhya Hum Om Akshobhya HumOm Akshobhya Hum Om Akshobhya HumRealization of the self in the sea of maya, this is the hallenge.Oh, we are joyous! Oh, our laughter is released where there are none who are of the outside andthe dark side who would attempt to unseat our disiples.Know that the Dhyani Buddhas ontain levels upon levels of the Causal Body of God, that wewelome you to the levels of wisdom to whih you aspire. Conquer the level you are on, then aspireto the next. The assimilation of wisdom is the taking in of the preious netar of the Buddhas, andthat netar internalized is for the watering of the thousand-petaled rown hakra.So the Buddhas in manifestation manifest themselves in�nitely in numberless numbers everywhere.Yet those who have not reahed up to touh the hem of our garments, who have not entered in to ourmantras have not known the geometry of our being. These dwell far removed from the realness thatwe fous in every possible dimension where human life struggles to disover the meaning of existene,to disover the meaning of the human self - only to realize that the human self is a plaeholder forthe Divine Self, whih shall displae it.Oh, beoming real! It is the great all of the Great Divine Diretor to you. His statement \I AMReal" tells you all - all you an possibly know and muh that you annot possibly know of just howgreat is the Great Blue Causal Body of the great Buddha who is the Great Divine Diretor.So, beloved, herish eah morsel of reality you internalize and assimilate daily. Cherish it, beloved.For as you do and as you savor it, so you shall beome it.The dangers of the vast anyons of the astral plane are very great and the karma that you makewithin the astral plane is dark and binding. There are things you should fear. As the fear of theLord is the beginning of the wisdom of God,1 so the fear of the Evil One is also the beginning of thewisdom of those who must move among the fores of Darkness to resue souls, not the least of whihtheir own.2 So realize that these fores of Darkness are not to be underestimated.Enter, then, into thy God. Beome that God. And with the sign of the earth-touhing mudra,banish the fores of the night, who only have the power that you give them. Thus to dally in anyform of astral unreality is to empower them. Thus be fearless. Thus be fearless in the wisdom offearlessness ame.Thus know that we the Buddhas of the �ve seret rays move among you, through you and aroundyou. Cath us! Cath our garments. Seek to fasten your hakras to our own. Seek to unite with useven if it be for a moment or �ve minutes of the reitation of one of our mantras. So know, beloved,that the in�nite reality is but a �nger touh away, just a �nger touh away.Let the mind onform to the Mind of God. Then behold the great sphere of that Mind. Thenreah up, open the door and enter into the Sun behind the sun, the inner sphere of being.1Job 28:28; Prov. 9:10.2\For fools rush in where angels fear to tread" (Alexander Pope, An Essay on Critiism, part 3, line 65).26



Thus think of this as the gentle opening and entering in to the heart of God through the BuddhiMind. Think of these steps as based on the simpliity of the purity of heart, the purity of desire, thepurity of the soul, the purity of the mind.Purity is the antithesis of omplexity.Thus in the simpliity of a pure heart, as a hild, now enter in and let go, let go. Let go of all elsebut thine own reality. When you do this, you shall ontain all reality of the Spirit-Matter Cosmosand all reality beyond it.The way seems intriate, but the intriay is the intriay of karma woven and rewoven. Theintriate undoing of the threads of karma is what seems to make the Path so ompliated. But whenall is said and done and all of those omponents of the threads of karma are onsumed in one greatviolet ame bon�re, you will ome to know and you will remember one day that I have said theentering in is simpliity itself, humility itself, purity itself.Think upon these things, for I woo you to my heart of wisdom for the fruti�ation of all truedesire and the withering on the branh of the tree of life of all that is illusory desire, whih will onlyhold you and bind you by ropes to lower levels.If you must indulge a desire in order to neutralize it, remember that though it be an experiment, allation equals karma, all ination equals karma and all are responsible for doing, not doing, undoingor overdoing anything.In the sweetness of my love for you, I remind you that you are here to set the platform for ourditations. Strengthen the bastions and you shall behold the glory of the Lord.This ditation by beloved Akshobhya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet in a andlelight servie on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1993, duringthe four-day onferene The Buddhas in Winter, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Mon-tana. The ditation is available on video-and audioassette. Videoassette (inludes the ditationsby Vairohana and Gautama Buddha): total 1 hr. 47 min., HP94004. Audioassette (inludes theditation by Gautama Buddha): total 71 min., B94007. [N.B. This ditation was edited for printby the Messenger under Akshobhya's diretion.℄ Setions printed in bold itali type indiate �ats,mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees that you an use in your daily deree sessions. The Mes-senger reommends that eah week when you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type or write theseout and plae them in a speial setion in your deree book. The Messenger also enourages you toompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the Teahings of the Asended Masters given inthe Pearls of Wisdom.4.1 I AM the Witness - January 23, 1994Vol. 37 No. 4 - I AM the Witness - January 23, 1994I AM the WitnessEl Morya's Pummeling PinDear Friends of the Light:This morning as I was in the proess of doing my morning derees, I had a wonderful experiene.During the fall onferene I had purhased the pin with El Morya's three dots on it. This was thepin El Morya had asked us to wear if we were willing to have the Messenger tell us what was holdingus bak on the Path. If we should ross paths with the Messenger at any time, the pin worn in fullview would be a signal that we were willing to be instruted by her.27



El Morya had told us on January 1, 1993:I say to you, beloved, the Messenger is a Messenger. And if you desire to reeive that aelerationon the Path, . . . you must but so signify.I reommend that you reate a little stiker or a little button or a symboli pin that you anwear that tells the Messenger: \I want to be pummeled." \I want to hear the Truth." \I want toaelerate." Or, \You may speak to me at any time to instrut me, to love me, to hasten me, toorret me. I am open. So reeive me." Thus eah one goes on reord, and that way our Messengerwill not burden any who do not desire to hear what is the word of God for them in the hour.This morning before I started my derees I plaed the pin near El Morya's piture on my altarand proeeded as I usually do. When I ame to his deree \I AM God's Will" I found I had diÆultysaying it. There seemed to be a lot of tension in me and in my voie, so I stopped to tune in, for Iassumed El Morya wanted my attention. I then realized that El Morya wanted me to wear the pin,not just leave it on the altar.So I put on the pin and, as I sat bak and paid attention, a tremendous wave of understandingand emotion ooded over me. I ould see something in my psyhology that I had not been aware ofbefore. I ould now see very learly how it had ated as a blok to greater Light. With gratitudefor this new understanding, I asked El Morya to assist me by removing this barrier and healing mypsyhology. I promised that I would also do my part.I was so thrilled to �nd that it would work to wear El Morya's pin at the altar. There are so manytimes when we do not have diret aess to the Messenger for the orretions and pummeling thatwe so badly need if we are to make progress on the Path. It would seem, however, that the Mastersare always ready to work with us if we just ask.I thought I would share this experiene in the event that others would like to wear El Morya's\pummeling" pin at the altar and reeive his feedbak.N.B. El Morya's helaship pin is available through Summit University Press, #3862.
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Chapter 5Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 30,1994 Vol. 37 No. 5 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 30, 1994The Buddhas in Winter5A Heart of ChallengeReah for the Star of Your BuddhahoodRelease of the Thoughtform for the Year 1994:A Composite Map of LightA Composite Map of DarknessWelome and a good, good evening, my sons and daughters, sisters and brothers, fellow Buddhasand bodhisattvas.By the andle and the ame that you hold,1 a world of devotees of the Buddha onverges at thisaltar. Thus, on this oasion of your elebration of the New Year, I have summoned all devotees tothe Western Shamballa that they might ignite their ames by your ame and see what is the urrentteahing of the Lord of the World, the teahing of Omri-Tas and Saint Germain and all Buddhas.For we do arry an extraordinary torh, eah one, individual by individual.Yes, my beloved, we seek the onversion of those who have lost the way of the path of Buddhism,and we seek that onversion by the violet ame. Thus in this moment I make your andles glowas violet ames that these souls might ome to understand that your violet ame derees are alsoBuddhist mantras.Now, I will have to transform the Messenger into a \male," as Jesus said of Magdalene,2 that malebeing the inarnation of the Christ and the Buddha. For, you see, it is a seemingly male-dominatedworld. And yet, those of either gender may inorporate the fullness of that part of themselves thatis the yang spirit of the Christ, the Buddha, the Atman.You must understand that there are many false teahers who are not at all alive in the ame of1Throughout Gautama's ditation, eah devotee held a andle lit from the ame on the altar.2Beoming \male." Saying 114 in the Gnosti Gospel of Thomas reords that Simon Peter, speaking of MaryMagdalene to the other disiples, said: \Let Mary leave us, for women are not worthy of life." Jesus answered: \Imyself shall lead her in order to make her male, so that she too may beome a living spirit resembling you males. Forevery woman who will make herself male will enter the kingdom of heaven." See also Elizabeth Clare Prophet, April 26,1991, \The Lost Teahings of Jesus on Women's Rights 3," available on both video-and audioassette. Videoassette:3 assettes, 2 hr. 54 min., GL91005. Audioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr. 29 min., A91068.29



the Buddha. They are jealous of the Light of the bodhisattvas and of the Messenger and of thosewhom they deem to be simple and not learned in the many Buddhist texts. These false teahershave muh learning but little knowledge of the ative alhemy of Truth.Thus, it is my desire to see the ame of eah of the world's religions grow and grow and burnbrightly until in suh brightness of universal understanding the ames of the world's religions beomeone, and all may see the paths to the enter - seven paths3 and the Eighth Ray path of the DivineMother.And so we gather here and the Keeper of the Srolls does ome bearing the thoughtform for theyear 1994. The year shows inreasing omplexity of hallenges, almost - and note I say almost -defying solution. The solution, of ourse, is always in the universal solvent of the violet ame andthe seret rays of Cosmos and the unique vibration of the white �re ore of eah of the seven rays.So, then, with the omplexi�ation of life and karma and the oming to the surfae of onsiousnessof more and more tangled threads and knotty knots that must be undone, presenting hallenges thatmost onsider or shall onsider (when they ome upon them) too diÆult to resolve, I therefore giveto you a omplex thoughtform for the year:This thoughtform an be redued to a single map. But behind that single map showing the karmaand the karmi potential of the earth and the Light and the Light potential of the earth, there aremany, many maps.Thus I am here and in the Royal Teton Retreat simultaneously. I am in a room alled the greatmap room. And therefore we with the Lords of Karma, the Dhyani Buddhas and other ounilsgather to examine the maps that show the reords of Light and Darkness, of wars of infamy andwars of light and liberation.There are parts of the earth that are supersaturated with these reords upon reords. There areother areas, suh as parts of the Western hemisphere, that have been puri�ed by the fores of naturethrough the last major atalysm and the most reent ie age. Thus we alulate what areas of theearth are likely to see more war and devastation and what areas ould see eras of peae and yet areasleep, suh as areas of the West and those dominated by Western thinking.There are those in the earth who are old souls and there are those who are young souls. And thenthere are those who hoose not to remember how long they have been going through the wars of theearth, the upheavals, the atalysms, the rise and fall of positive and negative karma on ontinentsand in men's hearts.Thus I am telling you that the ompliations in the earth and the rissrossing of urrents in theearth do make war more probable and more likely than ever. You have but to read your newspapersand listen to the news and follow the signs of the times and reognize who are the tyrants andpotentates who have absolutely no tethering to, no mooring whatsoever in the heart of the Lord ofthe World or even in the heart of the simplest deva, undine or sylph.Know, then, beloved ones, that it is mostly madmen who have destroyed ontinents and iviliza-tions, for they have not embodied the true \male" spirit of God. And insomuh as there is a proli�number of suh individuals in the earth who seek destrution, who seek warfare, who seek to buildnulear weapons, you should reognize that, as has been said before, earth is a warring planet.The warring in the members,4 the warring at all levels of being does not augur well for the deisionsof nations. For when you see individual by individual and brother with brother in opposition, inanger and in the darkness of malintent, you an see that multiplied on a world sale. For it ishappening on a world sale.You must ome, as we invite you this night, to the map room of the Royal Teton Retreat that3The major world religions: Hinduism, Judaism, Buddhism, Taoism, Confuianism, Christianity and Islam.4Warring in the members. Rom. 7:15-25; Gal. 5:16-26; James 4:1-10; I Pet. 2:11.30



you might understand that it is the reords and momentums of individuals brought forward fromthe past and yet remaining in the very soil (whih is itself bloodstained from the battles of formerages) whih, when assessed as a omposite, give us a reading that we an study and from whih wean draw ertain onlusions.The simple solution, as you have heard, is the violet ame. It is simple and yet not so simple. Themore omplex solution rests upon the unpreditability of free will and the shifting sands of mankind'sloyalties.As you have formulated the sequene of your derees, understanding the use of the \Reverse theTide" and the Astreas and the alls to Arhangel Mihael, the Elohim, the Seven Arhangels, theHoly Kumaras, and so forth, you have ome to realize that there is an order to invoation. Andwhen you follow that order and prepare the mind, the heart, the esh and the soil of onsiousness,you an raise up individuals - one by one and by the thousands - by your prayers.But you must understand that if you fail to hold in hek your own dweller-on-the-threshold oranother's and you do not reognize when an individual is enslaved by his dweller, ats through hisdweller (instead of through his Holy Christ Self), is the dweller in embodiment, your deree matrixwill not be omplete. For the violet ame alone will not ure a world of tyrants.No, indeed. For they will simply take the violet ame you send to them and turn it to use itspower against the lowly, the helpless, the poor and those who seek God and have nothing muh elsebut God to �ll the void of life.So, beloved, it is a war and it is a warfare of the spirit. And those who denoune the Messengerfor delaring the warfare of the spirit denoune me also, for I wage ontinual warfare against thefallen ones. And had I not summoned armies and legions from aross the galaxies long ago, thisearth would in this hour be in a muh darker spae.Thus the warfare of the spirit is ongoing. And take my word for it, those who weary in thatwarfare are not made of the stu� that Buddhas and Bodhisattvas are made of.Some would say, \We have been here long enough and sari�ed enough; therefore now it is ourturn to sit bak and enjoy . . . " Well, the moment you have that attitude you are o� guard, and thisor that out-of-alignment state arries you into distortions of the mind, simple aidents, all kinds ofunexpeted and unneessary situations.Yet you have the full apaity, if you hoose to exerise it, to deal with these situations ahead oftime so that they do not happen at all. We allow them to happen so that you an take note as towhere you are on the Path and reognize what you are and are not doing to prevent small and greatalamities.Beloved ones, put on the whole armour of God,5 join the legions of Light, take your R and Rs atthe retreat of Arhangel Mihael, but remember, you and your o�spring and the mighty souls thatMorya would send to this Community are not free and will not be free unless you defend your rightto be doing what you are doing every day of your life.And so, teah your hildren that life is not a shool of indulgene wherein one an engage in everypossible diversity and then expet to o�set this, as is attempted in some hurhes of the world, withonly �fteen minutes or a half hour a week of prayer and ommunion with God.What is this? It is hildish but not hildlike, for even hildren desire greater devotion and lessentertainment.So know, beloved, that you began aright in the heart of God. You desended for this very purposein whih you are engaged. And you are doing well, very well in many areas. My only omment toyou is this: Do not ever let yourself be o� guard. Do not take for granted the protetion of the5Eph. 6:11-17. 31



mighty Arhangel Mihael but give him his due and his energy multiplied many times over by yourfervent derees.Yes, beloved, we are determined that these foul spirits who have destroyed many souls shall notbe allowed to go on unheked. Chek them, beloved! Play your games of hess in King Arthur'sCourt and defeat the fallen ones by the sword of the Spirit and by the tremendous alulations ofthe Mind of God in you that is able to solve even the most omplex Chinese puzzle.Defeat them, beloved, for they are in your hands. I put them in your hands this night and Igive you the authority to defeat them. I give you my legions to protet you in the proess. But Iannot stand between you and your karma of neglet. All the past is prologue. All the past mustnow beome your garnering of wisdom, neutralizing the poisons, entering in to the heart of those �vedrops of oil, one from eah of the Five Dhyani Buddhas, announed by Vairohana.6So, beloved, this is the new day of your own maturity, your own wisdom, your own sagaity, yourpereptions, your penetration of Truth. You have built a mighty foundation in your own individuallife. Let it be enrihed! Let it be strengthened! Pursue the vajra for empowerment. Beome theDiamond One, the Vajrasattva. Know that power even of the word vajra to dispel ten thousanddemons.Chelas of the will of God: go about the earth as though you were on a physial mission for myself,Maitreya, Padma Sambhava, Jesus, Sanat Kumara. Go about the earth with that sense \God hasempowered me. I shall remain humble at the altar of his heart and I shall send that power as boltsof blue lightning! bolts of blue lightning! into the earth."Blessed ones, many times many, many dozens of Bodhisattvas and Buddhas ome to your side.Be the instrument of their word and their �at. See how the demons ee at your very step and gait!When it is time to rest and play, then rest and play. When it is time to be alert and on guard, whihyou must always be in any ase, then be that to the fullest extent. Let there not be a never-neverland of in-between where you lose your moorings and therefore beome vulnerable.Every one of you is targeted both by the demons and by the highest of the Buddhas of the osmos.Therefore you are daily targeted by the fores of Light and by the enemies of your Light. You haveall the power of God within you to defeat those enemies.For the sake of all those who surely have died in vain at the hand of the Communist hordes, letmy Western Shamballa be a plae that is proteted by Law, by Love, by Truth. Take your standhere and welome those who are the true Lights out of Tibet. Welome them into your arms, intoembodiment. Welome them, beloved, for it is time for the students of the Buddha to �nd the PureLand that is in the West. I am in the etheri otave and physially walking at your side.Thus there is the great map that is the thoughtform for the year. It is made up of a ompositemap of Light and a omposite map of Darkness, whih when superimposed one upon the other makeup the single thoughtform for the year 1994. The governments of the nations, the government of thisnation and the military establishments thereof are making hoies for all of the people of the entireworld.I tell you, many of those who are serving around the world in the military have no heart. Theirhidden agenda, sometimes unbeknownst to themselves (for they are thus programmed), is based onthe desire only to onquer those who have Light and all that Sanat Kumara has built.Thus the armies and military establishments of the world beome the fous of your Saint Germainservies in 1994. You yet have time to all for the binding and the judgment of the dweller-on-the-threshold of war itself and planetary war and the dragons of war - and thereby mitigate direprophey. By studying the formulas of your derees and their results, you will understand when to6The elixir of oil from the Five Dhyani Buddhas. See Vairohana, Deember 30, 1993, no. 3, pp. 27, 28, 30, thisvolume. 32



use what deree and how to sense when you are pushing through dense maya, thrusting home andgaining a vitory.See what you an do, beloved. For I tell you, the portents of war in the earth will ontinue tobuild and the only brake upon them will be the derees of the faithful Keepers of the Flame whohave not forgot that were it not for Saint Germain they themselves would not have the violet amenor the means to their asension in this life.Gratitude is as gratitude does. Therefore, my beloved, remember that gratitude in ation isthanking God and the asended hosts for your own deliverane. And in gratitude for that deliverane,you give your life that others might reeive the very same blessing.Forget not your liberation. Forget not. That you have been liberated as you have been is thegreatest and most preious gift of all of your inarnations sine you began to sow seeds of negativekarma.Now then, beloved, be thy brother's keeper. For so great a salvation as is yours must not be keptsel�shly to oneself. I am ertain that I need not tell you this but I give you this statement as a gentlereminder.Now, beloved, all those gathered in the Royal Teton this night and those of you who will gather ina matter of hours, for all are invited, will ontinue to study. And we will ondut lasses through theonlusion of the Sun in Capriorn so that you may understand at inner levels not only the potentialfor war but also the part you an play to put the brake on the warring momentums in the people, inthe planet and in the reords.I seal you with a heart of onern for the future.I seal you with a heart of hallenge, always with joy, always with vitory. For the joy and thevitory are of the spirit, but the warfare is of the esh.May you reah for the star of your Buddhahood and realize it in this life. All things are possibleto you in Buddha.Thus I bow to the Buddha within eah one and I seal you with all the love of my heart, O blessedones.This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet ina andlelight servie on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1993. Gautama Buddha's New Year's Eveaddress is available on video-and audioassette. Videoassette (inludes the ditations by Vairohanaand Akshobhya): total 1 hr. 47 min., HP94004. Audioassette (inludes the ditation by Akshobhya):total 71 min., B94007. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under GautamaBuddha's diretion.℄
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Chapter 6Beloved Ratnasambhava - February 6,1994 Vol. 37 No. 6 - Beloved Ratnasambhava - February 6, 1994The Buddhas in Winter6Elements of Being. . . Everywhere in the Consiousness of GodI ome in the tenderness of the Divine Mother to woo you bak to her heart of onsolation, ofequalization, whereby the rough plaes are made plain, the valleys are exalted1 and all that hastroubled your heart will seem as a nightmare of the dark night.But with the oming of the dawn of Ratnasambhava - Om Ratnasambhava Tram - I say, nestleyour heart, your soul, your being in the arms, the breast, the womb of the Divine Mother. And inthat embrae know all surease from pain and separation and dismembering - that is, being separatedfrom the great members of Light of your own being, being separated from the great antahkarana ofLife.I AM the brooding one. I give ompassion and harity and all that is neessary for the soul totransend herself. Although I give and give again, some are so disonsolate that they are unable toreeive.Thus I send you to the heart of the Mother of all Buddhas.2 We are streams of light from herheart, tributaries. You may follow the stream to her heart and on the way be puri�ed. It is a sublimeexperiene of letting go, of not trying to do everything for yourself but reognizing that some thingsare done for you by the God within, the Goddess within, by the one who dwells in the innermostparts of your being.Come, then. Let the Divine Mother water the seed and fear not to take the �rst little baby stepto be the bodhisattva beoming the Buddha. Children are eager to take their steps when the timeis right. So take yours.Take yours after you have had enough of rawling. Then ome to the plae where you are fearlessand though you may fall down many, many times, you get up and walk and run again. Remember1Isa. 40:4; Luke 3:5.2Mother of all Buddhas. In the servie before the ditation, the Messenger taught: \Prajnaparamita is the Buddhistgoddess who personi�es the highest form of transendental wisdom. Her name means `perfetion of wisdom.' She isreferred to as the Mother of all Buddhas beause the full enlightenment of the Buddhas omes from the perfetion ofwisdom." 35



the seurity you had as a little one and know that you have that seurity today.If you try to do everything for yourself, life beomes drudgery - drudgery without trust in theDivine Being who holds you every moment of the day and the night.Oh, the Divine Mother! How she does seek her own!And we the Dhyani Buddhas have ome to establish points - points of referene of the �ve elementsof being3 so that in the elements you may �nd the synthesis of our Buddhahood and in the synthesis�nd the Vajrasattva.4 It is a ause of great rejoiing that many souls have pulled us to the lowerlevels of being.5 Thus, we are truly \everywhere in the onsiousness of God."6I pray, then, that you will pursue the path of wise dominion to slay the oneit of ego by thepereption that equality is in the Beginning. Equality is yet available to all. What eah one hasdone with the gift of equality marks the measure of attainment.Equal opportunity, then, de�nes your deisions, your hoies. Equal opportunity, equal time, equallight, equal air and sun-shine - all these things are thine. So in the equality of the Inner Buddha,welome all and bow to the Light within all and be the servant of that Light, as Jesus taught you.We, then, plae our presene in the earth that there might be mutual reognition by all for all.Many espouse this priniple and they arry it through so long as they are among those whom theyonsider to be worthy of being their equal. But they do not observe the stature of the soul and whenthere ome along those whom they deem to be less advaned, less aomplished, less shooled, lesshaving their life together, so to speak, they immediately plae themselves above them in intelletual,soial or spiritual standing.So, then, there is a hierarhy of suh individuals here and there entered around the ego. Andthese position themselves - the lowly ones beneath them, the great ones above them; and this is astate of idolatry. For to see oneself either above or below another is idolatry.So there is freedom of religion in the earth, and this is a nation that is determined to eliminateraial and religious prejudie. And yet, only those who strive to gain this ultimate reality truly ometo the understanding of the deep brotherhood that ties all to the one God and ultimately to theAsended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood.Beloved, the ategorizing of people is so natural to the arnal mind that it is almost impossibleto erase its stain. The ast of the mind that assesses eah passerby must needs be to elevate one'sown human ego.For a moment now, imagine yourself as an egoless being. Imagine yourself not being onernedabout what others think of you, having no thoughts or opinions of others but only the freedom to3The �ve elements ruled over by the Five Dhyani Buddhas are ether (Vairohana), water (Akshobhya), earth(Ratnasambhava), �re (Amitabha) and air (Amoghasiddhi).4Vajrasattva [Sanskrit, lit. \Diamond Being" or \Diamond Nature"℄ embodies the �ve seret rays, the �ve elements,and the �ve personalities of the Five Dhyani Buddhas. He is the synthesis of the �ve and has the attainment of the�ve.5The Dhyani Buddhas annot desend lower into the astral plane than where a hela pulls them. In a ditationgiven June 28, 1993, Vajrasattva, Spokesman for the Five Dhyani Buddhas, said: \Eah time you have reited ourbija mantras, you have pulled us to the very levels of the earth, you have pulled us to the very levels of the astralplane, you have pulled us to the lowest levels of inarnation of all souls who are karmially tied to you. . . . The pointof the sounding of the mantra alls the one whose mantra it is to that point. Thus, you have suessfully alled us tothe depths of the astral plane . . . by the remaining ties that you have to lifestreams who are abiding in those levels.We onsider this to be a great boon! For unless the Law would ditate otherwise unto us, we are subjet to that lawwhereby we annot desend any lower in the planes of earth than where there is a tie to one of our disiples." (See1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 40, pp. 549-50, 551, 557.)6In a ditation given on April 20, 1973, two months after his asension, the Asended Master Lanello said: \Lo, IAM everywhere in the onsiousness of God!" On February 28, 1993, he told us: \If you make this mantra your own,you will quikly gain a new mastery." (See 1973 PoW, vol. 16 no. 31, p. 131; and 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 19, p. 250.)36



aknowledge the Light, to bow to the Atman within and to treasure a soul to whom God has giventhe vessel of body and mind.That soul must be very speial and very important to God - in fat, of ultimate importane. Forwhy should the God of very gods sponsor a soul if that soul has no hane, no something within thatan spring forth as a ower, even as a shoot pushes up through the rusty earth?O blessed ones, God has so valued eah one that to eah one he has given the very image ofhimself, the I AM Presene, the Holy Christ Self, in whose image you are made. Find the jewel, �ndthe jewel. Find the Sangha, �nd the Buddha, �nd the Dharma,7 all loked within the inner divinespark.Enjoy, then, the peae of nonompetition, of not engaging in mental ompetition with otherswhom you think are more or less advaned than you are. What a pity that so many spend so muhenergy in defending their relative position in the soial strata of life! Would you not agree, belovedones?[Congregation responds: \Yes."℄We do not often ome apart to examine our thoughts and feelings - our faulty thoughts, our faultyfeelings. But this is the hour to do so. It is so liberating.Think of the blessed ones of the East. Think of Lao Tzu, Confuius, the golden emperor andmany, many unnamed devotees of Light and bodhisattvas robed in their sa�ron robes. Think ofthem, beloved, glorifying God in their members and do follow after them. Do realize that theself-emptying is the proess whereby you are self-�lled with the Real Self.The Buddhist teahings of the Dhyani Buddhas are neessarily inner teahings of the inner �veseret rays. And thus we speak on these things, for these are the levels and the depths that you mustenter in order to be free of the binding shakles of the human ondition.Sages have taught these truths over many, many enturies, and you may say, \What is new,Ratnasambhava?" What is new is that I am a Buddha and I am speaking through a Messenger, andtherefore you have the diret light from my heart to quiken and make alive the preepts you mayhave read again and again.I release streams of light, white and blue and yellow and rose and green. I release streams of lightso that there may be the alhemy of hange for you in my words, whih are not words alone but upsof light empowered - yes, empowered - to turn you around and set you on the path of overomingand to the realization of your own seed of Buddhahood unfolding.This is the meaning and purpose of a ditation - not always to reveal some grand new fat of theuniverse but to empower you to employ and internalize the simple truths of being rather than merelyhear about them.For as I reeive you, so I plae my Presene over you and in your heart. And I ome for thewashing of the waters by the Word. I ome for the washing of the waters by the Divine Mother.I all for the rystallization of light. I all for the melting of the elements that they might bepoured into new vessels, new molds. I ome to restore you to the higher planes of being whene youdesended to this world. I ome to take from you all self-ritiism, self-depreation. I ome to deliveryou of sorrow, of ahes and pains of the heart regarding loved ones.These are not mere words, for in these words you disover what is my mission here and why I ome7In Buddhism, the Three Jewels in whih the disiple takes refuge (i.e., turns to for protetion and aid) are theBuddha, the Dharma, the Sangha. The Buddha is the Enlightened One; the Dharma is the Buddha's Teahing of theLaw; and the Sangha is the worldwide Community of the ongregation of monks, nuns and lay devotees, the Buddha'sspiritual family. The Three Jewels are reited in a verbal formula, or mantra: \I take refuge in the Buddha. I takerefuge in the Dharma. I take refuge in the Sangha." 37



with suh profound love for eah one of you. For you have had your struggles, eah and every one,in the past year and I have been there with my givingness of ompassion and understanding. Andyou have found that understanding in your God, in the friend, in the ounsellor, in the professionalwho is able to help you sort out the elements of being.I say, beloved, as you have heard before, it is the sense of struggle that makes the struggle. Letus ease the struggling and remember how easy it is to transmute all levels of struggle by the violetame, how easy it is to turn one's bak on Darkness and to fae the Light of the Divine Mother.We, then, ome for the onsolation of all souls of Light throughout the Spirit-Matter universes.We are everywhere in these universes. And therefore, my word, registered through the voal ords ofone in embodiment, enables all those at this level of onsiousness anywhere on all worlds whatsoeverto reeive the same light, the piering rays of light, of star �re, of energy in the ore of vast elestialbodies that you have not seen but only know are there beyond the Great Beyond.There is an interonnetion of all Life. And therefore, whenever those who are the immortal onesspeak through an embodied soul at this level, there is the transmission of that word to all lifestreamswho are similarly abiding in this band of energy, whih is your time and spae and your ompartmentto work out your reason for being - your dharma as well as your karma.Know this, then - that another funtion of having a Messenger and ditations is the uni�ation bythe antahkarana, the great web of light, of all souls of a similar evolution. And as the antahkaranaquivers at the hand of the great Master Artist of life, there is a stepping up, a tuning of the soundthat is heard from the quivering of the antahkarana. And as you are able to transend ertain lowerelements, you �nd yourself rising to new levels of that web of life and to attunement with the highersound. This is the great mystery of being - that you also, though onsidering yourself �nite, are withus \everywhere in the onsiousness of God."So be still for a moment and resolve with inner resolution that this year will not be a year whenyou are tossed and tumbled by desending personal and world karma, that this will not be a yearwhen you miss your moments, miss your ues, are not here and there and the next plae where youneed to be in onsiousness and in time to proeed with the next hallenge that your mentors of theSpirit would give you.Do not be idle but remember, the angels of the dawn ome to assist you to unburden yourselfof your daily karma. Meditate with them, walk with them, sing with them. Give your alls to theviolet ame. Give yourself a boost by delivering yourself, yes, divesting yourself of the burdens ofthe day, before they ome upon you.So, in the sweetness and the gentleness of all Buddhas out of all otaves, I seal you in the ameof ompassion and harity, remembering the words of the preious Nada, \I give you my love, for allelse I have already given away."Let this be your motto, beloved. Do not hold your hand losed tightly to hold on to your posses-sions, but open your hand and your heart and give and give and give. And the Light shall inreasein your heart with eah gift you give to another whose pauity of onsiousness pereives a need formaterial things whereas you need not have them in suh abundane or dupliation.Value the things of the Spirit. Continue to give. For I tell you a seret: Giving is what makes thethreefold ame ower of the heart grow and grow and grow. The more you give, the more the Lightdoes ow.And I will tell all of you who seek this and that and the next reourse for healing that your healingis in the Christ-ame and in the seed of the Buddha within. Thus in love disover that all ailmentsare healed beause you bring all things - by the threefold ame that you have expanded - into thebalane of the �ve elements and the Five Dhyani Buddhas.Now piture us, one perhed on eah of your shoulders, one in the heart, one above the head and38



one beneath the feet.We are also your guardian-angel Buddhas.This ditation by beloved Ratnasambhava was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Day, January 1, 1994, during the four-dayonferene The Buddhas in Winter, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Inthe servie before the ditation, the Messenger read an exerpt on Prajnaparamita from Mother ofthe Buddhas: Meditation on the Prajnaparamita Sutra by Lex Hixon. The ditation is availableon video-and audioassette (inludes the ditation by the Buddha of the Ruby Ray). VideoassetteHP94009: total 59 min. Audioassette B94009: total 73 min. [N.B. This ditation was edited forprint by the Messenger under Ratnasambhava's diretion.℄6.1 I AM the Witness - February 6, 1994Vol. 37 No. 6 - I AM the Witness - February 6, 1994I AM the WITNESSAn Answer to Persistent Prayer:Our Daughter's Vitory over Alohol, Narotis and Rok MusiDear Mother,Remembering the struggles our beautiful daughter endured as a teenager still brings some sadnessto my heart. But her vitory over these trials learly demonstrates God's unonditional love for usand the power of prayers and derees.Like many teenagers, she thought that hanging out with a fast rowd of kids who drank and tookdrugs would make her like herself more and help others to like her, too. Heavy metal rok musi wasalso a part of the whole sene.Fortunately, I had been studying the Teahings for three years. I had been a Keeper for that longand had �nished all my Lessons. So I had the tools I needed to hallenge the dark ones to give uptheir hold on our daughter.When she left for shool eah morning, I would play Beethoven's Ninth Symphony and otherlassial musi on her stereo. I would all for the binding and judgment of the rok groups as wellas the alohol, niotine and drug entities. I made the all not only for our hild but for all hildren.I would all to Astrea to ut them loose from these fores. I would also all to Mother Mary for herPresene to enirle our hild and all others like her who were going through this same turmoil.One night I was suddenly awakened by a nightmare - the satani fae of one of the rok group'sleaders appeared before me with his evil eyes and mouth wide open. I alled out to Arhangel Mihaeland immediately the fae was gone, never to reappear.Our daughter ontinued in her behavior for another year, but I never stopped my prayers andderees for her. One day she �nally admitted to us that she indeed had a problem and wanted help.I knew that my prayers had been answered. I was so grateful to Mother Mary and the Masters fortheir interession.Our daughter began professional ounseling and attended meetings of Aloholis Anonymous andNarotis Anonymous. She got bak on the honor roll for her senior year in high shool, graduatedand went on to a tehnial shool, where she made all As. She now has a wonderful job and is happilymarried. Although she and her husband are not part of this hurh, they are atively involved intheir own hurh, helping the young people there who are going through the same problems they39



experiened.I shared with my daughter how I prayed for her during her troublesome years and that I vowednever to give up on her. She agrees that it must have made the di�erene!I hope this will enourage other parents to \Keep on keeping on!" and to never give up.I am so grateful to you, Mother, and to the Masters who never give up on us.Lovingly,
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Chapter 7The Buddha of the Ruby Ray - February13, 1994Vol. 37 No. 7 - The Buddha of the Ruby Ray - February 13, 1994The Buddhas in Winter7Tending the Ruby Fire of the HeartCompassion Is to Give EnlightenmentBear the Torhes of the BuddhasI AM the Buddha of the Ruby Ray in the heart of the ruby �re. Thus the sign of my oming isthe sign of an inner intensity of the heart.Visualize the Sared Heart of Jesus, the Immaulate Heart of Mary. See the peaeful heart ofthe Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha. See the profound mery in the heart of Kuan Yin. Anddetermine what shall be the sign of your heart empowered by the �re of the Ruby Ray and the RubyRay Buddha.Some time ago you were asked to pik a single quality by whih you would de�ne yourself.1 Thinkof that quality that you hose and whether you have developed it; and if not, do so. It shall be yourRok of Gibraltar. It shall be the pillar by whih you onquer all that is without and all that iswithin.So let the ame of your heart have a ertain harateristi and virtue by whih you know yourself,in whih virtue you take your stand and by whih virtue you are able to help many. For one qualitythat is a quality of God that you develop an surely lead you to the ful�llment of all qualities of Godand ultimately to the ful�llment of your Godhood.I speak to you, then, of the neessity of aring for and tending the ruby �re of the heart in the yearto ome. This will be a diÆult year for nations and for individuals. The karma does not slakenbut it inreases to the year 2002. It is well to take the advie to hallenge early the karma of theday so that you might aomplish the day's work, the day's overoming, the day's vitory and thelivelihood for your families, for your ommunity.If you yourself rise with the rising tide of the astral sea, rising through the Buddha, the Dharma,the Sangha - if you rise in Community, in worldwide oneness with the Brotherhood, you shall know1\Pik a single quality." See the Nameless One from out the Great Central Sun, onlusion of the July 3, 1991servie, and Gautama Buddha, August 11, 1991, in 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 37, pp. 438, 441, and no. 52, pp. 588-90.See also Cylopea, July 2, 1982, in 1982 PoW, Book II, vol. 25 no. 40, pp. 396-97; and Kuthumi, May 5, 1991, in1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 33, p. 403. 41



a strengthening, you shall know the invigorating �re of the Ruby Ray. And you shall not be afraidfor the terror by night; nor for the arrow that ieth by day; nor for the pestilene that walketh indarkness; nor for the destrution that wasteth at noonday.2You shall be in the enter of your God. You shall know everlasting life, whether in the body orout of the body. You shall know in the very depths of your soul that you are rooted in the earthfor a mission, not to live idly but to serve and to serve again, thus paying your debts to life andinreasing your own self-mastery.Thus, beloved ones, the past year has not been an easy one. We promise no easy years save forthose who are steadfast in their alls on their own negative astrology and that of the planet, save forthose who give the violet ame derees and who are loked in to the realism of the signs of the timesand do not turn their baks upon them. These gather early, even at this altar where the Buddhasgather or wherever they may be in the world, to give their prayers so that angels might have the fullday to go out on assignment, direted by the helas' ommands in the name of God.We seek world transmutation early eah day. We seek the early rising of the bodhisattvas in ourCommunity. We seek the early reinarnation of the bodhisattvas of Light of every nation. We seekthe early ommitment of ommunities, of families throughout the earth who will are for and protetthese souls and who will reognize how tender is the tender vine of the soul oming into life.Our goal for earth this year is to see a new birth of spiritual freedom, of deep inner soul freedom.Our goal is to see a new birth of enlightenment. This is possible and it an and shall ome forth ifthose among you who are experts in breaking the bread of the Teahings will put forth a onertede�ort to make it happen. So, to you who are ready to answer my all and have the know-how, I say:Put the Teahings together in logial order so that many who are hungry will read your menus andsay, \I want this" and \I want that."Let the people understand what it is that you have to o�er: even the teahings of Padma Sambhavamade plain for your time through the alhemy of Saint Germain.3 Let them not have to make thetrek here to disover the intriaies of the Law that you have mastered, some in ten and twenty yearsof servie. But go to them with simple yet profound truths, liberating truths that instantly, by yourown empowerment from the Buddhas, ut free those who have been held and bound in the ignoraneof a dead dotrine for enturies.When you have the Holy Spirit and you seek that Spirit by the �re of the Ruby Ray, you beomethe instrument of transmitting that Spirit and unburdening life by the very omfort of your presene.Compassion is to give enlightenment.When you think of all states that you might be burdened by, is not the state of ignorane themost burdensome of all? Think of your plight when you know not the truth of being. Think of yourplight when you know not the laws of the state or traÆ laws. Think of your plight when you knownot the simple rules of how to do this and that.Ignorane is surely the bane of all those who aspire to oneness with the Buddhas. And we omequikly to give wise dominion and an injetion of Light to impel those who are satiated with theirignorane (and satis�ed to be in that state) to suddenly awaken, truly to be the ones who are awakein the footsteps of Lord Gautama.2Ps. 91:5, 6.3Reommended reading: Dakini Teahings: Padmasambhava's Oral Instrutions to Lady Tsogyal, trans. Erik PemaKunsang (Boston: Shambhala Publiations, 1990). Yeshe Tsogyal, Padma Sambhava's foremost disiple, reordedthese instrutions and onealed them as preious treasures to be revealed enturies later. Padma Sambhava prophesiedthat his lose disiples would reveal the hidden teahings in future inarnations. Erik Kunsang writes in the Translator'sPrefae: \[Padma Sambhava℄ himself predited the arrival, names, and period of the revealers. The teahings theywould reeive, in atuality or in visions, would be appropriate for the people in their own and in following generations."Available through Summit University Press. 42



Enlightenment is the greatest gift. For when you give enlightenment, you give the potential fortotal freedom. Therefore follow up on those souls to whom you give the enlightenment of SaintGermain's teahing. Follow up with prayers and alls that they be not led astray in the murkywaters of the astral plane.Remember, the Buddha of the Ruby Ray has angels of �ery intensity. They ome out of the East.They ome out of the Great Central Sun. They ome from all levels of being. They even maintaina ave of ruby light in the heart of the earth beneath this property.Angels of the Ruby Ray are available at all times to piere and peel and ut away and purge thedensity of improper diet, improper onsiousness, saturation of the mind with foul musi and foulentities that follow the musi out of the depths of hell itself.Oh, let the world be liberated and ignited by you who bear the torhes of the Buddhas! Letthe world be liberated and ignited even as you walk and talk with those along the way. To do thisyou know you must have irles of resolution that you establish in your psyhe ring upon ring whileworking through ingrained patterns of the human personality. Therefore invoke spheres of violetame from Omri-Tas, spheres of his Causal Body all around your Nirmanakaya.4 And see how youraura expands and expands to omfort life.I think that when you hear the ditations we deliver they bring to you the sense of your realityin a spiritual universe that oinides with a physial universe. I think you remember that you arephysial vessels and temples of light and that you an house the in�nite God.Do not forget this when you are not in the presene of the higher vibration that we bring. Do notforget that you tread many worlds and many levels of onsiousness. And this is as it should be, foryou have karmas in these levels and you go forth to resue souls you one lost and now must �nd.Thus the legions of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray ome forth to alleviate the burdens of theLightbearers that they might in turn beome bodhisattvas dediated to alleviating the burdens ofothers. This is our desire for you. This is the wonder of the reation for you. And in that wonder,blessed hearts, you do know the reality of God.Hold fast to that reality! Do not imagine that individuals are something they are not. Be realisti!Do not make of human beings good or bad gods. Do not get stuk in the doldrums of life but bejoyous! Be joyous that you have ertain levels of enlightenment and that by that enlightenment youan experiene a muh wider expanse of the penetration of the depths of the Mind of God than youknew before you ahieved your present enlightenment.Now pause for a moment and enter yourself in your heart, visualizing the Buddha of the RubyRay seated in the seret hamber of your heart. For I ome to perform some adjustment of thephysial heart and its mehanism on behalf of those whose good karma and great love and sari�ehave allowed me to petition the Lords of Karma to assist them in the healing of the physial heart.This, then, I do as you meditate and visualize me in perfet God-ontrol of the right funtioningof your heart, extending your longevity by the healing of the heart by the Ruby Ray.[29-seond pause℄I purge the vessels and the arteries with light, with Ruby Ray, as muh as the Great Law willallow and to levels that you an adjust to. [22-seond pause℄Now then, follow the reommendations for the strengthening and learing of the physial heart4In Buddhism the Dharmakaya, Sambhogakaya and Nirmanakaya are the three \bodies" of the Buddha. TheDharmakaya is the Body of Law or the Body of First Cause. It orresponds to the upper �gure in the Chart of YourDivine Self, the I AM Presene and Causal Body. The Sambhogakaya is the Body of Bliss, Body of Inspiration orGlorious Body. It orresponds to the middle �gure in the Chart - the Holy Christ Self. The Nirmanakaya is the Bodyof Transformation or Created Body. It is the rystallization of the Dharmakaya in human form for the purpose ofexpounding the Teahings of the Law and saving other beings. It orresponds to the lower �gure in the Chart.43



that have ome to you out of the East under the name of the marobioti diet. Pursue whateverhealing methods are lawful, but above all remember that it is the Ruby Ray and the Ruby RayBuddha that an give you the strengthening of the heart, the renewal of the heart, the rejuvenationof the heart.Call to me daily, giving the preamble of the Dhyani Buddhas5 before you o�er your prayers. Youan tie that preamble to any prayer for the healing of the physial heart in yourself and loved ones.You an use it for those undergoing open-heart surgery. And the violet ame is key, beloved. Forsome onditions of the heart are karmi; others are simply karmi by a lifetime of wrong diet. Thus,hardness of heart must dissolve by the Ruby Ray and the violet ame if you would have the renewalof the heart.Love your enemies. Do good to them who perseute you and say all manner of evil againstyou falsely for my sake.6 Purge yourself of all anger and all Martian energies, for the heart is therepository of these.Yes, beloved, take are of the heart and you will see the inrease of Light and the inrease ofopportunity. In the past ertain individuals on the spiritual path have reeived life extensions. Thisis an opportunity for any of you to make an o�er to me, the Buddha of the Ruby Ray, of what youwill do to sweeten the heart, to inrease the love, the ompassion and the harity of your heart.Thus all to me that I might tend your heart. For we must work together, I not alone and you notalone but the two of us together with many masterful angels who are surgeons of vast intelligeneand knowledge.So value the violet ame and its alhemy with the Ruby Ray, then value the purging of yourselfof the not-qualities, the negative qualities, and see how your heart will be the open door for RubyRay angels to step through the veil.Life is opportunity, beloved. And opportunity is given by the Lords of Karma this night to thosewho have served and served and served with holiness and love, devotion to the will of God and ahumility that is truly rare.I ome before eah one of you simultaneously and I plae my hand upon your head and I give youa pat. For one and all you are my hildren of the Path of the Ruby Ray, and I wish to bow to theLight within you and to thank you for your alls to the Ruby Ray. For they have stopped bulletsdead in their traks that were intended for Lightbearers and others in the earth. They have stoppedmalevolene and every form of darkness.Keep on keeping on, beloved. You are winning vast vitories. Be not disouraged. Disouragementis the sharpest tool of the Devil. Banish it, know who you are, be one-pointed in your mission andlet no remark or any ausation or anything at all perturb you in the least.What is that to thee? Follow your Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.7I am with you unto your vitory in the Ruby Ray otaves of Light. I salute you in the profoundestlove of all divine beings who ensoul osmos, who love you from the fount of the Divine Mother.Call to me the moment you need help. My legions are there instantaneously. They do not movein time and spae but by shafts of light from the In�nite One.This ditation by the Buddha of the Ruby Ray was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Day, January 1, 1994, during the four-day onferene The Buddhas in Winter, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The5Preamble of the Five Dhyani Buddhas. See vol. 37 no. 3, p. 36 n. 2.6\Love your enemies" Matt. 5:43-48; Luke 6:27-38; Rom. 12:14. \Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you" Matt.5:11.7John 21:22. 44



ditation is available on video-and audioassette (inludes the ditation by Ratnasambhava). Video-assette: total 59 min., HP94009. Audioassette: total 73 min., B94009. [N.B. This ditation wasedited for print by the Messenger under the diretion of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray.℄ Throughoutthese notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.7.1 I AM the Witness - February 13, 1994Vol. 37 No. 7 - I AM the Witness - February 13, 1994I AM the WitnessA Major Vitory over My Self-Destrutive BehaviorsDearest Mother,I am happy to write to you of some of the progress I have made sine reeiving your last ounsel,and to thank you for your mighty alls on my behalf.This past summer was a major vitory for me as right diet triumphed over self-destrutive eating.I worked with the marobioti priniples and lost burdens of exess weight and painful reords.Rewardingly, I feel and look better and am better able to serve. It was also a vitory for me as Istood �rm in not engaging a previous relationship that was so troublesome to me last year. I amgrateful for all the tools we have been given to help us work on our psyhology and for the grae ofGod, whih has made these vitories possible.Having done battle with my self-destrutive behaviors, I ame fae to fae with the ore substanefrom whih they were spawned - ore anger and unresolve with the Father God. Seeing their deadlyonsequenes on my soul, I have persevered in unraveling the many threads so that I may removeevery �ber from my being.I disovered a repressed poket in onsiousness in whih there revolved a viious yle of beingat enmity with God, believing God was at enmity with me, and being at enmity with myself inontinuous unresolve. Aeons ago in the poison of pride I rebelled against God and his laws, ryingtyranny under them. Later, in the same pride, I still ould not bow to the law - the law of forgiveness.I ould not forgive myself. Nor would I aept my Father's forgiveness.The tyranny I asribed to God beame my own, whih I hurled against myself in ritiism, on-demnation and judgment, unrealisti demands for perfetion, and virtual negation of my needs andworth. In that poket I felt unloved and unared for. I was a mean inner adult to my inner hild.Most of this life, and probably previous lives, I have been an unwitting prisoner of this onsious-ness, subjet to its subtle draining and demoralizing e�ets on my will, energy, produtivity, andevery area of my life. Yet I never onsiously knew it existed until in reent months the beast fullyawakened to be onsumed in the �res of God's love. At �rst, not reognizing the anger as my own,I projeted blame bak upon God and all outer authority, inluding my department head and \theChurh" (whih term I now realize people use in a derogatory way when they are atually referringto you, dear Mother), for whih I sinerely and deeply apologize.The disomfort of this misguided onit �nally beame the atalyst for reahing a true under-standing of the matter. After days of \wrestling with the angel" and not letting go until I hadmy vitory, I found at the ore a deep pain of unresolve with God - and most wonderfully! - aninomparable joy at the present possibility of transending that state.Oh, the wondrous mery of God!As I extend mery to myself and aept that of the Father, aeons of healing are taking plae.Happily, I have made peae with my department head and resolved the whole sense of the tyrant45



being something outside myself. I know I an have a total healing as long as I go and sin no more,eliminating the poison of pride along with the ip side of the oin - low self-esteem.I humbly apologize to the Father God and take responsibility for learing the reords of lifetimesof misuse of his energy in being at enmity with him. With profound repentane, I apologize for theburden this has plaed on you and the Community. And I sinerely apologize to beloved El Morya,my father, for the o�ense my onit with the Father has been to him, and for the blok it eretedto his love for me and his will being done through me.I thank you in profound reverene for all that you stand for - and for standing and still standingfor the vitory of my soul.Sinerely,A hela in the making
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Chapter 8Beloved Amitabha - February 20, 1994Vol. 37 No. 8 - Beloved Amitabha - February 20, 1994The Buddhas in Winter8Mantra Is EmpowermentEnter by the Gentle WayCapture the Mantra in Your HeartNow in the light of the Buddha that you are beoming, that you are self-realizing, I may enter intoertain preepts, reepts0 of being, ompartments of onsiousness. Partake, then, of the Buddhilight and know that the path that you are on is the path of the golden rays of the sun of wisdom.I ask you to be ertain that you seure eah gain at both spiritual and human levels. Explore theterrain that you now laim as yours in the Buddhi Mind and see where you yet have weaknesses,aws in the diamond of self.These an be purged and transmuted only through an enlightened awareness of self and suhprofound determination to be the onquering one and to omplete all those ommitments you havemade to Divine Reality and to �nish the ourse with that sense \I have given my all and my best,and I know that my all and my best are an aeptable o�ering."Do not ome to the altar, beloved, saying you have given your all and your best when you havenot tried, when you have not been willing to go through the deep pain of onquering the self andgaining suh a momentum of the splendor of the Vitorious One, your Holy Christ Self, that youtruly do know what is your all and what is your best.I say, then, from this day forward move gently with us. Move gently into the world and knowyourself as a itizen of the Great Tao, of the Great Dharmakaya, the Great Causal Body of allBuddhas as one.Know that it is step by step that the Path is won - not in grandiose measures, not in lungingforward and then having no foundation upon whih to plae one's e�orts. The ertain and surefootstep is the Way.Many are in awe of Buddhi attainment and believe that they are not even lose to that attainmentnor will they be for many lifetimes. This is the distane that theology has plaed between the leastof the disiples of the Sangha and Lord Gautama himself and even the Dhyani Buddhas. We woulderase this distane today. So long as you ontain a rumb of Buddhi wisdom, you have raked thedoor. From Darkness to Light you may step.0reept: a mental image or idea formed by repeated exposure to a partiular stimulus or lass of stimuli.47



So value eah rumb as a jewel. And as I have said, seure it, protet it, preserve it, build uponit, exerise it with mantra, with the �at Vajra! With this you invoke a mighty thunderbolt from onhigh.Shun all ego-strutting! Shun ties to the denizens of the underworld who will empower you overnightand give you the glitter and glamour of suess in your �eld.When you look into your heart of hearts, you must know that these suesses are ephemeral andtransient. They have naught to do with the true God-suess gained by planting one's foot upon therok and holding that plae and not giving that plae to Mara but daily maintaining the 360-degreewath of keeping the itadel of onsiousness open to God.Be the ones who antiipate the dark emanations and intents of Mara and the fores of Evil. Banishthem with the power of mantra that you seure by onvition, by faith and belief in its repetition.For mantra is a siene and you prove it eah time when in deep meditation you reite the mantraof your hoie 108 times, as our Buddhist devotees do.Mantra - whether in the form of Asended Master derees written in English or formulas in tonguesof the East - is empowerment. But only if you know it.Mantra: when you have made one or many your own, it is as though you possessed the seret ofa universal weapon that ould annihilate all evil in the world while not touhing a single point ofgood embodied by a single soul.How an warfare of suh rudity as that whih is waged upon this planet ompare to the banishinge�ets of mantra? The simple mantras you an pen on one sheet of paper an deliver you untoenlightenment if your heart is right with the Buddhas.As you apture the mantra in your heart, your heart sings the mantra bak to you and the mantraitself sings to you so that you hear from your innermost being the pure voie of your soul reitingthat mantra. This is in no way autohypnosis. This is the power of God within you. And by aeptingthat power, you authorize it to enter your world through your reitation of the mantra.Many of you have memorized omplex formulas of hemistry, physis, mathematis and otherdisiplines. Understand that this is what the mantra is - a omplex formula. And the greatest giftthat the Buddhi one Mark Prophet has given to you is the gift of the mantras he has written downas those dynami derees for the Western devotee and for all devotees who may wish to translatethese to their mother tongues.Above all, whihever mantra beomes the key mantra of your life, the keystone in the arh of yourbeing, you must make it your own and you must know its power. You must know the power of yourbeing when you have so internalized the Word that the Word is speaking the mantra in your heart.Not a few of you have found yourselves waking up at night reiting your violet ame derees oryour alls to Arhangel Mihael. And you have seen how you have enountered the fores of Maranot in your dreams but in atual enounters on the astral plane. And these fores have ed at thesound of the mantra you were reiting while engaged in the warfare of the Spirit.Every now and then individuals ome along and say, \We will rewrite the derees; they do notmake sense," or \We will write our own derees, for we, too, have talent in poetry." Reognize that itis not mere poetry that makes a deree but siene and poetry and the inner engrams1 of the Word.These were yet in the Causal Body and in the hakras of Mark Prophet from anient days ofAtlantis when he was a master of invoation and a priest of the sared �re. Therefore, through these1engram: a memory trae. In psyhology, a permanent e�et produed in the psyhe as a result of stimulation andwhih serves as the basis for memory. 48



hieroglyphs2 and glyphs3 of the mind held in the aura of this saint - this very human saint whomoved among you - various members of the asended host did ditate through him the formulas fortotal world liberation that you now have reorded in your deree books.And so I speak of ignorane. If you are ignorant of the power and siene of mantra so that whenyou use it you think, \Well, ho hum, today I shall give my `Heart, Head and Hand Derees,' I shallgive my required �fteen minutes of violet ame derees, I shall give my required protetion derees,"and so forth - if you say \ho hum" as you reite your Astreas, having no sense of o-measurementwith the vastness of the Causal Bodies of the Seven Elohim, who merge as one with the DivineMother Astrea to banish from your ities untold millions of disarnates and demons who should havelong ago deimated your ranks and this Community - then you will not experiene the full eÆayof your derees.You see, beloved, when with a fully enlightened mind you take eah adene and line of a mantraand you endow it with the fervor and sared �re of all of your hakras, you an surely move worlds,you an surely make the di�erene in the future of earth and her evolutions.If there is one realization I should hope that you would take with you as you go to your homes anddeal with your personal karma and the karma of 1994, it is this: that at all times it is the mantraitself as a masterful formula of masterful beings, suh as the mantras ditated to your MessengerMark Prophet, that will lear you and your household of all burdens and all enemies.It is your belief, your faith and your sienti� understanding of the worded formula itself, bornout of the original Word in the Beginning with God who was and is the Divine Mother,4 that is thepower to see you through to your vitory in this embodiment.Many of you look to yourselves and say, \How an I, a sinner, how an I, who am not onsistentin my servie or in my derees, even hope to arrive at the level of disipleship where I may makeprogress in this life?" I tell you, banish all suh notions!Aept yourself as a hild of God. As Mother Teresa would say: \Eah one is made in the imageand likeness of God. Therefore, you and all hildren of God are worthy of love. All have a right tolove." Suh is the message of the Mother of Calutta and suh is the message of the Divine Mother.As you reognize yourself in that image and likeness and give no power to your own sin or toanother's, so you will enter in to the joy of the mantra and you will see the power that will ome toyou. But then there will also ome the testing of Mara, who will say to you: \See what power youhave with the mantra. Now use it against this one and that one who has wronged you."Ah, beloved, beware of this! For if you aept the temptation of Mara and engage in wishing andwilling the death of others, you will surely have a heap of karma desend upon you as though a giantosmi garbage truk had let out all of its refuse on your head at one. This will be the aumulationof your karma of many thousands of years.Err on the side of being humble and onservative and loving toward all. Read the sriptures!Read the sriptures and every word of your Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ and of his apostles in theGnosti gospels as well as in the New Testament. Read these words, beloved, and you will see justhow many laws the Saviour has laid down for your protetion against unrighteousness.2hieroglyph: a �gure of some objet, as a tree or animal, standing for a word (or, in some ases, a syllable orsound), and forming an element of a speies of writing originally found on anient Egyptian monuments and reords.A harater used in any system of writing in whih the haraters are to a substantial degree reognizable pitures.A �gure, devie or sign having some hidden meaning; a seret or enigmatial symbol; an emblem.3glyph: a symboli �gure or harater usually inised or arved in relief; a sulptured mark or symbol.4The Word in the Beginning . . . who was and is the Divine Mother. John 1:1 reads: \In the beginning was theWord, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God." This verse parallels the words of the Vedas, the earliestHindu sriptures: \In the beginning was Brahman, with whom was Vak, or the Word, and the word is Brahman." Theosmi Priniple and Person Vak (Sanskrit, literally \speeh," \word," \voie," \talk," or \language") is assoiatedwith the Divine Mother. See 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 38, p. 497 n. 14.49



Therefore I ome by the power of wisdom to banish unrighteousness, the inorret use of the lawsof God. Therefore resist temptation and know that Mara is always waiting behind the rok, behindthe tree to ath you fallen asleep to insert some needlepoint of error into your very esh that yousarely even sense.This is a time for diligene and vigilane. It is a time not to be moved. It is a time to give �atsin imitation of your �rst Mother of the Flame, Clara Louise, in the �ereness of the �re of SerapisBey and of Amen Bey, her twin ame.In that �ereness whih she demonstrated in the earth, her �ats would travel aross the planet asshe stood in defense of all hildren, many of whom are now in embodiment and in this very ourtthanks to her derees and prayers. Beome mothers and fathers of the world quikly, for the worldquikly needs thy interession.Thus, be not fooled. Be ever the alert one whose mind is tethered to the farthest reahes of innerand outer spae. Be the wathman on the wall guarding the Buddha, the Dharma, the Sangha - thewathman who does see the enemy before he should overtake a living soul or a single member of thisCommunity.You have indeed been given great empowerment, not only by the siene of mantra but by thesiene of the ditations themselves as you have sorted out the mantras that tumble out of thedeliveries of the Asended Masters. So understand, beloved, that when suh empowerment is givenand given at large to all who ome to our gates, some who are not developed spiritually may �ndthemselves very quikly overtaken by a spirit of pride as they feel the power of God ome upon them.Go not the way of the tempter, I say. But let all reognize, even the very newest students, thatwhen you have the fores of Light, the armies of the LORD working with you and through you, it issurely a time to be on guard and to always enter by the gentle way.So, beloved, these are my thoughts this day. And I utter them beause I see what you do not see,and it is the future - the future that is tonight and tomorrow and the next day.You may think you are done with 1993 and all years and enturies past, but of ourse you are notdone with them. For the reords of earth's evolutions remain in the earth sine those who are thespiritual leaders of the people have not taken the teahings of Saint Germain or the violet ame andgiven them to their followers.Therefore muh karma remains and that karma an fall upon you inadvertently simply beauseyou are at the wrong plae at the wrong time, out of alignment and not attuned with your innerbeing.There are mine�elds everywhere and not merely in nations where warfare ontinues today. Thusthe mine�elds of planetary karma an prevent you from ful�lling your hoiest and most urgent goals.My message is a message that you have heard before. I plant it as I would plant a tree to growin a barren wasteland. I plant it in the �eld of your mind, and I say let this tree grow and let it bea bountiful tree. Let the birds of the air ome and nest in the branhes of this tree. Moreover, letyour own tree of life bear muh fruit that you may then give as a gift of yourself to others.Examine yourself, beloved. If you are not able to give of yourself, then I say you are not yet inthe fullness of the ompassionate Buddha. Thus liberate yourself by mastering the unresolved issuesof your psyhe and of your spiritual path as well as all your human doings, and see to it that you donothing that will ause grief or shame to your beloved El Morya.In this, then, I stand with you one and all, for I am truly aware of all things that shall ometo pass in your individual lifetimes. And I am aware that among you those who hear me well andwho will make very �rm resolves this day shall pass through unsathed as the �res of hell reah thesurfae of the earth in many plaes. Those who take lightly my words will �nd the going to be very50



rough. For without linking your hakras to the path and siene of mantra, you will not have thestored power in your hakras to meet the day of the enemy of your being.In either ase, I shall be there. And to those who take my advie, I say it shall be a matter of asimple quikening for us to protet you. And to those who have not built the words and signs andsounds of mantra in their auras, I say it will be more diÆult for us to reah you, for you will belower in the astral plane.And so you see, as you have been taught, we may desend only so deep into the astral plane,only as far as our helas desend to balane their karma by preahing to the rebellious spirits and byreiting our mantras. Thus, we are all limited by osmi law as to the depths of darkness to whihwe may desend to resue our disiples.My New Year's dispensation, then, on behalf of the Dhyani Buddhas, is the learing of the reordsand the burdens of all devotees of Light whom Sanat Kumara ordains may reeive this dispensation.Thus, where it is possible you shall indeed have a lean white page upon whih to write the writingsof the Buddha of your heart, the Buddha of the Ruby Ray.May you take this opportunity of the New Year, beloved, for very few souls upon earth have thisdispensation. Yet, I say those who labor long in the Father's vineyard reeive their rewards not onlyin heaven but on earth as well.I AM profoundly touhed by the grae of God and I bless you for the Good. I rebuke you for thatwhih has not been the Good and I say:Come up higher. You are made of better stu�. Now show yourself to the Lord of the World thathe might see how you have been transformed by his mighty dispensation.This ditation by beloved Amitabha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, January 2, 1994, during the four-day onferene TheBuddhas in Winter, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. In the servie beforethe ditation, the Messenger gave teahing on the Five Dhyani Buddhas and read an exerpt titled\Protetive Power of Mantra" from Mother of the Buddhas: Meditation on the PrajnaparamitaSutra by Lex Hixon. This book is available through Summit University Press. The ditation isavailable on video-and audioassette. Videoassette (inludes the ditations by Amoghasiddhi andSanat Kumara, whih followed): total 80 min., HP94010. Audioassette (inludes the servie beforethe ditation): total 90 min., B94010. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messengerunder Amitabha's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.8.1 I AM the Witness - February 20, 1994Vol. 37 No. 8 - I AM the Witness - February 20, 1994I AM the WitnessThe Pearls of Wisdom Are My Bread of LifeDear Mother,This morning I realized I ould not ontinue to survive if it were not for the Pearls of Wisdomthat I reeive eah week. They are indeed like food - oh, my goodness! - they are the Bread of Life.So muh of what I read in the Pearls these days ontinues to steer me to the renuniation of myformer self and reminds me that eternal vigilane is required to keep the dweller-on-the-thresholdaway from the seat of authority in my being. Even as I write, I am made more sure of the blessednessof these reent teahings. 51



Coming and going, into and away from the Asended Masters' Teahings for so many years hasbeen painful. The Lord Sanat Kumara reently spoke to us onerning this in his July 2, 1993ditation (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 36, no. 48). From his words, I reeived ourage and strength whenI needed it. Sanat Kumara said:I am here for one purpose: it is to assemble those of you who have the sense of having had analmost inde�nite past on Earth and who now have the deep desire to saturate the earth, and everyfootprint you have made upon it, with violet ame . . . .There is peae in the assurane that you all have - perhaps reognizing it, perhaps not - gentle,enfolding angel wings omforting you, leading you on and telling you again and again: \Our God isworthy. Be ye therefore worthy unto him. Our God is worthy. He shall not forsake you."I annot �nd words to express the inner knowing I possess at this moment that I ontinue to haveopportunity by God's grae and only beause of his grae.I pray that I an ontinue to ride this wave of hope and that one day I will be able to visit you atthe Royal Teton Ranh.Thank you so muh, Mother, for loving us as you always have and for helping me to �nd theforgiveness I need to express not only to myself but to one and all.God bless you,
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Chapter 9Beloved Amoghasiddhi - February 27,1994 Vol. 37 No. 9 - Beloved Amoghasiddhi - February 27, 1994The Buddhas in Winter9The Way to EmpowermentCenteredness in God Is the Plae of BlissWe the Can-Do BuddhasAre Looking for Can-Do BodhisattvasI AM Amoghasiddhi in the heart of eah one who loves God.I AM the Presene who teahes the way step by step.I AM the loving ation of the Law.And I AM the embodiment of manyBuddhas beyond the stars.We, the Five Dhyani Buddhas, ome all together, invoked many times over by the devotees of thisCommunity throughout the world, to express full gratitude for your alls, your o�ering of our seedsyllables and your entering our names in a number of preambles to your derees. By so doing, youhave brought us loser to the earth and her evolutions than we have been in many, many enturies.By our interession through you, we may aelerate the seret-ray spheres of your Causal Bodyand we may bring you to that plae of equanimity wherein you are not moved by this side or thatside, this news or that news or whatever may ome your way to blast the image of the organizationor any of its members.In the way of the Dhyani Buddhas, then, we have ome, as you might sense, in the minor keysthat bring resolution and allow the soul to enter into resolution with the major keys.So, beloved, sound as you hear it in the musi of the spheres that has penetrated the pores of yourmind allows you to gain entry into higher otaves. Thus God has sent ertain omposers into thisworld who have heard the inner sound, those who in other lifetimes have been initiates of the Buddhaand therefore by sound alone have transmitted to earth the wavelengths of the Buddhi Mind.Thus, through the world's great musi, many have experiened the higher wavelengths and beentransformed without any knowledge of the teahings of the Buddha, per se.53



Now understand how the fallen ones have attempted to drown out this great sound that you haveheard.1 They have ome with their ampli�ers and their synthesizers, and they have determined toreate sounds that will shatter the matries of the musi of Light.This is the sourge of hell that has ome upon the generations of the young throughout the earth,as tehnology has transmitted to every nation with the speed of light the vibrations of satani rokand diabolial musi, suh as rap musi and other degradations that strip the hakras of younghildren of their virgin light.Reognize, then, that there is no greater power than the power of sound, as you have been told.Sound has been used in the reation of worlds and sound has been used in the sinking of ontinents.That is why we stress your use of the mantra and your reitation of the mantra in the seret hamberof the heart.For the momentum of that heart of Light who is tied to the antahkarana of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, who reites the mantras of his hoie, an neutralize disordant sounds and rhythmsthroughout the earth that are destroying the minds, the hearts, the hakras, the sared �re of somany who have ome to embody upon earth with suh high hopes of aomplishing their alling inGod yet have been steered out of the straight and narrow way by peer pressure.I bid you, then, be profoundly onerned with the plight of the youth of the world. I know thatmany of them annot be reahed any other way than through the profound and powerful prayers ofyou who nurture all life through the womb of the Divine Mother.Those of you who are in touh with today's generation ought to go out and ontat the youthdiretly when you sense that you have a ertain empowerment from God and a shielding against thepowers of Darkness by the very momentum of your daily derees.Do not take on this assignment until you are ready, for many demons and fallen angels of a highorder manipulate the youth, and surely Mara and the armies of the tempter shall move upon youwhen you go out to prolaim the message of the Buddhas to those among the youth who need itmost.Therefore speak by the Holy Spirit to those whom you know will be reeptive, for the Holy Spiritdoes instrut you and diret you. And when you know there is not that reeptivity in this one orthat one whom you would approah, go your way until you are led to another Lightbearer who isreeptive, and to another and to another.Remember that on the high side of the adventure of helaship in whih you are engaged, beloved, ittakes but one or two or �ve or ten avatars in an age to transmute and transform an entire ivilization.Think of it!Therefore do not look at the equation of life as dreary and depressing as you see yourself upagainst �ve and a half billion lifestreams but look at it as a joyous opportunity as you see yourselfone with God, having the power of the mantra and with that power the limitless Light, Energy andConsiousness of God to move mountains of darkness into the all-onsuming violet ame.The Five Dhyani Buddhas are an-do Buddhas. We see the pratial, we takle that whih an be1Meditation musi for the ditations given at The Buddhas in Winter:Vairohana: Finale from Mahler's Third SymphonyAkshobhya: Beginning of fourth movement from Beethoven's Ninth SymphonyGautama Buddha: Conlusion of fourth movement from Beethoven's Ninth SymphonyRatnasambhava: \Final Psalmody" from prelude to Boito's Me�stofeleBuddha of the Ruby Ray: Transformation musi from Wagner's ParsifalAmitabha: Bah's Toata and Fugue in D MinorAmoghasiddhi: Finale from Mahler's Seond Symphony, ResurretionSanat Kumara: Sibelius's FinlandiaEl Morya: Rubinstein's \Reve angelique" and Elgar's \Pomp and Cirumstane," Military Marh op. 39, no. 154



aomplished in the moment and then we move on to the more diÆult, never aknowledging thatthere even exists the impossible!So, beloved, be as we are.It is the gentle, free movement of those who are free of the knots of a self-righteous selfhoodto whih you must aspire. When you have that freedom of not desiring reognition, you will �ndyourself truly, truly absorbed in the heart of God.And in that absorption and assimilation of God by you, and of you by God, you will know theway whereby you an aomplish far more through your spiritual servie, and ultimately through theDivine Love that saturates the pores of your being, than you will ever see with human eye.I ome for the sealing of all the messages of the Dhyani Buddhas. I ome for the sealing of the�ve.I am touhing eah one now with the points of the �ve elements on ertain points of the bodythat orrespond to the seret-ray hakras.And I am quikening those points in those who have shown themselves to be responsible withthe energies of God and who have not suumbed, no matter what the provoation or the seemingjusti�ation - have not suumbed, I say - to releasing anger as a means of alhemial hange. Forthere is no suh thing, beloved.The alhemial hange that you desire omes through love and through your oming to the altarof God and desiring resolution, onfessing your sins to God alone and showing your remorse by thereformation of your life.This is the way, beloved.This is the way to empowerment.It is the only way.God does not entrust his powers to those whom he does not test. He will test you right and leftand up and down and over and over again until you show that you are not moved by irumstanesor by ausations, true or false.So, I say to one and all: In the God-enter of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray, who yet maintainsa fous on this ranh in the mountain you have named Himalaya, all to us at any hour of the dayor night for assistane in hallenging whatever onit, whatever alamity you see oming over thehorizon.Meditate in your heart now that you might feel shafts of light from osmi spheres entering yourbeing for a strengthening, for a balaning, for a restoration to God-enteredness.Would not all you who are here tonight desire to know that God-enteredness, to see just whatGod-enteredness an be when you maintain it for a day or for a week?That enteredness in God, beloved, is the only plae of bliss. Through that enteredness you willrise to levels of nirvana.Thus, the path is opened to you.Thus, Mery's ame has alled.Kuan Yin has knoked upon the door and you have opened your heart to Mery. And when thatMery ame does onsistently burn in your heart, you shall know absolution of your own reords ofsin.Mery has opened the door to the new year. Let all applaud her Light and Presene and Being,truly the great Mother of Mery. 55



We the Buddhas bow to her presene and to her example of laying down her life again and againin the proess of beoming Bodhisattva, great Bodhisattva, great Mother of Buddhi Light amongall nations.In the heart of Kuan Yin, I salute you, with few words but many, many thoughts that shall burstinto blossoms in your tree of life.I AM Amoghasiddhi.I bow to the Light within you.This ditation by beloved Amoghasiddhi was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, January 2, 1994, during the four-day onferene The Buddhas in Winter, held at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The ditation is available on video-and audioassette.Videoassette (inludes the ditations by Amitabha and Sanat Kumara): total 80 min., HP94010.Audioassette (inludes the ditation by Sanat Kumara, Holy Communion and the blessing of theKarmi Board letters): total 76 min., B94011. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by theMessenger under Amoghasiddhi's diretion.℄
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Chapter 10Beloved Sanat Kumara - Marh 6, 1994Vol. 37 No. 10 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - Marh 6, 1994The Buddhas in Winter10The Ful�llment of the Twentieth CenturyPortents for Maitreya's Mystery ShoolYou Must Resolve the Issues of Your Karma by the Cosmi Honor FlameThe Seven Holy Kumaras gather. We assemble to plant �rmly in the earth the oordinates of theseven rays in order that in your mastery of these rays you might also reeive the mastery of the �veseret rays.I AM Sanat Kumara. Lady Venus aompanies me to this session of The Buddhas in Winter. Weare all Buddhas. We are Kumaras by name. Thus, beloved, we survey the earth. We see the signsand we would ommune with those who are able to hear, to understand and to projet on the sreenof their individual lives what shall ome to pass and what must ome to pass in the ful�llment ofthis entury.Thus, the Keeper of the Srolls reads to you at inner levels and you may ask to hear this readingthrough your higher mind when you are in sleep this night. Ask to be taken to the Royal TetonRetreat in your etheri body to hear the reading of the reord of what the remaining years of thisdeade portend for you and for Maitreya's Mystery Shool in Montana.There are assignments to be aomplished. Many of you know that your speialization in yourprofession, whih is your speial gift to the earth, must be given now else the ause be lost, whetherthat gift of knowledge be a fous on the youth, on health are, on ertain ures to ertain diseasesor on a wide latitude of input that many of you are apable of giving in �elds of endeavor where youserve.The remainder of this deade will be for you, eah one, a reapitulation of the life that you haveknown in this embodiment and of the inklings you have gathered of your experienes and ahievementsin previous lifetimes.You have heard the teahings of the Messenger on her own past embodiments and the karmionsequenes of being either too far to the right or too far to the left of the Law. The negative karmathat you an make, beloved, when you stray from the enter of your Christhood and the balane ofyour threefold ame is great.And you have learned and understood from Phylos the Tibetan's reountings of his karmi ylesfrom the anient days of Lemuria to Atlantis to nineteenth-entury Ameria that the omplexity of57



issues of karma for all of you also goes bak to Lemuria, to Atlantis and even to other times andplanets that are the anteedents of your earliest karmi entanglements on earth.There are speial moments in the life of eah one when a hunk of karma an be paid o� - momentsthat must be seized, for opportunity knoks. At times it seems unjust that you must part with aertain treasure or monies, and so forth. But in that very parting and the giving of a gift that you feelrelutant to give and yet ompelled to give (for irumstanes bring it to pass in spite of yourself),you may thereby balane a very serious karma. For in so doing, you seize the moment, you takethe tide at its ood, you harness the wind and you use the positive portents of the elements of yourkarma to aomplish another milestone on the path of karma yoga you have hosen to pursue as ahela of your beloved El Morya.You are all �nishing up your karma even though you may be starting up this or that business orbeginning a self-improvement ourse. Remember why you are here! Remember you have ome to�nish your ourse - the ourse of your karma. And remember that the �nishing of your ourse withhonors depends upon your willingness to pay o� that karma when that karma falls due (no matterwhat the inonveniene). It depends upon your ability to reognize a karmi debt when you see oneand to reognize a golden opportunity to give where perhaps you have not given before when youshould have.I annot overstate to you the omplexity of the strands of karma that tie you to this earth andto your servie. One El Morya told the Messengers that had they not agreed to ome togetherin this life under the hierarhy's diretion, the tie whereby the Great Law required them to servetogether should have been buried beneath the shifting sands as deep as the transatlanti able. Andthe opportunity for them to serve together to ful�ll their mission would not have ome to the foreagain for many enturies.Beware, then, the hoies you make. Beware, then, the road not taken. Beware of avoiding themost diÆult roads for the easy way, the broad way. As Jesus said: \Enter ye in at the strait gate;for wide is the gate and broad is the way that leadeth to destrution, and many there be whih goin thereat: beause strait is the gate and narrow is the way whih leadeth unto life, and few therebe that �nd it."1Therefore, never shirk or shun the diÆult. And never be bitter that your toiling seems to begreater than another's. You an never overdo your toiling, beloved, for in that toil you are pullingthe blak threads from your garment. When you shall have pulled all the blak threads, you willthen have a oat of many olors. And when you aelerate those olors through sari�ial servie,you shall have your seamless garment.So review, if you have not reviewed it in some time, the book A Dweller on Two Planets byPhylos the Tibetan and the Messenger's exegesis thereon. For thereby you will one again realizehow karmas ontinue lifetime to lifetime, how ten thousand years may advane ere this or thatsituation an ome to full fruition wherein you an lay down your life for someone who seems to youto be totally insigni�ant. And yet in that one is God, and God is requiring of you the ful�llment ofevery jot and tittle of the law of your karma.Do not minimize karma, then, as it plays its role in your everyday life and do not blind yourselfto the issues of your karma. Some refuse to see their own dishonesty. It is time they woke up to seethat dishonesty toward oneself as well as others an ause severe alamities.If everyone were honest and true with his God, then everyone would be God-entered, and thenthere would be no alamities. Is it not so?But it is not so that there are no alamities. For we see even our best servants taking deviantpaths and shortuts and thereby su�ering alamity. Do not go this way, beloved.1Matt. 7:13, 14. 58



Above all things you might pray for from the Holy Kumaras, pray for the osmi honor ame.And measure all ations, all musings of the mind by the honor that was the signet of your ThomasBeket, your Thomas More, whom you honor as your Chief and Counsellor.Is honor not the quality that you so laud in your Teaher?Will you not, then, make it your own?Without your word as your honor, without your ations as your honor, how an you walk thestraight and narrow path wherein you ommit wrong toward none but good toward all?That is the beauty of the honor ame. When you speak in honor, when you do not repeat gossip,when you do not engage in ritiism, ondemnation and judgment, espeially during the yle ofCapriorn,2 you will see how you liberate yourself to enter in to the osmi honor ame, whih is apositive attribute of the sign of Capriorn. It is a high honor. And out of honor ome the blessings ofthe Great Divine Diretor, whose Great Blue Causal Body ampli�es the God-Power of the Capriornhierarhy.Have you thought when you make your major hoies in life that there is one right hoie and athousand other options?What leads you to the right hoie?It is honor, beloved, honor in daily deisions. And if sometime you may tarnish your honor, youan polish it again by right ation and a profound humility, alling upon the law of forgiveness sothat you might be given another opportunity to perform not one but many righteous deeds.That is all that anyone an do in the human otave, beloved, for in this world there is no timemahine that an take you bak to retrae your footsteps, to make right your wrongs. Eah step youtake in life must be a alulated step so that at the end of eah day you approve of the steps youhave taken.Thus, during the remainder of the deade as you move toward the year 2002, I pray that you will�nish up muh un�nished business. For, beloved, the world is yet in a prearious state, teeteringand tottering upon the unstable mountains of karma that her evolutions have reated - a refuse thatthey refuse to see, to take responsibility for or to transmute.The asended hosts of the Great White Brotherhood annot guarantee the stability of the earth,but you an guarantee the stability of your own heart, your own mind, your own honor, your ownpath and your own resolution to balane karma every day of your life.So, beloved, as Saint Germain has said, the human onsiousness is unpreditable. Yet there areertain things that are preditable and you ought to be looking at these things. You ought to belooking at the onditions of the nations and the leadership of the nations, the leadership of your ownnation and your states and your ities.Can you plae your trust in your leaders? Can you be ertain that they will lead the nations andthe world in the right diretion in the ase of war or a happening suh as the intended or aidentalmisuse of nulear weapons?In whose hands would you plae your life this day?I daresay you would plae your life in the hands of God and none other, for you know thatultimately no human being an save you.We see the misalulations of the leadership of the nations, and espeially of this nation, onerningwar, onerning relative and absolute evil, whih they know nothing of, onerning unseen fores,whih they do not rekon with. How an their alulations, beloved, deter the anger of hell spewedout by millions upon earth?2The sun is in Capriorn from Deember 21, 1993 (1:26 p.m. MST) to January 20, 1994 (12:07 a.m. MST).59



There are more angry people on earth than there are peaeful people. And yet if the peaefulpeople of the earth would but use the Buddhas' mantras or the Asended Masters' mantras or evenreite as prayers the words of Jesus Christ found in their sriptures, they ould amplify the ame ofpeae on earth a million times over.We see people who are peaeful, yet it is a passive peae. It is not the ative peae of GautamaBuddha, who has the power, entered in the very heart and eye of peae, to make war against theenemies of peae.When you live on a planet suh as earth, where no one seems to be able to ontrol war or rime ordisease or youth gangs or even violene on television and other soial problems that are so deplorableto you, how do you suppose that the leadership of the planet is going to deal with the presentpossibility of the use of nulear weapons by powers that now have or will soon have those weaponsand will ontinue to amass them?And so, beloved, this is why my message to you is to take the opportunity while ivilization ishere, while the world is in a state of relative equilibrium; for in this period you may ontat peoplethroughout the nations. You may balane karma. You may deliver the Teahings. You may gostumping to the nations of Asia, the Far East, the Middle East. You may form teams and balanekarma here and there.If and when there should be a major disruption of ivilization as you know it, what you personallywill su�er most is the loss of opportunity to balane karma throughout the earth.You have been alled to this altar for many reasons, for the reasons of the ondition of your karmaas well as your state of onsiousness. Many of you whom we love most among the lifestreams ofearth yet have the most anient and omplex karma, karma involving individuals who are satteredall over the world.Some of you we have led to job opportunities that allow you to travel here and there where youwould otherwise have no reason to go and thus we have given you the opportunity to give alls andinvoations in major ities here and there around the world. And you have done so and you haveo�ered the Teahings to those whom you have met.And our angels have prearranged these meetings whereby you ould not possibly avoid the en-ounter with this one and that one, that you might pay your debt, that you might give some poundof your own esh, some portion of your own heart that is neessary for the balaning of karma.The Messenger ould reount to you many stories of her travels where she found herself balaningkarma with the lowliest or the most prominent of itizens in faraway plaes where she never expetedto go in this life. For nation by nation, person by person, down to the individual, we requiredof her that above all she balane her karma. And I think that I might say that her zeal and herdetermination to balane her karma did propel her to these plaes all the more - more so than onewould be propelled who was not so onsumed with the desire to balane karma.Karma, then, must not be forgotten by you. Take every opportunity to teah the Teahings toanother soul, to give some gift of self, some element of omfort or supply or food or are or spiritualnurturing.Follow the teahings of Kuan Yin, who did give and give again of herself. You would say that sheallowed anyone and everyone to walk all over her, to take from her this and that, even her very esh.You see, beloved ones, there is a path of mery, and the utter giving of oneself again and again inmeriful ats is the essene of that path.You need not feel that you must do all things that Kuan Yin did on the physial plane, but thegift of self is the greatest means of balaning karma. And in that regard, the greatest opportunityyou have to give the gift of self to the one who needs it most is to join fores with the helas whohave entered the great dharma of your own beloved Guru, El Morya.60



Thus with these words spoken, I, Sanat Kumara, with the Holy Kumaras, bid you take the highroad of the mantra and early morning derees that you might greet the day's karma at dawn andbalane it.Take the high road of aeleration on the spiritual path and ahieve what you must ahieve inthese years, and then be at peae that you have done your best and given your all and pray thatyour best and your all are ounted for your Chief, for your soul, for your vitory.Therefore, by way of mentioning the Chief, I now introdue him to you as your unannounedspeaker.3[30-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Sanat Kumara was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, January 2, 1994, during the four-day onferene The Buddhasin Winter, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The ditation is available onvideo-and audioassette. Videoassette (inludes the ditations by Amitabha and Amoghasiddhi):total 80 min., HP94010. Audioassette (inludes the ditation by Amoghasiddhi, Holy Communionand the blessing of the Karmi Board letters): total 76 min., B94011. [N.B. This ditation was editedfor print by the Messenger under Sanat Kumara's diretion.℄\Give Until It Hurts"The Blind AngelAn Hasidi Tale from Nineteenth-Century Eastern EuropeReprinted from Gabriel's Palae: Jewish Mystial Tales by Howard ShwartzAmong the Hasidim of Reb Mordeai of Chernobyl was Rabbi Eliakim, a merhant of great wealthand a olletor of rare and preious religious objets. So wealthy was Reb Eliakim that he even ownedhis own sroll of the Torah, whih was prominently displayed in an Ark that had been built into onewall of his living room.One Reb Mordeai ame to pay him a visit, and Reb Eliakim was beside himself with joy,proudly showing o� his preious objets to his rabbi. And eah time Reb Mordeai seemed pleasedby a partiular objet, Reb Eliakim had it wrapped and plaed in a rate for the rabbi to take bakwith him.Before long the rate was almost �lled with silver goblets, embroidered matzah and hallah overs,and other preious treasures of Reb Eliakim, and at last the rabbi rose to take his leave, thankingReb Eliakim for his generosity. At that moment the rabbi's eye fell on a beautiful antique silvermenorah, whih was one of Reb Eliakim's most prized possessions. For a long time the rabbi staredat that menorah, and Reb Eliakim and everyone else learly saw that he desired it, yet Reb Eliakimould not bring himself to o�er it, for it was a prieless heirloom.Finally it was the Rabbi of Chernobyl who broke the silene, asking, as a speial favor, for thesilver menorah. Everyone wathed Reb Eliakim losely, for they knew how muh he prized thatmenorah, and they saw that he was struggling with himself. At last Reb Eliakim ordered his servantto wrap the menorah, plae it with the other gifts, and arry the rate to the rabbi's arriage.When they returned home, the rabbi had the rate opened, and displayed all of the gifts he hadreeived from Reb Eliakim exept for the silver menorah, whih was kept in storage. His Hasidim didnot under-stand why he had asked for it or why he did not display it, but they dared not questionthe rabbi.3El Morya delivered the onluding address of The Buddhas in Winter. His ditation is published as the �rst Pearlof the 1994 volume. See El Morya, January 2, 1994, \A Speial Report from the Chief of the Darjeeling Counil," vol.37 no. 1, pp. 1-11. 61



Time passed, and Reb Eliakim took his leave of this world, and eventually the episode of the silvermenorah was forgotten. Ten years later, on the eve of Hanukah, Reb Mordeai had the menorahbrought out of storage and prepared for lighting. As the ames burned brightly, reeted in thepolished silver of the menorah, Reb Mordeai told his Hasidim a tale.\This menorah one belonged to Reb Yosef David, who was a rih man for most of his life but thenfell upon hard times. Reb Eliakim desired this menorah for many years and often tried to purhaseit, but no matter how muh he o�ered, Reb Yosef David refused to sell it, for this menorah had beenin his family for many generations. However, when his situation grew desperate, Reb Yosef Davidwent to Reb Eliakim for a loan. Reb Eliakim agreed to give him a generous loan, with the silvermenorah to serve as seurity. But when the loan was due, Reb Yosef David ould not repay it, andthus he had to relinquish the menorah to Reb Eliakim.\Now, as we know from Reb Pinhas of Koretz, every good deed reates an angel. But if a deed isimperfet, it produes an imperfet angel. In giving Reb Yosef David a loan, Reb Eliakim did a gooddeed, and therefore an angel ame into being. However, beause his intentions were not ompletelypure, Reb Eliakim's angel was blind.\After his death, Reb Eliakim was brought before the heavenly ourt. His good deeds and baddeeds were weighed, and they balaned exatly. All at one the blind angel took its plae on the rightside of the sale, and it tipped in Reb Eliakim's favor. Seeing this, the heavenly ourt ruled that RebEliakim might be permitted to enter Paradise, but sine his margin was so narrow, he would have tobe led there by the blind angel.\Ever sine, Reb Eliakim and the blind angel have wandered, and his soul has found no rest. Forthe blind angel ould not �nd the way to Paradise. And without some speial merit, he would haveremained a wandering soul for many years to ome. But tonight the light of this menorah reahedall the way to the upper world, restoring the angel's sight. Now, at last, the angel has been able tolead the soul of Reb Eliakim to his resting plae in Paradise.\Now you know why, long ago, I asked Reb Eliakim for his menorah. For it was the merit of thisgift that he needed in order to repair the eyesight of the angel. I never used it until now, as I waswaiting for the right moment. Last night, I saw Reb Eliakim, led by the blind angel, in a dream.From this I knew that they were lose, and tonight, as the ames asended, that they were passingover. And now Reb Eliakim is basking in the sared light of Paradise."You an order your opy of the book Gabriel's Palae (New York: Oxford University Press, 1993)through Summit University Press.
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Chapter 11Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Marh 13, 1994Vol. 37 No. 11 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Marh 13, 1994Karma Yoga: The Dharma of WorksReading from the Bhagavad GitaGood afternoon, Keepers of the Flame, my beloved friends, hildren and teens and all who reeivethis message around the world.Lanello has asked me to read to you from the Bhagavad Gita ertain passages on karma yoga andone's dharma that lay a foundation for his ditation.1 As you know, the Bhagavad Gita is a Hindutext. It is the story of a Guru and a hela. Krishna is the Guru and Arjuna is the hela. In mytravels reently I met an Indian ouple whose son was named Arjun. I realized that in the fashionof ertain traditions, Indians drop the �nal a. So this ouple had named their son after Arjuna.The opening of the Bhagavad Gita is a battle sene where Arjuna does not want to �ght, he doesnot want to kill his kinsfolk who are arrayed for battle on the opposing side. And yet, he is of thewarrior aste. It is his dharma to �ght. Krishna responds with the words now so familiar:Never the Spirit was born;the Spirit shall ease to be never;Never was time it was not;End and Beginning are dreams!Birthless and deathless and hangelessremaineth the Spirit for ever;Death hath not touhed it at all,dead though the house of it seems!2And so, throughout the book Krishna is instruting Arjuna on his duty to ful�ll the responsibilitiesof his aste. It is a wonderful little book to read. It is not too long but it does ontain the foundationsof Hindu theology.These are the exerpts that Lanello has hosen for today. Sine it is Lanello's address we wish toonentrate on, I will not be embroidering on these texts. But I may emphasize them now and thenby rereading a line or so.1The Bhagavad Gita, trans. Juan Masaro (New York: Penguin Books, 1962), pp. 56, 57-59, 69, 113-16, 117,118-19, 120-22. Order your own opy for a lifetime of treasured reading. Available through Summit University Press.2From the translation by Sir Edwin Arnold: The Song Celestial or Bhagavad-Gita (London: Routledge and KeganPaul, 1948), p. 9. 63



I suggest you take out your notebooks and take notes, beause it is impossible to reord in theheart and remember eah day the onentrated teahings we �nd in the Bhagavad Gita.We open with Krishna:Great is the man who, free from attahments, and with a mind ruling its powers in harmony,works on the path of karma yoga, the path of onserated ation.Under our Guru, El Morya, we are on the path of karma yoga, the path of works whih leads usto the balaning of karma.Ation is greater than ination: perform therefore thy task in life . . . .The world is in the bonds of ation, unless the ation is onseration. Let thy ations then bepure, free from the bonds of desire.Thus spoke the Lord of Creation when he made both man and sari�e: \By sari�e thou shaltmultiply and obtain all thy desires.\By sari�e shalt thou honour the gods and the gods will then love thee. And thus in harmonywith them shalt thou attain the supreme good.\For pleased with thy sari�e, the gods will grant to thee the joy of all thy desires. Only a thiefwould enjoy their gifts and not o�er them in sari�e." . . .Sared ation is desribed in the Vedas and these ome from the Eternal, and therefore is theEternal everpresent in a sari�e.Thus was the Wheel of the Law set in motion, and that man lives indeed in vain who in a sinfullife of pleasures helps not in its revolutions.But the man who has found the joy of the Spirit and in the Spirit has satisfation, who in theSpirit has found his peae, that man is beyond the law of ation.He is beyond what is done and beyond what is not done, and in all his works he is beyond thehelp of mortal beings.In liberty from the bonds of attahment, do thou therefore the work to be done: for the manwhose work is pure attains indeed the Supreme.King Janaka and other warriors reahed perfetion by the path of ation: let thy aim be the goodof all, and then arry on thy task in life.In the ations of the best men others �nd their rule of ation. The path that a great man followsbeomes a guide to the world. . . .O�er to me all thy works and rest thy mind on the Supreme. Be free from vain hopes and sel�shthoughts, and with inner peae �ght thou thy �ght.Those who ever follow my dotrine and who have faith, and have a good will, �nd through purework their freedom.But those who follow not my dotrine, and who have ill-will are men blind to all wisdom, onfusedin mind: they are lost. . . .Hate and lust for things of nature have their roots in man's lower nature. Let him not fall undertheir power: they are the two enemies in his path - hate and lust for things.And do thy duty, even if it be humble, rather than another's, even if it be great. To die in one'sduty is life: to live in another's is death.This bears the onept that eah man's task in life, his alling from God, is just diÆult enoughbut not too hard to ahieve so that he may balane karma, he may sharpen his spirit, he may asendto God. It is folly to say: \My dharma is too hard. I will do something simpler beause it is easier,64



less e�ort. I don't have to struggle." For if you do not work on and ful�ll your dharma in this life,then you will have lived in vain. Do not shirk the responsibility of a diÆult dharma.He who works not for an earthly reward, but does the work to be done, he is a Sanyasi - Sanyasiis the name for a Hindu monk or a nun3 - he is a yogi. But he who follows his vow to the letter bymere refraining: lighting no �re at the ritual o�ering, making exuse for avoidane of labour, he isno yogi, no true Sanyasi.4. . . The Sanyasi of renuniation is also the yogi of holy work; and no man an be a yogi whosurrenders not his earthly will.When the sage limbs the heights of yoga, he follows the path of work; but when he reahes theheights of yoga, he is in the land of peae.And he reahes the heights of yoga when he surrenders his earthly will: when he is not bound bythe work of his senses, and he is not bound by his earthly works.Arise therefore! And with the help of thy spirit lift up thy soul: allow not thy soul to fall. Forthy soul an be thy friend, and thy soul an be thine enemy.Note that Krishna said: \Thy soul an be thy friend, . . . thy soul an be thine enemy." Ponderthat.A sari�e is pure when it is an o�ering of adoration in harmony with the holy law, with noexpetation of a reward, and with the heart saying \it is my duty."But a sari�e that is done for the sake of a reward, or for the sake of vainglory is an impuresari�e. . . .A gift is pure when it is given from the heart to the right person at the right time and at the rightplae, and when we expet nothing in return.If you give a gift to atter someone and to see to it that they will always owe you something, youhave no reward.But when it is given expeting something in return, or for the sake of a future reward, or when itis given unwillingly, the gift is . . . impure.And a gift given to the wrong person, at the wrong time and the wrong plae, or a gift whihomes not from the heart, and is given with proud ontempt, is a gift of darkness.Beware of the bearer of suh a gift as well as the gift and politely deline it.OM, TAT, SAT. Eah of these three words is one word for Brahman, from whom ame in thebeginning the Brahmins, the Vedas and the Sari�e.Therefore with the word OM the lovers of Brahman begin all work of sari�e, gift or self-harmony,done aording to the Sriptures.So may you hant the simple OM as you begin your daily tasks.And with the word TAT, and with renuniation of all reward, this same work of sari�e, gift orself-harmony is being done by those seekers of in�nite liberty.SAT is what is good and what is true: when therefore a work is well done the end of that work isSAT. OM, TAT, SAT3Sanyasi (also spelled Sannyasi) or Sannyasin: renuniate; aseti who has forsaken the world for the ontemplativelife. Aording to The Enylopedia of Eastern Philosophy and Religion, \The Sannyasin's lak of possessions onsistsnot only in total material poverty but also in what Christian mystiism alls the 'poverty of spirit,' that is, freedomfrom suh dualisti notions as good and bad, desire and repulsion, fear and greed." Today the term is also usedgenerally, espeially in the West, to refer to a devotee or one who follows a guru.4This sentene is from the translation by Swami Prabhavananda and Christopher Isherwood: The Song of God:Bhagavad-Gita (New York: New Amerian Library, 1972), pp. 62-63.65



Constant faithfulness in sari�e, gift, or self-harmony is SAT; and also all work onserated toBrahman.But work done without faith is ASAT, is nothing: sari�e, gift, or self-harmony done withoutfaith are nothing, both in this world and in the world to ome.Arjuna: Speak to me, Krishna, of the essene of renuniation, and of the essene of surrender.Krishna: The renuniation of sel�sh works is alled renuniation; but the surrender of the rewardof all work is alled surrender.Some say that there should be renuniation of ation - sine ation disturbs ontemplation; butothers say that works of sari�e, gift and self-harmony should not be renouned.Hear my truth about the surrender of works, Arjuna. Surrender, O best of men, is of three kinds.Works of sari�e, gift, and self-harmony should not be abandoned, but should indeed be per-formed; for these are works of puri�ation.But even these works, Arjuna, should be done in the freedom of a pure o�ering, and withoutexpetation of a reward. This is my �nal word.It is not right to leave undone the holy work whih ought to be done. Suh a surrender of ationwould be a delusion of darkness - the surrender being to surrender the doing of the holy work.And he who abandons his duty beause he has fear of pain, his surrender is . . . impure, and intruth he has no reward.But he who does holy work, Arjuna, beause it ought to be done, and surrenders sel�shness andthought of reward, his work is pure, and is peae.This man sees and has no doubts: he surrenders, he is pure and has peae. Work, pleasant orpainful, is for him joy.For there is no man on earth who an fully renoune living work, but he who renounes the rewardof his work is in truth a man of renuniation.When work is done for a reward, the work brings pleasure, or pain, or both, in its time; but whena man does work in Eternity, then Eternity is his rewardWhen work is done as sared work, unsel�shly, with a peaeful mind, without lust or hate, withno desire for reward, then the work is pure.But when work is done with sel�sh desire, or feeling it is an e�ort, or thinking it is a sari�e,then the work is impure.And that work whih is done with a onfused mind, without onsidering what may follow, or one'sown powers, or the harm done to others, or one's own loss, is work of darkness. . . .When in the yoga of holy ontemplation the movements of the mind and of the breath of life arein a harmony of peae, there is steadiness, and that steadiness is pure.But that steadiness whih, with a desire for rewards, attahes itself to wealth, pleasure, and evenreligious ritual, is a steadiness of passion, impure.And that steadiness whereby a fool does not surrender laziness, fear, self-pity, depression and lust,is indeed a steadiness of darkness.Hear now, great Arjuna, of the three kinds of pleasure. There is the pleasure of following thatright path whih leads to the end of all pain.What seems at �rst a up of sorrow is found in the end immortal wine. That pleasure is pure: itis the joy whih arises from a lear vision of the Spirit.66



But the pleasure whih omes from the raving of the senses with the objets of their desire, whihseems at �rst a drink of sweetness but is found in the end a up of poison, is the pleasure of passion,impure.And that pleasure whih both in the beginning and in the end is only a delusion of the soul, whihomes from the dullness of sleep, laziness or arelessness, is the pleasure of darkness.There is nothing on earth or in heaven whih is free from these three powers of Nature.The works of Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras are di�erent, in harmony with the threepowers of their born nature.The works of a Brahmin are peae; self-harmony, austerity and purity; loving-forgiveness andrighteousness; vision and wisdom and faith.These are the works of a Kshatriya: a heroi mind, inner �re, onstany, resourefulness, ouragein battle, generosity and noble leadership.Trade, agriulture and the rearing of attle is the work of a Vaisya. And the work of the Sudra isservie.They all attain perfetion when they �nd joy in their work. Hear how a man attains perfetionand �nds joy in his work.A man attains perfetion when his work is worship of God, from whom all things ome and whois in all.Greater is thine own work, even if this be humble, than the work of another, even if this be great.When a man does the work God gives him, no sin an touh this man.And a man should not abandon his work, even if he annot ahieve it in full perfetion; beausein all work there may be imperfetion, even as in all �re there is smoke.When a man has his reason in freedom from bondage, and his soul is in harmony, beyond desires,then renuniation leads him to a region supreme whih is beyond earthly ation. . . .Thou art in the bondage of Karma, of the fores of thine own past life; and that whih thou, inthy delusion, with a good will dost not want to do, unwillingly thou shalt have to do.God dwells in the heart of all beings, Arjuna: thy God dwells in thy heart. And his power ofwonder moves all things - puppets in a play of shadows - whirling them onwards on the stream oftime.Go to him for thy salvation with all thy soul, vitorious man. By his grae thou shalt obtain thepeae supreme, thy home of Eternity. . . .Hast thou heard these words, Arjuna, in the silent ommunion of thy soul? Has the darkness ofthy delusion been dispelled by thine inner Light?Arjuna: By thy grae I remember my Light, and now gone is my delusion. My doubts are nomore, my faith is �rm; and now I an say, \Thy will be done."This is the onlusion of the reading. Let us prepare for the ditation as we sing mantras to LordKrishna.[Bhajans \The Maha Mantra," \Jaya Hare Krsna," \Hare Narayana Govinda," \Nanda-Lala YaduNanda-Lala," \Govinda Narayana"℄Elizabeth Clare Prophet gave this reading from the Bhagavad Gita on Sunday, Marh 6, 1994, be-fore Lanello's Asension Day Address. The servie was held at the Royal Teton Ranh in elebrationof the twenty-�rst anniversary of Lanello's asension on February 26, 1973.
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11.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 13, 1994Vol. 37 No. 11 - I AM the Witness - Marh 13, 1994I AM the WitnessThe Power of the Word I Experiened through Mark ProphetMy Beloved Brothers and Sisters,Eah of us has a spei� key, or ontat, that when found will draw us straight to the teaher.I knew that I would �nd the true teaher through his demonstration of the power of the Word -not merely the demonstration of his mastery of the Word but the full power of God's voie as youan imagine it thundering and ehoing aross the sky, ampli�ed and magni�ed by elemental life whoonstantly glorify and praise his name.Yes, the �rst time I heard Mark Prophet's voie - I really should say, the �rst time that I experi-ened Mark Prophet's voie - I ould feel the tremendous power and love of the Holy Spirit owingthrough it. It so uplifted my onsiousness that it enabled me to divide the Real from the Unreal. Iknew I had found a true master of invoation.When I �rst met Mark Prophet, I stood before him in awe. He was a man so kind and gentleyet �lled with the power of love. Mark's voie ould �ll you to overowing with love, move you toawesome heights, draw you into a state of blissful estasy, open the akashi reords and give you themost profound teahings, or ause you to tremble with the fear of God and to quake and shake asthe demons and entities spilled out from your being and ran straight into the trap of sared �re thathe set for them.I believe that Mark �lled his word with the love of his heart, sending it forth with suh a masterfulthrust of power through his solar plexus that it aused instant preipitation. Nothing ould stop orstand in the way of his word. It went forth and ompleted its ation, be it to turn a snowstorm bakup into the sky before it hit the ground or to turn bak a �re into itself. Mark was and is indeed aremarkable being.I promise you that if you will listen to Mark Prophet, you too will internalize the Word. Why,playing a tape from the Only Mark series is like turning my room instantly into one of my Father'smany mansions! It is truly experiening heaven on earth. Please give him leave and he will ut youfree.He is truly \everywhere in the onsiousness of God," espeially here at the Inner Retreat. I tellyou that for every soul that omes here, there appears a teardrop of joy in his eye and that teardropis �lled with enough love to set you free.Please ome Home to the Inner Retreat.Your brother on the Path,
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Chapter 12Beloved Lanello - Marh 20, 1994Vol. 37 No. 12 - Beloved Lanello - Marh 20, 1994Maitreya's Mystery Shool:A Bold AdventureThe Most Important Duty of All:To Pratie and Preah the Word of GodAsension Day AddressTwenty-First Anniversary February 26, 1994I ome to you out of the East from the Eastern Shamballa - \Great Shamballa of Eternity" -built in regal style on an island in the then Gobi Sea by devotees suh as you who went beforeSanat Kumara from Venus. They ame for the establishment of his retreat and his reign in the earthwhereby he would elevate the mankind of earth to a restored status through the threefold ame.I have been in retreat at the highest otaves of the Eastern Shamballa.1 There I have remainedthat my aura might be imprinted with the thoughtforms, the language of the Spirit and the geometryof the Mind of God, whih is inexhaustible. Wherefore I now plae on this date and in this hour2over this retreat in the northern Rokies the aelerated matrix for Maitreya's Mystery Shool.As El Morya has sponsored me and my beloved, so then, you are also sponsored. This retreatwas a bold adventure taken on by Maitreya3 after he did assess the lifestreams who have beome apart of it even before they ame and were led here and after he did assess the lifestreams who would1Eastern Shamballa. Shamballa is the anient retreat of the Lord of the World, the highest governing oÆe of thespiritual hierarhy for the planet. The retreat was �rst established for Sanat Kumara, hierarh of Venus, who ame toearth in her darkest hour, when the Cosmi Counil had dereed the dissolution of the planet beause not a single soulwas giving adoration to the God Presene. Aompanied by 144,000 sons and daughters of the planet Venus, SanatKumara ame to keep the ame of Life for earth's evolutions. (See Sanat Kumara, \The Dispensation Granted," in1979 PoW, vol. 22 no. 14, pp. 82-86.) Four hundred who formed the avant-garde went before Sanat Kumara to buildthe magni�ent retreat of Shamballa on an island in the Gobi Sea. In subsequent dark ages this retreat was withdrawnfrom the physial otave and is now in the etheri plane over what has beome the Gobi Desert. On January 1, 1956,Gautama Buddha sueeded Sanat Kumara in the oÆe of Lord of the World. On April 18, 1981, he announed \thearing of the ame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat as the Western abode of the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvasand the Bodhisattvas-to-be who are the devotees of the Mother Light." The Western Shamballa is an extension ofthe Shamballa of the East and is loated in the etheri plane over the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal TetonRanh. It is the Lord of the World's retreat in the West. (See also 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 30, pp. 419-22.)2Marh 6, 1994, 5:06 p.m. (MST).3Maitreya's Mystery Shool. In a ditation given May 31, 1984, Jesus Christ said: \[Lord Maitreya℄ desires me,as his pupil, to announe to you that he is dediating this Heart of the Inner Retreat and this entire property as theMystery Shool of Maitreya in this age. . . . You realize that the Mystery Shool of Maitreya was alled the Garden ofEden. All of the Asended Masters' endeavors and the shools of the Himalayas of the enturies have been to the end69



make their way here from the four orners of the earth, lightly and joyously pursuing their dharmaand balaning their karma, as you are also doing.Many paths lead to this Summit, and more paths are being arved by the footprints of those whoare on their way. Therefore, make straight thy paths,4 remember thy First Love, and remember thattrue union with El Morya is the key for every soul who aÆxes himself and his star to the hariotof the Lord Morya El. He is our sponsor. And how he has taken from his Causal Body gifts of theSpirit he has won and treasures of Light to bring you forward again and again!This Mystery Shool under Lord Maitreya is intended to bring together the highest religioustraditions of East and West, even those traditions that have ome to you through the understandingwe have brought to you in our ditations - traditions that had ontinuity even in unreorded pastgolden ages.The Middle Way is Lord Gautama Buddha's answer. There is a middle way in all things. Extremesto the right or to the left ause a burden upon the entire Community. And I speak of the Communityworldwide, for all who are a part of Churh Universal and Triumphant experiene the Sangha wherethey are. In their ations they experiene the Dharma, the Great Law that translates to them theirlife's alling, their duty (dharma) and their reason for being.5 And, of ourse, Lord Gautama Buddhaensouls the earth with his mighty aura and does reinfore the threefold ame in your hearts.Preious ones, life is always at a turning point. And therefore, to so say that this Community isat a turning point is only to say the proverbial, beause unless there is movement, there is neithergrowth nor life but only death from stagnation. The question then beomes: What is the diretionfor the ommunity of the sannyasins who live here and those who pratie the Law where they areso that they are also ounted sannyasins?The understanding an be found only in true and unadulterated love. The Buddhas have taughtus, one and all, of the four pathways to the enter of the heart of God - the path of sari�e, thepath of surrender, the path of selessness, the path of servie. Eah of these four does bring you tothe mastery of the four quadrants of being, your four lower bodies, that you might balane the foursides of your pyramid of life.Sari�e, surrender, selessness and servie are the jewels that ome under the Three Jewels ofthe Buddha, the Dharma and the Sangha. These jewels you arry lose to your heart. They areindeed rubies.Some of you have reeived, whether you reside here or in the farthest orners of the earth, rubiesfrom the heart of this great Buddha or that great Buddha. You arry them in a pouh in the seretthat this might our from the etheri otave unto the physial - that the Mystery Shool might one again reeivethe souls of Light who have gone forth therefrom, now who are ready to return, to submit, to bend the knee beforethe Cosmi Christ. . . .Maitreya truly is more physial today than ever before sine the Garden of Eden." (See \TheMystery Shool of Lord Maitreya," 1984 PoW, Book I, vol. 27 no. 36, pp. 316-17, 324.)4\Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths straight." Isa. 40:3; Mal. 3:1; Matt. 3:3; Mark 1:2, 3; Luke 3:4;John 1:23; Heb. 12:12, 13.5In this sentene, the word Dharma (with a apital D) is used aording to the Buddhist de�nition, meaning theUniversal Dotrine, the Teahing of the Buddha, the Great Law. It is one of the Three Jewels - the Buddha, theDharma, the Sangha. The word dharma (with a lowerase d) is used aording to the Hindu de�nition, meaning theway of life to be followed aording to one's nature and station in life; onformity to one's duty and nature. TheAsended Masters teah that one's dharma is one's duty to ful�ll one's reason for being. It is the divine plan, whihruns as a thread through all lifetimes, ulminating in the mission ful�lled and the soul's liberation from the round ofrebirth. In Buddhism, the Dharmakaya is the Body of the Law or the Body of First Cause. It is one of the three\bodies" of the Buddha - the Dharmakaya, the Sambhogakaya and the Nirmanakaya. The Dharmakaya orrespondsto the upper �gure in the Chart of Your Divine Self, the I AM Presene and Causal Body. It ontains the BuddhiPresene and the Three Jewels. The Sambhogakaya is the Body of Bliss, Body of Inspiration or Glorious Body. Itorresponds to the middle �gure in the Chart - the Holy Christ Self. The Nirmanakaya is the Body of Transformationor Created Body. It is the rystallization of the Dharmakaya in human form for the purpose of expounding theTeahings of the Law and saving other beings. It orresponds to the lower �gure in the Chart.70



hamber of your heart. And some of you have won other stones of light for merit, whereby yourhearts magnify the ame of God not only by the threefold ame but by these preious jewels thatontain extraordinary light - more light than you an bear in your hakras, you see.Now then, we ome to the sene of karma balaning by helas here and around the world. And inthe steps and stages of life, some have ome to the gift of marriage and the gift of family, and theseare neessary aspets of your karmi path.Karma yoga is the best yoga of all.6 There is something to be said of eah of the yogas. But youwalk the path of Saint Germain and of his Lady Portia and of the Lords of Karma and therefore youknow that the equation is so muh karma in one hand, so muh time left of this embodiment in theother. And thus your goal is to strive for the 51 perent mark, to hold the line of that mark andthen to exeed that mark.When you have suh a great alling and opportunity as you do to serve diretly under the AsendedMasters, you an pass through light-years, as it were, of karmi irumstane. You who are seriousin the probing of your psyhes and the bringing to resolution of all situations within and without inkarmi relationships - you who have the gift of the violet ame and Community and a sponsoringGuru - have suh an opportunity as you would not have oneived possible in enturies past!For over enturies and enturies and enturies, you have waited for the moment when you mightbe liberated to walk a spiritual path, to reestablish that osmi onnetion that ould not be brokenexept by yourself, by your free will, and at the same time to be able to ful�ll the lawful desires thatome in the stages of life as outlined in the Hindu tradition.7So then, beloved, muh good has ome of Lord Maitreya's experiment. Yet on the other hand,there are some who have lost the vision of the Mystery Shool. \Where there is no vision, the peopleperish. But he that keepeth the law of I AM THAT I AM, happy is he."8Therefore I say, without giving your alls to Cylopea at least weekly, you may miss very importantelements of your path that may only be unovered by your inner sight. If you are too muh involvedin the world, you are involved in two-eyed vision and you stand to err in many things.The Middle Way for the Community, then, is the path of love and the path of understanding whatyou have just heard in the readings from the Gita of the dialogue between Lord Krishna and Arjuna.Your engaging in the sared path of karma yoga is the sealing and the guarantee that while tendingto karmi irumstanes, to family, to hild rearing, you are not ompromising your personal andprivate walk to the Great Central Sun. Thus you ful�ll your dharma and not another's.What Lord Maitreya would see here is a suessful ommunity where those who enjoy the gift andthe privilege of marriage do not lose sight of the Path but herish the sared �re, onserving thatsared �re for the need of the hour. And the ruial need of the hour, of ourse, is enlightenment,the opening of the rown hakra.Everything you do is lawful when you do it to the glory of God, when you do it through sari�e,surrender, selessness and servie. But there omes a time when if you do not have a teaher, if youannot weigh the pros and ons of everyday matters and balane the issues of your life, you an,without even realizing it, stray from the entral purpose of your life: why you are here, what is the6In the teahings of Hinduism, karma yoga is the path of seless ation. It is one of four prinipal paths to unionwith God. The other yogas are: bhakti (devotion), jnana (wisdom), and raja (royal or omplete). In karma yoga,the devotee aspires to o�er every ation as a sari�e to God, free from all attahment to results or rewards. TheAsended Masters teah that karma yoga is the path of balaning karma through servie to God and all life on earthas well as through invoation of the sared �re in the siene of the spoken Word and derees to the violet ame.7Four stages of life in the Hindu tradition: (1) brahmaharya, the stage of strit hastity as a elibate religiousstudent, (2) garhasthya, the stage of world responsibilities as a married householder, (3) vanaprastha, the stage ofretirement and meditation as a hermit or forest-dweller, (4) sannyasa, the stage of renuniation, when one is boundby neither work nor desire but an follow the path of a wanderer, freely pursuing knowledge of Brahman.8Proverbs 29:18. 71



ame of your alling and what you are trying to prove aording to Maitreya's formula.Maitreya desires to see a ommunity of those who pursue the Path either as sannyasins on aelibate path of nonmarriage or as devotees who marry and have hildren. He desires to see balanein every walk of life and in eah of the astes that are set aording to the Hindu tradition.9So, beloved, let us not fail Lord Maitreya. Let us see the experiment sueed wherein Westernand Eastern devotees, those from all over the world of varying traditions, an be at home on a paththat is stern enough to keep all on the way to the Central Sun and yet free enough to allow all tomake free deisions that are in keeping with the standard of Divine Love that meets the human need.Blessed ones, it is beause you are rising and beause this Community is about to be made worldknown and to reeive many, many pilgrims from many plaes that you �nd yourselves wrestling withthe dweller-on-the-threshold of all fores opposing the four ruby jewels that you reeive one by onefor merit for vitorious ation on the ruby ray path. And so, it is time that you should immediatelyreognize when the warring in your members gets out of ontrol in this diretion or that diretion.The safest and most wonderful guarantee that you have of being God-entered is this altar of theHoly Grail - and its extensions that you have reated in your enters and homes throughout theworld. Coming to this altar daily, even if your workload is heavy, entering here and kneeling for�fteen minutes midst a busy shedule, reonnets you to the ame of the ark of the ovenant thatburns brightly on the altar at the etheri level.10That ame reinfores your threefold ame, reinfores the God-dominion of your Christhood withinyou and protets you from straying too far from the enter of life whereby you �nd yourselvesfrustrated on the periphery, your frustration then leading to annoyane and annoyane leading toanger and anger leading to an out-of-ontrol state of onsiousness.There are many levels of lifestreams here. And by the grae of Saint Germain and the marvelousviolet ame and the presene of Omri-Tas, you, beloved ones, have the ability to preserve a sense ofequality amongst yourselves. For the violet ame in your aura is a fator of equalization.Though some have muh more karma than others, those with the heaviest karma an befriend,ommune with, identify with and rejoie in those who have the least karma. That equalizing fator isfound nowhere else exept in the ommunities where the violet ame is known and invoked, extolledand loved.Why, beloved, you an see how preposterous it would be for you to go bak to the days whenyou might have been in a ommune or some organization where the members embodied many noblepriniples but had not the gift of the violet ame or its transmutation and no sponsoring Asended9The four major astes aording to the Hindu tradition: (1) Brahmins: priests, religious leaders, philosophersand sholars, (2) Kshatriyas: warriors, generals and oÆers, politiians and ivil authorities, (3) Vaisyas: farmers andmerhants, (4) Sudras: servants and laborers. Paramahansa Yogananda points out in his book The Seond Comingof Christ: \There is an esoteri signi�ane about the four astes whih onsists in the four states of onsiousnessof a devotee who aspires to know God. . . . Any individual who remains identi�ed with the Supreme Spirit should bealled Brahmin. . . . The spiritual aste system does not prevent any low aste or any individual from being alled aBrahmin if he qualitatively proves himself to be one."10The ame of the ark of the ovenant burns only at the high altar here at Maitreya's retreat, but all altars youtend daily around the world are tied to that ame and reeive its emanations. To set up a simple altar in your home,start with a table or dresser overed with a white loth, preferably linen. Hang the Chart of Your Divine Self enteredabove the altar with the Charles Sindelar portraits of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ to the right and left. (These areavailable in a number of sizes and as part of a �ve-panel portable altar, whih also inludes pitures of Kuthumi andEl Morya.) Plae a ut-glass or rystal halie or a simple bowl at the enter of the altar and a andle on either side.You may wish to add piees of amethyst or natural quartz rystal, a Bible and representative books of the Law - Climbthe Highest Mountain, The Lost Years of Jesus, The Lost Teahings of Jesus I and II. Plae a framed photograph ofthe Messenger Mark L. Prophet on Jesus' side of the altar and a framed photograph of the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on Saint Germain's side. You an also inlude fresh or silk owers and seleted statuary of the saints of Eastand West, but be areful not to lutter your altar. (For detailed instrutions, see Sared Ritual for Keepers of theFlame, pp. 45-47.) 72



Master diretly working through the leader.So you see, beloved, even those who are still burdened with the rudities of this life or pastlifetimes an seure re�nement of the spirit and of the soul and of the mind and of their speeh andof their livelihood in a ommunity that is sponsored by the Great White Brotherhood, spei�allythis Community.Now then, beloved, the violet ame intertwined with the ruby ray is a rod, and this rod is astirring stik. And so when you reah a level where all is peaeful, your life is in order, you arein ontrol, you have a ertain level of happiness, you enjoy your work and there are not too manyproblems exept those whih the idle mind an oneive of and reate out of nothing, along omesyour Holy Christ Self and stirs up the �res and the ashes on the grate.So into your eletroni belt omes that stirring stik, the rod of the ruby ray, to turn over thewet leaves smoldering at the bottom of the pile. And your Holy Christ Self says, \It's time to bestiryourself, for I pereive that you need a new �re and a new kindling."And all of a sudden in this peaeful world you have seured for yourself, sometimes with lok andkey (not willing to budge another inh or to limb another foot up Himalaya's mountain), you �ndyourself overtaken by the wisdom of your Inner Self. For the wise one, your Holy Christ Self, yourTeaher and your Initiator, omes to tell you that he will not allow you to rest in an illusory peaethat is a relative peae, a surfae peae but will show you that beneath that peae there is yet thewarring in your members.This stirring of the ashes of karma on the grate of the eletroni belt is outpitured, then, inirumstanes, in relationships, in very diÆult situations that you never antiipated would omeupon you - some tragedy, some illness, some sudden turn in the road of life that you all fate. Andwithout warning it seems that everything in your life omes tumbling down and you must beginagain, like Milarepa, to build from the ground up on a more solid foundation. Sometimes your HolyChrist Self will require you to build from srath again and again and again if you are responsive tohim and do not rebel against his stated goal for you: to ome up higher.You annot remain where you are, in a stati ondition, a self-satis�ed ondition, and truly bea vessel of the light of Maitreya in his Mystery Shool. Fear not the hallenge, but remember thewords of Krishna: It is your dharma that you must ful�ll and not another's.If you were a pianist and that was your dharma, would you be ontent to play the same piee overand over again all day long? I trust you would not, beloved, even though it be a omplex piee youhad mastered. The newness of life is the daily hallenge.And I tell you, beloved, some of you do not yet distinguish between your own dweller-on-the-threshold, your ego, and the reality of who you are in your Christhood. Unless you are able toseparate the unreality of your tyrant-ego dweller from your reality in Christ, you will be in defense ofthat dweller, thinking that it is your identity. And you will justify yourselves, whether it be throughpride or argument or anger or the sense that someone has insulted you.You will justify yourselves or your ations beause you think, \This is me being threatened, beinginsulted." But, beloved, it is your dweller-on-the-threshold that is insulting the real you! And it isyou who insult Maitreya by not binding that dweller!What will the Lords of Karma and the Holy Kumaras say to you when you stand before themat the end of this life and see lying on the onferene table all the tools you needed to overome alluntoward onditions that ame upon you to test your mettle?The Lords of Karma, one after the other, will say to you, \Well, you ould have used this toolor that tool," until you �nally ome to the plae where you have to admit sadly that, yes, you hadeverything you needed to overome every test in this lifetime, to meet every initiation with joy, withvitory, with determination, with astuteness of mind, with inner prayer and groanings and appeals73



to the Holy Ghost within your very own heart.Yes, there may be groanings of the soul, beloved, yet you always know that the test is never toohard for you to pass and that you an pass it beause you have so many tools at your disposal.As Paul wrote: \There hath no temptation taken you but suh as is ommon to man, but God isfaithful, who will not su�er you to be tempted above that ye are able but will with the temptationalso make a way to esape, that ye may be able to bear it."11Thus, we desire to bring here many souls of Light who have disiplined themselves in othertraditions, suh as those who have mastery in meditation or servie, suh as the sisters who servewith Mother Teresa in Calutta.Yes, beloved, this little woman had the ourage to stand before the president, who is pro-hoie,and to hallenge all those who deny life through abortion and to hampion the right to life of theunborn.12 This is something, beloved! Suh ourage denotes one who is an emissary, in her ownright, of the Brotherhood - one who is fearless to stand before the leader of the most powerful nationin the world and to make that one unomfortable. And suddenly the onsiousness of the wholeworld hanges beause they have listened to the Mother of Calutta!This, beloved, shows the power of the sared �re and of fohat that it is possible for you to garnerin every hakra, that is possible for you to release even in quiet yet �rm words. You are all mothersand fathers, even if but of your own inner hild. Yet in the larger sense you are fathers and mothersof the world.This Community must represent itself in you, the individual members, wherever you live on earth,in the embodiment of the great priniples of the Eightfold Path taught by Lord Gautama Buddha.13There is muh you have to o�er in the siene of the spoken Word to those who are of the Easterntradition. Padma Sambhava himself did prophesy that he would send in future enturies those towhom he would entrust the Word and the Teahing, whih would be new in that time.14 And so hedid entrust to your beloved Mother the teahings for this time.There is great ommunion between Saint Germain and Padma Sambhava. For in the siene ofmantra, whih you pratie in the siene of the spoken Word by giving your dynami derees, youhave reeived the anient tradition taught by Padma Sambhava for this hour.Thus, a new teahing that is designed for the new dispensation of Aquarius is in your hands. Andthis tradition must be passed as a torh to those who are adherents of the world's major religions.As you beome more and more familiar with their ustoms and traditions, you will �nd the perfetway to present this new teahing.So in every entury Padma Sambhava has sent his representatives. But I tell you, the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood has united behind this Teahing, this Cause. We have plaedtremendous stok in the praties of this Path and in the way it has been taught by our Messengersin this entury.If you would like to pratie these teahings but you annot pratie them by the hour, at leastpratie them regularly daily. Fifteen minutes in the ourt three times a day is worth far more thannothing at all. You need to ome into the santuary and give your hakras a spin. Whether you are11I Cor. 10:13.12Mother Teresa's hallenge of abortion. Mother Teresa of Calutta was the keynote speaker at the National PrayerBreakfast in Washington, D.C., February 3, 1994. Exerpts from her address will be printed in the \I AM the Witness"olumn in an upoming Pearl.13The preepts of the Eightfold Path taught by Gautama Buddha are (1) Right Understanding (or Right Views),(2) Right Aspiration (or Right Thought), (3) Right Speeh, (4) Right Ation, (5) Right Livelihood, (6) Right E�ort,(7) Right Mindfulness, (8) and Right Conentration (or Right Absorption of God). See 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 30,pp. 446-50; 1983 PoW, vol. 26 no. 21, pp. 166-67.14For more on Padma Sambhava's prophey that his lose disiples would reveal his teahings in future inarnations,see vol. 37 no. 7, p. 70 n. 3. 74



at the altars you have set up in your homes or at the altars you have set up in your santuaries,the Chart of Your Divine Self and the fouses of the Asended Masters make you one, without time,without spae, as do the great Ashram rituals that Morya gave to me.These rituals, beloved, also make all Lightbearers throughout osmos one, something that is almostinomprehensible and is inomprehensible to the human mind beause the human mind simply doesnot venture that far. But your Christ Mind, your God Mind an show you the in�nity of the web oflight that onnets all Lightbearers who maintain a ertain standard in their prayers and rituals.Blessed ones, that is the rux of my message. When you fall beneath a ertain standard, then youliterally drop out of the web of light, the antahkarana, whih is your osmi tie to the ommunityof the Great White Brotherhood, worlds without end. There is a sustaining light and a sustainingpresene that keeps you one with our bands, and here below that light and presene must be sustainedby you.Who else an sustain it? God will not win your vitory for you and thereby make of you an eternalrobot. No, you must sustain that level of ontat with your Holy Christ Self and that light that isneessary and suÆient to support the restoration of your soul to oneness with that Christ. This ispart of your work - the work that is your dharma.So in the dharma, then, is the onept of duty - duty to understand that no human father ormother, no Asended-Master father or mother an do your work or your dharma for you. If this isdiÆult for you to aept beause others have done for you in your life what they should have allowedyou to do for yourself, then you must ure yourself of being spoiled! For heaven will not spoil you.Neither will El Morya. He will spank you. And you will be happy for his spanking, for his spankingsare waker-uppers!Then you must say to yourself, \To what did El Morya awaken me?" He has awakened you tothe awareness that some of you have allowed yourselves to beome institutionalized right withinthe ontext of ommunity or to beome addited to a soialist system. You may have ome from asoialist ountry where the government or someone else sheltered you from the hallenges of your life,of your karma, of your burdens, or you were bu�ered by this or that insurane poliy or workmen'somp, et etera.15 But now you must get in the driver's seat, where taking responsibility for everymeasure of your life is important!Beloved ones, sine the beginning of this dispensation not a few have at �rst exelled and thenexeeded themselves in the pratie of the teahing and in the servie of El Morya. But then theyhave wearied in well doing and allowed themselves to fall by the wayside. Their roots were not deepand they did not �ght for the Light to be enased in their bodies and souls and minds and to displaethe Darkness.16I have reently given to the Messenger at the level of her higher mind an overview of the status ofthose who are in the Community here and throughout the world. And as I was giving this overview,El Morya stepped forward and struk out four names on the list of helas at headquarters. TheMessenger wathed and saw the Master draw the line through these four names, though she was notallowed to see the names in her outer mind.She realized that four members of this Community had gotten into a state of onsiousness ofbeing o� enter from the God Presene and had allowed themselves to move to the extreme rightor left and to forget �rst things and �rst priniples. Unless these individuals, who will have to �nd15You are to a ertain extent bu�ered from your karma by health insurane or workmen's omp; but we are notagainst these, for by paying premiums you do take some responsibility and it is wise and in order to shield oneselfagainst atastrophi events.16\Their roots were not deep" \He that reeived the seed into stony plaes, the same is he that heareth the Word,and anon with joy reeiveth it. Yet hath he not root in himself, but dureth for a while: for when tribulation orperseution ariseth beause of the Word, by and by he is o�ended." Matt. 13:20, 21.75



out who they are by their own pondering of their own hearts, take measures to return to the path ofthe Middle Way, they will not remain as andidates for the asension in this life, though they wouldhave been perfetly apable of making their asension in this life. As it stands presently, then, theirnames have been struk from the list of andidates in this Community.We showed this to the Messenger beause we are deeply onerned, deeply onerned that any ofyou here an rationalize as to why you are here, not understanding that it is for the path of karmayoga and that you engage in karma yoga through servie to the Guru El Morya, whih you balanewith all the other responsibilities of your life.If you are one who �nds it diÆult to manage his time, his energy, his hours in or out of theworkplae, I suggest that you onsult a fellow hela who is an expert to show you how to strutureyour day, how to handle interruptions, phone alls, et etera, and how to alloate ertain times of theday for ertain duties and responsibilities. There are some duties that you must take are of earlyin the day or the night before beause others depend on you to give them diretion �rst thing in themorning.Blessed ones, the organization of your day, even through the use of the Franklin planner,17 anprevent you from failing without ever having realized that you have failed. I do not say that youhave failed but that some of you are moving toward the line of failure by not looking squarely atpriorities.You need to set the priorities of your life and realize that throughout the ages the members ofommunities of the Holy Spirit have put God �rst, union with immortal life �rst, and yet they haveapportioned their time so as to allow them to do many other things. They have been able to takeare of the responsibilities of karma, of family, of ommunity, of their work in the ommunity withoutnegleting the most important duty of all - the pratiing and preahing of the Word of God.This is the Lenten season. This is the opportunity for fasting. As you determine what you may fastfrom in the line of vituals, think what you may fast from in the line of possessions, of preoupationsnot onneted to your dharma, of distrations here and there, of too many desires.For if you want too many things, you will divide yourself and dissipate your energies. You will donothing e�etively and not fous on the projet that the Lords of Karma in onjuntion with yourHoly Christ Self assigned you to do - that you know you must aomplish and that you will neveraomplish unless you fous all of your energies on that lifetime projet and make up your mindthat, ome what may, ertain things must be set aside in order for the work to be aomplished.There are periods of laughter and daning and merrymaking. There are periods of ommuning withnature. There are periods of hard work. We in this organization have always been projet oriented.We work hard together as a team. We pull together to produe a produt, a book, reorded teahingsthat we release to the �eld, deree tapes, hymns, songs or bhajans, and we work until our work isdone. Then we take our lawful rest and our lawful re-reation.Think of this as teamwork. When you are in sports you work together, you pratie as a teamand you know that when the moment omes that you must perform you play as a team and youplay to win. And so, there are times when you build up to a mighty resendo of energy and thatenergy is released for a ause, for a vitory, for a hallenge to yourself to rise to a new dimension ofonsiousness and new levels of sari�e and surrender. And there are other times when life is at asteady pae and you an ount on time o� and you an ount on doing things that you want to dothat are ontributing to your spiritual path as well as to your \re-reational" needs.I therefore ask for balane in the name of Gautama Buddha and in the name of Lord Maitreya. Iask you to understand that eah one of you has a soul and that that soul is known by every lifestream17Franklin Day Planners are available from the Franklin International Institute, In. For information, all CustomerServie: (800) 654-1775. 76



in embodiment on earth. It is not only the Messenger who is a wayshower.When people make their deisions whether to go the way of honor or dishonor, there is a proessthat goes on at subonsious levels. Eah soul is able to see the souls of the highest and mostdediated people on earth as well as those of a lower nature. At inner levels of their being theyan survey the religious ommunities of the world and see the standards the devotees keep and theondition of their souls.If the standards of those devotees and the ondition of their souls are not of the highest levels theyould be, then the rest of humanity has the exuse of saying, for instane, \Well, if these devoteeswho are onneted with Elizabeth Clare Prophet have this as their standard, why should we reahany higher?"So you see, beloved, it is like the proverbial handkerhief that I used to pull out of my poketto demonstrate the priniple. [Messenger holds up handkerhief.℄ This is the handkerhief. I amholding it up at the enter; the four orners are at the lowest point. The enter represents the onewho has the highest attainment. As I raise the handkerhief, the �rst to rise is the highest. And asthat one goes up, so all of those who are part of this loth of humanity rise also.This simple example illustrates that the humanity of your time an rise no higher than the highestamong you, but they an fall lower than the lowest of the low of those who are not even in thisCommunity. You see in the onept of the handkerhief that all are dots making up the whole, eahat his own level and standard. There is no separation. Community is one. There are astes, thereare levels of attainment, and at inner levels you all reognize this.And so, those who have muh, of them muh is required. As Jesus said: \For unto whomsoevermuh is given, of him shall be muh required: and to whom men have ommitted muh, of him theywill ask the more."18You have muh, beloved; of you muh is required. And the greatest gift that you an reord uponthe ethers of the planet is the example of your disipleship, the example of joy in disipleship, joyin the Path, joy in the Mystery Shool, joy in self-giving, joy in the great dispensation you have offamily, joy in marhing to the drumbeat of the Holy Kumaras, ful�lling your desire to go straight tothe mark of the high alling in Christ Jesus.19You annot measure anyone, beloved. Some have ome into embodiment very lose to theirasension. They may not have needs that others have. Let all respet one another and one another'sdharma.And as a losing word, I would like to say on behalf of my beloved that from time to timeausations ome to her from a number of soures that she is a workaholi. This is very sad, beloved.I do not know anyone who has greater rejoiing in our work than your Messenger. Some of youmay easily equal it, but to have greater rejoiing than the joy of the Messenger in bringing forth theteahings and loving you, I annot imagine.To say that the Messenger is a workaholi is a ritial remark beause it implies that on thespiritual path work has limits. If the Messenger rosses over some arbitrary line of doing \too muhwork," she is then referred to as a workaholi. Well, you see, beloved, no man knoweth the measureof himself; but no man knoweth the measure of another either. I an tell you that the work of theMessenger is always done in joy and self-givingness. Therefore it ounts for merit.Has she ever thought of merit? Not in the least. For her the motivation is the joy of the doingand the joy of delivering our teahings to the world. Now, beloved, when you an ome to that plaeof joy in giving yourself without ounting the hours or ounting the inome, you will also have thatmerit stored up in your Causal Body.18Luke 12:48.19Phil. 3:14. 77



Thus, heed the words of the Gita. It is a treasure for all time. If you study it, you will self-orret,you will tie into the heart of Krishna, you will not stray to the outer periphery of your aura and thenbeome vulnerable beause you are not guarding the soul and the enteredness of the soul.Do not ritiize our workers. Do not ritiize our sta�. Voies from many diretions do this,beloved. They ritiize our sta� for their servie and their long hours. Why should this be so exeptit be that those who are doing the ritiizing are not able to measure up and therefore they must putdown that whih is holy in the hearts of our helas, they must ondemn, they must ridiule. And,at the very worst, they may try to stop others from joining this Community or enourage those whoare here to leave.Beware the voies of the dweller-on-the-threshold of those who are half in, half out, half human,half beast. Beware of those and have ompassion for them, for truly they su�er. For they do notexorise from themselves their ritial eye, their gossip, their ondemning of others without havingwalked in their moasins.Remember this, beloved. It is unfortunate that those who are members of this Churh an atuallyritiize our Messenger and our sta�, however imperfet they may be. Critiism is not in order butto stand side by side with those who labor and labor not in vain but for a higher glory - to standside by side with them and help lighten their load.God knows we need more sta� members to aommodate all who would ome here. ThereforeI make an appeal around the world: Consider serving in this Community, even for six months, towalk side by side with our sta�, to learn how this Community funtions, to take up the light of yourformer alling and to bring down the Light of your I AM Presene.It is true, as Jesus' words are true, and it is a teahing that was given to Betty Eadie20 in herout-of-the-body, near-death experiene: \Judge not lest ye be judged."21The teahing given to her was that no one an know the depths of another's being. You do nothave the reords kept by another's reording angel - or even your own, for that matter. Thereforeyou annot judge another lifestream any more than you an judge yourself. You an pray for thosewho need prayers and uplift those who are burdened. But you never know when you meet a beggaror someone advaned in a professional areer whether that one has ome into life to set an examplefor others and to bring out in them loving-kindness, givingness, patiene and long-su�ering and themany virtues that we all ought to be aspiring toward but sometimes do not beause we forget thatthose virtues are the making of our vitory.I have many things in my heart to tell you, but I lose with my beginning. I have spent onsiderabletime in the highest otaves of the Eastern Shamballa with Lord Gautama Buddha and the HolyKumaras that I might bring to you in my aura the geometry of Maitreya's Mystery Shool.I would also remind you in losing of the teahing that many of you were taken out of the originalMystery Shool (many thousands of years ago when Maitreya walked and talked with you and yourtwin ame in the Garden) by the false-hierarhy impostor of your twin ame. That event, beloved,aused a atalysm, as it were, in your divine plan, whih has had rami�ations even to the presenthour, whereby you have beome addited - and I do all it an addition - to someone who was and isthe impostor of your twin ame. And you have not been able to shake that addition in all of thesethousands of years sine you and your twin ame were in the Mystery Shool and then had to leavebeause one or the other or both went after the false-hierarhy impostor.This is a hallenge that eah and every one of you must squarely fae. I harge you to meet it.For you will go nowhere on the path of life until through the study and probing of your psyhology20See Betty J. Eadie, Embraed by the Light (Plaerville, Calif.: Gold Leaf Press, 1992), pp. 51, 98-102. Availablethrough Summit University Press.21Matt. 7:1-5; Luke 6:37, 38. 78



and the aeleration on your spiritual path you an extriate yourself from that impostor, to whoselife you may now �nd yourself inextriably bound.So, beloved, there is pain. But you an know the pain of bliss and enter the heart of Maitreya.You an bear any pain, beloved. A lifetime in this earth is like three days in the tomb and then theresurretion. When you are home free and vitorious, all of the pain and the struggle and the warsthat you have fought and won will be as nothing, for you will stand in the glory of God and of theLamb seated upon the throne.I am in that plae, beloved, yet very muh a part of this earth and very mindful that most peopleon earth do not hear us, do not see us. We need you to teah them. And the only way they learn,beloved, is by example.Embrae the Middle Way. Be free. Be joyous. Be happy.[32-seond standing ovation℄[The Messenger: El Morya would like to speak to us briey. You an remain standing before thepresene of our beloved Master.℄This ditation by beloved Lanello was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, Marh 6, 1994, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana, in elebration of thetwenty-�rst anniversary of the asension of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on February 26, 1973.Before the ditation, the Messenger read passages from hapters 3, 6, 17 and 18 of the BhagavadGita (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 37, no. 11). The ditation and reading are available on video-andaudioassette (inludes the ditation by El Morya, whih followed): Videoassette: 1 assette, total 1hr. 53 min., HP94012. Audioassette: 2 assettes, total 2 hr. 58 min., A94036. [N.B. This ditationwas edited for print by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion.℄
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Chapter 13Beloved El Morya - Marh 27, 1994Vol. 37 No. 13 - Beloved El Morya - Marh 27, 1994Divine Love:Your Ultimate StrengthChelas of the will of God, I have sent my son Lanello to address you. For in these matters I preferhis loving Presene and Buddhi heart to my own sternness that I might have delivered on the samesubjet.Blessed ones, I have muh to thank you for, yet I must goad you on to a higher view, a visionthat is spherial and all-enompassing. Thus I ome to bless you in this hour of a vitory that isunparalleled in the exposure this Community has reeived through \Anient Propheies."1Blessed ones, break the bread of Life and share the �lm Climb the Highest Mountain2 with allwhom you meet. Spare no one, beloved, and do not prejudge whether this one or that one is or isnot \ready" for it. Even if they spurn it, in years to ome it will be a memory that will ome bakto them when their worlds ome rashing down around them and they wonder: \Where an we go?Where an we go?"Thus, beloved, I bless all of you. I am grateful your Messenger is here in this ourt that I mightalso plae a speial bless-ing upon this mother and hild and this family. That blessing, beloved,goes out to you also, for we are one. And the great oneness of the irle of this Community is theprofound love that you share with one another and with the asended hosts.This is your ultimate strength: Divine Love. Give it liberally, beloved, for there is no end to theowing fount of Divine Love. You annot spend all of the Divine Love of your Causal Body. ThatLove has an in�nite soure. Spread your Love liberally, beloved, for Love is the ful�lling of the wholeLaw.I AM Morya. Prepare for Easter, for muh an ome to you through the ditations and initiationswe shall give.1On Marh 1, 1994, NBC aired a two-hour speial, \Anient Propheies," whih inluded an interview with Eliz-abeth Clare Prophet and a segment on Churh Universal and Triumphant. The program examined anient andmodern-day propheies, fousing on the year 2000. It was seen by an estimated 12 million households. DuringLanello's Asension Day servie, the ongregation viewed exerpts.2Climb the Highest Mountain: A Pro�le of Churh Universal and Triumphant is a wonderful new video highlightingthe Churh's development from its origins in 1958 to its emergene as a thriving worldwide movement. This twenty-two-minute �lm was released on February 26, 1994, at a speial event elebrating the twenty-�rst anniversary ofLanello's asension. It is a great tool for outreah that you an use in all sorts of ways to introdue people to theChurh and Teahings. Keep a opy handy in your briefase or purse to share with those you meet. The video isavailable through Summit University Press, HP93046. 81



In the light of Vitory I say, Vondir! And I move o� to tend many matters. Wath the signs of thetimes and wath the news. Give me your �ats so I an solve the problems of the youth, the hildren,the governments and the eonomies of nations.You move with me with the God Merury often. Call to us and join our legions while you putyour bodies to rest at night.I AM always your Bapu.I expet you to ome up higher - today![30-seond standing ovation℄The Messenger:God bless you everyone for this joyous day with Lanello. It has been my great joy to see you allagain and to be with you. I think we should do these Sundays more often. [13-seond applause℄When Morya and Lanello onluded, they said that the dispensation was granted for us to have aditation one Sunday a month. And so if you wish to have this, we will have it. [19-seond applause℄This was our Marh ditation, and our April ditation will be Easter Sunday. So we will ontinuefrom there. It will be a very joyous ommunion and the ditations will give our hakras a spin.I am profoundly grateful for this teahing from the heart of Lanello. I an see him in those highestotaves of Shamballa in deep meditation on your individual souls. The love that I feel from him foreah one of you moves me to tears. That is all that I an say to you. My heart's love for every oneof you is so all-enompassing that you know it must be God's love that is absolutely in�nite andwithout bounds.Have a wonderful God-vitorious week in the enter of your Holy Christ Self. God bless you.[14-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet followingLanello's Asension Day Address on Sunday, Marh 6, 1994.
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Chapter 14Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 3, 1994Vol. 37 No. 14 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 3, 1994FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth17Kindness Is the KeyThe Laughter of God Is the Consuming of All UnrealitiesLet Us Heal Hearts Who Are BurdenedMidst the Darkness Pursue the Golden PathHo! Ho! Ho! Now the Three Jewels1 appear in the heart. See them, then, and know that the heartof our Lord Gautama Buddha ontains a universe and universes and the whole of the ommunity ofBuddhas and bodhisattvas in all otaves.Take refuge, then, in the heart of the Buddha.Take refuge in the Dharma.Take refuge in the Sangha.I AM ome, molding all to kindness. And I would speak of the rod of kindness whereby kindnessbegins at home - kindness to yourself in the sense that you are worthy to have the Mind of God, inthe sense that you are worthy of the Three Jewels, worthy to enter in to the ourt of the Lord withthanksgiving and praise, worthy in that you are for all elements of your being in God beause youdesire to outpiture the Bodhisattva ideal.The ideal of kindness illumined by wisdom and the reverse, wisdom made ompassionate bykindness, is why we two, Manjushri and I, move together in the balane of these rays of light of yourpath.2When darkness inreases in the land, it is time to pursue that golden path. It is time to understandthat all that is real is the oneness of the soul with the living Teaher. Find that living Teaher inany one of or all the heavenly hosts. Find that living Teaher in your own Christ Self or Buddha1The Three Jewels are the Buddha, the Dharma, the Sangha. See vol. 37 no. 6, p. 60 n. 7.2\Kindness illumined by wisdom and . . . wisdom made ompassionate by kindness." In her leture before theditation, the Messenger explained that in Tibetan ionography Gautama Buddha is often depited with Manjushrion his left and Maitreya on his right. Manjushri represents the wisdom aspet of the Bodhisattva ideal and Maitreyathe ompassion aspet. 83



Self.Let the shining ones be the lamp and let the lamp inrease its lumens. And let the omponentsof many lamps ome together as the shining ones gathered in all otaves for the elebration of theunfoldment of Reality.We ome, then, in this our delivery, to the onsideration of the very neessary steps we must taketogether in dealing with the hallenges of earth. It is well to fae the onrete atualities of life atthe onlusion of the twentieth entury. They may not be real in the ultimate sense, but surely theyare \atual," involving the amalgam of the ations of all.And in many ases they defy resolution beause of the dyed-in-the-wool habits layered one uponthe other in the habitual human onsiousness. Yet, one you are onfronted with the atualities ofthe human mind, you must deal with them: if you do not, they will spawn themselves again andagain.Surely what was the way out for Saint Thomas More is not to be your way out. He was beheaded.And others in your time in this very year have also lost their lives at the hand of tyrant-ego dwellers-on-the-threshold of individuals, soieties and agenies of governments and nations. Yes, beloved,death has been the resolution for many, though it has not been the deree of Almighty God.Know, then, how powerful is the sword of the Buddha and how powerful is the sword of ArhangelMihael. Arhangel Mihael does wield the sword in the defense of the Buddha,the Dharma and theSangha. Take, then, that sword whih Arhangel Mihael has made available to you as a preiousgift, for it is one that spans otaves, one that penetrates the astral plane, one that represents thehosts of the LORD.Mirales, it is said, are for believers,3 and it is so. Some mirales seem so ommonplae thatthey are not even alled mirales. And you, the bodhisattvas approahing the Buddhas on the Paththrough this Community, sometimes take for granted - and you should indeed take for granted -the protetion of the Light. But you should not take it for granted and then skip the indispensablestep of invoking that Light and its hosts or alling to Arhangel Mihael and his legions to set theoordinates of protetion.The Three Jewels are the oordinates of your protetion - the three as the threefold ame beomingthe Five Dhyani Buddhas, the �ve beoming the seven hakras and the Seven Chohans and Elohim,and the seven beoming the Eighth Ray representing the seret hamber of the heart, the abidingplae of Gautama Buddha, who opens the way to the presene of the Buddhas.You an reate a mandala of any size. You an weave it into a arpet. You an draw the lines ofthe intriate Buddhi mandalas that show the appearane and the lineage and the hierarhies of thedesent of many Buddhas.When you design and exeute these thoughtforms and have them as hangings on your walls, youare surely reating a nuleus whereby the eye that beholds the mandala does itself translate thatmandala and stamp it upon the interior being and upon eah atom and moleule and ell and organand hakra. For that mandala is �lled in with light by the All-Seeing Eye of God by your auratefousing through the third eye.Thus through the eye, the inner eye and the outer eyes, your visualization and that whih youatually see makes an imprint on the body. Now think for a moment of all the many glyphs4 andhieroglyphs, magni�ent works of art displayed side by side with obsenities - all that you are exposedto in a twenty-four-hour period as you take in millions of imprints as \snap shots."Thus eah night when you prepare yourself for your journey in servie of the Light while the bodytakes its rest, it is truly important to meditate on a mandala of Light to help you reah your desired3\Mirales happen only to those who believe in them." Frenh proverb.4glyphs: a symboli �gure or harater usually inised or arved in relief; a sulptured mark or symbol.84



destination on the etheri plane. You an even use a photograph or poster of one of the plaesonserated in the earth for the gathering at inner levels of those who work with the Arhangels indefense of life.A piture of the Grand Teton is itself a mandala, but do not set aside the mandalas of anientgeometry that the Buddhists have used for enturies in their tankas. You an use these Buddhistmandalas along with good renderings of the designated geographial fouses to assist you in yourvisualization.5You an establish the geometry of a spiritual fous in the earth by plaing images of Buddhassymmetrially on ertain points of a photograph of a sared plae or monument. Then you may takephotographs of yourself and loved ones or of groups of disiples working together on a projet andput them around the images of the Buddhas. In so doing, you are asking that a Buddha from outthe higher otaves of the Tushita heaven might be your teaher and sponsor and that as you gazeupon that one you might mirror portions and then all of that one's attainment.This is a lesson in orrespondenes. Your point of origin is in the Beginning with God; your pointof manifestation now is in the imperfet world. But you an by the inner eye and onentratedmeditation allow and diret the migration of the soul to higher planes of your own being and thensoliit and reeive reinforements of brothers and sisters of Light and angels and Cosmi Beings.Thus take are, beloved. Rather treasure a blank wall for meditation than any imperfet piee ofartwork or a piee of artwork that serves no purpose. For remember, all things within the householdan be distrations of the mind's eye, apturing you in this or that mandala that is not sienti� orholy but simply the design of some artist who has painted something that might attrat your fanybut does not have the matrix to harge the soul and uplift the interior being.Understand, then, that your surroundings are extensions of your body and your aura. Let thetemple be free of enumbranes and let there be spae for the mind to go through the walls andbeyond to ontat the stars and other realms of being that you are a part of.Now and then some of you have glimpsed heavenly hosts in numberless numbers as your innersight has been opened by diretion of one of your Asended Master mentors. So you have seen amultitude of heavenly hosts, you have seen angels and those who are your brothers and sisters andyou have reognized, if but for a few moments of that experiene, that you are a part of the greaterbody of the ommunion of Lightbearers that is alled the Mystial Body of God.Now then, beloved, very simple tehniques of meditation upon the geometry of nature an bringyou loser to the inner Soure. Even as you are made in the image and likeness of God, so thatimage and likeness is yet imprinted upon the etheri body. That image and likeness is held for youby your Higher Self.Think of the soul as a reeting pool. When that reeting pool is still and you refuse to bemoved by outer irumstanes, you will see in it the reetion of the image of your Inner Christ, inwhih image you were made in the Beginning with God.5Designated geographial fouses. A desriptive list of sared plaes and monuments to visualize as your destinationduring soul travel for world servie is inluded at the end of Ashram Ritual 5, Sared Ritual for Transport and HolyWork. The list inludes: the Washington Monument in Washington, D.C.; the Grand Teton mountain near Jakson,northwestern Wyoming; Vitoria Mountain near Ban�, Alberta, Canada; the Taj Mahal near Agra, northern India;the sared plaes at Varanasi (also known as Benares) on the Ganges, northern India; the temple of Brahma onthe holy Lake Pushkar, India; the ruins of a temple to the Sun on the Island of the Sun in Lake Titiaa, westernBolivia; Mount Kailas and Lake Manasarowar at its southern foot in southwest Tibet. See Sared Ritual for SoulPuri�ation (Ashram Ritual 4) and Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work (Ashram Ritual 5) in Ashram Notesby the Asended Master El Morya, pp. 33-59, or Ashram Rituals, pp. 33-52. To heighten your visualizations and tohelp you fous on your soul's destination for world servie eah night, you may also want to order your own opy ofthe videoassette \Meditation on Sared Plaes and Retreats." This slide meditation provides a spetaular eye viewof the fouses to be visualized when you give the Ashram rituals (26 min., HP90121).85



Day by day by day, as you keep that pool still by being entered in meditation, by following theMiddle Way and not wandering into extremes of hot and old, you will disover that the peae withinyou allows the mirror to intensify the reetion of the image and likeness of God until this one andthat one will reognize in you the unique pro�le of your own Christhood.See, then, how your eyes are given to you for the translation of your inner blueprint to all levelsof your being and for the translation to your outer mind of the blueprint for eah day's hallenges sothat you might aomplish the work that omes aross your desk, the work that is your sared laboror the mandate of your karma.The ordering of your projets is so neessary to the suess of your day and your life. When yououtline the steps of your work and you do so methodially, hoosing a thoughtform for a projet ormission, you are beginning to draw down from the spheres of light of your Causal Body osmi raysand momentums for the regenerative purposes of your dharma.And you will �nd that the genius that manifests through you is truly of your Real Self. You will�nd that you are putting on and beoming your Real Self and that that Divine Reality is worth moreto you than always being right, right, right in the human sense of the word. It is worth more toyou than your sense of injustie, your sense of having been wronged, and this and that and the nextdistration of your ego (and others' egos) that are only there to draw you from the enter point ofthe living ame within.Kindness to yourself, then, is making use of many spiritual and pratial tools and then takingo� on the use of visualizations, mandalas and meditation tehniques with your own ingenuity andseeing how muh you an develop the onsiousness of God in the mind by using thoughtforms soreadily available to you in nature - from the enter of the earth to the farthest expanses of the MilkyWay that the eye an behold.Do you realize that when you look at a star and you �x your gaze upon that star, you are reeivingosmi rays, both harmful and benign, and rays that shine from the level of the Causal Body of thatstar that are spiritually bene�ent? The suns, star systems and planets of the universe all emitpositive (yang) and negative (yin) rays that are neessary and play a role in the development andnourishment of the soul and your four lower bodies.Stargazing is something of a sport and a great deal of fun as you note the stars and their onstel-lations and then ontemplate with your hildren: \Where is the star of my Causal Body? How doesit �t into the on�guration of the vast osmos unknown to my outer mind and yet in whih I am soomfortable beause my inner being is not only one with this earth body but one with everything Ian see and everything I annot see?"And then you ome in meditation to the great aÆrmation: \Behold, I AM everywhere in theonsiousness of God!" and the orollary to it: \Behold, the onsiousness of God is everywhere inme!"6For, beloved, as you ome apart for periods of inner ommunion, you ome to know yourself notas separate from any part of Life but as a part of all Life that is God. And you prepare yourself toraise up that part of Life whih has separated itself from Being in the Most High.Meditate now upon the great spheres of your Causal Body. Visualize eah one surrounding youas though your great Dharmakaya had dropped around you and you were now oupying thesesuessive spheres that are temples, the abiding plae of the I AM THAT I AM.Take the time, then, to use this ditation as a direted meditation that you might know howquikly you an draw to yourself the strength, energy, prana, starlight and rays from the sun enteras well as the spiritual light itself - all for the balaning and reinforement of your soul and fourlower bodies that you might again take up the task of dealing with the atualities of the day that6You may also aÆrm: \Behold, the onsiousness of God is everywhere I AM!"86



are not realities but appear so real when you dwell at this level. And beause they appear so real,you must deal with them with all of the resoures at your ommand.You must engage in problem solving. If the problem is in the eye of the beholder of this Churhand this Community, then orret the image in the eye of the beholder and show the image of Realityand Truth and what is real and what is not real.Eah one of you wherever you are an beome a representative of the mission of the bodhisattvasin all otaves. You must protet the Pure Land7 that is in this physial otave. Treasure it! Carefor it! Hallow it, as you already have, and keep it holy.For, beloved, how long will there be suh plaes as this Royal Teton Ranh available to those whowould form a ommunity under the sponsorship of the Great White Brotherhood - plaes that are ina pristine state and that an be used by the hierarhy of Light to inrease the vibrations of Light inthe earth that earth might know a balane and, in having that balane through the light of mantradesending, so know that healing will ome about?Know, then, that healing is truly a matter of balane and that when you draw forth the Lightand study healing tehniques based on the priniple of yang and yin, you are providing the balaneof healing to all others who are working at so many di�erent levels for the healing of the earth. Youare supporting them while you are intensifying their energy and making your energy aessible tothem as you give abundantly of what you have.And therefore, in many levels of earth you minister to people of many persuasions who hold todi�ering solutions yet who are all a part of the olletive of those who see themselves on the frontlines of restoring the earth to a ertain pristineness. Sharing a ommon purpose that is nothing lessthan the replenishing of earth with her natural and spiritual resoures, they are one even thoughoperating from suh di�erent levels. You see, beloved ones, it takes many sorts of individuals ininarnation to ahieve the healing of a planetary body whose diseases are so omplex.I trust, then, as you think of Maitreya, that you will always think of what is the appropriate thingto do that is kind. A kindness that is a gift to one an boune o� that one as a joy ame that touhesa billion hearts.The heart of kindness does not fail to set the reord straight when either friend or foe is misrep-resented. Kindness is a preision of thought and word that also has the �rmness and ourage to tellfriend or foe when he is o� ourse. Kindness is the willingness to be unpopular if neessary to see toit that some orner of the world is made right, even if it be the orner of your kithen.Know, beloved, that kindness is a series of ations that go forth from your loving thoughts andfeelings. And the irles of your kindness never ease even as the rings of the stone thrown in thepond go to the very edges of a osmos. Kindness, beloved, is the key.Let us heal hearts who are burdened, so profoundly burdened beause of the burden of the eonomyand their fears of not knowing: Will they or will they not have work?Pray for many. Pray for all. It requires no greater power or attainment to pray for �ve and a half7The Pure Land. Aording to the teahings of Mahayana Buddhism, a Pure Land (or Buddha-�eld) is a spiritualrealm or paradise presided over by a Buddha. A Pure Land is �rst oneived when a Bodhisattva, out of ompassionfor sentient beings, makes a vow that after he has attained supreme Buddhahood he will establish a Pure Land whereonditions will be ideally suited to the attainment of enlightenment. The Pure Lands are desribed in Buddhistwritings as beautiful abodes, rih and fertile, inhabited by gods and men; they are devoid of all pain or sin as wellas the problems of everyday existene. Traditionally, these paradises are believed to atually exist geographially butthey are also seen as representing aspets of the awakened mind. Aording to Buddhist teahing, there are ountlessPure Lands and another Pure Land will be brought forth by the Future Buddha Maitreya. El Morya, in his January 1,1993 ditation, referred to Maitreya's Mystery Shool at the Royal Teton Ranh as the Pure Land. He said, \Maintainyour line and do not give up the Pure Land, for this Pure Land is Hierarhy's dispensation and o�ering" for you atyour level of attainment. (See 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 5, pp. 66, 67 n. 9.)87



billion souls than to pray for one. Learn to enompass the all in the one.Magnify the Lord in kindness and know that I annot be separate from you when you are engagedin kindness. It is the Law, beloved. Like attrats like and the Buddha must be with the bodhisattvawho has embraed his path, his alling and his ame.I am in that ame of kindness and I pray that you jump in the ame with me. Let us, we two,then, and we two by two by the billion, go forth. Let us go forth to establish points of Light in thevast reahes of outer spae and know that in reality time and spae are not and we are one in thein�nite Mind of God.At the forefront of the Mind of God and the Eye of God within you, see me, know me and holdme to your heart. Eah time you take up that little ard of my image8 and press it to the third eye,you have the imprint of my Eletroni Presene on every ell and atom of your being. And it's aseasy as whistling a happy tune.Kindness is always happy! I am always happy! And when I send out kindness and it onfrontsunkindness and unkindness sends it bak to me, I reeive what omes bak, already transmuted atthe gates of the outermost rings of my aura, as kindness again.Do not be perturbed. Be the laughing Buddhas and know that the laughter of God is the on-suming of all unrealities.In the invinible mode, I AM Maitreya.[33-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSaturday, July 3, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," heldat the Royal Teton Ranh. Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \The Pathof the Buddha: Manjushri and the Bodhisattva Ideal." The leture and ditation are available onaudioassette (also inludes the ditations by Manjushri and Gautama Buddha): 2 assettes, total2 hr. 54 min., A93100. Also available separately: Leture, 1 assette, 1 hr. 24 min., B93100.Ditations, 1 assette, 1 hr. 30 min., B93101. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by theMessenger under Lord Maitreya's diretion.℄

8Wallet-size laminated ard of Lord Maitreya. Inludes on the bak Maitreya's seed syllable (Maim) and fourmantras to invoke his presene (#2946). Wallet-size ards of Gautama Buddha (#2941) and Manjushri (two-armed,#3691; four-armed, #3693) are also available. 88



Chapter 15The Beloved Maha Chohan - April 10,1994 Vol. 37 No. 15 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - April 10, 1994Easter Retreat 19941The High RopeIt Is a Glorious TimeThe Pressing in of the Angels of the Holy SpiritThe night is far spent and the day is at hand.1Thus let the night of your karma and your karmi ondition pass into the ame that you mightbe free from its shakles to welome the Daystar from on high.Thus know that diretly overhead, no matter what the position of the physial suns or the plan-etary bodies, your I AM Presene is the Sun Presene, the replia of the Great Central Sun, thepersonal presene of Father-Mother God.Now I ome to you in the intensity of the Spirit, but I also remind you that there is the ImpersonalImpersonality of God and the Personal Personality of God. There is the Impersonal Personality andthe Personal Impersonality.Let these faets of the Godhead beome known to you.2We are not stati but we are engaged in the movement of the spheres of your Causal Body. We areengaged in the movement of these systems of worlds, moving through the vastness of osmi spae.We are on a mighty starship. We move together and light-years pass by.Understand, then, that the moments in time and spae are ubiles for the resolution of onsious-ness and not muh else. They are a stopover as you desend into lower densities to reonile youraounts, pay your debts, leave some thrust of momentum of light and journey on.Yet journey not on before you have served with the Chohans, with the Lord and Lady Meruand Helios and Vesta to right the axis of onsiousness of a planetary home and, alas, to see the1\ . . . Let us therefore ast o� the works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of light" (Rom. 13:12).2For teahing on God as the Impersonal Impersonality (Father), the Personal Personality (Mother), the ImpersonalPersonality (Son), and the Personal Impersonality (Holy Spirit), see Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the HumanAura, pp. 48-51, 69 (or The Human Aura, pp. 119-22, 141); Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhoodin the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 179-80 and �g. 9, following p. 176; and 1979 PoW, vol. 22 no.23, p. 142, lower �gure. 89



self-destrution of those who have denied the Spirit for so long that they are almost not members ofthe rae of humankind.Thus, beloved, from the lowest to the highest of her evolutions, earth's shoolroom reveals multipleplanes of onsiousness.I all you, therefore, to preah the Word - the Word of the Great White Brotherhood, the Wordof the Asended Masters. This Word, beloved, enompasses ages far past, for we have brought toyou in this entury reords of teahings that have not been before the general publi for many tensof thousands of years.Thus, I say, be the open fount for those who omprehend and an dwell at these levels, evenwith some misery and yet pressing on. As the Niagara Falls of the rystal �re mist desending overthe rystal ord omes into your life, let it pass on through. Let it go forth as seven fountains andthe eighth, as streams issuing from a hundred and forty-four vessels throughout the body. Be theinstrument and let the light ow! Let the teahing ow, and be aurate in its delivery.Preision is a word that onnotes the state of being with and in the Holy Spirit, the preisenessof the Mind of God, the preparation of the vessel, the very areful separating of the Real from theUnreal. Yes, beloved, there is sternness in my mien beause so great a salvation, so great a poweran ome that ere you are ready to reeive it and be its instrument, you must know a far greaterdisipline of the mind, of the spoken word and of the feelings.It is time that some of you tended to the weeds in your garden and pulled them out by the roots.Yes, beloved, you an hange old habits if you want to, but there must be the will.When there is the will and when there is the fusion of your soul with my aming reality, then youhave teamwork. Then you have a hela who has made the grade with the Seven Chohans (or at leastwith three of them).Then I may take you under the wings of the Holy Spirit and bring you to that point where oneday you yourself feel that you are of supreme usefulness to the millions of the earth by prayer, bydynami derees, by deep groanings of the spirit3 as you ome into onformity with the Mind of Godand of the Holy Christ Self.Surely you know that there are some in the hurhes and throughout the earth who have elementsof the Holy Spirit, for the Holy Spirit does not limit its o�ering to those of the Christian faith.Beloved ones, the followers of Christ do not have all the elements; for the disiplines of the HolySpirit that are found in the East in the long traditions of the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas aresometimes too hard for devotees in the West. Almost as hildren, they play and splash in the fountof Divine Love and thus have that joy of the Spirit, yet not its full mastery.The teahings you have, all that has ome through the Holy Spirit from the Asended Masters andCosmi Beings, do give you the opportunity for suh self-mastery. But you must take the opportunityas an exerise of free will, as an exerise of ommitment to your own Inner God and not to another,as an exerise that shows your reognition that he who would desire the manifestations of the siddhis,the powers,4 must begin to be self-disiplined.The disiplining of the mind an be found in the pratie of meditation. The disiplining of theemotions must be found in interation with others. There is no more ertain way to gain mastery ofthe emotions than to have to mingle with people from all walks of life and to always prefer to impartthe ame of love and of harity toward those who do not have the ame of harmony.3Rom. 8:26, 27.4siddhis [Sanskrit, roughly translated as \perfet abilities"℄: supernatural powers aquired through the pratieof yoga, suh as lairaudiene, lairvoyane, levitation, supremay over the body and mind, knowledge of a previousbirth, dominion over the elements, vision of perfeted beings, and the power of making oneself invisible. The supremesiddhi is enlightenment. 90



The hoie is always there - to be pulled into the morasses, the esspools, vorties, quiksands ofnegativity or to shun them. And always remember the words of your Lord: \What is that to thee?Follow thou me."5 In other words, forget it. Let it go. Do not beome further engaged as you seeyour energies esalating and, with the esalation, the loss of your God-ontrol.There is no more important ahievement for those who desire the Holy Spirit and its gifts, even oneat a time, than to be able to o�er to others perpetual love, perpetual omfort, perpetual sweetness,perpetual helpfulness, ompassion and harity.6 Charity is a word that means self-givingness. AsMother Teresa has said, \Give until it hurts."Now I ome to you. And you have had a foundation of the pereptions of the Holy Spirit and ofthe Lord Christ by one and another and many whose lives have been touhed. So great a salvationan be found in but a thimbleful of the Holy Spirit that an ome upon you. Think, then, and sayto yourself, \I shall not neglet so great a salvation7 as the larger irle of awareness that my Godhas revealed unto me through this path of the asension, this path of the resurretion, this path ofeternal life."Oh, study your own sriptures, the sriptures given to you week after week in the Pearls ofWisdom! Study the sriptures, internalize them and ontinue the marh of self-transendene. Whatis self-transendene day by day but a footstep a day bringing you nearer to the initiation of thetrans�guration.The trans�guration is when the Light of the Cosmi Christ desends to �ll you, and the power ofthe Holy Spirit and the Father-Mother God, until every atom and ell of your being is a vessel ofLight and those who are near you see the glistering white even of your garments.8This initiation is preparatory to the rui�xion, the resurretion and the asension. Beloved hearts,you pass through the initiation of the rui�xion beause you have experiened the trans�guration.Therefore hange your garments daily and see how the garments of God ontain greater and greaterLight.9Understand that, in�lled with Light, you an endure a planetary rui�xion and attain not onlyeternal life and immortality but renewed life in embodiment, suh as Jesus did whereby he livedthrough his eighty-�rst year, asending from Shamballa.10 You an undergo these initiations thatome to the sons and daughters of God and yet remain in that plae of equilibrium whih you havemade your own.Life does not need to be an emotional roller-oaster, espeially when you arefully wath overyour physial body and your seletion of foods. When you are entered in the sared �re, beloved,you seek foods that are also entering. You are not moved. For there is a greater love, there is theunderstanding of the Great Tao and a osmi pereption, a profound unity with life. And yet, trulyyou arrive at the awareness of God in you, God around you and all about you, God through you,God as the reality of selfhood.Would you not desire to ease su�ering in the ups and downs of returning karma and the viissi-tudes of the stok market of life itself? Oh, I know you would, beloved! It is within your reah. Itis within your grasp. But vigilane is its prie, along with surrender to the laws of God.Some of you have very little to orret in your worlds to �nd yourselves truly in alignment with5John 21:22.6I Cor. 12:4-11; 13.7Heb. 2:3.8Jesus' trans�guration. Luke 9:28-36; Matt. 17:1-9; Mark 9:2-9.9Call daily for the initiation of the trans�guration using the deree \Trans�guration" in \Heart, Head and HandDerees by El Morya," deree 1.30 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness, Setion I.10Jesus' asension at the age of 81. See 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution, hardbound volume, p. 11.91



me. As the Messenger has expressed, do rid yourselves of ondemnation. It is a most heinous sin,espeially when you pratie it against yourselves. It is truly a sin against the Holy Ghost.11And so, beloved, some who are the prisoners of their momentums of ritiism, ondemnationand judgment and gossip from so many enturies sarely an extriate themselves from these mo-mentums, nor do they desire to do so. I tell you, they have a long ourse to run in the humanonsiousness.But you have run that ourse. You are tired of it. You would rather be in the presene of theHoly Spirit and therefore you are willing to surrender those elements of the human personality thatkeep you hidebound to this otave. No other an do it for you, beloved.As you look at my portrait, realize that this path of love must be a disiplined path. For love issomething that an move all over the board aording to people's onsiousness of what is love.Love is preparing oneself to give love. Disipleship is the key. You annot see yourself, �nd outabout yourself, turn yourself inside out and resolve the riddle of identity and personality. Let one whohas gone before you help you. In the hierarhy of the Brotherhood there are messengers asendedand messengers unasended.Truly, beloved, seek ounsel when you need it, pray for guidane and do not be lured by promisesof outer rihes or glory or this or that. Value above all the intimay whih you may have with theHoly Spirit - and, as one has said, \Be willing to pay the prie for it."Some long for intimay in the human sense of the word. Yet who indeed in the human otavean satisfy the longing for the profound intimay that the soul an know only in her oneness withthe Holy Ghost? As the Holy Ghost wraps the soul in the swaddling garment, that soul knows theintimay of the Divine Mother, the Divine Father, the Lord Jesus Christ, who an love and loveagain and forgive and forgive again.Some in the human otave share intimay only on their terms. And if they �nd they are disillu-sioned with this or that one, then the ords of that intimay are shattered. Not so with God.Do you not think, beloved, that the most preious moment or moments in your life have been whenyou have reeived true and profound forgiveness, in the spiritual sense of the word, from someoneyou respet who has kept the alling of God?Is not the forgiveness of a friend the greatest gift that you an reeive - the knowledge that someonehas loved you enough to forgive you?If fellow friends and brothers and sisters on the Path an extend forgiveness to one another, thinkwhat so great a salvation and so great a gift this Good Friday does bring to you, beloved. It is theopportunity to reeive the Lord's forgiveness from the ross when his Body is broken for you, whenhis Blood is shed for the remission of sins and the repentane and forgiveness of many.As you have felt your heart so full of love and suh a ontriteness when others have forgiven yourfaults, an you not also share Christ's up of mery with millions?Nothing is too hard for the Lord. Yes, you an learn to let go. You an learn to let go of all thingsin your human personality that are not of Christ. And you an let go of all who have wronged youand you an learn to forgive their wrongdoing.Praise God for the initiations and the strength you have gained - your on�dene in the Lord'spresene, that he will not fail you as long as you keep your ovenant with him, as long as you givehim your trust and obediene.Now I release to you �re of Good Friday, the violet-ame mery of the Son of God.[The Maha Chohan releases the gift of Good Friday - the violet ame.℄11Sin against the Holy Ghost. Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Luke 12:10.92



Showers of mery soften hardness of heart, nonforgiveness. I pray you, one and all, if you havenot forgiven brother or sister or enemy or friend or family or distant lifewaves and evolutions, do notleave this altar this night until you have knelt before your I AM Presene and taken the �rst step onthe Path.That step is forgiveness: to be humble enough to reeive God's forgiveness, to be strong enoughto go and sin no more, to be loving enough to forgive your brother as God has forgiven you. This isthe �rst step on the spiritual path and the �rst alhemy of your life. Until you are able to take thisstep and to disembowel yourself of those momentums of hardness of heart, you are not a true helaon the Path.This is where the Path begins. It begins with the withdrawal of ats of sin and the onvitionthat, empowered by God, you shall go forth to the best of your striving to sin no more, to onfesswhen you falter, to reeive penane, to be penitent and to know that God wipes the stain away andwipes it fully when you have balaned the karma of the wrongful at.There are some among you who say they annot forgive. Let them fast and pray and know theLord. And then let them see his glory and experiene that glory as shafts of forgiveness ashingforth from their hearts that have truly loved, for their hearts have truly been forgiven by the Lord.These are preparations for Penteost. Mark them well, beloved. Cease from being proud talkersand boasters. Keep the vigil of an inner silene of ommunion. Keep the vigil of listening to theinner voie, whih hatter overtakes and mu�es. Keep the vigil, develop the inner ear, listen to God.Remember the adage \Wise ones speak few words." Ignorant ones never ease in their talking,mostly about nothing of onsequene, nothing that has to do with the o-measurement: \I AM here;the God Star is there. I intend to reah it and I shall reah it in the ourse of my soul's asending."Stargazing is reommended for helas and their hildren that they might gain a sense of o-measurement with the in�nite. Then all things ome into perspetive.The ame of the Holy Spirit that we impart to you opens a path of disipline that you an walk,that you an be vitorious in. \For unto whomsoever muh is given, of him shall be muh required:and to whom men have ommitted muh, of him they will ask the more."12 You have been givenmuh in many past ages. Thus, God holds high the rope that you must jump over. You are worthyof the high rope and you have muh in your bakground that quali�es you to be vitorious.Others who have reeived less beause they have given less are in another shool. Do not envythem, do not mok them, do not belittle them. Your dharma is your dharma. And the Law requiresyou who aspire to union with God to bring all things of this life and past lives to onlusion, toresolution.Though you have the dispensation of being able to asend in this life after having balaned only 51perent of your karma, the Karmi Board reommends that you realize that at no time in the historyof the mystery shools or of the Great White Brotherhood has it been easier for you to balane 100perent of your karma. And this by the very grae of the Teahings and the use of the violet ameand the sared �re that is available to you through your invoations.Think about graduating from earth's shoolroom magna um laude, beloved ones. Think of that!And think of all that you an give and do when you deide that daily trans�guration is the way tomy heart and the way to having perpetual aessibility to the Holy Spirit. Think about the highestthat you an ahieve. Think about what is possible to you today and tomorrow. At on it. Theninrease your apaity.The world has need of many who will preah the message of the Great White Brotherhood au-rately. The world has need of many who will strip themselves of bad habits in the four lower bodies,12Luke 12:48. 93



ome lean, purify themselves and wait for the angel to plae the hot oal upon the tongue13 thatthey might be leansed, puri�ed and readied to be apostles and prophets and teahers,14 wayshowers.Yes, beloved, it is a glorious time. It is a time of warring in the members of your own psyheand warring throughout the earth, and yet it is a glorious time! It is a time when there is so muhopportunity to give of oneself and to are for life, for hildren, for the spiritually needy. It is aglorious time, a time when you an reah the entire world with the message of salvation. It is aglorious time when you an live free to follow the religion of your hoie.I all to your attention a sene in the life of Moses. Moses was empowered by the Spirit of theLORD and that Holy Spirit was upon him. And the LORD did speak to him and did say: \Goand summon the seventy elders that you might not bear the majesty of the Holy Spirit alone and Iwill apportion to those seventy elders that Spirit whih I have plaed upon you. Thereby you willhave assistane." And so the seventy elders were alled and they gathered and they eah reeived aportion of the Holy Spirit from the mantle of Moses.15Thus, I summon in this hour, as direted by the Lords of Karma, seventy of you to ome out fromamong you to prepare yourselves on the path of the Holy Spirit. I trust that you who are alled willnot misuse your apportionment of the Holy Spirit and, most importantly, that you will reognizethat evenness of temperament is a must.I trust that you will keep your allegiane, your faithfulness to your alling. I trust that you willome into alignment at a level that you will maintain until your vitory in this life that you might berole models for those who look up to you and that you might also bear the burdens of the Messenger.This you have already been doing but now you may be empowered by one-seventieth of the mantleso that the Messenger's stay in the earth might be prolonged.As Jesus sent the other seventy to go forth to preah the gospel in his name,16 so God alled theseventy who would share the burden of the LORD in the mantle of Moses. Think of this, beloved!There are some of you in this Community who are not far from merging with the oÆe of the eldersof the people under Moses. The oÆe is an outline. You step into the outline, and if you wear itwell, you should disappear into the outline, you and the Holy Spirit having beome one.This is an opportunity for ministers and lay brothers and sisters alike. Consider it, beloved. Forsome of you, the level of ahieving this is very near but it requires your attention to the details ofself-mastery and a profound and inner ommitment to bearing the mantle of the LORD.Some of you have listened well to Kuthumi, to El Morya, to Mother Mary17 and pursued theresolution of the issues of your psyhology. Others among you have not raked a book or attendeda session where you might learn something of the mehanisms of the human psyhe.I would tell you that if you desire to be a part of this seventy, you must get going and get intothis study of the workings of your subonsious mind, entering into therapy sessions with reognizedprofessionals who are in your midst. What a pity that some, after all this time, have not seen thisendeavor as a useful and neessary adjunt to their ultimate suess on the spiritual path.It is so important, beloved, in the moment when you are ultimately tested and your mantle istested and your ommitment and trust are tested that you should not falter and fall beause youhave not resolved levels of your psyhology, whether known or unknown by you.13Isa. 6:5-8.14I Cor. 12:27, 28.15The seventy elders of Israel. Num. 11:16, 17, 24, 25.16The \other seventy" appointed by Jesus. Luke 10:1-12, 16-20.17Resolution of the issues of your psyhology: See Kuthumi: 1985 PoW, Book I, vol. 28 no. 9, pp. 82, 83-84, 85-90,91-92, 97; and 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 33, pp. 407-9. El Morya: 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 25, pp. 361-62; no. 68, pp.771-75. Mother Mary: 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 44, pp. 590-94; no. 64, pp. 805-9; 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 36, pp.458-59; no.48, pp. 606, 607-11; and 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 34, pp. 444, 445, 446-47.94



Some annot be known. They are of past lives and are hidden in the folds of nonmemory, inaes-sible to the outer mind yet aessible through the assistane of a quali�ed therapist. You may feelanger, you may feel that you have a deep-seated out-of-alignment state with God, but you may notknow the ause.You may rejet yourself, your guardian angel, your Holy Christ Self or those who love you most,beause of the distortions of your own mind that ome through the unresolved issues of the unon-sious mind. These wreak havo with your four lower bodies and in turn your onsious mentalstate.If you leave these matters undone, then when we send you out into the wilderness to be temptedof the Devil, as Jesus was,18 we annot be ertain that you will pass your test, even though it is onshedule aording to the timetable of your lifestream.Some in this Community have failed the test of human pride. What a pity! They will be on thatrung of the ladder of initiation for lifetimes to ome if they do not seriously deal with the fatal awof pride and the burden of karma they make by denying they have any pride.So, beloved, the LORD God presses very lose to you. And the pressing in of the angels of theHoly Spirit is now a part of the ritual of this servie.Feel the angels pressing in upon you. The �rst thing that you feel is tender love, a glowing warmth,being wrapped in that swaddling garment. Then I, the Maha Chohan, inrease the intensity, andthat whih was a omforting love now beomes slowly disom�ting, unomfortable. \It is too muh,"you say, but I press on.For you see, beloved, only by being tried in the �re of Divine Love an you ome to omprehendwhat is the nonresolution whereby you say you love God and you surrender to him yet when thepressure inreases and the love around you intensi�es and beomes the ruby ray you ry out and say,\Do not press any more, Maha Chohan! I annot deal with any more than what you are giving menow."This resistane, beloved, may ome upon some but not all. For there are those who have seen thelattiework, the trellises upon whih the roses limb, and they have long ago beome that lattieworkso that the love of God should pass through them for the purging and so that the �res of God shouldthen onsume and release those reords that go bak and bak and bak.Remember, therefore, that onsiousness is a grid, just as time and spae is a grid. Just as spaeis far greater than the omponents of an atom or a moleule, so those open spaes of the lattieworkof your being allow God's love to pass through to reah the depths of your being for transmutation.When you resist the Holy Spirit, beloved, you quenh that Spirit.19 When you resist the HolySpirit, you then have, in plae of the lattiework (whereby you open yourself ompletely to God andto the needs of your fellowman), a steel plate that allows nothing to pass through. Even the loveof God desending from your I AM Presene for transmutation of the deep-seated reords that havebeome as hard as bedrok annot pass through. It is indeed diÆult to aess suh reords whenyou have sealed yourself o� from the fount of God's loving Presene.Think upon these things. Visualize this beautiful lattiework in your inner being with limbingroses and bluebirds of happiness. This is what we would see in your eletroni belt, displaing allthe beasts of prey that you have reated out of your own sel�shness or anger or nonforgiveness orhardness of heart or simply dense, ignorant ignore-ane of the perpetual presene of the Holy Spirit.For the Holy Spirit is able and ready to elevate you to the life of one anointed, as the anient prophetswere anointed, and to an even greater anointing.All things are possible to you in the Holy Spirit. Hasten the day, beloved! Make thy peae with18Jesus' temptations in the wilderness. Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12, 13; Luke 4:1-13.19Ats 7:51; I Thess. 5:19. 95



thy God and do not be moved. Aept orretion, no matter how it is given or by whom. Learnyour lessons from friends and enemies, from the Teahings, from life's experienes. And, above all,learn the lessons your own karma is there to teah you every day.So, gently now I release the pressure inasmuh as some of you have asked to be released. Know,then, that if you have felt the pressure of too muh of God's love that you annot digest, internalizeor use to lear out the issues of the psyhe, then you have un�nished business and muh work to doon yourself before I an trust you to keep a goodly measure of the Holy Spirit, for whih you all.If you are in this ategory, I strongly reommend that rather than alling for the gifts of the Spirit,you all for the disiplines of the Path and go after the subonsious and the unonsious realms ofthe mind until these vessels are so lear that even the Holy Spirit may dwell there.Think of what empowerment will be your option when you shall have leared those reords andwhen these mighty vessels of onsiousness are emptied to be �lled forevermore only by Divine Love.When you shall have ahieved that, beloved, you will know that your asension is a realisti goal.You may take it after you have balaned 51 perent of your karma or you may have as your goal thebalaning of 100 perent of your karma in this and sueeding embodiments. In that ase, you mayreembody (i.e., reinarnate) so that you might be an example of an unasended master, suh as themany examples who have gone before you.The mysteries of the Holy Spirit are beyond all telling. But I will tell you this one telling, beloved:If you annot sueed in maintaining the joy of the heart through the viissitudes of life, if youannot maintain that equilibrium of being always in the heart of your Christ Self, then you have aways to go. It is the up and down of departing from the Christ and desending to lower levels ofthe eletroni belt that keeps you from the steadiness and the steadfastness of trustworthiness in theLord.This my message to you, beloved, together with the teahings and the readings I have diretedthe Messenger to bring you,20 must give you muh to ponder.Thus, I am a Person at the four quadrants of the Clok, north, south, east and west. I an omein eah of the manifestations - totally impersonal, totally personal or somewhere in between. Thus,learn to read the signs and the seasons. Learn to read the onsiousness of your body elemental.Learn to read that whih is not apparent regarding your own soul (i.e., psyhe).In the silene that is golden, then, keep the trust, keep the love. Make your appliation to bean elder to bear a portion of the Spirit of the LORD, whih is the Holy Spirit, and know that thisChurh Universal and Triumphant, this movement, is moving on. And you shall journey the worldaround and preah the gospel and I shall be there, and as you onquer self, you will know the realityof our oneness.I shall not indulge you and I shall not give you any rowns that you have not earned. I shallgive you the same training I gave to the Seven Chohans and they will ontinue to train you as myrepresentatives when you require speial tutoring in diÆult subjets pertaining to the asent of thesoul.This Churh is the hurh of the Brotherhood for the delivery of this Word and this message forall those who are ready to be examples of the path of the asension. Those who leave in dishonorimagine that the Churh is going down. Make no mistake about it: It is going up, up, up! And youare going up with it.I AM your Maha Chohan.I AM with you.Do not leave me.20See introdutory note above on the Messenger's teahings on the Holy Spirit given during the Holy Thursday andGood Friday servies. 96



I will not leave you.Meet me halfway.I seal you in sared �re and I personally give to you in this hour the blessing of our Lord'sHoly Communion.TheMahaChohanreleasesthesaredbreathoftheHolySpirit:Reeive ye that whih you are able to reeive.[The Messenger: Let our Communion servers ome forward. Let us sing to our Lord the MahaChohan, the Representative of the Holy Spirit to Earth's Evolutions, \Blest Holy Spirit, Lord MahaChohan." Hymn number 178.℄Blest Holy Spirit, Lord Maha ChohanBlest Holy Spirit / Lord Maha ChohanThou, Son and Father / God, the Three-in-OneThy substane owing / Through eah one's lifestreamSustains thy hannels / To all life redeem.Thou art to all the / Comforter divineSent by the Father / To our worlds re�ne.We feel thy Presene / Hold us lose to thee'Til we asend to / That blest Trinity.Come, Holy Spirit / Through eah earnest soulExpand thy Light and / Raise us to that goalOf the asension / Love's eternal homeOne with God's Presene / Nevermore to roam.Here shall our Light shine / Like unto the sunGuiding all men / Until God's will be done.Comfort and truth with / Peae and freedom blendThus Life's beginning / Now and without end.Blessing of Holy Communion by Our Lord the Maha ChohanBy the power of the Cosmi Trinity worlds without end, I, the Maha Chohan, bless this breadand this wine. Aept the transubstantiation whereby the bread is the Body of our Lord, wherebythe wine is his Blood.So reeive this gift of the Son through the Holy Spirit sent by the Father-Mother God. Take, eat.This is his Body whih is broken for you, eah wafer a rumb of the Cosmi Christ Being of the Lordand Saviour of this age.So aept the avatar Jesus the Christ, the essene of his being entering your temple now, andknow as you retire that the Christ Jesus lives in you. Commune with him this night in prayer andremember that the Sabbath is for the elebration of the holiness of God in your members.I, the Maha Chohan, bless you and seal you.Come forward and reeive the bread and the wine as he said: \This do in remembrane of me."Amen.[Ritual of Holy Communion℄ 97



This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, onGood Friday, April 1, 1994, during the �ve-day Easter Retreat 1994. On Holy Thursday evening,the Messenger read and gave teahings on hapter 1 of the book Good Morning, Holy Spirit byBenny Hinn. On Good Friday, in the servie before the Maha Chohan's ditation, she ontinuedher teahing on the Holy Spirit, reading Psalm 51, Joel 2:28-32, I Thess. 5:19, I Cor. 12, andexerpts from the book The Anointing by Benny Hinn (pp. 3-8, 10, 22-26, 56-69). The Messenger'steahing from Holy Thursday and Good Friday and the Maha Chohan's ditation are available onaudioassette: 4 assettes, total 5 hr. 32 min., A94042. (Or you may order the ditation separately:1 assette, total 80 min., B94045. The ditation will also be available on videoassette after April25.) Benny Hinn's books may be ordered through Summit University Press: Good Morning, HolySpirit (Nashville: Thomas Nelson, 1990); The Anointing (Nashville: Thomas Nelson, 1992).
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Chapter 16Beloved Padma Sambhava - April 17,1994 Vol. 37 No. 16 - Beloved Padma Sambhava - April 17, 1994Easter Retreat 19942Come into the Lotus of My HeartThere Is a Path to Buddhahood and I Would Show You the WayThe Re�nement of Your SpiritThat You Might Reeive the Holy SpiritIn the lotus of my heart I would reeive my own. And yet, I must seal the door before those whohave not studied and embodied the preepts suh as those read to you this evening.1 Let me explainthis, beloved, as you are seated now in the lotus of your own hearts.To say to you \Come into the lotus of my heart" is my profoundest desiring. Yet as you mustprotet your heart, I must protet my own. And thus understand, to keep lose to the saredsriptures of the world's religions is to be ever mindful of the preepts written down by my disiple.2This, then, is my all to you. My desire to reeive you is for the tutoring of your soul, not onlyfor the asension but for the asent, the aspiration unto enlightenment that you might light up thewhole world.Know, then, beloved, that for the tutoring of your hearts - the re�ning of your hearts for a greatervitory and a greater empowerment - you must study the Path and desire in all earnestness to orretthe waywardness of the soul. For in many ases, often unawares, she has departed from priniplesthat would propel her to higher otaves and the realms where Bodhisattvas are beoming Buddhasand preparing to embody should the golden age be realized and ful�lled in the earth as antiipated.Lord Maitreya has said that �ve hundred years into that golden age when stability has beenreahed and a true golden age is present, he may ome and embody with his Bodhisattvas.3 You1See introdutory note above on the Messenger's readings from the Dakini Teahings.2The book Dakini Teahings is a olletion of Padma Sambhava's instrutions to his foremost disiple, Yeshe Tso-gyal, translated from Tibetan texts. In the ninth entury Lady Tsogyal reorded Padma Sambhava's oral instrutionsand onealed them as preious \treasure teahings" to be revealed in later enturies. Padma Sambhava prophesiedthat his lose disiples would reveal the hidden teahings in future inarnations. Erik Pema Kunsang writes in theTranslator's Prefae to Dakini Teahings: \[Padma Sambhava℄ himself predited the arrival, names, and periods ofthe revealers. The teahings they would reeive, in atuality or in visions, would be appropriate for the people in theirown and in following generations."3Lord Maitreya may embody with his Bodhisattvas in a future golden age. In the introdution to the 1984 Pearls99



have the hours and the days and the enturies to prepare for this, beloved, that you might ome withhim.Aspire, then, to the highest and ful�ll your aspirations with all earnestness. This will propel youinto future lives of great attainment with the rihes of the Spirit as well as the rihes of this world.Aspire to this and so note that the onsequenes of outpituring the nonvirtues4 will bring you tolower and lower traks of onsiousness. There is a onsequene for every thought, for every feeling,for every at - not in a rude sense of the word of karma but in a re�ned sense of the vibrations thatyou put forth and the vibrations that you take in.Re�ning onsiousness for a higher awareness and for a leap into higher otaves at the onlusionof this life - it is to this I all you. All of you are apable of this. The question is: Do you have thewill? Is this your highest hoie? Is this the de�nition of purpose in your life? Is it to be ultimatelyliberated from the desire for any thing so that you reah the desireless realms of Lord Gautama andthe Holy Kumaras?Your presene in the earth in this darkening age of the Kali Yuga is to bear Light and to freelygive Light while being nonattahed to the world itself. And so, beloved, even your stated purposeand your taking ation to ahieve it and your determination to realize the re�nement of the Spiritwill reward you with some measure of training from my heart.When you prove your trust in the lineage of the Buddhas, even as you establish that trust with thePerson of the Holy Spirit, you will be taken to suessive hambers of the great heart of God. Thereyou may disover how your own ations and expressions of love have brought into manifestationwithin you an aura of Light. Having aomplished this, you will be admitted through sueedingdoors to hambers, libraries and halls of learning that you have heretofore not known and you willbe ushered into higher elevations and vibrations of onsiousness.Strive, then, for the sweetness of Love. Strive, then, for the sternness of Love. Strive, then, tobring into alignment not only the members of your own body and soul but also the members of thebodies and souls of others over whom you may have authority. The example you set as an authority�gure gives you the opportunity to bring many into alignment with the blueprint of the Great DivineDiretor. For in the load of their karma and in the density of their bodies and minds, many aresimply not able to understand what is the meaning of the re�nement of the spirit.Just as our Lord the Maha Chohan desires to see you ome into onformity with your own originaldivine blueprint, so I bear the same desire and the same message. For it is patently lear to us whoare your teahers, brooding over you and aring for you as mothers from higher otaves, that you dohave the ability to ahieve this. Our onern is that you have not found the key to Love's disiplinenor to the disipline of wise dominion nor to the disipline of the will of God itself or of the GodStar. It is as though you were wandering through a sea of treasure yet knew not how to appropriatethat treasure.We enourage you to strive for that whih is in the realm of the possible. And if we ould beof Wisdom, Book I, the Messenger writes: \Inasmuh as osmi law has allowed exeptions to the rule that AsendedMasters do not reembody, it is possible that the Asended Master Maitreya may reinarnate with his Bodhisattvasin the future as the Coming Buddha who will embody and propagate the Dharma of the New Age. Aording to theAsended Master El Morya, if the world enters a golden age, Maitreya may deide to inarnate �ve hundred yearsafter its ommenement" (p. 24).4The Dakini Teahings de�nes ten nonvirtues and ten virtues, whih the Messenger inluded in her reading beforethe ditation. The �rst three nonvirtues are physial: (1) killing, (2) taking what is not given, and (3) engaging insexual misondut. The next four are verbal: (4) telling lies, (5) divisive talk, (6) idle gossip, and (7) harsh words.The �nal three are mental: (8) ovetousness, (9) ill will, and (10) wrong views. The ten virtues, whih antidote thenonvirtues, are: (1) to save lives, (2) to be tremendously generous, (3) to abide in pure living, (4) to speak truthfully,(5) to reonile strife, (6) to speak gently and with disipline, (7) to speak meaningfully, (8) to be loving toward allbeings, (9) to be unattahed, and (10) to be free from doubt and nonattahed to the fruit of ation. (See DakiniTeahings, pp. 37-47.) 100



disouraged, we would be so before your nonreognition that the pursuit of the possible must alwaysbe in the re�nement of goal-oriented ation. Otherwise, it is like saying that someone has suh greatpotential when, alas, that one has not realized that potential for laziness of mind, for pride in thehuman spirit, for every at of nondisipline that draws one from the enter of the white light to theperiphery of outer darkness.Potential, in fat, is in all - in the Atman, the Buddhi seed, the Holy Christ Self, the threefoldame, the soul herself, and the mighty living Presene of the Holy Ghost that broods overhead.Thus potential is a given. It is God-given. But it is the exerise of potential that is the telling ofwhether a lifestream who has been exposed to the Path shall truly ome to the gates of Shamballaand be reeived in that heart hamber of the magni�ent island of Light, island in the sky in theGobi Sea of Light, or whether that one shall not be admitted at all but remain in the astral plane,having failed to exerise his free will to develop his soul potential.The hoies you make eah day determine the end from the beginning. Choies made are eitherlike ropes that bind one to a hain of karmi onsequenes or like the liberating breezes of the HolySpirit and the presene of angels, who reinfore every good thought, feeling, word and deed.Of ourse there are ations that are taken for praise, for sel�sh self-alaim. These you must gobeyond. You must go beyond the ranor you may have with Asended Masters or members of theGreat White Brotherhood. Seeds of ranor bear the fruit of failure. They are aidi in nature. Theyare putrefying to the soul and ultimately may ause the soul's deay, just as you observe an applethat is rotting beome rotten to the ore.The soul, as you know, is not permanent until you draw all the �re of being to that soul whereby,empowered, that soul may establish polarity with the Holy Christ Self and ultimately a �rm andsolid bonding to the Sared Heart of the Lord Jesus Christ.Things are prearious in this otave. Suddenly karma desends. Suddenly the breath of life istaken. New lifestreams enter and others exit, not at all at a onvenient time as far as they areonerned.It is well to remember that all that is in this world has limitation, beginnings and endings,omings and goings. But what vast opportunity in the radle of God in the in-betweens! Whatvast opportunity is ast aside when anger is not onquered, when resentment is not transmuted intoforgiveness and love and gratitude for meries given.I, then, ome with an agenda for your soul's entering in to the lotus of my heart, and I haverings upon rings of my Causal Body extending outward from that inner hamber. Thus, you mayapproah the lotus of my heart through one of the outer rings and make your way as you stabilizeyour self-disipline in that ring and then proeed to the next one.As you have a longing in your soul to be one with the Sared Heart of Jesus or the Shamballa Heartof Gautama Buddha or the onserated hearts of others among the immortals whom you herish, soI have the deep, deep longing in my lotus heart to reeive you and to tutor you.When you beome steady pillars of �re in the earth, whih you are all apable of beoming, earthwill know stability. You will provide the moorings so needed by her evolutions. You will be a rokof strength to whom lost souls will ome, �nally knowing that they will no longer be tossed andtumbled in the sea of samsara beause they will have found in you one who is tied to the Buddhasand to the higher otaves.Strive now so that you will be that one, beloved. You an do it. You are doing it. You areproviding omfort and onsolation to many. You are systematially eliminating aws of self. Youhave ast aside bitterness and ome into the sweet netar of Lord Gautama, of Lord Maitreya.Remember why you are here, why you were born and the meries that God has extended to101



you. Opportunity, beloved, may knok and knok every day of your life. But when you are out ofembodiment, you will sense the marking of time and even the transpiring of long aeons, some onthe astral plane and some on the etheri plane, before you shall be able to return again for suhopportunity as you have today.You have heard these words before but I have hosen to speak them again. For some have notreally heard. They have not allowed themselves to hear. Some have retreated into the hardness oftheir self-made shells. And the mask of their faes shows that hardness, and the lines will not goaway until the sweetness of God beomes the daily ontemplation.Blessed hearts, if you �nd it diÆult to make your peae with God or with others, onsider thatyou may have a malady of the soul and that this malady an beome a aner of the soul, eatingaway at the very essene of your soul-identity. Reognize when the soul is sik and onsult the dotorLord Gautama Buddha and other Buddhas.At least know, beloved, as you know when you are ill in the esh, that you have a problem - thatyou have a malady of the spirit. But it is so also in the esh that diseases may make strong inroadsinto the body and into the mind and suddenly one awakens with the pronounement \terminal."So many diseases with unanswered auses and no antidotes, for the antidotes begin in the etheribody, the mental body. The antidotes are the good humor, the good happiness, the good ompassion,the good love, the good fairness and forgiveness. All of these things are the antidotes that wouldtake away the sins of the whole world and the aners lying deep in the psyhe and then deep in theorgans until when they appear it is too late, too late.What if I had ome to you this night to tell you, \It is too late for you to ome into the lotus ofmy heart. You have missed the train, the plane, the bus. You are out of syn with the entury. Theopportunity is gone."Beloved hearts, some hear that verdit when time is short in the physial otave. And when theseones who bear tremendous burdens in their bodies do attempt then to atone for sin, they no longerhave the h'i,5 the �re. They must spend all of their days dealing with their illness.Please, beloved, reognize the illness of the soul. It is the most dangerous illness of all. It is whenyou begin to have a warped view of life and of others, and you imagine they have opinions of youthat they do not and you begin to torment yourself with bitterness toward life, toward God. Oh yes,beloved, all of these emotional and mental attitudes are the beginning of the deay of the body itself.Give new life to your body and your soul by freely giving what you have, by widening the streamof your lifestream, by pulling down far more than you now do until the rushing waters of the healingLight of your Presene heal not only yourself but all others around you.Your aura will thus mount and inrease and intensify and spread and widen and beome aspowerful as the seven seas, whih none will be able to stop or turn bak, for you will have so enteredinto the power of the Buddhas and their empowerment beause you have been relentless in givingwhat you have and giving again and giving again as though you were a debtor to the entire universe.Is it not better to assume one is a debtor than a reditor? Always to be giving assures you thatthe farthest �elds of universal time and spae and timelessness and spaelessness are �lled with yourgivingness. You may go through the avenues of the stars and the galaxies and highways of osmos,and one day you will �nd blossoming there all that you have sent forth, all that you have given.The resolution of onit is not an argument. The resolution of onit is through surrender ofthe onit itself. Give to another what he demands of you and preserve your soul, remembering thewords of all avatars: \Follow me. Follow me! Follow me!"5h'i [Chinese, literally \air," \vapor," \breath," \ether," \energy"℄: In Taoism, h'i is the vital energy, the lifefore, the osmi spirit that pervades and enlivens all things.102



We are done with all of that. We are done with all of these disputes, all of these hallenges, allof these entanglements in the levels of onsiousness of the worlds of so many people who are so illin the psyhe that they engage in battles with the government, battles with their neighbors, battleswith themselves.What for? For nothing, exept that the body reets the illness of the psyhe and turns itselfinward and therefore rots and is self-onsumed.See the signs, beloved. The signs of insanity are far loser than the obviously insane - the insanityof squandering the life-fore, the insanity of being wrapped up in useless endeavors when God is hereand there and everywhere and at every point in your aura. Every atom, every moleule is God inmanifestation. Every ray of the sun an beome a solid rope whereby you rise to the dimensions ofyour I AM Presene and you live there, going to and from the body in servie, whether waking orsleeping.These are the things that everlasting life are made of, not of the pettiness of the human onsious-ness. Do not have time to listen to petty onversations.Move on. Move on, beloved! Other planets and plaes of paradise await you, other servie andteahers - teahers suh as the Asended Masters, who gather their oks in the etheri otaves ofearth and in planetary bodies and stars far beyond this one. The universe is vast. Earth is a stopover.You have stopped over too long.Determine what is important to you from this day forward. I will tell you what my de�nition isof what is supremely important. It is that you satisfy the law of Love, the law of Wisdom, the lawof the Will of God in being that bodhisattva. It is that you beome a rok of refuge in the earth,aring not for the things of the self or the aumulation of the things of the self but to perform yourduties as best as possible, making use of the best of modern tehnologies and all that you require tohave your vitory.Serve, beloved, for your servie is your liberation. And I want you to be liberated souls, for I wantyou to ome into the lotus of my heart and not wait another day. I want you to �nd that plae, toforsake all else and to know there is a path to Buddhahood and I would show you the way.I AM your devoted Padma Sambhava, loving you always. May you love your Real Self whileonsuming your unreal self, and love yourself all the way to the door of my heart. I love you fromthe depth of the universe, beyond all time and spae, �lling all eternity.You have been with me before. And to me these lilies of the �eld6 represent eah one who hasknown the Path, perhaps gone astray and is now ready to try again. I am ready for you. I hold youto my breast until the ful�llment of all things that are required of you. So be it.In the name of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Manjushri, Jesus Christ, I AMyour humble servant Padma Sambhava, Guru Rinpohe.I bless you out of the lotus of whih I AM born.The Messenger:Justinius would like you to give further preparation for the puri�ation of asending souls of earthbefore he gives his ditation. This we will return to in the morning. The ditation will be givenbefore Jesus' ditation and then we follow with Shiva and Parvati.I ask you to make the all, upon retiring, to be taken to the highest levels of the etheri otaveto whih you are allowed. The teahing of Padma Sambhava is that we may all go to the etheriotaves to study but some may not study beyond the �rst level or the seond or the third.6\These lilies of the �eld." Throughout the onferene, the altar was adorned with Easter lilies and alla lilies aswell as other owers. 103



Eah day in your derees, then, apply to Padma Sambhava, to the Holy Spirit and to the SevenChohans to be shown what you must do to be aepted at the next level and the next level. You donot need to wait till the passing of your soul from this life to disover what you have earned, whatlevel you will go to. Predetermine that by meeting the requirements of the level you desire to attainin the here and now.It is important to realize that you have attainment in the body but that you have more attainmentout of the body, as your soul is lothed in your etheri body when you go to the retreats. If youknok upon the door and the doorkeeper says, \Remain at this level," then work very hard at thatlevel until you are reeived at the next level, and so on.You will know in your inner being, even if your outer being does not know, the rejoiing inontinuous striving as you desire to be perfeted for only one purpose - that you might heal anddeliver and serve all sentient life. With that right motive to the glory of God, you are asending.None of us knows how we are ounted in the ladder of heaven, in the hierarhies of heaven. So wedo our part in the lowly estate of the esh but our souls are moving on, graduating eah day, leavingbehind us the outlived, outmoded and outworn shells.Eah day remember that for the good that you do there is an arual of Light. Nothing goesunnotied. Nothing is lost. Every burden you arry an beome Light.Trust in the unfailing Law of Love of all of our teahers that we know. You are never shorthanged.You are never forgotten. You are never anywhere where God's eye and his angels do not observe.All the good that you do is ounted. And therefore, take are not to stain your garments in thistemporary dwelling plae.Let us retire.Benedition:We all for the aeleration of rest in the time that is given to us and for the ful�llment of ouronferene tomorrow.In the name of Almighty God, we give praise and rejoiing to the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, to the presene of so many Asended Masters in the earth who are helping us onward.As you have helped us, O asended ones, so we desire to help others whom we an reah beausewe an talk to them and they an hear us. We would be your mouthpiee, your spokesmen, yourrepresentatives.We know that all souls read our souls. And therefore we embrae in this hour, in the name ofJustinius, the highest purity of Light, that in that purity all might see the reetion of God. Amen.This ditation by beloved Padma Sambhava was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Holy Saturday, April 2, 1994, during the �ve-day EasterRetreat 1994, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. In the servie before theditation, the Messenger read and gave teahings on exerpts from the book Dakini Teahings: Pad-masambhava's Oral Instrutions to Lady Tsogyal (trans. Erik Pema Kunsang [Boston: Shambhala,1990℄, pp. 1, 2-6, 35-44, 46-47). Dakini Teahings is available through Summit University Press.Padma Sambhava's ditation available on videoassette and on audioassette. The audioassette willinlude the Messenger's teahing before the ditation. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print bythe Messenger under Padma Sambhava's diretion.℄16.1 I AM the Witness - April 17, 1994Vol. 37 No. 16 - I AM the Witness - April 17, 1994104



I AM the WitnessAppreiation for The Lost Teahings of JesusCable TV Series by Elizabeth Clare ProphetViewer Responses\I ould feel the genuine love that Elizabeth Clare Prophet has in her heart and that she is ableto relay to her audiene." O.B., Burtonsville, Md.\What I found so interesting was the role that Christ played with women in the Churh. I wasmost touhed by this." J.D., Los Angeles, Calif.\The ideas on reinarnation - Elizabeth Clare Prophet brought them out and helped put them alltogether." S.C., Sherwood, Ore.\I saw the last ten minutes. This is what I believed twenty-�ve years ago but no one ould talkabout it in the hurhes I attended." G.R., Indian Orhard, Mass.\It was so heavy I ouldn't grasp it all, but I've been searhing and this sounds like something Iould follow." C.J., Indianapolis, Ind.\I am Catholi. I never heard of this before but, boy, it hit me hard!" B.B., Phoenix, Ariz.\I liked how Mrs. Prophet was teahing instead of preahing." B.A., Nashville, Tenn.\First time I've ever seen her - I respet her intelligene immensely." G.D., Rihmond, Va.\Very interesting. Elizabeth Clare Prophet sounds so peaeful and truthful - very dynami. Itreally hit home when she was talking about desires." G.K., New York, N.Y.\Very impressed! I used to be a Catholi monk and I really appreiate her preahing."T.L., New York, N.Y.For information on how you an put Elizabeth Clare Prophet on able in your area, all 406-848-7441 and ask for Cable Television Outreah. 105
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Chapter 17Holy Justinius, Captain of SeraphiBands - April 24, 1994Vol. 37 No. 17 - Holy Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands - April 24, 1994Easter Retreat 19943The Mystery of Asension's FlameSeraphim Deliver Inrements of Light for Earth's Aeleration into a Golden Age\O God, Have Mery on Our Souls!"Hail, fellow servants of God!Seraphim have prepared for thee rings of �re, stepping down the great �re of the Central Sun tothis plae. And ye are ready as ready an be.Thus, you have elevated onsiousness and moleules of self. Aye, you have prepared to reeivethe seraphim. And I am pleased, for this ompany at this altitude in this plae is onserated byLord Maitreya, the God and Goddess Meru, Lord Gautama Buddha and so many others. Indeedyou have prepared a plae. Angels have prepared it. Asended hosts have prepared it.There is suh a thing as the puri�ation of the earth itself and of the aura and of the mind and ofthe onsiousness. Thus the halie does inrease year upon year. And the seraphim ome this dayfor your healing. Ye who have prepared, so reeive at the level at whih you have �lled your ups.Be seated, then, and meditate in the Healing Thoughtform.1I am sent by God to you and I am sent to announe to you that seraphim must deliver inrements1The dispensation of the Healing Thoughtform was announed by Arhangel Raphael on Marh 28, 1964. Thisthoughtform is omposed of three onentri spheres: white in the enter, surrounded by sapphire-blue and thenemerald-green sared �re. As desribed by Arhangel Raphael, \the white �re ore is . . . surrounded . . . by a mighty,tangible blue sheath of light," whih \denotes the will of God, . . . the manifest perfetion for all mankind. The mightysheath of green, vibrating and quivering around all, is the substane of the healing quali�ation for the earth and forthe evolutions thereof." The thoughtform is sienti�ally formulated to bring spiritual and physial healing and torestore the soul's inner blueprint. It an be visualized over a spei� organ or superimposed upon and penetrating everyatom, ell and eletron of the four lower bodies. The Messenger has taught that the white-�re enter is for puri�ationand restores the balane of Alpha and Omega; the blue sphere magnetizes and restores the inner blueprint; and theouter emerald sphere brings the ontinuous ow of healing and restores life. See Arhangel Raphael, \The HealingThoughtform: The Crystalline Star of Understanding," in 1982 PoW, Book II, vol. 25 no. 49, pp. 461-65 (exerptedin 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 4, p. 49 n. 11); and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \My Visualization forthe Healing Thoughtform," in The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 144-48 (inludes olor illustration). Send for awallet-size laminated ard of the Healing Thoughtform to assist you in your meditation.107



of Light for the raising up of the planetary home ere more souls are lost in the astral plane. Apartfrom your preparation at this onferene, many of you have prepared for years and for lifetimes. Thus,the hour does ome when unless we release the Light, beloved, earth will not have the opportunityfor aeleration into the golden age.Thus I speak to you. And I say that the Father-Mother God have direted us to deposit Light inyour beings whether you are ready, whether you are not.It is good that many among you have fasted, for thereby the translation of your souls and of yourworlds will not be so diÆult. It is good that you have heeded wise diet and prepared your bodiesas the temples of sared �re of seraphim. It is good that you have walked and talked and ommunedwith your seraphim2 so that you have that loseness, that proximity and are getting used to beingin the �re of God.For we do not deposit Light within those aross the fae of the earth who are utterly unpreparedto reeive it. But those who are prepared by their love for God, for the Father, the Son, the HolySpirit and the Divine Mother, have the apaity to hold Light and to hold the balane for perentagesof earth's evolutions.You have reeived ditations for a number of years in whih we have transmitted inrements ofLight to you. This Light whih I bring is the most neessary, the most needed, and it must omethis day. There is a mery in this, beloved, for it is the day of the elebration of the resurretionof our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Thus, he, the Mediator, one with your Holy Christ Self, willassist you in internalizing this sared �re.Seraphim approah now and �rst they plae upon you the Healing Thoughtform. This HealingThoughtform is an adjunt to the immaulate onept held for you by the blessed Mother of ourLord and your Holy Christ Self. This thoughtform, then, sustained around you eah one, will bringthat tuning of the lute, beloved, the tuning of the lute of your hakras and of your temple.Now I ommand the ells of your bodies:Be emptied of negativity, disord, disease and reords of death! Be emptied! Be emptied! Beemptied!Thus it is done, for all life does obey the ommand of seraphim of God and the Captain of SeraphiBands, who I AM. This is an assistane, beloved, so that you may internalize and reeive this Lightand not be found out of balane with your Holy Christ Self, nor with your etheri blueprint.Ho! Ho! Ho! The shafts of Light desend. For our God, Elohim, will not leave the sons anddaughters of God in the earth omfortless. The sared �re of seraphim is the omfort ame. Aye, itis the ame of the Holy Spirit.Be still, all the earth, the �elds, the beasts, the waters, those of the elemental kingdom, for Elohimdraw nigh for the shifting, for the shifting, for the shifting and alignment of being.Hold on to that whih you shall reeive, beloved.3 For it shall be there for thee as long as thoudost hold it and as long as thou dost revere the presene of angels who ome from the Central Sun,dripping with its �res of Divine Love.I AM in the glory of the resurretion ame and the Spirit of the Resurretion in the Great CentralSun. And the seraphim who marh with me are numberless, beyond ounting, through the earth.They ome and they possess the attribute of being able to absorb great quantities of human e�uviaand the misquali�ations of the human onsiousness. Thus, the leansing of layers of the earth bythe seraphim this day will bear many positive results in the earth. And you should see those results,2See Astrea, June 26, 1993, \`Here Am I. Send Me': Aept Your Seraph as Teaher, Initiator and Dearest Friend,"1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 34, pp. 499-501, 502.3Rev. 3:11. 108



beloved ones, as the opening of the pathways for diligent souls to enter spiritual realms.You have ontributed mightily in this marathon, a prayer vigil with our Lord, wathing with himnot one but many, many hours.4 Blessed hearts, let it be an annual event, for I tell you, by thisservie you have attrated Cosmi Beings who have not served with us in the earth for many tens ofthousands of years.Blessed hearts, I enourage you, for this devotion whih you have had in many lifetimes as youhave served in the monasteries of East and West is a ritual that is both natural and native to yoursouls. And you have given this servie in the joy of your desiring to be bonded to the Lord.Thus, the Churh is transformed, you are transformed, and many lifestreams in the earth havehad the dust and the dirt leared from them. And they look now in this moment, as I speak to you,as those who rose from their graves in the hour of Jesus' resurretion.5 Yes, beloved, many who haveheard the voie of the Son of God shall now live6 beause you have ome, you have gathered, youhave reated suh a fore�eld through your deree marathon.Not only are there lilies on the platform but there are lilies in every seat. You are the lilies of Godand the lilies of the valley, soon to beome lilies of the mountains and of the higher retreats and thehigher abodes of the Bodhisattvas. And we have seen you at various levels on the inner planes thispast night,7 as you have risen to the plae of your attainment, esorted there by seraphim and byBodhisattvas.There is a rejoiing in all planes of being exept the plane of Death and Hell, where spirits ofDarkness groan. For earth is ome alive, you are ome alive, the lily of the soul is ome alive! Andyou have seen what you an do. Do not forget it! Do not allow the dark sea of the astral plane toover you over again and again - ever again, beloved! You need never desend to those depths thatyou have put behind you.Some of you in your derees have been able to transmute misquali�ed energy that you had formerlyengaged at the very lowest levels of your karma. You have partially rolled up the sroll and thereforeyou need not desend to those levels any longer, but you may assign the seraphim to go to thoselevels in your stead, even the thirty-three levels of the astral plane. Thus we shall desend to keepthe way open for the Five Dhyani Buddhas to also go there for the resue of souls.8Blessed hearts, when you step even one foot above your former level of involvement with theonsiousness of the astral plane, it is as though you had stepped a mile. Think of what an beompated into a one-foot layer of the astral plane around the entire planetary body. Think of howeasy it has been for you to fall into that hole!We say, no more! Not again! For you who have partiipated in this marathon have merited thatreprieve and that rolling up of the sroll of a level of karma, whih means, beloved, that you are noweligible to arry more of the asension ame - yes, more of the asension ame, beloved, than youould have arried before. For only so muh of that ame does desend to you.Is this not a mighty gift of the Lord that you have given and now reeived again manyfold?4\Could ye not wath with me one hour?" (See Matt. 26:36-46; Mark 14:32-42.) In answer to the all of Jesus,those attending Easter Retreat 1994 partiipated in an Easter Prayer Vigil with Our Lord. A minimum of twelve plusone kept the vigil eah hour throughout the onferene - the twelve representing Jesus' twelve disiples and the onethe unity of eah one's Holy Christ Self with Jesus Christ. Those who attended any six-hour session of the prayer vigilor who were in attendane at the onferene from Holy Thursday through Easter Sunday reeived a speial blessingwith the Messenger's ruby fous.5Matt. 27:50-53.6John 5:25.7See the Messenger's omments following Padma Sambhava's ditation, p. 165.8Desent of the Five Dhyani Buddhas to the astral plane for the resue of souls. See Vajrasattva, Spokesman forthe Five Dhyani Buddhas, 1993 PoW, vol. 37 no. 40, pp. 550, 551, 556-58; and Ratnasambhava, 1994 PoW, vol. 37no. 6, pp. 54, 59 n. 5. 109



[Congregation responds: \Yes!" (47-seond standing ovation)℄Oh, rejoie! Rejoie, rejoie, beloved ones! Rejoie!Ere I ontinue now to expound on the asension ame and to prepare you for that white �re'sdesent, I ask you to sing to the asension ame, to the hierarh of Luxor, Serapis Bey, and to thevery day of your vitory.[Hymn 227, \The Asension," to the tune of \Aloha Oe":℄The AsensionFrom the realms of God's eternal peaeI feel the pow'r of love's releaseAnd in ontemplation now I seeMy belov'd I AM Presene over me.Its dazzling Light envelops allAs I, in adoration, now do allAs loving arms enfold me 'roundI dwell in majesty profound.From within this pulsing sared ameI hear revealed my seret nameAs I rise in onsiousness, I standEver holding o'er death the vitor's hand.As I arise, asended, freeFrom deep within my heart, the Light I seeEnfold all in its pow'r of loveThe sared tone from God above.Now in heaven's realm, my voie I raiseIn pouring forth eternal praiseFor the love that strengthens and inspiresAnd the light rays that are God's sared �res.I AM God's love, his pow'r, his mightMy one desire, all life free in the LightReturning now to God, the OneThe Soure, the great Great Central Sun.Now you may invoke mery, mery upon your souls, as you reeive asension's �re. Therefore,repeat with me the mantra \O God, have mery on our souls!" [Congregation joins Justinius:℄O God, have mery on our souls! O God, have mery on our souls!O God, have mery on our souls! O God, have mery on our souls!O God, have mery on our souls! O God, have mery on our souls!O God, have mery on our souls! O God, have mery on our souls!O God, have mery on our souls!Now be seated, blessed ones.During this onferene, you have had the opportunity to ontemplate the next level of the ladder110



where you are determined to take your stand for Truth - and still stand. This you have onsideredin the light of the o�erings of the Holy Spirit, of the o�erings of angels of the Son of God and theFather-Mother. Have you determined to what level you are destined, the level you are absolutelyonvined that you will rise to and hold?[Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄Therefore, beloved, having so said and so done, reognize that at that level of ommitment this�re shall ome upon you at the onlusion of my address.We ome for the puri�ation of the souls of Light upon earth. And you have sent a signalthroughout the nations to the farthest orners of the earth that the e�etual fervent prayer of therighteous will avail muh.9 Thus, there will be a spark that ies from heart to heart of those whoommune with God eah day - a new hope, a new faith, a new givingness of the self in the pure loveof harity.There will ome to you, beloved, a on�dene whereby you do not need to grasp and hold toyourself the things of this world, the things that were formerly important to you. You will ome toknow in the presene of the Holy Spirit the inreased tending of your soul by seraphim and the joy ofgiving and giving again, and giving more again, and seeing how God does replenish your life tenfold,and manifold more, as you ontinue on the path of the givingness of self.O blessed hearts, hold the line and remember your ommitment. So often the devil would snathfrom your mind the purest thoughts, the holiest experienes, the memories of ommunion. Writethem down in your journal so that in moments when you are bowed down with a very heavy karma,you an read of all the experienes and mirales and ommunions that you have had throughout thislife and many embodiments.O blessed ones, speak to those devils who are the false-hierarhy impostors of the seraphim ofGod. (And I might say, they do a very bad job of imitating us!) Say to them, then:In the name Jesus Christ, get thee hene!Get thee hene, O thou foul and unlean spirits!Be removed from this house!Be removed from my mind and my body!Be gone now ere you onfront the Almighty and his �reand seraphim of God devour you on the spot!Let the devils tremble instead of you trembling, beloved. Let them tremble! And walk, as youwalk with the Lord Jesus Christ, as one having the authority and the empowerment, as one havingthe extension of this altar and the extension of the heart of this Messenger whereby you are tied tootaves upon otaves of Light that ontinue to the very throne room of Alpha and Omega in theGreat Central Sun.Now is the day of salvation! Now is the aepted and aeptable time10 for you to laim yourposition on the mountain of God and to keep limbing until you have won the summit. Oh yes,beloved!Now seraphim ome loser. They have not yet turned up the sared �re, but they are beomingongruent with the time and spae you oupy. Therefore stand where you are that they might standover you, for this proess is beginning.[Congregation stands.℄9James 5:16.10II Cor. 6:2. 111



And remember the appearane of the seraphim of God to the prophet,11 beloved ones. Rememberthe mighty wings of the angels. Remember their oming, for they do open the gates of the Tree ofLife. Yes, they do open the gates as you limb the ladder of the Tree of Life from Malkhut at thebottom to Keter at the top, to the very I AM THAT I AM.12 You are limbing more than Jaob'sladder, beloved. You are limbing through the intriaies of the matries of God.Thus, the se�rot present to you a very omplex form of geometry, the geometry of God and Elohimwhereby you are made. And know, beloved, that when you ome to that attainment that is possiblethrough your embodying of the priniples of the se�rot, you are held in a grid of Light that annotbe broken exept by your free will.Take heed, then, that all weaknesses are addressed, as you have heard earlier in this onferene.Address them. Heal them. Bind them! Fill the weak spots with great strength that omes to youdiretly from God.Why tarry ye in the doldrums of self-doubt or self-pity or ontinue on with this or that malady?Have ye no faith?O ye of little faith, take heed, then!Have you kept your maladies beause you need an exuse to remove yourselves from the altar ofGod?Have you kept your maladies beause they are onvenient?Do you fear to be whole lest there ome upon you other responsibilities where you have no exuseany longer to withhold yourselves from entering the path of the sared �re?Be not deeived! All of heaven sees this!And what shall we do with you who prefer to walk about with your maladies rather than to bewhole and to fae the responsibilities of individual Christhood?Well, I tell you, the answer is: Not very muh! We will leave you alone! And you an ry in yourbeer or spend your days in ritiism of all others who are mounting the spiral stairase. We will leaveyou alone. And when you are very muh alone, as Jesus was alone in the garden, you an hoosewhether to go the way of the temptations of Satan or to say: \Father, if thou be willing, let this uppass from me. Nevertheless, not my will but thine be done."13Show me that ourage and I will show you myself! And I personally will ome to you. And noone will reognize you, for you shall be transformed and then trans�gured by the power of the sared�re of the seraphim of God.We are available to you! But we �nd that some of you are not available to us; nor do you welomeour ministrations. What a pity! What a pity! But you have free will. Therefore we send you divinepity and a withering look and we move on. And you will have to all upon us many times ere weome again.Yes, beloved, there are those who fear the onfrontation with the Messenger. I tell you, ratherwelome the onfrontation with the Messenger and fear the onfrontation with Almighty God in herstead.11Isa. 6:1-8.12In the Kabbalah, Malkhut and Keter are the lowest and the highest se�rot in the Hebrew Tree of Life. Theyrepresent the Mother, Shekhinah (Malkhut), and the I AM THAT I AM, or I AM Presene (Keter). The se�rot areaspets of God's being that manifest from Ein Sof (\the In�nite"). See 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 59, p. 683 n. 2; andthe Messenger's June 26, 1992 leture \Keys from Judaism - the Kabbalah and the Temple of Man," available onboth video-and audioassette. Videoassette: 4 assettes, total 4 hr., GL92056. Audioassette: 4 assettes, total 6 hr.(inludes ditation by El Morya as the Patriarh Abraham), A92050.13\Not my will but thine be done." Luke 22:42; Matt. 26:39; Mark 14:36.112



Know, then, that the shorn lamb reeives the omforting presene. But ye are no longer shornlambs. You have understood the Lamb of God. You have walked and talked with the Lamb of God.You have been taken up to the seventh heaven with the Lamb of God.No, you are not babes in Christ any longer! You are not hildren in Christ any longer! You aresons and daughters of God! Now take your mantle as Elisha took the mantle of Elijah,14 part thewaters of the astral plane that will otherwise engulf you, and go forward and laim your Christhood!Be willing to pay the prie, whatever it is, for the anointing of the Holy Ghost. You will never,ever regret it, I assure you. And you will beome someone who has self-respet instead of self-ondemnation - yes, self-respet beause you know who you are, you walk in the footprints of yourLord and you will not turn bak for anything or anyone.No, beloved. You will serve with those who love the will of God and ount them as your dearestfamily.15 You will serve with those who have no ompromise and are not waiting for another roundand another round and the next life while they enjoy the dillydallying in this world - paltry world,paltry pleasures, momentary sensuality!What of all of this? I say open your eyes and look to the hills, whene ometh your help. Lookto your Mighty I AM Presene! Look to the God of glory! And know that in this hour the earth isooded with seraphim and other bands of angels and the nine hoirs.Yes, beloved, we are here. But do not take for granted the Father's sending of us, as has beensaid also. You must take the tide at its ood. You must take the tide when that tide is ready - nosooner, no later. For unless you take the tide at its ood, you will be aught in the doldrums forhow many enturies, how many thousands of years! For us this time is nothing. For you it is a longdelay, a very, very long delay in your entire life plan.Thus, I, Justinius, say to you:Wake up in the name of the Lord of the World, who has given his life for you!Wake up in the name of the hosts of the Lord amped on the hillsides robed in white!Wake up! Seize your day, make it your own and show the world that in the darkest stage of theKali Yuga, yet suh as Enoh, yet suh as Zarathustra, yes, yet suh as the Lord Christ an walkand talk and be in the earth in bodies of esh and an shine with the power of the Holy Spirit andthe aura of the saints.All things are possible unto you when you walk under the shadow of the Almighty. May you neverhave to experiene the regret of having forsaken those possibilities.I AM Justinius! The sared �re of asension's ame desends upon you now! And mark thismoment and time. Now is the time it desends.16 Now deal with this Light and do not allow it toamplify the darkness or the aggravations in your being. Let the Light onsume them.Be open! Be free!I move on. I shall touh every lover of God in this earth with my love and my seraphim shall bearthem the same. And I say to them: God have mery on your souls! May you assimilate the Lightand may this hour mark the greatest opportunity thus far for Aquarius to beome a golden age.You have ome.You have seen.Go forth and have your Vitory!14II Kings 2:5-15.15\Whosoever shall do the will of my Father whih is in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother."Matt. 12:46-50; Mark 3:31-35; Luke 8:19-21.16April 3, 1994, 6:43 p.m. (MDT). 113



I AM Justinius! And I shall ertainly make note of those who do not make the most of thisdispensation. For in the next round I shall not be allowed to deliver suh Light to you.Thus, herish the waters of eternal Life.For suh is the mystery of asension's ame.[2-minute standing ovation℄This ditation by Holy Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands, was delivered by the Messenger,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Easter Sunday, April 3, 1994, during the �ve-day Easter Retreat 1994,held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditation, the Messenger readMark 16 on the resurretion of Jesus Christ. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by theMessenger under Justinius' diretion.℄ Setions printed in bold itali type highlight �ats, mantras,aÆrmations, prayers and derees that you an use in your daily deree sessions. The Messengerreommends that eah week when you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type or write these out andplae them in a speial setion in your deree book. The Messenger also enourages you to omposeyour own �ats and aÆrmations based on the Teahings of the Asended Masters given in the Pearlsof Wisdom.
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Chapter 18Beloved Jesus Christ - May 1, 1994Vol. 37 No. 18 - Beloved Jesus Christ - May 1, 1994Easter Retreat 19944Behold, the Bridegroom Cometh!The Congrueny of Your Soul with theGeometry of Your Holy Christ SelfMy Disiples Must Drink the Full Cup of the Pisean DispensationBehold, the Bridegroom ometh! I AM that Bridegroom and I am impatient for my wife, the soulof eah of you. You are the bride. And thus, I an tarry no longer in your preparations.1Thus, I all you now. (So, my beloved, be seated.)In this hour of the sared �re of God desending upon you, know, then, that you are duly prepared,though preparations will ontinue in the ongoing saga of your self-transformation.Beloved, I have taught you to seek the bonding to my heart. Now I say, onsider this deeply.Consider this and be willing to pay the prie. For I would walk with you. I would omfort you. Iwould heal you by impelling the seraphi hosts to ome to you. I would rejuvenate you and bringyou to the level where you an sustain resurretion's ame in your body.Understand the meaning of the rui�xion. This initiation prepares you to walk the earth inresurretion's ame until the hour of your vitory. This is as life should be, for you should have asyour goal the translation of the blueprint of Adam Kadmon2 to your etheri body whereby, no longermortal, ye shall have immortality; for ye shall be lively stones,3 lively atoms and moleules in theBody of God.Move on, beloved. Move on! Move on. Shed your tears of joy and your tears of self-pity. Shedthem! Have done with them and move on. Yes, move on, blessed hearts. You have known thesurfeiting in earth's pleasures. Move on and be the pillar of �re in the earth.I eho the message of Justinius. I all you beause you are ready and these things are possible.Thus I ome, and this does mark the turning of the way, preparing for this summer's ourses at1Matt. 25:1-13.2Adam Kadmon (Primordial Man). In the Kabbalah, Adam Kadmon is the original arhetype of man - an idealoneption of man, the �rst to be reated and the model for all future humanity. He is the spiritual man, the heavenlyman, who ontains in perfet form all the divine attributes.3I Pet. 2:5. 115



Summit University.4 Yes, we will have ourses in the Holy Spirit! And you will know the presene ofthe Messenger. For I will uphold her and I will speak to you and I will tell you that the disiplinesof holding the line of Light are great.But ye are able! Ye are as able as my disiples, some of whom took the asension at the onlusionof that life, others of whom have tarried to this hour. Yes, beloved, you have more gifts of the Spirit,5more knowledge of the mysteries than I imparted even to the twelve and those outside the twelve.Thus, many I have sent to this entury - you and this Messenger and many others. For theonlusion of this entury is the hour when my disiples must drink the full up of the dispensationof the age of Pises.You must arry that up as a Communion up. You must share it with devotees and say to them,as I said, \Drink ye all of it!"6 Yes, all of it. Drink it. Assimilate it. Purge yourself by the �re ofmy Blood and my Body of the sins reorded in the very ells of your blood and your body.Yes, beloved, it is an hour when there is a great turning of souls in answer to the all of theSpirit. And the mighty aptain Lord Maitreya does impel us to move with him and move beyondthe shallows. O my blessed hearts, do take this hour as one of great opportunity and momentum,with the winds of the Holy Spirit in your sails!I speak to you, then, this day on the ongrueny of your soul with the geometry of your HolyChrist Self. To want to be that Christ in the earth, you have to also want not to be that old humanself. And wanting is not enough. You must get that Christhood! You must get that power of theblueprint of your Christhood and that empowerment! You must not let those to whom you aresympathetially or wrongly tied deter you from the steps that you must take.After all, is this not freedom of religion in Ameria?Or do we not have freedom of religion in Ameria?Only you an deide to let another impede you on your path of freedom. God has guaranteed it.The Founding Fathers have guaranteed it. But some do not aept it yet. Therefore, when the lawis hallenged, I say, embody the law! Outpiture the law! Defend the law! And so it shall be untoyou as your defense.I have guaranteed you that freedom of religion. Saint Germain has guaranteed it. Almighty Godhas guaranteed it. Your Holy Christ Self has guaranteed it.Therefore, do not allow so-alled loved ones to limit your apaity to breathe in the �res of theHoly Spirit, to be empowered by it and to pratie your faith as you see �t. Give your love. Performyour duties. Be aring of those who are lose to you. But draw the line when they require that theSpirit of God in you must be stied, must be muzzled, must be held bak beause they simply donot want you to asend the mountain of God.Yes, beloved, these things must be dealt with here or hereafter or you will reembody. You willreembody not beause your soul was not worthy to attain union with God, but beause you simplydeided not to take the next initiation of your path. This initiation involves overoming what werefer to as \family mesmerism," wherein the human family takes preedene over the family of Godand the presene of that holy family throughout the earth to whih you are joined.Blessed ones, you an ful�ll all of your duties in life and yet not ompromise your soul! You4Beloved Jesus and Mighty Vitory and their legions will be sponsoring Summit University Summer Session 1994for \the most powerful release of illumination's ame in this entury." The eight-week session will be held at theRoyal Teton Ranh from June 25 to August 31, 1994, beginning with the ten-day onferene Freedom 1994: \TheEnvironment of the Soul." For information and an appliation, write or all Summit University OÆe of Admissions,Box 5000, Corwin Springs, MT 59030-5000.5I Cor. 12:4-11.6Matt. 26:27. 116



have only to state the levels of your ommitment and to say to those lose to you: \This is where Istand. I will are for you, I will love you, but I will not redue the Light in my aura that makes youunomfortable! You will have to rise to that Light or remain unomfortable."Blessed ones, it is time to take ourage, to take the �re of the heart and apply it to every hallenge- thus to take a stand! You need withhold nothing from another, but you must by all means notompromise your spiritual path. For then you will not reeive the next initiation and the next. Andthat is why you will reembody - not beause you were not able to meet the hallenges of your fullattainment and vitory but beause you simply deided not to do so.These are deisions that are subtle. Examine yourselves. Bring your deisions to the fore ofonsiousness. Deide whether you will slink away and deny me or whether you will also be perseutedand rui�ed. And then seek the way of the path of perseution, of rui�xion and understand howyou walk that path and how it is a strengthening path and how without that strengthening you willnot be prepared for the Devil, who will ome to tempt you, nor will you be prepared to deal withyour own dweller-on-the-threshold.This is not the time to be wishy-washy. This is not the time to indulge in unlear thinking or tobypass those issues that must be resolved. I say, resolve the issues of your household, but do notforsake your Bridegroom. This is my message to you.If you are to reeive the full �re of seraphim in inrements as it omes to you aording to theyles of Serapis Bey, then I say to you, you must be able to rise higher in the osmi peerage andin the geometry of being until you literally disappear into the presene of your Holy Christ Self andnone an see the di�erene between that Christ Self, that Christhood, and your own living soul. Foryou are my bride. You are the bride of the Christ Self. You are the bride in the Holy of holies,beloved. And thereby you onquer. And your sorrow shall be turned into joy,7 for you shall haveabandoned all self-pity.Now let us turn and look at all that is possible to those who have no ompromise, who have nopreferenes for their own humanity, for their own human sensuality and indulgene in the arnal-mindedness of this world. Unto them all things are possible. And I say it and I mean it and I havedemonstrated it to you! I have shown it to you in many who have been healed in their own homesat various plaes in the earth by shafts of Light direted from this altar.The Great White Brotherhood is a brooding Spirit and the brooding Spirit is of the LORD God.And that Spirit will not pass you by when you are ready for it and you keep your lamps, i.e., yourhakras, spinning and you do not squander the energy of those hakras beause another impels youto do so.Yes, beloved, you have the authority to ditate the terms of your life, your aquaintanes, yourbonding to this soul and that soul and the next soul. Only you an deide your destiny! It is arvedin the etheri otave. It is held in the Great Causal Body of the Great Divine Diretor! And you whoreally want to know your destiny and ful�ll it will do your novenas to the Great Divine Diretor,8and you will no longer put up with your own human reation or another's that stands in the way ofthe full blessings of the Godhead dwelling in you bodily.So the Godhead did dwell in me bodily.97John 16:20-22.8Novena to the Great Divine Diretor. See Saint Germain, \Divine Diretion for the Path of Your Choosing,"in 1975 PoW, vol. 18 no. 32, pp. 159-64, and deree 10.08, \The Great Divine Diretor," in Prayers, Meditationsand Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I. The Messenger has reorded thisderee on audioassette both as a song and as a deree so that you an give it along with the tape. See \Divine Diretor,Come!" on Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 4 (93-min. audioassette with aompanying booklet,B88117).9Col. 2:9. 117



It an dwell in you bodily: it is your deision.Take are, take are, take are of the weaknesses. And despite all aggravation, all human nonsensefrom those with whom you share this Path, rise above those weaknesses. Rise above them! Castthem into the �re! And be vigilant, be wathful! For the Devil, the proud spirit, he does lie in waitto ath you in those weak moments.No longer, beloved! No longer! This is the hour when the Great White Brotherhood has delaredthat Churh Universal and Triumphant, our teahings, our messages, our books shall over the earth.We have determined that the hour for the reward of the prophets and the saints has ome.10Now the question is: Will you aept your reward by entering into the higher ehelons of yourown spiritual being? Will you aept that, anhor it and be the pillars of �re in the earth?For without your manifestation in the physial otave, beloved, we will not have the instrumentsto arry out the plan that the Darjeeling Counil, the God and Goddess Meru and the Four andTwenty Elders have rati�ed. Alpha and Omega have said: \This is the time when this messagemust be preahed to all nations. This is the time! This is the aepted time of that salvation."11I say, listen to the God within you. Listen to the �re that is released. It is as though you werehorses at a raetrak and the gun had �red and you were ready to rae and to win.Now, beloved, raise up your hands as you stand up and give your praises to God and aept thealhemy of the physial vitory of this Churh and all Lightbearers of the earth![Congregation stands and o�ers praises to God.℄I see runners oming up from the rear, from the ranks of the devotees that are seemingly the leastworthy. These are runners in the rae running for the prize.12 They have heard the all. They knowthe �elds are white to the harvest.13 They are running, running to stay up with the helas of theGreat White Brotherhood to make the great message plain.Yes, beloved, you yourselves may have to run to ath up to those who are the new and livelyspirits, who are hildlike and yet have profound maturity from past ages.This is the time to unleash the Word. This is the time to bear witness to the story of your life,to your vitory and to all possibilities that are open to you under the tutelage of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. This is the time to translate the teahings of past ages to the New Age, the teahingsof the world's major religions. This is the time to bring all forward into the New Age of PadmaSambhava, of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ, into the New Age of all those who are the Buddhasand Bodhisattvas.It is now or never, beloved. Take this opportunity and know that with the reeipt of this asension�re this day, you are indeed empowered to the level of your surrender unto God.I AM Jesus in the Sared Heart. I plae the imprint of my Sared Heart over the heart of yourHoly Christ Self. Heneforth aknowledge me absolutely one with your Holy Christ Self, for there isno di�erene. For the Christ is the Christ is the Christ is one - one Universal Christ in manifestation.Yes, beloved, beome that one united. It is not very far from you.I AM sealing you in this hour. For this my delivery and this my announement is what is mostneedful to you in this moment.Peae be with you! Peae is far from many in the earth. Let the peae of Peae and Aloha and10Rev. 11:18.11\Behold, now is the aepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation." II Cor. 6:2. See also Isa. 49:8; 61:1, 2;Luke 4:18, 19.12Phil. 3:14; I Cor. 9:24.13Fields white to the harvest. John 4:35; Matt. 9:35-38; Luke 10:1, 2.The Balm of Gilead 118



all legions of the Sixth Ray be with you and upon you. And when you see war and warring in thenews, send shafts of �re of peae. Send legions of peae! Send legions of peae. Yes, I have dereedit. I walk with you. Heneforth I all all to be my disiples who have the level of ommitment anddesiring equal to and greater than that of the original twelve. I shall walk and talk with you and notleave you. For you know that my presene is strong anywhere you all me.I AM Jesus, your Brother, your Friend.Reeive me as suh.And if you will, reeive me as your Saviour.I AM here, beloved.I AM here!And I AM He!Pax vobisum.[62-seond standing ovation℄The Messenger:Let us all kneel in prayer before we reeive Communion, served by Jesus, so that we an make ourhearts' ommitment to him as he and Justinius have spoken.[Congregation gives personal prayers.℄Let us welome Lord Shiva and Parvati by singing to them. We will reeive Holy Communionfrom Jesus following this �nal ditation of our Easter Retreat. You are welome to stand for LordShiva and put your hearts and souls into his joyous dane.[song 655, \He Siva Sankara"℄Let us sing one more bhajan and we will have our ditation.[song 658, \Nataraja"℄This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Easter Sunday, April 3, 1994, during the �ve-day Easter Retreat 1994,held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print bythe Messenger under Jesus' diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.O Love of God, immortal Love,Enfold all in thy ray;Send ompassion from aboveTo raise them all today!In the fullness of thy power,Shed thy glorious beamsUpon the earth and all thereonWhere life in shadow seems!Let the Light of God blaze forthTo ut men free from pain;Raise them up and lothe them, God,With thy mighty I AM name!Deree 7.09A in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness, Setion I. 119



18.1 I AM the Witness - May 1, 1994Vol. 37 No. 18 - I AM the Witness - May 1, 1994I AM the WitnessFreedom of Religion in AmeriaThreatened by Bigotry and FanatiismDear Friends:As you know, for the last nine years I have been preparing and performing a play on the life ofFrederik Douglass, based diretly upon his autobiographies, letters and speehes. Many of you haveseen this presentation in several of its formats, and your response to it and your support of it havebeen the main strengths that have allowed this Douglass projet to materialize and go forward. Ihope that I have made my gratitude to you learly understood, beause no one knows better than Ido just how dependent upon others I have been in making this projet happen.I have frequently thought when performing in front of an audiene that that group of people werenot just wathing one man on a stage but in fat were seeing in ation the results of hundreds ofsilent minds, hearts and hands united in the bakground.Most if not all of you know that a number of years ago I made the deision to leave New Yorkand Los Angeles, where I had been living and working, in order to move to Montana and live ina ommunity that was spiritually oriented to a life foused around the beliefs of the hurh I hadbeome a member of. The name of that hurh is Churh Universal and Triumphant.All of you are also aware, I believe, that on February 18 of this year Bill Moyers, a man heldin great respet by the media today, presented a portion of my presentation on Frederik Douglasson his program, Bill Moyers' Journal. The response that I have reeived from that program hasbeen gratifying. You may not know, however, that eleven days later, NBC broadast a programalled \Anient Propheies," whih inluded a six-minute lip on my hurh and its spiritual leader,Elizabeth Clare Prophet. This lip showed how one group of people in this ountry - the membersof my hurh - are dealing with the dangers that are so apparent in the world today and whih havebeen the subjet of propheies for enturies.These dangers have inluded the potential for war, eonomi debale and other kinds of devastationthat ould impat our ivilization. The lip also inluded a brief appearane by myself, speaking insupport of a person providing himself with an underground shelter and food and water that wouldallow him to survive in suh emergenies. The twelve to �fteen seonds that I was on amera inludeda aption that stated my name, Fred Morsell, and that I was a \hurh ministerial student." Thisaption was orret beause it is my hope to beome, at the onlusion of a four-year ourse of study,an ordained minister of Churh Universal and Triumphant.Among the many people who saw this lip were several persons from the ity of Gastonia, NorthCarolina, where I appeared last year in November performing my shool version of \Presenting Mr.Frederik Douglass" for several of the shools. A ontrat that had been negotiated by my agentfor a return appearane there in September of this year was anelled beause there was fear thatmy assoiation with a \New Age" religion - thought by many uninformed persons to be a \ult" -would bring pressure on the loal shoolboard, who might be aused by Christian fundamentalistsand extreme right-wingers in the area of \bringing a ult member to teah the young hildren ofGastonia."The word ult is a word that onnotes fear; it reminds one of a irumstane in whih someonehas no freedom of hoie. The media tell us that a member of a \ult" has been brainwashed; amember of a \ult" is programmed to do whatever is the will of a fanatial, ego-entered, unfeeling,120



sel�sh leader who has no qualms about making his or her followers do whatever is neessary to makethat leader omfortable and happy.When we hear the word ult today, images of Jim Jones and his Jonestown massare, DavidKoresh and his group in Wao, Texas, are onjured up. In its most virulent meaning, \ult leader"would inlude the likes of Adolph Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin. If suh people as these had only been�gures in a story, it would have been bad enough. That they atually lived, and that we know thedevastation and ruelty they reated and sustained, makes the use of the word ult a dangerous onewhen applied in an ill-informed manner.For years Elizabeth Clare Prophet, her husband Edward L. Franis, the various spokesmen forthe hurh, and the average, everyday member of the hurh have all been working hard to set thereord straight about who we are and for what we stand. In addition to press releases, we have, allof us - to a man and to a woman - adopted the most e�etive means available to us by whih thisnegative image an be orreted: namely, to simply and with no fanfare, live as the embodiment ofthe golden rule - live, in other words, as Jesus Christ and all of the saints who ever lived on thisplanet have lived.Beause of the fat that NBC is airing the program \Anient Propheies" one again on April 10nationwide, and beause of the press that I have reeived both personally and as a result of my workon Frederik Douglass, there is a sense that other organizations and shools will follow in the wakeof the Gastonia, North Carolina Shool System.I have thought about this situation for several weeks now and, beause I know that some of myfriends, family and assoiates are onerned about my aÆliation with a \New Age" religion thatthe media have onveniently, but inorretly and unfortunately, deided to all a \ult," I feel it isneessary to make the following statement onerning my faith and my beliefs so that my positionis lear and that, hopefully, you who know me will reognize that I am still basially the same manI have always been.I know that I an only be true to myself �rst, just as you must be true to yourself �rst. It is whatthis ountry gives us the opportunity to be. If Ameria annot be strong for this freedom to believeas one desires to believe, to truly be who one desires to be, then we are on shaky ground indeed.Freedom of religion is what brought the pilgrims to Ameria in the �rst plae; every other freedomwe enjoy is based upon that freedom �rst.What I am asking for in this letter is a on�rmation from you, if you will, that my work on Mr.Frederik Douglass has value today for young people of all ages, despite my religious beliefs, whihyou may or may not agree with. I do not believe that I an live a life of any less integrity than Ihave been preahing in this play. As far as I am onerned, truth is truth, no matter how one utsit. You either stand up for what is right or you had better keep your mouth shut.I have been a Keeper of the Flame sine April 1984, and I have been a member of Churh Universaland Triumphant sine July 8, 1985. Some of you know that I grew up in a warm, loving, supportivefamily. I was never fored to go to hurh or to buy into any belief system. Very early in life, bothmy mother and my father gave me the sense that whatever I wanted to do, as long as it did not hurtanyone or anything, was �ne and they would support me, whih they did.I reall that one many years ago as a high shool student at Midwood High Shool in Brooklyn,New York, I believed that I had been \saved" by Billy Graham. I joined a small Christian funda-mentalist hurh near my home. As I reall, I was the only blak member of that ongregation. OneSaturday evening, I partiipated in a rally held by that hurh in the middle of Jewish Flatbush -the orner of Flatbush Avenue and Churh Avenue in Brooklyn - passing out trats and exhortingpeople passing by to ome to Jesus. My parents did not laugh or rebuke me for doing this, but theylet me do it beause they knew it was something that I wanted to do.One day a few months later, when the emotional exitement of that way of life had left me and121



I had dropped my involvement with that hurh, I asked my father why he and Mom had not triedto dissuade me. His answer was typial of the attitude I grew up knowing and seeing pratied bymy parents: \We knew that you would one day realize what was happening beause we trusted thatyou would not forget the way you were brought up."The way I was brought up by John and Marjorie Morsell was to treat people fairly and honestly.Have I been, sometimes, less than fair and honest in my dealings with people? Yes. The humanondition does not yet inlude perfetion as an attribute. However, the lessons that my parentstaught me have not left me, and I know that I have not forgotten the way I was brought up.In the summer of 1972, I experiened a small spiritual moment at Lake Morey in Vermont. Thatexperiene began what, for me, beame a twelve-year quest, or spiritual journey, in whih I foundthat I did believe that there was a God but I also found out that I did not onsiously know any wayto reah Him or Her or It. Friends of mine in the theatre - fellow ators - and I would talk aboutspiritual things oasionally. Theatre (all art, for that matter) is a spiritual rather than a materialor even existential proess. I was led to buy books on di�erent spiritual subjets and on people whohad been spiritually oriented.As I read and studied, I ame to the onlusion that most of the religions of the world wereworshipping the same God. What I ould not understand was why there needed to be so manydi�erent religions. It has only been reently that I have disovered that there are as many di�erentways of worshipping God as there are people in the world. Part of His Greatness lies in the fat thatdespite the many ways of worshipping Him, he is still only One.In 1984, I learned about The Summit Lighthouse, loated at that time in Los Angeles, California.I sought it out; I was not approahed by anyone else to ontat this organization. The e�ort wasentirely my own. To this day, anyone who wants to learn about The Summit Lighthouse or ChurhUniversal and Triumphant must make the initial e�ort himself.From that moment, February 14, 1984, I disovered what I had been searhing for for twelve years:namely, an organization, a group of people, a spiritual leader of true integrity, honesty, ompassionand strength - a teaher of great apaity - with teahings and a way of life that oinided with myneeds of the hour. The teahings synthesized the mystial traditions of the world's major religions,and they were just what I had been looking for.Primarily, they on�rmed what my reading had brought me to believe: that God has plaed aportion of himself within my physial body and that I an take that portion and use it with wisdomand love to perform with my life what will bring to other people that same wisdom and love anduplift - to keep up the good �ght until the vitory is at hand.Conurrently, I also disovered that onepts that I had talked about with my friends but whihI had not understood, spei�ally karma and reinarnation, were not things to be feared but were,in fat, examples of God's love and opportunity that he has provided to his hildren. I disoveredthat here was a faith and a religion that made intelletual as well as emotional sense for me. Thiswas the gift from God that I annot overestimate, and for whih I will always be grateful.When my hurh was subjet to slanderous statements and my spiritual leader, Elizabeth ClareProphet, essentially vili�ed by a press less interested in fats than in selling papers and televisiontime, I was pained, as were all of my fellow hurh members. Prejudie and disrimination are uglyexperienes. But, as I have sometimes said to fellow blak members of my hurh, \Perhaps therehas been some value in being blak in Ameria. At least, we are used to prejudie and we know thatit an be borne and that it an be overome." Martin Luther King Jr., Roy Wilkins, and my dad,John Morsell, to name just a few, proved that in spades, as we used to say.I one asked my father why he worked so hard at an organization like the NAACP - as imperfetas it was - where for nineteen years he was the assoiate exeutive diretor. His reply to me was thathe hated prejudie. He said, \I hate it, I just hate it." The emotion with whih he said that was122



very unharateristi of my father - a man of great emotional ontrol. That told me just how deepwas his ommitment to ending prejudie and giving aess and opportunity to everyone.Frederik Douglass says in his speeh \The Lesson of the Hour," whih I performed on Bill Moyers'Journal, that a people too spiritless to take a stand for their rights when they know their rights arebeing violated are not worthy to be defended and are not worthy to defend anything else.I have been proud to follow the ditates of my own heart, as my father and my mother guided meto do, in nearly every aspet of my life. Words are not adequate for me to express my satisfationin �nding a pathway home to God through a hurh that will soon be a major religious way of life,o�ering hoies that some itizens in a world of turmoil may yet �nd valuable.Finally, let me state, unequivoally, that I am proud to all Elizabeth Clare Prophet, our spiritualleader, my Guru and my friend beause her example and her loving disipline keep me and so manyothers on the path to ultimate reunion with the hearts of Jesus Christ and Gautama Buddha.I apologize for the length of this statement and for the fat that I have not made it as personalto eah one of you as I wish I ould. Please aept these words as oming no less from my heart toyour heart. Understand, and make no mistake about it, in my performanes and in my teahing Iam NOT proselytizing for my hurh or my way of life. What I do with Mr. Frederik Douglass isnot part of my religious beliefs. Frederik Douglass stands as a man on his own; he does not needFred Morsell.Nevertheless, I am who I am and I am what I am. A friend of mine said reently to me afterthe NBC program on Marh 1, \Fred, you will never again be able to separate yourself from thishurh." I have no desire to do so. But I do ask that I be given the same ourtesy and respet formy beliefs that I hampion for every soul in this ountry and on this planet.I know of no other way to ful�ll the old admonition that religious and nonreligious people havebeen giving for nearly two thousand years: \Don't tell me that you are a Christian. Let me see it inthe way you live. Then I'll be able to know the truth about whih you speak." Sinerely, I amFrederik A. MorsellEditor's note: After NBC �rst aired \Anient Propheies," Fred sent this letter to several friendsand business aquaintanes to ounter the adverse reations to his aÆliation with our Churh. Thusfar, the response he has reeived has been quite positive and supportive, aÆrming his right to followthe religion of his hoie.
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Chapter 19Beloved Shiva and Parvati - May 8, 1994Vol. 37 No. 19 - Beloved Shiva and Parvati - May 8, 1994Easter Retreat 19945Sing with Me! Dane with Me!Banish the Ignorane!Shiva in the heart. Shiva in the heart. Shiva in the heart.I am duly welomed to your heart, beloved.1 Therefore, in the osmi dane let Guru and helabe one - be one with Shiva and Parvati. (Now be seated in my heart.)This is the osmi dane. And the osmi dane is at its peak when the interhange of light doesallow you to ow into my heart and me to ow into your heart. Thus you disover the balane ofAlpha and Omega. Divine Lovers are one, then hange polarity, then separate, then unite again,thus sustaining the masuline and feminine ounterparts of God in a osmi interhange.This great dane of Nataraja, beloved, is for the sifting, for the leveling, for the onsuming of theastral ka and the orpses.It is puri�ation so that all that is done with might turn to ashes and thatout of the ashes there might rise again that soul that has reahed a new level of union in God. Thisdivine union supersedes all others.When you are in a union of hearts in the sangha, you know this divine interhange. For eah onedoes share with another and another the ommunity spirit that embraes the loven tongues of �reassoiated with the Holy Spirit in the West. Indeed we are loven tongues, a single tongue divided.This is the manifestation of the Father-Mother God.I am grateful to seal these eremonies with Parvati, to aelerate the �re of your being, to reeivelove and to send forth suh a sathing judgment upon the seed of the wiked as to sorh the earthbeneath their feet. Yes, beloved, there is an end to wikedness, but there is no end to the goodnessof God.Let the �re ow, then. Control the �re.Be not ignorant. Be not ignorant. Ignorane will shorthange you, for what you do not know youannot beome. If you plae one foot before the other, you must know the path. You must knowwhere you are going in order to take the next step and leave your footprint for another to follow in.Ignorane, then, is inexusable in this age when the writings of anient treatises, teahings by1Before the ditation, the ongregation sang the bhajans \He Siva Sankara" (no. 655) and \Nataraja" (no. 658)to welome Shiva and Parvati. 125



the Buddhas and the great Gurus of all time are made available to you in English and in manylanguages. There is no exuse for ignorane of the Path, ignorane of the temptations, ignorane ofthe antidotes to the temptations. But this self-knowledge requires study.Turn o� the television set! Turn it o�, I say. Do not spend your preious moments in front of theTV set exept it be to hek on what is happening in the news so that you an ry \Shiva! Shiva!"into the ore of every untoward ondition in the planet.Oh yes, beloved, waste not the moments on suh idleness of idle hatter as is arried on, ampli�edby satellite. It would be sikening exept, joining fores with me, you shall have the power to quenhall of this rather than quenh the Holy Spirit.We ome to dane. We dane on this property. We multiply ourselves. We wash the earth. Wepurge and onsume it of astral reords. Thus we elevate the vibrations of the land that is onserated.Guard it well, for many shall ome and auras must have room and mountains must have paths forGuru and hela to walk and talk on and merge in the osmi dane.Ho, then! Ho, then, ye who would ful�ll the promises you have made unto God and the reasonfor your being. Comes the intensity of the ruby �re! Ruby �re is able, is well able. But beware ofit, for ruby is a strong potion and it an bring out the anger. And when it brings it out, you forgetthat it is ome out to be ast into the violet ame.Now onsider the dane of the eletrons and the atoms. Think of movement ontrasted withstagnation. Think of immortality as perpetual motion. Think of mortality as stillness, the equivalentof death.Move, then. Let the thoughts of the mind move in penetration. Let the rays of the mind penetrateweaker minds and by the power of God infuse those minds with an injetion of osmi wisdom.Be that wisdom. Anoint your bodies with the oil of wisdom - and the mind and the hakras - andall who ome near your aura will know a new understanding.Banish the ignorane. It is a disease that you have all had and it is a ontagious disease. Whenall are ignorant, all are ontent at the level of ignorane to whih they have gravitated. If there benot one among them to tell them there is a better way, there is a path of self-transendene, theywill so remain for inde�nite time and spae.Thus, I hurl the hallenge: Be Shiva! Be Parvati! Be Shiva! Disturb the osmos - dane with me.I will train you by plaing my Presene over you. Dane with me in the irle of �re. Follow theourses of my hair to the uttermost reahes of �nite time and spae. Let the osmi dane propelyou higher and out of the prison house that this Matter osmos an be.I AM Shiva, here to amplify and implement all that has gone before in this retreat. By the powerof resurretion's ame, I all you! I all you out from the tomb of matter! I all you out to beomeyour highest self. Aept nothing less.Shiva moves at the all of the hosts of heaven. Shiva moves in diverse plaes. Shiva omes to thisnation. Shiva omes for the awakening.May you all be Shiva. That is my ommand this day: Be Shiva. Oh, some may say, \That proudfellow, he wants everyone to be himself. What oneit!" Nay. Nay, I desire to see the ames danein your auras and to have others reognize those ames.I am in the Godhead. You are in the Godhead. I know it. You do not know it, at least not all ofthe time. Put away hildish things. Come into the arena of the Gods. Counsel with the sons of theGods, and know that your merging with the osmos is nigh.The theme of our retreat has been to goad you to the highest ahievement possible so that you
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will not set your standards by what others have done before you, embraing the via dolorosa,2 beingburdened with sadness and death and the sense of sin and being the sinner. You have transendedall of that, or have you? Have you indeed?If not, beloved, onsider it a ruth. Cast your ruthes into the �re. Be sinless. Be sinless, forGod has taken away the sins of the world through his Sons, through his avatars.Sin is the work of the Devil. And when you have ommitted sin, then you stand and say, \I annever hold my head high again." And I, Shiva, will say: \Come dane with me! We will dane awayyour sins. We will ause the atoms to sing and dane throughout your being. You shall know yourselfentered in the Godhead. You shall not be moved!"And if you have sinned and others say, \Aha, aha, he has sinned,"3 you will say, \Never mind.Never mind! I will bear the burden of it. But I will move on and know I am puri�ed and made whiteby my work in God, by my servie, by his grae, by the reality that God does not aept my sinswritten in onrete."Yes, think of the Walk of Fame in Hollywood, where the names of the movie stars are engraved inbronze stars in the onrete - and, with their names, all their sins and prides and fames. Pray youwill not write your name in bronze or in onrete, but write the name of God within your heart andaept it now and for always.O beloved, most of you simply need a osmi adjustment, a realignment of your soul with thereality of your God, that is all. In the twinkling of an eye this an take plae. In the twinkling of aneye the last trump of sin and death and mortality will sound!4 And then you will say to yourselves,\Why did I wait to the end of my life to walk the earth with the immortals, to have my immortality,to have the joy of freedom and to give that freedom to all?"Blessed ones, it has been a habit of the human onsiousness to think that death is the portal toeternal life. Nothing ould be further from the truth. The portals of eternal life open to the one whodares step through, no matter what otave he abides in.The portals of eternal life are here and now! Aept your immortality today and live in it! Andknow that as you do, your body elemental aepts it, your whole onsiousness aepts it. The greatrushing stream of life asading from your Mighty I AM Presene will �ll in the matrix. And, yes,you will begin to see the ontrast between the immortality of the lively stones of your being and thedeadness of the mortality of so many who walk the earth in the death onsiousness.Yes, beloved, we want you to have happiness, to have joy, to have freedom, to know what it is tobe immortal and free here and now. Fight death every day. Vanquish it every day! For another formof it will pop out of your eletroni belt every day. Cast it out as Death and Hell. I say it again,as others have said it before me: Do not aept the levels of Death and Hell. And see that all ofDeath and Hell itself trembles before your step, before your voie! It is muh easier than you thinkto intimidate the devils.I will be there. Go after it, beloved! Clothe yourself in the armour of Arhangel Mihael and hostsof the LORD and hallenge these fallen ones. And then remember to stand fast when they delivertheir ounterhallenge.So, beloved, pretty soon wherever you walk they will fear to tread. They will know you have yourfeet planted solidly on the sared ground of eternal life, and they will ee from you. They will eefrom you - as it is written, \Resist the devil, and he will ee from you!"5 But the nonsense of small2via dolorosa [from Latin, literally \sorrowful road"℄: The path Jesus walked as he bore his ross to Golgotha. Apainfully diÆult route, passage, or series of experienes.3Ps. 40:11-17; 70:1-5.4I Cor. 15:51-53.5James 4:7. 127



minds entertaining the puny power of any devil is simply ridiulous.So, then, beloved, fear not the greater darkness or the lesser darkness. Fear not the Dark Nightof the Spirit or the dark night of the soul.6 Many saints have trod these pathways, saints of the Eastand the West and of past golden ages. They have made it. They have proved the Path. They havesurvived! They are alive and well in all otaves of heaven!Fear not that you will fail. But fear to fail beause you have retained the failure onsiousness.This is the trap the fallen ones spring - your own sense of failure. This sense is despiable in view ofwhat you have and what you know!Do not indulge it. For I, Shiva, will indulge none of you who entertain the failure onsiousness,the self-doubt onsiousness! I will ome to you. I will shake you! I will spank you! I will ompelyou to dane with me until you have shaken all of this substane right out of your life.Enough is enough, beloved! Get on with the onquering of this world. As it is written, you haveother worlds to onquer. But the �rst world you must onquer is yourself.Therefore, I, Shiva, will dane on the graveyards, on the remation pyres and on the very earthwhere those remations take plae. I will move on the Ganges. I will move in your being. I will astout Death and Hell.You must go bak, go bak, go bak to those plaes where you initiated spirals of death in variousages, where you allowed yourself to be ursed by blak magiians and have not broken those urses.And your body elemental has to this day ontinued to outpiture those urses beause you have notenlightened your body elemental to the fat that those urses have no power over him.You have lived long enturies upon the earth. And these fallen ones have ome along with theirinsidiousness, when you were dense and in ignorane and in the bane of ignorane, and have plantedin your organs and in your beings that onsiousness of the urse.They are aursed, beloved! And they have been ursed by Almighty God. Therefore they attemptto transfer those urses to others. Do not aept it. Cast it out, beloved!You need only your Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self to do this. You need not anotherto do it. You have the sword of Arhangel Mihael. You have the dane of Shiva and Parvati. Youhave the irle and sword of Astrea!Be independent sons and daughters of God, not ontinuously dependent on others to help you dothis and help you do that and heal you, et etera, et etera. Beome onquerors of your own lives!This is my hallenge to you. It is a hallenge to be independent from all of these dark ones.And I tell you, beloved, what they fear most is those Lightbearers on the planet who are fearless,who do not aept their ursings and who ast them out. They fear, beloved, the independent soulwho has absolutely no fear, for he is rooted in God and he is strong in his physial body, strong inthe desire body, strong in the mind and the will, strong at every level of being and strong in the h'iof the hakras.This is the �re that you need! This is the �re you an have! And you know how to get it! ThereforeI say: Get it! Keep it! Move on! And be one with the Great Kali. Be one with the great Goddessesof heaven who move against the devils that taunt and haunt you.No more ghosts, beloved. No more ghosts. In you is the reality of God!I say, be doers! Do not sit bak and think that you are here on this long path until the hour ofyour transition and you will make inrements of progress daily that hardly amount to the thiknessof a piee of paper. No, beloved, do not sit bak and enjoy this Path. Get up o� your seats, beloved,and stand for the vitory of your being. And slay all unreality this day and do it in my name!6The Dark Night of the Spirit and the dark night of the soul. See vol. 37 no. 1, p. 11 n. 1.128



[Congregation stands.℄And now I shall shout with you until you have shaken from you those things that you have arriedfrom lifetime to lifetime! Therefore I say to you and you say to me:[Congregation gives the �at with Shiva, lapping:℄Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva!Now send your �ats into the ruby �re of Shiva and Parvati, �ats for the exorism of your being ofall that exess baggage that you have indulged. Do it now, for I AM here![Congregation gives �ats.℄Indeed you have appeased me. You have appeased the God Shiva and his onsort Parvati, butonly for today! I shall be bak on the morrow and the next day and the next. And I expet that youshall appease me by ontinuously stripping from yourselves these dyed-in-the-wool images of whatyou think you are and what you think you are not.Rubbish. Rubbish! Rubbish! Throw it into the remation pyre, beloved, long before the soul quitsthis mortal form. Throw it into the remation �res and remate your false onepts of yourselves!This is what I desire to see - that the all-onsuming �res of the ruby ray purge you so that youmay asend to the lap of Lord Krishna, that you may asend to the lap of Lord Brahma and thatyou may know that you are welome in that lap, a hild of God, a son, a daughter of God indeed.See, then, see, then, how the devils of the entire earth do tremble now. Let them not trip youup! Be mindful, beloved, for you annot allow your mind to wander and read this and that nonsenseliterature and listen to this and that ontinuous hattering and hattering by those who have noontrol of the Kundalini �res and do not onserve their energies.Beloved ones, be alert, for the devils will ontinue to attak you until they see you are invinible!invulnerable! invinible! invulnerable! This is the key. Walk in the image of God. Rebuke the devils.Some will ee from you and, believe it or not, some will be onverted by you, for they are indeedimprisoned angels or imprisoned elementals.Think of that! Think of the empowerment for the onversion of those who have been enslaved byblak magiians. Think of what joy it is to have that power. And then think what paltry levels ofyour mortality you are asked to give up in order to reeive that empowerment.Consider the bargain that God has o�ered you this day. Think how you have run to Filene'sBasement and other disount stores to get those bargains, as though they were worth something. Afew dollars o� here and there, and so you spend that whih you need to pursue your path.Yes, beloved, God o�ers you the greatest bargain of all! And I have ome to bargain with you129



this day. For I will give you of myself if you will let go of those elements that are no part of you. Formany of you fantasize and indulge in the oddest onepts I have ever heard of anywhere!Now let us look at reality as the plae of the Middle Way, the Middle Way of Gautama Buddha,the Middle Way of rightness in all things. Yes, beloved, believe it or not, you an ome to the MiddleWay and be rid of your double-mindedness, enter the All-Seeing Eye of God of your Christhood andonquer yourself and this world and plae an o�ering on the altar of God that will remain there solong as there is a planet and a ivilization.Think of how your works and what you aomplish an leave for posterity an open door - an opendoor to the dane of Shiva and Parvati, an open door to the hearts of the Seven Holy Kumaras! Yes,leave a reord that is worthy and do not fear the work. Work while you have the Light. Yes, workwhile you have the Light, for the day ometh when no man an work.7I AM Shiva and Parvati. And I promise you, we will hound you, we will go after you. And whenyou think you are in deep trouble, you are in deep trouble beause we are allowing your troubles tofall upon you so that you may utter the �ats to Shiva and Parvati, [and℄ to the Holy Ghost.Yes, beloved, your troubles will ome tumbling down following the desent of asension's �resuntil there are no more troubles on your tree of life but only the fruits of the Spirit, the fruits of these�rot. Yes, indeed, beloved, be willing to be done with those troubles!And therefore when you say, \I'm in a heap of trouble," let your neighbor say to you, \Rememberwhat Shiva said. Shiva is letting your troubles desend that you might demonstrate your �ere-ness before the devils and the troubles and the onsiousness of sin and the sense of sin and theondemnation of the world."Be of good heer; the Lord and Saviour has overome the world.8 Now you overome it, beloved!And put all of that ritiism, ondemnation and judgment into the sared �res, and let Death andHell tremble this day.For we are one! And I AM bonding you to my heart if you will it. And if you do not will it, thatis also your hoie. But I do not intend to leave any of you alone.Therefore sing with me. Sing our osmi dane, for we shall have that vitory muh sooner thanyou had planned. So be it![32-seond standing ovation℄I AM Shiva! I plae the ruby dot on your forehead that you should remember that ye are alsoHindus, anient Hindus of the Anient of Days. Look through the third eye and behold your God!Blessing of Holy Communion by Jesus ChristIn the heart of the Holy Spirit, I, Jesus, ome now to you to give of my Body and Blood, forthereby you may implement all diretives from the Godhead. Thus, I bless this bread and this wine.I bless it in the Holy Ghost. I bless it in the Father-Mother God. I bless it from my Sared Heart.Drink of me and eat of me. For this Euharist is our oneness until the fullness of your asensionin the Light. Claim it as the happening of the Eternal Now.My beloved, I pour myself into you that you might reah for the star of your Presene and astaway all idols of withraft, darkness and nonreality.In the brilliane of the noonday sun of the I AM THAT I AM of the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, reeive me now unto yourselves and know that I ome for the sealing of thetransformation of your beings, brought by the seraphim and Lord Shiva.In my heart I love you forever.7John 12:35; 9:4, 5.8John 16:33. 130



This ditation by beloved Shiva and Parvati was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Easter Sunday, April 3, 1994, during the �ve-day EasterRetreat 1994, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. This ditation wasedited for print by the Messenger under Shiva and Parvati's diretion.℄19.1 I AM the Witness - May 8, 1994Vol. 37 No. 19 - I AM the Witness - May 8, 1994I AM the WitnessThanks for Reminding Us of the Law of the TitheDear Mother Prophet,Thank you for your letter of November 17, desribing the �nanial needs of the Churh and, moreimportantly, God's law of tithing. I realized immediately that this was an at of love from you andGod reminding us of our need to be aligned to God's will �nanially.I have already started to tithe and I am deeply pleased with my new trust in God. Already signsof his appreiation and abundane have manifested.Years ago I used to be a zealous Catholi, devoted to the Sared Heart of Jesus and the ImmaulateHeart of Mary, as well as to Arhangel Mihael's rosary. Then I did feel burning in my heart theinvinible and unonditional love of our Master. Reently it seems that dear Jesus has been allowingme to know his love again, but now through the Teahings of the Asended Masters.I pray to him that this ontat will never end and that this time I will never leave him even for amoment. I pray that our dear Masters will take me to the summit of the mountain of my own GodSelf and that I will beome thoroughly grounded in their Teahings.May the Lord bless you and Churh Universal and Triumphant this New Year and always.In ever inreasing Love,
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Chapter 20Beloved Saint Germain - May 15, 1994Vol. 37 No. 20 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 15, 1994Whatever It Takes for Your Vitory,Be Willing to Do It!Be God-Centered: Embrae the Middle WayAsension Day Address 1994Hail, Keepers of the Flame!On this my asension day I all to you to be myself, to invoke my mantle, to be the manifestationof Saint Germain where you are. Therefore leap to your feet and laim my mantle, the mantle of myasension, [as though it were your own℄![Congregation stands and gives �ats to laim the mantle of Saint Germain: \I laim the mantleof the Asended Master Saint Germain!"℄Thus my angels - the angels who attended my asension - plae upon you [at the level of theetheri body℄ that mantle, my seamless garment. You may wear it in joy to ful�ll your mission untilthe hour of your vitory.Do not allow it to diminish, beloved hearts, by disord of any kind in your worlds, for I tell youthis is a very real and tangible manifestation of myself that I plae on every Keeper of the Flamethroughout the earth. So know that this is truly a momentous oasion for beloved Portia and me.Now then, be seated, beloved.I ome in this hour grateful that you and the Messenger give me opportunity to speak to you, foryou observe many onerns that you arry in the up of your hearts. And I say that up of the heartis full. It is full of the sorrows of the Blessed Mother and full of the joy of the Christ in you as youreeive him.Blessed hearts, I ontinue with the theme of the Easter onferene ditations. Know, then, thatmy mantle is of the royal purple and that it is a �ery defense for you. And as you feed the mantlewith violet ame and set the ourse of your own natal day when you shall be born again into thekingdom of God (for you shall have won your asension), I say, beloved, things should beome easierfor you. This is my desire. And to that end, it is my desire �rst and foremost to assist you with thatmantle, to help you sustain an equilibrium within your heart hakra, within the threefold ame, andto help you to remember to pratie the preepts of alhemy that I have taught you.1Blessed ones, you may reate for yourselves under the guidane of the Messenger an abbreviated1Pratie the preepts of alhemy. See Saint Germain On Alhemy, poket book.133



form of the Sared Ritual for the Creation of the Cloud,2 whereby with a few �ats eah day you mayreaÆrm and visualize that loud - not as a loud of unknowing3 but as a loud of knowing that whenthe loud is around you you have a suitable vessel for the desent of your I AM Presene upon you.Fear not the intensity of the white �re of the I AM Presene! Fear not to be individuals! Fear notto be stern with human nonsense. Fear not to be joyous and to rejoie in the freedom ame, whihis released through this very musi.4Blessed ones, I want you to be as I AM and as I was. For on my asension day when I entered intothe great God-Reality of my true being, it was but a step from where I had been in embodiment.This you an read in the akashi reords and you will �nd that it is true. For I maintained a levelof God onsiousness in the esh until that hour. You might say I was in the world but not of it.Nevertheless, I was fully draped with asension's ame prior to my asension.The greatest weakness I �nd in this Community (if I may state it, beloved, for your own good)is that you allow your vibration to drop beneath the level of the Christ onsiousness and the hearthakra. Be forewarned that when you do this you separate yourselves from the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood.Therefore, �rst things �rst. Be able to diagnose yourselves through the dotor Gautama Buddhaand through your own Holy Christ Self. Take note when there is that subtle desent and you are nolonger in the full glory and joy of your Holy Christ Self. This does not mean that you should be ina state of gaiety to the point of not being on guard. You an have the full awareness of the Christ,beloved, and be balaned.But take heed, all of you. For in everyone who is yet of the unasended onsiousness there dolurk those self-reated snares and traps of the soul. And then there are those snares and traps thatome from one's assoiation with others. Therefore beware.People ount it their right and a matter of integrity to trust one another. Be ertain that you aretrusting the God within. For if you are relating to the outer person, then you will have many upsand downs in relationships. But if you relate to the great God-Reality of your own being and stand�rm in that God-Reality, you will onnet with the God-Reality of another and raise up a brotheror a sister who has not yet merged with the I AM Presene.You may raise and omfort the mighty as well as the lowly. You may be the embodiment of theComforter. And this teahing I bring to you, beloved, as you approah the elebration of Penteostthis month.5 O beloved hearts, to be one with the Maha Chohan - this is a great alling indeed.Thus I ask you to determine all fators in your life and what are those repetitive manifestationsof mediority that you engage in - repetitive ad nauseam for you and for me - that keep oming upagain and again. Analyze them. Deal with them. Be done with them! See them for what they are.Know your greatest weakness and overome it by your greatest strength and press on.2Sared Ritual for the Creation of the Cloud. In Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, Saint Germain teahes how tomagnetize millions of \foal points of light" into a brilliant pulsating \loud of in�nite energy" that an be diretedinto personal and planetary problems for the healing of spei� onditions, inluding disease, pollution, rime and war.(See Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 191-251, or Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, pp. 38-87.) The Sared Ritual forthe Creation of the Cloud is urrently available on 2-audioassette album, 3 hrs., A8063. Or 65-min. audioassette forKeepers of the Flame (45-min. ritual with 20 min. of supplemental invoations to and for the elementals), A83050,inludes booklet.3Cloud of unknowing. In the fourteenth entury an anonymous mysti wrote a pratial guide to ontemplationentitled The Cloud of Unknowing. The book explains that one must put a \loud of forgetting" beneath one andall reation and reah above to penetrate the \loud of unknowing" that lies between man and God. The reader isadmonished to \strike that thik loud of unknowing with the sharp dart of longing love, and on no aount whateverthink of giving up," for it is within that loud that the soul unites with God.4Refers to Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. An exerpt from the fourth movement of Beethoven's Ninth Symphonywas played as the meditation musi before the ditation.5This year Penteost is elebrated on May 22. 134



Do not fail your tests, beloved. Some fail their tests in pride, in anger, unwittingly.How an anyone be unwitting? You must be full of the wit of Saint Germain. You must be fullof mokery for the human onsiousness, even the human onsiousness of yourself. You must makelight of it but be stern enough to ast it out and be done with it - one and for all.It is monotonous, it is boring, and it is burdensome to you and to me when you allow your humanvibration to repetitively pull down your soul. For just when we are about to speak to you along thepathway of life, we �nd you absent from the enter of your God onsiousness. As a result, we annotommuniate with you at inner levels but we must wait until you realize that you have stepped outof the mantle of your Christ Self and have desended again into that level of human nonsense.Bring yourselves up, beloved! You never know, you never know when in the ourse of yourommuning with nature, in being in the great outdoors, in being in the wind and the sun andaknowledging the Holy Spirit everywhere - no, you never know, beloved ones, when we shall impartto you profound insight.What loses us o� from greater ommuniation with many of you is onstant hatter and theonstant preoupation of thought and feeling with human onerns. We an enter in and adviseyou, warn you, alert you, remind you only if that soul of yours, that mind of yours is one at the levelof your Christ Self.Draw nigh to your Christ Self and your Christ Self will draw nigh to you.6 When you walk in themantle of your Christ Self, you may walk with any Asended Master or Cosmi Being to whom youall. But do not be onfused and do not fool yourselves, thinking that you have that onsiousnesswhen in reality you do not. For to have that onsiousness takes areful wathfulness over yourthoughts and feelings.You will see that your diligene on these points of the Law will bring you to a ertain self-mastery.And that self-mastery, beloved, when you have it, is the sign that we may appeal to the Lords ofKarma, to Solar Logoi to take you on as Chelas with a apital C. The apital C of Chela stands forthe apital C of Christhood. So enter into that Chelaship, that Christhood. Strengthen it, meditateupon it, beloved, and you will surely see how your levels of mastery will inrease.I have ome to you beause I believe in you and in the God within you. I ask you to believe inyourselves, to believe in your Mighty I AM Presene and to look at the burdens of the world, theburdens of the youth and people of all ages, as you have seen a slie of the slavery that people plaethemselves in when they are addited not only to heroin but to drugs of all kinds.7There are false hierarhies and entities and disarnates that are tied to these drugs that areabsolutely viious. And the blak magiians have reated these substanes in their laboratories andthen spawned them upon the youth and people of all ages. And you see that they have preparedsubstanes that a�et the entral nervous system, the brain, the entire life until individuals beomeslaves of the false hierarhy.Not one but many have said that they both love and hate heroin. This is a love-hate relationshipwith their own dweller-on-the-threshold and with the entire planetary false hierarhy of heroin.Therefore understand that the blak magiians reated the opium poppies, whose sap ontains thatimpelling vibration whereby people are entied to partake, to partake, to partake.8As a result, there have been suiides and deaths in this earth that never should have happened.There have been abortions of Lightbearers that never should have happened. I pray, then, that you6James 4:8.7Refers to the ABC Turning Point report, \Hooked: From Hollywood to Main Street." See introdutory noteabove.8The sap of the unripe seed pods of opium poppies (Papaver somniferum) is the soure of the narotis opium,morphine, odeine and heroin. Opium poppies have large red, purple, yellow or white owers.135



understand that only you an ful�ll your reason for being, only you an abort it.Take heed, beloved, for there are many temptations and subtle pitfalls and they originate in thearnal mind. Therefore repeat again and again as you speak to your four lower bodies and to yourbody elemental, \You have the Mind of God!"This you must remind yourself of daily. You have the Mind of God. You must say to yourself,\I have the Mind of God!" Mothers with hildren in the womb must speak to their babes and say,\You have the Mind of God!"And what is the impliation of this statement?The impliation is that you have all of the Mind of God and that you have limitless opportunityinto in�nity to have the Mind of God to solve every problem, to beome your Christed being,tooutwit the greatest minds of the false hierarhy anywhere and everywhere - whih are not so greatto begin with, else they would not be in the false hierarhy!But you have been taught to believe you are limited, you have limited IQs, your onsiousness islimited, you are human, you think through the brain, when in fat the brain is but a ondutor ofthe thoughts of the Mind of God.The Mind of God is all-enompassing. Visualize yourself now, having an intense �ery yellow amewhose orona extends from your aura. That ame omes from the Mind of God and the rown hakra.See it intensifying and expanding now. See it rising one inh, three inhes, �ve inhes! See its lightextending out one foot from your form. See that light not only upon your head but penetrating andsurrounding your body; for the Mind of God inhabits every ell - every physial ell, every ell of thedesire body, the mental body and the etheri body.What's more, not only do you have the Mind of God, but you are the Mind of God in manifestation!And that is it! That is the solution to the entire onundrum of mortality and the limitations ofmortality.You were originally made in the image and likeness of Adam Kadmon. But you did not partakefully of that immortality beause you hose to desend to the material plane and therefore you havebeome heirs to mortality. And yet I tell you, in reality you are God-free beings! You have venturedforth with great ourage to enter these otaves. You have been driven as though you were diversdiving for pearls at the bottom of the sea. But the pearls you are diving for are the souls of lostbrothers and sisters.You have ome fearlessly. And I tell you, you have been fearless for many lifetimes. It takestremendous ourage indeed, beloved, to enter this otave with the determination to save souls,knowing full well the density that hits the �ve senses when you are born into this world of maya.Preious ones, to aÆrm your immortality now is your reason for being: it is to ast out mortalitynow in every phase and dimension of onsiousness.I have brought with me students from my Western retreat. I have brought them from the Cave ofSymbols9 so that they might observe the release of this ditation and your reeptivity to it. Belovedones, there are many, many souls of Light on the etheri otave and even in lower otaves who havefound when they passed from the sreen of life that this ommuniation through the ditations ofthe Asended Masters is the open door to higher otaves for those in embodiment on earth. Thuswe have kept the door open through this Messenger. Your own Christ Self is the messenger of yourMighty I AM Presene. When you attune properly with your Holy Christ Self, he is your open doorto higher otaves.The opening of the door to higher otaves to those who live in the planes of earth is a mighty9The Cave of Symbols, Saint Germain's North Amerian retreat, is loated at Table Mountain, Wyoming. SaintGermain also has a retreat in Transylvania, Romania, and teahes at the Royal Teton Retreat, whih is ongruentwith the Grand Teton, near Jakson Hole, Wyoming. 136



dispensation indeed, beloved. And as you rise in that osmi peerage, you will �nd that day by dayyou are experiening inrements of your immortality.Simply ompare yourselves to others in the earth who have suh density by the foods they partakeof, by the information they ingest, by the low vibrations they allow themselves to ontinually absorbfrom the programming on their TV sets. Whether it be through the soap operas or all mannerof violent programs or MTV and pornography, this bombardment of the psyhe, beloved, is verydangerous.You have determined not to engage your energies in suh programming and therefore there is light,light, light blossoming in your ells. And the more you purify and the more you raise up the sared�re within you, the longer your life span will be. For I an inrease your longevity when you takeare of the physial body, sine it is the vessel you need to be a spokesman for the Brotherhood.Yes, it does matter what you eat! And \you are what you eat," as Mark Prophet said many yearsago, and you are what you imbibe through the eyes, through the �ve senses, through the subonsiousmind and through the desires.Thus, beloved ones, to trie with this law and in disbelief or denial to say, \I an eat this or thatwith impunity," is to plae yourselves above the laws of hemistry that govern the bodily funtions.This is not possible, beloved. You an do nothing with impunity when it omes to violating thephysial body. For when the physial body is repeatedly violated by foods not �t for onsumption -white sugar being the number one enemy - the life span is shortened.You and you alone are in ontrol of your aging and the limitations of age. You are in ontrol ofhow muh you expand the apaity of your mind and whether you think of yourself as old or young,sik or well. You are in ontrol of how often you draw up the sared �re of the Kundalini using thebija mantras to the feminine deities10 and how muh you follow the spiritual and physial diet of theEastern adepts.See to it that you do not have additions to food or drugs, niotine or alohol, but that you arethe master of that whih you take into the body. And see to it that that whih you take in is whatyou need in order to e�etively serve the Great White Brotherhood. What you need in order torender your servie is far less than what you sometimes indulge in merely to satisfy your appetites,suh things that are not �t for human onsumption.So you see, beloved ones, you an get beyond the plae of being addited to food. You an takein food advisedly, sienti�ally, and you an fast periodially. You an determine that from this dayforward you will not be addited to food but that you will take in the neessary alories, good foodand supplements to sustain and bring vibrant health to your physial body, whih is absolutely vitalas the platform for your asension.I want you to know that Keepers of the Flame are asending. And I announe to you this daythe asension of the beloved Keeper of the Flame Alie Bosow. Beloved ones, this is a great vitoryfor this soul and this preious heart who has gone forth to spread the Teahings of the AsendedMasters. I have brought her with me this day that you might bow before the Light within her andso note the humility of this soul.Therefore, I present to you the Asended Lady Master Alie.[42-seond standing ovation℄Speaking to one of our ministers within hours before her passing, she said, \When I �rst saw MarkProphet in San Franiso, I fell in love with him." Blessed hearts, this one then followed the Pathand the Teahing of her Guru all the way to her vitory.10Bija mantras to the feminine deities. See nos. 643 and 644 in the Churh Universal and Triumphant Book ofHymns and Songs; or nos. 46 and 47 in the Heart, Head and Hand Derees booklet; or nos. 24 and 27 in the Angelsbooklet. 137



None of you knows how muh karma you have balaned. None of you knows how muh more youmust aomplish in order to make that asension. And therefore, there is no other hoie but toserve and still serve, to keep on keeping on, to ontinue to break the bread of Life - yes, break thebread of Life.As Mark Prophet broke that bread of Life, as Elizabeth Prophet is breaking that bread of Life,you see, beloved ones, how the breaking of the whole loaf in ommunion, the apportioning of rumbby rumb and piee by piee, is the giving of the leaven of the Christ onsiousness to those whomone meets until that leaven shall leaven the whole loaf of their onsiousness.11Do not be hary with your teahing and your words, beloved. Do not withhold pointing out toanother the error of his ways. Do not fear the response. Only fear that if you withhold the Truth,you may make the karma of depriving another of his freedom. For the Truth shall make men free.12Yes, some have ome into this life with very little karma to balane. Some have ome with greatkarma. But, beloved ones, God is the All-in-all; and the asension ame is able and the violet ameis able. And therefore I ask you: What does determine how muh karma you balane in this life andwhether you will make your asension?Well, on this my asension day, I will tell you the key. It is how muh love you injet into whatyou are doing. That love is the great multiplier. It is the great multiplier, beloved.To give in a stingy way a�ords you not muh gain in the balaning of karma. But to give allthat you have allows you to enter the path of walking as the pilgrims, the saints, the devotees, thesannyasins.13 Therefore, giving to another what you have does ful�ll the Law of Love - giving thatlove and developing that heart hakra and expanding and expanding and expanding that threefoldame until your heart is like a great fountain and many birds ome to bathe in that fountain, to singin that fountain, to hirp and be happy.Yes, beloved ones, it is as easy to give love to millions as it is to withhold it and give it only toone in a very personal and often sel�sh human relationship. Your relationships with one anothershould be like halies that you hold up together in your marriages, in your path, in your groups, inthe areas of your mutual servie. You an intensify and multiply that �re of the heart of Maitreya,that �re of the heart of Manjushri. You an multiply it until when you give a gift to one, the wholeworld is blessed.Thus, I have promised you before and I promise you again that though you ome arrying on yourbak a heavy, heavy burden of karma, you an make your asension in this life. You an make it,beloved, with one quali�ation: if after you have balaned at least 51 perent of your karma, thereis some �nal karma that you would rather balane on earth before you asend, you may be required,given your age and irumstanes in life, to take a �nal inarnation to do so.14Apropos this, I tell you that when these Teahings are bloked by the media's putting down ofthis movement, by their mokery and their misrepresentations in the press, it means that many,many souls miss �nding this Path and these Teahings in time, whereas they ould have made theirasension in this life, had they found them and not been bloked.Therefore I say, shout the Teahings from the housetops! Send them forth! Send forth your11Matt. 13:33; Luke 13:20, 21.12John 8:32.13sannyasin. See vol. 37 no. 11, p. 102, note.14The Asended Masters do not attempt to aelerate the timetable for a person's asension. They enourage theirhelas to live a full and long life. However, there are a number of omplex fators that ould prevent an individualfrom making his asension at the end of any given lifetime. Although one may have balaned 51 or more perent ofhis karma, he may have obligations that remain to be ful�lled with partiular individuals - perhaps through marriageor giving birth. Some ompliated relationships and human entanglements are diÆult to unravel and require anotherinarnation to resolve and ful�ll. This happens when the desire of the individual is so great to right a single orolletive wrong that he desires to return to the on�nes of earth and make things right.138



publiations! And realize that wherever you are, you are the mouthpiee of Lord Maitreya, of LordManjushri; you are the vessel of the heart of Maitreya and of the mind of Manjushri - oh yes, beloved,the heart and the mind moving together.Rejoie that you are able to give. Give more of yourselves! Heal your bodies and give more to life.Be insistent when you know that one who has a terminal disease is so aught up in that disease thathe an no longer see the solution to the problem and therefore takes alternative routes that ouldost him his life. Be insistent that that one pursue the proper medial advie and treatment.Blessed hearts, it is an hour for healing. And I, Saint Germain, wish to tell you that I have ometoday, yes, with the Lord Maha Chohan. For we shall not wait till Penteost and we shall not waittill the July onferene to ativate one again the mantle of healing that our Messenger has worn formany thousands of years. Blessed ones, you should fear not to seek and �nd healing from God andto be willing if neessary to balane the karma that you are required to balane before that healingis omplete.Blessed hearts, in this hour it is truly upon you to reognize the full power of God's healing thatis available. In past ages some of you have been with Jesus, some with Gautama, some with PadmaSambhava and other adepts.I tell you, beloved, whether to a greater or a lesser extent, the power of healing is always hanneledthrough the Holy Spirit. And therefore, get right with the Holy Spirit, for in that Spirit you will �ndthe ful�llment of all things. You will �nd that the Spirit does give you liberation from dependenyon this and that and the next drug for your healing.15Mindful of the Holy Spirit's presene, then, remember and understand that both Messengersserved with Jesus. And know that through the presene of Jesus at Bethany there was transmittedto ertain disiples, one of whom was your Messenger, the mantle of healing from the Lord. Two,among others I may mention, who reeived this mantle are Mary Baker Eddy and Aimee SempleMPherson.16Beloved, heretofore we have reommended that the Messenger not exerise this mantle, but thetime has ome when she may do so at her disretion. The dispensation unto the helas of theAsended Masters has been and ontinues to be that of a higher alling than that of those who relyon faith healers.Those who are healed by faith healers do not aelerate their own self-mastery in the proess.But this is preisely what we require of you. Your alling is to pursue healing through the violetame, through balaning your karma, through holding �rm the reins of your misused energies -the misquali�ation of the sared �re in all of your hakras and the out-of-alignment state wherebyunwittingly you beome entertainers of aggressive Martian energies.Thus, beloved hearts, know that the Law does require the balaning of karma. But healing anome about day by day as you balane your karma so that you may \rise up with healing in your15The Asended Masters enourage the prevention of illness through natural methods, inluding a disiplined diet,exerise, fresh air, a positive spiritual and mental attitude and wise health are in every area of living. However, thisis not a substitute for mediation and the proper medial are under a physiian when needed. The Masters do notreommend the avoidane of established medial proedures. Nor do they reommend the appliation of any healingtehnique without the advie and supervision of a liensed health are pratitioner.16At the time of Jesus, the Messenger was embodied as Martha. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of Christian Siene,was embodied as her sister, Mary of Bethany. Aimee Semple MPherson, founder of the International Churh of theFoursquare Gospel, was embodied as Mary Magdalene. Both Mary Baker Eddy and Aimee Semple MPherson wereinstruments of the Lord's healing, but their attempts to de�ne the religion of Christ fell short of the powerful mantleof healing that was upon them. The healing that owed through them far exeeded the limited matrix of the teahingthey delivered. Mary Baker Eddy and Aimee Semple MPherson both made their asension in this entury. MaryBaker Eddy is now the Asended Lady Master Theosophia, Goddess of Wisdom. Aimee Semple MPherson is theAsended Lady Master Magda, the beloved twin ame of Jesus Christ.139



wings"17 and aept and enjoy good health beause you aept the instrument of the Holy Spirit,your Messenger, and the mantle of healing that Jesus plaed upon her.Your higher alling, then, is to heal yourselves by the disiplines we have set forth and therebyattain your own self-mastery rather than always relying on Jesus or one of his disiples or othersamong the heavenly hosts to \speak the word" and free you without your having to \work out yourown salvation with fear and trembling," as Paul wrote.18I ask you, then, as the Messenger has asked you, and in some ases pleaded with you, to take onthe assignment at your Wednesday night servies of giving the healing derees following the Jesus'Wath and the Child's Rosary to Mother Mary.Blessed ones, when you leave the ourt at the onlusion of the Jesus' Wath, you are leaving thebest part behind. For you see, the Jesus' Wath is the platform you build, whereby Jesus enters, withArhangel Mihael and myself, and plaes his Eletroni Presene over eah of you.19 Then MotherMary does ome to bless you through her rosary.20 Following the rosary, you reite the healing andsupply derees right through the Sared Heart of Jesus, right through the Immaulate Heart of Maryand right through my heart as well.Understand, then, that as part of the format for the alhemy of healing on Wednesday nights itis important to give the derees on the Fifth Ray in the green setion (50.00s) of your deree books.These are sared formulas ditated by members of the Darjeeling Counil to our Messenger MarkProphet so that you might build a momentum with the ame of healing and thereby all forth thattremendous healing power.It is not neessary to deree into the night but all an remain till 9:30, mindful that there is a greatmomentum of healing to be gained from your devotions through those Fifth Ray derees, multipliedby our presene over you. Let us go after it, beloved.Are you not interested in seeing what you an prove, what alhemy of healing you an bringabout, not negleting what the Lords of Karma and I have given, together with Jesus, the BlessedMother and Arhangel Raphael, to pratitioners of the healing arts and even to those in the medialprofession (whom many of you shun to your detriment and to your loss)?Beloved, I am grateful that you do not ount yourselves among the fanatis in ertain religiousgroups who in time of great need refuse all mediation and all medial assistane. They pray forhealing but reeive it not, for they have not been willing to bend the knee, to aept the blessings ofsiene that we have ordained and inspired upon many devout and quali�ed physiians.Alas, they do not know that their prayers have already been answered. For we have inspired theremedies and tehniques of modern siene whereby millions have been spared death or inapaitation.They must learn that siene is also of God and that there are many mediines and treatments thatan heal them, whih they should avail themselves of. To shun the gifts of siene and prefer thedeath of loved ones who ould be saved is a serious matter. And it is karma-making.Thus, beloved, turn to the Middle Way, for the Middle Way holds the keys to your self-mastery.And thus when we reeive Lord Gautama Buddha this day, we are realigned with his heart. And hisheart is the Middle Way - neither to the right, neither to the left, but God-entered. Be God-entered,beloved. That is my message to you.Be God-entered, be not moved and wath how the initiations ome and how you are able to dealwith them. Wath how you are able to fae every trial, how you are able to go into the very depths17Mal. 4:2.18Phil. 2:12.19Jesus' promise to be with us during the Jesus' Wath. See Jesus Christ, Otober 4, 1987, in 1987 PoW, vol. 30no. 56, pp. 494-95.20Mother Mary's promise to be with us during the rosary following the Jesus' Wath. See Mother Mary, Deember29, 1991, in 1992 PoW, vol. 34 no. 3, p. 32. 140



of your being to �nd God and to know that God will never, never, never let you down as long as youdo not let down your guard and desend below the level of the Christ onsiousness.I AM Saint Germain. I have many gifts of alhemy to give you and many things to teah you.Beloved ones, hurry up. Hurry up, I say. Move now!If you were my great steeds of light and I were driving a mighty hariot aross the heavens, Iwould speak to you in love, I would ommand you. I would use my whip and keep you in stride.This you must now do for yourselves. Be self-motivated. Be my steeds of light! There is yet so muhwe an do for Ameria and for the nations.O beloved, I AM the Friend. I AM the Friend of Freedom. I AM the Friend of your free hearts,your free souls and your free minds. And I desire you to realize who and what you are, and thereforeI ompel you to realize who and what you are.You are vessels of the Mind of God! So be God-entered and do not falter and fall again, beloved.It is not worth it and you set yourselves bak too many months and years when you do. Therefore Isay, Arise, shine in the glory of your God!I AM Saint Germain. I am asended and I pull you up, but you must limb. You must limb theTree of Life. You must go through the initiations of the ten se�rot, like it or not. For when you shallasend, beloved, you shall asend from Maitreya's Mystery Shool, not out of the hurhes and notmerely on the simple teahings given to babes in arms who partake only of the milk of the Word.I have given you the meat of the Word, beloved.21 Therefore, there is a prie you must pay forthe full healing of the body - even the bearing of your own karma, even the healing of your ownpsyhology. For you must truly beome masters of your souls and your spirits and your four lowerbodies before you beome Asended Masters. Do not mistake someone who has that mastery forsomeone who does not. For those who have it never tell it and seldom show it.I smile, beloved, and many Masters who are your friends smile with me. I ask you to smileand get beyond the despondeny of the doldrums. And know that when you are in that spell ofstagnation, you are winding down, down, down with the retelling of your burdens and omplaintsand, unfortunately, you get so down that you lose your tie to me and to your own Christhood.Take are of this today, beloved. Take are of it. For the Dark Cyles are indeed getting darkerand you need to rise.I AM Saint Germain. I ood the earth with Freedom's ame. I ood your souls, washing themlean with asension's �res.Whatever it takes, beloved, be willing to do it for your Vitory.Whatever it takes, I tell you, be willing!Do not miss the opportunity to love.[32-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, onSunday, May 1, 1994, at the Royal Teton Ranh. The servie was a joint elebration of Wesak (April25, 1994), Saint Germain's Asension Day (May 1, 1684), and the oronation of Saint Germain andPortia as hierarhs of the Aquarian age (May 1, 1954). Before the ditation, the ongregation viewedan ABC report on heroin addition, \Hooked: From Hollywood to Main Street" (Turning Point,April 27, 1994). The Messenger then gave teahing on the subtle forms of addition. [N.B. Thisditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄21I Cor. 3:1, 2; Heb. 5:12-14. 141



20.1 I AM the Witness - May 15, 1994Vol. 37 No. 20 - I AM the Witness - May 15, 1994I AM the WitnessWORLD - FEBRUARY 12, 1994\We must give until it hurts"Mother Teresa ondemns abortion as`the greatest destroyer of love and peae'Mother Teresa of Calutta delivered the keynote address at last week's National Prayer Breakfastin Washington. While she veered from the usual pleasant table manners at the annual breakfast,Mother Teresa delivered an impassioned rebuke of the abortion ulture and nations that aept it.And in the audiene were President and Mrs. Clinton, whose administration the very morning of thebreakfast submitted legislation to allow the use of U.S. foreign aid funds for abortion in the ThirdWorld. Following is an extended exerpt taken from her prepared remarks:On the last day, Jesus will say to those on his right hand, \Come, enter the kingdom. For I washungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was sik and you visited me."Then Jesus will turn to those on his left hand and say, \Depart from me beause I was hungry andyou did not feed me, I was thirsty and you did not give me to drink, I was sik and you did not visitme." These will ask him, \When did we see you hungry, or thirsty, or sik and did not ome to yourhelp?" And Jesus will answer them, \Whatever you negleted to do unto one of the least of these,you negleted to do unto me!"As we have gathered here to pray together, I think it will be beautiful if we begin with a prayerthat expresses very well what Jesus wants us to do for the least.. . . Let us thank God for the opportunity he has given us today to ome here to pray together.We have ome here espeially to pray for peae, joy, and love. We are reminded that Jesus ame tobring the good news to the poor. He had told us what is that good news when he said: \My peaeI leave with you, my peae I give unto you." He ame not to give the peae of the world, whih isonly that we don't bother eah other. He ame to give the peae of heart, whih omes from loving- from doing good to others.And God loved the world so muh that he gave his son - it was a giving. God gave his son to theVirgin Mary, and what did she do with him? As soon as Jesus ame into Mary's life, immediatelyshe went in haste to give that good news. And as she ame into the house of her ousin, Elizabeth,Sripture tells us that the unborn hild - the hild in the womb of Elizabeth - leapt with joy. Whilestill in the womb of Mary - Jesus brought peae to John the Baptist who leapt for joy in the wombof Elizabeth.And as if that were not enough, as if it were not enough that God the Son should beome oneof us and bring peae and joy while still in the womb of Mary, Jesus also died on the ross to showthat greater love.. . . Jesus died on the ross beause that is what it took for him to do good to us - to save us fromour sel�shness in sin. He gave up everything to do the Father's will - to show us that we too mustbe willing to give up everything to do God's will - to love one another as he loves eah of us. If weare not willing to give whatever it takes to do good to one another, sin is still in us. That is why wetoo must give to eah other until it hurts.It is not enough for us to say: \I love God," but I also have to love my neighbor. St. John saysthat you are a liar if you say you love God and you don't love your neighbor. How an you love God142



whom you do not see, if you do not love your neighbor whom you see, whom you touh, with whomyou live? And so it is very important for us to realize that love, to be true, has to hurt. I must bewilling to give whatever it takes not to harm other people and, in fat, to do good to them. Thisrequires that I be willing to give until it hurts. Otherwise, there is no true love in me and I bringinjustie, not peae, to those around me.. . .When he was dying on the ross, Jesus said, \I thirst." Jesus is thirsting for our love, and thisis the thirst of everyone, poor and rih alike. We all thirst for the love of others, that they go out oftheir way to avoid harming us and to do good to us. This is the meaning of true love, to give untilit hurts. . . .I was surprised in the West to see so many young boys and girls given to drugs. And I tried to�nd out why. Why is it like that when those in the West have so many more things than those inthe East? And the answer was: Beause there is no one in the family to reeive them. Our hildrendepend on us for everything - their health,their nutrition, their seurity, their oming to know andlove God. For all of this, they look to us with trust, hope, and expetation. But often father andmother are so busy they have no time for their hildren, or perhaps they are not even married orhave given up on their marriage. So the hildren go to the streets and get involved in drugs or otherthings. We are talking of love of the hild, whih is where love and peae must begin. These are thethings that break peae.But I feel that the greatest destroyer of peae today is abortion, beause it is a war against thehild, a diret killing of the innoent hild, murder by the mother herself. And if we aept that amother an kill even her own hild, how an we tell other people not to kill one another? How dowe persuade a woman not to have an abortion? As always, we must persuade her with love, and weremind ourselves that love means to be willing to give until it hurts. Jesus gave even his life to loveus. So, the mother who is thinking of abortion should be helped to love, that is, to give until it hurtsher plans, or her free time, to respet the life of her hild. The father of that hild, whoever he is,must also give until it hurts.By abortion, the mother does not learn to love, but kills even her own hild to solve her problems.And, by abortion, the father is told that he does not have to take any responsibility at all for thehild he has brought into the world. That father is likely to put other women into the same trouble.So abortion just leads to more abortion. Any ountry that aepts abortion is not teahing its peopleto love, but to use any violene to get what they want. This is why the greatest destroyer of loveand peae is abortion.Many people are very, very onerned with the hildren of India, with the hildren of Afria wherequite a few die of hunger, and so on. Many people are also onerned about all the violene in thisgreat ountry of the United States. These onerns are very good. But often these same people arenot onerned with the millions who are being killed by the deliberate deision of their own mothers.And this is what is the greatest destroyer of peae today - abortion, whih brings people to suhblindness.And for this I appeal in India and I appeal everywhere - \Let us bring the hild bak." The hildis God's gift to the family. Eah hild is reated in the speial image and likeness of God for greaterthings - to love and to be loved. In this year of the family we must bring the hild bak to the enterof our are and onern. This is the only way that our world an survive beause our hildren arethe only hope for the future. As older people are alled to God, only their hildren an take theirplaes. . . .I will tell you something beautiful. We are �ghting abortion by adoption - by are of the motherand adoption for her baby. We have saved thousands of lives. We have sent word to the linis, tothe hospitals, and polie stations: \Please don't destroy the hild; we will take the hild." So wealways have someone tell the mothers in trouble: \Come, we will take are of you, we will get a home143



for your hild." And we have a tremendous demand from ouples who annot have a hild - but Inever give a hild to a ouple who have done something not to have a hild. Jesus said, \Anyonewho reeives a hild in my name, reeives me." By adopting a hild, these ouples reeive Jesus but,by aborting a hild, a ouple refuses to reeive Jesus.Please don't kill the hild. I want the hild. Please give me the hild. I am willing to aept anyhild who would be aborted and to give that hild to a married ouple who will love the hild and beloved by the hild. From our hildren's home in Calutta alone, we have saved over 3,000 hildrenfrom abortion. These hildren have brought suh love and joy to their adopting parents and havegrown up so full of love and joy.I know that ouples have to plan their family and for that there is natural family planning. Theway to plan the family is natural family planning, not ontraeption. In destroying the power ofgiving life, through ontraeption, a husband or wife is doing something to self. This turns theattention to self and so it destroys the gift of love in him or her. In loving, the husband and wifemust turn the attention to eah other as happens in natural family planning, and not to self, ashappens in ontraeption. One that living love is destroyed by ontraeption, abortion follows veryeasily. . . .Those who are materially poor an be very wonderful people. One evening we went out and wepiked up four people from the street. And one of them was in a most terrible ondition. I told thesisters: \You take are of the other three; I will take are of the one who looks worse." So I did forher all that my love an do. I put her in bed, and there was suh a beautiful smile on her fae. Shetook hold of my hand, as she said one word only: \Thank you" - and she died.I ould not help but examine my onsiene before her. And I asked: \What would I say if Iwere in her plae?" And my answer was very simple. I would have tried to draw a little attention tomyself. I would have said: \I am hungry, I am dying, I am old, I am in pain," or something. Butshe gave me muh more - she gave me her grateful love. And she died with a smile on her fae.Then there was the man we piked up from the drain, half eaten by worms and, after we hadbrought him to the home, he only said, \I have lived like an animal in the street, but I am going todie as an angel, loved and ared for." Then, after we had removed all the worms from his body, all hesaid, with a big smile, was: \Sister, I am going home to God" - and he died. It was so wonderful to seethe greatness of that man who ould speak like that without blaming anybody, without omparinganything. Like an angel - this is the greatness of people who are spiritually rih even when they arematerially poor.We are not soial workers. We may be doing soial work in the eyes of some people, but we mustbe ontemplatives in the heart of the world. For we must bring that presene of God into your family,for the family that prays together, stays together. There is so muh hatred, so muh misery, and wewith our prayer, with our sari�e, are beginning at home. Love begins at home, and it is not howmuh we do, but how muh love we put into what we do.. . . And so here I am talking with you. I want you to �nd the poor here, right in your own home�rst. And begin love there. Bring that good news to your own people �rst. And �nd out about yournext-door neighbors. Do you know who they are?I had the most extraordinary experiene of love of neighbor with a Hindu family. A gentlemaname to our house and said: \Mother Teresa, there is a family who have not eaten for so long. Dosomething." So I took some rie and went there immediately. And I saw the hildren - their eyesshining with hunger. I don't know if you have ever seen hunger. But I have seen it very often. Andthe mother of the family took the rie I gave her and went out. When she ame bak, I asked her,\Where did you go? What did you do?" And she gave me a very simple answer: \They are hungryalso." What struk me was that she knew - and who are they? A Muslim family - and she knew. Ididn't bring any more rie that evening beause I wanted them, Hindus and Muslims, to enjoy the144



joy of sharing.But there were those hildren, radiating joy, sharing the joy and peae with their mother beauseshe had the love to give until it hurts. And you see this is where love begins - at home in the family.So, as the example of this family shows, God will never forget us and there is something you andI an always do. We an keep the joy of loving Jesus in our hearts, and share that joy with all weome in ontat with. Let us make that one point - that no hild will be unwanted, unloved, unaredfor, or killed and thrown away. And give until it hurts - with a smile. . . .If we remember that God loves us, and that we an love others as he loves us, then Ameria anbeome a sign of peae for the world. From here, a sign of are for the weakest of the weak - theunborn hild - must go out to the world. If you beome a burning light of justie and peae in theworld, then really you will be true to what the founders of this ountry stood for. God bless you!- - MOTHER TERESARighteous rebukeClinton gets an earful on abortion from a moral authorityIf the Fairness Dotrine that most Christian broadasters are �ghting had been in e�et at lastweek's National Prayer Breakfast, it probably would have been of little value to President Clinton.Ameria's hief exeutive, in fat, had the platform and the opportunity to say anything he wantedto after the morning's featured speaker, but he did not dare to do so. He was up against one of theworld's respeted moral authorities, the diminutive Roman Catholi nun, Mother Teresa of Calutta.She delivered a ringing ondemnation of abortion. The rowd applauded wildly. The presidentsat nervously only a yard from the speaker. He reahed for his water glass and took a sip. Then heturned to his wife and spoke to her. They were stony faed.The internationally reognized nun alled abortion \the greatest destroyer of peae today" about15 minutes into her address. She didn't stop at that. She spoke of the need to help mothers who areonsidering abortion. Fathers also need to learn \to give until it hurts," she said.\Any ountry that aepts abortion is not teahing its people to love, but to use any violene toget what they want," she delared from behind a letern taller than she. (Even though organizershad provided a small platform for her, the speaker's head was barely visible above the speaker'sstand.)Without singling out any individuals, she expressed her dismay that some Amerians are veryonerned about the hildren of India and Afria or about \all the violene in this great ountry ofthe United States" without being onerned \with the millions who are being killed by the deliberatedeision of their own mothers."From that, she went on to get more applause by hampioning adoption as an answer to abortion. InCalutta alone, the nun reported, her organization had saved more than 3,000 hildren who brought\love and joy" to adoptive parents.\Please don't kill the hild," she begged. \I want the hild. Please give me the hild. I am willingto aept any hild who would be aborted and to give that hild to a married ouple who will lovethat hild and be loved by that hild."The founder of an order of nuns also gave her views on ontraeption, speifying that she did notplae adoptive hildren with ouples \who have done something not to have a hild." She endorsed\natural family planning" instead of ontraeption, whih, she maintained, easily leads to abortion.Her 33-minute message overed other topis, inluding love, prayer, and are of the old and thepoor. She spoke of the importane of gratitude. She hallenged members of her audiene to beginshowing love to those losest to home, to \�nd the poor here," and to serve their own neighbors.145



\From here," she onluded, \a sign of are for the weakest of the weak - the unborn hild - mustgo out to the world. If you beome a burning light of justie and peae in the world, then really youwill be true to what the founders of this ountry stood for."She got a sustained standing ovation.Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska) then had the task of introduing the president. Before he did, heasked the audiene to stand and pray silently.The president went to the letern. Still hoarse of voie sine his State of the Union address, hehose not to defend his pro-abortion poliies. He thanked Mother Teresa for her \moving words"and for her life.Clinton appealed briey for humility, fairness, honesty, and forgiveness. The ommandment mostviolated within the Washington Beltway, he laimed, is \Thou shalt not bear false witness." Hederied bitterness. He spoke of enduring values.Regulars at the breakfast, where ontroversy has been avoided traditionally, were stunned. Sen.Howell Hein (D-Ala.), who presided, shouted \Amen" after the nun spoke and a triple \Amen"after Clinton �nished. - - ARTHUR H. MATTHEWS- in WashingtonReprinted from World, February 12, 1994.
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Chapter 21Beloved Manjushri - May 22, 1994Vol. 37 No. 21 - Beloved Manjushri - May 22, 1994FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth18You Have the Mind of God!Light the Way! Be Lamplighters in the Earth!This Is Not the Age of Do-Nothingness:This Is the Age of Aelerated Doingness. . . And so, the anient ones knew the siene of musi and they used musi to penetrate the atomwith the mind - penetrating the atom (long before its redisovery in the West in reent history),penetrating the atom of being, penetrating the �ve seret rays . . .If you would know the power of musi whereby the soul follows sound to the heart of being, thenstudy this form of musi, the Indian raga, whih you have just heard.1 For it does bring you into theenounter with the osmi teaher. It does bring you into a polarity of the plus and the minus - you,the minus, negative, feminine polarity; the teaher, the plus, positive, masuline polarity. When youare in polarity, beloved, with suh musi, you enter into a ompartment of being that truly is theheart and the goal of meditation.Think of yourself, then, as the point of an arrow that follows the sound to its soure. You will�nd yourself going bak to the Soure of being as you intone the sared Om. You return to the heartof reation and the Great Central Sun, the Word with Brahman.Let us do this, for in my Causal Body this day I would bring you as lose to the very heart ofreation, to the living Word, as you are able to approah, aording to your spiritual evolution.[Manjushri sounds the Om with his name, and the ongregation joins him:℄OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMan-ju-shriOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMan-ju-shriOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMan-ju-shri1\Raga Jhinjhoti," performed by Shivkumar Sharma, was played as the meditation musi before the ditation. Theraga (Sanskrit, \olor," \tone," \passion," \fundamental melody") is one of the anient traditional melodi patternsor modes in Indian musi. Ragas express spei� moods and are assoiated with preise times of day.147



Thus, by my sounding of the Om with my name, I have vested you with a slie of the spiral ofmy being. And by your own sounding of the Om with my name, you have approahed a higher levelof ontat with the enter of reation. If you hoose to do this daily and if you hoose to reite mymantras,2 I will assist you in oming to the oneness of the Mind of God.Where did the apostle Paul get the notion that you should let the Mind of God be in you thatwas also in Christ Jesus?3 So it is the teahing of the Lord Christ and the Lord Buddha unto levelsof humanity and times far beyond reorded history.Know, then, that all partake of the Universal Mind. All have but one Mind, for there is only oneMind. And that Mind is God. Thus eah one is a up bearing a portion of the Mind of God; yet theportion need not be limited.There is a question that is asked: Can the individual ontain the whole oean or must he beontent with the drop? Can the individual ontain the whole Mind of God or only a moleule?This question, beloved, does not make sense, for the whole of the Mind of God is ontained in asingle moleule or a single drop of the oean. Thus, any way you look at it, you have the Mind ofGod.Yes, you have it. The only question is: Do you use it? Do you enter it as a great sphere of Light,as though you would enter a pulsating sphere of the one Mind, pulsating, stimulating in you throughyour Higher Self your soul, your spiritual faulties, your hakras, all that you need to know to solvethe problems of your own path and dharma and karma and all that you need to know to solve theproblems of the earth?The mental body and the brain itself, beloved, as well as the entral nervous system are like osmiinstruments, and upon those instruments the Mind of God does play. And for many who advaneon the Path, their ommunion with the Mind of God does bypass the brain, the body and even themental sheath.You would think this amazing, but it is not. Suh ommunion takes plae in the heart of theindividual who has meditated upon the Mind of God, almost unonsiously, as a steady listening, asa steady stimulation, as a steady pluking of the heart strings of one suh as Moses, who ommunedwith the I AM THAT I AM, and all exalted beings who preeded him on the pathway of realizationof the One.So, beloved, you may not even realize when the soure of reason, the Logos within you, has notbeen impressed upon you through the brain, the entral nervous system, or any organ of the body.Then too, there is the seat of knowledge in the heart, the seat of wisdom in the heart and, again, thisknowledge and this wisdom ome out of the threefold ame and are not onveyed merely throughthe organs of the body.There are reords of those who have been pronouned dead and have returned again to tell thetale. They have noted that they had their full mental faulties and yet they ould not speak throughthe body nor think through the body. Moreover, they felt themselves rising up out of the body asthey looked down upon it. The body was useless and yet they retained all knowledge of self and insome ases inreased in the great knowledge of the Higher Self. And the \mind," free of enapsulation2Mantras to Manjushri: (1) Om Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na Dhih an be given to help develop wisdom, memory and theunderstanding of the sriptures. The �nal syllable, Dhih, is Manjushri's bija, or seed syllable. The essene of aosmi being is onentrated in his bija. The bija may be given alone or repeated as many times as possible after the�nal repetition of the mantra. (2) Om Wagi Shori Mum an be given to inrease the e�etiveness of ommuniationand to deliver the Word. It means \Hail to the Lord of Speeh!" Manjushri is known as the Lord of Speeh andis revered as a master of eloquene. (3) Gate Gate Paragate Parasamgate Bodhi Svaha invokes the wisdom of thePrajna Paramita sriptures and an also be given to Manjushri. It means \Gone, gone, gone beyond, gone whollybeyond - Enlightenment, hail!" or \Proeed, proeed, proeed beyond, proeed ompletely beyond - be founded inEnlightenment!" This mantra an propel us beyond illusion and the illusory self into reality and the Real Self.3Phil. 2:5. 148



in the skull, did explore worlds beyond.Think not, then, that there is any real death, for there is not. There is only transition from thislevel to the next level, and you need not go through transition to proeed on in the levels of being.But enter into meditation. Pursue yoga if you hoose. Find the path of meditation that is rightfor you. Exerise the seven hakras and the eighth, and ombine visualization, the spoken Word,meditation, thoughtforms and ontat with all stars of being, i.e., the Causal Bodies of the Sons ofGod, all in one moment.You have this apaity! You know that at any moment your mind an it here and there like abuttery and not �x on anything in partiular. If this is so, beloved - and follow my logi - then youought to be able to fous on many, many things at one sine you already do so in your distrations,yet not with mastery.Why not replae your distrations with foalizations - many foalizations - and visualize needlelikerays of light and points of light going forth from the Mind of God, whih is superimposed upon youas your Higher Self.Then walk the earth in your Higher Self and let those needlelike rays onverge with others. Andsee how vast and strong is the network of the antahkarana of whih your El Morya speaks4 - yes, theantahkarana of a osmos that onnets the mantras, the devotions, the prayers and the hearts of allthose who serve the ause of Divine Love.Think of Universal Being. Think of how the Ashram rituals5 were prepared for you so arefullyby El Morya deades ago that you might be one with all who are one in that web of light and osmionsiousness.Think, then, of how there is a vast interhange between the Mind of God and all who have enteredthat Mind. Think of how many of your asended brothers and sisters have saturated themselveswith a ertain knowledge and a ertain wisdom. Think how when you have made yourself ready, I orany one of these Asended Masters, or the Arhangels or Elohim of the Seond Ray, an impart toyou, aross the shuttle of that antahkarana, wisdom enapsulated in an ampule. We an open thisampule and drop by drop deposit wisdom into your rown hakra.This is prediated on your having raised the sared �re from the base-of-the-spine hakra to therown. Having ahieved this degree of self-mastery, you an reeive ampules of wisdom in the vastdisiplines that those who have graduated from earth's shoolroom have already entered into. Andeah drop from the opened ampule will permeate all the ells and atoms of your being, ausing themto pulsate with that ever-new knowledge that omes from the Mind of God.See how all have aess to the omputer of the Mind of God and to in�nite knowledge. See howthis patterning goes on in the earth and how muh more knowledge you have aess to than you did�fty years ago.Why, we are light-years ahead in the aeleration of the working even of the human mind. And yet,at the same time diseases of the brain suh as Alzheimer's and all types of tumors and degradationsof the body that ought not to be, that are not the outpituring of the true Inner Self, have ome upon4For El Morya's teahing on the antahkarana, see El Morya, July 8, 1990, \The Universal Ashram of Devotees ofthe Will of God," in 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 34, pp. 431, 432, 434, 436, 438; also printed in Ashram Notes, pp. 203,204, 207, 208, 211.5Ashram rituals. Between 1952 and 1958, prior to the founding of The Summit Lighthouse, the Asended MasterEl Morya ditated to his amanuensis, Mark L. Prophet, 39 preious letters alled Ashram Notes. These letters ontainsix rituals designed to link \hearts worldwide in a ritual of sheduled group meditations." The letters and rituals havebeen ompiled by Elizabeth Clare Prophet in a 215-page book, Ashram Notes (hardbound in brown Kivar leatherettewith gold foil stamping and full-olor dust jaket). The six rituals are also published separately in a 64-page book,Ashram Rituals (softbound). All six rituals are also reorded on a 2-audioassette album, onduted by ElizabethClare Prophet and 500 devotees at the Royal Teton Ranh, so that you an give them along with the tape (2 hr.,A90028). 149



a people for the many reasons disussed by your professional speakers6 and for the many reasons wehave taught, inluding mankind's karma.I AM Manjushri!And I AM for your taking wise dominion over the earth and for your wise taking are of allresoures available to you.I AM for pratiality.I AM for your making that whih is the nearest right move, even though it be not the perfetmove of the moment that you would prefer.Above all, do not stagnate. Do what you an do within the hour, within the day, within the year.Plan well. But, for God's sake, do not do nothing! For this is not the age of do-nothingness for thehelas of Manjushri and Maitreya and Gautama. This is the age of aelerated doingness.We see many on earth operating at high stress levels beause they attempt to ath up with theworkings of the Mind of God within themselves, but they go about it in a human way and thus theirbodies su�er. Sometimes, just when they are at the peak of their areers, they �nd that they mustdeal with problems in their physial bodies that are overwhelming.I say, light the way! Be the lamplighters in the earth and know that the lighting of the way tobalane in the four lower bodies is the great gift of kindness, the great gift of enlightenment that youan give to many.It seems that just when man or woman is old enough and wise enough and free enough from thelusts of the esh to enter into a spirituality that is truly self-transending, he or she is no longer ableto onentrate, no longer able to study, no longer able to enter into the joys that an ome to thosewho prepare the body and the mind for elevation to the etheri otaves - the retreats and the itiesof Light that are preursors to golden ages yet to ome on earth. Thus, one may pass from the sreenof life just at the moment when he or she �nally glimpses the In�nite and begins to know and valuethe orrespondene of the soul to the Almighty One.What a pity, beloved, that people everywhere are shortening their life span! Is it not the betterpart of kindness and wisdom, then, to impart the knowledge you have and sometimes to do so almostto the point of being rude when you know that people need it and yet do not want it, for they annotbe bothered, they do not want to hange, they are in their groove, they are lazy of mind and ignorantof mind?So, then, throw a osmi spear of white �re and blue lightning to piere that ignorane (and evenyour own!) until, in the absene of that ignorane, they an wake up and disover that they have6During FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," �ve internationally reognized authorities spoke on the environ-ment and related issues, inluding the pollution of the body through environmental waste, radiation and toxins in theair, food, water and workplae. Three of these letures are airing on Mrs. Prophet's able TV shows. They are alsoavailable for purhase on video-and audioassette:Elizabeth Clare Prophet Presents Dr. Alston Chase:Coniting Visions of the EnvironmentThree videoassettes: 2 hr. 54 min., GL93030.Two audioassettes: 2 hr. 43 min., A94012.Elizabeth Clare Prophet Presents Dr. Paul Connett:Waste Management As If the Future MatteredThree videoassettes: 2 hr. 54 min., GL94010.Two audioassettes available.Elizabeth Clare Prophet Presents Dr. Judith Johnsrud:50 Years of Nulear Waste -500,000 Years of Radiation DangerThree videoassettes available.Two audioassettes available. 150



been in a stupor for too long, perhaps lifetimes. But now seeing the Light desend, they an enterinto something more real, something more hallenging, something that prikles.And it is the Light that prikles, beloved. It is the Light that omes and ativates self-awarenessin God and allows the individual to realize even 10 perent of his spiritual potential. That in itselfshould propel him light-years beyond his urrent station.Beloved ones, it is not a time to preserve one's reputation! It is a time to say: I do not are whatmen shall say or think of me. I must quikly bring Truth to all whom I meet before the body islost and the mind is lost, theirs and mine, before this or that one may �nd himself on the other sideseeking entrane to the portals of birth to be born again to ful�ll the purpose of the previous life, alife that did not ripen and mature into a spirituality that is made of the osmi stu� that all sonsand daughters of God were made of in the Beginning.Thus, the yles of life bring steps and stages. Happy are ye when you have put behind youyour adolesene by the time you are �fty years old! - so that you an get on with being sages andomforters and ounsellors to those who are behind you or ahead of you.Yes, beloved, it is true: this nation is an adolesent nation! Super�iality is always there to temptpeople away from any in-depth disussion about anything at all. I say, get beyond your adoleseneand the desire to live in those devil-may-are years of irresponsibility for the rest of your life.Getting stuk in the grooves of adolesene is suh a pity, beloved - truly. Suh a pity, indeed,when the joys and the froliking of angels and the tongue-in-heek Buddhas surely produe thegreatest God-happiness available, with no downside, no additions, no depression and no hangover.Yes, beloved hearts, the vitory is nigh. The vitory is nigh. But you must desire it and you mustslay the beast of self-ignorane.Yes, that ignorant animal magnetism simply produes a lazy mind, a slothful body, indulgene infoods that also densify the body and shut down the soul faulties. And then you wonder why youannot omplete this or that projet. Suddenly everything in your world falls apart, for you do nothave the strength of sared �re in your hakras to hold together a matrix and to see it through tothe �nish.I AM Manjushri and I have a great sense of humor. And you will know that sense of humor inyour own life if you give my mantras. For it is humor on the Path that truly delivers you from theall-too-serious levels of fallen angels, who themselves have as their only laughter the laughter of theobsene, the maabre, and the sinister laughter of Death and Hell, whih is not at all laughable.Now I, Manjushri, wish to piere a little point near the rown hakra that I might insert another7drop of wisdom's light.May wisdom be your Comforter.May wisdom be your Home.May wisdom be your Father-Mother and your own true being.Wisdom now opens the door of osmos. Behold the Goddess Theosophia, and know that theDivine Mother in multiple manifestations is here, there and everywhere to love you, to tutor your7\Another drop of wisdom's light." At FREEDOM 1993, on June 27, 1993, Elohim Apollo and Lumina sponsoreda speial initiation of the rown hakra. They said: \Those, then, who have selessly dediated the halie of the mindin the servie of Light, in the servie of Love, in the servie of Wisdom - suh ones among you and among all peoplesreeive in this moment the mighty touhing of the rown hakra, delivered by the angels of our bands and angels ofJophiel and Christine. So they ome. And there is therefore the measuring of the heart hakra and the rown. Thereis therefore the ampule of golden oil and you are anointed. You are anointed, beloved ones, at the point of the rownat spiritual levels. And gradually you will assimilate and absorb this holy oil. And you should note the quikeningof the Mind of God within you, and you should pursue it with all �re of the heart" (1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 38, pp.535-36). See also Arhangel Uriel, June 27, 1993, in 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 37, pp. 532-33.151



soul and to resue you from your own demises.I AM Manjushri, approahing ever loser and loser to the physial otave. May you �nd meand �nd me soon. For I am ready to take you with me to otaves of Light, where you shall put onluminous robes, robes of self-knowledge, and rejoie in the self-awareness you gain merely by beingbathed in illumination's ame. Then you shall return to earth again at dawn, knowing that there istruly a way to aomplish all things and to deliver this earth unto the heart of God.[Congregation hants with Manjushri:℄OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMan-ju-shri[24-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Manjushri was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, following the ditation by Lord Maitreya on Saturday, July 3,1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditations by Maitreya and Manjushri, the Messengerdelivered her leture \The Path of the Buddha: Manjushri and the Bodhisattva Ideal." The letureand ditations are available on audioassette (also inludes the ditation by Gautama Buddha, whihfollowed): 2 assettes, 2 hr. 54 min., A93100. Also available separately: Leture: 1 assette, 1 hr. 24min., B93100. Ditations of Maitreya, Manjushri and Gautama: 1 assette, 1 hr. 30 min., B93101.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Manjushri's diretion.℄ Setionsprinted in bold itali type highlight �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees that you anuse in your daily deree sessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when you reeive yourPearl of Wisdom, you type or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in your dereebook. The Messenger also enourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on theTeahings of the Asended Masters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 22Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 29, 1994Vol. 37 No. 22 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 29, 1994Master One PetalKeep On ClimbingWesak Address 1994
Ho, ye Bodhisattvas in all levels of the etheri otave!Ho, ye Bodhisattvas! Ho! Ho! Ho!For thou art in the earth and in the sea.Thou art in the foundations of worlds.Thou art the braing of a osmos by the Mind of God.Therefore assemble aross the Matter osmos.Hold up the stars and ensoul them.And reeive now these devotees, who are bodhisattvas.For they have turned their minds to the Mind of God:To be the Buddha.Therefore, Buddhas-to-be, be seated.I suggest you oneive of the Buddha of yourself as a bud - a bud having many petals tightlylosed, not yet unfolded. Now I ask you to develop one petal of this bud at a time, one petal of thethousand-petaled lotus of the Mind of Buddha. This is my alling to you. Master one petal, beloved,then another, then another until the spiral of the yellow rose does beome your rown hakra.Think about a thousand petals and what it would be like to pluk one eah day, saying to yourself:\This day I shall arise with the sun in the morning. I shall take my petal. I shall plae it in theseret hamber of my heart. I shall ome early to the ourt and I shall establish my soul in the veryroot of the Buddha, the deep roots of the Buddha in the soil of the Great Tao."Yes, in the soil of the Great Tao, for there is no Buddha that is not rooted in the Tao, beloved.Thus, to beome one with the Tao does quikly beome one's dharma, and one's dharma is surelyto ful�ll one's work, one's reason for being. All legitimate reasons for being lead to your being theBodhisattva and to your being the Buddha. Therefore if you annot justify your ations or your153



livelihood by the path of Right Livelihood,1 so de�ned in the Middle Way,2 then, beloved, it is bestthat you �nd another trade, another oupation.And if your spiritual path embodies fanatiism, it is best that you bow out and silently move on tothe plae where ompassion is the key, where man-made dotrines do not bind men to superstition,to thoughts of Death and Hell and eternal damnation or purgatory just beause they do not believewhat some \authorities" have taught as the �nal word, the de�nitive interpretation of the gospel.Dogmatism and fanatiism go hand in hand. To be dotrinaire is to be ditatorial. This engendersrigidity. Blessed ones, let us not be rigid! Let us be the pliant ones.Therefore, let us, without breaking, empty ourselves of the fruits of wrong sowing and wrongreaping. Yes, let us beome the pliant ones. Let us self-empty that we might be �lled.The Maha Chohan returns on Penteost, beloved, to deliver a prefae to his July onfereneditations. You may prepare for this. Continue your fasting. Continue self-elevating. Continuebuilding the building bloks of the body, the mind, the soul - the building bloks that steady theemotions beause you are deeply rooted in that soil of the Great Tao.Yes, beloved, you are repairing the foundations of your personal pyramid. As I see eah one ofyou, I see your pyramid of life around you. I see some with missing briks and briks rumbling atthe foundations. What will happen, beloved, if you build on a faulty foundation and you do notseure eah level and then, when you put the apstone in plae, the struture gives way?The foundations of your pyramid, beloved, are the foundations of the unonsious mind, the plaewhere Adam sleeps. And out of Adam's rib, Eve omes forth. The deep levels of the unonsious arewhere the blueprint of life is, the fundamental patterns that you build upon. Thus the subonsiousmind is superimposed upon it and then the onsious mind and the superonsious mind, until theapstone, where the All-Seeing Eye of God is ensoned, establishes you �rmly in the heart of yourMighty I AM Presene.Build foundations, beloved. Build foundations! For these foundations, deep-rooted, will see youthrough when hurrianes and winds and dark nights assail you.Yes, beloved, you are as strong as your vessel. And the vessel must beome stronger ere I animpart to you momentums of my own etheri body when I was on earth. This is what every Buddhaand Bodhisattva desires to do - to impart to the disiples under the lineage of Sanat Kumara themantle of his own etheri body.How an we do this when you have not even leansed your own etheri body, when you have noteven woven your seamless garment or made white your robes until the whiteness is a glistering white,as were the robes of the Lord Christ when he was trans�gured before Peter, James and John?3Therefore, if you must tear down the entire struture, as Milarepa had to do again and again, then1Right Livelihood is one of the preepts of the Eightfold Path taught by Gautama Buddha (see note 2 below). Asde�ned in Buddhist teahings, Right Livelihood involves earning one's living by aeptable means and avoiding tradesinompatible with spiritual progress. Gautama listed spei� oupations to be avoided by the disiple, inluding:poison peddler, slave dealer, prostitute, buther, brewer, and armament maker. The Asended Masters teah thatRight Livelihood relates to the Fifth Ray of Truth, preipitation and healing, and to the third-eye hakra. A helaannot aelerate spiritually and preipitate the true abundane of God if his oupation ompromises the Path.2The Middle Way. In Gautama Buddha's �rst sermon following his enlightenment, he outlined the Four NobleTruths and the Eightfold Path. He explained that by following this path and avoiding the extremes of self-indulgeneand self-morti�ation, one gains knowledge of the Middle Way. The Four Noble Truths state that (1) life is dukkha,\su�ering," (2) the ause of su�ering is inordinate desire, (3) freedom from su�ering is in the attainment of nirvana, (4)the way to this liberation is through the Eightfold Path. The Eightfold Path gives eight preepts for right living: (1)Right Understanding (or Right Views), (2) Right Aspiration (or Right Thought), (3) Right Speeh, (4) Right Ation,(5) Right Livelihood, (6) Right E�ort, (7) Right Mindfulness, and (8) Right Conentration (or Right Absorption ofGod). See 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 30, pp. 446-50; 1983 PoW, vol. 26 no. 21, pp. 166-67.3The trans�guration. Matt. 17:1-9; Mark 9:2-9; Luke 9:28-36.154



tear it down! I say, build �rm foundations, build �rm foundations! And do not attempt to rise onthe path of helaship beyond the level of your attainment. These foundations make all the di�erenewhen you reah the levels of initiation that are the toughest that anyone in human form an fae:the onfrontations with the false hierarhies of the fallen angels.Yes, beloved, these are �ere foes! To vanquish them you must have all of your \moleules"together. You must have a smooth pyramid. You must have the hambers of the heart �lled withLight.Thus I ome to you on the oasion of Wesak 1994 and I bear the earth in my arms. I am holdingthe earth arefully, beloved, and I am giving great are to all situations that you know about andmany more that you do not know about that are burdening the Lords of Karma, burdening thepeople, who are not aware of what is oming upon them, as in the ase of Rwanda. Here you haveit, beloved: hundreds of thousands are being slaughtered overnight in a genoide that rivals any ofmodern time.Blessed hearts, hanges ome swiftly in the earth. A sudden turn of events will ome upon youwhen you least expet it: a tragedy, a triumph, as well as sorrows, sikness and despair. All thesethings are the lot of those who have gone forth from Maitreya's Mystery Shool, known as the Gardenof Eden, and who have made their way in the world of karma and karma-making, who have sinnedand whose karma is yet upon them.I say, beloved, you are making your way bak to the heart of Maitreya from that point of departure,whether you left under the inuene of the serpents (i.e., fallen angels of the Seond Ray) or yourown arnal mind, sympathetially attuned to their minds.Yes, beloved, this is the plae you return to. This is the plae that those who were a part ofMaitreya's original Mystery Shool must ome home to. This is the plae of the Teahing, theInitiation, the plae of the untangling of minds that are no longer entered in the Mind of God.This is the plae where you ful�ll your reason for being, where you are able to rise above the taintedhuman onsiousness and onsume it by the sared �re, and to do so through the heart of Maitreya.Manjushri has ome this day to join Maitreya inde�nitely to help hold the balane for eah one'spersonal vitory. You are here, beloved. You are not in the former Eden, you are not in a state ofthe onsiousness of sin, yet you bear a ertain amount of karma. I say, get on with it. Balane it.Put it into the �re!Heretofore it has been an option for you to deal with the issues of your psyhe, your soul, and thedivisions of the soul and the losing of that soul and the �nding again of that soul. We have madethis a freewill hoie. It has been something that you may or may not have eleted to do.I have ome this day after muh deliberation with Maitreya onerning the fruitfulness of the livesof those who are here at Maitreya's Mystery Shool. And we have determined that I should inludein this my worldwide dissertation for Wesak a message spei�ally to those of you who are a part ofthis Community of the Holy Spirit here and around the world.It is no longer possible for us to say to you it does not matter whether you pursue the issuesof your psyhology or work and work diligently to turn over the earth of the subonsious and theunonsious vessels as you would systematially spade your garden row by row. It is beome ofparamount importane, beloved, that you do take up this work, whih is truly the mightiest work ofthe ages that you an be engaged in. For when you suessfully omplete it, you will have the bestpossible opportunity of moving on to higher dimensions of onsiousness both in this life and in thelife to ome.There are some who are men, there are some who are women who simply have no heart for diggingin and opening up the old wounds and experiening the pain that omes when you determine to healthe psyhe. For these are wounds you do not remember reeiving beause these wounds go bak155



many, many lifetimes.Blessed ones, it is true. We have alled you to manifest your adeptship. We have alled you thatwe might bring you to an age omparable to the golden age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis. We havealled you to ome to the plae on your ongoing spiritual path (ontinuing from past lives) whereyou walk the earth in the full presene of your Holy Christ Self, having balaned at least 51 perentof your karma.This is not possible, beloved ones, if you have not onfronted these issues and they are still hangingover you. For they will trap you just when you are about to reeive your diploma signifying spiritualor seular ahievement. And all of a sudden you are pulled bak beause either the emotional bodyor the mental body has not attained resolution, balane or puri�ation and therefore, beloved, youare unable to move forward.This is a very sad day for those who have moved forward along the lines of aademi study andpersonal development but have negleted the most foundational levels of the psyhe. I refer to thearea of old reords, spots and blemishes on the soul that mar her advanement, ompliations thatare atually ompromising the forward progress of helas on the Path daily - and that without theireven realizing it.Thus I, Gautama, warn you and say sternly to all: it is time to aelerate your reading of the booksseleted for you by the Messenger and by professionals both within and without the Community.It is high time that you did dig in and omplete the proess and that you realize that until youaomplish this you are subjet to making wrong turns in your life.You may enter into a marriage and you may get out of a marriage. You may waste preiousmonths and years of your life with people or in undertakings that you would never have gotteninvolved with had you pursued your own wholeness and thus been attrated to others who also valuetheir psyhologial and spiritual wholeness.All of this beause you have avoided dealing with the painful past and therefore you are magnetizedto those who have also not dealt with their past. Thus, you �nd yourself in another round of karmientanglements that you should have long ago left behind, and you wake up one day having spentyour sared �re and having nothing to show for it but lost seasons and lost opportunities.Beloved ones, you do not need to learn your lessons the hard way. Observe when others fall intothe dith but do not follow them. You don't have time for detours if you are to make this life ountfor self-mastery and adeptship.Considering that life and the life span of the evolutions of earth is short and that you an sarelyful�ll a life plan before the body begins to disintegrate, it is absolutely neessary for you to looksquarely at the omponents of your psyhology and takle them one by one.Thus I say to you, there is not a hierarh of Light in heaven who will fore you to do anything.Nevertheless, I am stating that this is my will for you and it is my desire that Maitreya and Manjushrijoin the World Teahers, Jesus Christ and Kuthumi, in this Mystery Shool to tutor your souls inthe joyous proess of asting the hurts into the violet ame and retaining only the wisdom and thelove and the empowerment you reeive in the onquering of self.And I an only tell you that the prinipal reason that devotees leave this Community is beausethey have not really worked on the issues of their psyhology; therefore they annot deal with thespiritual hallenges. The fault lies not in the Community. The fault lies not in the Messenger orin Maitreya. The fault lies in the individual who says, \I will go thus far but no farther." This isa most dangerous state of onsiousness, espeially in the devotee who has had Maitreya open thedoor for him to enter and be here.Thus my advie to you, whih omes on the heels of my assessment of planetary onditions andthe assessment of all of the bodhisattvas in the earth, is that you seriously onsider that what will156



save this earth is your determination to strive for and ahieve adeptship. I advise you, the helas ofthe Asended Masters, to develop a willingness to go through the pain of making yourselves wholethrough your own Holy Christ Self - who, of ourse, is always one with the Lord Jesus.Pain, beloved, is not something to be avoided but to be welomed. Pain, sorrow, the sense ofone's own impurity that preedes the sense of one's purity, the dark night of the soul and the DarkNight of the Spirit - these are the elements of life that let you know that your feet are planted �rmlyon the path of the adepts and the Asended Masters who sponsor you.Avoidane of all of these soul testings will surely show you that you are oating on the surfae,that you are not in the very depths of the sea or in the very ore of the earth itself, where youdisover the ore of your own psyhe and the olletive unonsious of earth's evolutions.Pain is a neessity. Pain is something you experiene and all pain, but ultimate pain bears thefruit of ultimate bliss.Do not pratie avoidane, beloved ones. Oupy your total mind. There are those who oupyone-eighth of the mind who may be highly intelligent and highly e�etive, yet they do not dig deeperbeause when they dig they arrive at the station of pain.Yes, the pain station - it is a plae in onsiousness. Some all it the pain threshold. You mustbe willing to have pain, beloved, for sooner or later that pain will ome upon you out of season,untimely, only to dash your hopes, your health, your highest goals.It is always well to greet one's karma before it arrives at one's doorstep, is it not? Run down thehighway and greet it! Put it into the sared �re so that it does not even ome nigh your abode.To go from mortality to immortality - an you not imagine the streth? Can you not imaginewhat it takes to break the mortal frame with all its limitations, to ome out of that prison house ofmatter and enter in to your immortality here and now in this body?It takes a great deal. It is possible. And you should know the joy and not deprive yourselves ofthe joy of having your full God-Reality in all levels of your being. Nothing is worth ompromisingfor this ahievement!Why spend the rest of your life and many lifetimes on the via dolorosa, beloved ones, when youan have joy in the spirit, when you an enter the enteredness of God-free being and truly know theompleteness of your immortality while you are yet in the physial body?This inarnation, whih will be the �nal one for many of you, beloved, if you will make it so andratify it, should be the most glorious, the most joyous, and the happiest time of your life as well asthe most serious and the most aelerated as you take up your posts as wathmen upon the wall ofthe City Foursquare.All of these things you an do. All of these things you an have. For our joint message to all ofyou this day is that you do have the Mind of God. You have the Mind of God.Blessed hearts, those who hoose to remain on a plateau will be left behind. We do not remainon any plateau. We keep limbing, beloved. And when we have all reahed the top of Everest, wekeep on limbing. We do not stay in one plae, for we are transformed daily. Therefore seek thattransformation, set your sights on vitory, keep yourselves steady and do not desend below yourChrist onsiousness.Thus, Saint Germain and I have spoken. I have spoken, beloved, and I desire that you now meditateon a Buddhist mantra and give that mantra that I may give you my losing words. [Congregationgives the Golden Mantra, Om Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi Hum.℄I, Gautama Buddha, seal you in the heart of Padma Sambhava. His heart is the open door to thelineage of Sanat Kumara. Through his heart you gain aess to all of us who are desended fromthat lineage. Inline your ear to him, for he is nigh and he has alled you and he has anointed our157



blessed one.Therefore, in the midst of the light of anointing this day, I bless you, I leanse you with the holyoil of my rown hakra.Blessed hearts, now do for yourselves and do not waste the preious moments. For this is the hourof your doing, of your salvation, of your resue of planet earth and her evolutions.In the heart of the ower of Wesak, I return to highest otaves that I might deliver many fromsu�ering and hunger and others who hunger after the spiritual path.May you open the way, beloved ones. Yes, open the way for them by opening your hearts day byday, petal by petal.This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, following the ditation by Saint Germain on Sunday, May 1, 1994, atthe Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The servie was a joint elebration of Wesak (April25, 1994) and Saint Germain's Asension Day (May 1, 1684), and the oronation of Saint Germainand Portia as hierarhs of the Aquarian age (May 1, 1954). The ditations are available on audioas-sette: 90 min., B94075. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under GautamaBuddha's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 23Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 5, 1994Vol. 37 No. 23 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 5, 1994FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth19God Will Provide the Way OutLet Us Defeat UnrealityThe Greatest Weapon Is Divine LoveThus in the sounding of sound again, there is stimulus in the hakras, there is the opening of themind. And then there is one who is deaf but who does hear the sound of otaves beyond otaves anddoes write and write and write down the musi of the enturies.1How fantasti indeed, Maitreya/Manjushri, is the Mind of God in the Mind of the Buddha in eahand every one!I say tap - tap your resoures and do not wait another moment to disover that within you is thekey whereby you may aess the highest knowledge that is required in order for humanity to omethrough the present dilemma of deadness and dying even of the brain ells and of the ells of thebody.I tell you, even with the bodies you wear and the interpenetrating sheaths invisible, you haveadequate, you have ample faulties - yes, you have an entire keyboard on whih to play all thethoughtforms of the Mind of God neessary for your soul's emanipation.Emanipation from what?From all the stimuli of the senses, from all the things that separate you from osmi onsiousness.This path, this way, is not dreary, it is not dead, it is not dull exept for those who an thinkonly of playing and playing and playing in the outer sense of the word. No, beloved. Until you havewalked it and known those who walk with you, you will not know the magni�ene of life that anbe here and now in the earth. There is no need to go anywhere else.I AM in the heart of Shamballa, East and West.21An exerpt from the fourth movement (\Ode to Joy") of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony was played as the meditationmusi before the ditation. Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827), who is reognized as one of the greatest omposerswho ever lived, omposed many of his �nest works after he had beome almost totally deaf.2Shamballa, East and West. See vol. 37 no. 12, p. 126 n. 1.159



I have ome and my Presene is the guardian ation. Let angels of the Buddha and legions ofBodhisattvas and all devotees of the violet ame in all otaves who have ome for this vigil3 gatherwith Omri-Tas and the Buddhas of the �ve seret rays and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray - let allgather together for the defeat of unreality and the establishment here of the presene of God's realitymanifest in the violet ame.I, then, as the third of this triad,4 onlude our message, as we have ome together to reinforeand balane in your heart the threefold ame. Thus I ome in the power of the Buddhas, in the willof God. I ome with protetion and I ome with a perfet blueprint for the vitory of all souls whomake up the Sangha5 of the Buddha, worlds without end.I ome, beloved, to tell you that we are engaged in a war that is greater than those wars whihappear before you on the world sene. For if you look at the big piture, it is always a question ofthe battle for the soul, the battle for the mind, the battle for the heart.Thus do the Three Jewels6 provide the antidote and thus do you see and know that God will providethe way out. God indeed will provide the way out, but you must �nd that way, you must implementit and you must know that there are many threads being drawn together to bring resolution to an eraof perseution not alone for this movement but for religious movements in general and in partiularthroughout the earth.You must deree that this perseution ome to a halt. Give your derees to that end - for thearresting of the spirals and the binding of all fores invisible that would yet snu� out the opportunityfor every living soul to seek and �nd his God and attain that union with his Lord, Jesus Christ.Now then, beloved, know that if you are not equipped to meet the hallenge of the battle, youmust go and seek and �nd your weapon. But know this: the greatest weapon is the weapon of DivineLove. Yes, seek and �nd the way out of the dilemma of duality, but do not on�ne yourself to onepath or one segment of the path. For all faets of the world's religions work together when you seekand �nd the mystial (or inner) path of the soul.Many people will work together, but the battle that must be fought and won is the battle beingwaged by the fallen ones to deprive the individual of his right to ommune with God diretly and todo so in peae without being hassled by the powers that be.This, then, being the dilemma, I ask you, one and all, to remember to keep the vigil with ArhangelMihael and his hosts, to remember to keep the vigil with beloved El Morya. This is a time for prayervigils and vigilane. This is a time to see and know that some would take from you your birthright,while others will stay laid bak and not interede in the resue mission.Praise those who interede! Praise those who ome with goodwill and the desire to make knownto the world that this is a plae of the Sangha, that this is a plae for those from every walk of lifewho are ambassadors of the lineage of Sanat Kumara.Do you realize how many of the tribes and raes of the earth have gone before you to bring aboutyour inarnation, your ombination of genes, your being who you are this day? I tell you, you asa ommunity have in the aggregate almost the full representation of the tribes of the earth, as youome from every nation. Thus we �nd here a \united nations" that is spiritual. You make up a348-hour violet ame vigil sponsored by Omri-Tas and Saint Germain on the third of eah month. See 1991 PoW,vol. 34 no. 65 (endnotes), pp. 749-50; and 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 8, pp. 78, 84 n. 1; no. 37, pp. 485-86; no. 64, pp.722, 724.4Refers to the triad of Maitreya, Manjushri and Gautama, whose ditations followed one another. See LordMaitreya, \Kindness Is the Key," and Manjushri, \You Have the Mind of God!" no. 14, pp. 131-40 and no. 21, pp.231-40, this volume.5Sangha [Sanskrit℄: the Community; the ongregation of monks, nuns and lay devotees; the Buddha's spiritualfamily.6The Three Jewels are the Buddha, the Dharma and the Sangha. See vol. 37 no. 6, p. 60 n. 7.160



spiritual unity of nations that truly omes forth from the Sun, S-U-N. And from the heart of thatGreat Central Sun, as rays of light, truly you have desended.You have ome to earth to ontribute your know-how to the world ommunity in the area of yourspeialization. But you have ome for ultimate reasons. You have ome to ful�ll a divine plan thatbegan long, long ago. Thus, opportunity has never been greater in this nation to set auses on theirourses, their right ourses, and to set at naught those vile deeds that ome through the abuse ofpower.Yes, I speak of the abuse of power. Neglet not its exorism from your own being, for youunwittingly abuse even your own soul by silening that soul when that soul would give you intimationsof whih way to turn and whih way to go.The abuse of power in government is not absent from this nation. You have seen it again andagain. I sit in the seat of Shamballa in the heart of the lotus and in the hearts of all, and I say:The Lords of Karma do pronoune their judgment this day upon the perseutors of the membersof the David Koresh ommune who perished in Wao, Texas. So let the judgment desend uponthose who have ontrived to wipe out a portion of life in their refusal to aknowledge the deep thingsof God and the right of the soul to err, even the right to follow one who is not a true teaher. Forthe individual has a right to trial and error, to know freedom of onsiene, and to make his hoies.The Wao inident is a high-water mark in the annals of the abuse of freedom of religion in thisnation. As a result, a karma desends upon those who are the responsible parties. It is a hillingreminder that religious bigotry in Ameria an justify the murder of Amerians by agents of theirown government who judge the status of another man's onsiene and then ondemn him to death.Indeed this is a karma that will take some time to be balaned - a karma of the representatives ofthe people in the highest oÆes in the land who turned against their own itizens.Blessed hearts, the vigil that you must keep is a daily hallenge as you o�er your alls7 to theLord Jesus Christ and the entire hierarhy of Light for the binding and the judgment of those whoabuse power and who, in their failure to realize the reality of the Christ within themselves, haveoutpitured the Antihrist. If Antihrist is ome, then I say there are many Antihrists in the earth8who move against that Light emergent in the hildren of God.Let the greater family of the people of Light throughout the earth draw lose together. Thereforedispense with dotrinal di�erenes but meditate in love and know that all your strength, as has beensaid in the Longfellow poem, is in your union9 and in the union of your hearts as you take your standfor the Light and say: \They shall not pass who abuse the power of Almighty God, whih God hasgiven to them that they might be his instruments in government and in human a�airs!"So, let there be the judgment of the ore of Evil in all those who allow themselves to usurp themandate of the people, whether appointed oÆials or those eleted who assume powers they do nothave, for they are not God-ordained.You must all, then, for the judgment of the ungodly. For the Lord Christ has already pronounedtheir judgment but you must ratify it again and again. The Lord Christ announed to his apostles at7Judgment alls. See deree 20.07, \The Judgment Call: `They Shall Not Pass!"' by Jesus Christ; deree 20.08,\Transmutation of World Karma of the Laggards" by Cylopea; deree 20.09, \I Cast Out the Dweller-on-the-Threshold!" by Jesus Christ; deree 20.12, \I Ratify the Judgment of Helios Whereby the Plug Is Pulled on theSeed of the Wiked," by Helios; deree 33.00, \The Lord's Judgment by the Ruby Ray through Arhangel Chamueland Charity"; deree 56.02, \The Right Hand of the Cosmi Virgin," by Mother Mary in Prayers, Meditations, andDynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.8I John 2:18, 22; 4:3; II John 7.9Your strength is in your union. \All your strength is in your union, / All your danger is in disord; / Therefore beat peae heneforward, / And as brothers live together." From The Song of Hiawatha by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,anto 1, lines 112-15. 161



the Last Supper that they would judge the twelve tribes of Israel.10 And this is truth, beloved, andyou will also �nd written in your sripture: \Know ye not that ye shall judge [the fallen℄ angels?"11The Lord Christ did speak of the fallen angels who went about the earth to deny the little onesof God aess to his heart and his message. Thus they rui�ed him, but they ould never put outthe Light of the living Christ in him or in his own.You must realize, beloved, that it is the fragmentation of the bodies of religion in the earth thatdoes allow this abuse of power. I speak, then, to all of you as my hildren. I speak sternly. You mustset aside your dotrinal di�erenes. There is no boat of dotrine that will get you anywhere; thereis only the prajna boat,12 the boat of Wisdom and of Love that will see you through to Home port.So then, if all good people should make their peae with one another and stop their warring oneagainst the other and their ausations, their ursings and their malignings, well, beloved, those whoprofess to love God and his people should surely triumph in the earth!And therefore, who are failing their tests the most?I say it is the good people, the supposedly God-fearing people, who fail their tests in their own self-righteousness.13 And then there are those who all themselves agnostis and atheists who disonnetthemselves from the umbilial ord of God's love who also fail their tests. They ome along andtrample upon anyone's religion, iting this or that person whose example has made them hate Godand hate religion. This is a poor and paltry exuse for anyone to not follow the great examples andpaths of the Eastern adepts that will lead all to their own God-reality.Thus you see, if those who are alled the righteous and those who are self-righteous annot evenestablish the harmony of the love of Christ and Buddha, then I say, how shall there be one MystialBody of Lightbearers invinible who will join the Seven Arhangels to defeat the fores of Darknessthat are not out to destroy your bodies, beloved, but to destroy your souls in hell?14Think upon this and preah the gospel of Love. Preah the path of Wisdom. Defang the fallenones! Strip them of their laws and see to it that they an no longer harm the little ones.Defend life at all osts!Do not ask anyone what his religion is. But ask him if he will join the �ght for the vitory ofDivine Love in the earth and for the vitory of Divine Union in heaven. Ask him if he will join theranks of the LORD's hosts to overturn these fallen angels who have made minemeat of the hildrenof God for enturies; for they have divided and onquered and in their asuistry they have in fatdivided the whole Body of God.I ome, then, to deliver a osmi spanking unto all who have allowed themselves to be separatedone from the other through their self-righteousness in matters of religious dotrine. This is not theteahing of the saviours who have ome from God. It is not the teahing, above all, of Jesus Christ,and it is not the teahing of Gautama Buddha.I AM here this day and I ask you to purge yourselves of your inner shisms, for thereby you willpurge yourselves of outer divisions that divide and onquer. Aept one another for what you aretoday as you move together, striving for a better tomorrow.There are battles that must be won in this deade, else they will ontinue into the next enturyand on and on. The battle for freedom of onsiene and freedom of religion must be fought and10Luke 22:29, 30; Matt. 19:28.11I Cor. 6:3.12Prajna boat. Prajna is a Sanskrit word, translated as \transendental wisdom," \insight," \divine intuition." InBuddhist teahing, the prajna boat is the boat of wisdom, the vehile or means by whih one rosses the oean ofbirth and death, the means of attaining nirvana.13I Pet. 4:18.14Matt. 10:28. 162



won. And the battle against the abuse of the freedom of the press must also be fought and won.For the press should not be used as an instrument of attak against those who lak the means todefend themselves. I speak this on the eve of the elebration of the Delaration of Independene. Theindependene as well as the interdependene of the sons and daughters of God must be reognized.I ask you to also hampion the ause of freedom of assembly inasmuh as the federal governmentof this nation did not see �t to hampion the right of assembly of the group in Wao. They hoseto assemble in a ommunal lifestyle. They exerised their right to have the Sangha of the Buddha.Whether or not they were misguided is not the point, as I have already said. The point is that thefreedom to assemble must be guaranteed and not threatened by those who do not happen to likethose who assemble or their ause.Preious hearts, as you know, these freedoms must be forged and won day after day after day.And therefore I say, bind the beast of prejudie in the name of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood! And put all of this into the violet ame as you ontinue your vigil and as you arryon on the morrow with El Morya's vigil15 unto the will of God. For when you draw down light, lightsprings up as owers beneath your feet and the swords of angels do go forth to bind invisible darkfores.I say, beloved, these freedoms that are vouhsafed to you are the freedoms that guarantee thefreedom of the soul to integrate with the four lower bodies. Thus there is seular freedom. Thusthere is spiritual freedom. There is group freedom. There is individual freedom, beloved ones, thateah one must laim and establish for himself - else the fallen angels will snath it from him.Now, beloved ones, I ask you to onsider in your hearts, in your ounils, in your studies thissummer how the greater body of the people of goodwill, who hampion the ause of the individualsoul to be free, an bring this freedom about and how you an see the dousing by the rain of whitelight of all divisive states of onsiousness.This is my all to you, for the fallen ones move on as they arue power to themselves at theexpense of the little people and then abuse the nation's resoures. And, blessed hearts, they aruethat power that they might destroy any individual or group who should hallenge their right andtheir authority to run the earth under a planetary ditatorship of the power elite.Mind my words, beloved. Be keen and alert, and do not fail to pray. For I AM Gautama Buddha,a very pratial sort of fellow, and I move here and there in my many manifestations. I am out andabout in the earth. I am at all times aessible to you, for I meditate and ommune with all life ination.The Buddhas are ative, the Bodhisattvas are ative, and we ount you, one and all, as bod-hisattvas, for you have desired to set your feet on the path of the Christ and the Buddha for theliberation of souls. I ommend every one of you, one and all, to this alling.Know, then, that all of the heavenly hosts work with you. But you must know that what ountsis that while you are passing through this world you use the intelligene of your mind, the powerof your voie, the �re of your heart and the fore of onvition to hallenge those who deny theGod-given rights of the itizens of earth. This is what ounts, beloved - it is that you hampion theause of freedom in your hour on this stage of life.May you have a osmi vitory and a joyous Fourth of July![41-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, following the ditations by Lord Maitreya and Manjushri on Saturday,July 3, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal1524-hour El Morya vigil on the fourth of eah month. See 1993 PoW, \I AM the Witness," vol. 36 no. 5, pp. 70,71, 77-80; no. 26, pp. 367, 379 n. 12. 163



Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The three ditations and the Messenger's preeding leture,\The Path of the Buddha: Manjushri and the Bodhisattva Ideal," are available on audioassette.For ordering information, see vol. 37 no. 21, p. 239, introdutory note. [N.B. This ditation wasedited for print by the Messenger under Gautama Buddha's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoWis the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.23.1 I AM the Witness - June 5, 1994Vol. 37 No. 23 - I AM the Witness - June 5, 1994I AM the WitnessGratitude for FREEDOM 1993Dear Beloved Mother and Edward,I would like to take this opportunity to express my deep appreiation for your making possibleanother wonderful onferene! I do believe the \Healing the Earth" onferene topped them all - andthat is saying a lot!The ditations, letures, and guest speakers were great - a real blessing. The shedule was parti-ularly nie and helpful, espeially for the hildren and their parents.I never ease to be grateful to live in and be a part of this spiritual ommunity. How blessed weare to reeive the Asended Masters' Teahings through a real live Messenger!And to Edward, who \stands on the front lines of the battle�eld" on behalf of this ommunity, Isend my sinere thanks.God bless you both! With all my love,A grateful Golden Age Village residentP.S. I love living in Golden Age Village!Dearest Mother,My wife and I would like to express our gratitude to you and Edward and the sta� for holdingthe line of Truth there in Montana.I was able to attend the July lass this summer, and the healing that I felt take plae was quitesomething. It was a real renewal for me and a great reharge for my soul. Thank you again foreverything.All our Love,Dear Mother,We really want to thank you for your onsideration in getting the senior itizens from SouthGlastonbury to the FREEDOM 1993 onferene every day. The shuttle piked us up every noon andtook us home after the ditations. Thus many were able to go every day without being too tired.Our drivers were espeially helpful and onsiderate, always smiling and seeing that none wereforgotten. They would hek and rehek on everyone. After the last ditation, our driver arefullyheked to make sure he got everyone into the shuttle, and all the way home he sang and sang in hisstrong beautiful voie until the whole load was laughing and shouting joyously. What a �nish!164



Thank you, thank you,Dearest Mother,I just wanted to thank you for the wonderful Freedom onferene we have all just experiened.The whole onferene was so well organized and I experiened suh love expressed from everyoneand, of ourse, from our heavenly Gurus, the Asended Masters.God bless you, Mother. You are our inspiration and the example we all aspire to be like.I love you,Dear Mother,We returned yesterday from FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth." I have been attendingonferenes on a biannual basis sine 1976. (In fat, the �rst ditation I heard was June 30, 1976,by Pallas Athena, whih you played an exerpt from during the onferene.)FREEDOM 1993 was the best organized and exeuted onferene I have ever attended. This isno small ompliment! (My Sun is in Leo and both my Rising and Moon signs are in Virgo.)My oupation at Utah State University requires that I review, organize and develop urriulumand programs. Additionally, I organize and exeute workshops, seminars and ontests. I have someidea of what it takes to manage a large group of people but, more importantly, I know when aprogram (suh as FREEDOM 1993) has been organized so well that almost everyone has a satisfyingexperiene.I hope that future onferenes will be as enjoyable as this one. My heartfelt gratitude to you, theMasters and your sta�!With love, your hela,Dear Mother,I would like to thank you and your sta� for a very wonderful and enjoyable Freedom onferene.Beause I was driving buses the entire week, I only made it into the main tent for just a few minutes,whih disappointed me some, but I realized my e�orts allowed others to attend when I ouldn't.Thank you so muh for your love and guidane. Your presene means more than I an express inwords.God bless you,
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Chapter 24Goddess of Liberty, Spokesman for theLords of Karma - June 12, 1994Vol. 37 No. 24 - Goddess of Liberty, Spokesman for the Lords of Karma - June 12, 1994FREEDOM 1993Healing the Earth20Meet the Challenges of Your Life:Be the Master of Your MomentumsImpress the Pattern of the Threefold Flame upon Your HeartIn the name of Liberty I AM ome! And that liberty is the liberty of every heart and soul uponearth.I, the Goddess of Liberty, touh the hearts of all humanity. And in those in whom the threefoldame of Liberty1 is gone out, I impress the pattern of the ame, its anient memory loked in thehearts of the sons and daughters of God. And therefore, beloved, on the road of life every soul onearth may seek to magnetize that ame one again, multiplied by the Power, Wisdom and Love ofthe threefold ames of those in embodiment who have not extinguished this ame but do keep theame of Life.This is the goal of the Lords of Karma: to give to all who have life and breath in this otave, andto those who move on to other otaves in the transition alled death, the opportunity at the end ofthis [Pisean℄ dispensation to have restored to them that threefold ame of Life if they are amongthose who aused it to be snu�ed out.Never before has the meaning of the title \Keeper of the Flame" been so relevant, so apropos,so right on, beloved. For your keeping the ame is key to the advanement of the age and theinaugurating of the Aquarian dispensation. And it is essential in order to assist those who must seekfrom the Holy Spirit the reigniting of the ame else stand by while their souls perish.This means that all of you who all yourselves Keepers of the Flame must remember to make theall on behalf of all people of the earth daily that the threefold ame be restored, that it be reignited1The threefold ame is alternately alled the Holy Christ Flame, the threefold ame of Life, and the threefold ameof Liberty. Its three plumes resemble the eur-de-lis, whih the royal house of Frane adopted as its emblem in thetwelfth entury. The eur-de-lis [from Middle Frenh, literally, \lily ower"℄ is a symboli representation of the whitelily. It onsists of three petals or leaves, the entral one eret, the other two urving to the right and left. In generalterms, the threefold ame is also alled the divine spark.167



by the Holy Spirit and that there be the asting out of that sin and sense of sin that makes so manyfeel unworthy to have the ame of God burning on the altar of the seret hamber of the heart.I AM the Goddess of Liberty. And I ome to kindle with a greater kindling you who keep theame. I ome with a greater portion of the sared �re that you might perform this servie as sonsand daughters of Liberty. Therefore I welome you, one and all, to my heart this day, sons anddaughters of the Liberty ame![27-seond standing ovation℄Blessed ones, you have heard about the negative astrology, the negative portents of the megaon-juntion of seven planets in Capriorn.2 Well, I ome to tell you about another astrology. It is thepositive astrology that is made up of the positive momentums of the Causal Bodies of all who are apart of the Great White Brotherhood, whih inludes Asended Masters, Cosmi Beings, Gods andGoddesses, angels and elementals of Light - plus all souls in embodiment who are servants of theLight.Now, beloved ones, when you speak the words written in your derees, \in the name of the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood," know that you are alling in the name of all sons anddaughters of God and hildren of the Light and angeli hosts who are a part of the Mystial Bodyof God, whose Causal Bodies merge as one. And the merging of the Causal Bodies of those of greatattainment who have risen out of all ages and all planetary and sun systems - this reates a great,great, great storehouse of Light, beloved.Therefore I say to you that this is the Law: When you keep yourself in the heart and ame andlove and wisdom and dediation to the righteous use of God's will, when you keep entered in thatliving threefold ame of your heart, then you do have aess to your Causal Body through yourown Mighty I AM Presene. And when you have that aess to your Causal Body, well, you alsohave aess to the osmi omputer of the Mind of God, whih enompasses the Causal Bodies of allLightbearers, asended and unasended, worlds without end, in the Spirit-Matter universes.Do you see, then, beloved, that there is and an be exellent and only exellent astrology inyour Causal Bodies and in the Causal Bodies of all saints? All negative astrology is lodged withinthe eletroni belt of the individual as personal karma and within the olletive unonsious of theevolutions of souls abiding on the planetary homes.Thus I ask you one again in the name of the Lords of Karma, in the name of eah of the sevenof us who are on that governing board, to all forth our Causal Bodies and the Causal Bodies of allwho are a part of the Great White Brotherhood to ounterat the negative portents of this astrology.I ask you to do this, beloved. Call for the reinforement of all good people in the earth who do nothave reourse to the path of the sared �re and have not understood the teahings of the sared �reas you have understood them.They have a fervor in their hearts for Christ, for Buddha and a love for the living Word, and theydo good as they see the good. Therefore let the anopy of the Causal Bodies of the Lightbearersrest upon them and upon their houses and upon their good works to protet them in their homes,their families, and their marriages and to protet their hildren, to protet the institutions of soiety.And, above all, invoke the power of the ombined Causal Bodies of all beings of Light to bind thefores of terrorism and those who would destroy Ameria - or the bodies, minds and souls of her2Megaonjuntion in Capriorn. On January 11, 1994, seven planets - Mars, Venus, Neptune, the Moon, theSun, Uranus and Merury - formed a tight \megaonjuntion" between 17 and 26 Capriorn. The inuene of thismegaonjuntion ould last through July 1995 and possibly muh longer. It has the potential to trigger eonomi andmilitary hallenges, the establishment of ditatorships, widespread plague and famine, and danger from radioativity,possibly from nulear war. Before Saint Germain's ditation, the Messenger delivered a leture on this subjet. SeeElizabeth Clare Prophet, \Meeting the Challenge of World Karma on the Cusp of the Twenty-First Century - SevenPlanets in Capriorn, January 11, 1994: Turning Challenge into Opportunity," published in the 1993 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 36 no. 43, pp. 579-97. The leture is also available on audioassette: 54 min., A93102.168



itizens - for any number of reasons.Therefore we ome to the neessity one again for you to engage in the labors of Herules3 underthe Buddha of the Ruby Ray, using the Ruby Ray exorism. For the Body of God on earth, workinghand in glove with the Body of God in heaven, must bind the dark side, the negative side, ofindividuals that auses them to make heinous karma.And when you use the sword of Arhangel Mihael to exorise the demons and disarnates fromthose who do no good in the earth, not only an you stop the mayhem and the rimes they ommitbut you an save their souls and turn them around by the power of the Holy Spirit. And they willbegin to serve the Light beause you have alled to the armies of heaven to liberate them from theirown past momentums of evil works. For many have ommitted evil beause they have had put uponthem the mortal ursings of fallen angels.Many in the earth who have been ursed by fallen angels were one Lightbearers. As this enturyreahes its onlusion, the time approahes when many souls an be ut free and delivered of suhursings. Thus take home with you your Arhangel Mihael sword4 and use it often and swiftly.Use your sword, beloved, and then take are that you do not immediately re-reate what you haveleared with your sword as Arhangel Mihael has entered your world to ut you free.Do not revolve past wrongs, your own or another's, or injusties done to you or emotional up-heavals. Let them go into the ame and let them be sealed, for the ame will transmute them. Butif you re-reate them too many times by your revolving of old hurts, they will beome permanentmomentums in your eletroni belt and then you will not be the master of your momentums butyour momentums will be the master of you. And this is true of many in the earth.Now I ask you eah one to isolate a single negative momentum in your life of whih you are not themaster - a snag that has aused you to be outside the pale of the magni�ent Christ onsiousness ofyour own true God-free being. Think of it and resolve in this moment, as you are in my presene, toget the mastery over it and to arrest the spiral of that momentum5 and its longevity in your world.So I ask you now to pray and to send right to my heart a missile of light, imploring that I mayhelp you to arrest the spiral of that momentum right now. [Congregation o�ers prayers.℄There, now. I AM a osmi Mother. Liberty is my name. I was given the dispensation with SaintGermain for the sponsorship of this nation. All who ome to her shores do reeive the opportunityto earn by meritorious deeds the reigniting of the blessed threefold ame if it has been snu�ed outor, if they never had a divine spark, to reeive that divine spark as the potential to ahieve throughit their immortality. I am the osmi Mother who bestows this gift and I am the one who withdrawsit from those who abuse it.When you have a threefold ame and tend it as it burns on the altar of the seret hamber ofyour heart, you have the mark of one who is a member of the I AM Rae. And this is the meaning3The labors of Herules. In August 1989 the Messenger requested deree assignments from El Morya to aomplish\meritorious deeds" that would help the Great White Brotherhood, El Morya, the Churh and the Lightbearers of theworld. During the 1989 fall onferene, The 12 Labors of Herules, Arhangel Mihael announed that Herules andthe Seven Elohim had ome to give us spiritual labors. He said: \They ome to give you those assignments wherebythis world may be delivered of ertain inrements of karma and ertain manifestations of the fallen ones whose timeis up." During the onferene the Messenger and helas worked on 12 spiritual labors orresponding to the 12 laborsof Herules in Greek mythology. Beloved Herules and El Morya have periodially given us labors for the binding ofastral fores and fallen angels attaking the Lightbearers. These deree assignments, as the Messenger has explained,are also for penane, initiation and the balaning of karma.4The Arhangel Mihael sword is of a medieval (falhion) design with a wooden and brass handle and 13-inhunsharpened stainless steel blade, hand-engraved with \Arhangel Mihael." It is a eremonial sword for altar useonly and should not be sharpened. One you reeive it, Arhangel Mihael will plae his sword over yours. Order yourpersonal sword and leatherette sabbard today.5See Lord Maitreya, \The Overoming of Fear through Derees," in Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 13-32. 169



of being an Amerian itizen in the purely spiritual sense of the word. But, beloved, there are manywho were born in these United States who one had that ame but who have allowed it to go out byventing their rage against the Divine Mother. Now they, too, must earn it bak.I tell you, beloved, the single most important reason why the people of this nation an ometogether and agree together despite their di�erenes and di�ering bakgrounds is my sponsoringof the Liberty ame on behalf of all who ome to her shores and establish their legal itizenshipas Amerians. Though many are not ready to reeive it, all are blessed by my sponsorship of thethreefold ame (in the design of a eur-de-lis) that is guarded in the etheri otave in the Templeof the Sun6 and enshrined as an etheri fous in the Washington Monument.7 The Liberty ameprodues understanding. It produes unity and oneness. Keep it that way, beloved. Keep it thatway.And when you see fores of terrorism and terrorists enter this ountry for no other purpose thanto destroy what they all \the Great Satan, Ameria," I tell you, you must reognize that what livesin them is the fore of Antihrist. This fore must be bound ere the soul be saved. We do not aeptthat people are inherently evil exept when they have been fully exorised of evil momentums andyet de�antly refuse to take up their alling in Jesus Christ, preferring instead, when they have thehoie, to pledge their allegiane to Antihrist.Thus, beloved, the evolutions of earth have reinarnated again and again by the mery of the Lawlest their andle be permanently snu�ed out and they should pass through the seond death8 and beno more - for want of having kept the ame. Therefore our God has indeed extended the mery ofinarnation and reinarnation to individuals almost forever.Thus it is written, \His mery endureth forever."9 Yet God's mery must ultimately return to themeriful who have been wronged by those who have refused to bend the knee before Almighty God,and it must be taken from those who take advantage of the promise \His mery endureth forever"but themselves do not extend mery to life. For this purpose Jesus ditated to the Messenger hisjudgment alls. Thus you understand just who and what is the dweller-on-the-threshold10 and thatyou must bind it ere your soul an be free to rise in the asension.6Threefold ame in the etheri otave in the Temple of the Sun. The Temple of the Sun is the retreat of theGoddess of Liberty on the etheri plane over Manhattan. The Goddess of Liberty fouses the ame of Liberty (thethreefold ame) on the entral altar, whih is surrounded by twelve shrines dediated to the twelve hierarhies of theSun.7The great Liberty ame enshrined as an etheri fous in the Washington Monument. In a ditation given September30, 1962, the Asended Master K-17 announed: \ . . . There was transferred from [Paul the Venetian's℄ retreat inFrane this day, at the hour of eleven o'lok your time, the full pulsation of the great Liberty ame. This amewas permanently plaed within the fore�eld of the Washington Monument; and the pulsations of the Liberty ameare intended to grae the heart of Ameria as a gift from the Brotherhood and from the heart of beloved Paul theVenetian. . . . It is given as a treasure from the heart of Frane, from the spiritual government of Frane to the spiritualgovernment of Ameria. . . . The Liberty ame is a gift of greater magnitude than the former gift of Frane, theStatue of Liberty, as a tribute to that great being, the Goddess of Liberty. It is inomparable, for the ame itselfshall penetrate the struture of the monument, rising high into the atmosphere above it; and all who visit there shallbeome, even without knowing it, infused by the pulsations of the Liberty ame within the heart of Ameria." SeeLords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 132-33.8Seond death. See Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 11-15; 21:7, 8; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The LostTeahings of Jesus II, pp. 75, 117-19, 386-89 (hardbound and trade paperbak). Or poket book version: Book 2, pp.277-78; Book 3, pp. 50-52; Book 4, pp. 113-17.9\His mery endureth forever." I Chron. 16:34, 41; II Chron. 5:13; 7:3, 6; 20:21; Ezra 3:11; Pss. 118:1-4; 136.10Dweller-on-the-threshold. A term used to designate the anti-self, the not-self, the syntheti self, the antithesis ofthe Real Self; the onglomerate of the self-reated ego, ill-oneived through the inordinate use of free will. See JesusChrist, \The Awakening of the Dweller on the Threshold," and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Christ and the Dweller,"in 1983 PoW, vol. 26 no. 36, pp. 383-92; no. 38, pp. 429-54; 1985 PoW, vol. 28 no. 9, Book I, pp. 84, 85-93, 97; no.26, Book II, p. 350 n. 10; 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 22, Book I, pp. 199, 203, 210-12; 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 52, BookII, p. 422 (deree); no. 59, pp. 456-57; glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, s.v. \dweller-on-the-threshold."170



I AM the Goddess of Liberty and I sponsor the Order of the Golden Lily.11 Under this sponsorshipyou gather for your Friday evening servie to o�er your alls on behalf of those who have passedfrom the sreen of life that they might be taken to the plae of rest that is due them, whether onprogressive levels of the etheri plane or on the lower astral plane to experiene the results of thenegative karma they have made. And this is lawful and this is just.The work of those of you who have embraed this order is a very important work, as belovedAstrea has told you.12 And to wield the osmi irle and sword of blue ame eah Friday to learyour ities, your households, your shools and your hildren of wandering disarnates and even theastral ka is a most important servie. I pray that you perform it, beloved ones, for the ities beomelogged with astral debris unless Keepers of the Flame perform this servie.Many angels robed in white, inluding those in the ranks of the seraphim, gather at your serviesto reinfore your ministrations. And at your ommand, o�ered in the name of God, they go deepinto the astral plane to resue souls who annot navigate out of their old negative momentums andthe lower otaves of the astral plane to whih their momentums have arried them.You have been told that the angels do not desend to those depths without the interessory prayersand alls o�ered by those in embodiment - and it is so. Therefore remember the all and rememberthat a sixty-seond all you o�er daily an save millions of souls from perdition. For you understandthe siene of the spoken Word.I will tell you that the Lords of Karma have also gathered to reinfore this Community. Therefore,you may all to us and give our deree13 and sing to us that we might respond with divine interessionin all legal matters. Do not neglet to do this on a daily basis, beloved ones, for the Karmi Boarddoes interede on behalf of all people who are faing injusties in their lives. And inasmuh as weare determined that this Community and organization shall survive to ful�ll its destiny, we say, allupon us that we might make it so. [13-seond applause℄As this onferene omes to a lose, I would speak to you onerning the eduation of the hildrenof this Community, and of yourselves as well, spei�ally in that whih is pratial, both for earningpower to sustain your families and for the sharpening of the tools that you already have so that youmight render some servie that is neessary in order for this organization to expand.Consider, then, the invitation to be the disiple of Jesus Christ.14 Consider, then, the invitation toome to the heart of blessed Kuthumi, who will assist you in resolving your psyhology.15 Consider,11In a ditation given in Washington, D.C., July 7, 1963, the Goddess of Liberty plaed the symbol of the Order ofthe Golden Lily over the hearts of those who would help her \lift the torh" on behalf of mankind both in and out ofembodiment. Those initiated into the Order of the Golden Lily have the opportunity and responsibility to invoke theinteression of the hosts of the Lord for the illumination and the utting free of souls of Light trapped on the astralplane, espeially those passing through the transition alled death, that they might be safely esorted by angels to theotaves of Light and the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. Keepers of the Flame gather eah Friday night forthe Asension Servie to ful�ll this ommitment. In her ditation the Goddess of Liberty said: \I urge all who wearthis golden lily upon their hearts to reognize that they have my power. And if you will in onsiousness all unto meand to your own Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self and reognize that you are one who lifts the lamp ofLight in order to be a wayshower to mankind, both those who are here below and those who are in the psyhi andastral realms, you will realize that you are working with the Angels of Deliverane and with Arhangel Mihael." Seethe Goddess of Liberty, July 7, 1963, \The Order of the Golden Lily," exerpted in \The Radiant Word," 1991 PoW,vol. 34 no. 13, pp. 182-83.12See beloved Astrea, February 18, 1991, \I Enlist Your Help!" in 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 13, pp. 171-72.13See \Great Karmi Board," deree 7.29 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolutionin Higher Consiousness, Setion II, #1657); and song 413, in Churh Universal and Triumphant Book of Hymnsand Songs, #106). Both the deree and the song are reorded on audioassette so that you an give them with theMessenger and devotees at the Royal Teton Ranh. See nos. 15 and 16 on Save the World with Violet Flame! bySaint Germain 3, B88083.14See Jesus Christ, Otober 4, 1987, \The Call of the Cosmi Christ: Disipleship unto the Asended Master JesusChrist," in 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 56, pp. 491-98.15Kuthumi's assignment to assist helas in the resolution of their psyhology. On January 27, 1985, Kuthumi, the171



then, the all to be helas of Alpha, of Omega,16 right with the heart of the Messenger, right withthe heart of El Morya. Consider the alling to ome to Maitreya's Mystery Shool that you mightsurely be prepared and strengthened for any hallenge you might fae in your life, whether here orelsewhere.There is a moment, then, and a moment that spans months and perhaps years, when the trainingyou go after and the training by whih you perfet yourselves will be the training whereby you anbeome ministering servants who take the mantle of the Holy Spirit to ut others free, to teahothers, to demonstrate to others the Path and the Law.Think of your life from this day forward to its vitorious onlusion. Think of what gift of self-aomplishment you may give to the most eÆaious use of beloved Saint Germain.We ome, then, to set a pattern for the individual hela for the remainder of the deade so thateah one of you might aomplish muh, that you might touh many souls and that you might alsogive a ertain time in servie here at the Sangha of the Buddha that all those things that must beaomplished might be aomplished.The �elds are white to the harvest.17All know it.The workers in the vineyard must present themselves to aomplish the tasks at hand.I AM the Goddess of Liberty. I will assist you in rearranging your a�airs that your unique divineplan might be before you and beome the priority of your life.Let this Community shine.Let the Teahing go forth.Let the hildren be free.I AM here, the hampion of the freedom of the hild and the freedom of your inner hild to growand wax strong and beome the fullness of the mature son and daughter of God.We of the heavenly hosts are all here, beloved, and we heer you on in Liberty's name and we loveyou on to meet the hallenge of your life.[26-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteMaster Psyhologist, announed a dispensation from Lord Maitreya: \This dispensation is my assignment to workwith eah one of you individually for your physial health and for the healing of your psyhology, that we might swiftlyget to the very ause and ore of physial as well as spiritual and emotional onditions that there be no more setbaksor indulgenes and surely not two steps forward and one step bak. Thus, from this hour, if you will all to me andmake a determination in your heart to transend the former self, I will tutor you both through your own heart andany messenger I may send your way." See 1985 PoW, vol. 28 no. 9, Book I, p. 82. See also 1985 PoW, vol. 28 no. 9,Book I, p. 97; no. 17, p. 217; and 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 33, pp. 407-9.16The all to be helas of Alpha and Omega. On July 1, 1992, Alpha and Omega eah gave a momentous ditation.Alpha said: \You must understand that neither the Masters nor the Messenger shall interfere with your life oneiota unless you request it, unless you implore us and determine that you would like the diret ontat and the diretdisiplining and the diret love whereby you an be quikly delivered of ertain elements of your lifestream that perhapsyou are not even aware of yourself. Therefore, beloved, if you will address your letters in writing in the physial otaveto me and to my beloved Omega and to the Messenger, stating what level of helaship you would desire, . . . so, then,we shall begin our ourse. Whether at inner levels or on the outer simply depends on how muh the Messenger is ableto give on a one-to-one basis. . . . And we, Alpha and Omega, bring you the message this day that in onsideration ofthe Messenger and of yourselves, we shall plae ourselves in position through the Messenger that she might tend tothe many, not neessarily physially, personally, but by a mighty ation of the heart and the mind and by a ertainsoul tutoring at inner levels. . . . Beloved ones, you may have wondered why the Messenger has not spoken to youdiretly about many things. It is beause you have not made that ommitment in physial writing that you desirethat Guru-hela relationship." See Alpha and Omega, July 1, 1992, in 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 33, pp. 432-33, 425.17John 4:35. 172



Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, following the ditation by Saint Germain on Sunday, July4, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Saint Germain's and the Goddess of Liberty's ditations areavailable together on audioassette: total 1 hr. 30 min., B93103. [N.B. This ditation was edited forprint by the Messenger under the Goddess of Liberty's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW isthe abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.24.1 I AM the Witness - June 12, 1994Vol. 37 No. 24 - I AM the Witness - June 12, 1994I AM the WitnessPerfet LoveDear Mother,My family and I lived in Montana for a year during the shelter-building yle. We ame intoontat with many individuals who had been in the Teahings for many, many years and knew Markand you personally. We were newomers and I found myself feeling a bit jealous, thinking, \Oh,Mother doesn't even know who I am."Then I had a vivid dream. I was with you, Mother, and you were tutoring me - teahing me aboutperfet love. There were a series of rooms that I had to enter. The rooms were di�erent olors -there was the violet room, the pink room, and so on. I had to enter eah room with a person whomI loathed. There was a very arrogant person, a physially grotesque person, all the types of peoplefor whom I felt a revulsion.Mother, you stood outside the door and told me that I ould ome out when the other personand I were one. I thought, \Oh, no! I will never be one with that person." But room by room ithappened! And I never wanted to ome out and leave that person, as it was suh bliss to be together,to be joined in a sphere of suh love.I laughed and laughed with the joy of it and said, \Oh, Mother! I never knew it was so easy!"You laughed also and said, \ , it is what I have been trying to teah you for so long - perfet love."My husband realled waking up and hearing me laugh a most delightful laugh in my sleep.The next evening I attended a servie at King Arthur's Court. Mother, you ame to the leternand said, \Tonight I am going to speak to you about perfet love." I almost fell o� my hair!Yes, Mother does know our souls, eah and every one of us, and she tutors us on inner levels, ifnot on the outer. I try to remember this when I feel disonneted as my family and I make our wayin the world.Mother, you are my Guru, and I am so grateful.
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Chapter 25Beloved Saint Germain - June 19, 1994Vol. 37 No. 25 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 19, 1994A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth21We Marh!Hail, Keepers of the Flame of the Holy Spirit!I AM ome in the midst of sared �re desending.And I ome wearing the mantle of Unle Sam -For I am yet your Unle Sam in the land![34-seond standing ovation℄Legions of the Seventh Ray aompany me, inluding those who have newly taken the asension,for there were numbers of asensions on May 1. These newly asended Masters ome out of earth'sshoolroom aompanied by angels of the Seventh Ray who attend them.There are legions of Light who gather, beloved, in the elebration of freedom in the earth -freedom in the hearts of those whose hearts an ontain that freedom, whose hearts provide a halieof rystal-�re amethyst for that freedom to inrease and inrease and inrease!Now the hour is turning. Now we move on to new dimensions. Now we fae the hallenge ofreturning karma as marked in the signs of the megaonjuntion of January 11.0So know, beloved ones, that we are determined to stand fast, along with a great inux of hosts ofthe Seventh Ray sent by Omri-Tas, mind you, sent by the Ruler of the Violet Planet from among hisvery own onstituents who have so pleaded and so determined to ome that they themselves haveful�lled many initiations in order to reeive that aord.1 And so, beloved Omri-Tas has relentedand they have ome and their number is, beloved, 144,000. Reeive them now! [44-seond standingovation℄By all means, fasten yourselves to them as they would be fastened to you. They have omebeause they embody the Spirit of Freedom and the Spirit of Ameria and the Spirit of the Goddessof Freedom, who has also ome from that planet in a great desent of Light.0January 11 megaonjuntion. On January 11, 1994, seven planets - Mars, Venus, Neptune, the Moon, the Sun,Uranus and Merury - formed a tight \megaonjuntion" between 17 and 26 Capriorn. See introdutory note aboveon the Messenger's leture before the ditation.1aord (obsolete): assent. 175



Yes, beloved hearts, they ome, for they are determined to see the four sared freedoms enshrinedin every heart - to see to it that freedom of religion shall not be lost nor freedom of speeh nor freedomof the press nor freedom to assemble. The people must liberate themselves by their hampioning ofthe four sared freedoms, whih are yet denied in many parts of the earth.And therefore look to the ame. Look to keeping a halie, preferably of amethyst or amethystolor,2 wherever you have your altar or wherever you work, on or near your desk, and onseratethat halie to the violet ame. Call forth the violet ame and make use of these reinforements ofthe hosts of the Seventh Ray now!These are legions of Light who arry swords of violet ame. They have been involved with earth'sevolutions and those of other solar systems for the defense of liberty, for the defense of the right ofindividual onsiene and the right to be - to be on a path of one's hoosing, whatever that pathmight be, spiritual, intelletual or material. So, beloved, these legions of Light ould no longer standby and wath the burden that beomes greater and greater, person by person, of those who areaÆliated with this Community of the Holy Spirit.Thus, beloved, know that there is a multipliation fator within your heart and within their hearts.And so make use of these hosts and their momentum, these asended ones and these legions from theViolet Planet who have joined you. Inlude them in your alls for world freedom and know that nowyour derees to the violet ame shall be multiplied many times over by the power of ten squared,beloved.So know that this inrease is for the transmutation of world totalitarian movements, world tyrannyand tyrants, for the binding of the tyrant-ego dweller-on-the-threshold, for the binding of all foresthat are the misuse of Divine Justie, even the perversion of Gevurah (Din)3 of the Tree of Life. Soknow, beloved, that this Evil in the earth that has been the result of the shattering of ertain se�rotmust be onsumed now by your alls to the sared �re.Therefore, let none be without a pitorial mandala of that Tree of Life, nor without the under-standing of that Tree of Life whih omes by the studying of the teahings of the Kabbalah given bythe Messenger4 and the aompanying books written by Kabbalists.5 For as you limb that Tree ofLife, stair by stair you shall be internalizing the great T'ai Chi, the great sphere of Light that is theuppermost of the ten se�rot.I bid you understand that your life is surely the limbing of the ladder of the Tree of Life, whihis and was Jaob's ladder.6 So understand that that ladder restores the totality of being unto theimage and likeness of God in Tiferet [the Son℄, in Keter [the I AM THAT I AM℄.7Yes, beloved, that is the path of the asension through the Son and the Father, and you whohoose to see it in this manner will derive profound insight from your meditation on the Tree of Lifeas set forth by Abraham. And that insight is akin to that given by one who held the Chohanship of2Amethyst rystal. An amethyst geode or other amethyst rystal an serve as a \halie." Even though it is not ahalie per se, its atomi struture is the halie.3In the Kabbalah, Gevurah is one of the ten se�rot of the Hebrew Tree of Life. The se�rot are aspets, or divineemanations, of God's being that manifest from Ein Sof (\the In�nite"). Gevurah, whih means might or power, isfrequently alled Din, whih means justie or judgment. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 59, p. 683 n. 2, and note 4 below.4See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, June 26, 1992, \Keys from Judaism - the Kabbalah and the Temple of Man,"available on both video-and audioassette. Four videoassettes: 4 hr., GL92056. Four audioassettes: 6 hr. (inludesditation by El Morya as the Patriarh Abraham), A92050.5Books on the Kabbalah available through Summit University Press: Gershom Sholem, Kabbalah (1974; reprint,New York: Meridian Books, 1978), #3240. Charles Pon�e, Kabbalah: An Introdution and Illumination for the WorldToday (1973; reprint, Wheaton, Ill.: Theosophial Publishing House, 1978), #3184. Perle S. Epstein, Kabbalah: TheWay of the Jewish Mysti (1978; reprint, Boston: Shambhala, 1988), #3249.6Gen. 28:10-12.7Tiferet and Keter are two of the ten se�rot. Tiferet represents the Holy Christ Self; and Keter represents the IAM Presene. Keter is the uppermost se�rah on the Tree of Life.176



the Seventh Ray before I did, the beloved Kuan Yin. The Lady Goddess Avalokiteasvara/Kuan Yinwill teah you muh about the points of mery - mery by mery by mery. Mery that is given andreturned: this is the true road to ompleteness and wholeness.I, Saint Germain, then, as Samuel the prophet, now known as Unle Sam beause of that embod-iment, have ome in the earth. I have tarried in quasi retirement at this ranh, but I will tell younow that now is the hour when by dispensation I shall determine to be one with every Keeper ofthe Flame who is one with those legions who have ome today and those lifewaves assigned to earthfrom the Violet Planet. I must have at least one Keeper of the Flame who will keep the vigil for mypresene in your ity, your town, and I shall be there.And my great desire is to return to the nation's apital,8 for it is high time, beloved, that mypresene be restored there. I send gratitude to all in the earth who have given the derees whereby Imight return, as you might say, \in the nik of time" in this megaonjuntion. For as we are in thepenumbra, I, Saint Germain, shall one more ast my shadow of Light upon that Capitol buildingand that White House. And we the Keepers of the Flame in the earth shall see what we an do forthis nation under God![34-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!I do humbly bow to the Light burning upon the altar of your heart. Therefore be seated.Remember I have said, \One, at least one, must give himself to be the anhor point for mypresene." This is the requirement of the Lords of Karma, and so it is in line with the Guru-helarelationship. As I ome the Asended Master, I form with you, the unasended disiple, a ompleteirle. It is a irle of protetion for you and an anhor point for that whih I would give your ity,your town through you.Now then, beloved, we have aepted many to study at Summit University this summer. In fat,there are reord numbers who have applied and who have been aepted, and for this I am profoundlygrateful.And I have aepted a number who have applied to reeive ministerial training. For this is a time,beloved, when those who an deliver the message of the Asended Masters, those who an speakbefore the publi on any subjet that is vital, whether to Churh or State or to their own professionor life's alling, must ome to the fore and use their talents to spread abroad the word of the MightyI AM Presene.This is the hour, beloved, to develop exellene in the use of the spoken word. This you ande�nitely learn to do through the mantra of Manjushri,9 but you must also take those ourses thatwill sharpen the pen, sharpen the mind and the sword that divides the way between the Real andthe Unreal.Yes, beloved, I desire to graduate from Summit University those individuals who an bear the8Saint Germain in the nation's apital. On November 29, 1987, in Washington, D.C., Saint Germain announed:\It is the last time that I shall appear in this nation's apital unless and until those who know better do better - untilthose who have seen my alling and heard my word respond to it and postpone not the day of our God's appearing.. . . For Ameria has abdiated her role as the nation of Christhood. . . . I shall not be here, beloved, to deliver to youanother statement of my word or my all unless the representatives of the people, from the highest oÆe in the landto the least, shall take their stand for the defense of Freedom." See 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 81, pp. 611-12.9Manjushri's mantra Om Wagi Shori Mum (Hail to the Lord of Speeh!) an be used to develop exellene indelivering the spoken word and to inrease e�etiveness in ommuniation. Manjushri is known as the Lord of Speehand is revered as a master of eloquene. 177



mantle of minister of the Churh as well as the mantle of the Seventh Ray. And you who areministerial andidates must understand that you must master yourselves and your psyhology beforelimbing higher to pass the initiations required to enter the priesthood of the Order of Melhizedek,10whih in the Aquarian age is for men and women alike.Yes, beloved, let the High Priest of Atlantis inaugurate a return of the anient priesthoods to theplanet. Let the adepts out of the retreat of Lord Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, inluding the masterfulangels, be ounted among those who will also ome to train you.I tell you, beloved hearts, we will see graduate from among your numbers in this year and years toome students who have been a part of this organization for �ve, ten, �fteen, twenty and twenty-�veyears. It is time, then, that that mantle were upon your shoulders and that you might go forth asredible witnesses unto the Light of your own I AM Presene, unto the God who dwells with and inyou that you might rekindle the ames of those who have lost them.Now then, beloved, the training we give is an aelerated and onentrated training. It is thepreparing of the heart, above all. For unless there be the meriful heart and the heart of true justiethat is not harsh, where, then, will be the vitory of the Tree of Life?To those of you who express your hardness of heart in your nonforgiveness and nonmery, I say,understand that you must root out this hardness and that I, Saint Germain, with Portia, will assistyou! I will help you and I will help you in this way: I will help you to inrease the threefold ameof Liberty, that ame within your heart whih is also alled the Holy Christ Flame, so that by theinrease of that ame you will know wisdom's love and the will of God that is also love.You will know that love and you will be so saturated with that love that you will feel the magnan-imous heart of your own Lanello and your own Holy Christ Self. And in that magnanimity of heart,you will not be a sourpuss and withhold the gentle, omforting word of forgiveness or upliftment.If you ome to the altar and you are not able to forgive this one or that one, if you ome tothe altar retaining the sting of ritiism or ondemnation or judgment that you have su�ered fromanother or that you have put on another, I say, you are not able to take the �rst step on the Path.And you know, for it has been said before, that the �rst publi mirale wrought by Jesus Christwas the hanging of the water into wine at the wedding feast in Cana of Galilee.11 Not only did thisat ratify the human institution of marriage as the mirror image of twin ames and soul mates butit signi�ed that in order to enter into the Path to be the disiple of Jesus Christ or any AsendedMaster you must present yourself unto the Lord and unto the Holy Spirit that you might reeive thattouh whereby the water of the human onsiousness is hanged into the wine of the Spirit. And thewine of the Holy Spirit will then ow through your bloodstream - the wine of the Holy Spirit, whihis mery, ompassion, enlightenment and the just and true and righteous judgments of our God.Let all you who annot forgive know that you have ome to a halt on your path. Begin, then,by forgiving your God and forgiving your inner self. Aept the forgiveness that God gives to youby extending mery to your inner hild and by bringing all segments of your psyhe into onenessthrough the everlasting love of the living Jesus Christ, your Saviour.May you begin, or renew, your self-disipline on the Path here in the Heart of the Inner Retreatand know that with all the teahing you have and all that you an o�er in dynami derees, youought to quikly ome to the plae where you an reeive the mantle of the Holy Spirit, you oughtto quikly know the mantle that desended upon Elisha when Elijah asended into the heavens.12Surely, beloved, you must know the advantage of laiming your own asension mantle �fty years10Priesthood of the Order of Melhizedek. Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:19, 20; 7. In a ditation given January 12,1986, Zarathustra announed the opportunity for helas of the Asended Masters to beome members of the Order ofMelhizedek. For a listing of Asended Master teahings on this order, see 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 26, p. 216.11John 2:1-11.12II Kings 2:1, 5-15. 178



before you should ever pass through that initiation.Wield, then, the sword and the mantle of the Spirit of your own God-free being and know thatit is the little things, the seemingly insigni�ant things, that you neglet whih ost you even theburnished armour of Arhangel Mihael, even the brilliant armour of the seraphim.Therefore attend to the details of the mind and the heart. Attend to the very minor dishon-esties you pratie within yourself or with others. Attend to those areas, for if you look at yourselfobjetively, you will �nd this or that remnant of sel�shness or greed or desires inordinate.Pluk these things from you for the greater ause of world freedom, for the greater ause of savingthe nations. Yes, Ameria needs to be saved at every level! Yes, the people need to be saved! Andthis eonomy must reeive a renewal by the ation of the sared �re for the purging of those whoabuse the power and misuse the money that is the people's.I ome, then, with a �ereness and with a determination in the fae of the perseution of thisChurh, and I ome to see the end of the perseution of all dear followers of God. I ome beauseI am grateful and I extend the great love and omfort of my heart to all Lightbearers upon earth,no matter what their religion, no matter where they are on the spiritual path, whether they knowabout the Asended Masters or know nothing of us.Blessed hearts, there are those who are the salt of the earth and they are sprinkled everywhereamong all raes and peoples, all levels of soiety and every age group. Yes, beloved, you an neversay this or that people is not of God, for humanity as a whole has the sprinkling of the Christed oneseverywhere.Their hearts are opened. They are waiting. They extend their empty ups, for they know that itis the hour when the Lord Jesus Christ liveth in all and he shall ome to them and quiken them.It does not matter by what name God is known to them as long as the God of Love has �lled theirhearts and they embrae that God of Love and beome that God in ation.However, in order to aelerate on the Path to the plae of that divine union, they need a ertainteahing, a ertain understanding. I pray you will pray for them daily and that as a matter of ourseyou will never pray for yourself alone or only for the immediate few in your family; for you have beentaught, beloved, and so follow that instrution, that one all unto God an be as e�etive for allhumanity as it is for yourself or loved ones. And this is made possible by the multipliation fator ofthe Cosmi Christ that is perpetually multiplying the all by the power of the ten thousand-times-tenthousand.13You remember that I have alled you to make a all every hour on the hour - a simple all inthe name of Sanat Kumara to assign the angels and legions of Light and hosts of the LORD to goforth for the binding of Evil in the earth.14 Well, beloved ones, the Messenger has programmed aomputer to beep every hour on the hour. I suggest you do the same, for when you hear that littlebeep you an give a �at of thirty seonds or a minute. And in the time it takes you to make that�at, you an go through your lists and you an empower millions of angels as you send them to dealwith areas of risis throughout the globe.And now legions of angels and adres who serve with Arhangel Zadkiel have ome to assist inthe osmi purpose of generating aelerated levels of transmutation in this organization, having thegoal of total liberation for every soul and total expansion of this Teahing throughout the earth,whih you have prayed for for many a year.13The power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. On July 1, 1961, in Washington, D.C., Lord Maitreyaannouned: \From this day heneforward, every deree that you utter shall be inreased by the power of the tenthousand-times-ten thousand!" See 1984 PoW, vol. 27 no. 7, Book I, p. 63, and The Siene of the Spoken Word,pp. 78-79.14Make the all every hour on the hour. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 49, pp. 619-24, 625; no. 65, pp. 731-32; and1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 30, p. 440. 179



And Omri-Tas has responded and does ontinue to respond. Beloved ones, the legions of his planetare not surprised and not amazed that so many Lightbearers of the earth have kept suh a steadyvigil on these Omri-Tas' days and have even doubled those days in oordination with the planetarytime zones,15 for they know the extraordinary bene�ts of the violet ame.Yes, beloved, it is an hour when heaven is grati�ed and when servants of God in the earth reeivea reward.16 And in that reward you know a new mantle and you an look at yourself and you ansay: \Saint Germain has reognized my e�ort. And therefore beause he is pleased I will redoublemy e�ort and I will multiply it tenfold."Well, beloved ones, my beloved Portia is so profoundly grateful to you, eah one, this day thatshe omes to you with her angels now, angels of blessed Justie, bringing you owers and plaingupon your foreheads that kiss of the Divine Mother of Justie. As Portia is o-hierarh with me ofthe Aquarian age, so reeive her now, beloved ones, and I ask you also to sing to her ere I onludethis ditation. [18-seond standing ovation℄[The Messenger: Let us sing number 422. First I ask you to give your �ats to the Asended LadyMaster Portia for Divine Justie to reign on earth.℄Beloved Goddess of JustieGoddess of Justie, for your holy PreseneGrateful to God do we bowBeautiful, graious, Love's balane you're holdingLoved ones on earth bless you now!Refrain: Our love to you, friend of the ages so trueTo the great soure of all Life are we gratefulGoddess of Justie, for you!Yours is the glory in ev'ry heart anhoredThrough eah one's own threefold ameMaking things right by impersonal servieO�ered to life in God's name!Queen of our hearts and enthroned there foreverHeart ame of Freedom divineHold our ame steady, depart from us neverFree all our earth for all time!Now let your legions of justie that hoverEver around your dear throneSweep now to earth and prepare for your omingMake our dear planet your home.Now then, beloved, I address one again the subjet of the karma of the nations as they haveallowed the genoide, the \ethni leansing," in Bosnia-Herzegovina. I speak to you and I say, thereis a way out - there is indeed a way out. But to leave those who are helpless before those who arearmed, and armed to the hilt, to allow su�ering and death, destrution and holoaust to ome uponthem is not the way of the path of freedom in the earth.15See \Omri-Tas' Day: A 48-Hour Opportunity," in 1993 PoW, \I AM the Witness," vol. 36 no. 5, pp. 72-76, andthe aompanying time-zone map.16Rev. 11:18. 180



You may say in your heart: \Well, it is these people's karma. They must deserve it. We will turnour baks." Blessed ones, from the time of Noah human governments were established to defendhuman life.17 Life must be defended at every level, even if that life has ommitted rimes.Who among you has not at one time or another ommitted a rime against this one or that one,be it gossip or vili�ation, unkindness or an absene of love?Therefore, beloved, let us not measure rimes by degrees and then suddenly say, \Those who haveommitted ultimate rimes are not worthy of opportunity!"The name of the Goddess of Justie is Opportunity! She is also alled the Goddess of Justie andJustie itself. So therefore justie is opportunity.Divine Justie, then, must be a�orded everyone. And whether or not vitims of their own karmashould be left to themselves has been a topi of disussion among some who do not understand themery of the Law. If there are those who have done evil, it is an opportunity for those who have notdone evil to are for them, to nurture them and to bring them bak to the sanity of their own ChristMind.Yes, beloved, if one has had an aident on the highway, you do not assess whether that one isgood enough to deserve your help. There is a basi law of humanitarianism that states that where alife has been violated that life must be ared for and proteted. And for that reason, your belovedEl Morya has established among you the Order of the Good Samaritan.18Members of this order have taken ourses in �rst aid, CPR and foot reexology and therefore areable to do something, rather than nothing, at the sene of an aident. Many of you have volunteeredfor this servie and you arry membership ards in your wallets indiating your aÆliation with theOrder of the Good Samaritan.So know, beloved hearts, that the denial of arms to those who are the vitims of those bearingarms is a stain upon all nations who have refrained from taking the neessary steps so that the peoplebeing vitimized in Bosnia might at least defend themselves and so that the war might ultimatelybe stopped. Thus I say, no more, beloved! But I say: Judgment! Judgment, desend! upon thoseindividuals nation by nation who have refused to hallenge those who are slaughtering their ownountrymen!These things ought not to be. And this is what does perpetuate wars in the earth and negativekarma and negative momentums and nonforgiveness, whih beomes a string of vendettas down theenturies whereby people annot and do not love again, for they are deeply marred and they will toso remain.I say, those who would heal the earth must be onerned with the healing of those who havebeen so wronged by the powers that be. They must also be onerned with the alling forth of thejudgment of the Holy Spirit pronouned by the Lord Maha Chohan.19 For that judgment, belovedhearts, is for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of evildoers in the earth who perseute andtorment the helpless.I say, no more! But if the government of this nation does not at and does take as the exuse thatall Western nations and allies and members of the UN must at together, then I say, let Keepersof the Flame at and let them at in onsort for the giving of the alls whereby those who are theevildoers are bound by the hosts of the LORD. For angels of Light are real and we do desend with17Gen. 9:1-6.18See El Morya, Otober 7, 1984, \The Order of the Good Samaritan," in 1984 PoW, vol. 27 no. 52, Book II, pp.450-60; no. 55, p. 482 n. 13; and A Report by El Morya, 10-page pamphlet, #1439.19In her leture before the ditation, the Messenger read an exerpt from the February 22, 1988 ditation by theMaha Chohan, in whih he delivered the judgment of the Holy Spirit. See 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 43, pp. 584-85, andthe Maha Chohan, \The Mandate of the Holy Spirit: Love's Testing of a Planet and a People," in 1988 PoW, vol. 31no. 29, Book I, pp. 225-30. 181



the Arhangels for the binding of those evildoers in the earth who have their day beause none ofthe good people do stop them.Take up your auses, beloved ones! Consider them arefully. Determine that you shall hampionthose auses in whih you an be e�etive and then go after them and see them through. Thendetermine those auses that you are not able to e�etively hampion at your level. Go after these atthe altar of God and you will see how the angels will ome through and will answer your alls andhow they will work hange. And they will protet those who oupy positions of power and inueneso that they might rise up in the name of the people to do something about the many injusties inthe earth.I will tell you, beloved, the worst rimes ommitted on the planet are rimes of injustie againstthe souls of the people, against the bodies of the people, against the minds of the people - andagainst the hildren. Crimes of injustie, beloved, are taking this planet bakwards in some areas tomore and more primitive states of onsiousness as people deny the enlightenment of the Holy Spiritand are willing to live within the walls of their own ignorane. And in their ignorane they allowtheir anger to overtake them; and therefore they beome instruments of violent rimes, even hildrenagainst hildren in gang warfares.These things ought not to be! And I, Saint Germain, tell you, one and all, that you have thepower of God within you to stop them if you will use eah free moment to make a �at to the LordGod Almighty to stop the atroities that are now happening in the shoolrooms of Ameria, in thestreets of Ameria and in the homes of Ameria.You an stop these things! You an all for the judgment of those who ontinue to defy deenyand who will put on the television sreen suh violene, beloved hearts, as to literally destroy thevery integrity and unity of the souls of little hildren who are left home as vitims of the TV setwhile their parents must work. These things ought not to be!I remind you that the Messenger has delared the Fourth of July to be the Freedom of the ChildDay. Let us hampion the freedom of the hild and let us keep on top of those who portray thisviolene before the innoent minds of hildren and then have the audaity to say that there are nostatistis that an prove that violene on TV is inreasing rime in Ameria.Well, I, Saint Germain, will tell you that we have the ultimate statistis in heaven and we knowthat images of rime produe rime! And not only that, but rime and violene on TV an be theroot ause of the destrution of the soul and the inner being and the inner onsiene of people of allages who are impressionable. And therefore, hildren are molded by �tion that elevates evildoersto the role of heroes and brings them to the misuse of the sared �re at an early age. These thingsought not to be!I say, put at least 50 perent of your energy into prayer power on these things and another 50perent into learning how to write and speak out against these onditions. And do not feel that youmust join this or that organization that rejets those who are on the path of the Asended Masters,but be free to speak out, beloved ones, wherever anyone will hear you, on all matters of onsieneand legislation that are faing this nation.Get involved, beloved ones! Get your health in order! Be able to be there in the vigil of theGoddess of Liberty. For I tell you, we have brought the reinforements, we have brought the wavesof Light, we have brought the dispensation from Jesus Christ, who says, \I desire many to hold theoÆe of ministering servant in this organization."Therefore, get that training and go out two by two, for the Asended Masters must be representedaround the world and you must take up your alling in the footsteps of your Messenger, who has beenglobe-trotting for the past thirty years. Now take your turn, beloved hearts! Be here and there andeverywhere, and let your message be heard. For the hour is ome and now is when millions amongthe people of earth will aept the true teahings of Jesus Christ and Gautama Buddha, muh of182



whih has been lost. [29-seond standing ovation℄I would tell you, then, that this organization is dear to the hearts of the members of the DarjeelingCounil. We have given from our Causal Bodies for its ineption, its founding and all of the years oftesting and trial that have been upon the Messengers and the sta�.This is the radle in whih we plae the Manhild, the Universal Christ onsiousness. Thus weappeal to you to know in this hour of hallenge, even as you see the organization rise, that it isimperative that resolution be made with the government and that you understand that we musthave this vitory in the IRS ase and move on.20Blessed ones, the Lord Jesus Christ did say, \Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar'sand unto God the things that are God's."21 While you are in the earth you must pay your taxes,whatever they are and whatever is due. Be prepared to do that. Do not allow this Churh to be leftalone without reourse, without the ability to meet whatever monetary hallenge will ome along asa result of these investigations.You an say of many, \Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do."22 You an also allfor the purging Light to penetrate all situations pertaining to this matter. Yet ultimately, beloved,you still abide in the world, where the seed of Satan are the prines in the earth and the hildren ofthe Light have not yet ome to that age of Christhood where they an one again hallenge thesefallen angels and delare and know and be that presene that says: The earth is the LORD's andthe fullness thereof, the world and they that dwell therein!23Yes, beloved, we are in the proess of a great battle whereby we are returning this earth to theLORD God. And yet many levels of earth, even in the physial plane, border and overlap the levels ofDeath and Hell and the astral plane. There are dark plaes in the earth and there are plaes of greatlight almost touhing the very robes of heaven. So earth has a wide span of states of onsiousness.You must make your way through these steps and stages. What is most important of all, beloved, isthe preservation of this Communion up - this halie and this bread.May you, then, be as one aming torh in the hand of the Goddess of Liberty. May you be theame petals of that torh and may you be rooted �rmly in the ground, seuring this Plae Preparedthat has been readied by the Lord Christ for two thousand years.Seure, then, your hearts and minds. Seure this plae and take a look at the eonomy of yourfunds. Set aside those funds for when you will be alled upon to go here and there. Set them asidefor the day when - God forbid, and yet onsider the possibility - a onsiderable amount may be dueto the IRS.These things onern the Darjeeling Counil. Some do not understand that we work in the physialdomain. We deal with pratialities. We deal with the oin of the realm. We deal with rises as theyome up. We deal with those rises simultaneously as you yourselves are onfronted by them. Andmany of you have aknowledged our helping hand in the organization of your businesses and in theopportunities that have ome your way to reeive training for better-paying jobs.We walk in the streets with the people of the earth. We are not far removed. We are not beyondthe louds playing on our harps. We have no more time to play on our harps than you have time to20Vitory in the IRS ase. In Otober 1992, after a three-year audit, the Internal Revenue Servie revoked theChurh's federal tax-exempt status. Two months later the Churh sued the IRS to regain its tax exemption. On June3, 1994, as part of a settlement agreement reahed between the Churh and the U.S. Department of Justie, the IRSagreed to reognize Churh Universal and Triumphant as a \hurh" within the meaning of the federal tax ode andto reinstate the Churh's exemption from inome, soial seurity and unemployment taxes. See \Churh Regains TaxExemption," in the May/June 1994 issue of the Royal Teton Ranh News, pp. 1, 10-11.21\Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's" Matt. 22:15-21; Mark 12:13-17; Luke 20:19-25.22Luke 23:34.23\The earth is the Lord's" Ps. 24:1; Exod. 9:29; Deut. 10:14; I Cor. 10:26, 28.183



play on your harps, beloved ones! [10-seond applause℄This organization is ordained by the Darjeeling Counil and by Almighty God to ful�ll a ertainpurpose. And ful�ll that purpose it shall, so long as men and women and hildren reognize whatthis halie is, what this ark is, what this radle is and what it means to so many who are not heretoday, not here beause they were turned away by the press, by the media, by the so-alled anti-ultgroups.Therefore, my gratitude to all who have ome forward to defend the integrity and the image ofthis Churh, you who have gathered to study what we do and how we do it and who we are.24 Weare grateful! Let the experts from every nation in the earth ome forward, for I tell you the reportershave been here, they have told their tales and they should hang their tails in shame![11-seond applause℄Let there be a restruturing, let there be a streamlining on this sta� and throughout the �eld.And let there be those assignments and projets that onretely lead to the writing and publishing ofthe Teahings, that whih is most pertinent to the very existene of Community and the eduationof hildren.Let us trim the fat and not engage in any projets whatsoever that do not immediately lead tothe pratial dissemination of this Teahing or of the pro�le of this Community. Let there be areordering in all departments and let the Community ome together. And let there be one-pointeddiretion and let the priorities be established. For I, Saint Germain, have lined up the advisers atinner levels who will overshadow you. You have but to organize yourselves aording to the superiorbusiness methods being pratied in this deade of the nineties.I say with Morya, we marh! We marh aross the planet and we shall have our day and see ourday ere this deade is over. Time is short to aomplish many things. Let it be done by hearts whoare eager, eager to ful�ll their �ery destiny and to give to an entire world that whih God has plaedupon their hearts.I sign o� now and I seal you in the greatest joy, determination and vitory onsiousness that youhave ever known. For the Seventh Ray legions of Light are here this day beause of you and manylike you.[45-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, onSunday, July 4, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth." Beforethe ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \Meeting the Challenge of World Karma on theCusp of the Twenty-First Century - Seven Planets in Capriorn, January 11, 1994: Turning Challengeinto Opportunity." This leture has been published in the 1993 Pearls of Wisdom (vol. 36 no. 43,pp. 579-97) and is also available on audioassette: 54 min., A93102. Saint Germain's ditation isavailable on audioassette with the Goddess of Liberty's ditation, whih followed: total 1 hr. 30min., B93103. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Saint Germain'sdiretion.℄
24AWARE study. During FREEDOM 1993 and ontinuing through July, a group of sholars and professionalsonduted a study of Churh Universal and Triumphant and its members. The study was sponsored by the Assoiationof World Aademis for Religious Eduation (AWARE) and was led by Dr. James R. Lewis, AWARE's aademidiretor. The results of this study, whih have been published as a speial issue of Syzygy: Journal of AlternativeReligion and Culture, dispel many of the myths propounded by the media and the Cult Awareness Network. SeeJames R. Lewis and J. Gordon Melton, eds., Churh Universal and Triumphant in Sholarly Perspetive (Stanford,Calif.: Center for Aademi Publiation, 1994). Available through Summit University Press, #3928.184



25.1 I AM the Witness - June 19, 1994Vol. 37 No. 25 - I AM the Witness - June 19, 1994I AM the Witness\Choose Life, Not Death" - MosesDear Mother,Several times during my nearly �fteen years on your sta�, I have onsidered writing you to witnessto the many mirales I have experiened as a result of my involvement with the Teahings of theAsended Masters and your ministry. Reeting on the joys, the hallenges and the inredible rewardsof sta� life, I realized that I have an obligation to bear witness to the many blessings I have reeived- just in the ourse of daily servie - and to enourage others to onsider sta� servie as a magni�entopportunity to transform their lives.El Morya has said that no man knows his own measure. We have no idea of the levels of our ownkarma, nor do we see what alamities the Masters have saved us from. If we knew, we would surelyfall on our knees in remorse and humility and beg for the opportunity to serve longer and harder inorder to repay our debt to God.The reason I am writing is that I believe I have been shown part of my own debt. I want to shareit with you and others as an example of God's mery and to say to my fellow helas: \Whatever theost, however great you may pereive the pain, don't give up! Keep getting up, no matter how manytimes you fall. Don't wait for someone else to save you but roll up your sleeves and give yourself tothe Masters. They will never let you down and they will provide you every opportunity to salvageyour life."Sometimes one of the greatest burdens we an bear is knowing that we are not living up to ourpotential. Sine I was a hild, parents, teahers and peers have expeted \great things" of me beauseI seemed to have it all - brains, talent, personality, et etera. But what I also had was a sense ofunworthiness and a paralyzing fear that prevented me from ever truly ahieving my goals. I hadlittle sense of diretion and my primary purpose was to entertain and please other people.As a hild I tried very hard to be perfet to win approval. But by the time I reahed ollege Iwas disillusioned with living up to other people's goals for me. I stopped trying to be the best andinstead tried to �t in with my peers in the theatre department. This meant stooping lower and lowerto be popular to the extent that one day I realized that my life was just slipping away. I felt I wasdying and I ouldn't stop it. Even though I believed in God and was searhing for spiritual answersto life's questions, I felt like a pawn of the universe - simply going where irumstanes took me.When I found the Teahings of the Asended Masters, I knew this was the answer my soul hadalways longed for. I also knew that it was my last opportunity to save my life. I was in Coloradodelaying a return drive to California beause I had had a premonition that I would die in a araident on the way. I was austomed to having fairly aurate premonitions and had reently losttwo ousins in ar aidents, so I took this warning seriously.By God's grae, I mentioned this fear to some friends who had attended Summit University. Theytold me about Arhangel Mihael and taught me to deree. When they talked about Saint Germainand the spiritual foundation of Ameria, �reworks went o� inside me. They also explained how manySeventh Ray angels had fallen beause they had identi�ed too losely with the roles they assumed inheaven while doing plays to instrut the hildren of God. I felt a very keen kinship with these angelsand with their grief. 185



I soon beame a Keeper of the Flame and I had a remarkable experiene. I opened a opy of Climbthe Highest Mountain and turned to the sepia portrait of El Morya. I had never seen his piture butI knew instantly it was Morya. As soon as my eyes met his, he shot a spark of blue �re diretly intomy heart from his piture. It was so powerful that I was physially knoked bak. I knew from thatmoment he was my Guru. When the Masters say that they hoose us, not the other way around, Iknow what they mean!I attended my �rst onferene eighteen months later. The instant you ame on the platform tospeak, I reognized you as the true Messenger beause I saw the same spirit of God in you that Ihad sometimes felt moving through me while I was performing. I knew I was home and I wanted tobe a part of the Community of the Holy Spirit. I attended Summit University three months laterand joined your sta� immediately thereafter. That was nearly �fteen years ago and through God'smery and the interession of your own long-su�ering heart, I have never left.There have been some tough times during those �fteen years, mostly beause of that terrible senseof unworthiness and fear plaguing everything I tried to aomplish. Even though I knew there wasnowhere else for me and I had many wonderful experienes, there were long periods of time whenI felt totally unworthy to be here and dreadfully unlean amidst so muh light. But, thankfully, Ihave never been a quitter and you let me stay - even when I think you must have wondered why!When I joined sta�, I asked El Morya to put me on the front lines where I ould serve him bestand make up for lost time. He obliged with many hallenging assignments and I have always tried mybest not to let him down. But I did let him down - many times - beause I ould not onquer my fear.It made me a weak vessel and an undependable hela, the knowledge of whih was a heartbreakingburden while I was trying so hard to serve well.This past summer I went through a partiularly diÆult series of events that I truly wondered ifI ould survive. It was at the onlusion of a period of intense karma that I an only relate to as thedark night of my soul. Despite the love of my husband and his unwavering support of my Christhood,I had felt ut o� from you, from God and from my own spirituality for nearly three years. It was anagonizing time, during whih I felt I had no reourse but to put one foot in front of the other everyday and to hope for the strength to keep going. I ould hardly even pray beause I felt so unworthy.I ould not seem to do anything right. My self-esteem really hit bottom when I was �nally relievedof my position.You even gave me the opportunity to resign. But when I said I was determined to stay, you weresweet enough to give me a series of assignments that have allowed me to heal and to �nd resolutionin my psyhology, peae in my soul and a bonding to Christ that I never thought possible.In the ourse of rebuilding my life, I entered into intense therapy with one of our sta� ounsellors.I had previously pursued therapy intermittently and had read several of the inner hild books, whihgave me a good foundation to dig deeply into the psyhology of unworthiness and fear. Beause Ifelt so ill-equipped to at as a loving inner adult to my wounded inner hild, my therapist suggestedthat I ask the Asended Masters to at as my inner parents. I hose El Morya as my father andKuan Yin as my mother and I started to deree as I had never dereed before for the transmutationof the anger and fear and negative emotions I felt oming up from my unonsious.It was a remarkable alhemy. I did at least thirty minutes of violet ame every day, using mysword to ut me loose from reords of unreality and from the mask of personality that overed myReal Self. As I leared these burdens from my soul, my inner hild was able to ome forward and westarted a wonderful ommuniation through the proess of dialoguing.She explained many of my hildhood experienes, espeially from the infant self. I atually expe-riened the shok and dismay of a mature soul being stuk in an infant body. I was amazed at howangry and frustrated my inner hild was simply beause she was not able to aomplish all the thingsshe had planned to do as soon as she took embodiment. My inner hild explained how dangerous186



it is for parents to let infants express anger beause it an set a pattern for life that is diÆult forthem to break.I was making a lot of progress with the violet ame but I felt it wasn't enough, so I added to mydaily ritual the Devotions to the Sared Heart of Jesus. I did this ritual for several weeks and felta softening of my heart, a buoyany of my spirit and a strengthening of my soul that I had neverexperiened before. During the workday I would atually feel Christ in me and around me. I knewit was Jesus and I knew it was my own Christ Self.Life was beoming suh a joy! At that time, my sta� assignment inluded talking to our membersfrom all over the world as well as to new people who alled in for information about our Churh. I hadthe opportunity to disover all over again the exhilaration of talking to people about the Teahingsand sharing with them the fruits of my �fteen years of servie and disipline as a hela. I was able tosee the numberless little problems that beset people who do not have these Teahings and to omparethem with a path that has not been easy but that has simply dissolved petty desires, mild dislikes,misoneptions and annoyanes that, if left to fester, an tear a soul from her God.So my inner hild and I grew together and I had some profound experienes where El Morya andKuan Yin diretly intereded to resue a portion of that wounded inner hild. However, the mostremarkable episode ame diretly from the Sared Heart of Jesus.After a partiularly revealing therapy session, I returned to my room to pray. Having onludedthirty minutes of violet ame, I proeeded with the Devotions to the Sared Heart. I was deeplyentered and not more than a page into the ritual when suddenly I saw myself on inner planes beforethis embodiment. I was on my knees at Jesus' feet with my arms around his legs, tearfully begginghim for mery - for opportunity for another life.I saw that I had died suddenly and that my death was my own fault. Whether or not I hadatually ommitted suiide, I am not ertain - but the e�et was the same. I had killed myself by sodepleting my life fore through a frivolous and deadent lifestyle that I had no strength left to battlethe fores of darkness that opposed my mission. The grief I felt for having wasted an embodimentwas unfathomable and I wept from the very depths of my soul.I was then shown that I had been doing the same thing in this life before I found the Teahings.I had been wasting my life and it was only God's interession that allowed me to pull out of thedive. My inner hild revealed that God had granted my plea for another opportunity and that Jesushad promised that I would �nd the Teahings. But I would have to fae the karma of having hosendeath in more than one embodiment. The seeds of death and unreality would be planted in me earlyin life and I would have to onsiously hoose life - not death - over and over in order to earn myspiritual path.This explained the torment that my soul had lived in ever sine I ould remember. I was sodesperately afraid of failing this time. Whenever I would make a mistake, I would atually feel likedying and sometimes it would take me several days to pull myself together and go on. But mysoul was absolutely determined to make it. I think you must have always known this beause youhave shown me so muh love and ompassion while never letting me get away with the slightestompromise of my Real Self. No one an truly appreiate the tenderness of the Guru for the helaand the tenaity of the Guru in �ghting for the hela's Christhood unless one has experiened it asI have.And having experiened this almost inomprehensible love, I an only aÆrm to my fellow helas:\Nothing is worth more than your path. What ould be more wonderful than living and working forthe Masters on this beautiful ranh they have provided for us, where our hildren an grow up underthe anopy of the Divine Mother and our souls an work out their reason for being and �ght theirway bak to the very heart of God? Come join us on sta�, if you will. But wherever you are on thePath, keep on keeping on. You have no idea what God may have saved you from."187



I serve in gratitude with all the love of my heart,The Immense Light TransmittedDuring the Easter ConfereneI wanted to take the time to express my profound gratitude to Mother and her sta� for theirunending servie. The Easter onferene was astounding! I am so grateful that you all are thereserving and working as tirelessly and selessly as you do so that those of us who ome from afar andnot so very often may bask in the immense light that is there.Words really fail to express my gratitude to God and the Masters as well as to eah of you therewho make these onferenes possible and who make a modern day mystery shool possible. Mymouth still drops open in amazement when I reall the immense light that was transmitted duringthe onferene. It is suh a mirale that we are able to be in the almost physial presene of theAsended Masters and that we have a Messenger in embodiment.I've been telling everyone I meet about the astounding spiritual retreat I went to in Montana withElizabeth Clare Prophet. This dispensation is too amazing to keep a seret any longer! I ould goon and on, but I need to lose.One again, thank you, thank you, thank you, to eah and every one of you there.In Christ,
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Chapter 26Beloved El Morya - June 26, 1994Vol. 37 No. 26 - Beloved El Morya - June 26, 1994FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth22Who Will Go for Me?Hail, helas of the will of God!I AM here!I would send you!Who will go for me?1[Congregation responds: \I will!" (22-seond standing ovation)℄Here is the plan of the Darjeeling Counil. We will train our helas this summer. We will bringhere those of you who would go out and preah the Word. And ome the onlusion of these twomonths, we will send you, sometimes alone, sometimes by two or three. We will show you the mapof the world and we will show you the points where your karma destines you to release the Light.This, then, is my all. And therefore I have ome again2 at the onlusion of this onferene thatI might speak to you of the exigenies of the hour.You know very well that I am a Guru of ation and of few words. And when I ome, I ome torelease that �re of the will of God that does impel you and strengthen you and open the mind thatyou might also know the diamond-shining Mind of God.Be trained. Be willing. Be prepared. And be ready to go, beloved, for there are many in the earthwho must have your witness. And I have other plans for this Messenger and therefore you must goin her stead, at least for the time being. You must open the way. That is the pattern, for did notthe Lord Christ send his disiples and the other seventy two by two?3Yes, beloved, it is the time when you must prove what you are made of, when you must remembereverything that you have been taught and apply it in those tight spots in whih you �nd yourselves.1Isa. 6:8.2\I have ome again." This was the seond ditation El Morya gave during FREEDOM 1993. At the onlusion ofthe �rst ditation, given June 29, 1993, El Morya said: \I move in your midst. I will speak to you again during thisonferene. . . . So, beloved, I bid you adieu for a while but I shall return" (1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 41, p. 569).3Two by two. Mark 6:7-13; Luke 10:1-12. 189



Thus you wield the sword of Arhangel Mihael. Thus you go here and there into the plaes wheresouls are trapped and about to be lost.There is nowhere you an go, beloved, that you will not �nd a soul that needs you. And thereforedo not go only to the nie plaes, but go to the not-so-nie plaes where many an be alled outand reeived by you and reeived by the Holy Spirit; and with their onsent you an perform theneessary exorisms.I tell you, beloved, we must know what we an do!We must know who we are and what we are made of!Is it not so? [Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄You must know that you an do what you have longed to do for many years - go aross thesestates or go to another ountry and speak to your landsmen diretly heart to heart and give yourwitness of your life and path.Yes, beloved, you have what it takes! You are made of strong stu�. I, Morya, have alled you.Saint Germain has alled you. The Lord Jesus Christ has alled you. Now is the hour, then, whenyou must be ready to reeive that mantle from Saint Germain and put on that mantle. You mustbe ready to walk in the footsteps of your Lord and know that you also walk in the footsteps of yourMessenger, as she has traveled around the earth a number of times preahing this message.Yes, beloved, it is time to rise up to that new level of stature in Christ. See to it that you makethat stature your own. For there is in this hour the turning of yles and the turning of years. Andto deprive you of the opportunity to speak to the nations should be a grave error on my part andtherefore I will not.I will omfort you. I will teah you. I will give you some of the initiations that I gave to theMessenger, and you shall have them and you shall know the testing of your soul. And you shall knowwhen your El Morya is nigh, testing you to strengthen you, for you shall see it learly.Blessed ones, it is time to prove to yourselves that you an have vitories in diÆult situations,that through you (but not by you) the Holy Spirit may bring many to a true enlightenment wherebythey might see and know all past ages and reognize themselves as having been pilgrims on the Pathentury by entury, only to ome to this moment of having the great fruits of the sared �re andhaving them freely and openly dispensed.Yes, beloved hearts, this reahing out to the nations is a great team e�ort. It is an e�ort of theentire movement. It is our response to all who would so kindly present us to the world as we arein atuality.4 You must also deliver the message by just being yourselves and saying, \May I speakwith you about the Path and the Teahings of the Asended Masters?"Your time has ome, beloved, and your work has ome. Do not neglet to apply to the OÆe ofMinistry to deliver the message of the Teahings of the Asended Masters on your own as you meetpeople in the way or as part of a Stump5 team, even if you annot attend Summit University this4AWARE study. See vol. 37 no. 25, p. 292 n. 24.5Stump. As de�ned in Merriam Webster's Collegiate Ditionary (tenth edition), the verb stump means \to travelover (a region) making politial speehes or supporting a ause." Aording to The Oxford English Ditionary, thenoun stump in early Amerian usage referred to \the stump of a large felled tree used as a stand or platform for aspeaker"; hene, the word ame to be used to refer to \a plae or an oasion of politial oratory." In a landmarkditation given June 30, 1976, in Washington, D.C., Pallas Athena inaugurated the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness. Soon after, El Morya alled the Messenger \to stump." He said: \Stump as though you were runningfor eletion. Stump for Jesus and Saint Germain and the message of the eternal Christ." Sine 1977, the Messengerhas stumped to bring the message of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness to over one hundred ities arossAmeria and Canada, as well as to ities in Ghana, Liberia, India, Europe, the British Isles, Australia, the Philippinesand Mexio. She has also onduted numerous seminars, lasses and onferenes around the world and at the Churh'sheadquarters. In a ditation given June 30, 1993, Pallas Athena passed the torh for stumping to every hela. She190



summer. If you an, by all means do, for I shall be there now and then with the sponsoring Master,Jesus, who is aompanied by the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. And I look forwardto reeiving all of you who have applied and been aepted.And so, I AM Morya in the heart of the First Ray. I move about the earth and I attend theounils of governments. And sometimes I am there and sometimes I simply send a ray and listento the endless deliberations where none have the ourage of the patriots of old to step forward andsay, \Yes, we must resolve this ondition! Yes, we will and we will move on it until it is resolved."There is suh a namby-pamby attitude among those who are the heads of state. The members ofthe Darjeeling Counil often lament, \What do we have to work with?" And my response is \Notmuh."Some of the best statesmen in the world have ome and gone in this entury and in past enturies.But today the world leadership waters down its fervor and its �re (what little it has). And the leadersfollow their followers instead of the other way around. This is a travesty!You an beome leaders in the spiritual sense by having the empowerment of the Word andapplying your knowledge of the Teahings. You may engage in spiritual warfare for a while and thendeide to take a more ative role by jumping into �elds where you see there is a neessity for yourheart's burning love to espouse a ause that is about to be lost, for no one is hampioning it.Grow in grae, grow in the stature of Christ, grow in the maturity of the Holy Spirit's tutoringof your soul. By all means, read the books we have reommended, resolve your psyhology and takeadvantage of the opportunity you have to work in therapy with professionals who an help you. Worktogether, for this is an era when you an eah give birth to your soul and then bring it into the fullreative enteredness of the heart of the living Christ.Yes, beloved, it is time to say: I intend to graduate from earth's shoolroom with highest honors.I shall push that date bak that I may stay and stay and stay to deliver the Word. I will go forth! Iwill know who I AM and I will assist all others to know what is the meaning of true being.I AM Morya. I all you to be my helas. I all you to resist not the �re of helaship that I andeliver for the stripping from you of nasty little substanes that you have hung onto and nasty littlethoughts that have oupied your brains for enturies.I AM here, beloved. Fear not. Do not fear the white �re. It is for the leansing of the soul.Remember always that the soure of all hastening is Divine Love.My Messenger is your servant, even as I am your servant. Remember that, beloved, and rememberme always in your prayers. For I need your prayers and I am grateful for your dediation of the fourthof the month.6 It does mean everything to me, for thereby I am able to thwart ertain plots that ouldbe unfolding in this ountry, suh as the reent World Trade Center bombing and other bombings.Yes, beloved, these onspiraies spawned by foreigners must be kept out of Ameria, for one theybegin, where will they end?Therefore I herish your presene with me on the fourth of the month. May you keep that ame.If you desire to inrease the days of your vigil, beloved, then you an let me know. But I am gratefuleven for your onseration to me of one day, for it is a great deal.I ommend all of you who have kept that vigil and who are keeping it today. I ommend all ofyou and your great aomplishments where you are. You have proven how wherever two or three aregathered in the name of the Lord, there he is and there he does at.7said: \As I did send the Messenger, so now I send you. I ome to all you, to sponsor you, to go before those of youwho would go two by two to the nations" (See 1993 PoW, vol 36 no. 44, p. 600).6El Morya vigil on the fourth of eah month. See 1993 PoW, \I AM the Witness," vol. 36 no. 5, pp. 70, 71, 77-80;no. 26, pp. 367, 379 n. 12.7Matt. 18:20. 191



So, by the in�nite multipliation power of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, we marh. Youwill go for me. I aept it. Therefore I will send you. Now rearrange your lives and aept theinonveniene of the trek upward, for you have ome here and that says a lot.So I AM your just steward of the law of the will of God, always holding you in the immaulatematrix of the Immaulate Heart of our Blessed Mother.I AM your Morya forever and forever and forever as long as you will have me. - [76-seond standingovation℄This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Sunday, July 4, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993:\Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. El Morya's ditationis available on audioassette (inludes the ditation by Lanello, whih followed): total 1 hr. 30 min.,B93104. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom. Setions printed in bolditali type highlight �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees that you an use in your dailyderee sessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom,you type or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in your deree book. The Messengeralso enourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the Teahings of theAsended Masters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.26.1 I AM the Witness - June 26, 1994Vol. 37 No. 26 - I AM the Witness - June 26, 1994I AM the WitnessThe Power of ForgivenessDear Mother,I would like to testify to the power of forgiveness. About three years ago, before I had learnedabout the Asended Masters' Teahings, I was working with a 12-step program designed by a Unityminister. The program foused on forgiveness as the way to ome out from under our pain and tomake ontat with our God Presene.The program stressed that if it were possible to ask for or to give forgiveness in person, with noharm, then that is what must be done, even if it be painful. I deided that one woman and I hada lot to work out. I knew that she was working at the groery store where I shopped, so I wentshopping. I saw her on her knees leaning a lower shelf in the anned vegetables aisle. As I walkedtoward her, she stood up and faed me, probably expeting something less than wonderful.I told her I was working with a 12-step program on forgiveness and I wanted to ask for forgivenessfor my behavior in the past. She looked at me and I ould see her relax and look softer. We forgaveeah other and got up to date on our lives and our hildren. We hugged and I did my shopping.As I stood in line with my groeries, I was feeling very light and really quite wonderful. I wastrying to pass my feelings along to the people around me. It felt like someone reahed down insidemy head and turned a dial just a little bit. I felt a surge of energy ow through me from the Oneabove me, who turned the dial. This energy owed through my being and out my heart, whihseemed muh bigger.I felt a oneness with the energy and everyone and everything around me. It was as if I were aplug in the wall and God's eletriity was moving through me. This energy was feeling love for itselfin everything - the ans, the ounter, the people. It was everything and it loved everything. It loved192



the rying baby and the old man just as they were. It had no requirements, no needs. It was loveand it was in them and it loved itself as them.The baby stopped rying. The whole store got quieter and more peaeful and the people in frontof me turned and smiled at me, only it wasn't me they were really smiling at.Sine that moment - and even more so sine �nding the Teahings and learning about the violetame - it has been easier to forgive.Forgiveness really is a power, a very real power.My goal is to be that Love all the time.Your Servant,The 5 a.m. PunhBeloved Mother,One Tuesday morning at 5:00 a.m. in July 1993, I was awakened by someone punhing me on myleft shoulder. I generally sleep on my right side, and when I felt this punh I awoke instantly. I felta stab of pain in my left shoulder and immediately looked at my lok. I ouldn't understand whatwas going on, sine I was the only one in my trailer. Although my shoulder ontinued to pain me, Ireturned to my rest.It didn't dawn on me at �rst why I was punhed at 5:00 a.m. or rather why I was punhed at all.I then began to realize that sine it was Tuesday morning, I was supposed to be in King Arthur'sCourt for morning derees to El Morya. I don't know if it was Morya himself or an angel he sentto punh and awaken me to the fat that I was to deree to him eah Tuesday morning. In the tenmonths sine, I have missed only one session and do not intend to miss any more.By the way, the pain in my shoulder remained for a few days to prove to me the reality of thepunh.What a wonderful way for El Morya to hoose a hela! Thank you for hoosing me as your hela,so El Morya ould hoose me as his.Your loving hela for eternity,The Messenger:Let every Keeper of the Flame aept this experiene as applying to himself. Morya's initiationsare a blessing to all who laim them as their own. No doubt El Morya knows just who will ahievehis vitory by diligene in his attendane in the 5:00 a.m. Tuesday vigils. To all helas, let the punhto the wise be suÆient!The Desent of an Inrement of My Holy Christ SelfDear Beloved Mother,I have been aware of a few unusual happenings in my life, whih I would like to share with you.These events ourred, not for my glory, but for the glory of God.I have been on your sta� for nine years and in this time I have wathed a hange of onsiousnessin me. When I joined sta�, I was a typial ego-entered person who was terribly self-absorbed.Through the wonderful initiations of being at Maitreya's Mystery Shool, many habits and pridefulthings were taken from me and surrendered. The light I gained was hard-won.I had no idea what a grae it was to serve here and to be under the tutelage of the AsendedMasters in a modern-day Mystery Shool exept in retrospet. Illusion and the sales of density weregradually being shed as I submitted to the path of karma yoga.One morning last year I was walking to my oÆe and I felt the desent of an inrement of my Holy193



Christ Self. At that instant I was notieably happier, lighter and I knew this had really happened.I did not expet this gift. I was unprepared for it, but I reeived a grae and integrated a portion ofmy soul with my Holy Christ Self. It was a joyous oasion.I do not think I would have reognized this grae if I hadn't been aware of the ditations andPearls of Wisdom that have onstantly entreated us to bond with our Holy Christ Self. This ispossible. A portion of my soul bonded with my Holy Christ Self, and I gained a greater mastery andlove for the Path and for all Life.Sine that time I have also been observing that my derees are muh more e�etive. My sisterhas many physial problems. She was a smoker for over twenty years but reently quit smoking. Herdotor told her last February that she had a spot on her lung that might indiate lung aner. Shewent to see a speialist and was waiting for the diagnosis.I started to make some alls for her. During the Saturday night deree servie I really worked onhealing her lung with the deree 7.05, \Reverse the Tide." Several days later my mom told me thatthe lung spot was not anerous and the dotor was going to ontinue heking my sister's lung inthree months. So far there is no aner.I give glory to God for that vitory. I believe my derees tipped the sales in the outome of thathealing risis by an inrease in Christ's light. I know that others had been praying for her too andthis antahkarana weaved a healing web of love that ared for her.Reently my husband was laid o� from his job. He was despondent for a few days but started anew job even though the working onditions were not harmonious. Then we deided to do a novenato the Great Divine Diretor, giving deree 10.08 fourteen times for fourteen days, asking for theperfet new job and areer to be made known to him.Immediately after beginning this novena, my husband was alled into his new boss's oÆe and toldthat he would have many opportunities for developing his talents and that there was no limit to hisfuture with this ompany. Also the atmosphere in his oÆe beame signi�antly more harmoniousand my husband really felt a great uplifting hange ourring.I am writing this witness to you to thank the Asended Masters - espeially beloved El Morya,who has kept me in line, and Lord Maitreya, who blessed and established a true Mystery Shool inthe physial - and, of ourse, you, beloved Guru Ma, for being the point where heaven meets earth.I send you all my love and thanks for showing us the way to a life of freedom, hope, joy and love.The Messenger:The Messenger bears witness to this spiritual initiation. It was revealed to her by the Holy ChristSelf when this Keeper of the Flame reeived it.
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Chapter 27Beloved Lanello - July 3, 1994Vol. 37 No. 27 - Beloved Lanello - July 3, 1994FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth23Come Up Higher!How you have welomed me, for I am ome into your midst, your Lanello! But after all, I havenever been absent from your midst, beloved:I AM here!I AM Lanello and I love you through and through.[29-seond standing ovation℄First and foremost I give thanks and I laud my most graious sta�, who have made this onferenepossible. These are the stalwart ones who, when there is no one else to do the job, remain and remainand get it done. These are the helas of El Morya and Lanello! [34-seond standing ovation℄One and all are at their posts at this moment. Thus I would have them ome, but they mustremain at their posts unto the onlusion of my ditation. But after that, beloved, I would introdueyou to eah one, that you might know what servie they perform so that wherever you are uponthe earth you may reeive the message, the Teahing, the ontat, the tapes, the books and all thatmakes this Churh Universal and Triumphant truly the \Light-house" of the world.It is indeed The Summit Lighthouse. And eah and every one of you is that Lighthouse, a mightybeaon shining through the night, allowing others to follow along the path of that beaon that leadsto the Soure.So you who are the helas of the �rst order who make up the white �re ore of this Community,I speak to you as I spoke to you of old at La Tourelle in Colorado Springs. I speak to you whohave reognized your alling to be the strong pillars, the undergirdings, the very foundations of thisorganization and its roots. So ontinue to be the shining ones and do not allow disouragement toome your way.And this day I appeal to you who are the members at large to ome for a stay, to take up yourplae in one of the departments of the Churh, espeially now that Morya has given his marhingorders. I would like to see some among my sta� go out on the road two by two, as Jesus sent hisdisiples. I want them to have a perspetive on world need. I want them to ontat you and to195



experiene the great gratitude you have for their servie as you keep the ame of your bastions ofLight here and there in the towns and ities of the earth.Yes, beloved, there needs to be a hanging of the guard that those tending the �elds that are whitealready to the harvest1 might ome and serve at headquarters for a season and learn what helashipis and not believe those stories about how hard, hard, hard and muh too hard it is to serve on theMessenger's sta�.Well, beloved, have you notied the Light of the shining ones on my sta�? Do you not envy itjust a little bit?[Congregation responds: \Yes!" (9-seond applause)℄Well, how do you think they got that Light, beloved ones?Well, I will tell you. They got it by assimilating, instead of rejeting, the �ery hastisements andrebukes as well as the ommendations for valor above and beyond the all of duty. They were andare able to take this or that. Moreover, they have learned that the stripping ation of the power ofthe spoken Word releasing El Morya's instrution or his rebuke is the only way to be divested of thatsnakeskin of the human onsiousness.Blessed ones, there is something wonderful about the swift and sudden stripping of that humanonsiousness, whih our hief an surely deliver. And his helas who are here would rather take itnow than streth it out for a deade as many do beause they fear the pain and therefore remain inthe defensive mode.Well, the question omes down to: Do you want helaship or do you not?Many of you request helaship from the Messenger, but the Messenger annot give it exept in aday-to-day walk with you. In other words, you must ome into a ertain proximity to her within theCommunity of the Holy Spirit. You must be willing to have your human onsiousness hallengedand pummeled. You must be prepared to go through those experienes that strip you of the pseudo-self and allow you to ome out on top. And everyone else will also ome out on top if all parties arewilling to let go of the wounded ego and displae it measure by measure with the living Christ andhis desent within eah one.If you do not submit your human onsiousness to the Great Law of your Being, you may arriveat the gate of higher otaves but you will not be admitted. For if you would not take the initiationsof earth, how an we give you the initiations of heaven?You will not �nd in the annals of planet earth a mystery shool or a Guru-hela relationship thatdoes not involve the hela's diret enounter with the one that represents the asended Gurus. Youan go only so far in self-orretion, for the things that you do not see are the very things thatanother who has true spiritual attainment and loves you profoundly is able to point out to you andhallenge you to remove.And so, a year ago the all went forth: Who would be the hela of Alpha and Omega? Who wouldbe the hela of the Messenger?2 Some have written, some have not. But I tell you, those on the pathof helaship move on, and grateful hearts and beautiful hearts around the world are striving to enterin to the orona of the immortals.And some of you, beloved ones, ould use a little proximity to the �res of the Inner Retreat. Yes,you ould. For you would feel the warmth of love, the kindness of the Father Morya and of theMother unveiled in the Blessed Mary and Kuan Yin.To feel that kindness and to feel that love and to know that orretion - this is what builds strengthof harater and a greater magnanimity of heart that opens the hannels for the raising of the sared1John 4:35.2The all to be helas of Alpha and Omega and of the Messenger. See vol. 37 no. 24, p. 273 n. 16.196



�re. And it is this unfolding of the petals of the hakras that quali�es you to go out on the missionson whih we will send you.Thus, sta� have a great opportunity for helaship, but so do you who take your hallenges in theworld - at your oÆes, in your professions and in running your Teahing Centers and Study Groups.Your hallenges do ome daily and I am there with you to amplify your disrimination in makingright deisions and exerising righteous judgment.So all to me, beloved, that I might guide you in the dividing of the Word and the dividing of theway of Light and Darkness that you might also learn to divide the Real from the Unreal. Thus bytrial, and not too muh error, you may arrive at the plae of re�ned deision making.How to weigh your options and make right deisions is one of the most important lessons youwill learn in Maitreya's Mystery Shool: How to deide what turns to take on the road of life. Howto divide right from wrong in a relative universe. How, entered in your Holy Christ Self, to makedeisions in weighty and lesser matters that apply to the realm of duality where you live. For, asyou may reall, Saint Germain said that before he made his asension he had made two million rightdeisions.How many right deisions have you made in this life and how many wrong deisions have youmade?Well, I bet I know whih ones you learned the most from, beloved. So do not be afraid of trialand error. Do not be afraid of the human mistake. Do not beome immobilized by it. Move on andmake a thousand good deisions, starting with the deision to balane the Light within your hakras.I ome, then, in support of all the good that has gone before. I ome to stand at your side andto assist you if you will just make the all to me to open the way for right ation. And I an't helpbut marvel at the Lightbearers in the earth who move against suh formidable odds as those whihare written in their karma and yet are unmoved.There is a quality of Light, a sterling quality of Light, and a golden quality of joy that is emergingin many of you, for you have been tried in the �res of perseution and have been tested by the Lordthrough the ups and downs of the eonomy and setbaks here and there.You have ome through.You have taken a stand.You have made deisions.And by experiene, you have ome up higher. You have even taken that leap in onsiousnessthat El Morya speaks about, wherein you deide to skip a few steps even though it may ost yousomething later.3 You are determined to be at the highest rung.Therefore I, Lanello, take all of you who are assembled here this day into my arms - all you whowould like me to reeive you into my arms. And I say to one and all, we do understand the burdensof life and we are here to help you and to uphold you. Only all to me and remember, Lanello is myname![33-seond standing ovation℄Now the moment has ome for my sta�, those of you who are within hearing distane, to gatheron this platform. For I would present you to this body of Lightbearers, some of whose shining aurasare also well noted by me. I am sealing this onferene and sealing your hearts, but I remain at thealtar to introdue them.Therefore leave your posts and ome, one and all. For I, Lanello, want the whole world to see3See El Morya as the Patriarh Abraham, June 26, 1992, \Friendship with God: Take the Leap in Consiousness!"in 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 25, p. 362. 197



my beloved sons and daughters. [27-seond standing ovation. Sta� members gather on the platformwith the Messenger. 6-minute standing ovation and \Hip, hip hoorays!"℄I, Lanello, therefore, present to you my sons and daughters and bid you join them here in theCommunity of the Holy Spirit. Take a stint, take a sabbatial here, and ome and see how you alsoan emerge as the shining ones.O shining ones of Love and Light, I do seal you in my heart and I bid you, ome up higher! Cometo the highest throne of your divinity!I do present to you, then, these dearest ones, my beloved sta�, who make possible this entireCommunity and its worldwide dissemination of the Teahings of the Asended Masters.[53-seond standing ovation. The Messenger, sta� and ongregation sing song 525, \Call upon theLord!"℄This ditation by beloved Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Sunday, July 4, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993:\Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Lanello's ditation isavailable on audioassette (inludes the ditation by El Morya): total 1 hr. 30 min., B93104. [N.B.This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion.℄ Throughout thesenotes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.27.1 I AM the Witness - July 3, 1994Vol. 37 No. 27 - I AM the Witness - July 3, 1994I AM the WitnessL'anello de FedeDear Mother,I ouldn't resist relating a very preious and funny experiene I had with the Ever-Present Guru.I have always felt a speial tie to Lanello, espeially sine I had the opportunity to see and meet himat the Easter onferene in 1971, two years prior to his asension.In January 1981, Jophiel and Christine alled for a Teahing Center to be established in Rome.We had been married just a few months when we got a all from Rev. , who told us that you wantedus to get ready to go to Rome and to \learn Italian immediately." So, in the spirit of obediene, wefound an evening ourse in Italian at UCLA. Two nights a week after work we would drive arosstown to take this ourse.The �rst night the teaher, dressed in a long, baggy sweater and skirt, stomped in and slammedher hand on the table saying with a smile, \These are the last words of English I will be speaking!"She had us all somewhat intimidated. Beause of my wife's knowledge of Spanish, she wasn't asonerned about the ourse as I was. Having no bakground in languages, I was more than a littlenervous. The teaher's style didn't help muh.During the lasses, the teaher would go around and ask questions for us to answer. Often shewould have us go to the board if we missed a question and not let us sit down until we ould writeout the orret answer. Tension mounted when your name was alled. If wrong, you would eitherget a strong reprimand or be sent to the board. I would often get tongue-tied trying to ome upwith the right answer.As we proeeded through the ourse, I developed a system of using 35 ue ards that I kept nextto my book (slightly onealed) so that I had the answers to her most frequently asked questions198



written out and ready for a surreptitious glane if needed. I was determined to get the right answersquikly and avoid the humiliating trip to the board.We always had a break during the lass. Some nights when we were really tired from work wewould think about leaving at the break - and then we would say, \No, we've got to do this oursethe right way. Mother wants us to learn Italian."One night was partiularly stressful. During the �rst half of lass, my number ame up and I wasalled on. I was so ustered that I jumped a little and my ue ards went ying all over the oor!As I tried to at as if nothing had happened, the teaher merifully moved on to the next student.When the break ame I said to my wife, \I don't know if I an take this muh more! Maybe weshould go home early tonight." But instead of leaving, I got an idea. I deided to make a ferventall to Lanello: \Lanello, you've just got to help me! Show me that you're with me and how I anget through the rest of this ourse and have fun doing it!"As we were oming bak up the stairs to lass, we heard the teaher talking to a group of studentswho had stayed during the break. She was saying in a booming voie, \Lanello, Lanello . . . ," andrepeating it over and over. We ouldn't believe our ears!We entered the lassroom and on the blakboard was written in large letters \L'ANELLO." Wewere getting more inredulous. Then when the entire lass of about twenty-�ve had ome bak fromthe break, she had the whole group say in unison, \L'ANELLO, L'ANELLO, L'ANELLO . . . "!She explained that \L'ANELLO" means \ring" in Italian. Then she wrote on the blakboard \DEFEDE" below the word \L'ANELLO" and had us repeat \L'ANELLO DE FEDE," whih literallymeans \faith ring" or wedding ring. Yes, \FAITH IN LANELLO."I annot tell you the joy we felt at the presene of our beloved friend and Master. I vowed thatnever again would I forget to have faith in our Lanello. Not only that, but I stopped taking myselfso seriously, started having fun, and learned some Italian to boot.Some weeks later we were alled again by Rev. and told that the Italian teahing enter was notgoing to open. I've forgotten most of my Italian by now, but I learned several wonderful lessons fromthis experiene: obey immediately, have a sense of humor, and always know that your Ever-PresentLanello is with you ever so losely!In loving gratitude,The Reward for ServieDear Mother,As I walked to work today, I was struk with an overwhelming sense of how muh my servie onsta� has ontributed to my personal and spiritual growth.I was in awe when I stopped to onsider where I might be were it not for the soul-advaningexperienes I have had during my nine years on sta�. My appreiation for the Mystery Shool andfor all that you and the Asended Masters have given to me to help me understand the world aroundme is endless. I have had experienes in servie here that ould not possibly have been dupliatedanywhere else.I realized that without my sta� experienes I would not have had the appreiation and reverenefor life that I do now.I would not have approahed the Path with the same vigor.I would not have embraed the task of working on my psyhology nor sought interior orretionwith as muh tenaity.I would not be as �ery or as determined. 199



I would have allowed myself to progress more slowly.I would not have been so demanding of myself and would have made more allowanes for myshortomings.I would have derived too muh pleasure from idleness.I would not have learned as muh about patiene, tolerane and forgiveness.I would not have had the privilege of reeiving personal orretion from my Guru.I would not have learned as muh about humility.I would love di�erently, perhaps less.In short, I would be muh farther behind.I express my gratitude for all of God's blessings by o�ering myself in ontinued servie. I havea deeper understanding of the adage \The reward for servie is more servie." For what is serviebut opportunity? Opportunity to grow, to transend limitation, to ahieve, to establish a greaterommunion with God and, most importantly, to love in the fullness of Divine Love. Where else buton sta� ould one aomplish so muh in as short a time?Thank you, Mother, for your tireless example and for being who you are. Thank you for makingit possible for me to have the privilege of servie and renewed opportunity at Maitreya's MysteryShool. My love I send to you always.I Was Not ForgottenThe Masters Are Still Working with MeI had a day in whih I felt I did not pass my tests and initiations very well. After going throughremorse and guilt, I ame home from work with a determination to set things right and to be utfree from these negative momentums. I felt like I just wanted to url up with a good inspirationalbook about the great saints or Masters that have gone before me. I had no idea whih book I wasgoing to selet to read.However, �rst I was guided to deree and espeially to do violet ame derees and \Reverse theTide." While I was dereeing, I saw Lesson 12 of the Keepers of the Flame Lessons ash before meand felt that I should read this lesson. It was exatly what the dotor (Masters) ordered! The lessonwas �lled with inspiring messages and helped me lear my thinking and attune with my Mighty IAM Presene and Holy Christ Self. I even wept with gratitude to Saint Germain and the hosts ofthe Lord to know that I was not forgotten and that they are still working with me and helping me.As I started to write down this beautiful experiene, I thought, \This is really very insigni�ant,"but then I realized it was an important inident beause I an now get my feet bak on trak andmove forward and be rid of momentums that have held me in bondage so long. And, of ourse, as Imove forward, so do others.In loving gratitude,
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Chapter 28The Beloved Maha Chohan - July 10,1994 Vol. 37 No. 28 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - July 10, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual Mastery1The Journey of a LifetimeA New Life in the Holy SpiritMy beloved, I would speak to you of the journey of a lifetime. I begin as my angels attend me,joined by the angels of Gabriel and Hope and the seraphim of Justinius.They ome now to anhor a �ligree thread of light in your heart and to weave that thread so thatat the onlusion of this ditation it might be anhored in my heart. It is a strong thread but a �nethread. Honor this thread. With it I make ontat with your heart so that you might strengthenthat ontat and strengthen your resolve not to do anything that should break the tie. From thisonferene forward, this tie may be sustained throughout the journey of your lifetime.Take, then, this day as the beginning of a new life - a life in the Holy Spirit, a life in the profoundestasy of Divine Love that shapes and apportions all human relationships. So I ome to establishyour oneness with my heart that you might deide that this is a natal day for you, as you are beingborn again in the Holy Spirit - not of the esh but of the Spirit,1 as John wrote.I invite you to take up a new life in the Holy Spirit, to ultivate the gifts of the Spirit thatyou might lay upon the altar of humanity. Thus may you be the instrument for the elevation ofivilization and those of all equations who ome to the rossroads of planet earth.Mark well this day and date, beloved. Set your sights on immediate goals, intermediate goals andlong-range goals. Remove from life the nonessentials, but remove not the essene of Love. Removeyourself from the dallying in the human onsiousness, the wasting of time and spae and energy.For these resoures are all you have as a ruible for the alhemy of self-transformation and worldtransformation.I would suggest that your �rst goal be the saving of your soul. \Ah," you say, \my soul is saved."But I say your soul is neither saved nor safe until she is bonded to the Sared Heart of Jesus.1John 3:5-8. 201



Thus, beloved, to know that the soul is not immortal until the soul beomes, through the HolySpirit, one with the Son of God is to understand that the soul an be lost.2 Sriptures reord it -\the soul that sinneth, it shall die," Ezek. 18:4 - but many are not aware that there is a prie to bepaid whereby the soul that is yet mortal might put on the bridal veil of her immortality.3Children ome to take First Holy Communion that they might be brides of Christ. It is their �rststep in this life whereby they publily aÆrm their avowed purpose to seek the bonding of their soulsto the Sared Heart of Jesus. This they vow to aomplish through grae and mery and good worksand the appliation of the laws of God day by day, day by day. Thus eah rumb of Life is restoredas they are restored to the whole loaf of their immortality through Christ Jesus.Think of it, beloved! Your asension day will be the �nal day of your life in mortal form! In thatnatal day when you are born of the Spirit and of the God-ame, you will have the full awarenessthat had your soul remained separated from her Bridegroom, she ould not have entered the spiralof the asension ame nor asended in this life. For that whih is mortal is mortal; that whih isimmortal is immortal.Thus, bonding to the Lord gains you the initial status of immortality. But you must inrease ringsof �re round about the soul as impervious armour, as impenetrability, and yet be able to easily sendforth rays of light and love through the many auri sheaths you establish as veils upon veils of lightaround the soul.Thus, speak to your soul and say: This is a new day and a new birth! This day art thou begottenof God! This day begin the limb to your immortality and ast o� the fears and doubts of yourmortality. Death has no power over you exept you give it power, nor does hell nor do the fallenangels. Therefore, let the great �re of the Holy Spirit into your heart and intensify the walk withGod whereby you put on daily that seamless garment of your immortality.Immortality must be won! It is not aorded merely for an expression of faith or beause youaknowledge salvation through one individual, namely Jesus Christ. Immortality is won as handin hand with your Holy Christ Self (who is of ourse one with Jesus) you internalize - as the �reinfolding itself - the magni�ene of God-free being! Thus, it does take many hours and many daysand, for some, many enturies to weave the plumes of the threefold ame into this gift, this bridalgarment of immortality.Let the goal of your immortality, then, be the major goal you shall have aomplished by theonlusion of your life. You see, it is possible for you to neglet the health of the soul, the vibranyof the soul and the disipline of the soul. And if you do, the soul will not know how to enter thespirals of self-transendene. If you do not diret your soul to take the steps that are indispensableto the self-transendene that must ome ere you have your vitory, surely, surely you will not havethe wherewithal to bond with me.O my soul, O my soul - one soul, many souls - I greet you, then, for you have welomed me tothis Plae of Great Enounters. And I am here to see to it that you experiene great enounterswith yourself, with your I AM Presene, with me, with all those who will address you, and with oneanother.Now then, beloved, plotting the ourse of your life, seek orret livelihood. Seek a path wherebyyou may aomplish a number of things, inluding providing for your family, for your daily bread, foryour eduation, for all that you must aomplish aording to your dharma. And I de�ne dharma asyour alling to ful�ll at a ertain level the law of God for you that omes out of the great Dharmakaya,your Causal Body.You see, beloved, all things an work together for good to them that love God, to them who are2The soul an be lost. Ezek. 18:4, 20; Matt. 16:26; Mark 8:36, 37; Rev. 20:11-15.3I Cor. 15:50-54. 202



the alled aording to his purpose,4 alled and appointed - alled, yes, and anointed.So the rihness of your life from sunrise to sunset an be in the balaning of karma and theaquiring of more talents in the servie of your God. And you an rejoie in God's happiness whenyou are surrounded by and move with those who understand the osmi honor ame, who may honorthat ame even before they have begun to honor God. So some saints have said that to love thehonor of God is ultimately to love God as the personi�ation of that honor.5Honor and integrity are the virtues of whih immortality is made. Integrity refers to your \integralintegration" in your I AM Presene. When you have honor and integrity, you weave strong ties tothe in�nite, to the immortal realms of life. When you have no honor and no integrity, beloved, youare like the shifting sands. You are double-minded and therefore unstable in all your ways,6 and youan aomplish nothing.It is not simply honor and integrity toward one's fellowmen of whih I speak, but honor andintegrity toward God himself. When you align yourself with the �rst ommandment, \Thou shalthave no other gods before me," you plae God �rst. After that there are desending hierarhies inyour life to whih you assign greater and lesser importane.When you make it your duty eah morning to put God �rst, to honor his ame in your loved onesand to onserate all your enterprises to him, then all goes well. The key is to put God �rst in theday and last in the day and to rehearse throughout the day the magni�ene of the beauty of life hehas given you.To this I all you. I all you as newborn souls beginning a walk with me that will onlude in yourvitorious asension in the Light. To that end I invite you to take training from me at my retreat inCeylon. I will begin with a full house but, alas, as is often the ase, I may end with less than a fullhouse.Yes, beloved, for during the ourse you may have to step down from your seat and study at oneof the retreats of the Chohans [the Lords of the Seven Rays℄ to master a ertain untoward onditionwithin your soul. Do not think that you are being demoted but rather that you are being sent to aplae where you may fortify the weakest link in your being. Having so forti�ed it, you will be ableone again to make good progress in my retreat.Many of you have familiarized yourselves with my sons, the Seven Chohans, and you have pratiedthe disiplines of the Chohans whom you reognized and with whom you identi�ed. You have heardthe teahing that if you apprentie yourself to any three of the Chohans and take their disiplines,you may thereby qualify to enter my retreat and to remain there under my tutelage so long as youuphold the standards I have set.But in this journey of a lifetime a portion of your hours will be spent in the etheri otaves in theretreats and universities of the Spirit, and another portion of your hours will be oupied fully withthe responsibilities of your family, household and areer, as well as with that desending karma thatdesends daily, hourly as sands in the hourglass. Thus you are reminded that your sojourn on planetearth has a tenure, that the sands do fall and when the top of the glass is empty you must turn thehourglass over again and again until the hours of your ful�llment have ome.Some of you sense you are in a rae for the prize of your high alling in Christ Jesus.7 And youare in a rae. It is a rae for vitory but it is also a rae to balane karma. You have only so muhtime eah day to invoke the violet ame to onsume and transmute that karma so that you will not4Rom. 8:28.5To love the honor of God. As reorded in the British �lm Beket, when Henry II, king of England, asked ThomasBeket, \Did you start to love God?" Beket responded, \I started to love the honor of God." (The �lm, produedby Shepperton Studios, was based on the 1959 play Beket, or The Honour of God, by Jean Anouilh.)6James 1:8.7I Cor. 9:24; Phil. 3:14. 203



have to wrestle with it. You have two hoies: you an wrestle with your karma year in, year out,or you an ast your karma into the violet ame eah day and have a lean white page to write onbefore sundown.Some among you are busy, waking and sleeping, in and out of the body. Yes, that Universal Mindthat they possess never slumbers, never sleeps. And so they have the inner sense that the hourglassof life is marking the hours of opportunity, and they know that when the �nal hour draws to a lose,the door of opportunity to balane karma and outpiture their dharma on the physial plane willshut until the next embodiment.These have looked at the opportunity for another lifetime and they have looked at the opportunityfor their asension and they have said: \This is my time. I see the timetable, and this is the life inwhih I would make my asension and thereby attain union with God, my Mighty I AM Presene."All of you an reognize suh souls in your midst. Their peers do not always approve of them.They are one-pointed, �ere and unwilling to be interrupted in their work or set aside from theirourse.Most of you are old souls, and by that I mean you have been on earth a long, long time. Some ofyou have grown, I would say, too muh austomed to the earth. You have beome too omfortablehere, having forgot your true home of Light and the etheri otaves.8If you wish to journey to the familiar yet distant plaes of your origin, simply make the all andI will take you there, to the golden-age ities that you one knew. Suh a journey is important foromparison's sake. For it is very easy to get lost in the ways of this world and to think you haveforever to deide to retreat to your home of Light in eternity.Thus it is good that the Arhangels esort millions of souls to etheri retreats where they maybe liberated from the false dotrines and dogmas of the religions of the world. For thereby they arespared a wasted lifetime of not understanding the Teahings of the Asended Masters or what is thetrue Path or what is the responsibility of the individual on that Path.I bid you, then, plan every day of the rest of your life so that you may have your vitory, sothat you may be unenumbered by the karmas of this world, so that you may master the layers ofpatine oating the psyhe, the very soul herself, who has taken on the patterns of parents and otherauthority �gures as well as the mass onsiousness of the entire planetary system and its weight ofkarma.9If seeking and �nding the asension is too great a hallenge for you, I ask that you at least set asyour goal the total liberation of your soul. Think again how the soul is tormented by reords of thepast and therefore not truly liberated. Believe in the violet ame and use it, and prove to yourselfhow those reords an be onsumed and how you an be in the joy of the Holy Spirit through God'sgift of the violet ame.I work with the violet ame. I work with the sared �re, the white �re of the Divine Mother,whih is sealed in the base-of-the-spine hakra. And I work with the omfort ame (a pink amewith �ery white enter and golden aura) for your onsolation as I teah you the path of Love. I workwith the �re of the sun for your enlightenment through the rown hakra. And of ourse, as theMentor of the Seven Chohans, I work with all of the rays for the alignment of your hakras.But, beloved, you need to rok the hild of your soul in your arms. Yes, rok and omfort yourinner hild. And let this hild trustingly embrae the loving adult within you - loving beause Christ8Heb. 13:14.9Buddhism teahes that there are �ve skandhas (Sanskrit, attributes or omponents) that onstitute an individual'spersonality and experiene as well as osmi existene. These form the basis of the personality from inarnation toinarnation. The �ve skandhas are: onsiousness, form, feeling, pereption, and volition. The Five Dhyani Buddhaspersonify the �ve skandhas in their puri�ed state. (See hart on p. 24, no. 2, this volume.)204



has healed him, for you have gathered the fragmented parts of your psyhe to the enter of yourbeing. Having restored your wholeness through Christ, you will be one with all aspets of being, andthe stithes that held together the fragmented parts will no longer be seen.No longer, no longer, for you will be wearing your seamless garment. And the divisions withinand without shall all pass away, \and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor rying," butonly eternal life.10Plan the life eternal. Live in the life eternal here and now! Be produtive. Leave works thatothers may �nd in the �eld of your alling and expertise. Just remember, beloved, sooner or later ifyou follow this Path, you will be an Asended Master. And then you will look bak and say: \Whathave I left as footprints in the sand that others may walk in and so that those who have known mewill reognize me as an Asended Master and be able to reeive my assistane?"We do not want you to be the nameless ones in heaven - no, not the \no-names," but those whohave a name that will be remembered. Yet do not seek to be remembered as the Nephilim gods ofold sought to be remembered. Seek names of virtue for virtue's sake, not notoriety for evil deeds.Yes, beloved, and plant your ties deeply in the earth so that your hildren and your hildren'shildren and the tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh and all the tribes in the earth who serve theFaithful and True might have a link to you. They will have it beause you have aomplished yourmission of preahing or writing down the Word or some other mission whereby you have made yourstamp on ivilization. And in future enturies, all may say: \I would follow that one on the path ofhis vitory. For, having walked in his footsteps, I understand and I am grateful for and I value theproess, and I see that humanity has been blessed for the work of that one."Keeping ties to the most highly evolved among earth's evolutions while you are on the earth anonly strengthen your alling and purify your motives. And maintaining ties with the Lightbearersgives you that entr�ee into their world that every Asended Master who may not have those tieswishes he had.Nevertheless, as the ages pass and ontinents rise and fall, people forget the names of the Light-bearers who left their mark on Atlantis or Lemuria and in prior golden ages. Although the identity ofthe great lights of antiquity may not be remembered, their positive inuene beomes the olletiveinheritane of the rae.I, then, say to you, you an ful�ll lawful desire. And it is most neessary to ful�ll lawful desire;for, as you know, the lowest ommon denominator of your desire will magnetize you to that levelagain in your next embodiment, and the next and the next, until you have satis�ed it.There are wholesome and onstrutive ways of satisfying every desire that is right in the Mind ofGod. Therefore if you have desires that are pure and holy, onstrutive for humanity, I say go forthem, pursue them, beause you must arrive at the gate of your transition from this to the next lifewithout feeling that you have missed out on this or that.It is sometimes easy and sometimes hard to sublimate even right desires, but when your heart isone-pointed in God things fall into plae in the order of their importane. When you make known toGod that you have a need to reate something, to aomplish something, to rise to a ertain level ofself-mastery (and of ourse God knows your need before you ask), he will aord you the opportunityto ful�ll these goals if they are based on pure desire. God allows you to ful�ll your desires beausewhen you do, you beome desireless.In other words, by ful�lling rightful desire you neutralize the desire. In the ase of wrong desire, itis never satiated. Thus people repeatedly indulge wrong desire, and they beome addited to wrongdesire.10Rev. 21:4. 205



Think, then, about whih desires you an ast into the violet ame. Then think about otherdesires that are onstrutive in the work of the Great White Brotherhood and to ivilization. Pursuethose desires that are deep and lawful and that pertain to your mission, for in ful�lling them youmay raise ivilization and a�et millions with positive good by your servie.Contemplate this arefully and do not be deeived by wrong desire that does take you from theourse of the plan the Lords of Karma outlined for you before you took embodiment. It is notneessary that you do or experiene all things that you desire. And those things that are neessaryare so, beloved, not merely beause you desire them but beause they are a part of the blueprint ofthe entire planetary evolution.I show you now planet earth. I show you the nations. I fous in on ities and homes and familiesand individuals, those who have not ful�lled their reason for being.Do you know, beloved, that everyone desires to ful�ll his reason for being? And that is lawful.Yet you may beome aware of many people, as you survey the planet and as our angels take you thisnight on a tour of ertain areas, who annot ful�ll their reason for being for want of eduation, forwant of a proper and loving upbringing, whih has aused them to have low self-esteem and to bedysfuntional in soial situations.There are gaping holes in the many auri sheaths of the earth, gaping holes that mark the plaewhere souls of Light have ome and gone. For one reason or another, beause they did not believein God or in themselves, they left their appointed work undone. But they shall return to take it upand omplete it, for that burning desire will ultimately surfae. It will ultimately win out. It willultimately take over the soul and the soul will be in the estasy of the divine union, wherein herdesire to ful�ll her reason for being here below will merge as one with the desire of God above.If things do not go right in a projet or business venture you have undertaken, if everything goeswrong and things get too ompliated, you should know that you are most likely on the wrong trak.But when everything omes together and things go smoothly and you are on ourse and life unfoldsas it should, you feel the winds of the Holy Spirit in your sails and you know you are on ourse. Andby the very veri�ation daily of the onstrutive nature of your work, you know that you are ful�llingsomething you must do that you left o� doing long ago, something that you must perfet, internalize,beome and then register as attainment in your Causal Body to the bene�t of ivilization.I believe in planning. I teah the law of planning in the retreats. Some of you have been to myretreat and you have seen that this is the �rst order of the day: to plan what you will aomplishfrom this hour to the ful�llment of this life and to be ertain you do not ome to the onlusion ofthis life (whether on shedule or in an untimely manner due to world onditions, physial illness oryour karma) without having realized what you ame to do.If you do not aomplish what you set forth to do in this life and if you do not do it aordingto the highest awareness of the Holy Spirit that you reeive from the Lords of Karma, I an tell youthat the last day of your life will be one of the saddest days in your entire history. It is indeed verysad to realize in retrospet that you wasted the gift of life, that you squandered your time and yourmoney and did not take the opportunity God gave you.For the Lords of Karma will review your life before your Holy Christ Self, who is your advoatebefore the Lords of Karma, and you will �nd yourself begging for another opportunity to go bakand make things right, to erase the reord and rewrite it by doing what you should have done, whatyou might have done, in the �rst plae.Value, then, that preious life energy that ows over your rystal ord. Value that energy. It isyour river of life. You an widen it, expand it, aelerate its ow by building reservoirs of light inthe hakras. And when you shall have ful�lled God's desire for you, then, as it is written, \out of206



thy belly shall ow rivers of living water."11So know, beloved, that you and you alone are responsible for the deisions you make. Do notmake them by happenstane. And do not let others deter you from entering yourself in that innerpoint of God-Reality, whih by its intensity propels you to the ful�llment of your goal.One way to aomplish what you want to do is to set milestones, to say to yourself, for example,\When I am at the �ve-mile marker, I must have aomplished this, this and this." So you setmarkers, visualizing them before you in an in�nite line.Life on earth is linear. Life in heaven is spherial. You must visualize yourself having aomplishedyour ultimate goal and then fous on it now and then throughout the day until you ful�ll it. By this,beloved, you will not miss the mark of your vitory nor your opportunity to be a God-free being inany otave you hoose to be in.These are my thoughts, beloved. They are most important. I think there is not one of you whohas not known of the untimely death of this or that one whose opportunity was ut o� by his owndoings, by his own karma and beause he did not know the true teahings of the Law and did notrealize the neessity of giving obediene to God and plaing God at the enter and the irumfereneof his life.How often do you say, \What a pity, a life is snu�ed out!" Yet you do not know but what thatindividual's karma required him to pay the prie of that karma with his life, only to obtain a betterresurretion12 and a better return to a new embodiment where he might move on without that burdenand reord of sin.And so, there are many auses that you do not see that produe the e�ets that you do see. ButI tell you, many, many, many, many people on earth do not apprise themselves of the basi laws ofthe hemistry of life that they need to follow in order to preserve their souls and their bodies forultimate servie.May you seek servie. May you understand when it is time to surrender to your highest destinyand to not let go of your Mighty I AM Presene. Know when it is time, beloved, to be in the modeof eah of God's virtues.Now the ation is aomplished. There is a �ligree thread of light that the angels have woven fromyour heart to my heart. Strengthen it with love. Curb the passions. Do not indulge in rage or anger.Do not vex the Holy Spirit. Do not quenh the Holy Spirit.13 And do not, by disord or darknesserupting within, snu� out the andle of your divine spark. Guard well the portion of yourself that isimmortal, for that gift of immortality is all you have that ties you to your I AM Presene.God has plaed himself as the Atman in your heart. Cherish that Atman. Nourish the divinespark. Let no man take that spark from you. Let no man violate your rown hakra or any of yourhakras. But say unto God, as the priesthood of Israel did say: Holiness unto the LORD! Holinessunto the LORD! Holiness unto the LORD!14Eah time you reite the mantra \Holiness unto the LORD," you weave a stronger tie to theLORD God, on�rming his holiness where you are, sending to him that holiness whih he has givento you, multiplied many times over.I am your loyal friend. Friends are loyal not only in good times but in adversity. Friends areloyal when their friends fall and stumble or stray from the Path. Be the Friend, beloved. Be theFriend with a apital F and know that in that friendship you have established the means wherebyGod himself will befriend you. For, beloved, within everyone upon earth is the portion of God.11John 7:38.12Heb. 11:35.13Eph. 4:30; I Thess. 5:19.14\Holiness unto the LORD!" Exod. 28:36; 39:30; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21.207



Seek me and �nd me in the ame of perpetual love and true sari�e.I bow to the Light within you. And with great joy I am ome to this onlave that I might greetyou with the hope that God shall raise up legions of Light, even your very selves, in the servie ofhumanity.The ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. On Sunday, June 26, 1994, the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, gave a speial presentation, \Teahings and Darshan fromthe Messenger: Lesson One from the Holy Spirit: Who and What Is the Holy Spirit?" Followingthis presentation, she delivered this ditation by the Maha Chohan, Representative of the HolySpirit. \Teahings and Darshan from the Messenger: Lesson One from the Holy Spirit" is availableon audioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr. 30 min., B94080-81. The ditation by the Maha Chohan isavailable on both video-and audioassette (inludes the ditation by the Great Divine Diretor,whih followed). Videoassette: total 1 hr. 11 min., HP94028. Audioassette: total 1 hr. 18 min.,B94082. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the Maha Chohan'sdiretion.℄28.1 I AM the Witness - July 10, 1994Vol. 37 No. 28 - I AM the Witness - July 10, 1994I AM the WitnessMirales of Love Do HappenWhen One's First Desire Is the PathBeloved Mother,I want to witness to the great love I have reeived in sixteen years on this Path and to onepartiular blessing that I feel that I an never repay. I am grateful beyond words to serve on sta�,and I am espeially indebted to Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus for their great gift to me: adivine love story.Many times, Mother, you have given me preious guidane at ritial points in my life, but in theend the hoies were mine - even when I sometimes wanted you to hoose for me! I an see that youwere helping me develop my own Christ-disrimination and disernment of the heart.I had always felt I had an asended twin ame and did not think too muh about it. On July 5,1985, beloved El Morya told us about how we ould ask to be reunited with our twin ame (Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 33). He said:Inasmuh as personal karma is the key fator separating twin ames and inasmuh as it is desirablethat twin ames unite in servie, the x fator that an make the di�erene is the entering in of one ofthe Asended Masters or of Padma Sambhava or Gautama or Sanat Kumara to sponsor that unionby pledging to take on the karma that does keep apart those souls. This sponsorship is like thesponsorship of the individual hela exept it is the joint sponsorship of the twain.This, then, is a all you ought to inlude in your prayers. It is a all that says:\O God, I desire to perform the best servie and to ful�ll my inner vow with my twin ame. Ifit be that karma does separate us and therefore our servie, I pray, let the LORD God set it asidefor an hour and a year that we might show ourselves worthy, plow the straight furrow, enter into theservie of our God and our ountry and of world freedom that together we may hoose to balanethat karma. And we do hoose to do so, LORD God.208



\We pledge, then, no matter what may ome, that if we be united, we will serve in harmony bythe grae of God to �rst balane the karma taken on by an Asended Master that that one need notarry for us the burden that is truly our own."Thus having so said, it is important to reord on paper in your own writing this prayer andwhatever you have added to it with the date arefully insribed and with your signature. You mayinsert it in the book of the Everlasting Gospel.And so, I made this all, thinking it would a�ord me a greater loseness to my asended twiname. I put a opy in my Climb the Highest Mountain. I thought no more about it.El Morya is a Master of yles! I had asked for our karma to be set aside for an hour and a year.What a year that was! I was involved in a relationship that was leading to something serious andI wasn't sure what to do. You ounseled me that it was \Maitreya's initiation to my heart." Eventhough it was painful, I knew I had to move on. You told me, \My love for you is very real," and Iknew that your love would help heal my heart.Soon afterward, on June 22, 1986, Lady Master Leto gave a ditation in whih she said: \I plaeyour hand now in the hand of your twin ame. And I bid you walk, walk now in this hour, beloved,a onerted vitory within and without in the Alpha, in the Omega of thyself." For some reason,this omforted me and I felt I had made the right hoie: to omplete my ollege eduation and thenjoin sta�.During the same year, my future husband ame in ontat with the Teahings. The �rst ditationhe attended was given by Arhangel Chamuel on May 23, 1986. It was entitled \The Cosmi Missionof Twin Flames" (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 51). In it, Arhangel Chamuel said:Now there is the desiring here below as above for the twain to be one esh, for twin amesto be reunited. If you desire this initiation, beloved, address it to me in your heart now. For I,Chamuel, send to you by the ation of the fohati key the initiation of a path whereby, if you followits disiplines in obedient love and by love's obediene, the passing of the initiations will lead you tothe plae prepared and the bridal hamber. Sealed in the heart as the bride of Christ, you will alsoknow your beloved - this aording to the osmi law that governs your evolution and your individualkarma, for we may not set aside that karma exept by the deree of God. But you may all for karmato be set aside that you might perform good works here below.And so my future husband made the all. He also began to ut himself free to serve at the ranh.Three years passed. Cyles aelerated. We both arrived at the ranh at about the same time. Ihad almost deided to go get some job experiene before I ame here, but again beause of your wiseounsel I ame immediately. If I hadn't, I would have missed the yle to meet my husband at theright time in our servie. Initially, even though we lived just aross the street from one another, wenever rossed paths. I believe that God allows you to meet the right one only when you are readyand when you have passed ertain tests.When I ame here, I had determined to not get involved in relationships. I just �gured thatmarriage wasn't for me and I dediated myself to the altar. I was joyful in my servie. At one pointyou gave a wonderful teahing on the Order of Saint Franis and Saint Clare. After a ten-day voiefast and this wonderful teahing, I was fully resolved and at peae with my deision to never marry.What a relief!Well, El Morya's eyes were twinkling now beause he had another plan! Within a week of deidingthat I would never marry I met my future husband at a ommunity event. I looked into his eyes andreognized him at one. It was not love at �rst sight; it was a muh deeper knowing and a onnetionthat I had never experiened before. (Apparently, my husband had the same experiene and he toldme later that his heart burned when we met.) I was on my knees that night trying to understandthis experiene. Was it real or was it a test of my deision not to marry?209



My answer ame through deep prayer and intense alls and also beause I began ontinuallyrunning into this person many times in the most unusual irumstanes. This was a time of testingand of true disernment of the heart, but it was soon obvious that the onnetion was real andmutual. It was a purifying experiene that made me fervently all upon the Lord so I would notmake a mistake.After a short time, we were married with the blessing of you and Lanello and El Morya. AlthoughEl Morya was benhed at the time, he sent us a very speial message. It is so sared to me that Ihave never told anyone. It was worth any trial I have experiened in sixteen years to have reeived it.Truly this is the blessing of being here at the Mystery Shool: having you as our beloved Messengerto give us that tie to heaven.Over time we realized we are twin ames. This understanding did not ome right away butthrough a sequene of events and also through meditation upon El Morya's message. Soon after wewere married you announed that Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus were sponsoring a numberof marriages at that time sine El Morya was benhed. Their dispensation was for the reunion oftwin ames.And so the little prayer from El Morya ame full irle and to full fruition in my life! I sometimeswonder whether this all ould have happened if I had not inserted that prayer in my Climb theHighest Mountain. Thank you, El Morya!Our marriage is happy, but we have our di�erenes like any other ouple. Day-to-day life goes on.We strive and serve. I know that the only way our union will be permanent is if we individually haveour vitory in Christ, so it is still a very individual path. But it is a blessing to walk side by side.I am keenly aware of the fat that without you and without the Masters' sponsorship of us here,we would never be together. I feel more strongly than ever the need to serve to balane the karmathat the Masters took on for us. Sanat Kumara said it perfetly on January 2 of this year (Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 37, no. 10):I annot overstate to you the omplexity of the strands of karma that tie you to this earth andto your servie. One El Morya told the Messengers that had they not agreed to ome togetherin this life under the hierarhy's diretion, the tie whereby the Great Law required them to servetogether should have been buried beneath the shifting sands as deep as the transatlanti able. Andthe opportunity for them to serve together to ful�ll their mission would not have ome to the foreagain for many enturies.And without the Messengers we de�nitely would have missed our yle. And so we give our intenselove and gratitude and our pledge that we will serve, ome what may. There is no plae on earth Iwould rather be than Maitreya's Mystery shool, the plae of great enounters of all kinds.Thank you, Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus, for the mirale of divine love. Thank you,Mother, from the bottom of my heart.\Thanks for Making the Di�erene in My Life"My Very Dear Mother,I am writing to express my gratitude to you, your sta� and the asended hosts for my opportunityto attend Summit University this summer. I am still basking in the Light, Glory and Comfort ofthis experiene. My delay in writing you after the onlusion is due to the feeling I had that writingwould be antilimati sine I felt you already knew how I was feeling. Yet I knew I had to saysomething, if nothing more than \Thanks for making the di�erene in my life - for hanging it froma life of untethered despair to one of onstant joy, gratitude and hope."I shall always think of my attending Summit University as another miraulous ourrene in mylife, the ful�llment of a long, long held desire. Yes, it was everything I had expeted and more, for I210



experiened suh a loseness to God that remains with me yet.Mother, it is true that karma blinds, for now I realize how muh more \awake" I am now than Iwas before. I also realize that I have brought muh karma on myself in the past beause I desiredto be a�ited so others would feel sorry for me. Instead of sympathy, I reeived sorn and ridiulebeause I radiated a sense of poor self-worth. I know now that God is omnipotent and he wants hisreation to express mastery of the self and to be a reetion of himself, rather than to engage inself-pity and other suh perversions.Attending Summit University made me realize the unity of God in a deeper way, for, as Johnwrote, \In him is no darkness at all." Sometimes I wonder who I was in past embodiments. I musthave been someone who made muh karma and experiened muh darkness, but it is di�erent now,Mother, thanks to you. Though I may still need to �ght many battles in the future, at least I hopeI an say that the major darkness is over - the part that has been vanquished by many derees andprayers, invoations and interessions by you and the Asended Masters and beings of Light.My attending Summit University was no small thing. For me, it was a supreme opportunity inosmi history. It was a pearl of great prie and I will defend it, and the realizations I gained there,with my life.Mother, thank you for being instrumental in bringing me to God and helping me to see the Realityof being. God has never left me. It was I who left him. I am humbly grateful that he has aeptedme again. I will never be so foolish as to stray again, by the grae of God's love and power.I am so happy that at last I have found someone in whom I an trust, who will not let me downas long as I hold fast to Truth, Love and Faith, as long as I surrender totally to God's will. I am notafraid now to fae the shadowy self, for I know that God will be with me as I strive to pluk out allroots of unreality from my onsiousness. Thank you for your prayers and interession.Mother, I love you! I love you! I love you! Please pray that I will be able to do something for Godto express my appreiation for the salvation of my soul through my Saviour and Lord Jesus Christ.May God ever be with you.Eternal love and gratitude,
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Chapter 29The Beloved Great Divine Diretor - July17, 1994Vol. 37 No. 29 - The Beloved Great Divine Diretor - July 17, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual Mastery2I Come to Sound the Alarm:Save Souls Who Will Be Lost without Your InteressionI ome, the Great Divine Diretor, representing the seventh root rae and all root raes and Manus.I ome to you beause of the aeleration of ertain members of the root raes in embodiment onearth.1Blessed ones, there is a segregation among the members of the root raes. Some among the olderroot raes who are more advaned on the spiritual path have long prepared to enter the age ofAquarius, to move with the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother in the earth to sponsor the hildrenof younger root raes. For the younger root raes have not the breadth and depth of memory ofanient ivilizations; they have not walked a path of self-mastery nor understood the full meaningof what it is to be a part of the Great White Brotherhood. Then there are those among all the rootraes on earth who have hosen to lag behind their lassmates.Thus, I inform you that the upper tenth of the members of all root raes who have inarnated andthose who are not of the root raes but of the angeli kingdom who have taken inarnation in order toteah those root raes - the upper tenth, then, began at summer solstie and at the ommenement1A root rae is a group of souls, or a lifewave, who embody together and have a unique arhetypal pattern, divineplan and mission to ful�ll on earth or on other systems of worlds. Aording to esoteri tradition, there are sevenprimary root raes on earth. The Asended Masters teah that the �rst three root raes have won their immortalfreedom and asended from earth. The fourth, �fth and sixth root raes (the latter not entirely desended intophysial inarnation) remain in embodiment on earth. The seventh root rae is destined to inarnate on the ontinentof South Ameria in the Aquarian age. Eah root rae embodies under the aegis of a Manu (Sanskrit, \progenitor" or\lawgiver"), who embodies the Christi image for the rae. Lord Himalaya and his divine omplement are the Manusfor the fourth root rae; Vaivasvata Manu and his onsort are the Manus for the �fth root rae; the God and GoddessMeru are the Manus for the sixth root rae; and the Great Divine Diretor and his divine omplement are the Manusfor the oming seventh root rae. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain,2d ed., pp. 72-80, 84-87, 493-96; and glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, s.v. \Manu." Also, H. P. Blavatsky, TheSeret Dotrine, vol. II (Pasadena, Calif.: Theosophial University Press).213



of the summer onferene to attend an aelerated ourse at the etheri retreats of the Manus: at myown retreat and the retreats of the God and Goddess Meru, Lord Himalaya and Vaivasvata Manu.2Yes, the upper tenth of the fourth, �fth and sixth root raes must aelerate further and pullthemselves up to a new standard in order to set the proper example for the members of the sixthroot rae still to ome and the seventh.Blessed ones, there are some lifestreams on earth who have arried resentments and old hurtsthrough the yles of ages turning. These resentments and old hurts go bak many, many thousandsof years. You might say that some members of the oldest root raes have beome entrenhed in theirresentments. In some ases their twin ames have long ago asended and now oupy positions in thehierarhy of the heavenly hosts, having progressed far beyond their ounterparts, who have remainedto lag behind. This, I tell you, is a deplorable situation, espeially when you onsider that DivineLove when alled upon at any hour ould have been the healing of the whole law of their karma.You have heard that there are on earth remnants of laggard and alien raes from other systems ofworlds who were invited here by unsuspeting itizens of earth. They ame and tarried here, bringingwith them their momentums of materialism and their preoupation with siene and tehnology tothe neglet of the threefold ame of the heart. And these laggards and alien raes have sueededin inuening both older and younger members of the fourth, �fth and sixth root raes to support astatus quo of materialism. It is almost as if they had been hypnotized to lag behind their own rootraes, so entraned have they beome by the next tehnology and the next. For they no longer seekthe watering of the soul by the waters of the Word. They no longer desire the Path or the asensionor a life that spiritually surpasses the norm on earth in this day.Let us assume that the greater perentage of those here are of the upper 10 perent of the fourth,�fth and sixth root raes, else angels who took embodiment to help those souls who were beingopposed by the fallen angels. Now we say, ome to the retreats of the Manus! Come, beloved, andassist the tutoring of souls who are of your own root raes or angels who ame in positive formationbut fell into negative manifestation.Come and learn, and ome and teah. Come and be God-taught that you might be leaders ofsouls and that you might show them the way out of the darkest and lowest levels of the astral plane.These levels mesh with the physial plane and draw individuals into meaningless existenes or tothe plae of being absolutely insensate as they are inebriated by the very density of the planet theyinhabit.You see, beloved, there is a ertain ause for onern among those of us who are the Manus orthe hierarhs of angels embodied, for both the hildren of the Manus and the angels have lost theirsense of diretion, their inner ompass. Therefore they need the example that you an and must setfor them.Some have been aught in religions that do not set forth the requirements for the soul's eternalvitory. Some are aught here and there in momentums of karma. Some have been depressed forlifetimes and are unable to lift themselves out of their depressions. This ought not to be. You who areof the older root raes must support the younger souls of the sixth root rae and prepare yourselvesto set a Christlike example for the seventh root rae when their time is ome to inarnate.The Lords of Karma, myself as one, are onfronted with quite a dilemma when they review thereords and see what perentages of the humanity of the earth have slipped down the ladder, theasending ladder of being, and have fallen bak many rungs with no liberators in sight to pull them2Retreats of the Manus. The Great Divine Diretor maintains an etheri retreat in the heart of the Himalayasin India (the Cave of Light) and in the Carpathian mountains in Transylvania (the Rakozy Mansion). The Godand Goddess Meru maintain a retreat (the Temple of Illumination) in the etheri plane over Lake Titiaa, on thePeru-Bolivia border. Lord Himalaya maintains a retreat (the Retreat of the Blue Lotus) in the etheri plane over theHimalayas. The loation of the retreat(s) of Vaivasvata Manu has not been revealed.214



up and show them what is the right way, what is the wrong way, what is the way of eternal life andhow to walk in that way.There are so many people on earth who do not even ontemplate, muh less desire, the path ofeternal life! The prevailing tendeny on the part of earth's evolutions to beome austomed to thethings of this world an only lead to the essation of opportunity for forward spiritual progress andultimately to the death of the soul.This ondition of onsiousness is brought on by the attitudes of parents and teahers or bytremendous travail and horri� su�ering. The hopelessness that omes aross the faes of abusedhildren in every nation who beome astaways tells a tale of the tragedy of souls. These are they,beloved, who do not have the spark of striving and do not believe in themselves. They do not believethat they an onquer the odds of life and karma or that they an get beyond their roots.So I tell you, you need to pray for the souls who are the strongest that they will reognize themission that is upon them. And pray for the souls who must follow them that they be deliveredfrom the stupor they are in as a result of the media's bombardment of their senses and as a resultof the food they eat that destroys the potential of the human body to be a vessel for the ame ofimmortality.I speak to you in terms of the global dimensions of the problem, beloved, for the earth is by nomeans representative of a homogenous population. The gaps between peoples are so great! There aresuh di�erenes between the raes and the root raes. What eah of them has made of the religionsfounded by their Manus is a ase in point. The eternal Truth of God that the Manus have vouhsafedto mankind has been watered down and altered to the point where it has no relevany to the age ofAquarius. And the husks people are fed leave them wondering where is Truth and her spokesmen.Then there are the false dotrines and dogmas of Christianity that bind people to no religion butto wolves in sheep's lothing. People are bound beause they somehow believe, without having giventhought to it, that they must be subservient to the system, having been taught that only throughthis or that body or hurh or organization or individual an they have salvation.You are the independent thinkers. You are here beause you do not buy into something saidsimply beause it was said by \a very important person," to whom others think they must surrendertheir very minds. You have not left the world to ome onto this path without having the strength ofyour onvitions and without having transended the desire to be thought well of by your fellowmenjust for the sake of being thought well of. Thus, beloved, you in your own right are leaders midstthe families and friends, ommunities and nations that you hail from. Remember this, beloved.Many people will not step forward and state an opinion that is ontrary to what is being disussed.To do so takes ourage. It takes having the sared �re in your hakras. It takes independene inGod. It takes ommunion with God that is so great that nothing that anyone ould ever say to youould make you waver from the truth, from the honor, from the inner knowing your soul had evenin your mother's womb and lifetimes ago.When you have suh strong onvitions, go not the way of the world but be outspoken, put onyour tube of light, use the whole armour of God.3 Do not be silened! For if you allow anyone tosilene the voie of your onsiene, you will ome to the end of your present opportunity on earthand wonder why you did not speak out in defense of this one or that one and bring a bit of joy andhope to a hopeless, hapless, helpless life.Yes, beloved, use that voie while you have it and do not withhold your disagreement with erroror erroneous statements. Do not keep your peae when someone is uttering an untruth. Challengeit, beloved! Do not fear to be unpopular with the world. For I tell you, when you do not fear theworld or its rejetion, you will �nd that though the world may rejet you, the angels will not. And,3Eph. 6:11-17. 215



likewise, you will be very popular with the saints in heaven. And we will help you, we will serve you.Cowardie has no plae in the heart of a hela of El Morya or the Maha Chohan. Therefore, donot be owards! And let your bodies be puri�ed and strengthened so that you have the peae ofommunion with your own soul and your own God-free being.We ertainly do need those who are leaders. We also need those who are followers. But we alsoneed a dividing of the way whereby those souls who have beome gray ones oating in a nebulousloud on the sea of life an be saved - if there be any life or quikening left in them - and wherebythose who are simply idling, for they have lost their leaders and the vision of their leaders, mightalso be saved.Yes, beloved ones, it is time for a massive ampaign for the eduation of the heart and the mindand for the development of the true Mind of God in every person on earth. Eduation is waningat every level. Some universities ought not to be alled universities. The ourses they o�er arewatered-down gruel.Blessed ones, eduation is fading. And if it fade any more, I tell you that the retreats of illuminationof the God and Goddess Meru and other retreats suh as the Royal Teton Retreat will �nd themselvesreeiving many who are so poorly trained and bakward as to have to begin with the ABCs thatshould be being taught in the physial plane but are not. Thus, not only are souls illiterate in thethings of the Spirit but they are illiterate in the things of the world beause they annot even readthat whih is prepared for them in the shoolrooms of earth, let alone in the higher otaves.The alarm that is sounding aross the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood in this day and inthis hour onerns the eduation of people at all levels. People are losing the ability to speak theirown languages, to formulate their own ideas, to enter into the logi of a Pythagoras, to ome to anunderstanding of the basi onepts of the siene of life or of musi or of so many disiplines thatallow the expansion of the hakras.We are living in a time when ignorane is a plague. It is a plague in every household. And thatignorane must be wiped out by the absolute �re of reation, the �re of the Holy Ghost!I tell you, when you have aess to the Holy Ghost beause you have put yourself in alignmentwith the law of the Holy Ghost, you will all down that �re of the Holy Ghost and you will demandthat the �ve poisons, i.e., the �ve types of ignorane, be onsumed in the �re of the �ve wisdoms.4And you will see that whole ities may be liberated beause you have kept the wath and beenabsolutely onvined that your �at, in the name Jesus Christ, would be answered, and so it was.This is the type of person your soul longs to be. Now you will reeive the teahings on how to bethat type of person, and the results will be up to you and your striving and your devotion.But I tell you, beloved, a soul an be lost and yet still be alive in a body. A soul an be lostbeause of ignorane, for want of having had attention and devotion from the heart of mother, father,teaher, friend, whih would have enabled that one to experiene the blossoming of the lily of theheart.I daresay, some of you ould give this ditation yourselves in terms of what you know, what you4The �ve poisons. Aording to the teahings of Tibetan Buddhism, there are \�ve poisons" that are of ultimatedanger to the soul's spiritual progress. These are ounterated by the wisdoms of the Five Dhyani Buddhas, whoprovide the antidote for eah poison: Ignorane, antidoted by Vairohana's All-Pervading Wisdom of the Dharmakaya.Anger, hate and hate reation, antidoted by Akshobhya's Mirrorlike Wisdom. Spiritual, intelletual and human pride,antidoted by Ratnasambhava'sWisdom of Equality. The passions - all ravings, ovetousness, greed and lust - antidotedby Amitabha's Disriminating Wisdom. Envy and jealousy, antidoted by Amoghasiddhi's All-Aomplishing Wisdom,the Wisdom of Perfeted Ation. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 3, 1989, \Teahings of the Buddha: The FiveDhyani Buddhas and the Five Poisons," on 90-min. audioassette, B89096; and \Introdution to the Five DhyaniBuddhas and Their Mandala," pp. 13-26, no. 2, this volume. See also Vajrasattva, June 28, 1993, \Beoming theGentle Ones: Vials of Antidotes for the Five Poisons," in 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 40, pp. 555-57.216



see happening in the earth, what you observe of souls deelerating into the grayness of nothingnessto be permanently lost. And this will ontinue unless ertain helas make the all for the Arhangelsto desend into the astral plane to save them.These are serious times, beloved! And when Evil is exalted and Good is debased, you know thatthe world is upside down.Yes, we are onerned. Therefore determine that your fous and point of servie will from now onbe the saving of souls through the dissemination of the Teahings of the Asended Masters. For thisknowledge provides the option to every soul who reeives it to hoose Life, not Death. Through thisservie you will attain your own vitory and assist others, perhaps millions, in attaining theirs.I have ome to sound the alarm, beloved. We the Manus are determined that souls of Lightshould not be lost, but we require laborers here below who will respond to this all and reognizethat salvation [self-elevation℄ is the great need of the hour. We want to see the souls of the membersof our root raes - and the souls of those who are not natives of planet earth but who are yetworking out their salvation and karma here on earth - aomplish their goal and graduate fromearth's shoolroom.Now, beloved, take up your Arhangel Mihael swords and begin to ut these souls free. Engagein your labors in this regard, for we must not see the defeat of preious lifestreams who one hadhope, who one had a vision of glory in their own purpose.The fallen angels, who are rampant in the earth, will be bound by the hosts of the LORD inanswer to your all. And you who gather here an join together in your derees to see that they arebound and thereby liberate many who are in their luthes.I seal you in the power of my Causal Body, that Great Blue Causal Body that I maintain indefense of your soul.Beloved ones, I have defended you and resued you from the jaws of Darkness. I ask you now toreturn in kind the favor and to save others who will be lost without your interession.In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, I bow to the Light within you,to the onvition of your onsiene to at and at today, and to your ourage to set all life free.I AM the Great Divine Diretor. I will not quit planet earth but ontinue to give you, and all,the divine diretion that God has given to me for your salvation.The ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. On Sunday, June 26, 1994, following the ditation by theMaha Chohan, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, deliveredthis ditation by the Great Divine Diretor, Representing the Manus and Their Root Raes of AllSystems of Worlds. The ditations by the Maha Chohan and the Great Divine Diretor are availableon both video-and audioassette: Videoassette: total 1 hr. 11 min., HP94028. Audioassette: total1 hr. 18 min., B94082. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the GreatDivine Diretor's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.29.1 I AM the Witness - July 17, 1994Vol. 37 No. 29 - I AM the Witness - July 17, 1994I AM the WitnessGod Will Forgive Us of AnythingDear Mother, 217



When our �rst hild was born I remember the shok of her oming out of my body. \It's a livingsoul!" I thought. I realized for the �rst time that what had been growing inside me was a soul, aperson! I had had an abortion before I met and married my husband, and now I realized that it wasa life that I had aborted. It all beame real to me. The full impat of what I had done hit me.My seond hild ame and the moment that I held him I knew that here was the soul that I hadaborted. I ould barely meet his gaze as I felt suh shame. He seemed to know me through andthrough - all the best and worst of me bak through all my lifetimes, the full measure of my soul.He looked at me with suh utter forgiveness and love. The tears owed as I was bathed in that love.The mirale of God's mery and love was made lear to me. What a gift! Everyone alled him theWise One, the Buddha, as he looked like suh an old man and radiated suh an aura of peae. Heis a living embodiment of love and has blessed our family. He teahes me ontinually of the path oflove.After our third hild was born, I ame into the Teahings and moved to Montana. While there Iprayed daily to El Morya for the karma from the abortion to be given to me. Eventually I moved toCalifornia and ontinued to make the all. A few months later, our family felt a soul around. Thehildren began playing with baby dolls that they had long sine put away. I dreamt of babies, talkedof babies - was onsumed by babies! We applied to you and El Morya for sponsorship of a hild andwere approved.On Deember 29, 1991 (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 34, no. 2), Serapis Bey gave a ditation in whihhe said he desired to assist us \in the raising up of asension's ame." He said, \I suggest that thosewho will may enter in to a forty-day period of elibay but only by free will." We observed thisperiod of elibay, and then we oneived on Easter. We were so thrilled! I ontinued to make theall for the karma of the abortion to return, but somehow I did not think about it in relation to thehild I had oneived.Ten weeks later I misarried. It was more painful than any of my labors had ever been. As I wassu�ering I realled my request and knew this to be the answer to my prayers. I thanked God in mygrief for his in�nite mery. The dotors disovered that the problem was a blighted ovum - no babyhad ever developed, as there was something wrong with the egg. It was so freeing to me to pay o�the pain I had aused another - and to be the one who su�ered this time, not another soul. I grievedfor a long time.After a time we tried again to oneive but, after many tears and disappointments, it did nothappen. The burden lifted, the desire for another hild passed and the gratitude for my threebeautiful hildren �lled my heart.I know of God's mery as he gives us our karma so that we an lear the path bak to his heart.I am so blessed by his love and humbled by his unending mery. He will forgive us of anything. I nolonger feel shame or guilt, as he has allowed me in this lifetime to shed the burden of suh a misdeed.Praise be the name, I AM THAT I AM!And thank you, El Morya.\I Have Seen a Part of Myself Fae to Fae"Beloved Mother,I an't thank you enough for your guidane and assistane in my life and my walk on this path.I would like to tell you about what has happened to me reently in the hope that others will learnfrom it and realize just how important this teahing and path is to a soul's evolution and learning.One morning as I woke up I had a distint feeling that something was di�erent. I didn't knowwhat, but things just felt di�erent. As I went to the bathroom and looked in the mirror, I felt I evenlooked di�erent. There was not neessarily a physial di�erene but perhaps a di�erene in my aura.218



Something was de�nitely hanged.As the morning went on, I thought to myself, \What is di�erent? Why do I feel this way? Maybesomething is going on in the world that I an feel but just don't know about."Then a thought ame to me, like a still small voie: \Yes, I am di�erent, and it is beause I havestarted to transmute the karma from another life."Now, I have been doing the violet ame for �fteen years. I know that I have had many lives andthat the violet ame has been very helpful in transmuting the karma that I have made in those livesover many thousands of years. But I have never had anything spei� to work on, and I have beenhappy and ontent to surrender it all to the ame.As the morning went on and I was sitting at my desk, suddenly a sene of a past life ashed in mymind's eye. It was a piture of me - a little di�erent, but de�nitely me. I was aware of my feelings,my state of onsiousness, my life at that time. It was a life on Atlantis and, as in this life, I wasa woman. I had a high position in the government as a minister or oÆial of some kind with a lotof power. I realized that I liked having power over people and using that power for my own ends. Ihad a huge ego.We all make the alls to transmute negative karma we have reaped in this and previous lives, butfor me it has �nally all hit home - it has more reality now. I know I have seen a part of myself faeto fae, a part of my dweller. Not only have I seen it but I have felt it and even had a sense of itin my onsiousness. It was not something I was aware of before but I am grateful to have had itshown to me and grateful for the opportunity to serve and work through this with the �re of Godand the violet ame. And I didn't even have to be hypnotially regressed to see it! God showed it tome in his time, when I was ready and able to see it for what it was and make the alls to hange it.What a great opportunity and blessing this path is and what love there is to guide us through themaze we have made of life and then to bring us home, whole and free one again. I annot thankyou and the Masters enough for your love and assistane.With love, a hela,
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Chapter 30Beloved Jesus Christ - July 24, 1994Vol. 37 No. 30 - Beloved Jesus Christ - July 24, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual Mastery3Cirles of LightPrepare for the Three Anointings of the Holy SpiritTrust the Breath of the Holy SpiritCirles of light, irles of light, hoops of light around ye all, plaed by my angels now. For theyhave heard and I have understood that you desire to reeive the anointing of the Holy Spirit throughour Lord the Maha Chohan.That day and that hour is nigh. Tarry, then, in the Holy City, the New Jerusalem, whih is in theetheri otave1 and yet so near and so muh a part of all hearts who yearn to be in the heaven-worldand still keep their feet planted �rmly in the earth to make that mark of omfort, to give that joy ofhealing, to be my presene where they are.Welome to my heart, all ye who love the Holy Spirit. Welome to my heart! Now you yourselvesmust de�ne that heart as that bright shining of the sun of Divine Love.I ome, therefore, to impart to you the washing of the waters by the Word,2 a profound aeptanefrom my heart, giving unto you the true spirit of forgiveness - forgiveness as the open door ofopportunity to orret the wrongs and to intensify the rights.None of you here or anywhere on earth who knows the Way, the Truth and the Life3 should everdoubt for a moment that forgiveness is forthoming when you ask for it, when you repent of yourmisdoings, when you desire to be baptized not only with water but with the Holy Ghost and with�re.4 Let none dwell for a moment in the sense \My wrongs are so great I annot seek forgiveness."1Tarry in the Holy City. See Luke 24:49 and Rev. 21:1, 2, 10-27. The Holy City, the New Jerusalem, is the vastRetreat of the Divine Mother in the etheri otave above the Royal Teton Ranh. (See Sanat Kumara, Deember 15,1985, \The Retreat of the Divine Mother at the Royal Teton Ranh," in 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 10, Book I, pp. 70-72;and John the Beloved, \The Great Mystery of the Christos: The White Cube of the Holy City," in 1990 PoW, vol.33 no. 24, p. 308.)2Eph. 5:25-27.3John 14:6.4Baptism not only with water but with the Holy Ghost and with �re. Matt. 3:11, 12; Mark 1:7, 8; Luke 3:16, 17;Ats 1:5. 221



This frame of mind smaks of spiritual pride, beloved.Therefore, aept the need for forgiveness. Ask for it. Put sin and the sense of sin behind youand know that I AM truly with you always,5 espeially in your deepest moments of despair, in yourdeviations from your hosen path, whatever that path might be, beloved.Trust the breath of the Holy Spirit. Be aware of the breathing in and the breathing out andknow that it is the Holy Spirit that sustains this breath. And it is the Holy Spirit who will give youabsolution. Therefore, beloved, move with the breath of the Holy Spirit and understand that thevery breath itself is sared �re, the �re breath of God - yes, the �re breath of God delivered to youthrough the Holy Spirit.If the Holy Spirit is the one who ignites the threefold ame at the beginning of your life andextinguishes the andle at its end, will not that Holy Spirit bring to you forgiveness day upon day solong as you repent of your misdeeds and make the onsious hoie to advane and advane again?But should you slip and fall, blessed hearts, never, never fall for the lie that you annot be forgiven.For as long as you ontinue to forsake whatever sin, whatever aberration you may have ommittedor you think you may have ommitted, our Father will forgive you. It is true that some, repeatingthe ondemnations put upon them by authority �gures, ondemn themselves and aept that theyhave done wrong when they have done no wrong.Therefore I, Jesus, ome to you in this hour so that you may have the opportunity for full ab-sorption in the Mind of God, full oneness with the omfort ame of the Maha Chohan. Thereby youmay reeive absolution from me and truly be a part of my Sared Heart.Gentleness, gentleness in all things is the way.Conserve, then, thy life. Conserve, then, thy sared �re. For �re for �re, you must meet the HolySpirit. If you would reeive the �re and the anointing of the Holy Spirit, you must bring the �re andthe anointing that your soul has already reeived and internalized through the blessedness of SaintGermain's gift of the violet ame.You must bring to the Maha Chohan an o�ering of 10 perent of that whih you expet to reeivefrom him, for then you shall reate a magnet that shall magnetize to you the polarity of this blessedone. As you know, to reeive the gifts of the Holy Spirit, even the initial anointing,6 you must �rstinternalize the virtues of the gifts you would reeive.The Maha Chohan draws the line of self-disipline. He seeks the self-disiplined ones, as I doalso. And we ome to restore that Master-disiple relationship between the Blessed One, the MahaChohan, and eah one of you.Make determined progress, then, on your way through the hours and the days. Write your lettersto the Karmi Board. Let them be onserated at the altar and put into the physial �re. Havenothing that you have not onfessed to the Holy Spirit. Come now and understand the spiral stairaseand the asent of the anointings.Many of you have toiled in this and other lifetimes. Many of you have sought God in a thousandways. But the hunger and the thirsting of your souls after this righteousness7 of oneness with the5Matt. 28:20.6The anointings by the Holy Spirit. In \Lesson Three from the Holy Spirit: The Anointings by the Holy Spirit,"the Messenger outlined the anointings of the Holy Spirit as reorded in the Old and New Testaments. The Messengerexplained: \The tradition of the anointing starts early in the Old Testament and ends in the Book of Revelation.Moses anointed Aaron and his sons as priests. Priests anointed lepers and others. High priests or prophets anointedkings. God, generally in the person of his Arhangels, anointed the prophets. And Jesus and the Holy Spirit anointedthe disiples. These are the anointings we seek. All of them are for some of us, and some of them are for all of us. Itis up to you by the way you live your life, by what you plae as the enterpiee of your life, whih of these anointingsyou an and will reeive."7Matt. 5:6. 222



Holy Spirit is unequaled in all of your past yearnings.You have ome to that plae where many saints have said: \I annot take another step, anotherbreath, eat another meal or do anything at all until I am puri�ed, until I am able to ome intothat relationship wherein I reeive the approbation of the Holy Spirit. For now all else is to me butouter darkness. I would leave that outer darkness forever. I would put aside forever the need forreognition or for another's validation of my being. I desire only that divine approbation of the HolySpirit and to be one with the heart of my Lord Jesus forever."8Blessed ones, when your mouth is dry and you pant for the Holy Spirit,9 and the goal of your lifeis to reeive the Holy Spirit, I tell you, it is possible unto you. It shall ome to pass. Whatever youput your attention on, whatever is most important in your life, that you will ahieve. And those ofyou who are aggressive ahievers, both on the spiritual path and in the world, know very well thatthis is true. What you set your sights on, you will beome, you will realize, you will have.But if the time you spend with the Holy Spirit in prayer and on your knees before God is divided bytwenty or forty or a thousand di�erent distrations, well, beloved ones, you only prove to yourselvesand the world that all you really want is a thimble up of the Holy Spirit's essene. And that maybe all you will reeive - or none at all. And so, you set your priorities.As the Messenger has given to you examples of the Spirit moving through the enturies fromGenesis to Revelation, so you have understood that the prerequisites to the Guru-hela relationshipunder the Holy Spirit are found in sripture, where you have seen them sine hildhood - in the TenCommandments, in the pronounements of the prophets, in the Sermon on the Mount and in themysteries of the Book of Revelation. Combine these with the preahings of the apostles and themirales that ame to them and know, beloved, that neither Father-Mother God nor Holy Spirit northe living Son of God, the Holy Christ Self of you, will deny you that whih is the fullness of yourosmi purpose - and your osmi desire.The apostles reeived training from me for three years and then some in times ye know not of,but they are not unique and set apart. Simply put: They were alled. They answered.I all you today, then, to tarry in the heaven-world of the Holy City while you are out of thebody at night, to learn your lessons, to revisit the prophey of Malahi,10 to submit to the Re�ner's�re,11 to walk in the footsteps of John the Baptist, to ome to the hour and the moment of the HolySpirit's desent upon me when John baptized me in the river Jordan.12Thus remember the Holy Spirit's dove. Thus remember that any and all an walk through thegates of the Holy City who prepare themselves and make themselves ready.Blessed hearts, it is a question of momentum, and I would speak to you of momentum. For youmust let go of lesser momentums in order to gather the various streams of your onsiousness intoone mighty single-pointed, foused river - that river being the river of Life.138\Oh, Lord, I am so hungry for your Holy Spirit." In \Lesson Two from the Holy Spirit: The Prerequisites to aMaster-Disiple Relationship with the Holy Spirit," the Messenger read an exerpt from the book This Is That byAimee Semple MPherson. Aimee reounts how she \stormed heaven" for the Holy Spirit, praying: \Oh, Lord, Iam so hungry for your Holy Spirit. You have told me that in the day when I seek with my whole heart you will befound of me. Now, Lord, I am going to stay right here until you pour out upon me the promise of the Holy Spiritfor whom you ommanded me to tarry, if I die of starvation. I am so hungry for Him I an't wait another day. I willnot eat another meal until you baptize me." See Aimee Semple MPherson, This Is That (Los Angeles: Eho ParkEvangelisti Assoiation, 1923), p. 44.9Ps. 42:1, 2.10Mal. 3:1-3.11Re�ner's �re. Zeh. 13:8, 9; Mal. 3:1-3. See also Matt. 3:11, 12; Luke 3:16, 17; I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12,13.12The Holy Spirit's desent upon Jesus at his baptism. Matt. 3:16, 17; Mark 1:9-11; Luke 3:21, 22; John 1:32-34.13Rev. 22:1. 223



You may have to swim many miles upstream, but I promise you that on a ertain day and date inyour life all of a sudden something will snap and you will no longer be pulling against the gravitationalpull of earth and her evolutions. You will have ut yourself free. You will move upward and onwardand into the heart of the Maha Chohan with no enumbranes, for you will have seen the utterfutility of all that is below.It is something like taking o� in an airplane, going to thirty-three thousand feet and seeing howsmall everything looks below - relatively unimportant, only important when you are there. Whenyou are free to move beyond the veil of the planetary human onsiousness, you are in the properperspetive, and then you truly know that the momentum of the river of Life is what you want, isall you want.And through getting what you want that is lawful, all other things will ome into proper per-spetive, and a ertain level of normaly will ome into your life and yet not as ever before. Forthe overriding purpose in your life will thereafter be the reeiving, keeping and intensifying of thethree anointings: the leper's anointing, the priestly anointing and the kingly anointing. And youwill reognize that this is the path that my disiples and the disiples of Lord Gautama and all truedevotees of earth have ome to.By any other name, it is the same path, beloved. All are given the same hurdles. None are theexeption. There are no favorite sons, no favorite daughters, only the weighing and the gauging:How muh light and love will that one sustain? How long will that one be tried and not be moved?Will that one endure unto the end and reeive the rown of Life?14 My apostle James wrote downmy words: \Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall reeive therown of Life, whih the Lord hath promised to them that love him."15There is muh at stake, beloved. For when the Maha Chohan and I give you ertain blessings ofthe Holy Spirit and take you to ertain levels of attainment by merit, we desire to see them madepermanent by you. We desire not to see anyone fail or to have to step down and lose an anointinghe one merited.16Therefore, the trials and testings must ome, and they must ome again and again. But fear not.Angels of the omfort ame of the Holy Spirit are there to onsole you, to ounsel with you and togive you the understanding of who you are and what you are apable of ahieving when all of yourdesiring is one-pointed. God will not withhold from you anything you need for ful�llment in life, butyou must learn how to ful�ll your needs within the ontext of the law of God.There is no protetion when you are outside of the Law. Therefore let the law of the shaft ofthe tube of light be always that wall of light that \keeps the ity" as well as the itadel of youronsiousness.I, Jesus, ome as the representative of all who embody the Christ and the Cosmi Christ. I omewith my teahing to you, beloved, that you might know that as we enter this summer's ourses atSummit University, I shall be with you, ontinuing to reveal to you that whih you must put asidefor good and that whih you must inorporate into your being.Whether the proess be slow, whether it be quik, know this, beloved: if you remain steady,moving steadily to that mark of the high alling in my Sared Heart,17 you will win the anointingsof the Holy Spirit, beginning with the �rst, the leper's anointing. Call to me and the Maha Chohan14\I will give thee a rown of Life." \Fear none of those things whih thou shalt su�er: behold, the devil shall astsome of you into prison that ye may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days [i.e., ten yles℄: be thou faithfulunto death, and I will give thee a rown of Life" (Rev. 2:10).15James 1:12.16As the Messenger disussed in \Lesson Three from the Holy Spirit: The Anointings by the Holy Spirit," Saul, the�rst king of Israel, lost the anointing of the Holy Spirit beause of his disobediene. See I Sam. 13:11-14; 15:1-28;16:13-15.17Phil. 3:14. 224



daily and ask for this anointing, and if you have not yet reeived it, ask to be shown why you havenot.The Messenger has orretly taught you that the prerequisites for a lose assoiation with theMaha Chohan and for the bonding to my heart under the Aquarian dispensation are more diÆultand preise than they are for those who are yet under the Pisean dispensation. Thus, as I have saidand as it is written, to whom muh is given, of him muh shall be required.18 Muh more is requiredof you who have the violet ame, who understand the dynami derees. And the \muh more" isyour taking responsibility to be your brother's keeper19 - on a world sale.Those who sing the \new song"20 are they who are able to give the �ery derees that no one elsean understand or repeat. As John wrote: \They sung as it were a new song before the throne . . . andno man ould learn that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand, whih were redeemedfrom the earth." This passage from Revelation 14 I ditated to John. It is a diret referene to thoseof you who have moved forward into the Aquarian age by stepping into the very oils of the violetame you invoke. Thus you are living in a future age before that age is fully rooted in the physialotave and in the onsiousness of the people.So, beloved, do not resent me or the Maha Chohan. We are indeed stern teahers. It is for areason. You are among the anient ones. Your souls are older than many. You must set an example ofself-mastery rather than being dependent on me as a substitute for your own self-mastery. You mustshow that Christ Presene that is unmistakable, that none an deny, so that �nally the evolutionsof this earth may aknowledge that the goal of Christhood is open to all and that there is no singleChrist but many Christs.Therefore, let your Light shine!21 Let your Light shine, beloved! For when people reognize theChrist in you and when they reognize that the anointing of the Holy Spirit is upon you, then andonly then will they be liberated from the dotrine and dogma of the various religious institutions outof whih they have ome.See, then, beloved, that only the example will suÆe. Your time to preah will ome, but theexample must be there. Let all who see you be moved by your example and also be desirous ofoming up higher beause they see in you, and in the transformation of your life, that all things areindeed possible in God.22Thus, rays of light ome upon you from the Cosmi Christ and the lineage of Sanat Kumara,by whih you are blessed. I meet you halfway, beloved. I meet you with the true standards ofChristhood, of Buddhahood, that you might gain the anointings of the Maha Chohan. Meet mehalfway. Then we shall set a day and date when you shall know the glory of the Holy Ghost throughour Lord the Maha Chohan as you have not known it sine prior golden ages.Many of you have been away from the enter of Life for so, so long that you have lost the threadof ontat. I say, ome Home, my beloved, all ye who were with me in the anient days of otherontinents and ivilizations not reorded in the history of the last �ve thousand years.Come Home, my beloved! You have tarried long enough outside the mighty ring of the onsious-ness of God. There is nothing left for you out there but outer darkness. Do not waste the remainingweeks and months and years of your lifetime in �nding out what you already know but would prefernot to know.Rejoie! Rejoie! Rejoie! Reah for the rown of everlasting life. It is yours for the asking andfor the beoming.18Luke 12:48.19Gen. 4:9.20Rev. 14:1-5.21Matt. 5:14-16.22\With God all things are possible." Matt. 19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 1:37; 18:27.225



Therefore, in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, whoovershadow you now, I seal you in the perfet matrix of your own God-design. Ful�ll it now,beloved, for it is the time and it is the hour.I wish you Godspeed and I AM with you alway, even unto the end of the world of unreality.[33-seond standing ovation℄The ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Throughout FREEDOM 1994, onferees were blessed byteahings and darshan from the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.(The Hindi word darshan omes from the Sanskrit darshana, meaning \seeing" or \looking at."Aording to the Enylopedia of Eastern Philosophy and Religion, every enounter with a Guru orholy person an be regarded as darshan. The Asended Masters teah that darshan is the holy sight ofthe Guru, through whom the light of God ows. It is ommunion with the Asended Masters throughthe Messenger's `mantle', whih brings blessings of holiness, puri�ation, the transfer of Light and theinitiation of spirals of God onsiousness within the hakras. A ditation from an Asended Masteris the highest form of darshan.) On Tuesday, June 28, 1994, the Messenger delivered \Lesson Twofrom the Holy Spirit: The Prerequisites to a Master-Disiple Relationship with the Holy Spirit." OnThursday, June 30, 1994, she delivered \Lesson Three from the Holy Spirit: The Anointings by theHoly Spirit" and this ditation by Jesus Christ, Representing the Cosmi Christ Consiousness of theEntire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. Ditations by the Maha Chohan and Mighty Vitoryfollowed. Lessons Two and Three from the Holy Spirit are eah available on audioassette: LessonTwo: 2 assettes, 3 hr. 2 min., B94087-88. Lesson Three: 1 assette, 1 hr. 25 min., B94090. Theditation by Jesus Christ is available on both video-and audioassette (inludes the ditations by theMaha Chohan and Mighty Vitory). Videoassette: total 1 hr. 24 min., HP94030. Audioassette:total 1 hr. 24 min., B94089. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Jesus'diretion.℄30.1 I AM the Witness - July 24, 1994Vol. 37 No. 30 - I AM the Witness - July 24, 1994I AM the WitnessI Witness to the Mirales of GodDear Mother,Several months ago my sister and her husband beame greatly onerned about their six-year-oldgranddaughter, who was exhibiting extreme behavior problems. She was so ungovernable that theyfeared for the safety of her new baby sister. In addition, she ursed and used shokingly vile language.My sister, a lifelong devout onservative Protestant in a faith that almost totally ignores thesubjet of evil spirits, on�ded to me that, looking into this hild's eyes, one would think she waspossessed by an evil spirit. My sister added that one evening the hild had told one of her aunts thatevery night she prayed and prayed that tomorrow she would be good. It was like a ry for help froma preious, trapped soul.I alled the ranh for prayers for her and began an ongoing daily vigil, using Arhangel Mihael'ssword to ut around the hild's photo, as we have been taught. I made alls to Astrea and ArhangelMihael to ut her free and to Cylopea for her healing and perfet blueprint and gave lots of violetame derees. I made alls also for her mother, who was understandably having a very diÆulttime dealing with the hild's behavior. Friends and relatives of the family and entire hurh groupsnationwide were also praying diligently for this family.226



The hild underwent a series of tests at a lini. First, the dotors found a hemial imbalane,an inability of the hild's body to proess an essential nutrient. Then a brain tumor was found,whose invasive tentales were spreading. Beause of pressure on the brain, she lapsed into a oma.A surgially implanted shunt relieved the pressure and she regained onsiousness, but the dotordeemed the tumor inoperable.Plans were started for hemotherapy and radiation. Then out of the blue somebody faxed theparents an artile about a pediatri neurosurgeon who speializes in inoperable ases. A onsultationwas arranged. He thought there was a hane for suess, saying that if he ould get the ore of thetumor, the tentales would die out. In two di�erent surgeries, from di�erent sides of her head, heremoved 85 perent of the tumor. A subsequent MRI (magneti resonane imaging) showed no signsof remaining tumor.Her parents send their grateful thanks to all who prayed so diligently for their daughter. Theyaknowledge it was a mirale that the tumor treatment went from impossible to possible to suessfulin just a few short weeks.There are some side e�ets from the surgeries. One leg and arm are somewhat lame, but physialtherapy is bringing improvement. The hild has lost the vision of one eye and peripheral vision in theother, but there is hope an ophthalmologist an help. Please ontinue to pray for her full reovery.Last week my sister told me that the hild has regained her sense of humor and that even throughall these traumas she never one whined or omplained or felt sorry for herself. And yesterday mysister said that her behavior is normal! Praise God!I an't tell you how grateful I am to you, Mother, for having brought us the Masters' instrutionson how to make alls for utting free these preious souls who are trapped by viious fores beyondtheir ontrol. It is ertainly one of life's greatest joys to be able to make the alls, to see the answersand witness the mirales of God.All my love,
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Chapter 31The Beloved Maha Chohan - July 31,1994 Vol. 37 No. 31 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - July 31, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual Mastery4I Am Impatient!Welome to the Path of the Disiplines of the Holy SpiritBy Your Commitment to MeYou Shall Reeive the Holy SpiritI AM the Maha Chohan.I have ever been the Maha Chohan and ever shall be.So is immortal life vouhsafed to you.So is your identity sealed in God.The question is: Will the identity be sealed with your soul left on the outside of the sealing orwill your soul be tuked inside, seure in the ame of the Holy Spirit?\To be or not to be?" has been a question long before Franis Baon penned the words. Indeedit is the question.1Desiring to be or not to be is sobering. For, beloved, you may ease to be or you may live foreverin the onsiousness of God. While you are yet in this vale of time and spae (and truly it is a thikveil), I say to you, the deision has not been made. Only the �nal breath tells the tale.In the meantime, build your Tree of Life, inrease its rings, as you now have irles of light plaedaround you by the angels of Jesus.2 Seure the Tree of Life that is illustrated in the Chart of YourDivine Presene. And see that all the elements of the Chart represent your soul's potential for eternallife, whereas what you have here below is nonpermanent being. This state of being you and you alonean make permanent.1\To be or not to be: that is the question." Franis Baon (attributed to William Shakespeare), Hamlet, at 3,sene 1, line 56.2\Cirles of light plaed around you by the angels of Jesus." See Jesus Christ, June 30, 1994, vol. 36 no. 30, p.351. 229



Do not postpone to the morrow, then, the deisions of today. For postponement involves aompliated setting aside of yles, whih inevitably results in opportunities missed. Everyone hereremembers an opportunity missed in this life and perhaps many lives. Everyone remembers a sinthey would rather not have ommitted.Yet I tell you, beloved, it is the hour when you an forge and win the permanent atom of being ina manner that was not possible to you in the past beause you did not have the sponsorship of theAsended Masters. Today the sponsorship is there. And yet you must pay the prie, for we do notgive loans to nonpermanent beings, beloved, for obvious reasons.Thus, I bid you welome to the path of the disiplines of the Holy Spirit. And those disiplines,beloved, are �lled with joy. You may have pain, you may have su�ering, you may have deep sorrow,but all the while you are putting on the ompassionate Christ.There are reasons for sorrow in the earth, suh as karma and soul testing and the work of naughtydevils. But you are able! Indeed you are able to meet every foe, to set aside every obstrution toyour doing what you believe in and you know is right. I ask you to set the sails of your ship towardpermanent reality and keep on ourse. Keep on ourse, beloved, and do not stop.When you aomplish all things by your own self-mastery, then I, the Lord Maha Chohan, will havegreat need of you to suor those who su�er and do not understand why. I need you as ministeringservants. You annot a�ord the delay. I annot a�ord the delay. For eah and every day su�eringhumanity gives its last breath; and then opportunity is not, and the string on the light bulb is pulledand darkness overs the soul.We do not desire to see this. We do not desire to see souls fall through the grate, fall through theraks and go to the plaes of the lower astral plane, where they require heroi e�orts on the partof unasended beings and Asended Masters to resue them from falling deeper and deeper into theunderworld.So, beloved, it is high time that you understood your history and the history of Mark Prophet,whose entire pursuit as a hild and a young man was to be one with me. He had had that onenesslifetime after lifetime. And so as a teenager he again reeived the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit, wasendued with that Holy Spirit, beame a vessel of the Holy Spirit. As it has been said, this movementould not have taken o� as it did without its founder having reeived the Holy Spirit - the anointingsas well as the gifts of the Holy Spirit.Some of you who have known him or heard of him have also heard of his imperfetions. Blessedones, imperfetions are neessary hinks in the armour. And eah time you look at that hink, thatmark you made so long ago, you remember well what prie you paid for indulging that imperfetion.So know that your founder and Messenger under El Morya was surely ognizant of any and allfaults that he arried. But I tell you, beloved, all in heaven who knew him then, and those of youwho also knew him then and who had eyes to see, reognized his purity of heart. Thus understandthat karma, psyhology, past lives, parental relationships and all experienes have a bearing on whatwill be the makeup, the harater and the personality of an individual. It is so of you; it was so ofMark.Perhaps the di�erene between you and Mark is that he knew all of this so well and you do not.He strove hard to pummel the human self and he kept the anointings, he kept the gifts and had themto the end of his life. Now, then, is the hour when Mark, as an Asended Master, steps forwardrepresenting the Holy Spirit that he internalized: the magnanimous heart, profound ompassion andpity for all life. He, then, may pass the torh to you of the anointings he reeived from me, or wemay ome together when you least expet us.But I tell you, beloved, the greatest mistake you ould ever make in life is to fault yourself foryour sins and not realize that your sins are not what I am looking at. I am looking at the quality230



of the heart, the purity of the mind, the devotion, the path. I am looking for what ounts and notfor a human being in a straitjaket who is always materially perfet but misses the mark of spiritualperfetion for want of seeing learly.Therefore, get on with pluking out the tares from your onsiousness, the tares of gossip andritiism and ondemnation and judgment and fault�nding with yourself and others. These have allbeen put upon you by others, or sometimes by your own karma returning to teah you a lesson (ortwo or three) of the onsequenes of pride in your human perfetion. Pride is a most dangerous stateof onsiousness. I will shun it. I will run from it. I will not be soliitous of you until you reognizeyour pride through and through.As I have said, if you have pride without the gifts and the anointings, what then shall be yourpride when you have the gifts of the Holy Spirit and the anointings? Why, you should probably builda tower to the sky suh as Nimrod built,3 so engulfed in human pride, spiritual pride should youbeome.So, then, remember the mantra. Remember the mantra that Jesus gave to your Catherine ofSiena.4 And Catherine repeated it and said to Jesus, \Thou the All; I the nothing. Thou the All;I the nothing." And eah time she said, \I the nothing," she would be emptied and then emptiedagain and again until her entire vessel was a �tting habitation for me and for Jesus. This is theformula, beloved. Know it well. Know it well.I ome for a ertain pummeling to make you tough - tough to endure whatever hastening. Wouldyou not rather reeive it from your Messenger than from me?If you do not know whih is better, I will tell you. It is far better to reeive it from the Messenger.For if you reeive it from me, beloved, then, you see, it will be muh more severe and you will �ndyourself morti�ed and inonsolable that an Asended Master has had to rebuke you beause you diddeny the mouthpiee we have sent.It is always better to make karma with unasended beings than with asended ones. Suh is thegrae of having unasended Messengers.So, then, beloved, as I ome to you in this hour, I point out to you that the prerequisites for theanointings have been set forth. You have heard the teahing.5 It is your will, your desire and yourgoal and goal-�ttedness that will determine what you ahieve from our presene with you at thisonferene.It is a good idea to turn your life around, shake it upside down and turn it inside out. And whenyou shake and shake a little more, see what falls to the earth out of the bag of human possessions -not neessarily physial possessions but possessions that lurk in the mind as anything to whih youare unlawfully attahed.How unattahed an you beome between now and the hour when I reall the breath of life fromyou and you move on to other otaves where karma balaning is muh more diÆult?I suggest that you simply give yourself to the test and see how you fare, walking in another's3Gen. 10:8-10; 11:1-9.4\Thou the All; I the nothing." Jesus one appeared to Catherine of Siena as she was praying and said: \Do youknow, daughter, who you are and who I am? If you knew these two things, you would be blessed. You are that whihis not; I am He who is. If you have this knowledge in your soul, the enemy an never deeive you; you will esape allhis snares; you will never onsent to anything ontrary to my ommandments; and without diÆulty you will aquireevery grae, every truth, every light." Biographer Igino Giordani reords that \with that lesson Catherine beamefundamentally learned: she was founded upon a rok; there were no more shadows. I, nothing; God, All. I, nonbeing;God, Being." See Igino Giordani, Saint Catherine of Siena - Dotor of the Churh, trans. Thomas J. Tobin (Boston:Daughters of St. Paul, St. Paul Editions, 1975), pp. 35, 36.5See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, June 28, 1994, \Lesson Two from the Holy Spirit: The Prerequisites to a Master-Disiple Relationship with the Holy Spirit" (2 audioassettes, 3 hr. 2 min., B94087-88) and June 30, 1994, \LessonThree from the Holy Spirit: The Anointings by the Holy Spirit" (1 audioassette, 1 hr. 25 min., B94090).231



moasins and not depending on the aumulations of wealth and wisdom that you have built untoyourself or on preoupations of this or that. I suggest that without delay and during this retreathere at the Plae of Great Enounters you make a list of those things that you an set aside for thisone goal: empowerment of the Holy Spirit.Why, beloved ones, blak magiians in the East seek those powers alled the siddhis.6 They goafter them, they pratie them, they exerise them, yet they do not have the Holy Spirit. Havingthose powers without the initiation and sponsorship of the Holy Spirit is surely not the answer. Yetwhen the blak magiians demonstrate those powers, the ignorant and the silly ones surely do omealong and admire them. They attend their shools. They follow in their footsteps. They abide bytheir false interpretations of the Eastern sriptures.O beloved, if ye seek �rst the kingdom of God that is within you and all of his righteousness, thenany and all powers you need will be added unto you.7 You have but to look in the sriptures to seewhat powers the apostles had - real powers, powers whereby they ould tell their Lord: \Even thedevils are subjet unto us through thy name."8 Yet Jesus told them there were yet higher powersthat they might reeive through his name.Would you have all devils be subjet unto you? Begin with your own devils. Begin with your ownhousehold. Begin with your own onsiousness. Exerise your authority over your devils and dismissthem. Dismiss them, I say, beloved!Some of you are too namby-pamby in your derees. You are not �ere in your use of the sared�re of asension's ame or in your alls to Serapis Bey or me. You must be far more �ere! And youmust hallenge larger and more powerful demons until you are using that mighty sword of blue ameof Arhangel Mihael to hallenge and overome mass entities and disarnates; for there are swarmsof them that attak innoent life like swarms of wasps or killer bees, ausing murder and mayhemand all kinds of upset in the onsiousness of people.Yes, beloved, you an easily master the binding of lesser demons, but it will take your onenesswith the power of Elohim and the Holy Spirit to hallenge those who are wreaking havo with theentire world ivilization.Am I �ere? Do I ontain the wrath of God?Indeed I am. Indeed I do. And I tell you so!And you must understand that with all the death and sorrow I see that is unneessary, ompletelyunneessary, I am impatient. I am impatient with the helas of the age of Aquarius who dally inall sorts of things, not reognizing (1) their self-worth and (2) all that is aessible to them in theteahings of Saint Germain and through his gift of the siene of the spoken Word. I am impatientbeause life is su�ering, life is being snu�ed out.Have you not seen it ad nauseam and read about it ad nauseam right in this very day, right inthis very deade? Are you not fed up with leaders who do not espouse the ause of motherhood butopenly pronoune that abortion is the way?How an you go on with suh leaders?Blessed hearts, I tell you, it is an outrage to see the leadership of this nation being \pro-hoie,"as they say, whih allows women to deny life to their unborn hildren! You know this, beloved. Andif you annot join this or that movement in protest, then go to your altar and, with the �erenessand the �re of Serapis and me, go after the slothful, putrid onsiousness that prevails in the earththat legalizes abortion and a�ets future generations.6siddhis. See vol. 36 no. 15, p. 156 n. 4.7Matt. 6:33; Luke 12:31.8Luke 10:17, 19. 232



Blessed ones, understand, then, why I have a right to expet muh of all of you. I have a right toexpet the highest beause you know and you know better. You know the Law and you know thetimetables and you know of the onlusion of the age of Pises and of the Dark Cyle yet beomingdarker before it beomes light again.Why, blessed ones, I must all you to an aounting this day. You must be aountable for theknowledge you have been given. There is no turning bak. You annot go bak to a state of slothfulignorane and say, \I did not know better." You do know better. And therefore I will reeive you ornot reeive you as my helas aordingly.I say, do not ompare yourselves to any other group, to any other hurh, for you have the Lawand you know the Law and you know the Law of Love. And you know upon whom you an all forinteression, for assistane, when you have to hallenge Darkness and the dark ones.I say to you, beloved, these are the days ome again whih were before the ood of Noah, when thewikedness of the earth rose to intolerable heights. And in those days who was found to be righteousbut Noah and his family? And all the earth was ooded and God did delare he would not ood theearth again9 but if the earth were to be destroyed, it would be by �re.10Now you have seen that �re in nulear weapons. Now you have seen that �re in the wrath ofindividuals and in their returning karma and in the desent of the wrath of God in judgment of thenations.These are indeed perilous times. It is as though you were walking on a two-edged sword. Whihway shall this earth turn? Whih way shall the Lightbearers go who have the dispensation to savethe earth and the age for Saint Germain? And how will they approah the hallenge on a massivesale?I will tell you, beloved, it an only be done by the Holy Spirit - and through you by the empower-ment of the Holy Spirit! Therefore, seek it early. Set aside all those other things. For if you win thisbattle for me and for the Lord and you yet desire to be in embodiment, I an assure you that thereare better planets to be embodied on. And if that is what you seek, I will aord you that privilege.You don't have to experiene everything here and now before you get on with the servie of God forthe saving of a planet.Yes, beloved, this is the hour to get the Holy Spirit. By no other power but the Holy Spirit -multiplied by your I AM Presene, multiplied by the Son of God within you - will you ahieve yourgoal of stopping the downward trends that gain momentum daily.I say to you, beloved, hear me! I am as lose to you as the breath of life. I am as lose to youas your inbreathing and your outbreathing every moment of your being in life on earth, waking orsleeping. I shall reward you if you make my alling your alling until we see earth's vitory won.Yes, I shall reward you if you do not again allow yourself to be pulled this way and that.In fat, beloved, I give you this option: Take out your journal or your daily planner this day andwrite to me the things you would like to have and do one this battle is won. And I promise you thatinasmuh as what you ask for is within the parameters of the will of God, I will return to you thattime and that momentum that you spent in the battle. And by this, beloved - by your ommitmentto me - you shall indeed reeive the Holy Spirit.I bow to the Light within you and I breathe upon you a ertain breath to fan that �re. Now go,multiply it! Bring it bak to me so that I may lawfully, aording to God's will, anoint you.[42-seond standing ovation℄The ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the Royal9Gen. 8:20-22; 9:11-17.10II Pet. 3:5-12. See also Zeph. 3:8; Rev. 8:7-11. 233



Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. On Thursday, June 30, 1994, following the ditation byJesus Christ, the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, deliveredthis ditation by the Maha Chohan, Representative of the Holy Spirit. Mighty Vitory's ditationfollowed. The three ditations are available together on video-and audioassette. Videoassette:total 1 hr. 24 min., HP94030. Audioassette: total 1 hr. 24 min., B94089. [N.B. This ditation wasedited for print by the Messenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion.℄31.1 I AM the Witness - July 31, 1994Vol. 37 No. 31 - I AM the Witness - July 31, 1994I AM the WitnessThe Mirale of the Gift of OnenessDear Mother,I am writing to thank you for the opportunity of presenting you and your message during a stumpto my hometown. This was truly the most ful�lling experiene of my life. I felt suspended in the joyof putting the full passion of my being into a most worthy mission. I lived a harmed life from themoment the idea ame upon me until about a month after I gave the leture. I have no doubt thatI was experiening your mantle!My �rst realization was that I knew I ould not do it, but I knew God ould if I let him. Ilearned what it means to rightly divide the work. It has never been more lear to me what was myresponsibility and what I must not onern myself with. I did all I ould eah day to lear the way,provide the halie, prepare and internalize the message, reah out in all diretions so as not to missone soul. I was amazed every day as I witnessed the power of the Holy Spirit moving through peopleand things to so abundantly provide miraulously for eah one.So many mirales happened, but the one I am sharing with you now is the mirale of the gift ofoneness given to me. I felt totally one with you, the Masters, my God Presene, the people I met -one with everyone and everything!I must never lose this oneness I have now known. I will never forget this mystial walk with God.And I write to enourage others to take your message, present a stump leture, walk and talk withyou day and night, and see what happens.I an hardly wait until it is my turn one again.All my love forever growing,
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Chapter 32Beloved Mighty Vitory - August 7, 1994Vol. 37 No. 32 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - August 7, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual Mastery5Beoming More of God Day by DayA Vial of VitoryNone Can Have the VitoryExept They Have EnlightenmentHail, legions of Vitory's Light!I summon you to draw nigh!Enter, then, the Heart of the Inner Retreat!Enter the hearts of those who bear the Vitory ame in the threefold ame of Light!Blessed ones, legions of my bands of Vitory approah in onentri rings of Vitory. I ask you towelome them in this hour. [47-seond standing ovation, salutations to legions of Vitory's bands℄We also applaud the presene of the Lord Christ Jesus this day and of the Maha Chohan, and weare grateful for all of their words. For we, too, ome and we ome in an aelerated pae. And I tellyou, legions of Vitory have always been aelerated! We see what the Lord has said, we see whatthe Maha Chohan has said and we quiken your minds and hearts that you might identify with ourlegions.Now, beloved, as you are standing, remain standing. For one member of my legions whom I havesingled out does plae his Eletroni Presene over you from this hour to the hour of midnight yourtime. Therefore you shall know what it means to be in the power of Vitory, the love of Vitory, thedetermination of Vitory, the truth and the wisdom of Vitory.And you will see why it is that that shining golden yellow ame of God does announe our oming.For we know that none an have the Vitory, beloved, exept they have enlightenment. For the foresof fallen angels, in all of their mahinations, do move against the Lightbearers and prey upon theirwillful ignorane.With this understanding, know that the angel I have hosen from my bands is holding over youand around you a sword of illumination. Thus the duration of my ditation is an optimal time for235



you to absorb the qualities of Vitory. (Thus be seated, beloved.)As I ome to speak to you, I review the reord of who was present at my last ditation0 and at allmy ditations, all the way bak to those delivered earlier in this entury by Guy and Edna Ballard.Yes, beloved, I have ome in this entury and my twin ame has eventually ome also.1I have seen some of you aelerate beautifully on the Path and I ommend you, for you have madeas muh progress as is possible, given your karma and the irumstanes of your soul. And I haveseen others, who are not here at all, who have gone this way and that way. Is it beause God hasstopped up their ears and not allowed them to hear what they must hear if they are to be saved, asis taught in both the Old and the New Testaments?2 Or is it beause of a willful and very rebelliousdeision on their part to quit the walk with Mighty Vitory and his legions?What a pity, beloved! Opportunities ome and go. I tell you, all is reorded. And thus, deisionsnot made and roads not taken are reorded on the ledger of your life and you will ome full irleand enounter them again.This is not a threat, beloved. This is a loving reminder. Do not take it as a hastisement buttruly as a loving reminder that the way is up, and the way to go up is to keep on keeping on.Thus endure, I say. Thus endure your karma! Do not be moved by it as though the tides of thesea and the winds ould hange your ourse moment by moment. Do not be moved by anything!You are more powerful than your astrology, than your psyhology, than your karma, than all of theruts in the road and all of those distrations that arry you astray.You and the God within you are above all of this!I say, how dare you subjet yourself to simple astrologial notations! Look at them with a glane,beloved, and then do the deree work so that you transmute the ause and ore of your negativeastrology.3Then move onward and upward! Onward and upward!The legions who ome with me today are �ere! And we are �ere on the ray of wisdom. And inthat �ereness we say: We will brook no interferene with our mission to bring enlightenment andvitory to all servants of God. We will brook no ignorane. We will not dillydally and we will nothave you dillydallying!We desire to see every single soul of Light in the earth saved but, alas, we know that withoutyour ooperation and the ooperation of the most advaned souls on the planet, this will not ometo pass. And souls will be lost, as the Blessed Mother has said,4 and they will not be found again.0Mighty Vitory, with his twin ame, Justina, last ditated on June 28, 1992, at FREEDOM 1992: \Joy in theHeart." See \Break the Spell of Non-Vitory!" in 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 28, pp. 387-91.1Mighty Vitory's twin ame has ome in this entury. On January 1, 1978, at the God Is Mother New Year's lassin Pasadena, California, beloved Justina ditated for the �rst time. In this landmark address, titled \The Forgivenessof Eve," she said: \Now I step forth, for Almighty God has weighed these several systems of worlds and the evolutionstherein, and Almighty God has pronouned that ertain evolutions of Lightbearers do now ontain within themselvesenough onsiousness of the vitory of the Feminine Ray that I might stand forth and be with my Beloved . . . the foalpoint for the Father-Mother God in total awareness of the vitory of evolutions in these systems. Beloved ones, theone whom you all Mighty Vitory is indeed androgynous, as I am, as is Alpha, as is Omega. But as we ome forthtogether, desending into lower and lower dimensions of awareness, we bring a greater omplement of the spetrum ofthat osmi polarity as a polarity of manifestation to those of lesser evolution. Therefore, though one may be suÆientin the whole, always twin ames are required for the transmutation of a osmos." Justina's ditation is available onaudioassette (total 1 hr. 24 min., inludes ditation by Portia, B7824, God Is Mother, album II).2\Eyes to see and ears to hear." Deut. 29:4; Isa. 6:9, 10; 29:10; Matt. 13:9-17; Mark 4:11, 12; John 12:37-40; Ats28:24-28; Rom. 11:8, 10.3Your negative astrology also omputes either as your negative karma or as the fallen angels' attak on yourintegrity, i.e., your soul's integration in God.4\Souls will be lost." See 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 62, Book II, p. 546; 1989 PoW, vol. 32 no. 24, pp. 263-65; no.32, pp. 470-71; 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 39, pp. 507-8; 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 1, p. 12; no. 11, p. 154; no. 49, p. 565;236



Thus, we who make up the fores of Vitory are all serving with a sense of urgeny. We are allserving with a sense of immediate onern for the imbalanes in the eosystem of the earth. Theseimbalanes do not bode well for the future.Therefore, that thou and thy seed might live to take dominion over the earth and bring in a goldenage, you must ome into the enteredness of your own sense of what is worth having. That is themessage of the day, beloved, brought to you by Jesus Christ and the Maha Chohan: You need todetermine what is worth having and what is worth postponing for a greater purpose, a greater auseand a greater gift to be laid on the altar of God.5I ome, then, in the full light of the presene of the ame of Vitory that burns on the altar of theCourt of the Sared Fire, where Alpha and Omega await your Homeoming. That ame of Vitory,beloved, must be lowered deeper and deeper into the hannels of the earth.We desire to see you pull down that ame through your prayers to the Dhyani Buddhas, throughyour mantras, through every deree that you give. Call for the ame of Vitory to be anhoreddeeper and deeper in the earth that it might separate out those who are willfully of the vibration ofnon-Vitory, those who squander the life fore and the sared �re, who mok the Divine Mother anddebase their four lower bodies in the misuse of the saving grae of God.Blessed ones, I ask you to hallenge the fores of an additive materialism as well as those who areattahed to them, those who perpetuate them, those who have ome from other systems of worldsto be on this planet only for the pursuit and enjoyment of materialism. These have no desire toreeive the Christ or the Buddha, for they have no desire to ome up higher but rather to maintainthe status quo of materialism as an end in itself.It is the ame of Vitory that will move them, that will unearth them, that will also bring to themtheir positive and negative karma and break up the assoiations of individuals who horde money,horde supply, horde the goods of this world and thereby insulate themselves from their own karma.What an we say, beloved? We an say that the dark fores of other planetary systems as wellas planets suh as the Twelfth Planet yet move on. Although they see the signs of their ultimatedefeat, they also see the weakness and the owardie among some who have had the Teahings foryears. And they mok these self-styled students. They mimi them. They make fun of them. Forthe weakness and owardie of suh students are of a truth hinks in the armour of the Great WhiteBrotherhood on earth.Look at those who have had the dispensations of the Asended Masters in the Theosophial Soiety,the Rosiruian Order, the Agni Yoga Soiety, the I AM movement and other forward movementsthat have begun to unveil the presene and teahings of great adepts in the earth. Look at themembers of these organizations, beloved. Some have almost beome intelletual snobs, for they donot use the teahings to hallenge the fores of Darkness in the earth but only to elevate themselvesby their knowledge of the hidden wisdom.6 They think of themselves as the wise ones, for they havesuh and suh teahing that other earthlings do not have. This was never the Brotherhood's intentin the founding of esoteri organizations.By ontrast, here at Maitreya's Mystery Shool you are alive with the teahings, the Masters arealive with the teahings and there is no need for you to rown us with laurels, nor for us to rownyou. For we know who is God, we know who is the one God and we know that we are the vesselfor that God and that we of ourselves are nothing, unless we are beoming more of that God day byday.You, then, are on the right ourse. You have reeived what the nineteenth-entury unasended1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 34, p. 443; 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 8, p. 103; no. 35, pp. 505-6. See also 1991 PoW, vol. 34no. 28, pp. 372-74; no 43, pp. 503-7, 763; 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 31, p. 416; 1994 PoW, vol. 37 no. 16, p. 160.5\What is worth postponing" See vol. 37 no. 30, pp. 354-56; no. 31, p. 370.6I Cor. 2:7. 237



adepts wanted you to reeive. And now that they are Asended Masters, they are well pleased thatyou have got the message, that you have understood the mystial paths of the world's religions andwhere those paths lead the soul. They know you have understood that the true teahings of the Oldand New Testaments still stand and that you seek to at from the point of humility, for you knowthat humility is the point of the igniting of the �re of your Vitory.Is that not so, beloved?[Congregation responds: \Yes!" (32-seond standing ovation)℄Yes, beloved, review the Messenger's letures on Taoism and �nd the point of humility wherebyyou understand why the meek shall inherit the earth.7 It is beause ultimately those of pride will bejudged and bound and removed to the levels of their karma while the meek stay entered in the eyeof the T'ai Chi. And they in their meekness, in their humility, in their enteredness will thereforeattrat the greatest power of all - the power of the Almighty One.There is, beloved, a ertain enlightened self-interest in being humble. For the wise ones know thatit is by humility that they will ultimately onquer self and the fallen ones, whereas those who rantand rave and ome with their swords and their spears and ignite and reignite the wars that havegone on on this planet ad nauseam will never inherit the earth. The sel�shness of the fallen onesleads to a false humility, whereas true selessness leads to true humility.Thus you have disovered the key. Keep it, beloved. Keep it.There are many who have these teahings but who do not deree, do not invoke the ame ofGod, do not invoke the power of God. And therefore they and their organizations desend into apersonality ult and they ut o� the saving grae and the path of the Holy Spirit that is alive, thatis burning, that is full of exitement in the joy of the New Age of Aquarius. That presene of theHoly Spirit esapes them and they desend into lower levels of the astral plane.This is what has befallen many members of the New Age movement who see themselves as thevanguard of the age of Aquarius. Yet they have put aside the true teahings of God for somethingelse that is distintly not of the star of Aquarius rising.And what is that something else? It is the adornment and lifting up of the human ego, exaltingthe ego as God. What a pity that any should spend a lifetime dallying in the psyhi, or astral,state, beloved! It would be better for suh a one to join the Penteostals or the harismatis. Yes,beloved! For then that one would at least be anhored in the Holy Spirit and in the anointings. (Youare welome to be seated, blessed hearts.)Our oming, then, this summer to Summit University with the Lord Christ and his legions8 - andhe does ome, beloved, as the Faithful and True with armies of Light9 - is to support those legions.Our oming is to work with them. Our oming is to ontinually wash and bathe you in this gloriousVitory ame, this golden yellow ame of illumination.All retreats of the Brotherhood in the earth do keep the Vitory ame burning, no matter whatthe theme of the retreat. And they shall amplify that golden yellow ame. And they shall do it inpart, beloved, in honor of the hild that is soon to be born.107Matt. 5:5.8Mighty Vitory and Jesus Christ with their legions were Co-Sponsors of Summit University Summer Session 1994.In November 1993, beloved Jesus announed: \For Summit University Summer Session 1994, Mighty Vitory, with hislegions, will join me as Co-Sponsor for the most powerful release of illumination's ame in this entury and a sustainedmomentum of Vitory for all Lightbearers until April 23, 2002. . . . As for me, I ome in the mantle and the armourof the Faithful and True and my legions attend me - and you. . . . Gather on the mountain with me and the armies ofheaven, and together we shall work a work in our day that none shall turn bak."9Rev. 19:11-21.10\The hild that is soon to be born." Mighty Vitory is referring here to the hild that was soon to be born tothe Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, and her husband, Edward L. Franis. At the time of this ditation, the238



Therefore understand that you have great good ause to support the ativities of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. For you see, if this movement an uphold the standards of high beings of Light, thenthose high beings of Light will have a seure plae in whih to be born and to arry on their missionson earth.Where else shall we plae these beings of Light but in the ommunity that most learly reetsthe etheri otaves and has the learest pane of glass through whih the Teahings of the AsendedMasters may shine?We annot entrust high souls to an environment where they will be bruised and battered andbeaten and su�er all manner of burdens from their parents and soiety. We must have adepts onearth and we must have a mystery shool that is worthy of those adepts so that they an ome intoyour midst and support you and lift you up. These high souls, as they are born to helas of thisommunity throughout the world, will assist in your healing and give you that joy and that buoyanywhereby through your invoation of illumination's ame you shall absorb their Light.Therefore I say to all parents and those who are awaiting El Morya's sponsorship to have hildren:You must seek the Holy Spirit, and have in hand the gifts and anointings of the Holy Spirit, so thata ontingeny of advaned souls who have volunteered to desend to earth an ome into suh adark age as this Kali Yuga. And when they ome, you must guard them from the ways of the fallenangels, their rok musi and the abuses of the media and from all that saturates the brain and thebody through wrong diet.You must omprehend, beloved, all I have said. You must see how important it is and you mustknow that one of the priorities of the Lords of Karma is not to allow souls to embody through parentswho either annot or will not be aountable for them, who do not have the spiritual strength tosustain their own marriages, let alone harmony with their hildren.The Lords of Karma are unwilling to send highly advaned souls until highly advaned parentsmake it their alling and their business in life to see to it that they are fully prepared to be parentsto these hildren. I ask you to aept that hallenge, to prepare yourselves and to work on the karmaof your psyhology, beloved, for the earth will rise aording to the number of souls of aliber youand others may sponsor.And if the Lords of Karma do not allow these advaned souls to ome in, then who will lead theway for mankind?Who will show them the way?And who will be their examples?Highly advaned parents are the greatest God-solution that the Lords of Karma and we of Vitory'sbands an propose to you this day for the problem of highly advaned souls inarnating midst thehaos of this era. We ask you to ponder this God-solution and to get serious about your own adeptshipthat you might either bear these souls or be their teahers, their wayshowers. I ask you, beloved, togive deep thought to this proposal and see how you an be a part of the team that implements it.Then give the Lords of Karma your response.I ome with this message, whih is of profound importane. And I tell you, the Lords of Karmaare very serious about not letting one of these little ones enter the sene only to be betrayed by theiraregivers and then to be lost. It has happened again and again and again. And the Lords of Karmahave said to you: \No, we will not send them only to see them set bak on their spiritual path.Far better that they be in the higher otaves with Lord Maitreya awaiting the manifestation of thegolden age than that they ome in these hours when even some among you who have hildren areallowing them to be exposed to those inuenes of the media whih they should never be exposedMessenger was in her ninth month of pregnany. Early on the morning of July 5, 1994, the day after FREEDOM 1994onluded, she gave birth to a 5 lb. 13-1/2 oz. baby boy, Seth Thomas Franis.239



to."Let a word to the wise, then, be suÆient. For you are indeed the wise ones but not always aswise as you might be in your are of the preious ones that are already in your arms.Now, beloved, as we turn to the problems of the deade aross the earth, keep yourselves informedand make the alls that hallenge those situations whih threaten the integrity of the youth. Challengewhatever you pereive to be an out-of-line state of onsiousness on the part of your leaders in everynation. Challenge that state of onsiousness! Call for right mindfulness and the perfet geometryfor the God-solution to every problem.The solutions that have been proposed, I tell you, are the produt of the deplorable mess thehuman onsiousness is in; for the squandering of the life fore takes from the minds of those whoought to make right deisions the neessary energy that they must have to attune with the Mind ofGod.When politiians make deisions for the sake of being popular and not for the sake of wisdom andthe survival of the peoples of the earth, I an tell you, it is a sign that ivilization is at the level ofthe last days of Atlantis, as has already been said.Thus, beloved, in the fullness of the vial of Vitory that the attending angel now holds in his hand,so reeive that preious oil at the hour of midnight, when your day is through. Reeive it whetheryour soul is in or out of the body (in sleep). A vial of Vitory is a vial of illumination's ame. It isthe oil of that ame and it is the oil of wisdom.Be the wise ones, beloved. For where shall we go to �nd other wise ones exept among those whohave gone beyond the physial and the mental planes to probe the etheri otaves, who know deepwithin that they are a part of the legions of Vitory?Hail to you, my beloved! Hail to the Light of God!Be still and know that where you are is God, and you shall ful�ll all that you determine to ful�ll.[64-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Mighty Vitory! Hail, Mighty Vitory! Hail, Mighty Vitory!Hail, Mighty Vitory! Hail, Mighty Vitory! Hail, Mighty Vitory!Hail, Mighty Vitory! Hail, Mighty Vitory! . . .FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the Royal Teton Ranh. On Thurs-day, June 30, 1994, following the ditations by Jesus Christ and the Maha Chohan, the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet delivered this ditation by Mighty Vitory, Representing the Cosmi ChristConsiousness of the Entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. The three ditations are availabletogether on video-and audioassette. Videoassette: total 1 hr. 24 min., HP94030. Audioassette:total 1 hr. 24 min., B94089.32.1 I AM the Witness - August 7, 1994Vol. 37 No. 32 - I AM the Witness - August 7, 1994I AM the Witness\To Continually Wash and Bathe You in the Glorious Vitory Flame"Most Beloved and Blessed Mother,My birthday is in the third week of July, so when I amp out in the Heart for the Freedom Classevery year, I am in the midst of my six-week yle.240



This year as I was giving my Astreas in my tent, with sword in hand, I was ompelled to make�ats on unleanness. I felt unlean and wanted to be ut free, so I just kept making the alls on thisand any other substane I ould think of regarding the six o'lok line.Then, in \Lesson Three from the Holy Spirit," whih you so eloquently delivered, you said, \Ittakes a great sensitivity in one's own soul to even reognize that one has a need for leansing." AndI thought, \By the grae of God, I must have been tuning in to this when I was experiening thisunleanness."Also, my heart was touhed by Mighty Vitory's magni�ent address in the Heart this summer. Ihad wanted to attend Jesus and Mighty Vitory's quarter of Summit University after the onferenebut had deided against it for �nanial and health reasons.Earlier, when I reeived the Summit University brohure stating that during this quarter therewould be \the most powerful release of illumination's ame in this entury and a sustained momentumof Vitory for all Lightbearers until April 23, 2002," I knew I had to be there. However, at the timeit seemed out of the question.But as Mighty Vitory was speaking, bak there on the bak burner of my mind I still knew I hadto be at the quarter - and I still kept deiding against it. Then Mighty Vitory turned his head towardthe diretion where I was seated and said, \Our oming, then, this summer to Summit Universitywith the Lord Christ and his legions . . . is to ontinually wash and bathe you in this glorious Vitoryame, this golden yellow ame of illumination."This felt like suh a personal message that it was all I had to hear. I knew right then and therethat to be ontinuously washed and bathed in \this glorious Vitory ame, this golden yellow ameof illumination" was the antidote for the unleanness I was feeling.So I immediately applied and was aepted. I attended and ompleted Level II of Jesus andMighty Vitory's quarter, and I am profoundly grateful to the beloved Maha Chohan, Jesus andMighty Vitory for aring enough to help me make that right deision. It is unthinkable that I mighthave missed the tremendous spiritual gifts and graes the Masters so generously bestowed upon theirstudents during this quarter of Summit University, espeially the refreshing washed-lean feeling.Beloved Mother, I espeially thank you for your extraordinary love of our souls and for makingthe Path, the Guru-hela relationship and the myriad opportunities to realize our own Christhood aliving reality in our lives.In defense of the Mother Flame, I AM,\Thank You for Being There"Dear Elizabeth,I �rst met you in November of 1977 in Phoenix, Arizona, at Camelbak High Shool during aStump, and yet I feel I have known you all my life. There are only two words that an sum up myfeelings for you: Thank you!Thank you! thank you! thank you! ten thousand-times-ten thousand and more! You were therewhen I needed a deeper, stronger, personal something. Saint Germain delivered a Light through youthat went from bottom to top (at a time when I didn't understand what a hakra was)!Thank you for being there! I have not always been a just steward of the Light, but I have beenhanged forever!Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!Sinerely in the �ght,Sinerely in the Light, 241



P.S. Thank you, Saint Germain, for sending your lovely Messenger!
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Chapter 33The Beloved Maha Chohan - August 14,1994 Vol. 37 No. 33 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - August 14, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual MasteryFoundation StonesTo Fan the Fires of the HeartWithout Love You Will Not Ful�ll Your MissionIn the invinible Light of the Cosmi Christ, I AM sent.Lo! I AM ome, the Maha Chohan. And I step up the Light that I have begun to release to yourhakras, fanning the �res of the heart.For this purpose I ome this day: to fan the �res of the heart. Let the heart beome the magnan-imous heart. Let it overow with that oil of gladness.1I take you up the next noth. I prepare you for anointings and anointings, inrement by inrement.I enlist you as legions of the Holy Spirit, soldiers of the Maha Chohan. I would take you to the levelsthat you are apable of mastering to the fullest extent, to the very boundaries of the dispensation ofthe Aquarian age.You have pereived the dawn of this age, even by the presene of the freedom ame, whih SaintGermain has implanted in this nation. You have seen that before your eyes are losed in this life, youshall have had the opportunity, both in the physial otave and in the retreats of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, to reah the highest potential of being that you were willing to strive for.Thus, beloved, you are foundation stones. Build ye strong foundations one by one, eah and everyone. Skip no steps, beloved. But ome to realize that the foundation you lay upon Saint Germain'sfreedom ame is the foundation of the pyramid of the New Age.The anointings of the Holy Spirit, as I outline them in my retreat, are the anointings of the sevenhakras and the eighth hakra and the hakras of the �ve seret rays. Step by step, as you raise thesared �re of the Divine Mother upon the altar of the spine, there do ome to you the initiations ofthese hakras and rays by their Chohans.Some of you have greater negative karma on one ray than on another. Some of you have greater1Ps. 45:7; Heb. 1:9. 243



produtivity of positive, good karma on a spei� ray, indiating greater attainment in ertain of thehakras whereby you have returned lifetime upon lifetime to build your own platform of freedom,building the foundations for your pyramid of life.Thus, you will understand the signs and seasons of diÆult periods, also noted in the yles ofyour personal astrology, whereby you an alulate when you will be passing through times of greatdensity and darkness. This has been alled the dark night of the soul. And then there omes theeven darker night, alled the Dark Night of the Spirit, when the Sun of the I AM Presene is elipsedby your own human karma.2My friends, I report to you muh progress on the part of students of the path of the AsendedMasters who have internalized the violet ame, who have ome to the plae where they an give agreat outpouring of love and reeive the initiation of the learing of the heart hakra.I enter on the heart hakra this day, for it is the entral sun of being. Without the balanedthreefold ame, and your adoration of the Atman in that ame, you will see that the other hakrasannot be intensi�ed.Therefore, we approah the sared heart and the �res of the heart. We approah, beloved, thatyou might see and know that that magnanimous heart - that self-giving heart, that heart that is afount overowing - is the wonder of life and the wonder of self-transendene.Take heed, then, when I tell you that if the heart is not puri�ed and endued with the love of yourChrist onsiousness, the vessel will be neither large enough nor strong enough for you to ontainthe Holy Spirit in the manner I would have you ontain it. Therefore, take Saint Germain's HeartMeditations.3 Take them to heart and play them and move with them and give your prayer o�eringsunto your I AM Presene.The Holy Ghost is the presene of �re, sared �re, purging �re - �re that tries every man's workof what sort it is.4 The work of a man is the work of his heart, and when he onsistently puts hisheart into his work he will have the immortal prize in due ourse. However, when he does that workonly to be admired of men, there is no gain. Thus, if there be glorying, let it be the glorying in Godand not in self.Visualize the Great Central Sun in the heart of osmos superimposed over your heart. RememberHelios and Vesta. Remember the rituals of the Sun,5 for these rituals, beloved, give the inrease. Yourmeditation of the journey to the Sun and the return again6 an be repeated weekly one you haveestablished a daily deree momentum of two years or more. El Morya's Ashram Rituals, espeiallythe Great Central Sun Ritual, will strengthen you for this meditation.Fire of Helios and Vesta, ome now! And let this �re be the anointing of the heart unto itsquikening.Draw rings of light around your heart, beloved, and know that these rings, sustained by youthrough the ritual of the loud7 and other spiritual exerises, will bring you to that apaity whihyou seek - the apaity for steadiness day in, day out, the apaity for ourage ome what may, the2The dark night of the soul and the Dark Night of the Spirit. See vol. 37 no. 1, p. 11 n. 1.3Saint Germain's Heart Meditation I, on 93-min. audioassette, A87027. Saint Germain's Heart Meditation II(restrited to Keepers of the Flame), on 3 audioassettes, 3 hr. 49 min., S89055.4I Cor. 3:13-15.5Rituals of the Sun. See Ashram Ritual 2, Great Central Sun Ritual, in Ashram Rituals booklet. For mantras toHelios and Vesta, see \Salutation to the Sun" and \Father/Mother Light Mantra," derees 20.20 and 20.21 in Prayers,Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I; printed as nos. 8and 11 in the Angels booklet, yellow setion.6The \Meditation on the Great Central Sun," from hapter 7 of The Sared Adventure by El Morya, is reordedby the Messenger on video-and audioassette (inludes the February 17, 1991 ditation by Helios). Videoassette: 1hr. 30 min., HP91036. Audioassette: 1 hr. 28 min., B91045.7Sared Ritual for the Creation of the Cloud. See vol. 37 no. 20, p. 223 n. 2.244



apaity to love and to ontinue to love.Therefore, ask to be taken to the retreats of the Lords of the Seven Rays so that you an enterinto the spiritual exerises of the heart. Ask to be taken so that you may expand the qualities of theheart and balane the threefold ame.Love is the key. Whatever else you may develop or aquire in this or a thousand lifetimes, withoutlove - without love in the manifestation of the power of the three-times-three and the nine gifts ofthe Holy Spirit8 - you will not ful�ll your mission.Be generous with love. Give love daily. And daily all on the law of forgiveness for having withheldlove in the forgotten past. In addition, all on the law of forgiveness on behalf of those who play therole of the enemy. By your love let the souls of all people be onverted to the Path.Now, onerning the anointings of the Holy Spirit, we shall proeed from the heart enter to thethroat hakra to the solar plexus to the third eye to the seat of the soul to the rown and to the baseof the spine. As all things ome into alignment, you will be amazed to see the ow of light and theow of the Holy Spirit that will ome to you and through you.The anointings inlude those that have been desribed in \Lesson Three from the Holy Spirit,"delivered by your Messenger: (1) the leper's anointing, signifying puri�ation from sin and reon-seration to God, (2) the priestly anointing, signifying onseration to one's sared labor and tounion with one's Holy Christ Self, who as high priest oÆiates at the altar of the heart, (3) thekingly anointing, signifying empowerment to manifest one's inner Godhood, (4) the anointing ofthe prophets by God, hiey through his Arhangels, empowering them for their mission, (5) Jesus'anointing of the disiples with the Holy Spirit after his resurretion, empowering them to remit orretain sin, (6) the Holy Spirit's anointing of the disiples at Penteost, empowering them to speak intongues, and (7) the Holy Spirit's anointing of the disiples (after Peter and John had been alledbefore the Sanhedrin), empowering them to speak the Word of God with boldness.9But some of the anointings have not been revealed or reorded, for they ome under the Aquariandispensation of Saint Germain. And those anointings are for the puri�ation, the strengthening andthe great inrease here below of those virtues and attainments that you have in your Great CausalBody above you.The rings of the Causal Body are signi�ant, for they will tell you how muh virtue and attain-ment you have arued to your Causal Body and thus how e�etively you an expand those samemomentums here below. As you seek the Holy Spirit you are building a momentum here below ofthat whih you have stored in your Causal Body above. As Above, so below: this is the plus (above),the minus (below); the Alpha, the Omega.Where you have great strength in a ertain sphere of the Causal Body, you will more quiklyinrease the strength of the orresponding hakra. For instane, beloved, the energy of your throathakra is foused in the blue sphere of your Causal Body.10 All attributes of the First Ray (the blueray) that you have exerised in good faith in all inarnations have inreased that sphere. The bluesphere de�nes qualitatively and quantitatively what essene of the blue ray is available to you as youexerise the authority of the Word through the throat hakra.Thus, the virtues and attainment stored in the blue sphere of your Causal Body determine yourempowerment on the blue ray here below. But you are not limited. By sowing seeds of goodwill,God's will, you an inrease your \power potential" day by day.8The nine gifts of the Holy Spirit. I Cor. 12:4-11. See \Lesson Four from the Holy Spirit: The Gifts of the HolySpirit" (for ordering information, see introdutory note above).9The anointings by the Holy Spirit. See \Lesson Three from the Holy Spirit: The Anointings by the Holy Spirit,"June 30, 1994, on 1 audioassette, 1 hr. 25 min., B94090.10the outermost sphere of your Causal Body as shown on the Chart of Your Divine Self245



The blue ray of the throat hakra does empower you. It does strengthen you. It gives youthe power of faith, the power of the spoken Word, the ability to deliver that Word. Without theempowerment of the Word, you annot go far. For the Word is \made esh"11 here below by yourations, by your words and by your faith in the will of God. And the Word in the Beginning withGod was the very instrument of the reation.12 And so, ring by ring, hakra by hakra, bring yourvital spiritual energies into balane.Understand, then, that I will pass on ertain anointings to ertain individuals in attendane here.I will not make a spetale of this, beloved, but I will tell you that you will know if you have reeivedthat inrement of the �re of the Holy Ghost as you assimilate it, as you absorb it. This may take someweeks; for I proeed gently yet �rmly for the adjustment of your onsiousness, for the adjustmentof the levels of vibration that you are apable of sustaining.Now I ask you to think upon your life and yourself. Determine what is your worst habit andeliminate it! Eliminate it entirely. As you eliminate negative momentums that are at the very baseof the eletroni belt, so orrespondingly you may build momentums at higher levels of your CausalBody. Eah negative faet and manifestation of self that you onquer and that you seal and thatyou ast into the sared �re allows you to bring forth its opposite - the positive ounterpart and itspositive momentum - out of your Causal Body.And so it is - new lamps for old, new lamps for old.13 Give me the old lamps; I will give you newlamps. And these lamps are the vessels of planes of onsiousness.By the Holy Spirit, then, be reeptive, be ontrite. Be as hildren at the feet of Jesus. Be mature.Be wise. Honor the holiness of God. Exhange the old ups of the human onsiousness for new upsof the Light of the Christ onsiousness.I seal you in the meditation of the heart. And I tell you, your heart is indeed the key to thatwhih you seek.Now hant the Om with me and reah for Brahman in the Beginning with the Word. [Congregationjoins the Maha Chohan:℄OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmI ommend you unto the keeping of the Holy Spirit.Guard the ame! Guard the ame.Now touh the Great Central Sun by a missile of the mind as again we hant the Om. [Congregationjoins the Maha Chohan:℄OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmThe ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Throughout FREEDOM 1994, onferees were blessed byteahings and darshan from the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.On Saturday, July 2, 1994, the Messenger delivered \Lesson Four from the Holy Spirit: The Giftsof the Holy Spirit" and this ditation by the Maha Chohan, Representative of the Holy Spirit.11John 1:14.12John 1:1-3.13\Who will hange old lamps for new?" From The Arabian Nights (A Thousand and One Nights), \The Historyof Aladdin, or the Wonderful Lamp." 246



Ditations by the Goddess of Liberty, Omri-Tas and God Surya followed. \Lesson Four from theHoly Spirit" is available on audioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr. 40 min., A94092. The ditation by theMaha Chohan is available on both video-and audioassette. Videoassette (inludes the ditationsby the Goddess of Liberty, Omri-Tas and God Surya): total 1 hr. 19 min., HP94032. Audioassette(inludes the ditation by the Goddess of Liberty): total 1 hr. 26 min., B94091. [N.B. This ditationwas edited for print by the Messenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion.℄33.1 I AM the Witness - August 14, 1994Vol. 37 No. 33 - I AM the Witness - August 14, 1994I AM the WitnessAn Angel Diagnoses Breast CanerMy faith took a sudden leap in Otober '90 when I awoke in the middle of the night with my handwrapped around my breast, my �ngers grasping a four-inh tumor. I felt an angeli presene next tome at my bedside. \Wake up! We have work to do!" was the message. I was instantly awake, everyell of my body alert.My life had been guided by the Holy Spirit for many years as a Mormon, and I was used toreeiving messages and instrution from the Holy Spirit. But this was di�erent. My �rst thoughtwas, \This is not going to be fun. It's aner and it's going to be hard."It was true. It was aner and it was hard.I was healed. One reason I got well is beause I took harge of the situation totally, takingomplete responsibility for my body and what was happening to it. By the grae of God, I had madepeae with my Lord and was unafraid of passing beyond the veil.Another reason I got well is beause I enjoyed myself. After the initial shok of the diagnosis andtrauma of the surgery, I saw the disease as a hallenge. It was an opportunity to do things I hadalways wanted to do but had never allowed myself to do.I indulged in eating only organi marobioti food, in meditating daily without fail, in reeivingmassages to keep the lymphati system owing, and in surrounding myself with only supportiveinuenes. My hildren said they had never seen anyone enjoy aner as muh as I was enjoying it.And it was true. I awoke eah day �lled with the glory of God, grateful for the new day and all ita�orded me . . . and I got well.And along the way, from time to time I felt again that angeli vibration that had awakened mein the middle of the night in Otober. It seemed to be leading me onward.It was the day before the surgery. My immune system had rashed in the �rst forty-eight hoursafter the diagnosis, not unusual for aner patients. I was not digesting food and was sleeping onlytwo or three hours at night. My husband and I had spent the morning getting legal a�airs in order.I had a dotor's appointment in the afternoon. It was part of the researh I had promised familymembers I would do to be sure I had explored all options for treatment.I lay down on the bed to rest, and for the �rst time the thought ran through my mind, \Do I havethe strength to go to this appointment?" My husband was hanging lothes, moving quietly aboutthe room.Perhaps it was a legion of angels, I do not know. But a number, as many as twenty, ame towardme. It seemed that I was raised up o� the bed about eight inhes as they approahed. It ould havebeen my etheri body, I am not sure. But the angels ministered to me, lined up on both sides, everso gently moving their hands in waves over my body. I felt great love owing to me and a strong247



bond of familiarity. I tried to reognize who they were and was not able to, but I knew that I knewthem well and loved them very muh. As they withdrew, it seemed that I was lowered bak to thebed.\What has happened?" my husband asked.\Come here by the bed and I'll tell you," I replied after reovering my voie. He knelt beside meand I told him what had ourred. He was silent as we shared the spirit that �lled the room.As I roused myself to go to the appointment, I realized I was strong and light as a feather. Theangels had ome to strengthen me. I negotiated my interview with the onologist with �nesse andsailed through the surgery the next day.Two weeks later I was in Salt Lake City browsing through a Deseret Bookstore on Temple Square.I found The Lost Years of Jesus by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, published by Summit University Pressin Montana. One opy. Bottom shelf. Almost hidden. Bekoning.It was a subjet of great interest to me. I had already read the little that had been published onthe subjet by other authors. I read the book in one sitting, estati over the detailed aount ofthe seventeen years of the Saviour's life missing from the New Testament. The Holy Spirit workedthrough that book.There was a ard in the book with an order form and list of other books published by the sameSummit University Press. My budget allowed me $200, and so I sent o� the ard with my hek for$200. I wrote on the ard that I knew nothing and wanted them to selet the books.The next week I went to my dotor for an immune system booster shot and found my regulardotor replaed by another dotor. I was very fragile that day. My ondition was onsidered StageIII aner - not good.As I entered the oÆe, my shoulder hit the door frame. \I seem disoriented today," I said. \Iprobably shouldn't be driving."\You are the patient with breast aner, aren't you? You're all right. You just need to have yourhakras balaned. I an do that for you. Just limb up on the table here and relax."Sine I had pratied meditation tehniques for many years, I knew that hakras are the sevenenergy enters of the body from the base of the spine to the rown of the head. But it seemed unusualfor a medial dotor to aept their existene.The dotor instruted me: \As you breathe out release all grief, anger, despair, fear you may havein your being. As you inhale take in only joy, light, peae and healing."Tears rolled down my temples as I felt the release of the negative energies and sweet peae �lledmy being. I was oating in a state of blissful healing. Samadhi.I thought of the blessing I had reeived earlier from both my husband and my hurh ounsellor.They had eah given me a blessing within a day of one another around the time of the diagnosis.The same words had ome forth from eah of them, although they were not aware of the other'sblessing: \There will be loving dotors along the way to assist you in your healing." Here ertainlywas an exeptionally kind and loving soul. He seemed �lled with light.As I limbed down from the table I felt very strong and stable. Gratitude welled within me. \Ian't thank you enough for being here and doing this for me today," I said.\It was my privilege. Any dotor an give you a shot. There was tremendous love oming toyou through my hands from the other side of the veil. You are undoubtedly a member of the GreatWhite Brotherhood," the dotor said.Mormons wear white in the temples and are a great brotherhood but I felt he was desribing adi�erent organization. I wondered about his words. He would not take any money for the appoint-248



ment. I had been there forty-�ve minutes. Not another soul ame into the oÆe that entire time, avery strange irumstane on a normally busy Saturday morning. Was he another angel?The next week when I returned for my shot I asked my regular dotor about him. \Oh, thatdotor was here only a day and a half. He is from Europe." And that was all he said.I felt sound as a bell as I returned home, ringing with the joy of being alive and having the greatblessing of being hosen to walk this path. I was shedding an old garment and taking on a new asmy body was being healed. The organi marobioti diet I had hosen was rigorous, but it was �llingmy ells with the light and energy needed, and I didn't are whether anybody else ate the way I ateor ridiuled my ations. The tumor had been removed and the onologist never hired. I was througha risis.\The books you ordered from Montana have arrived," my husband said as I walked in the house.I opened the large box sitting on the tile in the front hall. My heart missed a beat as I saw the titleon the �rst book: The Great White Brotherhood.I read and read and read. It beame part of my therapy, day and night, until all the books wereread. It was a feast! My soul hungered for the knowledge in them. They ontained a release ofknowledge long awaited, some of whih the Mormons have but muh of whih is knowledge they havebeen told is \yet to be revealed." I bear witness that it is here - it is being revealed in Montana andangels are delivering it!Before long I was in Montana investigating the work of the sta� and Keepers of the Flame andbeoming one with them. I had moved from one \great white brotherhood" to another \great whitebrotherhood," but the more I researh the more I understand that it is all one brotherhood unitedin purpose, and therein lies our strength.May we always respond to angels when they arrive in our lives, for surely angels ame and got meand moved me from one point of faith to another.In the name of Jesus Christ, Amen.The Protetive Power of the Violet FlameDear Mother,I would like to witness to the protetive power of the violet ame.About ten years ago, I was a fairly new Keeper. I had been to Summit University and had beendereeing a few years. It was Christmas time and my employer was hosting the ompany's annualChristmas party. My boss told me that the entertainer would be a psyhi who would read everyone'smind.I felt I had to go to this party, but I did not want my mind read by anyone, espeially by a psyhiPeeping Tom. So, the night of the party, while I was driving my ar, I made lots of alls, espeiallyfor my tube of light.Toward the end of the evening, after most people had had a few drinks, the psyhi sat in theenter of the irle of guests. He spoke to eah person individually, orretly naming and identifyingvarious family members, sometimes telling fatual stories about a reent inident in someone's life.When he got to me, however, he made a vague omment and quikly moved on to the next person.Again, he ontinued \reading" the other people's lives with great detail.The next working day, I asked my boss if the psyhi had said why he skipped over me. He said,\The psyhi said that it was easy to read the other people's minds. Their thoughts were danglingin their auras, hanging around the outer edges. But not yours. When he looked at your aura, all heould see was a violet light."Thank you, Saint Germain, for the gift of the violet ame. By the power of the violet ame, no249



one who derees need fear anything - not astral fores, not entities, not aliens, not even \things thatgo bump in the night." God's light is truly our guide, our bukler and our shield.I AM grateful,With love,
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Chapter 34The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - August21, 1994Vol. 37 No. 34 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - August 21, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual Mastery7The Flame of LibertyReleased from the Great Central Sun for the Liberation of the CaptivesA Labor to Defeat the Fallen AngelsWho Would Snu� Out the Liberty Flame in the Hearts of the Sons and Daughters of GodNow is the hour when there is released from the Great Central Sun the ame of Liberty for theliberation of the aptives - aptives of their own limited onsiousness, aptives of oppressors in everynation upon earth.I AM the Goddess of Liberty. I desire that all should know that the term God or Goddess denotesa Cosmi Being who has the attainment of God onsiousness on one or more rays and in the serviehe or she renders. Therefore understand, beloved, we are not the gods and goddesses of mythologybut we are the Gods and Goddesses who are the forerunners of your own God-Reality, whih youshall ahieve beyond your asension in this life.Thus I ome, beloved, beause it is a moment in the history of the earth and other planets andplanetary systems whene you have ome. You have ties of light to your home ports that tie youto those whom you have left behind in other systems of worlds. You know that this planet is arossroads for many evolutions. And I tell you this day, beloved, you an magnify and apitalizeupon the momentum of those who serve in the apaity of Gods and Goddesses and draw forth theame of Liberty for the vitory of souls in the earth.At this moment there is a tide in the a�airs of men.1 It is a tide in ivilization, and it is a tidethat ould a�et the ongoing movement of this entire planetary system and solar systems beyond.Therefore, take this tide at its ood and all forth that ation of Liberty's ame for all. Call it forth,beloved, for all Lightbearers onneted with this system and beyond must have this opportunity.1\A tide in the a�airs of men." \There is a tide in the a�airs of men whih, taken at the ood, leads on to fortune;omitted, all the voyage of their life is bound in shallows and in miseries." Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, at 4, sene 3,lines 218-21. 251



It is an open door. It is an open door of unity: \opportunity." But you must take it, beloved.Take it, else note in the future that having lost the grip of the Liberty ame and the yles for theliberation of earth, you have also lost a tremendous opportunity to gain ground and to hold thatground against the fores of anti-Liberty.Therefore, before I ontinue this ditation, I desire that you should sing to the beloved Libertyame to the melody of \La Marseillaise"2 that you might anhor now in your hearts, before youmove an inh, this osmi momentum of the ame of Liberty that is upon you. Please stand. [song724:℄Beloved Liberty Flame1. O sons of Light, awake to glory!God's legions bright now ome againTo bring to earth perfetion's storyThe plan divine and goal of all men.As they aspire, so the Christ takes ommandAnd God's own Light will banish the shadowsThat now enfold this planet roundAs man then bursts his bonds asunderThe bells of freedom will resound.Arise! To God now allFor peae and liberty!Marh on, marh on!Light is supremeAnd master over all!2. O God of Light, belov'd I AM in usCome now, in mery, set us free!We now invoke, in adorationThy gift, the ame of Liberty.Within our hearts, let it now take ommand!Our love to thee, dear Paul the VenetianAnd brothers of thy blest retreatThe guardians of this mighty fousOf Threefold Flame on earth so sweet.Love's pow'r and wisdom, tooIts mighty balane trueMarh on, marh on!Liberty's ameThe vitor over all!Now, beloved, you have heard the term \point, ounterpoint," and you reognize that eah pointof light that is won is opposed by a ountermeasure of the fallen angels. Even now, fallen angels fromfar, far away are moving toward earth in an attempt to snu� out the Liberty ame, the eur-de-lis,within your hearts.Note this, beloved, and enter in to the labor I assign to you now to defeat these fallen angels in theremaining hours of this retreat. Take up this ause, beloved, for these foes who oppose the Christ inevery soul are worried. They are seriously worried that they will lose this battle. And I am ounting2\La Marseillaise" is the national anthem of Frane, written by Rouget de Lisle in 1792, at the time of the FrenhRevolution. 252



on all of you and the Lightbearers worldwide to see to it that the Light does vanquish every last oneof them and that they will not prevail to take from the mankind of earth and the sons and daughtersof God that great gift of the Liberty ame, whih is surely the gift of the Holy Spirit - the ame ofeternal life.Therefore, ome to this tent!3 Come, then, and gather as the Israelites of old. Come, then, andgive your energies for the defeat of these adres.There are 144,000 selet fallen angels of the highest rank and order who have volunteered in theirpride to ome and defeat you. I ask you: Will you allow it? [Congregation responds: \No!"℄You have within you the in�nite power of Almighty God. Eah andle upon eah heart is a livingame that is in�nite and has the in�nite Power, Wisdom and Love to sueed in this endeavor. Youare joined by Arhangels and hosts of the LORD who relish this battle and are determined to defeatthese fallen angels who have wreaked havo against ivilizations and other planetary systems for fartoo long.The defeat of these fallen angels, then, is the gift we the Lords of Karma and all those who herishLiberty's ame ask of you. Seeing this aomplished and then sustaining your alls to the Libertyame, you will see a transformation that exeeds all positive hanges you have observed in reentyears of the planet's history.Know, then, beloved, that there is something about the ame of freedom that ignites hearts atevery level. There is something about that ame that re-reates the fervor of Sanat Kumara and thepower of freedom that he delivered to this earth.So reognize that with the July 4 elebrations in Ameria, ommemorating the thirteen olonies'delaration of independene, and the July 14 elebrations in Frane, marking the storming of theBastille, you have a merging one again of the hearts that moved together to set Ameria free, towin the Revolutionary War and to establish that freedom ame upon this soil.You know that the eur-de-lis is now ensoned as the threefold ame in the Washington Monu-ment.4 It is powerful, beloved. Remember, it is a fous in this nation. Remember to all upon thatame of Liberty and know that all the hosts of Light will be moving with you in this labor.You have merit, beloved, and you have sueeded in many labors. And this is the one that isdearest to Saint Germain's heart and to the Lords of Karma in this hour.Therefore onsider the burdens upon the youth of the world and espeially upon the youth ofAmeria. Consider what is happening in the brainwashing of minds through the media in thedistortion of what is really going on and what should be brought to the attention of the people. Inaomplishing the liberation of souls through this labor, you will be touhing all those onditionsa�eting the oppression of peoples, from the hild in the womb to the elderly who are ready for thetransition to higher otaves.Liberation is liberation. And when it omes, beloved, it is universal to this earth. It is universal,I tell you. And you not only need to aÆrm this liberation but to sustain it, to defeat every foe ofit, to expose the ignorane of the leadership of nations and to all for the judgment of all those whomove against the Light.I am therefore speaking to you on behalf of the Lords of Karma. I speak to you on behalf of thehigher evolutions of a osmos who are also making their way here for this labor. I speak to you on3FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held in a 100' x 250' tent, or \tabernale," in the Heartof the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh. The word tabernale is from the Latin tabernaulum, or \tent." Thetabernale of the LORD (also alled the \tent of the ongregation") was the portable santuary onstruted by theIsraelites at God's behest to house the ark of the ovenant as they moved from plae to plae in their forty years ofwandering in the wilderness (see Exod. 25-27).4Threefold ame ensoned in the Washington Monument. See vol. 37 no. 24, p. 272 n. 7.253



behalf of all who serve the ause of Liberty.I say, it is high time that the fallen angels and those who ontrol the nations go down. They havemany sympathizers throughout the earth. Therefore the fallen angels who are on their way expetto be welomed by those of their ilk who are already here. See to it, beloved, that you plae wallsbetween them whereby, as in the story of the tower of Babel, their tongues are onfused,5 their mindsare onfused and they are not able to arry out their mission.Blessed hearts, there is of a ertainty an amazing insanity on the part of fallen angels who plotagainst God. They literally lose their minds, their judgment, their fous. And by the way, beloved,they all su�er deep depression, whih they over up with a veneer of pride. Thus there are manyhinks in their armour, and the hour of their judgment is ome. [52-seond standing ovation℄You know that there are signs and seasons of the oming of the Faithful and True,6 the Lord JesusChrist. You know that Arhangel Uriel is the Arhangel of the Judgment. Well, I tell you, beloved,all of the legions and the armies of the Faithful and True are marhing and they are marhing intothis battle. And therefore you an see the Faithful and True as the Son of God bearing the two-edgedsword. And you an know that as you all to Arhangel Uriel and the other six Arhangels, therewill be a tremendous response.These are the days and the times and the enturies when the legions who marh with the Faithfuland True are ready, are at your side, hampioning your ause when and where needed. They willenter Armageddon (whih may extend into the distant future) and �ght until ultimately they winthe battle. Then there will arise tremendous souls of Light who have been oppressed and burdenedby all types of mortal ursings pronouned against them.Muh an happen overnight. Muh an happen. Reognize the empowerment of the Holy Spiritand what it shall mean to your ause and our ause when you have the full irle of enlightenmentonerning the gifts of the Holy Spirit.Thus, we are grateful for the dispensation from the Great Central Sun, the Solar Logoi and theLords of Karma for the release of the ame of Liberty to set the aptives free. For you shall prosper,you shall bene�t from this dispensation. And you may not fully realize it now, but the opportunityto be one with the Holy Spirit is surely the sign that you have the opportunity for ultimate vitory inthis life - not a sel�sh vitory for yourselves alone but a seless vitory for all peoples. Whether fortheir karma, whether for their servie or for whatever reason, they have deserved to be in embodimentin this deade and you are here to uplift them and to uphold them.Keepers of the Flame from all nations of the earth, all quadrants of the universe, I welome youto my heart. I welome you, beloved, and my love for you who have ome to this onferene is trulyprofound.Know that I AM therefore Liberty, the Mother of Exiles. You are exiled from your home star,whether it be the God Star, Sirius, or the planet Venus or a planet in another system where there isan advaned ivilization.Yes, beloved, some of you willingly exiled yourselves to this planet that you might be here in thismoment and in this hour. Not only are you on this planet but you are at the spei� plae in timeand spae where God has ordained your presene. All things ome full irle and all things that arelawful and beautiful and righteous are ordained for you of God.O blessed ones of the Light, aelerate, ome up higher and know the joy of being a partiipantin the liberation of all souls upon earth who are the servants of the Light.7I seal you, then, with the sign of my torh, for I AM the torhbearer of Liberty! I thank you.5Gen. 11:1-9.6Rev. 19:11-21.7The labor announed by the Goddess of Liberty in this ditation was ompleted on August 28, 1994.254



[57-seond standing ovation℄The ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Throughout FREEDOM 1994, onferees were blessed byteahings and darshan from the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.On Saturday, July 2, 1994, the Messenger delivered \Lesson Four from the Holy Spirit: The Giftsof the Holy Spirit." She then delivered a ditation by the Maha Chohan and this ditation by theGoddess of Liberty, Representing the Lords of Karma and All Cosmi Beings Who Have AttainedGod Consiousness. Ditations by Omri-Tas and God Surya followed. \Lesson Four from the HolySpirit" is available on audioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr. 47 min., A94092. The Goddess of Liberty'sditation is available on both video-and audioassette. Videoassette (inludes the ditations by theMaha Chohan, Omri-Tas and God Surya): total 1 hr. 19 min., HP94032. Audioassette (inludesthe ditation by the Maha Chohan): total 1 hr. 30 min., B94091. [N.B. This ditation was editedfor print by the Messenger under the Goddess of Liberty's diretion.℄34.1 I AM the Witness - August 21, 1994Vol. 37 No. 34 - I AM the Witness - August 21, 1994I AM the Witness\You Can Give Up Co�ee Now"Beloved Mother,I would like to witness to the Holy Spirit working in my life in a miraulous and personal way. Itourred shortly after you gave your letures on the detrimental e�ets of o�ee.I had tried to give up o�ee for years on and o�. I was terribly addited to it. It had beome areal ruth for me, and my health was going downhill. I had begun to develop lumps in my breastsand was feeling tired even after I drank it. I had really beome hooked again after I stopped nursingmy hild. So, when the o�ee letures ame out I knew in my soul it was the death knell for thisaddition. But I didn't know how I ould give it up for good.I onfess I felt I had to slay this beast by myself and did not feel I ould ask God to help mebeause of a sense of guilt. I reated the problem, so I had no right to ask God to �x it. I struggledwith this for some time and got nowhere. With the help of a dear friend I realized that it washopeless unless God was in the piture. I was ashamed that after so many years in the Teahings Iould not ome to this onlusion by myself and have more faith in God's love for me, but, let's faeit, I've been burdened by guilt all my life - and, may I add, pride. It was time to see it for what itwas. Sometimes you annot see it unless someone points it out.I reeted on the teahing from Jesus that unless you beome as a little hild you annot enterthe kingdom of heaven. So I swallowed my pride and guilt, hallenged the riti within me that Ihad listened to for so many years and humbly went to Jesus. I told him the only way I ould stopthis habit was by divine interession. I told him even though I liked o�ee and depended on it, Iloved him more. I prayed for strength and ourage. I had to put myself totally in his hands and havefaith.I did up an insert on myself and gave it faithfully with Astreas, violet ame and dweller alls everytime I got a hane. I losed the door on the taunting of the devil that said, \You are not worthy ofa mirale. You are a sinner." I was getting wise. I wasn't listening to it or believing it.Some time passed and then one day as I sat reading a Pearl of Wisdom I felt a burning love forGod and suh a gratitude for his teahings. I was grateful that he loved me so muh that he sent255



some-one speial like you to tell me the truth about life without ritiism and judgment. I alsoremembered that Jesus said God the Father would send the Comforter in his name and that Godwould never give us anything too hard to bear.My heart �lled with hope about divesting myself of this habit. Suddenly, the room �lled withsuh a tangible presene of Christ that tears ame to my eyes. I felt a featherlike touh on my heart.It leapt for joy. A small voie within said gently, \You an give up o�ee now."I was astonished and realized I had heard the Lord speaking to me. He ame to me with suh apersonal and profound love for my soul. I felt his great desire to help me be free. Truly God is norespeter of persons.It really hit home how important it is to make a deep and profound ontat with God dailythrough prayer, derees and study. If I had not been doing what I was doing, I probably would neverhave heard God's voie speaking in my heart and would have missed that preious gift.The next morning when I awoke the memory of this most preious experiene lingered with me.I went into the kithen, looked at the o�ee pot and said, \I am not having o�ee today."It has been years now sine that day, and I have not touhed o�ee. I annot remember beingunomfortable or having severe withdrawals. The desire and raving were simply gone. It was amirale.The lumps disappeared and so did a lot of my tensions. My body is beginning to reover but stillneeds help. Yet I would have never been able to address these problems had I not given up o�ee.I've meditated often on this experiene.I am grateful to God that he not only delivered me of this habit but taught me that true faithin him and hope have great rewards. He taught me one again that I should never give up hope orbelief in mirales. But best of all, he taught me that if he loves me so muh, I must love myself -and that is a real step towards healing for me. I learned what it means to lean on God for omfortand ful�llment in all things.You hear the words and promises of God all your life, but they really are not personal to you untilsomething like this happens. He does send the Comforter in a very personal way, espeially in ourtimes of greatest need if we are attuned to him.As I have said to you many times over the years, thank you, Mother, for loving me enough to tellme the truth. I love you.Ever in Christ I am,Giving the Gift of LiterayDear Janet,I attended Summit University Summer Session 1993 and partiipated in the Literay Army Spald-ing Workshop (with subsequent sessions of drill and review). In all honesty, I experiened a fair shareof resistane while taking the ourse, and I was only moderately suessful in learning the phono-grams. Little did I realize at the time how soon El Morya would put me to the test and send me my�rst reading student.Well, as the adage goes, the best way to learn something thoroughly is to teah it! At the onset,it seemed like suh an awesome task - to teah an adult to read. But as I prayed daily for assistane,my student and I made our way through the phonograms, ditations and drill right into his �rstbook.I know without a doubt we reeived muh assistane (from a heavenly diretion) in this endeavor.And I am grateful for our vitory and for you, Janet, in helping to prepare me to win it!256



Sinerely,The Reward of Being a TeaherJanet,Just a small note to let you know how muh I appreiate your student teahing me to read. I'm37 years of age and a master plumber. How I got this far in life is by the grae of God.For as long as I ould remember I've had to take job appliations, dotors' forms and any otherpapers home and get someone to �ll them out for me, asking people to look up phone numbers inthe phone book for me. With this ame fear, shame and humiliation.I'm glad to say today I'm just about to �nish my �rst book. It's alled Healing Your Aloneness andI really like it, whih I never thought I would - like to read, that is. I read slow and my omprehensionis rusty but with steady pratie I an feel my reading getting better. I really enjoy it.It feels good to not have all the fear I used to have. There still is some fear but, after all, I've hadthis fear all my life. The more I read, the better I read and the smaller the fear.Well, nie talking to you. But it's time to read my book. Thanks for being a teaher.The Literay Army is El Morya's solution to the problem of illiteray in Ameria. In a ditationgiven Deember 13, 1992, El Morya said: \I have alled for the Literay Army. . . . You must determineby your own hearts how you are . . . going to take the seminar on the Spalding Method . . . so youwill be able to teah hildren and adults alike to read by the phonis method." The Literay ArmySpalding Workshop is a 15-hour ourse sponsored by Summit University and taught by the faultyof Montessori International. Workshop partiipants learn how to teah reading, handwriting andspelling through the use of the 70 most ommonly used phonograms (sound patterns) in the Englishlanguage. The goal is to prepare partiipants to be ready to teah anyone they meet to read andspell. Mrs. Janet Nordemann, to whom the letters in this Witness are addressed, is one of theinstrutors of the Spalding Workshop at Summit University.
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Chapter 35Beloved Omri-Tas - August 28, 1994Vol. 37 No. 35 - Beloved Omri-Tas - August 28, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual Mastery8Now Is the TellingA Momentum of Violet Flame andViolet Flame Angels Is Gathering in the EarthInluding Reinforements from the Violet PlanetThe Vitory Is There -Right at the Very Edge of ConsiousnessFrom out the heart of the Violet Planet, I, Omri-Tas, am ome![39-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas!Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas!Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas!Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas! Hail, Omri-Tas!Salutations from the priests of the sared �re of the Violet Planet and all evolutions - angeli,elemental and those who are in the etheri otave. I greet you and I am npresent for the same reasonthat the Goddess of Liberty has ome and for the same reason that the higher evolutions of a osmosare also making their way toward earth - to thwart the plot of the fallen angels to snu� out theLiberty ame in your hearts.1 (Therefore be seated, blessed ones.)Now is the telling! Now is the telling. The violet ame you have invoked over these months andyears has given you a momentum for the defeat of the fallen angels moving toward earth.Now legions of Zadkiel's bands move in. Now the priesthood of the Order of Melhizedek - apriesthood to whih you yourselves, both men and women, ought to aspire - also enters the battle.There is a momentum of violet ame and violet ame angels gathering in the earth, and thismomentum does inrease. And many have noted the inrease of light, the inrease of support to this1See the Goddess of Liberty, July 2, 1994, vol. 37 no. 34, pp. 399-402, 403.259



movement and what this momentum of violet ame and violet ame angels an do for the freeingof the minds of the people. Know, then, that this forty-eight-hour yle2 is an opportunity for theintensi�ation of your alls to the violet ame, as well as to the Elohim and to the Arhangels.As the Goddess of Liberty has noted, we also have noted, in solar time, that opportunity whih isan open door in this hour. Thus, beloved, the hour is ome for the reward of the prophets and thesaints.3 The hour is ome for that vitory.I ome with fewer words and greater dispensations. The dispensations I would speak of pertain tothe harvests of your fruit from your own tree of life. I speak of the harvest, beloved, for the laborerslabor long. And at �rst they are few and then they inrease. And the early laborers reeive theirreward of enlightenment and those who follow after also have their reward.4It is not intended by God that you should forever struggle against the momentums of your karma,but Armageddon must be fought and won - fought to the �nish and not left undone. I desire not tosee anyone make the transition or even take the asension who has negleted to be a partiipant inthis battle.Remember Jesus, beloved. So he played the role of great liberator as Joshua, great healer as Elisha.So you understand the various roles that you play aording to whih hakra you are majoring on ina ertain lifetime.Blessed ones, you have not wearied in well doing,5 but if you ount yourselves as those who ouldhave done more in the past deades, then I say, welome! We reeive you into our ranks no matterwhat your past has been. For now is the day of salvation by the Seventh Ray, by the violet ame, bythe legions of Light who are determined to see to it that those who have given their all shall reeivethat all, multiplied many times.Therefore, rejoie, beloved. Rejoie! For your reward is with you and it is the reward of everlastingLight! Light! Light! Let us ood the world with Light. Let us ood the world with the momentums ofthe Great Central Sun. Let us know that the vitory is there, right at the very edge of onsiousness.So, beloved, let no man take thy rown.6 Wear that rown and wear it in dignity. For he thatendures to the end shall have the ultimate rown, whih is the rown of everlasting life.7And is this not also the ultimate anointing of the Holy Spirit?8 Yes, indeed it is, beloved ones.It is the ultimate anointing of the Holy Spirit. Therefore, see that you apply it to the expansion ofyour rown hakra when you reeive it.2This ditation was given on July 2, during the 48-hour Omri-Tas' Day violet ame vigil. On November 16, 1991,the Messenger announed a dispensation from Omri-Tas in whih he would be present on earth on the third of eahmonth to render servie by his Great Causal Body. The Messenger said: \That is the day when walls of violet amean ome down and we an be diretly in the Eletroni Presene of Omri-Tas." As it is the third of the month inat least one time zone somewhere on the planet for a span of 48 hours, the monthly Omri-Tas' Day violet ame vigilbegins on the seond and ends on the fourth. See \Omri-Tas' Day: A 48-Hour Opportunity" (1993 PoW, \I AM theWitness," pp. 72-76) and aompanying time zone map. Also, 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 31, pp. 453, 458; and 1994PoW, vol. 37 no. 1, p. 7.3Rev. 11:18.4Parable of the laborers in the vineyard. Matt. 20:1-16.5Gal. 6:9; II Thess. 3:13.6Rev. 3:11.7James 1:12; Rev. 2:10.8The rown of Life, the ultimate anointing of the Holy Spirit. The apostle James wrote: \Blessed is the man thatendureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall reeive the rown of Life, whih the Lord hath promised to themthat love him" (James 1:12). On June 30, 1994, in \Lesson Three from the Holy Spirit: The Anointings by the HolySpirit," the Messenger explained that James was speaking of the anointing of \kings and priests unto God" (Rev. 1:5,6; 5:8-10). She said that this anointing is \given personally by Jesus to those who have served him well and bondedto his Sared Heart inarnation after inarnation throughout the Pisean age. This anointing by the Holy Spirit thatomes diretly through Jesus is the highest that we an aspire to and attain."260



We, then, are on the marh with many reinforements from the Violet Planet - many more thanhave ome on the third of eah month. If you have missed those yles beause of your worldlyresponsibilities, I tell you, beloved, the urrent violet ame vigil kept in my name is not one to miss.For this is the time of the great multipliation by the violet ame of all vitories that have gonebefore.Freedom is in the heart of every Asended Master and Cosmi Being. You are our hope, as Pelleurone said,9 and it is so. We take hope and we take heart to see so many Lightbearers in the earthrising out of the density of their former onsiousness. For then we applaud, then we move in, thenwe bring more reinforements. And now we send our emissaries, our angeli messengers, to the farorners of the universes to summon reruits to join in this labor, and we tell them of that whih youhave aomplished against all odds.Thus, I too ongratulate you, but I do not do it so that you may pat yourselves on the bak, foryou know that were you to do so, it would be foolhardy. For the battle is not won until it is wonand won ompletely.Therefore, we are mindful of the ontributions you have made to the ause of the Great WhiteBrotherhood in past ages. As a result, you an now aept the teahings of a new age and applythem and hold the balane until others ath up. You an hold the balane until the fullness of theChristian mysteries and the profoundness of the teahings of the Tree of Life, desended from Adamto Abraham to the Kabbalists of the thirteenth entury,10 are made known to those who are able toreeive them.Pray for those who are fed up with false theology and therefore leave the hurhes altogether.They also need a boost, beloved. Cast out the onsiousness of atheism! Cast out the onsiousnessthat there is not a just God! For many are waiting for the liberator who will prove to them that Godis real and that in that God-Reality they are also real.Thus, other legions have been sent for and they are on their way, and you have the magni�entopportunity in your remaining time here to deree for, to win and to elebrate this vitory. So,beloved, roll up your sleeves and get to work. My legions are rolling up their sleeves and they aregetting to work. And we are hand in hand in the oneness of eternal life.I salute you by the septer of my authority as Ruler of the Violet Planet. And I welome you tovisit our planet while you are out of the body at night - but not until you have fought and won thisbattle.Stay lose to earth and make every breath ount. For I breathe upon you now, as other Mastershave done, that portion of the Holy Spirit that you have earned thus far in all embodiments.[Omri-Tas breathes the breath of the Holy Spirit upon the ongregation.℄I AM the great lover of your souls and your souls' ations on behalf of Saint Germain for theAquarian age.[46-seond standing ovation℄The ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Throughout FREEDOM 1994, onferees were blessed byteahings and darshan from the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.On Saturday, July 2, 1994, the Messenger delivered \Lesson Four from the Holy Spirit: The Gifts ofthe Holy Spirit." She then delivered ditations by the Maha Chohan, the Goddess of Liberty, Omri-9\You are our hope." Pelleur has told us this periodially in ditations over the years. See Pelleur, July 4, 1965,September 10, 1978, and July 6, 1991. The July 6, 1991 ditation is printed in 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 42: see p. 498.10The Kabbalah desended from Adam. Some Kabbalists laim that their teahings have been transmitted orallyfor thousands of years, dating bak to the time of Adam, and that the teahings of the Kabbalah were also revealedto Abraham. El Morya has on�rmed that both Adam and Abraham did have the teahings of the Kabbalah.261



Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, Representing All Hierarhs of Planetary Systems, and God Surya.\Lesson Four from the Holy Spirit" is available on audioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr. 47 min., A94092.The ditation by Omri-Tas is available on both video-and audioassette. Videoassette (inludesthe ditations by the Maha Chohan, the Goddess of Liberty and God Surya): total 1 hr. 19 min.,HP94032. Audioassette (inludes the ditation by God Surya): total 1 hr. 16 min., B94093. [N.B.This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Omri-Tas' diretion.℄ Throughout thesenotes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.35.1 I AM the Witness - August 28, 1994Vol. 37 No. 35 - I AM the Witness - August 28, 1994I AM the WitnessEl Morya's Stalwart Chelas Keep the Flame at 5:00 a.m.Hail, helas of the will of God at the Chiago Teahing Center!I have had the honor of living in the Chiago Teahing Center and have spent time there reently.I just wanted to pay tribute to beloved El Morya's stalwart helas who keep the ame at the 5 a.m.deree servies. They are �ery servies and they set the tone of the day. You an really feel thedi�erene when you don't make those servies!In his January 2, 1994 ditation entitled \A Speial Report from the Chief of the DarjeelingCounil" (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 37, no. 1), our beloved Guru El Morya said:Vitory is on your side. You an have this vitory, but I must see a far greater intensity and fervorof soul on your parts. . . . If you want to have your vitory in 1994, begin the day with your derees.Set the time. Be here in the ourt. Go to bed on time. And make your statement to the Lords ofKarma, not just twie a year but every morning, as to what you will do for the dispensations youpetition for.Empower me every day and see what I will do!When I was at the Chiago Teahing Center, I ould feel the love of El Morya for us at thoseservies. It made him very happy. Suh a small prie to pay for one who has plaed his Causal Bodyon the line for all humanity.Keep up the �ery good work, my beloved fellow helas on the Path in Chiago! I love you.A hela of God's will
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Chapter 36Beloved God Surya - September 4, 1994Vol. 37 No. 36 - Beloved God Surya - September 4, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual Mastery9Turning Points in the EarthSurya Will Be with Us Forty-Eight Hours Eah MonthThe Golden Age Can Be Opened If My Sons and DaughtersAt as Extensions of Myself in the Physial OtaveThere is a mighty river that ows on the God Star. There is a mighty sea that glows on theGod Star. Any number of you hail from the God Star and ount it as your home base, as you havevolunteered to serve with angels from Sirius and to enter these otaves of maya.I am in wondrous joy at the Lightbearers arising throughout the systems of worlds. And I tellyou, beloved, I ome, as depited in Hindu lore, in my hariot. I ome for this battle1 and I willtell you this: The legions of the God Star are not ontent merely to win this battle in the earth butthey are determined to go on and on and on and onquer while the open door is there, while you arethere, ready to respond to our leading.Thus, we will not stop our labors. And I shall plae my Eletroni Presene here, and sometimesI shall enter myself here and then on other systems of worlds, even as Omri-Tas has done. He iswith you forty-eight hours in eah month. And, beloved, the rest of the time he is here and there onother systems of worlds where the evolutions have suh great need of the violet ame.Thus I shall now do the same. As you know, all who are asended may plae the EletroniPresene of their being anywhere and multiply that Presene many thousands and millions of times,thereby appearing to untold numbers simultaneously and tending to their needs. In addition to ourbeing able to plae our Eletroni Presene where it is needed, it is surely a boon and a dispensationfor us to have you as the key anhor point of our lifestream on earth. And this we treasure.Thus it is the time and thus it is the season. And this is the time that you may reap all the goodyou have sown.Therefore, beloved, I ome. And I AM here in this hour and I shall remain with you as the GreatLaw will allow. And you shall see and know the turning points in the earth, and you shall remark one1\I ome for this battle." See vol. 37 no. 34, pp. 399-402, 403; no. 35, pp. 409-13.263



to another how God and his angels and his helas have turned this old world around. For the newsshall on�rm it, the minds of the people shall on�rm it, and you stand to see a great transformation.You have heard that this is the Dark Cyle in the sign of Aquarius. You have heard of the DarkCyle beoming darker in the earth. And indeed for those who have abandoned their God and theirreason for being, karma is piling up. And so they are ounted among those who ry out to themountains to fall on them.2Thus, the woes3 desend upon those who have not taken the opportunity to enter the Mind ofGod, and it is a pity, beloved. It is a pity that there are yet fallen angels who still leave to ahierarhy of fallen ones who have already been judged before the Court of the Sared Fire on Sirius.But this is so, beloved, and some are diehards to the end. And it is as if they were going to seed.And thus it is their \fall" and their autumn and their days are numbered. This is not the will ofGod. This is their freewill hoie, for they will not say die and they will not bend the knee beforethe Faithful and True or the armies of Light.What an be said, then, beloved? Nothing.This is why the Four and Twenty Elders4 exeute judgment at the Court of the Sared Fire. Andtheir true and just judgments only reet the free will of the fallen angels. It is the dividing of theway. For God has laid his blueprint over the systems of worlds and he has said: \This is the hour.This is the hour when I will see to it that that golden age an be opened, but in order to open it Imust have my sons and daughters as extensions of myself in the physial otave."Thus El Morya, foreseeing many years ago this time of ages turning and intense karma desending,has alled you, eah and every one, has sent angels of Light to bring you to this oneness of osmipurpose on these very dates. Beware the dates, then, and ful�ll the full outline of the angels of theGod Star, the Mighty Blue Eagle that is also beome the symbol of this nation.I, Surya, seal you in this hour for that point of vitory that you an yet aomplish. All that isgone before in this onferene, as has been said, is the foundation. Now reap the apex, the apstoneof the pyramid. Reap the rown of everlasting life, won by servie rendered.Strengthen, strengthen, strengthen the universal Community of the Holy Spirit. Strengthen Com-munity and show the world that you an be of one heart and mind and soul, not as some others whoare in states of division and argumentation. Yes, beloved, this is what they engage in, whereas ifonly they would ome into harmony with the God Star, the greatest power of the osmos ould betheirs also.I harge you to be examples and wayshowers in the footsteps of your Saviour, for only thus willyou have the prize.I AM Surya of the God Star and my legions are with me. Ho! Ho! Ho! Let us see what we shalldo as the work that we work in our day.I ommend you to the heart of the Maha Chohan.[52-seond standing ovation℄The ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Throughout FREEDOM 1994, onferees were blessed byteahings and darshan from the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.On Saturday, July 2, 1994, the Messenger delivered \Lesson Four from the Holy Spirit: The Gifts of2\Fall on us." Hos. 10:8; Luke 23:27-30; Rev. 6:15-17.3The woes. Rev. 8:7-13; 9; 11:13-19; 12:12-17. See also 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 24, pp. 242-43, 248-49; 1990 PoW,vol. 33 no. 27, p. 357 n. 8; 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 33,pp. 433, 437-38; and Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Two,pp. 179-83.4The Four and Twenty Elders. Rev. 4:4, 10, 11; 5:5-14; 7:11-17; 11:15-18; 14:1-3; 19:4.264



the Holy Spirit." She then delivered ditations by the Maha Chohan, the Goddess of Liberty, Omri-Tas and God Surya, Hierarh of the Great Central Sun in the God Star. \Lesson Four from theHoly Spirit" is available on audioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr. 47 min., A94092. The ditation by GodSurya is available on both video-and audioassette: Videoassette (inludes the ditations by theMaha Chohan, the Goddess of Liberty and Omri-Tas): total 1 hr. 19 min., HP94032. Audioassette(inludes the ditation by Omri-Tas): total 1 hr. 20 min., B94093. [N.B. This ditation was editedfor print by the Messenger under God Surya's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.36.1 I AM the Witness - September 4, 1994Vol. 37 No. 36 - I AM the Witness - September 4, 1994I AM the WitnessMother Mary Intereded to Save a SoulFrom Compulsive GamblingDear Mother,I would like to witness to the saving grae of God through our Blessed Mother Mary.I was a ompulsive gambler for most of my life. I began gambling at the age of six. I made my�rst football bet at the age of eleven. It beame progressively worse over the years until no amount ofmoney ould satisfy me. In November '92, at the age of thirty-four, my gambling addition broughtme fae to fae with the Federal Bureau of Investigation beause I had been involved in a sheme toembezzle $400,000 from a bank. It looked like I was on my way to a federal penitentiary, but littledid I know our Blessed Mother had other plans for me.The FBI had wiretapped the phone lines and interepted and reovered the bank heks, so nomoney was atually ever lost. But the bank was determined to press harges and get a onvition.The FBI had a sworn statement from one of the guys involved in the sandal that impliated me. AsI sat in the FBI oÆe being interrogated, I ouldn't believe that my gambling addition had broughtme to this point. I had been in and out of Gamblers Anonymous for the past few years, and I knewthe end result of ompulsive gambling: prison, insanity or death. I asked under my breath for Godto help me. I told him I knew I didn't deserve it but asked him to please give me one more hane.I was released from questioning and was told to expet an inditment shortly. I drove to a friend'shouse, a fellow who was a member of Gamblers Anonymous for almost thirty years. I said, \Charlie,I'm in big trouble this time," and related my story to him. He left the room and returned witha little loket of Mother Mary. He said, \I know you're not Catholi and you don't believe in ourBlessed Mother, but she an help you."I said, \How? It's too far gone and, besides, why should she help me? I never believed in her andI used to laugh at people that prayed to her."He said, \That doesn't matter. Just take it - you need a mirale." I took it. As he plaed it inmy hand, I felt a tremendous peae ome over me. I thought to myself that I better ome bak downto reality, that my mind was playing triks on me.Three months went by and nothing happened. My job took me out of town. At the hotel I wasstaying at, I deided to strike up a onversation with the lady working at the front desk one night.I had just returned from a loal bar and was smoking a igarette. She started telling me how rokmusi was bringing the ulture down. I was surprised to hear myself agreeing with her, but as soonas she spoke I knew that everything she was saying was true.265



I felt something exiting was happening to me. Within a few minutes of our onversation, shehanded me a piture of Mark Prophet and said, \He's an Asended Master. He an help you stopsmoking." I said, \Please tell me more. I'll pay you anything you want." Well, I ould hardly takemy eyes o� that piture, but we talked until morning and she explained the Teahings to me.I said, \How did I get here?" She told me that she had asked Mother Mary to send her \a white�re ore hela." She taught me how to pray, and so I prayed that morning and asked Mother Maryfor her interession in my legal problems, aording to God's will. Sine no money had been lost, Ibelieved that she ould interede for me. A short time later, I found out that the bank had deidednot to press harges and the government wasn't going to pursue the ase either.With about 90 perent of my being, I was sure that this was the result of Mother Mary's inter-ession, but there was still about 10 perent of my logial mind that was telling me that it wouldhave turned out like this anyway, even if I hadn't asked for Mother Mary's interession.I asked Mother Mary to on�rm her interession. I also asked her if I ould see her. Two monthslater while I was at work I walked outside at 4 a.m., looked aross the street, and there she was.Mother Mary had projeted her image on a big window of an oÆe building. It was lear and distint:her fae, eyes, nose. She was life-size and wearing a white shawl over her head. I looked around forsomeone I ould show it to, but there was no one. She stayed there for over an hour. Mother Maryhad on�rmed my mirale.Sine that time I've stopped gambling and have never had another urge to bet. My family, whoare not in the Teahings, believe that it must be a mirale of God for me to have stopped gambling.I've also stopped smoking.My �rst onferene was July '93, and I have just ompleted Summit University Level I. With aheart of gratitude to Jesus and Mighty Vitory, Lanello and espeially to that mirale worker, ourBlessed Mother Mary, who did muh more than just save my life,I thank you,I AM
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Chapter 37Beloved Saint Germain - September 11,1994 Vol. 37 No. 37 - Beloved Saint Germain - September 11, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual Mastery10Be My EmissaryBe God-Centered and Do Not Be Moved!Claim Your Empowerment by the Holy SpiritThus by sound the worlds were framed. And by the spoken Word of Elohim, all things ome fullirle. Therefore I greet you, Keepers of the Flame of God aross the osmos. I welome you and Ireeive you to my heart![20-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation, lapping:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Kindly be seated, blessed hearts.I wish to begin this day by expressing profound gratitude for those who make up my sta� in thisCommunity and for all of you who serve with me throughout the earth and uphold my standard,1truly the banner of Saint Germain of the Aquarian age, as well as the standards that I have set foryou.I am grateful for the tremendous e�ort you have made to make possible this onferene, and Iinlude all who have journeyed from far and near. I appreiate your friendship and your understandingof what it means to the hierarhs of Light for you to ome together as one body and give the energywe need to deal with pending situations in this earth.1standard: banner, used to mark a rallying point in battle or to serve as an emblem; personal ag of the head ofstate or a member of a royal family. 267



Thus, beloved, it is sad that it is only possible for our summer retreats to be held for ten days,for I would see my Keepers of the Flame in perpetual vigils by the thousands and the ten thousandshere and there everywhere in the earth. And as you have felt the winds of Aquarius blowing, as youhave felt the wind of the Holy Spirit, so know that there is deep movement in the earth and in theore of the earth and in your own Causal Bodies.That deep movement, beloved, has to do with the assistane you have reeived from those 144,000whom Omri-Tas sent to earth and whose oming I announed at last year's summer onferene.2These hosts of the Seventh Ray from the Violet Planet have given you their hearts and their mo-mentum as dispensation. Many are working at deep levels in the earth for planetary transmutationand the adjustment and realignment of the earth body and her inhabitants.So now my angels ome. They ome to prepare you for the �nal ditation of our Lord the MahaChohan. And so they saturate you now with violet ame. This is not always easy - not for the angelsand not for you, beloved, for many of you do not know how to let go of the misquali�ed substaneof your karma. And not only is it diÆult to saturate you with violet ame, but it is diÆult tosaturate you with any of the rays!So I say, let go! This is the time to \hang loose," as they say, and to let your substane fall bythe wayside. And think not forward or bakward but only think yourselves into the arms of God.Ye are hildren of Elohim. Ye are hildren of the Central Sun. Now I give you a spin, and I spinyou bak to the point of the original spinning of your soul from the Mind of God.You have strayed far, far - far from the soure of being. Yet you have made an about-fae andturned and faed the Great Central Sun and bowed before your Father-Mother God, to Alpha andOmega. And beause you love and love and love again the ame of freedom for what it an do onbehalf of the evolutions of all who are in the Matter osmos, you have determined to walk towardthe Sun, knowing that the heat gets hotter before it beomes a oolant; for your bodies must yetthrow o� into that sared �re the aumulations of the debris of enturies.So, my beloved, the great joy of my heart is to see that hierarhies of Light, and still others thathave ome from great distanes aross the galaxy, are pouring more and more reinforements intothe earth. And I will tell you why, beloved. It is beause they have seen your e�orts and yourdetermination and heard your alls. And now they annot be turned bak, for you have galvanizedyour fores.And to those of you who know you an do more, I say: Do it! For now is the time for sowing andreaping magni�ent karma that will thrust you either into your asension or into rebirth in the NewAge, when all types of opportunity will beome available to you to make your �nal ontribution toearth.Blessed ones, we are ounting on this New Age. We are ounting on a golden age of peae andenlightenment and absolute God-freedom for the individual. But it begins in the hearts of Keepersof the Flame of eternal life who are here today. It begins in your hearts and the hearts of those whohave aptured that spark and are fanning it and have beome one again enthusiasti for Ameria,for the priniples of freedom and for �ghting for the rights of all people to have a quality eduation,a quality diet and a quality life in every aspet of their world.Let us, then, get on with our hallenging of mediority wherever it rears its head. And let usremember that this is the day [the Fourth of July℄ that the Messenger has onserated to the freedomof the hild. I dediate this freedom, beloved, to your inner hild as well as to all hildren of theearth, for they are e�etively helpless before those who are bigger and louder and more experienedthan they are. I say, beloved, the New Age will be peopled with these hildren and their hildren's2144,000 sent to earth by Omri-Tas. See Saint Germain, July 4, 1993, \We Marh!" in 1994 PoW, vol. 37 no. 25,pp. 276-77. 268



hildren, and you must endow them with a momentum that you an transfer to them based on yourown vitory over the fores that assailed the innoene of your soul when you were a little hild.These are diÆult times due to the signs in the heavens and the astrologial harts of individualsand nations. But you are above your astrology, and remember that. For if you are superstitious andif you bow before the negative portents of that astrology as though you were helpless before them,then I say, you will beome puppets to the Fates instead of masters all.The asended hosts have told you, beloved, that we will apply our Causal Bodies to the vitory ofyour astrology.3 And when you have diÆult times and rissrossings in your hart, remember thatyou must be tried, puri�ed and made white.4 You must be able to summon the tremendous strengthof your I AM Presene and Causal Body against all odds and reognize that God in you is alwaysgreater than anything - I say anything or anyone in the entire Matter osmos!For God is real and only God has the omnipotene to take you forward to ultimate vitory,ultimate freedom and then to the unfolding, beloved - the unfolding of sealed talents in your CausalBodies. Some of you have seen them. Some of you have had parents who have opened your eyes tothem and prepared the way for you to draw forth your momentums of reativity and servie.Blessed hearts, we must win! We must win and we must win �erely and all the way. There willbe no asualties in this battle,5 beloved, for you are in the armour of the Faithful and True. You aremarhing with his armies.Therefore, let us do it and get it over with. When there is a diÆult task and when there is ahallenge, the best thing to do is to plunge in. Look neither to the right nor to the left but keep onfollowing the mark of the God Star, Sirius.Keep on following that mark, and do not neglet to seek the advie of the Asended Mastersthrough our teahings and from the Messenger - if you an ath her as she moves with God Merury,sensing the urgeny of the hour, sensing where we are in the Darjeeling Counil and attempting toonvey to you that there is good reason to hurry up, hurry up, hurry up and aelerate your pathand be done with the old outmoded shells.Yes, beloved, there are vitories to be won here and there and everywhere. Do not let the sun setbefore you have ignited a golden �re of vitory within your temple, without your temple. I tell you,there is a thinning of the veil between the physial plane and the etheri otave beause of Keepersof the Flame throughout the earth and others who understand the violet ame and all it forth.You must know, beloved, that there is an end to evil and there is an end to the Dark Cyle. Andthere are new beginnings, but those beginnings must be forged and won by you.It is the threading of the eye of the needle of the Aquarian age of whih I speak - yes, thethreading of the eye of the needle. It is the most diÆult part of the beginning. But when all aremoving toward that end and when the needle is �nally threaded and the thread is tied and whengreater enlightenment omes upon this people, you will see, even in your own time before your eyesare losed in this otave, hanges that you never even dreamt would ome. And this is beause,beloved, you have been as shok troops, you have been as soldiers of the earth, bearing tremendousburdens, moving with the gnomes of Virgo and Pelleur and all their legions of Light.When you are burdened in arrying that whih you arry, beloved, you annot look to the rightor the left but you an only keep on keeping on, knowing that you are plowing through, plowingthrough every level of onsiousness, and that you are getting results. For we the asended hosts of3The replaement of the planets and stars in your astrology with the Causal Bodies of the Asended Masters. SeeLord Maitreya, Marh 24, 1985, \Astrology for Twin Flames: Maitreya's Causal Body Is the Key to the Golden Age,"in 1985 PoW, vol. 28 no. 53, Book II, pp. 623-26.4Dan. 12:10.5\This battle." See vol. 37 no. 34, pp. 399-402, 403; no. 35, pp. 409-13 and no. 36, p. 415.269



Light stand with you, move with you and bring you to that plae of ultimate vitory.This is surely the time to invoke the gifts of the Holy Spirit, �rst and foremost the gift of faith,beloved. For that faith, as you know, is \the substane of things hoped for, the evidene of thingsnot seen."6 Therefore, faith arries you and arries you again and arries you again.And if you are bowed down, blessed ones, write a letter to me, write a letter to my beloved Portia.And you will reeive a reply that diretly addresses those situations you fae in your world.Have faith in the violet ame. Have faith in those of us who are the sponsors of the violet ame.We need reinforements from the Violet Planet and we have alled to Omri-Tas to send them. AndI tell you, beloved ones, this blessed Master has not refused me. [35-seond standing ovation℄I do not number these reinforements, beloved, for they ome in proportion to your alls to theSeventh Ray and the Seventh-Ray Masters. They ome in proportion to your willingness to gainyour mastery of the seven rays under the Seven Chohans and to truly immerse yourselves in thesared �re of the Maha Chohan.And so, beloved, these seven Asended Masters, myself inluded, ome with the understandingthat, yes, you will pay as you go. But, beloved, your wages are inreased. Therefore you an buymore with violet ame today than you ould buy yesterday! [21-seond standing ovation℄I want eah of you to have the sense that you an make the all to us and the all will be answered.I want you to be in suh �ne-tune alignment with your Holy Christ Self and with the Chohans ofthe Rays and the Maha Chohan that you will make the all and the all will be answered. Now youmust trust in that. You must trust in that, beloved.And I will tell you how you will know that you have made ontat with us and with your Mighty IAM Presene. You will know that you have made ontat, beloved, if you have ensoned yourself inthe enter of the Law. And therefore when you make that all and you make it with determinationand �ereness and with the power of your hakras, asking of me or one of the other Chohans a favoror for hange in the earth, and you send that prayer up, you may know that you have been heardand it will be ated upon by the ray of light and the vibration that is sent bak to you from theheart of the Chohan you have addressed.I say try this, beloved. Try this again and again until you realize that unless you daily learaway the debris of onsiousness by violet �re, you may not feel that ray of light and that vibrationreturning to you multiplied by the Chohan's heart ame. And then you may feel disouraged beauseyou think that something is not quite right with you, and you will be orret.Therefore, get bak to the basis, as the Messenger has taught you to do this day.7 For with thehosts of the LORD you must build layer upon layer the foundations of the First Ray of ArhangelMihael and the Fourth Ray of Mighty Astrea and the Fifth Ray, the ray of preipitation, of Cylopea.Understand this, beloved, and ome, ome into alignment with your own God-free being. And donot forget the Holy Kumaras and the Seven Arhangels, who await your alls on the hour.8 Whateverit takes to remind you to o�er a �at to God one in eah sixty minutes, let it be done. If you willmake but one all an hour, you will be summoning untold legions of Light who will ome in formationto respond to your all.Do not forget this. This is a major dispensation from the heart of God through the Holy Kumaras.And you must not keep your angels waiting, letting them stand idly by beause you have not giventhem their assignments. [15-seond standing ovation℄6Heb. 11:1.7See \Lesson Five from the Holy Spirit" (ordering information is listed in introdutory note above).8Calls to Sanat Kumara and the Seven Arhangels. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 49, pp. 619-24, 625; no. 65, pp.731-32; 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 30, p. 440; and 1994 PoW, vol. 37 no. 25, p. 282.270



We who sit at the Darjeeling Counil table and deliberate the fate of nations and our helas havemany plans that we are ready to exeute. We need those who will study, who will prove themselves,who will perfet themselves in the delivery of the Word. Reognize that the world will respond, asthe Messenger has said again and again, beause you have the Holy Spirit in your hearts and in yourtemples, beause you dwell with your God and beause the Father and the Son have taken up theirabode in you.9 You will have to stand before the prinipalities and thrones of fallen angels as wellas before the humble of heart, who will see right through you and know your vibration.Beloved, be my emissary. Be the emissary of Portia, I ask you. Go for us! As the Lord has said,\Who will go for us? Who will go for us? Who will be ourselves in form?"10 so I ask it too.[Congregation responds: \I will!"℄I aept your \I will." I aept your \I will" and I ratify it and I on�rm it. And I give to you amighty violet ame angel to on�rm it, to assist you and to reinfore your determination to grapplewith the oppositions to the vitory of the sons and daughters of God in the planet and not dodgethese initiations and not duk them and not go this way and that way and quit your sared laborand quit the assignments of your karma.Blessed hearts, time ies. As Morya is wont to say, tempus fugit. Yes, beloved, in that under-standing know that you shall not forever be �nite beings, you shall not forever be in this otave. ButI say, leave those footprints. Leave them in the sands of earth and in the etheri otave. Leave themin your writings and in your speakings. Leave them as the apostle Paul did. Leave them beauseyou are beome a mighty apostle of mine and of Jesus and of Kuthumi and of all the hosts of theLORD.Yes, beloved, take the high road, take the tough road. Toughen yourselves! Do your daily exerises.Do not let your bodies or your minds beome abby. Wath what you take in through the mouth andwath what omes out of the mouth. For by the power of the spoken Word, as you use it orretlyand purely and do not violate it in any way, you will inrease your stature as a Son of God, one withyour own Holy Christ Self. And do this quikly, for yles are aelerating.And so, as it has been said, now is the time to move with the tide of Light that bekons. For Itell you, as you take advantage of the soliitous presene of the Great White Brotherhood, you willbe able to move mountains. This is the moment, I tell you, beloved. It is the moment when the �rstshot was �red, yes, for the independene of the olonies. Yes, it is one of those moments in libertythat you have elebrated, that you have extolled, that you have understood from the depths of yourbeing.Count yourselves, then, as those who were there, who have hampioned the ause of libertythroughout the ages. You have known it all. You have been thrown to the lions. You have beenburned at the stake. All these things you have known.Therefore, what is it that you fear? How an you be afraid of anything when you have seeneverything?[18-seond standing ovation℄And the mighty sound of worlds turning, of planets moving in their ourses, of stars dying fromthe moment they are born - this is a gentle and a powerful hum, perhaps not even reognizable tothe ear, even as sometimes the sound of the wind annot be heard. These sounds, beloved, drawdown lower and lower into the physial otave that mighty momentum of the Spirit.Sound, therefore, is a funnel for the higher light to be hanneled into the lowest levels of being.Sound will remove and erase - in fat it will totally erase, beloved - the reords that the fallen angelshave deposited in the subonsious levels of your being. Thus, when you get the idea to make the9John 14:23.10Isa. 6:8. 271



all for these insidious implants to be exised from your being, at upon it, for when you at uponit, it is done! And it is done beause you have made the all for it to be done in keeping with thewill of God. Get this one idea in your head - that it is done when you make the all, and you neednot worry or wonder about it.I say again: It is done when you make the all![24-seond standing ovation℄Hear, O Israel: the LORD our God is one LORD and he is not divided!11 Therefore ye, his sonsand daughters, annot be divided in your members. Cease the division! Beome one-pointed! Castall lesser onsiousness, philosophies and ideas into the wind of the Holy Spirit.What matters most is that you beome the essene of that Spirit. That is the point. You do notneed the demons and psyhis who pander their wares among the hildren of the Light. You needonly the one God and his ommandments, �ery and burning within you.Be on �re for the LORD! And be able to say with those who have gone before you:The zeal of the LORD hath eaten me up.The zeal of the LORD hath eaten my whole house!12The zeal - what is the zeal?Take the z, beloved, of zeal and the zeal of Zarathustra. It is a mighty Z-ray and that zealintensi�es determination so that there is not even a question in your mind of failure or that perhapsyou are at the wrong plae at the wrong time or should have been born two enturies ago or twoenturies later.All of this is nonsense! Identify with your Christhood and you shall manifest it. And none shallbe able to hide it, and you shall not be able to hide it. Therefore, get rid of the lower onsiousness.Douse the astral body with the sared �re of God! All things are possible to you this day.I ome. I have been through every woe and burden of ondemnation and trial and betrayal thatanyone ould ever know upon this planet, for I have been here a long, long, long time.[17-seond standing ovation℄It is true that we have other worlds to onquer,13 but we are not interested in hearing about themthis day, are we?[Congregation responds: \No!"℄We are interested in alling to the Great Causal Body of Omri-Tas, whih I now do!Hear, Omri-Tas! Hear my all! For I all for the replia of the Great Causal Body of the VioletPlanet to be sealed in this earth this day! [34-seond standing ovation℄The sails of the sailing vessels of old had to be tied down. I say tie down this Causal Body ofOmri-Tas' planet. Tie it down, beloved! Put weights upon it. Draw that Causal Body into thephysial otave. Draw it in to saturate the astral plane. So saturate that astral plane that thesefallen angels who inhabit that plane, these very ones will beome nauseated by the very fragrane ofthe oil of the violet ame.Blessed ones, this you must do, for the Causal Body of Omri-Tas is of the highest otaves. ThatCausal Body is in the realm of Spirit and �lls also the etheri plane. But you need it in the mentalbelt, you need it in the physial belt and you need it throughout the emotional body of the planet.11Deut. 6:4; Mark 12:29.12Ps. 69:9; John 2:17.13\We have other worlds to onquer." Arhangel Mihael, June 27, 1982, in 1982 PoW, vol. 25 no. 37, Book II, p.360. 272



Of all people, beloved, I ounsel you: Be God-entered and do not be moved. Do not be moved!It is a weakness of the esh and the human mind. Do not be moved. Do not feel that this one orthat one has betrayed you or ritiized you or done this or that to you.Do not be a reator, beloved. Be proative and know that as you are strong, as you are determined,as you are �lled and empowered with the will of God and the hosts of the LORD, you will see thatthis nation may one again be proteted, that every nation may be proteted and that those of meritwill not be denied - will not be denied the ame of freedom.In addition to ministers of the Word and preahers of the gospel of the Pisean age, we requirethose who are teahers of the Aquarian age priniples. The entire world may be suessful in risingup to the level of the Aquarian-age otave if you play your part.If you write the books, if you get out the Teahings, if you spread the word, the message willath, beloved. It will ath as quikly as wild�re! It will ath even as there have been the forest�res in the earth. And in some plaes that burning has been ordained by Elohim beause of thehorrendous reords of human infamy that have been outplayed in those areas all the way bak to theontinent of Lemuria and up to the present.Look at what is being done in the earth in the vileness of the repetitive murders of Abel by Cain,in the vileness of the repetitive attaks upon little hildren, older hildren and people of all ages.Blessed hearts, this equals and exeeds the repetitive vileness of the last days of Atlantis that ausedthe ood to desend, as desribed in Genesis.14 And the wanton ats of murder and mayhem thatare being perpetrated today are the repliation of brother spilling the blood of brother on Atlanteansoil. And I tell you, were it not for those who keep the violet ame of freedom, far greater, far greaterand more beastly devastating situations should have already desended.It may take one and �ve and �ve hundred and �ve hundred thousand people to form the apstoneof the pyramid of ivilization, but it truly does not take the entire population of the earth to formit where the violet ame is entered in that apstone. So you see, beloved, eah one of you beomesa repository of mighty fores indeed, fores that an move with Mighty Vitory. You have but tolimb the ladder fearlessly. You have but to enter this glorious moment of the liberation of peoples.I tell you, there is no limit to what you an aomplish exept your own self-limitation. [22-seondstanding ovation℄How, then, an I or the Maha Chohan empower you this day if you have not even onsideredempowering yourself by your own all to your own Mighty I AM Presene, by your own determinationthat God has already empowered you from the Beginning, that the Seven Mighty Elohim haveempowered you?You see, you are not laiming your birthright in the Great Central Sun. Who has told you thatyou do not have this birthright?I will tell you. All of the fallen angels have drummed it into your minds and hearts for enturies.You need not go along with it: You have free will and you must have the vitory! You must have thevitory over yourself. I am not going to get the vitory over you. You are going to get the vitoryover yourself. Beause you are the only one who an get that vitory!And this is the day and this is the hour and this is the moment! For I, Saint Germain, am standingwith you now. Therefore take the tide at its ood. Take your own empowerment and delare it inthe words you frame as you ommune with your God and implore your empowerment. You may say:In the name of my Mighty I AM Presene, I laim my empowerment by the Holy Spirit. And I shoutit to the heavens and I reah the God Star!Do it now, beloved!14Gen. 6, 7. 273



[Congregation gives �ats, laiming their empowerment.℄I have just shown the Messenger a thoughtform that will enable you to understand what is hap-pening to you now. The great hand of God takes a soop - a soop suh as you would see in a andyshop. This soop is �lled with grains of gold as grains of golden sand. And this soop is pouringinto eah of your hakras the nature, the quality, the gift, the vibration of empowerment you haveinvoked for yourself, what you an reeive and what you an use. Through this internalization, then,of the grains of the God-ame the manifestation of reempowerment is oming to you this day.Thus understand that there does ome a time in the life of the asending one that inrements ofthe asension ame begin to be leveled into that person's etheri body, then into the mental, theninto the desire body and �nally into the physial. Make room in your ells and atoms. Revere yourorgans as the organs of God-man yet to be transformed.And remember, beloved, you began as immortals. You lost the ame of your immortality. Nowyou are striving to enter in as mortals. This means that in alling for empowerment, you must allfor the ame, the lost ame of your immortality, so that the transition from this life to higher otavesmay ome to you gradually over the period and term of years that life has allotted to you. See this,beloved.The very beginning of empowerment is to understand that empowerment is a bestowal wherebyyou internalize inrements of God's omnipotene. It is not a thing of mortals; it is a thing of God.Yes, beloved, empowerment is of the omnipotene of God. For you to make this power your own youmust beome humble.You must self-monitor, for you do not all have a Guru that is asended whom you may speak withand talk with. Thus, listen to your Holy Christ Self, and know when you have vexed the Holy Spiritor grieved the Holy Spirit15 or even snu�ed out the andle of your own being. Self-monitoring is farmore important than wathing all of the sports events that pass on the TV sreen.Be players, beloved, for as Morya has said, life is not a spetator sport.16 You are making thingshappen! You are not spetators. [21-seond standing ovation℄I give to the Maha Chohan my plae at this altar and I ask you to be seated.The ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Throughout FREEDOM 1994, onferees were blessed byteahings and darshan from the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.On Monday, July 4, 1994, the Messenger delivered \Lesson Five from the Holy Spirit: Healing theSoul and the Environment of the Soul - Building Community through Spiritual Mastery" and thisditation by Saint Germain, Representing the Lords of the Seven Rays and the Hierarhs of the Ageof Aquarius, in the Presene of the Fourteen Asended Masters Who Govern the Destiny of Ameria.The Maha Chohan's ditation followed. Before Saint Germain's ditation, the �rst movement ofBeethoven's Fifth Symphony was played as the meditation musi. \Lesson Five from the Holy Spirit"and the ditations by Saint Germain and the Maha Chohan are available on audioassette (inludesthe Messenger's \Healing Invoations for Organs and Ailments as They Correspond to the SevenChakras" and a presentation on the Royal Teton Ranh News): 3 assettes, 4 hr. 38 min., A94098.The ditations by Saint Germain and the Maha Chohan are also available on videoassette: total 56min., HP94034. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Saint Germain'sdiretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom. Setions printedin bold itali type highlight �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees that you an use in your15Eph. 4:30; I Thess. 5:19.16Life is not a spetator sport. \The major underlying ause for the ontinuation of unrest, whih must be universallyorreted upon earth, is the attitude, held far too long, of regarding life as a mere spetator sport." El Morya, April9, 1963, \Enylial on World Good Will," in Morya: The Darjeeling Master Speaks to His Chelas on the Quest forthe Holy Grail, p. 115. 274



daily deree sessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when you reeive your Pearl ofWisdom, you type or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in your deree book. TheMessenger also enourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the Teahingsof the Asended Masters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.37.1 I AM the Witness - September 11, 1994Vol. 37 No. 37 - I AM the Witness - September 11, 1994I AM the WitnessThe Violet Flame Quikened Me and Saved Me in a Way ThatFundamentalist Christianity Never Could and Never DidDear Mother,I am grateful for your ontinual sari�e and surrender for students of the Asended Masters. Iam espeially thankful that you surrendered to Saint Germain's all to go stumping, whih resultedin the 1978 Stump of sixty-seven ities. I feel fortunate to have been ontated on that Stump. Thepath I was following would have ended at best in a mediore life, or at worst in skid row or an AIDSward.My parents rarely attended hurh. Oasionally my grandparents or aunt would take me tothe Mormon hurh. When I was in my mid-teens, we moved near my stepfather's relatives, whowere Christian fundamentalists. I started attending hurh with them. I thought I was \saved" andontinued attending fundamentalist hurhes until about my seond year in ollege.I was taking a pre-med program in ollege and ould not reonile what I was learning in thesienes, espeially onerning evolution, with the strit fundamentalist Christian viewpoint. I feltthat I had to hoose between religion and siene. I hose siene and beame an agnosti. Withrare exeptions, I stayed away from formal religion for several years.One day a friend loaned me a book on meditation. I had heard that meditation ould inreasereativity, so I read the book. Subsequently, I took lasses in meditation o�ered by devotees of threedi�erent Eastern teahers. At �rst, I ignored the spiritual priniples brought up in these lasses,but then I began to wonder if there might be something to the spiritual aspets if di�erent groupsbelieved in them. I started paying attention to the spiritual priniples and then atively seekingspiritual truth.I feel fortunate that I had only been seeking about a year when I saw the Stump poster thathanged the ourse of my life. The main onept on the poster that attrated me was the idea ofAsended Masters. I had been studying a false teahing that disussed masters, and I wanted todisover if these were the same masters. I ould not �gure out why I was so exited about going tothe leture, and I stayed at the leture muh longer than I had planned.My intelletual mind, stu�ed full of worldly knowledge, ould not relate to the wisdom found inthe books on the sales table at the Stump. (It took me months before I ould omfortably read thebooks and Pearls of Wisdom.) What I ould relate to was the tremendous multimedia show thataompanied the Stump. I was ompletely \blown away" by what was aomplished with all thatsophistiated audio-visual equipment. I had a bakground in visual aids and knew this group had tohave something behind it to pull o� suh an exellent multimedia extravaganza.I started attending a beginners' lass at the loal Summit Lighthouse Study Group. A few weeksafter the Stump leture, you held The Feast of Saint Stephen New Year's onferene at Camelot.After I heard about the onferene, I eagerly looked forward to it, espeially in antiipation of275



experiening ditations by the Asended Masters. I was not disappointed. However, my faith wasnot as strong as some people's. I was not sure whether I had \found it."I still had a few problems with the Teahings. I had been heavily into the population ontrolmovement and therefore had a diÆult time aepting the Asended Masters' stand on abortion. Amember of the loal Study Group wisely suggested that I put these problems on a shelf in the bakof my mind and let them sit for a while. Fortunately, I did just that and, with enough light, I waseventually able to \see the Light."As late as the summer of 1979, I was still investigating other spiritual groups. About every nightof the week was taken up by a di�erent group's teahings. Then, late that summer ame A Retreaton the Asension in San Franiso. I should have known this retreat would have something speialfor me beause my �rst ditation had been by Serapis Bey. The greatest gift for me from the Retreat,and possibly the greatest gift of this lifetime, was your hallenge:I hallenge you, then, to experiment with the Path, to take a six-month yle of your life andto give thirty minutes in onentration . . . of the violet ame and write down the new and exitingthings that happen in your life day by day. . . . You won't remember in six months where you werewhen you started, you will be so many miles from the point of your origin. This alhemy of violetame in your life an save you six hundred or six thousand years of wandering in the miasma of yourkarma.I say that to you diretly from the heart of Saint Germain. If you really want to aelerate,experiment with his law. Experiment with the violet ame and �nd out why the God of Freedom tothe earth and the Hierarh of Aquarius has onsidered the single gift of the violet ame to be thekey to Ameria's destiny, to the ending of war, to the bringing together of the Lightbearers of allnations.Sine I was sienti�ally oriented, this hallenge to experiment with the violet ame was justwhat I needed to test the Teahings. To my amazement, old habits just melted away with no e�ort.Without the violet ame, I am sure that quitting those habits would have been a major struggle.The violet ame \quikened" me into the Teahings and \saved" me as nothing in fundamentalistChristianity ever did.Thanks again for your ontinual sari�e for us.Gratefully, I AM
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Chapter 38The Beloved Maha Chohan - September18, 1994Vol. 37 No. 38 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - September 18, 1994FREEDOM 1994The Environment of the SoulBuilding Community through Spiritual Mastery11The Renewal of EmpowermentPray for and Enter into the Gifts of the SpiritHave Done with the Psyhi and the Bottomless Pit of the Astral PlaneHealing Is Most Notably NeessaryDearly beloved, Saint Germain has aorded me the opportunity this day to enter into your hearts.For you have taken bak to yourselves what the fallen angels have stolen from you - have triked youinto giving away.Daily all for the renewal of empowerment, but do not neglet the ultimate ame of Divine Love.For Divine Love, as you know, is the key to the melting of the whole ball of wax of your humanreation.Thus I remind you, pray for and enter into the gifts of the Spirit. Pray for them. Enter into them.Pray for them. Enter into them.Empowerment, then, is the tremendous omnisiene of God. It is the omnipresent love of God.Power is not raw energy that is used to onquer nation by nation. Power is not raw and absolute butit is the gentleness of God. Gentleness is your key to Power, Wisdom and Love. Simple statements- believe them, try them.See what bloks you from reeiving any one of the nine gifts.1 Beome your own tutor. Call toyour Holy Christ Self to be your tutor. I will ome to you in a greater fullness when you are fullyprepared.Prepare yourselves, beloved. It is neessary. This is the work of the disiple until he has reaheda level where the sponsoring Master may assist, intervene and give teahing, whether through the1The nine gifts of the Holy Spirit. I Cor. 12:4-11. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 2, 1994, \Lesson Four fromthe Holy Spirit: The Gifts of the Holy Spirit" (2 assettes, 2 hr. 47 min., A94092).277



ditations and the Pearls of Wisdom or the still small voie2 in the disiple's heart.Be ertain, then, that it is the still small voie of onsiene, of Holy Christ Self. And if you haveholes in your garments (whih many of you still do) from your dabbling in this and that uriosity ofthe lower astral plane, I say all to the legions of the Fifth Ray to assist you to mend your garments.For your garments must be hole-free (i.e., free of holes) in order to be holy. That is the measure ofthe vessel.\I annot pour out of my Spirit,"3 saith the LORD, \into a leaky vessel." Simply remember that,beloved. If you are a leaky vessel, opening up yourself to all kinds of nonsense, then it is the nonsensethat will oupy you.Have done with what we all the psyhi, the lower astral plane! Have done with the spirits thatmutter and peep.4 Have only one spirit - the Holy Spirit, whom I represent to you in a personi�edform.\Choose you this day whom ye will serve."5 So it is written. Serve one ause and let the GreatWhite Brotherhood take are of all mahinations of evil fores, whether of the power elite or of thosewho ome from the Twelfth Planet or aross the galaxies in their spaeraft. Have nothing to do withthem, beloved, for they have nothing to o�er you. All that you need is your Mighty I AM Presene,the righteousness of your Holy Christ Self and your soul's pursuit of the path of the Law.Beware of \this" and \that." Beware of all that phenomena. Everything is out there, beloved.Seek ye �rst the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all the powers of God shall be addedunto you.6Healing, then, as you understand, is most notably neessary. For those who are the poor, themaimed, the lame, the blind and the burdened7 and who are su�oating in their own karma annotmake a turnabout and embrae the wholeness of God. They must �rst �nd wholeness in themselvesand invoke that wholeness. And God through you, God through you may heal those who an behealed.If you do not subjet your alls for the healing of others to the will of God, you may take uponyourselves the diseases of those for whom you pray. You may take upon yourselves great burdensthat will require a number of lifetimes to balane. So it is with the psyhi plane, beloved. Thosewho have dabbled in this plane for enturies take many lifetimes to grow out of and transmute thatpsyhi onsiousness by the violet ame.I an help, beloved, but when people by their own free will beome not only addited to butenmeshed in the psyhi onsiousness, they must by their own free will determine to ut themselvesfree from it. If you have dabbled in it, I tell you, work diligently - work diligently to seal those plaesin your psyhe that are open doors to the astral plane until nothing out of the lower levels of theastral plane an touh you. And furthermore, see to it that the glitter and glamour of the psyhino longer interest you.For your days are numbered. Your days are numbered even as the very hairs of your head arenumbered.8 And those days and those hairs you must ount, beloved, for you are yet �nite and youshall not wear the robes of immortality until you asend to the otaves of immortality.Therefore, beloved, it is true - there is a grave darkness that overs and permeates the earth evenwhile the light is dawning. It is spetaular to see in the heavens the brilliane of the light juxtaposed2I Kings 19:12.3Joel 2:28, 29; Ats 2:16-18.4Isa. 8:19.5Joshua 24:15.6Matt. 6:33; Luke 12:31.7Luke 14:13.8Matt. 10:30; Luke 12:7. 278



against shadows that are thik and dark as though they were ten thousand miles thik. You also�nd these ontrasts of light and shadow in the evolutions of earth.So then, understand that there must be healing. But there an be healing only where individualsare truly on a path of servie to the living Saviour and of balaning their karma. If people pay theirway, paying as they go with violet ame and healing-green derees, thereby transmuting the auseof their onditions, they will be healed aording to the will of God.This is the prie you must pay, beloved. By osmi law, we annot bestow either empowerment orhealing unless there be deeds of merit on your reord showing your ative engagement in balaningyour karma by the alhemy of servie to life. In addition, you must seek and �nd the ause andore of disease in the karma reorded in eah of your four lower bodies. From anient times to thepresent, by the law written in texts and in your inward parts, your Jesus has given you all the keysthat you need for healing if you will only follow and obey.Thus, beloved, the rings of light inrease.9 I am opening the opportunity to you to arry withinyour third eye the healing ame. This does not ome to you in a day or a moment. It omes ininrements as you are giving the healing-green derees. But the healing ray itself, being a faet ofthe Fifth Ray, an be a parallel ray of wholeness that fouses through the third eye.What does this imply, beloved?It implies that you must step out of duality and out of your two-eyed vision. For here you aredivided whether to the right or to the left. Thus it is time to say:I will be done with this relativity of the human onsiousness!I will rise up the ladder of being.And I aÆrm that I AM entered in wholeness,the very whole-eye onsiousness of God!And through this eye I shall see God.I shall see God and I shall yet live,for the urse is broken that dereed thatany man who sees God shall die.10Yes, this urse is broken, beloved. This is the age when you desire with all profound love to lookinto the eyes of your Mighty I AM Presene, to see that God and to simply say, \I love you, God."[16-seond applause℄Tell God of your love. Speak to Alpha and Omega, from whose hearts you have gone forth. Bepatient with one another. Bear one another's burdens.11 Not all are alike. You have stepped outof the mold of ivilization and into this Plae of Great Enounters, into the very heart of GautamaBuddha in his Western Shamballa.12Yes, beloved, of neessity this teahing alls many from many walks of life, many with handiapsat emotional, mental, subonsious or unonsious or other levels of being. Rejoie that you havefound the Path and one another. Truly, bear one another's burdens and reognize that there arethose seated here today who have ome from distant stars and planets enturies and millennia ago.This is, as you have been told, a very unusual planetary home for the diversity of those whooupy it, all brought together now in this time to make their deisions whether to the right or tothe left. As Moses said, so I seal you in his words: \Choose Life, not Death!"139Cirles of light plaed around you by the angels of Jesus. See vol. 37 no. 30, p. 351; no. 31, pp. 363-64.10\There shall no man see me and live." Exod. 33:20. See also Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, TheLost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 121-22 (hardbound and trade paperbak). Or poket book edition: Book 3, pp. 55-57.11Gal. 6:2.12Western Shamballa. See vol. 37 no. 12, p. 126 n. 1.13Deut. 30:19. 279



There are only two hoies. There is nothing in between. You are neither half-alive nor half-dead.You are either awake in everlasting Life or asleep in everlasting Death.So, beloved, in deepest gratitude for the gift of eternal life that is yours to inherit, I seal youand I seal this onferene in the mighty heart of the Goddess of Liberty and the Lords of Karma. -[50-seond standing ovation℄The ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1994: \The Environment of the Soul" was held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Throughout FREEDOM 1994, onferees were blessed byteahings and darshan from the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.On Monday, July 4, 1994, the Messenger delivered \Lesson Five from the Holy Spirit: Healing theSoul and the Environment of the Soul - Building Community through Spiritual Mastery." She thendelivered a ditation by Saint Germain and this ditation by the Maha Chohan, Representative of theHoly Spirit. \Lesson Five from the Holy Spirit" and the ditations by Saint Germain and the MahaChohan are available on audioassette (inludes the Messenger's \Healing Invoations for Organsand Ailments as They Correspond to the Seven Chakras" and a presentation on the Royal TetonRanh News): 3 assettes, 4 hr. 31 min., A94098. The ditations by Saint Germain and the MahaChohan are also available on videoassette: total 56 min., HP94034. [N.B. This ditation was editedfor print by the Messenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion.℄38.1 I AM the Witness - September 18, 1994Vol. 37 No. 38 - I AM the Witness - September 18, 1994I AM the WitnessBuilding Bridges with the Royal Teton Ranh NewsDear RTR News Sta�:Sine reading the �rst issue of the Royal Teton Ranh News in July 1993, I have been meaningto write to say how muh our entire family enjoys this publiation. In fat, we an sarely wait forthe next monthly issue to arrive. The artiles are fun to read, informative, well written, and a greattool for breaking down barriers within families and friendships.To date, we have sent out thirty-seven sets (July through Deember) to relatives and friends inCalifornia, Colorado, Texas, Florida, Oklahoma, Ohio, Indiana, Arizona, and the state of Washington- even to a ouple in Mexio.We were amazed at the hange in attitude demonstrated by family and friends on our reent tripto California. The hange was stark! The people were so muh more relaxed and friendly toward us- it was truly amazing. The only thing we an think of that would have made suh a di�erene (inthis reent trip versus annual trips in the past few years) is the RTR News.We enlosed a personal letter with eah set that we sent out, whih was a tremendous task - andexpense - but so worth all the e�ort. In these personal letters we assured all the folks that they werenot obligated to respond in any way unless they wanted to - that we were sending them the RTRNews to let them know the truth about our Churh versus what they may have read in the press orheard or seen on television, in partiular on Dan Rather's \48 Hours" show.Out of all we sent, only one set was returned - by a ousin in Colorado, with no word attahed.Many, espeially family members, stated that they thought the artiles were very interesting. Oneouple (who do not attend any hurh) stated in a letter that they hoped we would soon be able tobuild our Churh - whih was amazing oming from this ouple, whose lives enter around the golfourse. 280



After sending out the �rst four issues to our daughter's ex-inlaws, we reeived a letter from themthanking us for the artiles but stating that we need not send any more. That amount of restraintoming from them was also amazing. A few folks stated that they wondered when the peoplesof the world would �nally be able to tolerate di�erent religions and views. And many (mostlyfundamentalist Christians) stated that what was done in Wao, Texas, was wrong and should neverhave ourred.One of the most amazing hanges in attitude, whih may or may not be due to reeiving theRTR News, seems to be in our daughter's ex-husband, pertaining in partiular to the hild they boretogether. On more than one past oasion, this man has made headlines in the Spokane newspaperregarding his fears of the Churh - most reently, during the Wao �aso last year. However, hisattitude during reent phone onversations with our daughter regarding the hild has been amazinglyoniliatory - even friendly. This tops all the mirales mentioned above!I apologize for this lengthy letter, but I just ould not tell the story of the positive e�ets theRTR News has had in our relationships with family members and friends in fewer words.God bless all of you who serve the Masters in the apaity of getting out the RTR News eahmonth. Keep them oming!Sinerely,
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Chapter 39Beloved Omri-Tas - September 25, 1994Vol. 37 No. 39 - Beloved Omri-Tas - September 25, 1994The Call of Padma SambhavaPadma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�ons1A Message of UrgenyConquer This World, BelovedIt Is Your Greatest PriorityFrom the very heart of the Violet Planet, I am desended. And I plae my Presene over eah onewho does hear me in these parts and over many millions of Lightbearers who hold up their haliesto reeive they know not what, yet the violet light shall �ll their halies.Yes, I ome with a message of urgeny. This I do, for I delare to you, beloved, that the aelerationof the desent of karma does inrease. It does intensify. And as you know, there is the ofator of25,800 years of karma yling into the physial plane1 that an trigger the desent of eah one'simmediate karma until ultimately you may ome fae to fae with that juggernaut that desends tothe destrution of ivilization.2I say to you, beloved, though you may have heard it before: You who have known Saint Germainsine the hour when he was king of the great ivilization in the anient Sahara - you who haveknown him then and to the present hour and some few of you who sat at table and drank the elixirthat would not allow you to ever forget the God Self within or the Master Saint Germain or thativilization3 - you have ome to the plae of reognizing again the dear friend who has alled you, thenoble one with his onsort, Portia. Thus, beloved, I bid you give alaim to Saint Germain, the greatdeliverer of this nation in this hour. [14-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!125,800 years of karma yling into the physial plane. See 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 6, pp. 63-64, 71, 73-86; no. 8,pp. 120-21; no. 15, pp. 225-27; and 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 43, pp. 585-86.2juggernaut [from Sanskrit Jagann tha, Hindi Jagann th, literally, \lord of the world," title of Vishnu, sometimesKrishna℄. During the \ar festival" held eah year in honor of Jagann ath in Puri, India, the temple statue of Jagannth is mounted on an enormous art and dragged by worshipers to his summer home one mile away. In past enturies,many devotees hurled themselves under the art's huge wheels to be rushed to death. Thus, juggernaut or ar ofjuggernaut has ome to mean any massive inexorable fore or objet that relentlessly rushes whatever is in its path.3Saint Germain's elixir at the banquet in the Sahara ivilization. See Godfr�e Ray King, Unveiled Mysteries, 3d ed.(Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1939), pp. 39-61; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of theSeven Rays, Book One, pp. 239-42. 283



Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!I thank you for your reognition of the Hierarh of the Aquarian Age, for so few among those ofearth have given him his due, onsidering what he does daily and hourly and every moment of lifefor all evolutions of the planet.So be seated, beloved, and think now of the moment in this life when you �rst heard the nameSaint Germain, perhaps in your own language. Le Comte de Saint Germain - the name has beenspoken nation after nation. Think of the moment when you �rst heard it.Did it spark a violet �re to ignite your heart?Did you say to yourself, \Who is this one, Saint Germain?"And shortly, or after some time, you disovered just who is Saint Germain, just how wondrous heis and how expansive is his Causal Body. And then you learned of his embodiments and you learnedof his great burdens, even in his �nal inarnation as Franis Baon. Oh yes, beloved.So understand that the greatest of adepts and Masters of all ages have borne burdens suh as youbear. Thus, when you are perseuted, when your karma intensi�es, ount it as the sign that someonein heaven at your side has alled you apart and said: \I will be with you. I will walk with you. Iwill sponsor you in life and unto your vitory. Simply reeive what I give you of the Great Law andapply it. And ome apart and enter the golden highway of Light and the great spiraling stairasethat leads to your I AM Presene, that leads to beings beyond and to your beloved twin ame."Yes, beloved, I expand your onsiousness now so that you may see the globe before you, so thatyou may see the billions of lifestreams upon earth and sense their burden - how many are in turmoil,how many are bowed down beause of the poliies of their leaders, and how many more know notwhen, when the ord will be pulled and the Lords of Karma may have to say: \The Keepers of theFlame did not rise up. They daned and made merry on Saturday nights instead of reognizing theonoming storm - a great solar storm, a storm of light so great that it would beome darkness ande�et hanges in the earth and war itself."It is better to live with reality than to die in ignominy. It is better to fae the onsequenes of afuture that ould ome tumbling down upon you than to ignore that future and to fail to ponder themysteries of life or the onsequenes of anient karma falling due, saying to yourself instead: \I shallmultiply money. I shall make business. I shall beome wealthy. I shall beome wise. I shall ignorethe portents, for even if I look at them, what an I do about them?"Now, beloved, all the legions of the Seventh Ray assigned to planet earth and led by Saint Germainand Portia have appealed to me to speak to you that you might know just what importane theDarjeeling Counil and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood do plae upon the portentsof karma desending ere this Pisean age is losed as the losing of a mighty book.Blessed ones, I speak again on this subjet but I annot assure you that the Lords of Karma willdo so. As you look at yourselves and you assess your state of onsiousness individually, one by one,you an see that the light of the violet ame that you have invoked has hanged your life, has healedyour diseases, has raised you up, has delivered you of many karmi irumstanes that you no longerneed to fae. By your love of the violet ame this has transpired - by your love of God that is greaterthan your love of all things of this world.So, beloved, know that many hear the word, many rally, perhaps through fear, perhaps through284



love. And at �rst they ome again to the servies and they ome again and again. And then theyome less frequently and less frequently and with less ardor, less intensity. As the Messenger haspointed out, the battles you have fought and won having to do with government harassment of theCommunity have required onstant dediation, with muh deree work and invoations by the hour.Think with me, then, on a planetary sale. Think of the peoples of China and North and SouthKorea. Think of the peoples of the Middle East. Think of the millions of oppressed peoples who areoppressed by a leadership that does not lead them to the mountain of God but to the mountain oftheir own egos.Know this, beloved: to save a planet and to mitigate karmi irumstanes that we have told youabout again and again does require the dediation of those who know, who know better and whomust do better, else we will not be able to stand between the evolutions of earth and the returningkarma of the age.As the years turn, yles turn and the intensi�ation of karma is felt by all evolutions - fromamoeba to adept. Know, then, beloved, that it is valuable to assess yourselves, the levels of yourspirituality, and the knowledge you an apply to the solving of earth's dilemma as you respond toour all to save this planet.Aept the reality that it may very well be your karma to give the levels of dediation we requireof you, the levels of deree work that an hange things for the world - and if not for the world, thenfor you and this Community, then for you and many Lightbearers around the world.Your spiritual preparedness is a paramount neessity. The message of urgeny that I bring is thatas the weeks and months y by, the Masters of heaven an give you less and less assurane that youwill be spared the desending karma and the portents that are written in akasha and in the astrologyof the entury.The state of the defense of this nation is a major fator, beloved, for a segment of the propheyand the karma delivered by the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse has to do with war.4 Whether thatwar be on this soil or another or on none at all will be determined by you. It is not being determinedby the government. It is not being determined by NATO.So then, beloved, understand the equation. When the people of earth and the leadership of thisnation do not have the vision, as they have not in the past, for they are surfeited in their sensualityand in the pride of their intellets, it is the people of God who must rally to save the nation and theplanet.The state of the eonomy is equally urgent. We are onerned with world government, the worldeonomy and the portents of world war. Then there are the diseases of the spirit. Then there is thedisease of the soul. Then there is the disease arried by the leadership of the nations almost arossthe board.Where shall we go to �nd those who have that rown hakra opened, that �re of the Divine Motherasending?Where shall we go to �nd those who will remember what we have said but a week or a month ora year ago?Look upon these things, blessed ones, for you of all people have the gift of larity of pereption,and at any time you hoose you an invoke the power of Cylopea.I ask that all of you pray on your knees this night and every night to be taken to the retreats tobe strengthened, to be empowered, to know the Holy Spirit, the Lord Maha Chohan, and to learnto live and walk within that Holy Spirit. As you are seeking the bonding to your Christ Self, I pray4Rev. 6:1-8. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \My Vision of the Four Horsemen," in The Astrology of the FourHorsemen, pp. 189-204. 285



you also seek the bonding to the Maha Chohan, radiating Light wherever you go, illumining minds,loving people until they are whole, bringing all to the level of sari�e whereby they an set asideeven their most herished dreams and desires for the saving of a planet - even those, beloved, thatthey one thought they ould not live without ful�lling.Cyles of time are turning. Heed them. It is an urgent hour. I ask you not to allow yourselvesto be lulled to sleep by the momentums of greater and greater rime a�eting soiety, of greater andgreater diÆulty with hildren who have not been loved and who do not love - who have not knowna disiplined love that guides them to bring forth their greatest talents and keeps them in line withthe laws of God, allowing them to reeive God unto themselves as themselves.Blessed hearts, what with the diets hildren eat and the parents who are intimidated by thedweller-on-the-threshold of their own hildren and will not make them toe the line beause theyrefuse to reognize that their hildren are at fault, it is no wonder that households are upside down!You who have lived twenty-�ve years and more and look bak say to yourselves, \It was a di�erentworld in those days, and now see what has ome upon the nation."This is an urgent matter. Therefore I ask you to set aside almost all else in favor of your dereesand your preahing the Word of God and your beoming that Word yourselves, beloved.The Light that has inreased in your auras, whih we note as we review eah one's book of life,is great. You have no math among the evolutions of earth when it omes to giving your derees tothe violet ame. For the violet ame is the ultimate baptism of the Holy Spirit.As you ontinue to invoke this ame from the altar of God and all for it to burn on the altarof your hearts, you will experiene the purifying, leansing, transmuting quality of this Seventh Rayaspet of the Holy Spirit. And as you are intense in your alls, using the violet ame daily, you willtransmute the reords of your karma - so muh so that even the most devout in the earth who hanttheir prayers and do their meditations still will not be able to equal you in the balaning of karmaand in the puri�ation of the hakras.The violet ame itself is indeed an empowerment. And you empower yourselves with the SeventhRay and by the Seventh-Ray Masters eah and every day that you invoke the violet ame.When all seems hopeless, beloved, the violet ame is the alhemial solution. When you invokeit, it an lear the minds of the people, it an ause many to reeive the disernment of spiritsand thereby know who are the fallen angels, who are the seed of the wiked in high plaes5 whomanipulate the eonomy, the international urrenies, the eduational systems, the peoples of theearth and the hildren.Understand, then, that inasmuh as you do not have the power to hange the world, though youdeeply desire to make a di�erene, you must summon the Holy Spirit to ome to you and to empoweryou. And he will ome to you beause you have dediated your lives to that one purpose - that youmight move in the Light, that you might be saturated with the Light, that you might be the Lightand thereby be instruments of healing and omfort, bringing solae to those who are burdened bytheir illnesses and by the approah of death itself. What a wonderful gift it is to walk the earth withthe mantle of an apostle of Jesus Christ, a disiple of Gautama Buddha!In onsideration of the urgent message I bear, I anoint eah one of you to be a andle of violetame. And I ask you to make your violet ame andle glow all the days of your life, holding it up asthe Goddess of Liberty holds up her torh. Be that andle of violet ame and do not let it diminish.See to it that you balane your karma through the violet ame and through servie. But above all,beloved, so inrease the violet ame in your beings and in your planet that the alamities foretoldwill not ome upon the earth.The end times are prophesied in your own New Testament in the words of Jesus Christ [Matthew5Eph. 6:12. 286



24℄. Read them. I ask the Messenger to read them to you on the morrow, for the Lord himselfpredited this very hour. The Lord predited it, on the one hand, beause he knew that at the end ofthe Pisean age all would be required to bear their own karma and that by osmi law he would nolonger be allowed to bear it in that hour. And, on the other hand, he knew and foretold that unlessa people of suh extraordinary Light as yourselves should rise up, there should not be mitigation.As he said: \And exept those days should be shortened, there should no esh be saved: but for theelet's sake those days shall be shortened."6Beloved, if you give the alls to the violet ame, it will greatly enhane your personal protetionas well as that of your loved ones, your family and all for whom you pray. So you see, you deriveimmediate reward as a result of giving these invoations. And when you do not give them, you areturning aside the great up of Christ's Communion, the up of the wine of the Blood of Jesus Christ.Know, beloved, that the prophey an be hanged, the prophey an be turned bak. But manywould rather see it desend than be instruments of the transmutation of world karma.Mitigation is the option, individual by individual. One is taken; another is left.7 What you do tobank the �res of the violet ame in your homes and in the hearts of your hildren will be a blessingfrom everlasting to everlasting. It will assist all to make their transition at the appointed hour, whenthey are alled home. And it will assist all who leave to it to hold fast, to hold fast again and againso that the ontinuity of ivilization may not be lost.This is truly a wondrous plae for the sealing of the ovenants of God and for your protetion intimes when there ould be mass movements of peoples, a soiety out of ontrol. Demonstrations anddisorders ould mount and mount until they get out of hand as they sometimes do in ompetitivesports. It is true, beloved, that soiety is held together by the faithfulness of the people, by theirtrust in God, their trust in their leaders and their trust in the urreny. These trusts are breakingdown, beloved, everywhere.Let this Community be a plae where under the expert guidane of professionals, as well asprofessional sons and daughters of God, you ome to grips with the problems of your hildren andthe problems of your own souls so that you do not allow yourselves to beome so insulated that youdo not look to extending harity beyond your Community. You shouldn't have time to so easilyindulge in self-analysis and self-onerns. This an easily happen in a spiritual ommunity suh asyours, even though you maintain ties to the world through the media and through your preahingthe Word to the nations.Blessed hearts, it is time to �ght for your personal vitory and for the vitory of the Communityand the planet. Surya has promised that he will also ome for forty-eight hours eah month.8 Thegreat interession of Surya is most important to all of you. You must not let the days go by withoutinvoking his interession and giving the Krishna mantras, the Shiva mantras.Remember the hildren. Remember the people. Remember that you have seen a Rwanda. Re-member that you have seen hundreds of thousands of people displaed under the threat of enemytribes and rotten leaders in their own governments.Who omes to their aid? Who omes to their aid?And the West turns its bak on Sarajevo and Bosnia and does not equip the Bosnian Muslims to�ght their own battles if none shall defend them.These heinous rimes beome the karmas of nations and, sadly to say, the karma of this nation,beloved, where you have seen the spinelessness in your leaders sine the end of World War II, wherethe leadership no longer stands up for the oppressed peoples of the world, whether in China or in6Matt. 24:22.7Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-37.8Surya to ome forty-eight hours eah month. See pp. 415-16, no. 36, this volume.287



Eastern Europe. These tragedies of neglet are a disgrae upon every Amerian. Thus take yourstand for righteousness and trust.Understand that the urgeny of whih I speak also involves the matter of abortion and the on-sequent denial of souls knoking at the portals of birth. This, beloved, is a heavy weight upon theheart of Saint Germain, who nurtured the Christ Child and saw to it that none of Herod's henhmenshould take his life.9Oh yes, beloved, heavy burdens of karma weigh upon the people. And therefore understand thatthe time is short and everywhere you look there is an urgent situation demanding remediation.O blessed hearts, may you laim this land, may you laim this planet as your own. May you doas we have alled upon you to do time and again: Give your energy to us. Give it all to us in thishour and one this vitory is won we will give bak to you that energy and the days and hours youneed to ahieve other goals and to do those other things you have desired to do.I am speaking on behalf of millions of inhabitants of the Violet Planet, inluding the priesthood.And all, with one voie, send to you great enouragement for this vitory - great enouragement.See to it that this nation does not go down, for it is the nation that is sponsored by Saint Germainand it is the nation out of whih the ultimate vitory of the Light must ome. And when it doesome, beloved, that vitory an be a spark that ignites all nations. But if you let Ameria go down,beloved, no nation will be ignited, and you will know the dark night of the soul of earth and perhapsthe night of the polar shift. You will know times that you would not have even dreamed you ouldendure.I am not a pessimist, beloved. I am reporting to you fatually what are the portents of yourown history - the history of your lifestreams and of nations, going all the way bak to the karma ofAtlantis and Lemuria. These reords have ome to you full irle as your personal karma. So knowit, beloved. And know that the lok strikes an hour of urgeny and that all must work to bring thisPath and Teahing to the many.Consider, then, whether you are ready to join a Stump team and to go out and ignite or reignitea soul in whom the ame has been snu�ed out or almost snu�ed out, whether by fallen angels orthat soul's own despair. Remember this, beloved: you have the key that millions are looking for.Thus take the Teahing. Join those who are delivering it around the world and prepare souls forwhatever may ome upon their nations and their lifestreams so that they will not be lost in the astralplane in time of alamity or war but that they will have the knowledge to all to Arhangel Mihaelto ut them free and take them to the otaves of Light should they �nd themselves in the momentof an untimely passing.We have not spoken to you in these terms for a number of years, but the time has ome oneagain to onsider what Saint Germain has told you regarding the need for preparedness, whetherfor war, famine or plague. Therefore, review his words and remember that preparedness is the keyto survival,10 both a spiritual survival and a physial survival. For we look to you! We look toyou to build the foundations of a new ivilization should karma desend upon the nations withoutmitigation.Our all is intense, beloved. Yet have no fear, for in your hand is the gift of the sared �re. Haveno fear, for life is eternal in this world and in the world to ome.You have eternal life as long as you strive daily to ahieve the bonding of your heart and soul tothe heart of Jesus Christ. That bonding to his heart - your heart in his heart as one - is the seurityof your soul's eternal salvation. And this is the neessity of the hour if you would preah the gospel9Matt. 2:13-23. Saint Germain was embodied as Saint Joseph, protetor of Jesus and Mary.10\Preparedness is the key." See Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, \A Prophey of Karma of the United Statesof Ameria," in 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 75, Book II, pp. 647, 648.288



of the Holy Spirit and of the great avatars of East and West and if you would in ompassion be aninstrument of healing - healing those who mourn and su�er, and taking up the alling of Jesus Christto preah the salvation of our God to all.11I AM Omri-Tas. And I ask you to set your houses in order, put �rst things �rst and know that ingiving yourselves to God, you shall be empowered with the power of onversion to bring many soulsinto the aptivity of the Light,12 and those souls that might have been lost shall be saved.This is the great and noble alling of the age. And in this you do have a hoie, in this you dohave the possibility of empowerment. You may never hange the poliies of nulear defense of thisand other nations, but you an win millions to the heart of God and set them on the path of theirasension.Let us do what we an and not lament what we annot do beause the opportunity has been takenfrom us by our very karma. Yes, \let us do, then, what we an," as Saint Germain has said,13 anddo it mightily, do it well, do it uninhingly, do it knowing that the eternal reserve of osmi energyis ours when we serve empowered by the Holy Spirit.I ommend you to this Path, beloved. And I make no statement of ultimate �nality, but I tellyou, sometime, somewhere every individual must ome to the realization that some things are �naland they will remain �nal for the rest of one's life. Based on deisions, irumstanes and karma, asall of you have ome to know, this is how life is. Life onsists of hoies, your hoies - whether tothe left or to the right. Therefore, learn what you an and annot hange.I ask you, then, on behalf of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, to all to Godand your Mighty I AM Presene and the Asended Masters to show you, when you journey to theretreats and in your waking moments of prayer and meditation, just what are those things that mayome upon the earth unless you as one and you as a million souls of Light rally to the ause of SaintGermain with a fervor not yet seen.Thus, beloved, take this message far and wide and let us have a great inrease in the harvest ofsouls beause you go out and gather those who are puri�ed and whitened14 and ready for the Truththat shall set them free.15Now then, beloved, the gift of the evolutions of the Violet Planet to eah and every one of you,and to all who shall follow after you whom you introdue to Saint Germain and the violet ame,is a portion of violet ame. At one level eah portion is entirely equal, for all are given a baselinegift. But to those who have invoked the violet ame and served Saint Germain, a greater portion isbestowed.You an use this gift to multiply, to square the quantity of violet ame you invoke. Eah timeyou give your violet ame derees, you inrease the momentum of violet ame stored in your aura.And it is the evolutions of the Violet Planet - the elementals, the angels, the sons and daughters ofGod, the adepts and the priests and priestesses of the sared �re - who shall without fail intensifyand multiply the violet ame as you all it forth.This is the next best thing to having me perpetually on the planet. For these evolutions establishin this moment a great and mighty heart tie to your hearts. And thereafter they shall ontinue tosend violet ame, multiplying again and again that whih you have and shall invoke.Thus, returning to you from the Violet Planet, mathing the level of your alls, shall be a momen-tum of the Seventh Ray so great, beloved, that you will no longer think you are too small a body11The alling of Jesus Christ to preah the salvation of God. Matt. 28:18-20; Mark 16:15-18. See Jesus Christ,September 1, 1993; and pp. 185-86 (no. 18), pp. 299-301 (no. 26), this volume.12Isa. 61:1, 2; Luke 4:18, 19; Eph. 4:7, 8.13\Let us do, then, what we an." Saint Germain, February 18, 1968. See 1968 PoW, vol. 11 no. 7, p. 29.14John 4:35.15John 8:32. 289



to aomplish the task at hand; for this task shall be possible unto you in God and through thereinforements of the Violet Planet. This is something that we an promise and no one on earth andeny you it exept you yourselves by desending into a state of forgetfulness and not giving alls tothe violet ame every spare moment you have.So, beloved, the world may be in the ontrol of fallen angels, but it is only for a little while. Theworld may be threatened by war, by eonomi ollapse, by disease and plague, but it is only for alittle while. See to it that you lean esape these situations so that you are there to omfort andonsole souls who may be burdened, even if the propheies do not ome to pass.I see very mature souls among you who have internalized the great wisdom of the ages that theyhave brought from the Sangha of the Buddha under Sanat Kumara or Gautama Buddha or LordMaitreya or others of the anient ones.I see that you have a profound understanding of life on earth. Therefore do not be moved by theommerial, materialisti onsiousness of this nation or this planet. For you have a alling in Godand when you ful�ll it, all that you require shall be supplied to you, and you shall not want and youshall not su�er as others may su�er who have rebelled against God. And you shall know his kingdomon earth and in your being. And you shall know that great dominion of God's onsiousness in youas you are one-pointed and as you let go of all that is negative, all that you hold against this one orthat one. And you shall see yourself rise and rise again.Yes, you an beome a world teaher. Yes, you an beome a minister of this Churh, a laybrother, a lay sister. You an beome a representative of God as a householder, bearing hildren andraising them up to be examples of the pro�le of the Christ in the Aquarian age. You an do anythingyou desire to do, anything you set your mind to. Have no sense of limitation, for the violet ame isunlimited.I AM Omri-Tas. I bow to the Light in your heart and I add to that heart hakra this gift ofthe violet ame. Use it, beloved. I pray, I pray you will not forsake my words. For there omes atime when the Great Law will not allow any Asended Master to speak again and again and againonerning those things that you have already been taught - namely, to keep your vigils, to keep thatSaturday night servie with Saint Germain.16 So remember, beloved, that if you do not hear thesethings spoken of again, you an searh your volumes of Pearls of Wisdom and �nd them repeatedly.Know, then, that there omes a day and an hour when heaven does not speak again for want ofthe response. I do not judge, and I do not omment on your response to past messages. But I say inthis hour, take them seriously and you an make all the di�erene in the outome on planet earth inthe next ten years.I AM Omri-Tas. And when I journey through the spheres and systems of worlds, I always keep aslie of my attention on planet earth and the Keepers of the Flame, for my love for you is profoundand forever.Godspeed, beloved. As you have said with Arhangel Mihael, \We have yet other worlds to16\Keep that Saturday night servie with Saint Germain." In a ditation delivered on January 2, 1994, El Moryasaid: \I ome in the name of Saint Germain to appeal to you to restore the original fervor of your Saturday nightderee servies. . . . I all you to renewed ation and spei� ation for the judgment of the fallen ones who ontrol theweapons of the world, whether they be nulear weapons or onventional weapons. I ask you to make the alls for thebinding and the judgment of these fallen ones, whose intent . . . is to blow up the earth as their �nal hurrah before theseond death. . . . The gravest mistake this body of helas worldwide ould make is to not heed my warning this day!For I tell you, unless you begin this day and this week to aelerate your Saint Germain servies, to use your Astreasessions daily to ast out this darkness of the fallen angels, you will be sitting on the heap of rubble of a planetarywar that you annot imagine will ome upon you. . . . There is no more time, I say, and I want you to hear it! . . . I askall you who ount yourselves Keepers of the Flame of Life on earth to reonsider your priorities, to trim the eventsin your lives and to let your fous be your all and your statement for Saint Germain. . . . I tell you, to avert what isoming on the earth . . . you will have to dediate portions of every day to these alls. This is the time, the time whenyou an turn bak what is oming. If you wait, all will be lost." See pp. 2, 4-8, 9, 10, no. 1, this volume.290



onquer," so I say: Conquer this one, beloved. It is your greatest priority.I thank you.[43-seond standing ovation℄Messenger's Invoation:O blessed Omri-Tas and evolutions of the Violet Planet, eah day and eah hour we �nd renewedoneness with your purpose, with your violet ame and with your vitory that you have ahieved onyour planet in otaves of Light in etheri levels.Beloved Omri-Tas, assemble us this night at the Retreat of the Divine Mother over this plaeand in the halls of the Western Shamballa of Gautama Buddha. Let us reeive intense instrutionand training as to what we must do, eah one of us, with the remaining years of this embodiment.Whether young or of advaned years, eah and every one of us an yet ful�ll a �ery mission for God.O LORD God Almighty, beloved Alpha and Omega in the Great Central Sun, lear from us thesales over our eyes, the burdens in our bodies that ause us to see not, hear not and respond not tothe warning you are sending.O God, open the hearts of the people. Let them sin no more. Let them be tempted no more bythe seed of Satan in the earth. Protet our hildren, our youth, all those who ame forth with mightyhearts of Light.We thank you, LORD God Almighty, that Omri-Tas is our great servant of Light and our greatleader on the Seventh Ray. We pray for dispensations for Saint Germain on behalf of all those whoshould be on this path now.O God, let us ome to the plae where we an put the Teahings on satellite, where we may reahthe millions who must have this message quikly. O God, help us to implement this. Raise up mightysouls of Light to help with the planning and with the ost.O God, deliver us! And let that whih is the tehnology of ommuniation be used by us to ontatall people. As it is written in the sripture: \And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preahed inall the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end ome."17 O God, let us nothave failed to reah every nation before that end should ome that all might hear and know of SaintGermain and the mighty heart of Jesus and the true teahings of Gautama Buddha.O Lord, we are grateful. Send us the thousands and the ten thousand-times-ten thousand! Andlet eah one of us pray this night that we might be purged of our own sel�shness and self-love andpreoupation with self, that we might know how great a gift is the gift of ompanionship with theHoly Spirit, our Lord the Maha Chohan.Therefore we take our leave to go to the retreats now, O God, and return on the morrow to invokethy Light - to invoke thy Light, O God.We thank thee for the gift of the siene of the spoken Word and we seal all Lightbearers worldswithout end. In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.The four-day onferene The Call of Padma Sambhava: Padma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�onswas held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. On Friday, Otober 7, 1994, theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered her leture \A RudeAwakening: Nulear Danger in the Post-Cold War Era" and this ditation by Omri-Tas, Ruler of theViolet Planet. The leture and ditation are available on video-and audioassette: Videoassette: 1assette, total 1 hr. 42 min., HP94035. Audioassette: 2 assettes, total 3 hr., A94102. [N.B. Thisditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Omri-Tas' diretion.℄ Throughout these notesPoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.17Matt. 24:14. 291



39.1 I AM the Witness - September 25, 1994Vol. 37 No. 39 - I AM the Witness - September 25, 1994I AM the Witness\I Cannot Be Silent before an Injustie"Dear Friends,I am writing beause I annot be silent before an injustie. I am referring spei�ally to a reentlypublished book by a disgruntled former sta� member whih I reeived unexpetedly in the mail.I was asked by another member to omment on the veraity of the allegations made in the bookagainst our Messengers.After evaluating the ontents of the book, I felt deep regret that this person, who has not beenin the organization for over a deade, had hosen to so viiously attak Mark (Lanello) and Motherwith suh outlandish stories that are not a true rendition of what happened.Then I realized that it was not just Mark, Mother and those spei�ally mentioned in the book(myself inluded) who were under attak but all of us who onsider ourselves followers of the Teahingsof the Asended Masters. That realization, as well as my onern that seeds of doubt might be plantedin the minds of those who never worked diretly with the Messengers, has prompted me to make apubli statement.I was on the sta� when the author arrived and I lived those same moments in the earlier years ofour hurh. Yet, I have a very di�erent memory. I remember the \great drops of blood" that manyin the membership, inluding our Messengers, shed to overome their karma, and I remember thevitories. I knew quite a few people in our movement in those years who are now Asended Masters(and the asensions ontinue).While on the sta�, I was with Mother and Mark, often daily, and witnessed many mirales of love.I also witnessed small mistakes and defeats, theirs, mine, and others'. Morya never promised us arose garden. Mark and Elizabeth Prophet never professed to be perfet, but they did profess to havethe sponsorship of the Asended Masters. And their reord overall was exemplary.I onsider the training I reeived from the Messengers in those and subsequent years to be pivotalin my understanding of my dharma and my karma. And in the passing twenty-�ve years, I havelearned from the asended and yet unasended sta� and ommunity members how to \stand andstill stand" to make life ount towards the ultimate vitory.Lest any of you who have seen or heard about this book feel shaken in your beliefs as a result ofits ontents, I would like to remind you of what I believe is the essene of the walk with God.While you have tarried at the feet of the Masters, have your eyes not seen nor your ears heardthat greater Love?Have you not felt the power of Love moving in your life to lift you above your karma and resueyou from harm's way?When your karma ould not be lifted, have you not felt God's arm supporting you in your ordeal?And in moments when the pressures of life ould be forgotten, have you not dreamed beautifuldreams of God's glory for your life, your ommunity and the planet?Would you have had those experienes if Mark (Lanello) and Mother had been the kind of peoplethe author of this book falsely portrays them to be, if they had not overome their human egos orhad thrown in the towel, suumbed to their karma and lived a omfortable, normal life?Do not let ontrived stories like those in this book make you forget your personal experienes.292



The Masters teah us how to �nd God, but we are the ative �nders. They do not teah us topratie idolatry toward the Messengers or any other personages.Believe in your heart; your heart has not duped you.Trust yourself and remember those sari�es of the human onsiousness that have given you thosemoments in the eternity of your Christhood.We annot judge eah other. I have learned in my walk with God that life (karma balaning) isvery omplex but that we are ultimately aountable before God only for the ondition of our ownhearts and no one else's.To the fearful ones and idolators I'd like to say, the Messengers annot be blamed if your lovelesssari�es do not bring you Love.Only Love begets Love. Those who have only idolatry in their hearts toward the Messengers andthe Asended Masters will one day beome disappointed and then want to ast down their idols, asthe author of this book has done.We in this ommunity should be ever grateful that the love �res yet burn in the hearts of ourMessengers. We must defend our right to love God ating through their witness to Truth and prayfor those who do not have eyes to see nor ears to hear.A friend of mery,
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Chapter 40Beloved El Morya - Otober 2, 1994Vol. 37 No. 40 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 2, 1994The Call of Padma SambhavaPadma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�ons2Penetrate! Ativate!Walk the Earth As Living Saviours: That Is the CallingI Plae My Eletroni Presene over the Lightbearers of the WorldHail to the helas of the sared �re!Hail to the helas of the Great Lord, the Maha Chohan!Hail to the helas of Almighty God![Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya![16-seond standing ovation℄So I say:Penetrate! Ativate!Penetrate! Ativate!Penetrate! Ativate! (And now be seated.)Penetrate the deeper levels of your own God-free being, then ativate that reetion of the divinespark that you disover at the very ore of every atom and ell of your very life and blueprint.Penetrate deeper into the mysteries of God, then ativate the mysteries as pratial solutions inyour life.Penetrate the old karmi debris that lies as dead leaves at the bottom of your eletroni belt, thenativate the sared �re to onsume it.Let the �re desend, propelled by the fervor of your heart! Consume, then! Consume, then! thoseashes of mortality. Consume them and let lilies spring forth from the base hakra of being.Now to you and you and you who have been helas and sta� members for so long, I say: It is time!It is time that you ome into a rapprohement with me and my Messenger, that you ast into the �reall blame, all burden and all self-justi�ation or non-self-justi�ation. Some of you need liberationas liberation an be and has never been before for you.295



I so desire it and I send forth the blue lightning of the Mind of God from the se�rot1 - yes, fromthe Tree of Life, yes, from your Mighty I AM Presene! Bolts of blue lightning desend now into yourbeing. Resist them not! For if you resist them, they then beome deadly. Let them pass throughthe wide-open spaes of the moleules of your being. Yes, let the blue lightning of the Mind of Goddesend to purge and purify!And I say, no lukewarm helas anymore! No lukewarm helas anymore! Come into the �re ofthe will of God! Come into the joy of the great freedom of the Messenger, the great freedom of theAsended Masters.One Hundred Forty-Four Members of the DarjeelingCounil Attend El Morya's Ditation and AreIntrodued as Surprise GuestsAnd now I say to you, I will introdue to you this night not one but many surprise guests.2The �rst group of surprise guests are all members of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. Our membership is made up of untold numbers, beloved, but I shall give you the �rstwave - one hundred and forty-four, twelve on eah of the twelve lines of the Cosmi Clok.So reeive these members of the Darjeeling Counil. For they are aware of Omri-Tas' \Message ofUrgeny."[25-seond standing ovation℄Thank you, beloved.There are, then, one hundred and forty-four sealed members of the Darjeeling Counil. And thereare other members and members' assistants whom we hold in high esteem who serve with the onehundred and forty-four and whose numbers extend beyond that irle. Many of these are attahes,researh assistants and those who move with us to searh the �les of akasha so that we may leadthis ivilization to the advanements that have not been made in previous ivilizations beause ofthe blindness of the people or their sel�shness or their karma.Thus, beloved, you reognize the names of ertain ones who are part of the inner irle of the onehundred and forty-four - the Great Divine Diretor, the blessed Mother Mary, Mighty Vitory, yourown beloved Lanello, those who have ome from the Chohans' retreats and the Chohans themselves.There are also Arhangels who serve on the Counil.And this body, as eah member multiplies his or her Eletroni Presene, does reah out and touhthe souls of earth - eah soul in her time and in her due. And those who do not respond to ourtouh are left to ripen for some time - sometimes for deades, sometimes for enturies and sometimeslonger.Note well that the opening of the door to a soul of Light to be a hela of mine, having a owof light to my heart as a �gure-eight, is a great opportunity. And I extend that opportunity withregularity. But if it is shunned, if it is abused, if it is trampled upon by a would-be devotee, then,beloved, it beomes a karma-making situation for that soul; and by osmi law I must withdraw lestshe make grave karma.Therefore believe me when I say that I am not the only one who ies from Darjeeling with myturban unfurled beause I have not had time to fasten it. I tell you, many of us are shooting here andthere like rokets as we deal with terrible situations nation by nation. Espeially are we onerned1The se�rot and the Tree of Life. In the Kabbalah, the se�rot are the ten aspets of God's being that manifestfrom Ein Sof (\the In�nite"). Kabbalists' diagram of the se�rot, alled the Tree of Life, is a blueprint for the innerworkings of God and the inner workings of the soul. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 59, p. 683 n. 2, and 1994 PoW, vol.37 no. 17, p. 180 n. 12.2The program for this onferene announed that El Morya would introdue a surprise guest during his ditation.296



with this generation of hildren, with the newborn babes and those who are oming of age and risingto levels of responsibility in their nations. Beloved, earth is a major hallenge for us and for you.(Therefore now be seated.)Asended-Master Friends of the AgesOne hallenge in whih we enlist your aid involves the ontating of those individuals in embodi-ment who an respond to us beause they have known us in past lives. The hundred and forty-fourmembers who form the nuleus of the Darjeeling Counil have ontats with many souls on earth, andthis is a major reason for their having been seleted to be on the Counil. Prior to their asension,these Asended Masters and angeli beings had personal ontat, sustained over the enturies, withindividuals who are still in embodiment, many of whom are now ready to take responsibility for thefate of earth's evolutions. Not only do these ontats reognize our members but they trust them.And you an see the parallel in your own lives. When you make a major ontribution to soiety,you beome well known. Then by and by when you take your asension, you will have many friendson earth through whom you an work. But this does not disount those who do not make a namefor themselves yet are the onstant servers of the Light. When they take their asension, they toomay ontat kindred souls on earth, but as the nameless ones.So whether or not you have name reognition, beloved, you have the opportunity to reah millions.I ask you to onsider this beause Asended Masters who have not balaned their karma must workthrough unasended lifestreams, and preferably through those who reognize them.You yourselves have had instant reognition of ertain of the Asended Masters as you have listenedto our disourses through the Messenger, and for this very reason we have given you our names. Wehave maintained strong ties with millions of souls who were embodied on Atlantis and Lemuria andin previous ages.Understand, then, that eah and every one of you who has been drawn into this ativity of Lighthas that onnetion to the Great White Brotherhood through one Asended Master who has followedyou throughout the ages and kept in ontat with you. And you have grown austomed to the verypresene of that great one, not even realizing that a part of your aura and being is beome theextension of that one.Yes, beloved, by this means the Path has been opened to you. Your Asended Master sponsor hasproteted you with his mantle beause you have merit. And that friend whom you befriended longago, to whom you rendered an invaluable servie, will render unto you great blessings; for we neverforget a favor pro�ered on behalf of the Light.Thus, whether or not you already have Asended Master friends at the ourt of King Arthuror at the Court of the Sared Fire, you an make friends with the Asended Masters by attahingyourselves to those who have reeived you royally at the Grand Teton Retreat when your soulshave journeyed there in your etheri bodies. The Masters you have met there have ome from nearand far systems of worlds. And in their �ery determination, as though loaked in the �res of theseraphim, they have spoken to you, they have reahed out to you, and out of their eyes has omeforth that violet-purple-blue light for the quikening of your souls. And in that light, beloved, youhave been saved from the momentums of your own downward spirals and raised to a higher level ofonsiousness.Tending the Floks of the LordI speak to you, then, of the sponsorship by the Darjeeling Counil of individuals who are inleadership positions in their nations, whether in government, the eonomy, eduation or the arts andsienes. We have many, many representatives, beloved, and we also ount you among them.We ask you to ome to Darjeeling and to knok on the door of our Darjeeling retreat this night,to present yourselves and make known to us your professions, your allings and how you will lend297



your talents to this endeavor. For there are �ve and a half billion souls, more or less, in embodimentand many out of embodiment seeking entr�ee into this world. And we must tend them as we wouldtend the oks of the Lord.Therefore, we would deal with you aording to your abilities and we would advane you in thosedisiplines in whih you have already quali�ed yourselves, having onentrated in ertain areas of lifefor thousands of years. Eah one has a great ontribution to make; and if you deide to make thatontribution, you shall earn your asension in the Light.Think of it, beloved! All that you have banked on the altar of the heart during past ages is omingtogether now. And you an use your spiritual momentum as well as your physial momentum, as wehave told you before, for a tremendous vitory in this hour.You have but to give reognition to the Lord Maha Chohan's invitation to you to ome to hisretreat at Ceylon, to study there and in the retreats of the Seven Chohans as well,3 to master thefaets of your God-Reality. Thereby you may have the Holy Spirit with you and upon you as youdetain that Holy Spirit and nurture that Holy Spirit daily.Yes, in addition to your Holy Christ Self and the Lord Jesus Christ, you may have the Holy Spiritwalking and talking with you daily as your ompanion on the Path as though he were your shadow.But this shadow, as you will disover, is the shadow of Light. It is the outline of the form of theParalete that is borne in the heart of our Lord the Maha Chohan - praise be his blessed name.Resentment: The Most Sinful AtYou Can Commit against the LawSo you see, beloved, some of you have not stepped forward and said, \I an be this halie ofthe Holy Spirit. I have taken my lessons from the Mother this summer, and I reognize that I mustome into a love alignment with all people. I must forgive all and I must understand that if I �ndit diÆult to forgive this one and that one for grievous wrongs, I an all for the binding of thedweller-on-the-threshold of those who have wronged me, thereby rendering them a great servie, andI an forgive their souls.4 In the words of Jesus, I an say, `Father, forgive them, for they know notwhat they do."'5Some have blamed God for the karmi irumstanes of their lives. If you are among them, I askyou to all upon the law of forgiveness for having so ast the blame for your karma on your heavenlyFather. And then I ask you to forgive God for the irumstanes of your life, for you know full wellthat your karma is your karma. I ask you to forgive the Asended Masters. I ask you to forgive theArhangels. I ask you to forgive the Messenger. I ask you to forgive one another and yourselves and,in so doing, to say: \Father, forgive me, for I knew not what I did."Many have done unto Jesus Christ in a state of ignorane what they would not do to him in anenlightened state. And I tell you, beloved, there are still many among you who do those things thatyou know you should not do. And you do not do them ignorantly but you do them knowingly, simplybeause you will not say die to the resentment, to the hostility, to this and that shadowed form thatlurks in your body temple, that lurks in the garments of your etheri, mental or astral sheath.Where do you think the aners ome from?Where do you think the diseases ome from?You throw o� all disease when you internalize the Light. Nothing an harm you. But I tell you,beloved, when you internalize resentment, when you internalize that ragged, jagged energy that ties3The Maha Chohan's invitation to study in his retreat and the retreats of the Seven Chohans. See vol. 37 no. 28,p. 323.4The Messenger's key to forgiveness. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 47, p. 598 n. 13.5Luke 23:34. 298



up and bloks the ow of Light within you, then you are ertainly a andidate for diseases that mayvery well take you out of embodiment.It is absolutely imperative, beloved, that you let go of all sense of ritiism, ondemnation andjudgment, of being inensed that this or that wrong has been done unto you. I tell you, beloved,if you do not do this, it would be better for you to go out from the Great White Brotherhood andseparate yourselves from it. For not to forgive, not to make things right with a brother, a sister, withthis one or that one ould produe the greatest setbak to your vitory and to your partiipating inour program at Darjeeling for members-in-training under our Counil.Think of this, beloved. Some of you have allowed lingering resentments to go unheked. Thisis notably the most sinful at that an be ommitted by one who knows the Law. I desire you toonsider in this hour just what is your responsibility in light of your knowledge of the Law. One youhave that knowledge and you know the truth and you are no longer ignorant, you have far heavierkarma in allowing resentments to smolder than when you were totally ignorant, even in this life.So you see, beloved, some of you do not reognize that the great wisdom imparted to you throughthe Messenger by the members of our bands does plae upon you a major responsibility to hangeyour life, hange your onsiousness, to turn around and shed the ooon of the old self, beomeLight and let that Light propel you into a servie of joy and love whereby you �nd ful�llment inyourselves and failitate the ful�llment of others.Make the Trek to Darjeeling Nightly for a Nine-Month Course of StudyThis onferene is a major turning point. For I have ome. I AM El Morya. I speak to you.And inasmuh as I have spoken, I do not wish to see any not heed my word. For, beloved ones, theKarmi Board is strit with us, very strit. And when we reeive a dispensation to speak to youand you do not heed the words of that ditation as a dispensation granted in your behalf, then at afuture date when I or other Masters go bak to the Karmi Board requesting to deliver a ditation,the Lords of Karma say, \Not until the students of long standing and even the new students will putinto pratie that whih we have given, for we will not give a teahing that is not used."So understand it, beloved. Come forward! Reognize the tremendous import of the message ofOmri-Tas and the great need of Saint Germain to have Keepers of the Flame who will be at thisaltar on Saturday nights ome what may.Blessed hearts, you must take this announement6 seriously for the reasons that I have just stated.At this time and plae in earth's yles, some are evolving downward, some are evolving upward.Therefore it is time that you aÆliate with the Darjeeling Counil and make your trek to our retreatto take a nine-month ourse of study. It will be a full shool year of training on the outer and on theinner.Thus I have spoken, beloved. For the sake of your souls you must ome. You must build uponthe foundations of learning you have had in past ages and anient ivilizations. And you must bringto fous in the physial otave the ingenuity and know-how you have applied to your voations andavoations in previous lives. You may need to take night ourses to bring to the fore of your memorypast attainments that you an apply to urrent world needs as you serve in your ommunities.It is important, beloved, that you perfet your talents insofar as you are able to perfet them. It isimportant that you make a statement in your time, in your entury to further siene and inventionwith your skills and to make a di�erene with the Light and with the Holy Spirit. Develop yourskills, beloved, for advaned degrees and hands-on experiene put you in very important positionswhere you an, in light, assist your o-workers and be key representatives of the Darjeeling Counilin your �eld, thereby a�eting millions of souls for the good.6Saint Germain's great need for Keepers of the Flame to be at the altar. See vol. 37 no. 39, pp. 450, 458, 460,463 n. 16. 299



I tell you, beloved, if you will apply to me and tell me what servie you desire to perform and ifyou will ome nightly with diligene to our hambers, you will have our support; and the pages whoserve us in Darjeeling will serve you also. They will assist you with the researh neessary for you toaomplish your dharma. They will assist you in aelerating the faulties of your mind. They willteah you how to retain information and to reeive the gift of disernment of spirits so that you mayunderstand what is really happening around the globe. You have the tehnology, you have satelliteommuniations, you have omputers, you have aess via the Internet7 to the latest advanementsin your �eld.We Must Begin with Ameria BeauseIt Is Sponsored by Saint GermainI tell you, beloved, we must begin with this nation beause this nation is sponsored by SaintGermain. Whether you hail from abroad, whether or not you have made your home here, you mustunderstand that if Ameria goes down beause of the hianery of the top leadership of the nation,Saint Germain's sponsorship may well be lost. And if it is lost, no other nation will have it or hopeto have it. And the great dream of Ameria held in the heart of the Goddess of Liberty, the saredfreedoms and all that Ameria has stood for in the founding priniples of this nation will be fornaught.This is the turning point, beloved. And the Fourteen Asended Masters Who Govern the Destinyof Ameria tell you this day that we must have the support of our students! We must get outthe message of the Teahings of the Asended Masters, for we see the dark lines of karma that areonverging. Great darkness is onverging upon the people, and the minds of the people are absorbingdarkness like a sponge. Great darkness overs the land, overs the minds, the hakras and the soulsof the people.Therefore let us saturate this nation with the Teahings through satellite ommuniation beforeit is too late, before there is the settling in upon a people of a heavy weight of karma, whih thepeople in turn will not transmute.Do you understand, beloved? There omes a moment every 25,800 years8 when the entire worldbalane of negative karma desends upon a people and their world. And this karma will be desendingwith inreasing intensity. And if it ontinues to desend without the people having the knowledge ofthe violet ame, then I tell you, how great will be the fall of this people, how great will be the fallof this age, of this nation and the nations and the ontinents of the earth! Yet there are wondroussouls of Light almost everywhere on this planet.I tell you, you who were born on this soil were born with a alling from the Darjeeling Counil totake your plae, whether in leadership roles or in rank-and-�le roles, whether as masters or servants,and to �ll your nihe - yes, �ll your nihe and aomplish your assignment!The Upsweep of Souls Drawn Up by the Draft of the Holy SpiritSending Out the Asended Masters' Teahings via SatelliteThis is the hour when all the telling shall be told! This is the hour when all the work of theAsended Masters shall ome to fruition. And our work goes bak to the days of Atlantis and to thedays of Lemuria, where asended beings whose names you have not heard did strive even as theyontinue to strive for the vitory of Light. Yes, they have served, they have brought forward untothe present hour the tehnology needed for the liberation of the people from drudgery.7The Internet is a worldwide omputer network that enables subsribers to aess by modem vast amounts ofinformation on siene, mediine, art, religion, politis and hundreds of other subjets. See \Hooked Up to the Max,"Time, 26 September 1994, pp. 58-60.8Karma of 25,800 years. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 4, 1993, \Meeting the Challenge of World Karma onthe Cusp of the Twenty-First Century," in 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 43, pp. 585-86, 597 n. 5.300



Yes, beloved ones, it is these remaining years of the entury and then some that will tell all.And you will see whether there will be the transformation, the etherealization, the spiritualizationwhereby all the good of humanity and all the good of the nations ombined will bring the upsweep.I speak of the upsweep of souls drawn up by the draft of the Holy Spirit. And we are ountingon you to embody that Holy Spirit, for as the Lord said, \Ye shall know the Truth, and the Truthshall make you free."9 When all good is drawn up and all of the people are drawn up with it, thenyou will see that Lord Maitreya, that the Maha Chohan, that beings of Light may open the door tothe golden age.Blessed ones, it is the vast upsweep that we require. We must have it! We must have it and we mustontat far greater numbers. There is no better means than by the international ommuniationssystems that are already in plae via satellite.Now, all must onsider: How will you put together the plan and the funds to make this a realityand make it a reality quikly?This e�ort must beome nothing less than a saturation of the nation, beloved, with the Teah-ings of the Asended Masters. For we who have met in ounil at Darjeeling do not onsider anyother solution to be as e�etive as your pulling together the supply, dereeing for that supply anddetermining with all your heart and mind and soul that these messages and these teahings will goforth. Blessed ones, this Community must have standing as a major fore and a major religion onthe world sene beause that is exatly what it is! [35-seond standing ovation℄I Plae My Eletroni Presene over Eah OneBeloved, I thank you. I thank you for the fervor of your hearts. And now I would tell you justhow lose I am to you. (So be seated.)I am as lose as heartbeat - my heartbeat and your heartbeat one in the rhythm of the CentralSun. This oneness I shall seal this night. This I shall do, beloved. Please do not take my gift lightly.This night I plae my Eletroni Presene over you eah one, over eah one in the world who allshimself a Keeper of the Flame and who is a Keeper of the Flame, eah one who may read our books,who may read our Pearls, those aÆliated and those not aÆliated. You see, there are many brightand �ery blue-ame souls in the world, beloved, and I plae my Eletroni Presene over them also.Yet in your knowledge of osmi law you have an advantage over others who know me not nor knowthis path yet are �ery souls.You will sustain my Presene by your alls to me, by your alls to the will of God and by givingthe derees in the First Ray (blue) setion of your deree book. Beloved hearts, you may have myEletroni Presene over you for the balane of this inarnation if you will give me your derees dailywith fervor and heart and intensity and great love for my mission.I know you have great love for my mission, beloved, for that is why you are here. That is whyyou allow yourselves to be inonveniened. As I said at one time, \The trek upward is worth theinonveniene."10You have inonveniened yourselves in many ways. You have sari�ed in many ways. But I amo�ering you a bargain in the \oin" of the heavenly realm, and it is this: I will maintain my Preseneover you that we may be one, if you will sustain in your aura and in your four lower bodies thevibration of the will of God, the all to the will of God and the derees to the will of God.Forsake me not. Do not set this bargain aside and do not forget about it, beloved, beause it is aonetime o�er that I make, having pleaded before the Lords of Karma and the great God Surya forthis opportunity and this dispensation.9John 8:32.10\The trek upward is worth the inonveniene." El Morya, Keepers of the Flame Lesson 3, p. 7.301



My aura around you will intensify as you give my derees as well as the alls to Arhangel Mihael,the blue-ray Masters and Mighty Astrea. My aura around you will dissipate, even as the louds inthe sky dissipate, if you neglet to ontinuously anhor the ame of the will of God not only throughderees but through obediene to all that I have taught you.It may sound as if this would be diÆult, beloved. It is not diÆult for you who are the truehelas, for the will of God is your daily desire. The will of God is your daily servie. If you notieyou are getting out of sorts, quikly all upon the law of forgiveness, invoke the violet ame, eraseyour out-of-alignment state and reestablish your tie to my heart, even my Diamond Heart.Yes, beloved, we an do this. We an enter this partnership. I an empower you, strengthen youand even heal your diseases if you will let go of their auses and ores.Yes, beloved, I ommend you for your study of psyhology and for entering therapy where needed.I ommend you for your pursuit of wholeness and your taking responsibility for the burdens of yourlife. For whatever your dissatisfations are, they are not the fault of God, of Morya, of the Messenger,of this or that brother or sister or spouse.Beloved ones, your problems are your own. They are the fruit of your tree of life. Make yourpeae with them. Cast out the bad fruit and harvest the good, but do not blame others for yourfateful fruit. For you will waste a lifetime pointing the �nger at this one and that one instead ofpointing it at yourselves - and furthermore, you will lose my Eletroni Presene with you.Now, beloved, the hundred and forty-four members of the Darjeeling Counil form over this plaea vast mandala. You an attah yourselves to any of us as you are alled and as you are appointedto serve in a spei� apaity. And the mark that you make in this life will be far greater than itwould have been had I not given you my Eletroni Presene.Why would I do this, beloved? Why would I do it?I do it beause I bring you a message of urgeny and beause it is also an hour of urgeny. And Idesire to rev you up! And I desire for you to all to me and to make your �ats for the will of Godto be the quikening power for good in all people.Do Not Dilute Your Path:We Have Given You the Keys to Your AsensionMany ditations have you heard and muh water has gone over the dam. Understand my words,beloved. The waters that desend in the words of the ditations must not be lost! And you mustnot go hither and thither and this way and that way seeking this and that and the next book thatomes out of the East. You must reread your Pearls. You must digest them. For you are andidatesfor the asension.And I tell you, the major world religions this day are still dallying in the old dispensations thatpreeded the oming of Saint Germain and the violet ame, that preeded the oming of PadmaSambhava and his advaning of the teahings of the Buddha for the New Age, whih he gave to theteahers (tert�ons) that he sent forth to deliver the enturies.11Beloved ones, there are those who maintain their spiritual pride and their orthodoxy and who willnot be moved from the old dispensations that have been surpassed by the new. They will not budgeto the right or to the left and are not willing to reeive Saint Germain or his teahings, espeially not11The mission of Padma Sambhava's tert�ons to deliver the enturies. In the ninth entury, Padma Sambhava'sforemost disiple, Lady Yeshe Tsogyal, reorded his oral instrutions and onealed them as \treasure teahings" tobe revealed in later enturies. Padma Sambhava prophesied that his lose disiples would reembody as tert�ons, whowould reveal these hidden teahings. (Tert�on means \a revealer of hidden treasures.") He predited the names andtimes of arrival of 108 tert�ons. The teahings they would reeive, either in physial douments or in visions, would bethe spei� teahings needed to liberate those of their generation and entury. See Dakini Teahings: Padmasambhava'sOral Instrutions to Lady Tsogyal, trans. Erik Pema Kunsang (Boston: Shambhala, 1990), pp. ix, xxvi-xxvii.302



through a woman, namely the Messenger. Until these are willing to bend the knee and open theirhearts to their founders, who today are the Asended Masters, they will not have the violet ame orthe dispensations of the New Age.Beloved, they are left behind in the dust. For the dear followers of God who have light, whosehearts are ignited by their ontat with the living Word, who are a part of the Great White Broth-erhood, even if they know it not, they move on! They move on, beloved! They do not stay in thestulti�ation of old dotrine and dogma, no matter what world religion they are tied to. They walkout of the musty halls into the sunshine of a new day.Understand this, then, beloved. The souls of Light who are moving forward are those who havestripped themselves of their spiritual pride and who have with great ourage stepped out of the oldways and entered the path of the asension. You are on that path! Therefore, learn what you anonerning the world's religions from the anient texts as well as from today's leaders but reognizethat the human hierarhy that upholds these religions today annot arry you to your asensionor even to the foot of the mountain. And if you follow these leaders who maintain the status quoand will not move forward into the dawning day of Aquarius, you will lose the opportunity for yourasension.When you give your violet ame derees in onentration for many hours, the violet ame andthe Seventh-Ray Masters will take from you many burdens. I tell you, beloved, if you were to lookat all of the ommunities of the faithful on earth, inluding those who are the true mystis and whoembody the �re of their origins and their founders, you would �nd that none have the same �re ofthe eye or glow of the aura that you who use the violet ame have.The violet ame leanses you of sin, of sikness, and it shines through the eyes and the ori�es ofthe hakras, enabling you to then send light rays from your own I AM Presene to help those whoome to you, even to heal the sik and to elevate many.Know this, beloved, and do not dilute your path, going this way and that way, thinking you will�nd keys that are not given to you here. We have given you the keys to the shortest distane betweenyour karmi ondition, as it was when we found you sitting on the urb of life, and the springboardfrom whih you shall take your asension into the arms of God.This Teahing and this Path an deliver what we promise. But those teahings that are of theold dispensation, beloved, will not suÆe, simply beause those who promote the \old-time gospel"of the world's religions have to this day truly not aepted the dispensation of the age of Aquarius.And the violet ame is indispensable to anyone's asension! And it is indispensable beause it is thegift of the Holy Spirit given to you by Saint Germain so that you may meet the pivotal requirementof all who would asend to heaven: the balaning of at least 51 perent of your karma.A Last-Dith Attempt to Turn Around the World SituationSo understand, beloved, that my appeal to you is almost a last-dith attempt to turn around theworld situation. For the karma of the age ontinues to desend day after day after day before ahelpless populae, a helpless leadership and a helpless government. People do not know what to dowith the eonomy, with hildren whose minds are ontrolled through violene on TV and in the moviehouses, with gang warfare in the streets of the major ities, with rime and with the all-pervasivedrug problem. Many may know what ought to be done but they do not have the ourage to standand still stand as you have had that ourage, as your Messenger has had that ourage, as your lovedones who follow this path have had that ourage.Beloved, onsider the blasphemous ations and the blasphemous state of onsiousness of themajority of the leadership of this and every nation! Where will we �nd the leadership of Light?Where will we �nd it?We shall �nd it in you, in your Holy Christ Self, in your hildren and in those who are oming303



into this Community. Blessed ones, there must be a standard somewhere. And this is where we allour helas to hold high that standard - right here at the Western Shamballa in the northern Rokies,whih so resemble the mountains of Tibet in terms of vibration and in terms of the light that isfoused in them.I O�er You My Body and My BloodSo, beloved, I have spoken to you of your opportunity. I have spoken to you of my promise. Ipray that, whether you be handiapped in your body or in your psyhology, whether you be whole ornot whole, you will be who you are but advane from there. I say, strive. Strive along with me anddo not let go of my Eletroni Presene, for we are determined. We the members of the DarjeelingCounil are determined to assist you.Therefore I o�er you my Body and my Blood, just as Jesus Christ, your Lord and Saviour (whom,of ourse, I do not displae in the matter of the Euharist), has given his life to you for tens ofthousands of years and not merely sine the Last Supper two thousand years ago.12I give you my Body and my Blood, beloved. I give you my Light essene and I give you myEletroni Presene. But I must tell you, I will not allow you to slow me down. You must begin tomove and vibrate at least partially at my pae. And you must put these �rst things �rst.I have spoken to some of you heart to heart, one on one, yet still you do not hange your ways.You do not wrestle with your bad habits. You do not regularly dediate time to the giving of thesemarvelous derees that an save a planet - and in the proess save your souls.I urge you and I plead with you to hear me as you have never heard me before, to listen to myvoie in the depths of your souls, to make your peae with all people as if the morrow were yourasension day or the day of your transition. Beloved hearts, make your peae with God and walkthe earth as living saviours. That is the alling.Our Singular Surprise Guest:The Asended Master BodhidharmaNow, beloved, I introdue to you our singular surprise guest. The one whom I present to you thisnight is your beloved friend, the Asended Master Bodhidharma. [22-seond standing ovation℄ Lookagain, beloved. For this surprise guest, the Asended Master Bodhidharma, is none other than yourbeloved Lanello! [17-seond standing ovation℄Inasmuh as you are students of Lanello, you now provide the blessed Bodhidharma with quitea few more students than he had in his lifetime.13 Blessed ones, understand, then, that we are ZenMasters. And Lanello omes to you often with the terse omment or merely a look of his eyes. 'Tisthen that you see the eyes of Bodhidharma, whih had no eyelids, for he ut them o� to stay awakethat he might sustain unbroken ommunion with God.This blessed one taught you through the Messenger at the onlusion of Summit University thissummer.14 These are teahings you must ponder, beloved. You may not �nd the solutions to thekoans overnight, but the Messenger has given you many keys that will unlok many doors.12\This is my Body. . . . This is my Blood." Matt. 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; Luke 22:19, 20; I Cor. 11:23-25.13Bodhidharma's students. Aording to Zen sholars, Bodhidharma (. 440-528) traveled from southern India toteah in China but found only two worthy disiples there, Hui-k'o and Tao-yu. (See the letures and books listed innote 14 below.)14The Messenger's letures on Bodhidharma. On August 21 and 28, at the onlusion of Summit University SummerSession 1994, the Messenger delivered a series of �ve letures on Bodhidharma: \The Life of Bodhidharma with anIntrodution to Zen Buddhism," \Outline of Pratie," \Bloodstream Sermon," \Bodhidharma's Wake-Up Sermon"and \Bodhidharma's Breakthrough Sermon." During The Call of Padma Sambhava, the ongregation viewed theseletures on videotape. The letures inluded quotes and readings from The Zen Teahing of Bodhidharma, trans. RedPine (San Franiso: North Point Press, 1987); and Zen Dawn, trans. J. C. Cleary (Boston: Shambhala, 1986).304



I announe this so that you will understand what sort of Masters we are - Zen, terse, onise,humble, truly not making muh of the ego of the self but embraing the osmos and the great T'aiChi. As we embrae the Great Causal Body of God and enter into the Dharmakaya, we show youhow to enter your Mighty I AM Presene and Causal Body, ring upon ring of attainment on thespiritual path whih day by day you are making your own.Blessed hearts, when you have the gentleness of one who is truly humble and truly meek, then youdisover that you have an empowerment from the T'ai Chi and you may be the instrument of manymirales, even without the knowledge or realization that you have been touhed by an AsendedMaster.When you all upon a saint, you are perhaps alling upon only one inarnation of that lifestream,who is now an Asended Master. Take, for example, Mark Prophet. Mark was embodied as SaintBonaventure, but he was also embodied as Saint Mark, the author of the Gospel of Mark, and asIkhnaton, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, and Bodhidharma. So, beloved, when you appeal to thespheres of the Causal Body of a partiular saint, you reeive the blessing and benedition of thatAsended Master's attainment and alling in that partiular inarnation.When you seek the wisdom of the Zen Masters, you all upon Bodhidharma. When you all tothe Asended Master Bodhidharma, you are fousing on Mark's inarnation as Bodhidharma andyou are applying to aess the great wisdom stored in the Seond Ray band of his Causal Body andhis momentum of servie on the yellow ray.When you seek to write poetry, you all upon Longfellow. When you seek sainthood, you all uponSaint Bonaventure. When you seek diret ommunion with the one God, you all upon Ikhnaton.When you desire to know the mysteries taught by Christ, you all upon Saint Mark, et etera, etetera.So know this, beloved. Some saints whom you thought to be di�erent lifestreams are all one;others are indeed identi�ed one by one as separate individuals. And if you will all upon the entireCausal Body of an Asended Master, suh as Lanello, you will bene�t from the attainment of thatone's entire lifestream, lifetime after lifetime.The Style of the Zen MastersWe the members of the Darjeeling Counil think it is time you understood the �ereness that ouldome forth from a Mark Prophet and likewise from his twin ame. That �ereness, that diretnessand that intensity, beloved, haraterize the style of the Zen Masters. Their demeanor is the markof their training in the East and their enteredness in the �ve seret rays. It is also a sign of therelease of fohat through their hakras.And therefore, the sared �re goes forth from their throat hakras and is ampli�ed by the FirstRay momentum of the Messengers. It goes forth from the Divine Father as Alpha and from theDivine Mother as Omega, and it is released to your Messengers so they may have the energy that isneessary in order to give you our orretion.Those of you who bore lasting resentment over spankings from your parents or orretion fromyour teahers and were not respetful or humble before your elders may have a diÆult time indealing with our disiplines, meted out not only by the Messengers but by any Asended Master.Beloved ones, I ounsel you therefore to seek the great humility of nonbeing and enter thereby intoBeing, having divested yourselves of the aoutrements of the human ego.You an learn muh from Taoism and the teahings of the Great Tao the Messenger has givenyou. You an learn muh from the disiples and the masters of the Far East, beloved. But alwaysmaintain your perspetive, entered in the heart of Saint Germain, that it is the violet ame that isyour salvation. For the violet ame is the elixir of Life poured out to you from the Maha Chohanin his role as representative of the Holy Spirit. Therefore do not deprive yourselves of so great an305



alhemy but use it liberally.Call for the Judgment of the Corrupt Leaders of the NationsI, Morya, have spoken to you. I ask you to give your derees for the purging of orruption in thegovernments of the nations at the highest levels. Call to Almighty God for the exposure and bindingof the orrupt ones in every nation upon earth at the point of the leadership, at the point of theontrol of the military establishment, at the point of the ontrol of the eonomy.Blessed hearts, your alls are vitally needed! It is absolutely vital that the orrupt ones in positionsof power be bound and judged! You must give your alls daily so that we may answer them daily infull fore.And I tell you, with Arhangel Uriel at my side this night, that this Angel of the LORD's Judgmenthas presented his report to us in our ounil meeting. He has stated that one again at the turningof the yles in this deade many rebels against God have been given notie at inner levels that theirtime is up. Thus, it is time to all for the judgment of the orrupt leaders of the nations and for theutting free of souls of Light who an �ll those positions now being vaated.Beloved ones, if there are vaanies in the oÆes of the governments of the nations beause fallenangels inarnate are judged, then I say, do not leave that vauum a vauum! Step into it, even if youthink you are not quali�ed. You an study until you beome quali�ed. You are still young enoughto earn aademi redentials even if you are at the midpoint of life.Yes, you an study and you an �ll the oÆes oupied most reently by the fallen ones. I ask youto onsider this alling in light of your ability, your training and your experiene. Then be realistiabout what it really takes to hold an eleted or appointed oÆe in government.Beloved ones, I ask you to pray that the leadership of this nation will be founded upon thepriniples of honor, integrity and seless publi servie, suh qualities that you reognize as emanatingfrom the Mighty I AM Presene in the white �re ore of being and from the Divine Mother. Inaddition, you may demand the resignation of those who are not serving the people and not servingAlmighty God but are only serving themselves.What an we do, beloved ones, when the fallen ones are in power? We an aÆrm with Uriel thattheir day is done and that it is the day of the rise of the Lightbearers! Therefore, we look to theLightbearers who, on the light side, are equally aomplished and talented as those on the dark sidein the �elds of government and law, business and industry, ommuniation and eduation.Understand this, beloved. You must have attainment equal to and greater than that of the fallenones whom you would displae. I am fully on�dent, as I AM El Morya, that my Presene over youwill make the di�erene.I Step into Your Aura NowSo, beloved, in profound humility before the God-ame within you, I step into your aura now ifyou will have me. Reeive me, beloved, for I ome in profoundest love. I thank you for providingthe vessel and the halie of your four lower bodies to me in my daily servie with you to the will ofGod.To all helas of the world, to all Lightbearers, I give my Eletroni Presene. I plae that Preseneover you now.I plae my heart over your heart.I plae my rown hakra over your rown hakra.I plae my third eye over your third eye.I plae my throat hakra over your throat hakra.306



Heart upon heart, solar plexus upon solar plexus, seat of the soul upon seat of the soul, base ofthe spine upon base of the spine. And the seret hamber of my heart, sealed in the Eighth-Rayhakra, I plae upon your heart.I bless all who have blessed God and blessed me in this servie. Now the garments of my being,by light rays of my blue robe, are leansing and aligning your four lower bodies. Now I plae theblueprint of the Tree of Life and the se�rot upon you. It is the blueprint of the original AdamKadmon.15Thus, you have opportunity through the etheri level, the mental level, through the desire bodyand the physial plane to beome myself in form.Indeed . . . Indeed . . . Indeed.Smile, beloved, for we are winning![18-seond standing ovation℄The four-day onferene The Call of Padma Sambhava: Padma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�onswas held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. On Saturday, Otober 8, 1994, theMessenger read and gave teahing on Matthew 24 and delivered this ditation by El Morya, Lord ofthe First Ray and Chief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood. The Messenger'steahing and El Morya's ditation are available on video-and audioassette. Videoassette: 1 assette,total 1 hr. 30 min., HP94055. Audioassette: 2 assettes, total 3 hr., A94104. [N.B. This ditationwas edited for print by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW isthe abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.40.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 2, 1994Vol. 37 No. 40 - I AM the Witness - Otober 2, 1994I AM the WitnessEl Morya Is My FriendDear Mother,I hesitate in writing this letter to you beause I have found in the past that when I reveal atreasure suh as this to someone, sometimes the treasure is taken away. And I don't want to losethis treasure ever!I �nally understand and know what it is to have a real, intimate friend. I had been searhing fora person to be this very one but had only disovered that all the qualities of friendship I was lookingfor are not realistially available within any one person. All of us may strive to outpiture thosequalities - bring heaven down to the physial, as one might say - but we are unable to embody allthese qualities due to various reasons.I would like to tell you a short story. It has to do with my relationship to El Morya. About ayear and a half ago, I wrote to you onerning some problems I was having in a friendship. Youresponded to me with a letter that I very muh took to heart. But El Morya also responded to methrough an advertisement SU Press had put together about him. The ad talked about having ElMorya as an intimate friend in heaven. When I �rst saw this ad, I didn't want to hear the messagebeause I wanted an intimate friend on earth.15Adam Kadmon (Primordial Man). In the Kabbalah, Adam Kadmon is the original arhetype of man - an idealoneption of man, the �rst to be reated and the model for all future humanity. He is the spiritual man, the heavenlyman, who ontains in perfet form all the divine attributes.307



During the 1993 July onferene, El Morya ame to my heart and asked me to join sta�. Heswaddled me with a fatherly tenderness. I was overwhelmed. The desire to be on sta� had been withme for some time, yet beause of some unresolved issues, I was unable to give him a de�nite \yes."I told him I ould serve him anywhere I lived. I wasn't sure whether or not I wanted to be on sta�and I had to think about it. However, after some thought and prayer, I deided I would join sta�but I wanted to work out for a few more months before doing so.When the 1994 July onferene arrived, I was here. There were still things that I hadn't resolved,however. One of those things was the loss of intimay I one had with a friend here on sta�. Mysoul still desired this friendship lost, but this friendship never ame bak - at least the way I hadhoped. I went to the altar with my pain and my many omplaints of loss - loss of this and other pastfriendships.The answers to these prayers ame through the heart of El Morya. Everything that my previousfriends had fallen short on, El Morya did for me. He ame to me without me looking for him �rstand met me halfway. He listened and understood my hurts and omforted me with his warmth andtenderness. He never ritiized me but gave me ompassion and onsolation. He didn't avoid me andmake up reasons why he ouldn't be there. And most of all, he loved my soul and wanted to be myfriend.Well, after a while, it dawned on me what El Morya was saying. My sense of self should not omefrom outer relationships but from the God within. His love in ation, outpitured in his friendshipto my soul, gave me this understanding.I love El Morya for his gift of friendship. Beause he �rst loved me, and has retained his bond tomy heart, I have a strength within myself and a sense of worth that I did not have before. I knowwithout a doubt that he sinerely is my friend.El Morya's tenderness has softened me and given me the ability to be ompassionate towardsothers. His love has been the ure for my pain. My soul leaps with joy to give prayers to him and tobe his instrument. This is the type of friendship I desire to retain forever.God bless you, Mother,
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Chapter 41Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Otober 9,1994 Vol. 37 No. 41 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Otober 9, 1994The Call of Padma SambhavaPadma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�ons3Take Opportunity!We See the Need. You See the Need.Roll Up Your Sleeves. We Have Work to Do!Ho! Ho! Ho! Legions, now desend! Form in this moment the vortex of sared �re. Establish thepattern of the Great Central Sun by bodies of light of blue-ame angels. So aomplish this and sealthis holy plae.Seal it, then, for a radius of one hundred miles. And let the protetion of the Lightbearers bereinfored by osmi reinforements who join the bands of the Seven Arhangels.Thus we ome. And we ome for the protetion of the soul liberty of those individuals who aredetermined to expose the Liar and the lie at every level of life on earth. Therefore, welome thelegions of Light, your reinforements![46-seond standing ovation℄I ome quikly. I ome quikly beause the yles of time and spae are as nothing. In thetwinkling of the eye of God the radle of opportunity is spent. Therefore I say, take opportunity!Take the opportunity to let the radle of your heart, the manger of your heart, now ontain theblessed Manhild of your being.Let your temple be the temple of the living God and let all that is not of God be ast out! Andlet the hollowed-out ones �nd out that I have ome to exorise them of the foul spirits that haveentered their beings and their auras.I tell you, beloved, when you let foul spirits into your world, you do require my exorism or thatof Sanat Kumara. You annot on one day indulge in darkness and on the next day onsider thatyou may be puri�ed and made white. For I tell you, the entities that enter your being by the lustsof the esh, by the darkness of the mind, by the putridity of the lower levels of being - these entitiesput their tentales into your astral body. And they hang on. And they are hangers-on lifetime afterlifetime. 309



You have heard, then, in reent times, of many onfessing that they have multiple personalitiesinside of them. Sometimes those who are thus possessed speak with a high-pithed voie, sometimesa low voie. Sometimes they reeive diretions to kill, to murder, to maim, to harm, et etera. Suhan aumulation of entities within one's auri �eld, beloved, may be the result of many lifetimes ofdenying the Word and the presene of the Holy Christ Self, denying the presene of God.So understand that to lean the temple is not an easy matter. And to keep it lean, that is anothermatter also. Thus you have my sword in hand, blessed by me daily.1 Yes, I bless your swords. Mayyou use them daily. Keep yourselves free, free of the onsiousness of the world, that you mighttransend the world and therefore turn around and reenter that world with Arhangel Mihael'sarmour upon you, going forth here and there with my sword of blue ame to ut free the souls ofLightbearers who have truly beome addited to the ways of the esh.I ask you, then, to beome enamored and in�lled with the ways of the Holy Spirit and to knowthe di�erene between the foul spirits and the faithful Holy Spirit. And I ask you to aept it asfat when the Messenger tells you that you may \indeed appear beautiful outward2 but are full ofdead men's bones"3 - the \dead men's bones" being an allusion to disarnate entities lodged in andaround your four lower bodies.Beloved ones, it does not take muh, as you move through the streets of life, to gather to yourselvesby \stati eletriity" these disarnate entities. Therefore those who know the way of the asension,those who know reality must all upon me, and I will always answer.Call upon me for protetion for yourselves and all Lightbearers of the world from all types ofdisarnates.4 And as you multiply your alls and give the full ninety-minute assette of derees andsongs to me5 that I have given to you through Mark Prophet, through this Messenger and throughthe messenger of musi, you will know a life of unparalleled ful�llment - a life full of fervor for yourmission, a life of joy in the Lord and a life of profound love, having the right ompanions and theright relationships.Yes, beloved, I an seure all these blessings for you. But I tell you, one and all, that you mustallow me to strip you of those astral elements that ling to you beause they �nd a like vibrationwithin you. Like attrats like. Get rid of that negative substane in your four lower bodies, and thennothing will be able to ling to you from without.I ome, then, for the protetion of all levels of your being, of the physial body and the healththereof, of the balane of the brain as the halie of the higher mind. I ome for the protetion ofyour soul's asent to God at the onlusion of this life.Beloved, I must say, though not to ause you to worry, that it is a perilous path you walk whenyou are determined to gain your soul's union with God and when you seek Christ's desent into yourtemple eah morning. Do not deny that Christ. Do not postpone that eventuality of his oming\suddenly into your temple."6 For I tell you, now is the hour when you must reeive your ChristSelf, else �nd yourself bereft of any portion of the Godhead.I speak now, beloved, to those of you in this state [Montana℄ who do not attend these onferenesregularly and who do not set aside the time to do so (though you make the time to do many other1Arhangel Mihael sword. See vol. 37 no. 24, p. 271 n. 4.2Outward was used as an adverb (meaning \outwardly") in Old English.3Matt. 23:27.4There are various types of disarnate entities, whih inlude: anger entities, hemial entities (inluding uorideand sugar entities), death and suiide entities, dope and tobao entities, gossip entities, horror and mishievous enti-ties, insanity and depression entities, fear entities, liquor entities, ondemnation entities, lust of money and gamblingentities, sentimentality and weeping entities, sex and self-infatuation entities.5Derees and Songs to Arhangel Mihael, fast pae, 90-min. audioassette (aompanying booklet inludes thewords to the derees and songs), A94083. See also notes 6 and 15 below.6Mal. 3:1. 310



things that in my opinion are of far less priority). I say there does ome a day - and this day is ome- that if you ontinue to absent yourselves from the altar, the Messenger will not be available to you.Your presene in the ourt at the moment the ditations are released to you through the Messengerenables you to reeive tremendous light while in the aura of an Asended Master or Arhangel, aswell as an abundane of blessings and the angeli reinforements of the hosts of the LORD. And so,if you hoose to be elsewhere when we ome to you with dispensations of light and healing (exeptin the ase of an emergeny or extreme ill health), then you and you alone will be aountable foryour life and your deree momentum. And when you seek our assistane, we will say: \We ame, wegave you our assistane but you were not in your seat attending our oming with upraised halie,ready and able to reeive our gift."If you are not there, then to whom shall we give the gift?How long, how long, O Lord, will the people who know the Truth and love the Truth ompromisetheir spiritual opportunity and say, \I will hear the video or audio replay some other time. I haveother more important things to do just now."Well, beloved hearts, where God is present in the person of his Arhangels and his asended hosts,where God desends into your temples through the spoken Word and the Eletroni Presene of hisemissaries, where God metes out his light through the Messenger, there is the plae to be.To those who have moved to this state for the very purpose of sitting at the feet of the Masters, Isay, you err in not being in your right plae at the right time [whether in King Arthur's Court or inthe Heart of the Inner Retreat℄. And so I all you bak. Yes, you err tremendously in your priorities.And you are wrong! When we of the hosts of the LORD are at the altar of the Holy Grail, it isthe only plae for you to be while you have life and breath; for you know not what the morrow willbring. We ome by dispensation from the Lords of Karma and the Solar Logoi, and you must omenow and seure your own dispensation.I speak learly, beloved. You must have a profound reverene before the presene of Arhangelsand Asended Masters in your midst who speak to you diretly. For the light that desends upon youthrough us is as manna from heaven. It is given for the feeding of your souls. It is the substenane7for a lifetime and beyond.Blessed ones, I tell you, you who have known the Asended Masters in previous lifetimes, youwho have known me in many embodiments prior to this one still retain some of that light that waspoured out upon you liberally. And insofar as you have retained it and not abused it, you have thatlight and the powerful energy that it emits to this day beause your own momentums of unrelentingservie have arried you thus far.Understand what it means to be a servant of God. Understand what it means to be faed withmultiple images of orruption - orruption at the highest levels of oÆe of the governments of thenations - and yet to know that you have the answer: You have and wield the sword of an Arhangel.You have and wield the irle and sword of blue ame of an Elohim. Yes, you have my EletroniPresene and that of Astrea in her mighty ation of the sared �re.Yes, you an do something rather than nothing. And that is a slogan of the Great White Broth-erhood. If you an't do it all, do something! But let there not be a zero at the end of your day.Under my diretion, the Messenger has prepared a tape of my derees given at a slower devotionalpae.8 It is just right for hildren and those of all ages who prefer to reite their derees in a voiethat is fervent and heartfelt. Therefore none an say that they annot give the Arhangel Mihaelderees beause they are too fast. Now there are levels for all of you. We have prepared this tape,7substenane: obsolete form of sustenane.8Devotions, Derees and Spirited Songs to Arhangel Mihael, devotional pae, 70-min. audioassette with aom-panying booklet, A93090. 311



beloved, to be ertain that all devotees of God an reite their derees to me and the angeli hosts.For, together with untold legions of angels in my ommand, I am the foremost protetor of yoursouls, your families, your livelihoods, your businesses, your ommunities, the hildren and youth ofthe world and the nations of the earth.I do not speak of this to tout my servie, beloved, but I must say that I ould point to a hundredamong you in this hour who have been saved from aident or death beause you have given youralls to me and beause you have kept open the hannels to me and my legions whereby we ouldstep right through the veil, as it were, to save you from peril on land or sea.Thus, when I am in the Great Central Sun and you have a dire need, you by your diligent dereesto me will have already established a highway of Light to my heart that you keep open twenty-fourhours a day. Therefore simultaneously when you say, \Arhangel Mihael, Help me! Help me! Helpme!" I may reah down with the speed of light and pluk you out of the jaws of the sinister foreand their plots against you.So value this protetion, beloved ones, beause there are many fallen ones in the earth who seekto draw you this way and that way - often in the way that seemeth right to you but is not, for theends thereof are the ways of death.9I AM Mihael! I AM the sponsor of all souls of Light worlds without end. I plae myself, myEletroni Presene, many billions of times throughout the universes. You may not be able toomprehend the vastness of the Arhangels' servie, blessed ones, but remember that we ame forthfrom the heart of God \in the Beginning." We have traversed the Spirit-Matter universes for as longas you an remember, and longer, into the distant aeons of time and spae.Thus we are mighty beings and we are the inarnation of God. That is the de�nition of anArhangel. And therefore I did speak to Moses out of the bush that burned but was not onsumed;10for I was the Presene of the LORD, the emissary of the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, sent to Moses.And in this day I am that Presene and that emissary sent to you and all of your people.The yle has ome full irle. Many of you were among the twelve tribes and the thirteenth.11You were there, beloved. And you have known the might of Horeb.12 You have known the might ofMoses and of God's work through him.Well, you are experiening this again in your day, for the might of Moses and God's work ismanifesting through your Messenger. And yet in this hour those who are my instruments must beareful, for to go about denouning the Herods of this world is fraught with a ertain danger.Therefore the altar of God! Therefore the altar of God! Beloved ones, it is the altar of God thatdoes seal you. And it is the plae where you an deposit all of the matters that weigh upon yourhearts.Though there be many who say, \What an we do? What an we do? What an we do?" you,the Keepers of the Flame, know what you an do. You an make the all! You an summon thelegions of Light! You an ommand the ation of Almighty God in the name Jesus Christ.I am grateful that you have fueled the �re of your beings and that you have brought that �re tosuh an intensity that you are determined that eah and every day of the rest of your lives you willnot stop working on the ungodly situations that are destroying Ameria and the nations.9Prov. 14:12; 16:25.10Exod. 3:1-15.11The Asended Masters have taught that the thirteenth tribe is the priesthood of Melhizedek, made up of the\Christed ones," i.e., those who are anointed with the Christ Light, whose souls are bonded to the Sared Heart ofJesus.12Horeb: \the mountain of God," also alled Mount Sinai, where Moses reeived the Ten Commandments. SeeExod. 3, 19, 20. 312



Therefore it is the time of the harvest of the seed of the wiked.13 See that you not be ountedamong them, beloved. It is also the time of the harvest of souls of Light and Christed ones. See thatyou be ounted among them. For it is the day of the reward of \God's servants the prophets and thesaints and them that fear his name, small and great." And it is the day that God \wouldst destroythem that destroy the earth."14I, Mihael, harge you, then, with the responsibility of guarding the Eletroni Presene of ElMorya, whih he has plaed about you,15 by alling to me daily for the protetion of his Presenewith you and the protetion of your soul, sealed and one with his heart. Do not be hary with youralls. For there are many honorable and fearless souls on the front lines who are �ghting againstorruption. They are hallenging the drug lords and dishonesty in government and business. Theseourageous souls need you to make alls to me for their protetion.In a moment of risis or danger you must draw from your own aura the momentum of your allsto me. And you must send that protetion to all those who know the Truth and stand for the Truthand love this ountry and their homelands to suh an extent that they do not onsider it a sari�eto devote their entire lives to the ause of Truth. These are those who are the Christian soldiers ofthe Lord, of the Faithful and True, of Jesus Christ.Remember this, beloved, and know, with Arhangel Mihael, with the Seven Arhangels, with theSeven Chohans and the Darjeeling Counil, that you have a tremendous opportunity.Take it, I say! Take it, I say.For I see the vision of the future of eah one of you as it is reorded in your own genes and inyour own heart. I see every day of the rest of your life until the moment and hour of your soul'stransition, beloved. And therefore I know that you have muh to do if you are to have a vitory.Even if that vitory is not your asension, you must propel yourself beyond the levels of the seed ofthe Wiked One; for in your next life you would not like to be on earth apart from the Communityof the Holy Spirit.Therefore, blessed ones, by the power of the Great Causal Body of Faith, I am sealing you. I sealyou out of my own heart ame, and I guarantee your protetion if you will not fail to all to me,giving my derees at least twenty minutes eah day.16 And when you give all the derees and songson either Arhangel Mihael assette, inserting your �ats for the nations and all souls of Light, youwill �nd suh extraordinary interession in your lives through the legions in my ommand as to makeyou wonder why you had never loked in to that deree momentum before.17Use the energy of your throat hakras, therefore, and see what the Arhangel Mihael and hislegions and the legions of Light an do for you. We see the need. You see the need. Roll up yoursleeves. We have work to do! [22-seond standing ovation℄Beloved ones, it is now my honor and my responsibility, as I am sent by Alpha and Omega, toperform at this altar the baptism of Seth Thomas Franis.1813Ps. 37:28; Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.14Rev. 11:18.15The Eletroni Presene of El Morya about you. See vol. 37 no. 40, pp. 478-80, 483-84, 488.16\Call to me, giving my derees at least twenty minutes eah day." In a ditation given July 5, 1992, ArhangelMihael said: \In the name of Almighty God, I, Arhangel Mihael, assign to eah and every one of you a member ofmy legions, one single mighty angel who shall stay with you as long as you give the all to Arhangel Mihael and anyof our derees to Arhangel Mihael for twenty minutes eah day. So long as you sustain that whih is the absoluteminimum requirement of the Great Law, this angel of my bands shall not leave you until the hour of your asensionin the Light." See 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 50, p. 630.17Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon is also available on audioassette: devotional pae, 2-audioassettealbum (inludes booklet and three ditations by Arhangel Mihael), 2 hr. 45 min., A93070.18Seth Thomas Franis, son of the Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, and her husband, Edward L. Franis, wasborn on July 5, 1994. 313



Beloved ones, I speak to you of this baptism in this wise. So it was written: \I baptize with water,but one ometh after me whose shoes I am not worthy to unlath. He will baptize you with the HolyGhost and with �re."19This hild in your midst has ome from afar on a mission of love. This hild has reeived thebaptism of water [in past lives℄ and he is now ready, at his tender age of three months, to reeive thebaptism by �re. And the Father-Mother God have alled me to perform this.Thus, bring the hild to the altar. And may all those who will stand for him and sponsor himome to his side.[Rev. Edward L. Franis brings Seth Thomas Franis to the altar, where he is joined by familymembers and godparents.℄In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the DivineMother, let the sared �re desend [Arhangel Mihael, through the Messenger, plaes his hand onSeth's head℄ from the Great Central Sun! Let the �re desend for the ful�llment of the osmimission. Let the �re of God be upon you.Therefore I, Arhangel Mihael, bless you. And I baptize you Seth Thomas Franis. In vitoryshalt thou prevail, for I shall be at thy side. This is the alling of the Lord.So, then, blessed heart, I shall be at your side, as you shall be at the side of all who are your peersin this Community and throughout the earth. Therefore, walk with God. Walk with God and thoushalt know a vitory unparalleled in all of your previous lifetimes.In rejoiing, then, let us sing with you \I'll Walk with God." [hymn 72:℄I'll Walk with GodI'll walk with God from this day onHis helping hand I'll lean uponThis is my pray'r, my humble pleaMay the Lord be ever with me.There is no death, though eyes grow dimThere is no fear when I'm near to him.I'll lean on him foreverAnd he'll forsake me never.He will not fail meAs long as my faith is strongWhatever road I may walk along.I'll walk with God, I'll take his handI'll talk with God, he'll understandI'll pray to him, eah day to himAnd he'll hear the words that I say.His hand will guide my throne and rodAnd I'll never walk aloneWhile I walk with God!19Baptism \with the Holy Ghost and with �re." Matt. 3:11; Mark 1:7, 8; Luke 3:16.314



[11-seond standing ovation℄[Rev. Franis faes the Chart and presents Seth to the I AM Presene, then turns and presentsSeth to the ongregation; 18-seond standing ovation℄Benedition by Rev. Edward L. Franis:In the name of Almighty God, we send our gratitude to beloved Arhangel Mihael. We all for theprotetion of this Community, the protetion of our beloved ountry, the United States of Ameria.And we send our gratitude to beloved Arhangel Mihael for the hristening of our son this day, andwe ask that he extend protetion and grae to every member of this Community. Amen.The Messenger:Arhangel Mihael will now reeive the hildren who are to be presented in the temple and to bebaptized. The baptisms will be by water and rose petals, the presentations aording to the ustomin our ongregation. You are welome to stay for these, as the entire ongregation joins in sponsoringthese souls.Let us all sing \Arhangel Mihael's Vitory Marh."[Speaking to Seth:℄ This is a vitory day for you. This is a vitory day. Yes, yes it is. Yes.I wish to thank all of you who have sponsored this hild as godparents, as family. Thank you forbearing witness with us. I also thank the entire Community of the Holy Spirit worldwide for yourprayers, gifts and support of Seth Thomas.[Speaking to Seth:℄ This is your vitory day.[song 298, \Arhangel Mihael's Vitory Marh." Messenger and ongregation give the salutation:℄Hail, Arhangel Mihael! Hail, Arhangel Mihael!Hail, Arhangel Mihael! Hail, Arhangel Mihael!The four-day onferene The Call of Padma Sambhava: Padma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�onswas held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. On Sunday, Otober 9, 1994, theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered this ditation byArhangel Mihael, Captain of the LORD's Hosts, with the Seven Arhangels. A ditation byLord Lanto followed later that evening. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messengerunder Arhangel Mihael's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls ofWisdom.
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Chapter 42Beloved Lord Lanto - Otober 16, 1994Vol. 37 No. 42 - Beloved Lord Lanto - Otober 16, 1994The Call of Padma SambhavaPadma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�ons4. . .Waiting to Bestow the Power of WisdomFind the power of Wisdom, beloved, in its very gentleness. The gentleness of Wisdom is thedominion of all osmos, of movements of stars and planetary systems.Wisdom, then, desend upon this host, Wisdom as �re to onsume their willful ignorane, theirwillful tardiness in oming into alignment with God, their willfulness of every sort and kind.Chelas of Lanto, let these elements go into the �re of illumination, and thereby know your a-quaintane with the Holy Spirit!It is easy to be slothful both mentally and physially. It is easy to indulge the emotions or toengage in reverie, revolving the reords of the lower etheri body. But, beloved, to strip all of thisfrom oneself, to be sharpened by Wisdom's ame - this is the goal.There are many who have knowledge of tomes of wisdom that go bak as far as Lemuria. Butthese ones, beloved, though they have the mysteries, unless they have love, shall never be empoweredby Wisdom.Humility is to know that God is All in you - that you need not strut this reality, for it is indeed thereality of all sons and daughters of Light who herish the God Presene. Knowing that the allness ofGod is yourself, is you, beloved, you an be generous with that allness. Not only is it an allness butit is an allness that is onstantly being re�lled, re�lled by the kindling spark on your heart's altar.You have a �re that an kindle a world, a newborn hild or your own identity as you determinenow to shed the snakeskin of your former self or, to frame this proess in another metaphor, to omeout of the ooon and be a buttery that wings its way to the Mind of God.You an be one who is quikened, one who is no longer willing to dally in the doldrums of a setpattern but whose soul soars in an upward spiraling momentum. You an be one who does not bowto the rote routine, round and round again. For within the rote there are bright but unlean essenes,sparks of reativity, yet sparks of reativity that shall not y. They shall not y, for they are notborn in Love. They are not born in the reative �res of the origin of the Creation.Sparks of the lower mental body may suÆe for earning a living, but it will take sparks of the Mindof God to arry you in an upward draft to the Central Sun, there to reeive the solar ring as rownupon the brow. And although you have thought through the enigma of the everyday hallenges of317



life, it is time you solved the equation of being and knowing that thou art the All of God. For evenif you should go to the Central Sun and bak again, you may not be able to demonstrate the allnessof God.In order to demonstrate that allness, in order to deliver the Word and to beome the Word, youneed preparation. And there are ertain tools you annot do without: mastery in publi speaking,faility in the Asended Masters' voabulary, the ability to ommuniate through the heart by theHoly Spirit. Let us see your willingness to go bak to shool and learn, even at Summit University,how to present the Teahings of the Asended Masters.So great a love, so great a love of the Maha Chohan as to enable you to beome empoweredthrough him by the word of the Merurian Lord Morya El!Understand that life is a spiritual asent, but in the ore of the spiral of that asent you must yettie yourself to your material responsibilities - karma. Ful�ll them all, transend them, and day byday produe that work of art that is the fashioning of self in the likeness of God.Oh, what joy in the earth!Oh, what joy in Wisdom!Oh, what darkness in the earth!Oh, how hateful is that darkness!How wiked it is to withhold from the hildren and their teahers the knowledge of the deep thingsof God. No other knowledge has been so deliberately withheld from the people. But the deep thingsof God are not set at table as daily fare as bowed heads pray the Our Father, the Hail Mary orBuddhist hants in gratitude for daily bread. How muh greater is the soul's need for spiritual food.And how great shall be the gratitude when you dispense it.Where is the manna that omes down from heaven borne by angels of Light? It is there also, butye eat not of it, ye drink not of it. And the table is leared and the plates are still full.Come and dine, then, as Jesus said.1 Come and dine and partake of suh �re of the Lord that youwill have the ourage to hallenge the abominations that you have heard of in this onferene and athousand and one other abominations in the earth that you have not heard of.The strength and the intensity of �re you hold in your hakras, beloved, will propel you into aposition of empowerment as soon as you are spiritually and physially ready, as soon as you are ableto aept the responsibility of suh a position, as soon as you are able to urtail ertain types ofativities that are not ompatible with a bestowal of empowerment. For Love is an all-onsuming�re.Wisdom demands the dominion of self in all planes. Still, life is intended to be a up of joy. Butwhat sort of joy is it?It is the joy of angels and the joy of your soul when you make your peae with God. For then youshall truly enter in to a divine happiness that is simply exquisite. Exquisite, beloved. And in thishappiness you will sip the elixir of golden illumination's ame.Therefore, in light of the world's darkness we stand �rm. In shafts of light and golden �re wemove aross the land.Come! Give me your hand. I will take you with me this night. I will show you where the sunrises and where the sun sets as we make our rounds about the globe and stand in pillars of Wisdom'same. These pillars are, in e�et and in atuality, the bodies of angels of Wisdom's ame.That you might know this earth as we know it, that you might see the su�ering as we see it, that1John 21:12. 318



you might have a sense of the dimension of that su�ering along with a sense of o-measurement -this is one reason for my oming, and yet it is not the only reason. For I ome, beloved, so thatyou might not make the mistakes of the Tibetans and their leader, who followed a path of pai�smeven in the fae of the all-out war waged against them by the Chinese Communists.2 I ome so thatyou might not be passive before your own dweller-on-the-threshold or the arnal mind. For thosedevotees of East and West who are unwilling to slay the dweller or the ego of self slither bak intothe pits with the snakes and know not that they are, eah and every one, potentially sons of God.I would show you the world as Jesus has shown it to many of the saints of old. And inasmuh asthey have seen Death and Hell, beloved, so I would also take you to the depths of Death and Hell,lothed with a great armour so that you might observe the onsequenes that have ome upon thosewho have moved against the LORD God again and again. And you will marvel at how they believethey are in a wondrous plae, twenty levels below in the astral plane! For this plane is akin to theirown vibration, their own sloth, their own odor.Yes, beloved, \As a dog returneth to his vomit, so a fool returneth to his folly."3 Just so, the fallenangels return to the astral plane. And when they reinarnate they attempt to bring the vibrationsof that plane with them and to take to those low levels innoent souls who have moorings neither inpreious father or mother on earth nor in Father-Mother God in heaven.What shall we do, then, with the hallenges that are before this nation? What shall we do withthe blatant onspiray against Truth and Honor? How shall we ompensate for the spurning of SaintGermain's gift of love and dediation to Ameria?Do you think, beloved, that those who move against this nation have any love for Saint Germainor his followers? I tell you nay!Do they love themselves? Yes, they love themselves, but their love is a sel�sh, self-serving love.So, beloved, as you walk the earth and as you walk it with me this night, look at your life as ithas been going thus far, then look at it again and see how it will look as you move into the future.Then ask yourself how it an be that a planet ould have suh highs and lows. And you will answer,\Surely it must be the threshing oor of the LORD." And indeed it is.Therefore, beloved, with all might and love I ask you to remember Saint Germain, to remember6:30 p.m. at your enters, in your homes, wherever you are on Saturday night. That night belongsto Saint Germain. And I say, beloved, as I look at you in all the osmi honor ame that you bear,I know well that should you miss a servie again, you will not need anyone in heaven or on earth togive you a disipline; for you will hang your head and be burdened that you were not there for SaintGermain at that hour.Let us see that aross the time zones and the margents of the world, beloved, everywhere wherethere are Keepers of the Flame, Saint Germain an ount on you from 6:30 on, until you have givenyour last marvelous breath, breathing out the �re of the violet ame to all the world.I say, beloved, the imperiling of this nation is at hand! It is imperiled now! It was imperiledyesterday, yet you knew not how great an imperilment it was. It was imperiled �fty years ago andwith the oming of nulear warfare and with the oming of fallen angels whose karma dereed thatthey had to embody in all orners of the earth in this entury. These then arrayed themselvesagainst the Lightbearers, mainly those Lightbearers in the West and in the United States and in thishemisphere.O beloved hearts, again we see Iraq, again we see Kuwait, round and round and round again. Forthe leadership of this nation does not understand that a toad is a toad forever. And if you would be2Tibetan pai�sm. [1℄3Prov. 26:11. 319



rid of the toad, you must do it quikly, else the toad ome again and start the same old mess.4Yes, beloved, what do you think we think, we Asended Masters who have ome to Ameria?I, spei�ally, have ensoned myself at the Royal Teton Retreat, for God has appointed me tobring bak to this ontinent all of the positive good of aomplishment in the physial and spiritualsienes of Lemuria and Atlantis and then of anient ivilizations far earlier than these. Yes, beloved,I am here to restore to you the know-how you must have to bring in a golden age in all �elds ofservie.Thus understand that I, Lanto, work with you. And I will work even more intensely with you nowthat you have the dispensation from the Darjeeling Counil to study and to apprentie yourselvesunder those one hundred and forty-four ounil members.5Yes, beloved, I AM Lanto and I have tarried with the earth. I will indeed lead you to Shamballa6when your work is through that you might beseeh the Lord Sanat Kumara to allow you to asendfrom the temple at Shamballa as did your Lord Jesus Christ.7Let us put our attention on the hard fats of the day, spei�ally on the problems of eduation.Let us address the problems of a religion that is shallow, so shallow that an inh's worth of water ina shallow pan is all you get.Understand that the solution to all problems is the universal proliferation of the Teahings ofthe Asended Masters. And should you deide to make this ome to pass (for it is in your hands,beloved), then I tell you, you will reeive great gratitude from those Lightbearers to whom yougive the Teahings but you will also reeive great enmity from the fallen angels beause you will bebringing the Word to the evolutions of this planet.Therefore, gird up your loins, put on the whole armour of God8 and know that as this Teahingis ast abroad, even as you ast your bread upon the waters and �nd it after many days,9 so thisTeahing shall return to you multiplied manifold. But there shall also ome upon you the anger ofthe fallen angels. See to it that you do not identify with it or multiply it. For this anger is the onlyinhibiting fator to your mission, beloved.I must tell you, you must have a square jaw, you must have a glint in your eye, you must have adetermination to sueed, and you must be ertain of the knowledge you have and not allow anyoneto take it from you. You must have a will so strong that none an deter you from promoting theWord in the fae and in the very teeth of these fallen angels.Blessed hearts, there is nothing more powerful in the world than the Teahings of the AsendedMasters and your outspoken advoay of their Teahings to put the fallen angels in their plae. Callto the hosts of heaven to bind them in the time of their harvest. Yes, beloved, your alls and yourderees are evoative of the most powerful energy of the planet, and you know it.How is it, then, that the weariness of the esh and returning karma do not deter those who havethe most to lose from pursuing the same old habits of human fun? There is nothing wrong withhuman fun at the right time, but it is the wrong time at 6:30 on Saturday night!The Saint Germain servie is spiritual fun! It is where you an release the violet ame - the4\Iraq, Kuwait the same old mess." In August 1990, Iraq's President Saddam Hussein sent troops to invade Kuwait,whih led to the Persian Gulf war. A UN mission led by U.S. fores drove the Iraqi troops from Kuwait. On Otober8, 1994, Hussein again massed troops on the Kuwaiti border. The United States, despite objetions from Mosow,poured in troops, warships and airraft in a show of fore. The Iraqi troops withdrew. See \Gun Barrel Diplomay,"U.S. News & World Report, 24 Otober 1994, pp. 42-44, 46-47.5Dispensation to study and apprentie under the Darjeeling Counil. See vol. 37 no. 40, pp. 474-75.6In the servie before the ditation, the ongregation sang the hymn \Beloved Lanto, Lead Us to Shamballa Again."7Jesus' asension from Shamballa. See 1984 PoW, Introdution I, hardbound volume, p. 11.8Eph. 6:11-17.9Eles. 11:1. 320



marhing violet ame, the singing violet ame, the daning violet ame and the violet ame in avortex of the Mother Kali that does surround the fallen ones and, by Seventh Ray preision, doesbind them and take them to the Court of the Sared Fire.Yes, the God Surya is here10 and I am here also. And I ask you to take sheer delight, sheer delightin the defeat of false theology and its promoters, sheer delight in the entering in, therefore, of theangels of illumination of Jophiel's band who ome to pronoune the true theology of the Aquarianage.We have not yet �nished our speaking through this Messenger. We must deliver our message onthe eonomy, beloved, for what with the manipulation of interest rates by the Federal Reserve Systemand war itself and rumors of war11 and absene of preparedness for same, things are ertainly out ofkilter. Yet you are not out of kilter! And you, as one magnet, in harmony one with the other, anahieve that throwing o� of darkness.They are too oky for their own good, these fallen ones, and therefore they reah the hour oftheir demise. They fall on the point of the ego and pride. They fall on the three o'lok line, whereLuifer fell. They have seen their arh-overlords, the fallen angels, fall and yet they fall after them.It is an insanity that the sons and daughters of God annot omprehend - the insanity of the egothat plaes itself above the LORD God.I, Lanto, have ome to you out of great devotion to your heart ames. I say, let us lift the veil ofignorane and understand that the hild in arm, the newborn babe presented in the temple this dayis able to understand the most omplex priniples that you may be speaking of in his presene.Children have the Mind of God, as you have the Mind of God. They ome with vast knowledge.They simply must learn anew to ommuniate it and to apply it.So then, beloved, we are not without the resoures to turn around the darkness of this nation anddarkness heaped upon darkness. The resoure is in your heart. The resoure is in your kneeling inprayer before your altar or at your bedside with suh an intense desire that it onsumes all lesserdesires.What will it take to get you to that plae?I believe what will get you to that plae is your knowledge of human su�ering, the su�ering ofhildren and of billions of people in so many orners of the earth. By and by one day you shallawaken and say:\I AM a world mother. I AM a world father. I annot bear to see this su�ering any longer! I willheap ashes upon my head and rend my garments until I am rid of all lesser desires so that I maygo forth and resue these souls. This is my passion. This is my passion in the Holy Spirit and I amall-onsumed by this passion. For I annot allow myself to go this way and that way and teeter andtotter while souls are dying before my very eyes."When you ome to this sensitivity to world pain, that is the moment of the birth of the bodhisattvawithin you. That is the moment of the birth of the �ery bodhisattva that omes forth from the seedof Buddha sealed in your heart. That is the moment of the birth of one suh as Kuan Yin herself,the mighty Bodhisattva. That is the moment when you disappear into the outline of Maitreya, whenyou beome Maitreya/Manjushri, when you beome the Word inarnate. It is the moment when youare, above all, for sentient life - when you are for others more than you are for the onerns ofthis world.You are not far from this moment, beloved, but you have feared it as though in embraing it youshould lose something preious. Well, I tell you, you have lost something very, very preious and10Surya to ome forty-eight hours eah month. See vol. 37 no. 36, pp. 415-16. The Messenger has announed thatSurya will be with us on the twenty-seond and twenty-third of eah month.11Matt. 24:6; Mark 13:7. 321



now you must �nd it again. It is the �ery heart of the bodhisattva.In that onsiousness, in the onsiousness of being a hela of El Morya, you shall know the all-onsuming power of Love. This Love will give you every omfort and every happiness and all thatyou need to ful�ll your mission. It will also give you suh empowerment that God in you will savesouls by your love of the Holy Spirit.When you reah this level, beloved, you an at last embrae the Bodhisattva ideal. And I tell youit is not far from you, for you are fed up with many things in and about your lives, are you not?[Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄ And you pereive those \many things" to be a waste of time whensouls are dying and you have the spiritual means to save them.Yes, beloved, there omes a moment when the Holy Spirit approahes you, for you have ried outfor that Spirit to ome to you. And you know world pain and you know the Holy Spirit and youknow your own heart and you are not satis�ed that the threefold ame within your heart hamberis but one-sixteenth of an inh in height. You would have it be a quarter of an inh, a half an inh -even a whole inh!For you know that by balaning and inreasing the threefold ame, you would see all of yourdiseases healed. It is then that you would see the former inadequay of the �re of your hakras andthe former inadequay of the �re of your mind to do all the things you desire to do as you see themlined up before you. [For the former inadequaies are now ompensated by the fator of the inreaseof your threefold ame.℄ Finally you would lay yourself upon your ot and say:\Maha Chohan, I surrender. This world is a terrible plae!12 There be joys here and there, buttrue joy is only in the rejoiing of my God. I must beome a world server. I must beome a worldsaviour. I will do this by writing the Word, speaking the Word, teahing the Word. I will go forth anddefend the hildren and the people, the little people of the nations who love God, are God-fearing,are honest and truthful, who have been done in by the fallen angels, who are harlatans."O beloved, how the angels wait for your all for the binding of these fallen ones and their judgment!How they wait! They an almost not ontain themselves, nudging you here, nudging you there,pleading, \Please make the all for the binding of that evil one, who is empowered beause thepeople do not know of his evil" - please make the all for this one, that one and the next one to bebrought to judgment.O beloved, know, then, that there is no sin that ould be ommitted by any of you, no darkness,no self-ondemnation that an stand in your way. We do not fault you for erring. We fault no one,for we know that the state of the esh is weak13 and that many err. We do not like to see you fallagain and again and again, but we are always happy when you get up.Blessed ones, free yourselves from the sense of sin, the ondemnation of sin from whoever, wheneverin all lifetimes.14 And know that our view of you is that you are sons and daughters of God with amission. We will walk with you, and the legions of Vitory, Jesus Christ, Maitreya, Gautama Buddhaand all who serve with Jophiel's bands on the Seond Ray will walk with you. We will move withyou and not ondemn you but urge you to ome up higher and higher so that you have less and lessto grieve about in terms of your own shortomings.12\This world is a terrible plae!" Sholar Kurt Rudolph in his book Gnosis: The Nature and History of Gnostiismdesribes a basi Gnosti world view: \This earthly material existene, like the world itself, is . . . a sphere hostile toGod, dominated by evil powers whih are evident and ative in the passions and desires. . . . The entrane into thebody . . . of the `seed of light', the `inner man', . . . marks the beginning of its su�ering. . . . The goal of liberation anbe attained only gradually with the aid of divine messengers and redeemers. . . . The world is [the soul's℄ `prison'." SeeKurt Rudolph, Gnosis: The Nature and History of Gnostiism, translated from German by P. W. Coxon and W. H.Kuhn (San Franiso: Harper and Row, 1987), pp. 88, 109.13\The esh is weak." Matt. 26:41; Mark 14:38; Rom. 7:15-25.14\Free yourselves from the sense of sin." See Jesus and Kuthumi's teahing on sin in Corona Class Lessons, pp.145-205. 322



Know this, beloved: We see the reality of you. We amplify it. Thus, not in pride but in humility,rejoie that you are the sons and daughters of God and that your o�ering is aeptable so long asyour hearts are pure and you keep the ommandments of your God.I, then, Lanto, say to you: Take up the great gift of El Morya. Take up the ause of Saint Germain.Take up the ause of Arhangel Mihael. And know that this is the hour when the vitory must befought for and won. It shall ome to pass. This is the hour, beloved.Pray for your liberation in all things. Pray for that one pearl of great prie,15 whih is your osmionsiousness, your Great Causal Body of Light. \This is where it's at," indeed.I seal you with oh so great a love, oh so great a wisdom, waiting, waiting to bestow the power. Ishall ome to you individually anywhere in the earth at any hour in the moment when you are ableto surrender to the Holy Spirit and start your new life.I AM Lanto, always your Brother, always your Mentor.[40-seond standing ovation℄The four-day onferene The Call of Padma Sambhava: Padma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�onswas held at the Royal Teton Ranh. On Sunday, Otober 9, 1994, the Messenger, Elizabeth ClareProphet, delivered a ditation by Arhangel Mihael and this ditation by the Asended MasterLanto, Sponsor of Souls for Inarnation under Wisdom's Flame. These ditations are available onvideo- and audioassette. Videoassette (both ditations): total 65 min., HP94059. Audioassette:Arhangel Mihael, 85 min. (inluding derees and songs), A94112. Lord Lanto, 77 min. (inludingderees and songs), A94113.

15Matt. 13:45, 46. 323
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Chapter 43Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 23,1994 Vol. 37 No. 43 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 23, 1994The Call of Padma SambhavaPadma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�ons5The Whole World Is Waiting for You!The Role of the Freedom FighterAbsolute God-Freedom Must Cover the Globe:Put the Messenger on Satellite TelevisionI ome to �nd my freedom �ghters, those who stand for freedom and do not budge from thatstane when freedoms are ompromised.Blessed ones, this nation has guaranteed freedoms. See to it that you are not the vitims oftyrants, that you do not shy away from their onfrontations, that you do not beome owards andsay, \Well, what of it? I an do without this or that privilege or freedom or right."Well, beloved ones, you annot do without your rights. For freedom is the very ore of the vitory.It is the very ore of life. It is the very ore of the soul rising in the ame of liberation.Therefore I say to one and all:Who will ome with me as freedom �ghters?[Congregation responds: \I will!" (32-seond standing ovation)℄Blessed ones, let us be seated and let us onsider. Let us onsider hampioning the right of theindividual to know the unadulterated truth of the Path and the Teahings of the Asended Masters.If you would make this the hallenge that you take on and the freedom that you hampion, thinkwhat you will have to do. You will have to deal with all the negative publiity generated by thepress sine the Asended Masters have stepped through the veil through the early Messengers, allthe way bak to Blavatsky. It has been over a entury now that the press has vili�ed the ativitiesof the Asended Masters, their Messengers and their students - and not only the press but fanatialreligious organizations who are not about to open the way for freedom of religion exept it be theirown freedom of religion.Blessed hearts, understand that to hampion a freedom you must hallenge the enroahments325



upon that freedom and restore that freedom to its intended use. I say this, beloved, for the violetame is able. The violet ame is able to onsume the assaults against the four sared freedoms. Itis able to onsume the mudslinging against those who represent the Great White Brotherhood. Atevery orner you see the rights of those who stand for truth being hallenged.I say, beloved, speak gently and tenderly and lovingly with an open heart, a loving heart, aompassionate heart - the heart of kindness that is the signet of Lord Maitreya - and speak on thosesubjets in whih you �nd agreement with another. But ome to the plae where you are also willingto take a stand as freedom �ghters, even as the wondrous saints have gone forth to �ght the battlesof this entury and many past enturies and have laid down their lives for the honor, the freedomand the defense of their nations and their auses.Understand, beloved, that you do have a ause. And you have deliberated and you have determinedto begin to make your ontributions to putting the Messenger on satellite. Blessed hearts, dereefor it! Deree for the proper nihe for these Teahings. Deree for every aspet of the Messenger'spresentation of the Teahings to the world. And remember, eah and every one of you is a patriot ofSaint Germain, is a freedom �ghter and an be one who arries the message and speaks the messageby the Holy Spirit.I am grati�ed to see the Light expanding, to see its luster reeting in your skin, on your faesand in your hearts. If those of you who do not have that shining presene would like to have thatshining presene, then I say, intensify, intensify, intensify the threefold ame within your hearts! Forit is your God-Reality. It is your ultimate personal identity.When you wonder who you are and whih way you ought to go, this way or that, remember thatyou are the inarnation of the Trinity of God. And in the manifestation of that Trinity, you haveidentity, you have Power, Wisdom and Love to bring forth whatever is the reative manifestation ofyour goal.In this age, beloved, we must absolutely see to it that there is a hampioning of the rights of allpeoples in all nations. It has beome a lih�e that Ameria should not be the polieman of the world.Well, this idea has some merit but it does not have total merit. And the neglet of Bosnia andSarajevo is a disgrae, beloved, for these brave people who have taken their stand are yet preventedfrom being armed by the Western nations who do not allow it.0 Therefore they are slaughtered dayupon day upon day, and the hildren are wasted and their limbs are torn from them.These things ought not to be! We have disussed this before in our ditations, yet these peopleare still not free and they do not have the hampions in the West that they ought to have.Therefore, freedom �ghters, ome forth! Let us go forth in the etheri otave with the saints andthe Arhangels and their legions of Light. And let us hampion the ause of all those in the earth todefend themselves against tyrants.We have won this vitory in the United States. We must maintain that vitory. And we must winit and maintain it in all nations, for freedom of religion and every one of the four sared freedomsmust be guarded. Yet freedom of the press, how abused it is, beloved! The press beomes moreand more free, and so the lies are told and retold. And every e�ort to undo those lies is met withonslaughts of ondemnation from those who perpetuate them. There is no point in beating our headsagainst the wall, as the saying goes, for we know who ontrols the ourtrooms of the world and whoontrols the media.Therefore, one again we take our ase to higher otaves. And we marh with the legions of Lightof God Merury. And we do our novenas and we all to Cylopea and we demand that the truth bemade known. And we all to Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands, and all of his seraphim to bringthe Lightbearers to the feet of their own Mighty I AM Presene that they might know that I, Saint0Update on the arms embargo on Bosnia. [2℄ 326



Germain, have sponsored them for the vitory of their asension in this life.I tell you, beloved ones, I beome very intense with the fallen ones when I see how they have turnedmany a soul who was destined to make his asension in this life out of the way of the Teahings ofthe Asended Masters. And I tell you, the karma for preventing any one of these little ones or greatones of God from entering in and bonding to the LORD God Almighty is very grave! The karmaupon those who turn a soul aside from the path of vitory is grave indeed.Therefore, let the judgments desend upon the misuse of the All-Seeing Eye of God in the media!And yet, beloved ones, let us remember that we are all grateful that there is freedom of speeh inthis nation, whih beomes freedom of the press, and we do not desire to see that stied.Therefore, what is it that we desire to see?We desire to see sons and daughters of Light enter the �eld of ommuniation in both print andbroadast journalism. We desire to see them ounter the media's yniism and put-down of the newthought and the new walk with God that Aquarius rising brings. We desire to see them defendedgling souls who are entering the gates of the Water Bearer (the sign of Aquarius). These soulsknow they will have their vitory in the Aquarian age, and they need to be defended as one woulddefend the weaker hiken in the hiken yard lest he be peked to death.Blessed ones, do not allow yourselves to be peked to death either but rather rise up in the greatrejoiing of your God. And rejoie that many have aknowledged this Churh as being a legitimatedenomination and one that will remain a part of the Amerian religious sene.So, beloved, it is time to understand that unless the ame of freedom burns brightly - and thatmeans you must fuel it and fan its �res - it will be snu�ed out in the earth. It is time for you toreview modern and anient history, to remind yourselves that it was not many enturies ago thatyou had very little freedom to move about or to rise above the lass into whih you were born. Thisstill holds true for the peoples of many nation-states today.Do not take for granted, then, what I have dearly won for you, what the Goddess of Liberty hasdearly won for you, what the Goddess of Freedom, the Lords of Karma and the Fourteen AsendedMasters Who Govern the Destiny of Ameria have dearly won for you. That you have the freedomto be freedom �ghters, beloved, is a relatively reent development in earth's history, and also thatmillions an join this ause as Keepers of the Flame of the Goddess of Liberty beause they havefreedom of religion.Yes, beloved ones, it is beause others have fought and died to make this nation free that religiousfreedom is guaranteed to you in this hour and you are free to ful�ll your dharma, to pursue youralling in life, to hampion the Teahings of the Asended Masters. Yes, you are free to ometogether in this holy mountain of God to give your derees without being stopped by the gestapo,by Communist soldiers, by the SVR 1 or any individual or group who has moved to put down thereligions of the world that extol whether the living Christ or the living Buddha or the living God.I am in the ame of freedom, beloved, and I say to you, the hampioning of your freedom beginswith hampioning your freedom to ommune with God. Your freedom begins with stripping yourselfof the burdens of a false identity - identi�ation with the human self instead of identi�ation withthe individualized God-free being that eah and every one of you is.Mark that well, beloved! You are an individualized being in God. And as the Mighty I AMPresene desends upon you, as the Holy Christ Self desends upon you in periods of profoundmeditation when you feel the powerful presene of the rings of your Causal Body, sphere upon sphereof light enfolding you, you transend the levels of the earth plane and you enter into etheri otaveseven while you are still alert in the physial body. This, this is the awareness that \I AM He!"2 As1the Russian foreign intelligene servie, one of the major organizations superseding the KGB2John 8:28, 29. 327



the Hindus would have it, AYAM ATMA BRAHMA, or \This Self Is Brahman."This is the meaning of being free and being a freedom �ghter. The role of the freedom �ghter isto hampion the right of the individual soul to limb the ladder of being, to hampion the right ofthe soul to be nourished by the truth and to not have that truth banned and its adherents burnedat the stake or massared, as they have been in the past beause their de�nition of Jesus Christ'steahings was not Rome's de�nition.3Those were terrible times and many of you were there, and you gave your lives to a ause that youbelieved in and would not renoune. No, you would not renoune your vegetarianism or your stritbeliefs in reinarnation and karma or your understanding of the path of the Guru-hela relationshipor your knowledge of Gnostiism as it embraed even the teahings of Gautama Buddha.Blessed hearts, for how many deades have you enjoyed your freedom to pratie the religion ofyour hoie?You an remember the �fties in Ameria when members of the blak rae were still segregated onpubli transportation and in publi shools and rest rooms. You an remember when members ofminority religions were perseuted. And you do not need to go bak to last year or even yesterdayto reall the perseution of this Churh here in Montana.Blessed hearts, this is an hour to hampion the ause of nondisrimination in politis and religionin Ameria and in every nation upon earth. For there are tyrants in every nation; and wheregovernments have not guaranteed the sared freedoms, these tyrants have gotten away with torturingand imprisoning their own itizens for hallenging them and their regimes.This is another aspet of the abomination of desolation, whih stands in the holy plae4 anddisplaes the people's own heart ames. Under the oppression of urrent regimes, peoples of theearth no longer even sense that they have a heart ame; for they are put down and put down andput down at the eonomi level, at the eduational level, at the spiritual level. And what shall be theoutome of this, beloved ones, but ignorane heaped upon the ignorant, who know not the wisdomsof the Buddhas?Freedom �ghters all, I say to you: Fight for your own wisdom! Fight for your own eduation!Fight for your own desire to hampion the millions and not only the few. And this you surely anand shall do through our satellite presentations.I AM Saint Germain, and I have ome in this hour on the heels of those who have spoken to you.As eah one of us has spoken, you have heard another message that is urgent. Mine is the urgentmessage that absolute God-freedom must over the globe, beloved.When you an arry the torh of this Teahing nation by nation, you will �nd that you will kindleheart ames, you will kindle and rekindle the threefold ame, you will bring individuals into ontatwith the Holy Spirit beause you will have gained that presene of the Holy Spirit within yourselves.You will see, then, as you go forth with your bands, two and three and four, to this nation andthe next, how you will light up those nations and how tyrants and the astral hordes of tyranny willrumble. I say it, beloved, beause you will be reinfored by my legions and the legions of the Seven3Religious perseutions sine the time of Jesus. Christian groups perseuted in the early enturies by the RomanCatholi Churh inluded the Gnostis (seond entury), Arians (fourth entury) and Pelagians (�fth entury). Duringthe Middle Ages, the Albigenses (Cathars) and Waldenses were the primary targets (eleventh to mid-fourteenthenturies). In 1208, Pope Innoent III inaugurated the Albigensian Crusade, sending Christian soldiers to stamp outthe Albigenses in southern Frane. Fifteen thousand were killed in one battle. In 1245, after the 10-month siege atMonts�egur, more than 200 were burned alive. By the end of the 40-year rusade, almost a half million people hadbeen massared. In 1231, Pope Gregory IX also formally instituted the papal Inquisition, aimed primarily at theAlbigenses and Waldenses. In 1478, Pope Sixtus IV authorized the Spanish Inquisition, whih targeted Jews, Moors,and Muslims who had onverted to Christianity but were suspeted of having relapsed into their original faiths.4\The abomination of desolation." Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11; Matt. 24:15, 16; Mark 13:14.328



Arhangels and of the Seven Holy Kumaras.This is the alling, beloved. It is the alling to aÆrm the right of every soul to pratie thereligion of his hoie \with malie toward none, with harity for all."5 In this spirit, aÆrm to thoseyou ontat, \You have a right to believe what you believe." And if it is known that some do notbelieve as you do and you feel prompted by the Holy Spirit to show them another way, the AsendedMasters' way, then do it gently. Suggest but do not ompel. Teah by example and always withompassion.It is not neessary for people to hange their religion in order for them to bene�t from studyingand applying the Teahings of the Asended Masters in their lives. For these Teahings are universal.They both transend and take into aount all paths to God.It is important that individuals ome to the plae where they realize that they need more, thatthey need the deep things of God. Some are very satis�ed with what they have; and to presentthem with more than they are ready for is to overstok the banquet. Thus you must revisit them inanother round when the hardships of karma and life's lessons have brought them full irle and theyare ready for the strong meat of the Word.6There are Lightbearers in every rae and nation. None ought to be put down and all ought to bewelomed to enter into the mirale manifestation of the great gifts of the Holy Spirit.7I am of the Seventh Ray and I hampion the gift of mirales. Mirales abound, beloved! Miralesare the ful�llment of sienti� laws, the ful�llment of the movement of the freedom �ghters, theful�llment of the energy of the Central Sun intensifying within your breast until that ame of freedomthat you arry in your breast does irle the earth a thousand and ten thousand times, reahingthe hearts of the many. This an happen in even greater magnitude when you take advantage ofommuniations systems that an beam the Teahings of the Asended Masters by satellite to everynation, onveying the message to the people in their own language through subtitles or overdubs.Blessed hearts, the world is waiting for you! My beloved freedom �ghters, my beloved Keepers ofthe Flame, minutemen of Saint Germain and Portia, I say to you: The whole world is waiting foryou! Do you hear me, beloved? It is so. They are waiting for you to ome and tell them the truthand liberate their souls so that they might also set the aptives free.[32-seond standing ovation℄Beloved, be seated.Now, not to be outdone by beloved El Morya, my ohort and brother,8 I plae a miniature portraitof myself upon the altar of the seret hamber of your heart. This portrait, beloved, is the true likenessand representation of myself. I ask you to look upon me. And as you look upon me in that framedportrait, so ask me in your heart of hearts (for that is what the seret hamber of your heart is -your heart of hearts) if you might put on some quality of freedom's ame, some grae, some skill indiplomay, some rejoiing, some joy. And thus, virtue by virtue and quality by quality, you may alsobeome a part of me as I am a part of you.This is the message I bring to you, beloved. I would bond with you as you would bond with me,through the attributes of the mighty Seventh Ray and the dispensation of the age of Aquarius.Therefore this dispensation requires of you somewhat more than the dispensation of El Morya, foryou must go forth and express the virtues that you pereive as part of the dispensation of the SeventhRay. And you must build upon those virtues, and you must arrive at the plae where you an layupon the altar of my heart, in my heart of hearts, in the seret hamber of my heart, these virtues5\With malie toward none, with harity for all" Abraham Linoln, Seond Inaugural Address, Marh 4, 1865.6I Cor. 3:2; Heb. 5:12-14.7I Cor. 12:4-11.8El Morya's gift of his Eletroni Presene. See vol. 37 no. 40, pp. 478-80, 483-84, 488.329



developed, these deeds aomplished, entrusting to my heart the individuals you have liberated.Know, beloved, and remember that the Seventh Ray inludes the priesthood of the Order ofMelhizedek, whih is for both sons and daughters of God. Reah, then, as far as the Violet Planet,and remember the mighty attributes of the asended and unasended lifestreams who valiantly servethe violet ame. Through my heart, and my heart ultimately reeiving you, you shall have muh too�er, even the moving stream of the ever-owing violet ame.So reeive me, beloved. I shall be with you, taking you with me. You shall be with me, taking mewith you. Do this, beloved, for we are brothers and sisters on the Path. We are opening the door ofthe Aquarian age! And we desire to open that door to a golden age!Let us aomplish our tasks. Let us slay the dragons! Let us go forth in boldness. If we must giveall of our life-essene to hampion the ause of freedom of a single person or of the millions, then weare willing to do it. And we will not lay down our lives but we will intensify our daily \thrust for apurpose." Yes, we will intensify our servie. We will put on the whole armour of God9 and we willsay, \I will not stand still before this injustie!"When you say that, my beloved Portia will ome to you and hampion you. When as freedom�ghters you defy injustie, then I say, you shall know the hampion of hampions, my beloved twiname, the Asended Lady Master Portia. And she does stand to the right of the Messenger in thisvery moment, beaming to you the God-ame of Justie.Blessed hearts, if you would be worthy of Portia, if you would have her as your living Guru, do notallow a single injustie to pass that you do not hallenge; for then you will have her as your mightysupporter. And her support is ultimate, beloved. And she has supported, with the very ame ofJustie, the Messengers who have served us during this entury and the last.So, unto the just and unto the freedom �ghters, unto those who explore the planes of liberty andbring the aptives bak to the etheri otave, unto those who will mount up and move with thelegions of Arhangel Mihael and desend into the astral plane to resue souls, all in the name ofJustie - unto you I say, you will be hampioned by the Goddess Portia.I say, make your peae with Justie and root out all injusties of your own mind and heart andemotions. Let it be so, beloved, for heaven hampions those who hampion the ause of Freedomand Justie forever.I thank you.[36-seond standing ovation℄The four-day onferene The Call of Padma Sambhava: Padma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�onswas held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. On Monday, Otober 10, 1994, theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered this ditation bySaint Germain, followed by a ditation by Padma Sambhava. [N.B. This ditation was edited for printby the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviationfor Pearls of Wisdom.

9Eph. 6:11-17. 330



Chapter 44Beloved Padma Sambhava - Otober 30,1994 Vol. 37 No. 44 - Beloved Padma Sambhava - Otober 30, 1994The Call of Padma SambhavaPadma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�ons6Where Are My Tert�ons?Open the Treasures of the Anient TeahingsSouls on the Asent Need the Violet Spinning FlameWhere - are - my - tert�ons?[Congregation responds: \Here!" (15-seond standing ovation)℄The de�nition of tert�ons, beloved, is \those who reveal the hidden treasures" - those who revealthe treasures of the teahings.1 Now let us unveil these treasures! Now may you beome those whounveil them, heart upon heart, ity upon ity, nation upon nation.Yes, I all you forth from the anient enturies when we have served together, and out of thoseenturies I bring you the teahings of the great Buddhas and the violet-ame Buddhas and theruby-ray Buddhas, beloved.So I ome, for this is the hour. I have sealed your hearts and minds and I have sealed the hiddentreasures. Yet this day and at this onferene, in honor of Saint Germain and his great servie tomankind, I open the treasures for this entury and beyond, beloved. Therefore I all you to internalizethese treasures and to take them to the Lightbearers of the world.[17-seond standing ovation℄ (Please be seated.)I am no longer the eighth-entury Padma Sambhava that you envision, for I have moved on downthe enturies to the present hour. And therefore I am a modern Buddha in your midst. Know this,beloved.I, the Lotus-Born One,2 take you now to the lotus - the lotus of my heart, the lotus of myattainment. In this meeting, then, I shall draw out from among you and take to my retreat in the1Padma Sambhava's tert�ons. See vol. 37 no. 40, p. 489 n. 11.2The Lotus-Born One. Aording to the Tibetan \treasure teahings," Padma Sambhava was born from a multi-olored lotus ower that appeared on an island in Lake Danakosha through the blessings of the Buddhas. AmitabhaBuddha sent from his heart enter a golden vajra (the symbol of the path to enlightenment) into the bud of thelotus ower. The vajra was marked with Amitabha's seed syllable, HRIH. The lotus then miraulously turned into an331



etheri otave those whom I shall all, for you have been with me. You have had this teahing beforeand you have known that its treasure should be buried in your heart, in your heart of hearts and inyour hakras.Now then, we unseal ertain hakras that you might have the full understanding of the teahingsof the path of the Buddhas for this age - the ruby-ray and violet-ame Buddhas, the Dhyani Buddhas- that you might go with them and be interpreters of the new teahing of Saint Germain and how itrelates to the anient teahings of Hinduism, of Buddhism.Understand, beloved, that the ore of all religion is Love. And if you do not have this Love inabundant measure, you will not be able to unveil all the treasures of Love.And so, day by day as you enter the path of the teaher, asserting your right to be doing whatyou are doing as the teaher, you will ome into the onuene of the mighty river of the Holy Spiritthrough the Maha Chohan, the River of Life that desends from the God of very gods in the GreatCentral Sun.As you give forth the Teahings, so shall you be given the gift - so shall you be given the gift againand again. As you give the up of Life, so shall that up be �lled again and again until your aurainreases in its apaity to hold light and the rings of my Causal Body beome one with the rings ofyour Causal Body.But this inrease shall not be in the Dharmakaya alone or in the Sambhogakaya alone, but it shallalso manifest itself here below in the auri spheres of the Nirmanakaya.3 So in this earth body, inthis Nirmanakaya, you have the opportunity to draw down through the mighty Tree of Life thosepoints of the se�rot4 that truly mark the asent of the sons and daughters of God.Thus I, Padma Sambhava, look now to the Middle East and to the Far East and I see the billionsof souls who must have the violet ame. Think of what will happen when Kuan Yin brings theteahings of the violet ame to China, to Taiwan, beloved! But, you see, in this otave you are KuanYin. You provide her with your Nirmanakaya, heart, head and hand. As she works through you, youare in the heart of Kuan Yin and you beome a Kuan Yin mantra daning indeed.Do not onsider that it is impossible for you to stump5 China and Taiwan. Doors are opening inthis hour. They may not remain open forever, onsidering the intents of many fallen angels towardthe destrution of the nations through the destrution of their eonomies or through war itself. Butthis is the time, from now through the remainder of this deade, when you an go forth as disiplesof the Good Shepherd to �nd and bring home to God the hearts of Light.There are many who were onneted with me in the East who were not part of my inner irle, andyet they knew of Padma Sambhava and bene�ted from my reign while I was visibly in inarnation.Many of these souls will be reeptive to the Teahings today.You an see, beloved, that the teahings of the East are opening up in the West in an unpreedentedway. And this shows that there are souls in the West who have ome from the East and who willgo to the East again to ful�ll their dharma, thereby ompleting the irle of their training East andWest from Saint Germain, myself and many Buddhas.Now is the hour when many souls an at last take their asension. But they need a spin, and theeight-year-old hild holding a vajra and a lotus. The hild was adorned with the major and minor marks of a Buddhaand began teahing the Dharma. See Dakini Teahings: Padmasambhava's Oral Instrutions to Lady Tsogyal, trans.Erik Pema Kunsang (Boston: Shambhala, 1990), pp. xvi-xvii.3Dharmakaya, Sambhogakaya and Nirmanakaya: the three \bodies" of the Buddha, orresponding to the upper,middle and lower �gures in the Chart of Your Divine Self: the I AM Presene and Causal Body; the Holy Christ Self;and the soul evolving in Matter. See vol. 37 no. 7, p. 70 n. 4.4In the Kabbalah, the se�rot are the ten aspets of God's being. Kabbalists' diagram of the se�rot is alled theTree of Life. See 1994 PoW, vol. 37 no. 17, p. 180 n. 12.5Stump. See vol. 37 no. 26, p. 304 n. 5. 332



spin they need is the violet spinning ame. I enjoin you, then, to unveil this sared treasure. Revealit, beloved, to all who will listen and learn to give the violet ame mantras. Let them know thatthe most sared treasure of all is the violet ame rystal, the violet ame mantra, the violet ameblazing in their hearts, transmuting reords of karma and leansing all life in answer to their alls.Oh, in the twinkling of the Eye of God, those who are of the violet ame and who have rejoiedin its dispensation through Saint Germain an take the world to another level, a higher level ofonsiousness. And as those who have blasphemed against the Almighty go to their judgment at theCourt of the Sared Fire on the God Star, so the planet and her evolutions beome free and more freedaily. And you an see the signs of that freedom everywhere! You need only open your eyes to seethat ertain people (who have past ties to the Great White Brotherhood) instantaneously respondto the path of the Master Saint Germain.Thus, in the fullness of my joy, beloved, I all you to my retreat. It is a retreat that is, as it were,a hamber apart, yet it is indeed a part of the Royal Teton Retreat. Thus I make my abode in theWest; thus I make my abode in the East.This moment we share is so very real, beloved. It is as though all things I am speaking aboutwere physially manifest as I speak, as though they were happening in this very moment. For I havelifted you up into my aura, and for the duration of my message you will be sustained at a level ofthe etheri otave.And while you are thus suspended in my Eletroni Presene, all that I reommend you do forthe ause of freedom seems to be something that you an easily aomplish. This is the way it is inthe etheri otave, beloved, whih is why so many of us have hosen to take our asension. We anmake many things happen in the earth when we are fully anhored in the etheri otave. From thatvantage, we an extend ourselves into the lower vibrations of earth and give assignments to those towhom we are tied.Thus, beloved, while I hold you in the embrae of my Causal Body in the etheri otave, feel howlight it is. Feel how weightless you feel. Feel your joy that is perpetual every moment. Feel how youknow your God eah and every hour of the day. Feel how you an give so muh and aomplish somuh in the equivalent of a twenty-four-hour yle.Yes, beloved, this is the freedom you shall one day know. One you know it as the AsendedMaster you shall be, you shall know it forever. Cherish this experiene, for I have allowed you to feelan intensity of Light oming upon you; and it is multiplied by all who have spoken to you at thisretreat and by all the derees that you have given. A large number of you by your steadfastness inyour deree vigils have atually earned the right to experiene suh a high state of onsiousness asthe etheri otave, whih you may now imbibe during my ditation.I ask you in this moment, therefore, to all upon the tert�ons, my tert�ons who abide in the etheriotave. Eah one of you will be aompanied by one of these tert�ons for as long as you remainsteadfast on the path of being a revealer of the jewels of the wisdom of God.Thus, beloved, you are beoming aquainted now with the one in my retreat in the etheri otavewho will be your brother or your sister for the remainder of this embodiment to assist you in openingthe treasures of the anient teahings now beoming the vast teahings of the future.Now, as you abide in this etheri vibration, I ask you to also plae upon my heart your greatestburdens, your greatest needs and those things that you desire to do. For I am giving dispensationsfrom my Causal Body in this hour to those of you who have ome under the Guru, Guru Ma, whomI so named and whom I blessed with my mantle many years ago.6 This one has been my servant in6See Padma Sambhava, July 2, 1977, \The Mantle of the Guru upon the Mother," in 1984 PoW, vol. 27 no. 33A,Book I, pp. 101-5 (following p. 286). The name Guru Ma was revealed by the Asended Master Confuius in aditation given August 28, 1977. 333



anient times, embodiment after embodiment. Therefore, you see, you have deep ties through her tothe Mother of the East and the Mother of the West.Now ome to this moment of silene and give to my heart, beloved, those things in whih I mayassist you.[1-minute 21-seond pause℄And so, beloved, you have plaed in the reeptale of my heart many prayers, many thoughts.You may ontinue to do this, for I invite you to ome to my retreat this night. Thus, I would sitwith you and assist you in resolving all burdens. I would show you how to help others resolve theirburdens.I AM in the white �re of the lotus.I AM the lotus-blossom Buddha.I AM the oneness of the heart.I AM the babe in arms.I AM a Cosmi Being.So, in the heart of the Divine Mother, in the heart of the World Mother, in the heart of all mothersand fathers in the earth, I abide - gently, sternly, powerfully, gratefully, lovingly, guiding parents andteahers in the are of preious ones who have so great a Light.O my beloved, I am very lose to you. In the order of hierarhy, your path to the Lord Christ,the Lord Maitreya, the Lord Manjushri, the Lord Gautama, the Lord Sanat Kumara is through myheart.Thus, beloved, I have set before you, whether you pereive the perfet or the imperfet, the onlyone upon whom I have bestowed the title of Guru in reent enturies. Understand this and knowand always know that perfetion is not of the esh. Perfetion is of the soul and the heart and themind. Therefore, be ye perfet, even as your Father-Mother God is perfet, even as the Lord Christis perfet.7Human beings are not perfet, beloved, but souls are being perfeted in God as halies of living�re. This is the day of mighty �re! Be ontent to bask in it, to be onsumed by it and to enter levelsof disipleship, tied to my heart.I AM forever your Padma Sambhava and I rejoie to see the teahings of my heart set forththrough you and demonstrated by your ations. In the holy love of all Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, Ibow to the Light within you. I serve, I teah and I reveal the greatest treasures of wisdom. I will seeyou daily until you no longer have need of me. We may be together for deades and enturies untilI send you on your way, bodhisattvas beoming Buddhas.I AM your preious Padma Sambhava.I AM now sealing the energies of your souls. I seal this onferene. I take up the Light. I seal itin a plae where you annot misqualify it. I seal it at ertain points of the rown hakra. I seal it inthe segments of your hakras that are sealed in Light. Thus you shall begin to know how to arryLight and how to guard it and how not to misqualify it.Loving your hearts, loving your hearts, loving your hearts,I, Padma Sambhava, asend now to the highest levels of the etheri otave to abide with theBuddhas, thene to reeive you in my retreat later on.O sweet hearts of Saint Germain, I am here to help you and to help him. Take my outstrethedhands.7Matt. 5:48. 334



The four-day onferene The Call of Padma Sambhava: Padma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�onswas held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. On Monday, Otober 10, 1994, the Mes-senger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, delivered ditations by Saint Ger-main and Padma Sambhava. The two ditations are available together on video-and audioassette:Videoassette: total 50 min., HP94063. Audioassette: total 2 hr., A94114. [N.B. This ditationwas edited for print by the Messenger under Padma Sambhava's diretion.℄ Throughout these notesPoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

44.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 30, 1994Vol. 37 No. 44 - I AM the Witness - Otober 30, 1994I AM the Witness\They Really Have No Idea What It Takes"Beloved Mother,For the last several days I have been pondering a dream I had a short time ago. Atually, itwasn't so muh a dream as it was a retreat-like experiene. It was a beautiful interhange with asoul who reently took his leave of this otave, a very preious soul who exempli�ed qualities of theHoly Spirit throughout his life.He appeared before me suddenly, out of nowhere. I an remember nothing of the surroundings orthe ontext in whih this happened. He just was.He stood very straight and tall, his eyes shining and full of love, yet his ountenane was serious.We ommuniated not with words but through some kind of unspoken energy that felt like love.I greeted him with \Hello! Aren't you going to take your asension?"He gently replied, \Oh, no. I have taken the Bodhisattva vow and will remain with earth untilall of my loved ones are free." Of ourse it was impliit that he meant not just the irle of familyand friends he had reently left behind but the far greater irle of God's loved ones everywhere onearth. This did not really surprise me beause it was his nature to so serve.He hastened to add, very solemnly and with what seemed almost a sadness in his heart, \And theyreally have no idea what it takes." It was a straightforward statement. I understood it as follows:After his transition and subsequent weeks onversing with the Masters and angels in the etheriotave, whih must have also inluded some kind of review of the requirements of the asension,he had ome to realize that most Lightbearers did not fully appreiate or understand just what ittakes to beome a andidate for the asension. He was shown that far too many souls had beomeomplaent about their spiritual path, that they either had taken it for granted or had beomepreoupied with desires that were taking them further away from God.335



This was a genuine onern on the part of this dear soul. He was struggling with how, as abodhisattva, he would be able to a�et the liberation of lifestreams on this planet: How was he goingto help them see?The onlusion of my meditations on my interation with this blessed one is that what he wasreally saying was: \Sons and daughters of God and Keepers of the Flame: Wake up! You have totry harder and press on. You really have no idea what it takes!"This, of ourse, is in keeping with our beloved El Morya's adage \no man knoweth the measureof himself," whih is to say, \sine none of us has any idea how far we have ome or how far we yethave to go, we must not weary in well doing but work while we have the light." Truly, none of usknows what tomorrow may bring.This experiene has been a true inspiration for me, just as it was to have known this dear soulwhile he was in embodiment.
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Chapter 45Beloved Jesus Christ - November 6, 1994Vol. 37 No. 45 - Beloved Jesus Christ - November 6, 1994Close CommunionWe Are Banking on the Vitory!Thanksgiving Day Address 1994Tenderly, tenderly, I AM thy Lord. Reeive me, my beloved, for our God has appointed me to bethy Lord.Thus, from the beginning unto the ending of this alling, I am at thy side - my heart, sared inGod, one with thy heart; my soul, thy soul, as we are one in the o�ering of our Body and our Bloodfor the healing of the poor and the downtrodden.I AM thy Lord. Reeive me this day and forever. And all to me, if need be, that you and Itogether might break down the barriers that separate us one from the other.I ome for lose ommunion this day, and in this hour I am one with your Holy Christ Self.Therefore, lift up your hearts! Lift up your voies! Lift up your praise, beloved! For the hour of yourvitory draweth nigh, and sooner than you think.O my beloved, reeive me now tenderly. (Please be seated.)I ome that the rough plaes might be made plain,1 the rough plaes about eah one. Often weare not aware of the rough plaes, for we are rough-hewn and \that is just the way we are," or so wesay.I ome, then, for the exquisite outpituring of your immortal design. I ome to aÆrm it, not todeny it, as others of this world may do. I ome to aÆrm that blueprint that is whole and that isholy.Forgive and Forgive AgainOh, let there be the binding of the sense of sin and of the ondemnation upon those who strayfrom the law. Have I not forgiven thee - forgiven thee and forgiven thee again and again? And haveI not admonished you to forgive seventy times seven?2I say, seven hundred, seven thousand times seven give the up of mery, give the up of forgiveness,and disover an astounding transmutation of your own karma and of the wrongs that you have arriedwith you for so long beause you have ondemned yourself, ritiized yourself and therefore felt thatyou ould not rise again. Thus, as you forgive others their trespasses, you yourself are forgiven.1Isa. 40:4; Luke 3:5.2Matt. 18:21, 22. 337



Who is it that does point the �nger?Let him who is without sin �rst ast the stone.Thus I spoke to the ausers of Magdalene.3 And this day in the arms of God, she is asended.She is vitorious.4 And yet, beloved, is it not so that the ondemnation of the world is still uponwoman - woman who is used and abused?And in the very heart of my knights of the ame present here, my sons, is there not also thehalie of the Divine Mother? And are you not also defenders of the Divine Mother?Assist, then, the World Mother. Assist the oming of the day when there shall be suh a renewedrespet for and suh exaltation of the ame of the Divine Mother in man, in woman that there willnot be a put-down of either.Be Rid of Prejudie and Embrae KindnessSome have the propensity in their makeup to put down the father, the father image or the father�gure, even in the person of the Guru. Others, beause of their psyhology and outlook, ontinuallyput down woman. Let us address these tendenies and orret them.For, beloved, now I draw the line in the sand and the line that I draw is a �gure eight. And this�gure eight represents the movement of the T'ai Chi from the masuline to the feminine, from thefeminine to the masuline and bak again, the yin and the yang ever moving over this �gure eightthat embraes Spirit and Matter, male and female, whom God has reated.Blessed hearts, these are subtleties. We speak of prejudie against this Churh or against thisor that rae, but do we know (and I speak for you as I am one of you) when we are unlawfullyprejudied against others? Do we automatially de�ne this group and that group, these others andthose others?To be prejudied in general against a group, a ertain level of soiety, a ertain type of individualor those of a ertain nation means that eah time you meet someone of that olletive group youalready have the door of your mind losed and you do not open the door.I say, if you would be rid of prejudie pratied against this Churh and your path, you mustbe rid of prejudie within yourselves - you must be rid of the tendeny of the arnal mind to beprejudied in favor of itself. You must dig deep and disover whether when seeing individuals of thisor that lass you feel prejudied against them beause they are too rih or too poor, eduated oruneduated, or beause they are this or they are that.Blessed ones, the human mind works in an insidious way. It is so insidious that you do not evenknow it is insidious. Pause for a moment and review the Law: You an be rid of the negatives thatare pratied against you only by going deep within and determining that you will have the love thatI have for all souls, whih transends the earthly garment - whether blak or white or yellow or red- the bakground, the aent, the genes or the IQ of this or that one.Searh your souls. If you do not have a transendent love for all people that omes from seekingand �nding me in the threefold ame of their hearts, then you may yet retain insidious prejudiesbeause you behold the outer man and not the inner man of the heart.3\He that is without sin" John 8:1-11. The Asended Master Jesus Christ has on�rmed that Mary Magdalenewas the woman taken in adultery whom the sribes and Pharisees wanted to stone.4The Asended Lady Master Magda, the twin ame of Jesus Christ, was embodied as Mary Magdalene (see Matt.27:55, 56, 61; 28:1-10; Mark 15:40, 41, 47; 16:1-11; Luke 8:1-3; 24:10; John 19:25; 20:1, 2, 11-18; and 1990 PoW, vol.33 no. 46, p. 594 n. 5). In her �nal inarnation, she was the evangelist Aimee Semple MPherson (1890-1944), founderof the International Churh of the Foursquare Gospel. During her entire ministry, Aimee lived in antiipation of theday Jesus would ome to reeive her as his waiting bride. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 7, 1985, \The WaitingBride," and Jesus Christ, July 7, 1985, \The Law of Your Twin Flames: To Go After That Whih Is Fallen," in 1985PoW, vol. 28 no. 37, Book II, pp. 449-74; and 1982 PoW, vol. 25 no. 24, Book I, p. 257 n. 5.338



You an be ertain that you are rid of your prejudies only if you systematially go throughyour voabulary and your attitudes, only if you sift your thoughts, inluding your superiority andinferiority omplexes. Yes, where do you position yourself? And do you judge others from thatposition? Do you de�ne your identity in soiety by your membership in this exlusive group or thatexlusive group?There is pride, even spiritual pride, in some who have the Teahings of the Asended Mastersand therefore feel that they are better than others. This is most unfortunate, for hearts of gold areeverywhere in the earth and they are where you would least expet to �nd them.You who have the gift of the disernment of spirits5 always know when you have found the rareLightbearer. You know by the light of the eye, by the quality of the voie, by the givingness of theheart and by the waters of Life owing freely from the hakras.This is not to say that you look down upon those who do not have the light of the eye or ofthe aura. But it is to say that at the very moment when by sheer mindless, unthinking habit youwould be prejudied against those whom you deem to be of lesser attainment on the Path, you turnto the beautiful fae of my Father Maitreya and you remember his eternal kindness and his eternalompassion. And your heart then overows with love for a soul, any soul, for here is God enased inmortal form.I ask you this day to take a sorepad and to reall the kindnesses and the unkindnesses you haveextended toward others. Note the inidents and put two hek marks for eah kindness and one hekmark for eah unkindness. In this way you an periodially review the quality of your interhangeswith others. This is important.And as you approah the onlusion of the year that brings us to the midpoint of the deade, willyou not look bak and, ere the lok strike twelve on New Year's Eve, give your violet ame derees?Diret them into every situation where you know that your mind has been olored by what you haveor have not been taught, by the views of your parents, your teahers, the lergy, and hildren in theneighborhood where you grew up.The fat remains that I am the Lord and the Saviour of every lifestream upon earth, even thosewhom you would onsider to be of the seed of the Wiked One or of the fallen angels or mehanizationman, et etera. Beloved hearts, there is no prejudie when you ome before the Lords of Karma.The seven members of the Karmi Board, with Vairohana the newly appointed eighth member,6 donot regard you with jaded eye as they administer Divine Justie.Understand, then, that inasmuh as God has given life to a soul, that soul shall have salvationthrough me, shall have my support until the LORD God himself delares that the hour of the �naljudgment of that one is ome. It is only then that I let go of my servie to set that lifestream free.Give a Cup of Cold Water in My NameSeek the Mantle and the Empowerment of the Good ShepherdNow, beloved hearts, we understand that time ies and that this is an hour to go after thosesouls most likely to reeive the Teahings of the Asended Masters, most likely to beome vessels, tobeome teahers and ministers, to beome disiples and pillars of the Churh.It is well to do this, beloved. It is well to give the up of old water in my name,7 that up beingthe up of the Teahings. For eah time a soul of Light is lifted up and given renewed opportunityfor salvation, that one is liberated to teah thousands, hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions.5I Cor. 12:1, 8-10.6Vairohana, eighth member of the Karmi Board. See Vairohana, Deember 30, 1993, pp. 30-31, no. 3, thisvolume.7Matt. 10:42; Mark 9:41. 339



So then, as you study to show yourselves approved unto God as teahers and you multiply thenumber of those who an truly bear the mantle of the Good Shepherd, you will �nd that manywho go forth from this altar to the four orners of the earth will surely have my blessing and myempowerment. And if you as good shepherds will daily seek the anointing of the Holy Spirit to beupon you - yes, the Spirit of the living God - you shall know an empowerment for whih you havebeen waiting and whih we have been waiting to bestow upon you.Therefore, is it not wise to onsider, in this atmosphere of hearts �lled with gratitude for theblessings of liberty this Thanksgiving Day, whether or not from time to time you misuse power? Forif you are grateful for power, you will not misuse it.Power an be a dangerous thing, espeially when you retain the sin of prejudie. With a prejudiedmind, you will judge unrighteous judgment; you will abuse power and therefore you will be judgedand the karma of your unrighteousness will desend.Know, then, beloved, that to be a good shepherd is to give the word of kindness and ompassionagain and again. Whether you journey to lower levels of the astral plane with Arhangel Mihaelor to the highest levels of the etheri plane, remember to give kindness to all. For you never knowwhen those who have strayed far from the enter of being, under the inuene of blak magiiansand fallen angels, will melt by the tenderness of your heart that says, \No matter how �lthy or darkthis one has beome or how great his wrongs have been, I will give the word of kindness."Think of the mother who in desperation took the life of her two little boys.8 How the nation isdisgusted with this mother. Severe rimes are being ommitted every day in every nation. Shall wetoss this one or that one onto the rubbish heap and say, \This one is no longer worthy of kindnessor ompassion. His sins are too great"?No, we shall not, beloved. For one day that one who reeives kindness and ompassion, togetherwith the violet ame of the Holy Spirit, may surely be onverted to the real and living Christ, whoI AM. And I do not exlude souls from my Churh or ministry based on human prejudie or on thedarkness of their deeds.There are those, as we have mentioned before, who say, \Your Jesus is not my Jesus." Blessedhearts, this is truly petty, is it not? Nevertheless, pray for those who mourn and know not how tohave done with their mourning, for they have not reeived me. Pray for those who have not thegreater vision and the greater understanding.The Modern Condemnation of MagdaTake the example of one who was told about my beloved Magda. This one, who was of a Christiandenomination, was told that Magda had made her asension after her passing as Aimee SempleMPherson and that she had spent half a entury at inner levels balaning the remainder of herkarma, growing in grae and applying the violet ame in the transmutation of her karma.9 This one8The mother who took the life of her two boys. On Otober 25, 1994, Susan Smith of Union, South Carolina,reported that a man had hijaked her ar at a traÆ light and fored her to drive 10 miles at gunpoint. She toldpolie that he then ordered her out of the ar and took o� with her two sons, Mihael, 3, and Alex, 14 months. Polie,state troopers, FBI agents and thousands of volunteers searhed the ounty as people throughout the nation prayedfor the boys' safe return. Union residents lined Main Street with yellow ribbons, symbols of hope and remembrane.On November 3, nine days after the alleged abdution, Smith onfessed that she had killed her sons in desperationover money problems, her failed marriage and disappointment in romane. She told authorities she had set her arrolling into a nearby lake with her hildren strapped in the bak seat. In her onfession letter, she wrote: \I wantedto turn around so bad and go bak, but I knew it was too late. I was an absolute mental ase! I ouldn't believe whatI had done." Publi reation to Smith has been angry and intense. One person said, \She betrayed her hildren andthe entire ountry." A woman at the nearby airport said, \She's slime, just slime." A woman whose daughter workedwith Smith advoated \stringing her up right in the middle of the ourthouse." As Smith left the ourthouse followingher arraignment, the rowd jeered and hissed. Her lawyer, David Bruk, said, \She is heartbroken."9In his 1990 Thanksgiving Day Address, Jesus announed that beloved Magda had balaned 100 perent of herkarma. See Jesus Christ, November 22, 1990, \The Marriage of the Lamb Is Come," in 1990 PoW, vol. 33 no. 46, p.340



ould not understand how one who had so sinned ould be forgiven, ould be the bride of Christ, asyou are also brides of Christ, ould enter into the Holy of holies with me and win her soul's ultimatevitory.This state of mind is prevalent and it brings great sadness to my heart. And my sadness is for thehearts of Christians who love me and partake of my Communion up but do not have the breadthof joy and the profound inner peae of understanding that salvation is truly available unto all, saintand sinner alike. Not all the Sadduees and Pharisees, not all the Herods, not all the Caesars, notall the rulers of this world are evil, beloved.How will you know when you meet someone who is of the Evil One and when you meet someonewho is of God? For either one may be serving in an oÆial apaity of meting out judgments, makinglaws and direting the ourse of justie.You will know one from the other, as I have said, by the gift of disernment of spirits. And youwill, of ourse, arve your words to �t the oasion; but a simple seed of truth planted is enough,beloved, to turn around a lifestream, to turn one who is of a negative polarity to a positive polarityof hope and of joy.I ask you not to forsake any - any who are sent to you, any who ome your way, any who knokat your door begging for the bread of Life. I ask you to remember that in the ups and downs ofthe sine wave of your many lifetimes you have been prine and pauper, priest and philosopher-king,sultan and slave.There is sarely a role to be played in human life that you yourselves have not ated out. Someof you have gone astray from your spiritually ordained path for several lifetimes and then with heartsontrite you have returned again to the altar of the Great White Brotherhood. So, beloved, we haveall had our dark moments and we have all had our light moments.I ask you, then, to see to it that from this day forward you will hold in hek the propensity of thearnal mind to be prejudied. But if you see by the gift of disernment of spirits that there is evil atthe ore of an individual, do not hesitate to all for the binding of that one's dweller-on-the-thresholdthat the soul might be liberated to ful�ll her mission. This is the Way, the Truth and the Life. Walkye in it.10I Reinfore Your Tie to Your Mighty I AM Presene and to the Eletroni Presene of El MoryaEspouse a Virtue from the Heart of Saint GermainI have also ome this day to assist you in reinforing your tie to your Mighty I AM Presene andto the Eletroni Presene of the Master El Morya over you.11 And I have ome to remind you tomeditate on the preious portrait of Saint Germain (for he was my father in my �nal inarnation),whih he has plaed on the altar of your heart.12 In meditating on that portrait, won't you extratfrom the heart of Saint Germain a virtue that you will espouse and that you will ause to blossomas a thousand-petaled lotus? For every virtue an be divided into a thousand faets, orrespondingto a thousand petals.Therefore, do not neglet to all to Saint Germain as you journey to the seret plae of the MostHigh God, the seret hamber of the heart. Go there and bow before the altar, beloved. Bow beforethe altar so that you might ommune with Saint Germain through your beloved Holy Christ Self.If you have espoused a ertain quality of Saint Germain, ontinue to intensify it. In addition,selet another that you have not espoused. Consider the �ve seret rays embodied by the Five DhyaniBuddhas and their relationship to the �ve physial senses. Through these rays you an develop a584; and Magda, Deember 27, 1990, \Our Mission of Love," in 1991 PoW, vol. vol. 34 no. 1, pp. 3-4, 7-8.10John 14:6; Isa. 30:21.11El Morya's gift of his Eletroni Presene. See vol. 37 no. 40, pp. 478-80, 483-84, 488.12Saint Germain's portrait on the altar of our hearts. See vol. 37 no. 43, p. 525.341



keen sensitivity. You have spiritual senses, beloved, and you an re�ne them, espeially when youare in the ompany of individuals of a rare kindness, a rare soul beauty and a rare ompassion.Attempt this re�nement, beloved. Attempt to onvey the greatest sweetness to one another asfellow disiples on the Path. Let that sweetness melt all hardness of heart, for many hold on to theirhardness of heart beause the soul has gone through intense travail in a past life, an intensity sogreat that her hardness of heart has beome a shell of protetion. And sometimes, even though youhave been on the spiritual path for some time, you forget to unwind the oils of hardness of heart inwhih you have enased yourselves.You have known your Lanello, who throughout his inarnations almost never shielded himself froman arrow of outrageous fortune or from the ondemnation of the world but left himself open to youand all he enountered. This is the high road, beloved.Your tube of light is able. Therefore, let the towers of ement and stone that have insulated youfrom ontat with the masses now ome tumbling down. Trust your tube of light and invoke it. Trustyour Holy Christ Self. Trust your I AM Presene. Trust Arhangel Mihael and give your alls tohim twenty minutes eah day,13 and you will know protetion for yourselves and your loved ones forthe rest of your lives.Children of God, I Address YouChildren of God, I address you. Pray for your parents and pray for your teahers. Do not allowyourselves to beome hardened by diÆult situations. For all people are mortal and all people arespiritual. All have the Christ within, yet all have the apaity to err. Therefore, be grateful for thegood and put into the violet ame that whih is the bad.I speak to the hildren of this Community and I say: Come unto me, ye little ones and great ones.You have a path to walk in this life. It is not an easy one but if you will bond yourselves to me, itmay not be as diÆult as you might think. For I am your Lord also.I speak to the babes and the hildren in the womb. I speak to souls throughout the earth who arethe Lightbearers, for these are they whom I would harvest. These are they whom I would anoint asgood shepherds who will arry my Eletroni Presene with them.Blessed hildren, I will answer your prayers if you will all to me and say: \Dear Jesus, be withme this day. Things have been diÆult for me and my family reently." Or, \I have been havingproblems in my lassroom with my teaher and my shoolmates. Please help my teahers. Pleasehelp my lassmates. Please help me to make the world a better plae."You an write a letter to me eah week telling me of your burdens. I will enjoy reading yourletters. And then with your parents or teahers, you an burn them and my angels will deliver themto me in heaven. You an do this after your Jesus' Wath servie eah week.\Let Not the Sun Go Down upon Your Wrath"And now I address all of you as hildren of the Light; for you are all hildren in one sense ofthe word, as your souls are oming to the fullness of the stature of Christ,14 and you are also sonsand daughters of God. I speak to all, then, and I say: Commune with me. And, as many of youhave learned and some quite reently, it is important to remember the ounsel of the Great WhiteBrotherhood to \let not the sun go down upon your wrath."15What does this mean, my hildren?My hildren, when you have an argument on the playground and you are angry at this one andthat one, apologize to those you have wronged, all on the law of forgiveness for them and yourselves,13Call to Arhangel Mihael twenty minutes eah day. See vol. 37 no. 41, pp. 500, 504 n. 14.14Eph. 4:13.15Eph. 4:26. 342



and be ertain that you kneel in prayer before you retire and ask God to forgive you and all whomyou have injured. Do not go to sleep until you have invoked the violet ame to transmute the ause,e�et, reord and memory of the inident. Be ertain to send love to self-styled enemies as well asto friends who may have been out of line in their interhanges with you. Forgive and forgive again,beloved, for this is the way of the Masters.You annot a�ord to lose ground on your spiritual path by allowing any part of your being to beunresolved with me. For I AM your Lord and Saviour, and I dwell in the hearts of your friends andyour enemies.The saying \Let not the sun go down upon your wrath" is a warning to all that if you go to sleepat night harboring anger toward friend or foe, your astral sheath (known as the ka, or astral ka) maywander about making mishief while you sleep, and sleep on. When you awaken you will have noknowledge or memory of the doings of your ka, yet you will be karmially aountable for the deedsof an unontrolled anger.So ere the sun set and you retire at night, make your peae with God and man. This is espeiallyimportant for those who desire to make their asension in this life. Therefore, do not make bad karmawaking or sleeping. To aomplish this you must maintain God-ontrol at all levels of onsiousness.And if you, my dear hildren in our shools here and my dear hildren throughout the world, willpray to me daily, I will ome to you to omfort you, to onsole you, to teah you, to raise you up, toenourage you. I will ome to eah of you to raise you to the greatest levels of the potential of yourbeing. I see your Causal Body. I see your I AM Presene. I see what is there. And so, study yourlessons well. Work hard in shool. Bring home to me your A's or the very best you are apable of,and I will help you to unlok the great talents of your Causal Body in this very life.Parents and Teahers, Your Children Must Be Taught EarlyParents and teahers, you well know that hildren must be taught early while the gates of themind are wide-open. I ommend you for the aelerated program you have given to the hildrenin this Community. And I ommend parents throughout the world who have suessfully used theChurh's eduational materials to stimulate early hild development.We o�er you a variety of eduational materials for the bene�t of your hildren, your grandhildrenand the neighborhood hildren. For there are key souls being born to members of this Churh and topeople of Light around the world who are not members. And we are banking on the vitory, beloved!We are banking on the vitory! We are banking on the vitory!We have sent bright and shining ones. Pray for them. Call to my angels that these ones mightreeive the Montessori training that your hildren have had and that they might get this trainingboth at inner and outer levels so that they an outpiture the fullest potential of their reason forbeing.These matters are upon my heart, as well as the heart of Kuthumi, the heart of Mother Mary andof all asended hosts. We pray, then, that you will make the all that those hildren of Light whomwe send and all hildren aborning in the womb might not be aborted. Make this all daily. It doesnot take a great deal of time. You an say it while you walk from one plae to the next:\Dear Jesus, save the hildren! For they are my brothers, they are my sisters. Save them andteah their parents not to abort them."Simple prayers, easy prayers and short prayers are so important.I ommend you, the hildren of this Community, for your fervent, heartfelt derees. It is withgreat joy that I an tell you that through your derees some of you have balaned karma that youwill now not have to deal with when you are adults. I speak of three-year-olds and �ve-year-oldsand six-and seven-and eight-year-olds. I speak of you who ame here bearing the burdens of your343



karma, who entered our Montessori lassrooms and began to deree eah day with your teahers andlassmates. The Light has ome into you and unto you, and the Light does shine through your eyesand through your hakras.And I, Jesus, must make the statement before this ongregation that if you who are teahers andparents will make it a rule for all the hildren in your are to give derees daily - espeially the violetame and any other derees that the hildren selet - you will see them balaning their karma andbeoming one with their Holy Christ Self before your very eyes.When these hildren arrive at the fullness of life, when they are beome responsible itizens intheir areas of the world, they will be free of ertain past karmas that have followed them even intothis life. And if they have diligently ontinued their derees through hildhood and the teenage years,they will not be stopped in their traks in the prime of their areers beause they are stumbling overold karma tumbling down upon them at an inopportune time.Yes, karma usually does desend at an importunate16 time. And so, beloved, when it omes andyou have not banked the �res of your heart with the violet ame, you are suddenly stopped short,perhaps in the midst of an important mission. This karma may lodge in the physial body as anillness or even a terminal disease. What a pity!Parents and Children, Let Your VoiesBe Heard in King Arthur's Court!I say to all parents who know how to give dynami derees: Give them with your hildren andtogether make a joyful noise unto the LORD!17 Let your ombined voies be heard in King Arthur'sCourt! Use the derees for marhing, daning, singing and giving �ats unto the LORD, and youwill note the shining faes of all the hildren in the Community. These get-togethers with the entireCommunity are a sared trust for the future of our hildren.As all parents love their hildren deeply (or should), so I say to you, when you have the knowledgethat hildren from the time of birth to the age of seven are wide-open to right-brain eduation andan balane so muh karma, you will want to enourage them to deree and you will want to dereewith them. Find ingenious ways to make the violet ame a happy part of the day at home and atshool.Let the hildren eah have their own speial elemental ostume that they put on when it is time toteah the Nature spirits how to deree. Your hildren often through the age of seven have elementalsas their \invisible" playmates. Colleting violet, purple and pink objets for their personal violetame altar is another way to keep the Seventh Ray momentum going. Dressing dolls and angels inthe violet hues and growing violet-olored owers year-round is also fun.Whatever you do, make the violet ame tangible - something they an touh and feel and tasteand smell, and violet ame musi they an hear and sing. Teah your hildren of the freedom theviolet ame brings - how it will open doors to the otaves of Light and open them again for highereduation and for servie whereby they may serve millions of people as they take their plaes ingovernment and in the arts and sienes.This is my ounsel to you, beloved. For as you know, hildren are the fullness of God; and thefull, mature adult lies in the little babe. Therefore, let the tree of life blossom and let it bear fruit.And let that fruit be the fullness of the Teahings of the Asended Masters.I ommend all, then, who have made it possible for this Community to move on in its mission. Iam also grateful for the learing up of matters that have been pending for so long with the IRS and16The word importunate was used in the sixteenth and seventeenth enturies to mean inopportune, unseasonable,untimely. This usage is now obsolete.17\Make a joyful noise unto the LORD." Pss. 66:1; 81:1; 95:1, 2; 98:4, 6; 100:1. See Mark L. Prophet and ElizabethClare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word. 344



that the state has issued its �nal EIS, allowing us to go ahead with our projets.\Anient Propheies" I and IISo, beloved, one again you address the future. It is important that you evaluate what you see onthe two ninety-minute speials on anient prophey.18 The propheies have ome forth from manymouthpiees aross the nation. You must listen to them. And as you examine them, onsider thatthey may be true or that they may be false. They may ome from an Asended Master or they maybe of a low, psyhi origin. But know this: The most dire preditions an yet be hanged. Whatwill it take? It will take a onagration of the violet ame suh as the world has not seen sine pastgolden ages.Therefore I advise you to wath the sequel to \Anient Propheies I" if you have not already seenit. It is important that you take notes so you an evaluate the preditions from the point of yourHoly Christ Self with the understanding that, though there be preditions, these an be mitigatedor turned bak altogether. When you know what the negative foreasts are, you an use your violetame derees to transmute the karma of the age before it yles into the physial plane. I am askingyou to make a list of the preditions made on these shows so that you an ounterat them withfervent prayer and dynami derees.I ask you to do this, beloved, and yet to remember that those who are testifying do not alwaystestify of me. They testify to the reords of karma that are burdening the earth. And often in ashesof the mind they see that karma returning before their very eyes (the inner eye). Sine they areopen to the reords of the past as they are projeted onto the sreen of the future, they must be toldabout the violet ame, the gift of Saint Germain. They must be taught how to use the violet ameto turn bak prophey that looms large but an yet be onsumed by holy alhemy.The servie that these seers render you and me is that in some ases they have truly seen whatould and will ome to pass unless the violet ame is invoked by devotees of any and all faiths - andeven by those of no faith at all.Saint Germain's Saturday Night ServieTherefore, I speak now on behalf of Saint Germain, who desires to see the violet ame oupynine-tenths of your Saturday night servies, whih you dediate to him. The Master desires that yougive your violet ame derees with great fervor and intensity so that the Lords of Karma an assessthe levels of planetary hange and planetary upliftment that Keepers of the Flame dereeing togetherthroughout the time zones an atually aomplish in mitigating world karma between January 1,1995, and April 23, 2002.19 We look forward to seeing the violet ame given in eah of the twenty-fourtime zones, spanning twenty-seven hours.When you ome to the altar on Saturday night, �rst make peae with thy brother, thy sister,mother, father, friend, and so forth.20 Come in a spirit of total peae and forgiveness, beloved.Let Saint Germain's \Violet Fire and Tube of Light Deree" begin the servie and let the for-giveness ame follow. Whenever you feel the need to forgive any part of life, you have the Heart,Head and Hand \Forgiveness" deree - a short eight-line mantra you an give thirty-three times asyou send profound love to one who has sinned against you or to one against whom you have sinned.18On Marh 1, 1994, NBC aired the speial \Anient Propheies I," whih inluded an interview with ElizabethClare Prophet and a segment on Churh Universal and Triumphant. The program examined anient and modern-day propheies, fousing on the year 2000. On November 18, 1994, NBC aired another speial, \Anient PropheiesII: Countdown to Doomsday?" whih examined additional propheies onerning the end of the millennium. Bothspeials are available on videoassette through Summit University Press.19April 23, 2002, marks the end of the return of mankind's karma from the last 25,800 years. See Elizabeth ClareProphet, \Meeting the Challenge of World Karma on the Cusp of the Twenty-First Century," in 1993 PoW, vol. 36no. 43, pp. 585-86.20Matt. 5:22-24. 345



You also have deree 70.16, \The Law of Forgiveness," to sustain forgiveness and love owing to allas you transmute the reords of unkindness. I ask you to remember this so that the pure river ofLife of violet ame owing in the earth, owing like the Ganges, beloved, an so inundate the earththrough you that this transmutation will take plae.If you feel prompted to kneel at this altar on Saturday nights at any time during the servie,you are free to do so. As you kneel, all on the law of forgiveness for yourselves, all on the lawof forgiveness for others. And remember also that the all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of anyone who is out of alignment with Almighty God is an instrument of Divine Justie.It blesses the soul who is in the grips of the not-self and it blesses those who are the vitims of thatnot-self.Beloved, great things an be aomplished in a twenty-seven hour period. And so, let us see whatwe shall do. Let us see what we shall do so that I may tell you what perentages of planetary karmaare disappearing week upon week. And then as you read or wath the news and you take note of whatis happening here and there, you will know where to fous your alls when you take leave of yourbodies at night and go out into the etheri plane esorted by Arhangel Mihael and his legions.21Seek Divine Resolution before You RetireBut I remind you again: It is important that you settle all arguments and all di�erenes beforeyou retire and go on your night's mission in the etheri otave. For your soul may be driven bymalevolent spirits and your own dweller-on-the-threshold if you have not made your peae, at leastat spiritual levels, with all people you are at odds with - whether the vilest of riminals or those whoattak our Churh. You must have divine resolution in your own soul ere you go to sleep even if youannot ahieve resolution outwardly with this one or that one.It is time that you took seriously the danger in retiring at night after having had a heated argument,engaging in disord of any kind, or having taken rereational drugs or beome inebriated with alohol.Some of you beome angry with publi �gures, politiians, those who manipulate interest rates, thestok market, the eonomy. Some of you hate rok stars or drug lords. You must ome to a greaterGod-mastery whereby you do not engage the evils of this world, you do not lok in to them.For if you allow the darkness of the dark ones to impinge upon your being, you will have opened thedoor and they will take your soul out of the etheri otave into the lower astral planes while you sleep.When you awaken you will not hear the angels' songs at dawn but the guttural voies of demons, andyou will not need anyone to tell you that you are not in ontrol of your own dweller-on-the-thresholdor your emotions.We Wait to Empower You:A Twenty-Four-Month Cyle of InitiationI ask you to beome spiritually astute and adept. For we wait to empower you. The Maha Chohanwaits to empower you. Understand that Saint Germain also waits to empower you.Why do we wait, beloved?We wath and wait beause we must observe eah preious hela for a period of twenty-four months- twenty-four months. Yes, for two years you must not allow yourselves to beome enangered, toenter into the ritiism, ondemnation or unjust judgment of others, or to pass on the latest gossip.You see, beloved, we must know that you will ome into balane and stay in balane with right diet,right ation, onsistent prayer. For twenty-four months sustain this, beloved.21Ashram rituals to give before retiring at night: Sared Ritual for Soul Puri�ation (Ashram Ritual 4) and SaredRitual for Transport and Holy Work (Ashram Ritual 5). See Ashram Notes, pp. 33-59; Ashram Rituals booklet, pp.33-52; also available on audioassette. For more on the Ashram rituals and ordering information, see vol. 37 no. 21,p. 239 n. 5. 346



And therefore I say, take the way of tenderness. Tenderly, tenderly reeive me. Tenderly reeiveone another. And do not ondemn a brother when he on�des in you that he has ommitted a sin oran at that is not lawful. Help that one to get through it, beloved. The word is tender . . . tenderness. . . tenderly. Yes, tender to me the good and bury the hathet.We need to empower you, and with that empowerment you will wear the mantle of the GoodShepherd. Though you may speak softly, you may yet have an inner wrangling; for soft speakingsometimes belies seething anger that is just beneath the surfae.Let me have your understanding, beloved, that this empowerment we have been speaking aboutand that we would give you is an initiation. There are some among you who have not engaged in thenegative Martian energies22 for a long time. Now I say to you, you who are worthy of empowerment,use the blue-ame derees to inrease El Morya's power in your auras and in your lives. Let thatpower and those blue-ame derees beome a magnet whereby you an reeive a mantle of permanentempowerment.Understand that the exerise of God's power in exeuting his will takes tremendous energy andyou an all it forth from your I AM Presene. Thus one who is forever soft-spoken and neverspeaking out against this or that injustie does not quite have the God-enteredness in the ame ofthe will of God to be given empowerment. Do you see, beloved ones?Therefore understand that you an speak �rmly, and that �rmness an be without ritiism,without ondemnation or judgment. But that �rmness an onvey the hallenge of another's ationsor of the individual who is not right with God. This is also your duty and your responsibility.In onlusion, beloved, I remind you that my disiples are always ready to help one another, to liftup one another and, in a tender but �rm way, to orret some ation or attitude of one who annotsee his own faults. Those who are unwilling to take the risk of making an enemy by ounseling abrother or sister onerning this or that ation that is wrong or unwholesome truly do not have the�re of Christ to bring others into the ommunion of Christ.It is always the responsibility of my disiples to warn, to assist, to love, to are for, to raise upand, yes, to rebuke fellow disiples who are going out of the way. And let those who reeive thatrebuke know that Morya's saying yet applies: \If the messenger be an ant, heed him." Listen to yourmessengers. Learn from them. And do not denoune one who omes lovingly and kindly to assistyour soul.Do this, beloved. Love one another as I have loved you.23 My love for you in this hour isa propelling momentum. And I impart to you that momentum in order that you might beomeinitiates and reeive the empowerment of the will of God through the Holy Spirit.I seal you now in the vitory of your God-ame.Aept it this day and Be thou made whole![23-seond standing ovation℄The Law of ForgivenessBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, beloved Holy Christ Self, beloved Heav-enly Father, beloved great Karmi Board, beloved Kuan Yin, Goddess of Mery, beloved Lanello, theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, waterand earth!22The negative Martian energies inlude aggression, anger, arrogane, argumentation, ausation, agitation, apathy,atheism, annihilation, aggravation, annoyane, aggressive mental suggestion; family mesmerism; ritiism, ondem-nation and judgment; maliious, ignorant, sympatheti and deliious animal magnetism; and all anti-Amerianism,anti-Father, anti-Mother, anti-Christ and anti-Holy Spirit manifestations in the four quadrants of Matter. For teahingon the negative Martian energies, see 1992 PoW, vol. 35 no. 55, p. 661 n. 1.23\Love one another as I have loved you." John 13:34, 35; 15:12, 17.347



In the name and by the power of the Presene of God whih I AM and by the magneti power ofthe sared �re vested in me, I all upon the Law of Forgiveness and the Violet Transmuting Flamefor eah transgression of thy Law, eah departure from thy sared ovenants.Restore in me the Christ Mind, forgive my wrongs and unjust ways, make me obedient to thyode, let me walk humbly with thee all my days.In the name of the Father, the Mother, the Son and the Holy Spirit, I deree for all whom I haveever wronged and for all who have ever wronged me:Violet Fire, enfold us! (3x)Violet Fire, hold us! (3x)Violet Fire, set us free! (3x)I AM, I AM, I AM surrounded bya pillar of Violet Flame,24I AM, I AM, I AM abounding inpure Love for God's great name,I AM, I AM, I AM ompleteby thy pattern of Perfetion so fair,I AM, I AM, I AM God's radiant ameof Love gently falling through the air.Fall on us! (3x)Blaze through us! (3x)Saturate us! (3x)And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!ForgivenessI AM Forgiveness ating here,Casting out all doubt and fear,Setting men forever freeWith wings of osmi Vitory.I AM alling in full powerFor Forgiveness every hour;To all life in every plaeI ood forth forgiving Grae. (33x)This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Thanksgiving Day, November 24, 1994, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. Before the ditation, the Messenger read Psalm 147. [N.B. This ditationwas edited for print by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.24\Mery's ame" or \purple ame" may be used for \violet ame."348



Chapter 46Beloved Mother Mary - November 13,1994 Vol. 37 No. 46 - Beloved Mother Mary - November 13, 1994Guard the Great Light That You Have!Stray Not from the Almighty One!Christmas Eve Address 1994Abiding under the shadow of the Almighty One, the I AM Presene, thou art proteted by anumbrella of Light, the Causal Body itself.Stray not, then. Stray not from the Almighty One. For in the Presene of God thou shalt knowthyself. But outside of that Presene thou shalt wander and wait, and wonder. Yet the mysteries ofLight and Life shall not be revealed.Let the mysteries desend over the rystal ord. Let there be the quikening of the Mind of God,the Mind of Buddha, the Mind of Christ within you. Let it happen this day!Sweep the houses lean! Sweep the house of the mind. Sweep all levels of onsiousness that areaepting of death or disease or life's ompliations.Let the piering rays of thy heart reet the heart of the Higher Self, the Holy One of God. Letthose piering rays now piere into the darkest orners of self, unonsious levels, and then again letthem piere into the highest levels of the mind, whih represent the superonsiousness of God.Travelers, aye. Ye are travelers and I am a traveler also. I AM the Mother roking the soul,roking the heart, roking your being in my arms. And with the rhythm of the roking, there isattunement with the yles of all osmos as the inner babe of the heart begins to unfold its mightypurpose, its petals blossoming.So let the inner hild of the heart be known as the Christ Child in you this day. Care for theChrist Child. Care for the soul of the Christ Child in you.Seek and �nd the pathways you must go over and over again. Retrae them until your footprintspress into and beome one with the footprints of our Lord. Thus, one day you will no longer walkthese pathways, for you shall have �lled them in with the perfet wayfaring of the soul, who is nolonger a wayfarer but has ome home to the heart of the living Christ in you.I AM the Mother, then, and I am plowing my garden. I am using my spade. I am turning thesoil. It is the garden of your unonsious. It is the garden of your subonsious.1 I plow row uponrow by hand. I insert my spade, therefore, into the deepest levels of the ground of the very earth,1unonsious (noun): the portion of the mind ontaining the memories, desires and impulses of whih the individual349



the very bottom of bottomlessness of the unonsious. I seal it. I plant seeds of roses. I plant seedsof vegetables, for you have need of nourishment from my heart.I am one who loves to garden. I have made many gardens. But this day by your leave I haveentered the unonsious levels of your being, for it is time to turn over the soil to sift from it thatwhih ought not to be.I would seal the trapdoor of your unonsious, through whih the fores of Darkness have madeinroads into your being. I would seal the opening, then �ll the interior with light. Ask me in yourheart in this moment to do this, and it shall be done. For I see the servie and the striving on yourpart. I see the soul that is searhing and the soul that is wondering. I see you, beloved, longing forwholeness.Gather, then, the fragments of light. Seure the soul in the perfet ovoid of light. Seure that self,beloved. Seure that Manhild. Let the soul rise and rise again, then dip deep into the soil to �ndtreasures lost and to bind misquali�ed moleules that they might be ast into the sared �re of God.Seraphim of God attend me with Raphael and our bands. I ome to make you whole. \How shallI be made whole, my Mother? How shall I be made whole?" So you ask.So it is by the wonder of God. It is the mirale of God based on your work and your inner workand your work again until no layers of reorded negative karma remain.It seems as though there is no way, through the human onsiousness, to bring resolution to reordsthat ome up again and again. And I remind you that when you are on the path of the initiationsof the Holy Spirit, you will also be tempted, you will also be visited by fallen angels who would tearyou from your inner resolution, tear you, beloved, by the sounds of their darkness - guttural soundsof darkness.So I say to you, beloved, in the very midst of meeting the hallenges of your own psyhe, youmust do battle with fores of Darkness who know very well what is your Ahilles' heel and thereforethey attah themselves to you through your point of vulnerability. They seek to hold you bak inorder to stop you from ahieving your vitory. Know this, beloved. Inasmuh as you have balanedmuh karma, they know that they annot ultimately stop you; but they would nevertheless attemptto deter you, to slow you down, to take from you the full prize of the vitory of your rown of Life.2Oh yes, beloved, keep thy ounsel and keep ounsel with thy God and treasure thy oneness withthy God. And know, above all, that it is your attunement with the living Christ within you thatestablishes the point of your self-mastery.When you allow yourself to stray from the God-enteredness of your attunement with the altar ofGod, when you allow yourself to stray from the holy preepts embodied in your derees, you makeyourself vulnerable to a broad spetrum of \ontagious" disarnate entities. Do not allow these foresof the astral plane to enter your irle of identity, i.e., your fore�eld. Do not allow them to auseyou to lose ground.First and foremost, it is important to note that daily prayer, ommunion with the Holy Spirit, andthe deep desiring for God in all your members onstitute your reason for being. Do not stray fromyour attunement with the Holy of holies for reasons of business or busyness or money or mundaneevents that take you from your spiritual path. This an happen little by little so that you sarelynotie that you have allowed your soul to be stripped naked and that as a onsequene you no longerhave the ation of the tube of light or the Deathless Solar Body, the seamless garment, in your aura.Remember that fallen ones lie in wait, even as Silent Wathers, an order of the angels of God,is not onsious and whih are not diretly aessible to awareness but whih strongly inuene emotions and behavior.subonsious (noun): the mental ativities just below the threshold of onsiousness, whih an be readily aessedand brought into onsious awareness.2James 1:12; Rev. 2:10; 3:11. 350



keep their wath, and wait.What are the Silent Wathers wathing and waiting for?They are wathing over you and they are waiting for you to rise to the level of the All-Seeing Eyeof God. They are there to shield the mind and the All-Seeing Eye of God within you. They are thereto omfort you, to warn you and to lead you in the paths of righteousness.So know that holy angels of God of immense power are at hand. Call upon them to defend yourright to be the Son of God and to reeive the Divine Manhild in the lotus of your heart.Remember, I have ome as an example. The blessed Joseph has ome as an example. The LordChrist has ome as an example. Therefore, mothers, fathers and hildren, take note that we didome. We did ome to you, beloved, that you might know the way to live, the way to forgive, theway to give and give again. We have ome to teah you the way of alertness and how to respondinstantly when the angel of the LORD warns you of danger at hand. Thus, my Joseph took Jesusand me to Egypt in haste, there to remain till Herod should pass.3Yes, beloved, you must be alert to the messages of angels who speak to you within your mind andheart. If you are surfeited in the things of this world, if you are fatigued, if your body hemistry isout of balane, you may miss the all-important signals from your angel visitants.Sometimes, beloved, we give you signals at the level of your subonsious mind and you respondonsiously in the quikness of the moment; and afterwards you wonder how it was that you hadthat diretion and the reex of an immediate response. We are able to give you diretion at all levelsof your being, inluding that of your outer intelletual mind. Certain ompartments of your beingare already one with God; yet if you do not know this, you will not nurture the seeds of the Mind ofGod that God has planted within your mind.Strive for oneness this year. Disappear, as a silhouette, into the outline of the Holy Christ Self ofyour being. Merge with the Higher Self. And then invoke the Arhangels for the protetion of allLightbearers who know not how to rise to levels of Light, out of harm's way.Let the momentums of your derees, your prayers and your meditations bear you aloft to higherlevels where none an touh you, where lethal vibrations annot kill, where darkness annot surroundyou. Dwell in the light of the etheri otave, yet be pratial in this world. Seal your aura. Forthere is good reason why Saint Germain gave to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet the \Violet Fireand Tube of Light Deree."Therefore, beloved, let us give the all for that tube of light now as an o�ering to the Mighty IAM Presene. Together:Violet Fire and Tube of Light Deree by the Asended Master Saint GermainO my onstant, loving I AM Presene, thou Light of God above me whose radiane forms a irleof �re before me to light my way:I AM faithfully alling to thee to plae a great pillar of Light from my own Mighty I AM GodPresene all around me right now today! Keep it intat through every passing moment, manifestingas a shimmering shower of God's beautiful Light through whih nothing human an ever pass. Intothis beautiful eletri irle of divinely harged energy diret a swift upsurge of the violet �re ofFreedom's forgiving, transmuting ame!Cause the ever expanding energy of this ame projeted downward into the fore�eld of my humanenergies to ompletely hange every negative ondition into the positive polarity of my own Great GodSelf! Let the magi of its mery so purify my world with Light that all whom I ontat shall alwaysbe blessed with the fragrane of violets from God's own heart in memory of the blessed dawning daywhen all disord - ause, e�et, reord and memory - is forever hanged into the Vitory of Light3Matt. 2:13-15. 351



and the peae of the asended Jesus Christ.I AM now onstantly aepting the full power and manifestation of this �at of Light and alling itinto instantaneous ation by my own God-given free will and the power to aelerate without limitthis sared release of assistane from God's own heart until all men are asended and God-free inthe Light that never, never, never fails!Do you know the power of your fervent all for the violet �re and the tube of light, beloved?This power is limitless. As you o�er your words in devotion and love to your Mighty I AMPresene, daily ast into the sared �re all sin and the sense of sin. Call upon the law of forgivenessand aknowledge that sin is not real, that death is not real, that disease is not real in God andtherefore it need not be real in you. For as you maintain oneness with your I AM Presene and allforth this ylinder of light, not only do you have the protetion of your I AM Presene and hosts ofangels but you are reating a ylinder around you that an be extended to the Central Sun.It is an impenetrable ylinder, beloved. And your soul may be arried through this tube of lightto the very heart of Helios and Vesta, who are seated in the sun of this solar system, and to the veryheart of Alpha and Omega in the Great Central Sun.Think on these things. Meditate on these things. Enter into the heart of God. And know, beloved,that your sared attunement with God must never be ompromised for this or that irumstane,this or that projet. Maintain that attunement hourly and then you will see what pillars you shallbeome in the temple of our God,4 what pillars you shall be on behalf of those who su�er and aresurfeited in the things of this world and are weary - weary to the bone of mortal existene.First give yourself new life. Connet yourself to the fountain of everlasting life in the heart of yourHoly Christ Self. Then beome the fountain that never runs dry. And let that ever-owing fountainpass through your hakras, healing and invigorating them, making them whole and bringing to theheart of God all those souls and fragmented souls who in this day and age an truly be made whole.Let Christ wholeness, then, be your all, your motto, your state of onsiousness and the level towhih you aspire daily. Keep that level and do not allow yourself to desend from it. Then you willknow true peae. Then you will know advanement on the Path. Then you will know that there isnever a bakward step, for you are always sealed in the hand of Almighty God.Take are, then, beloved. Some of you have great Light.Guard the great Light that you have!Guard the great Light that you have!I AM the Mother of angels, mothering your soul, drawing you bak to the enter of being, whihis God.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, duringthe Christmas Eve Candlelight Vigil, Deember 24, 1994, at the Royal Teton Ranh. Before theditation, \Comfort Ye My People" and \Every Valley Shall Be Exalted" from Handel's Messiahwere played as the meditation musi. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messengerunder Mother Mary's diretion.℄46.1 Beloved Mother Mary - November 13, 1994Vol. 37 No. 46 - Beloved Mother Mary - November 13, 1994THE RADIANT WORD4Rev. 3:12. 352



Exerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Mother Mary\I APPEAR IN YUGOSLAVIA TO PREPARETHIS PEOPLE FOR CALAMITIES TO COME" given at the Royal Teton Ranh at the Conlu-sion of the Mother's Day Servie on May 11, 1987Know, beloved, that I have . . . appeared in Yugoslavia . . . as the Queen of Peae. For peae is apillar of �re that is thrust as a sword in the very midst of Communist territory. Thus, it is a warningto World Communism that whereas my supposed representatives in the Vatian have not hallengedtheir presene, lo, I, Mary, have hallenged it! Exept you reeive Him as a little hild, ye shall inno wise enter in.Beloved, the message is plain. There is one thing they annot ontrol - neither myself nor the heartsof those whose minds are stayed upon me. Blessed ones, Medjugorje has beome as a �gure-eightow where so many hearts give attention to me that the Light may desend as judgment.Understand, blessed ones, that I have ome there to prepare this people for alamities to ome.The simple of heart need to be reminded of their original faith. To deliver to them a messagebeyond that whih they omprehend within the supposed seurity of the Churh would only serveto neutralize the message and their opinions of its authentiity. Thus, to depart from sripture oranon would be to obviate the very purpose of my oming, whih is to draw a tremendous devotionof people of every faith to the heart of God and the Divine Mother, that in this sared tie to heaventhey might pass through a darkness to ome.Blessed ones, I ame there to prepare them also for the transition. Many souls may be taken unlessa great divine intervention does take plae by your hand and heart and oneness in this Community.Thus, realize, to the simple of heart a simple message when lived does mean a great inrease of Lightthat shall prepare them in the appropriate hour to know the higher Truth of the Holy Spirit that isgiven to you to know.Note: Mother Mary began appearing to six youths in Medjugorje in 1981. This ditation wasdelivered in 1987, four years before the ethni warfare broke out in Bosnia-Herzegovina (formerlypart of Yugoslavia). Serbia invaded Croatia in June 1991 and expanded its o�ensive into Bosnia inMarh 1992. An estimated 250,000 have died in the warring among Croats, Serbs and Muslims; andmore than one million have been left homeless.46.2 I AM the Witness - November 13, 1994Vol. 37 No. 46 - I AM the Witness - November 13, 1994I AM the WitnessA Wonderful Lesson from Mother Mary on Love and RespetDear Mother,I would like to give testimony to beloved Mother Mary's inuene in my life and in the lives ofothers near and dear to me.As I was brought up by my Jewish grandparents, neither Mother Mary nor Jesus Christ werepart of my spiritual eduation, although I was given a good foundation in the Old Testament. Inlater years Jesus beame a part of my spiritual life, but Mother Mary eluded me until I found theTeahings of the Asended Masters.I began to give \Mother Mary's Sriptural Rosary for the New Age" even though doing the rosaryfelt strange to me in the beginning sine it had not been part of my life experiene. After a while353



I found myself beoming lighthearted and atually whistling while I did my daily tasks - somethingthat had never happened to me before! Now I look forward to giving the rosary eah day and feelless lighthearted when, for some reason, I am not able to give it.My husband and I met on the spiritual path and shared the same spiritual path for many years.Later we eah partiipated in a di�erent spiritual group. Although he ame with me sometimes tothe servies held by our Study Group, he wasn't onvined about the Teahings of the AsendedMasters or dereeing. In fat, he was partiipating in two other spiritual groups at the same time.I began alling upon beloved Mother Mary to help my husband de�ne his spiritual path. One dayhe told me that he de�nitely was no longer going to partiipate in one of the other groups, and hebegan oming with me more often to the servies of our Study Group. Finally, he left the seondspiritual group and assisted me in the Study Group, telling me one day that he wanted to beome aKeeper of the Flame.I was very happy and felt that Mother Mary had indeed helped my husband de�ne his spiritualpath. But a few days later, muh to my surprise and disappointment, he told me that he had hangedhis mind and was going bak to the other spiritual group. I found I was able to let go of my feelingsof disappointment and aept and respet his deision. This is something I had not always been ableto do in the past, as I had tried to manipulate his deisions.So, I thanked Mother Mary for helping my husband de�ne his spiritual path, even though in myheart I wasn't happy about it. On Sundays, my husband went to his spiritual group and I to myStudy Group.One Sunday some time later, he appeared at the door where our Sunday servie is held and whereI am an usher. He had a sheepish grin on his fae, and with muh joy I led him to a seat. He hasbeen oming to our Study Group meetings ever sine and reently beame a Keeper of the Flame.And, mirale of all mirales, he has been doing Mother Mary's rosary with me in the morning! Whata wonderful lesson Mother Mary has taught me about love and respet!How grateful I am for the Teahings of the Asended Masters and for my ontinuing relationshipwith Mother Mary.Thank you, Guru Ma, for bringing these wonderful Teahings to us and hanging our lives for thebetter.With love for you,
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Chapter 47Beloved Lanello - November 20, 1994Vol. 37 No. 47 - Beloved Lanello - November 20, 1994Let the Glory of the Lord Appear in This Hour!Sustain the Oneness of Your God-Free Being!Christmas Eve Address 1994Let the glory of the Lord appear in this hour! Let it illumine the hakras, expanding the petals,reinforing, strengthening. Let the Holy Spirit desend upon you! For that Spirit does ome as theLord does ome, as a thief in the night.1You have alled for the Holy Spirit. Let the halie be holy. Let it be a sealed halie. Andtherefore, let it be upraised. As the �re does quenh the darkness, so the �re of the Holy Spiritdesending into your temple surely is the sign of the oming of the Lord within you.How terrible are the fallen ones in their temptations, in their aggravations and in the gnarling andthe ontorting of their minds. They would take from you swiftly and sometimes easily the momentumof the Holy Spirit you have gained.Therefore, I reinfore our Blessed Mother's message that attunement, whih equals at-one-mentwith God, is the only safety outside the Spirit osmos.2 This oneness with God an be aomplishedby meditation and be mightily anhored by the gift of the siene of the spoken Word. Thus, anhoryour meditations with spoken mantra and note how physial is the �re that desends.Yes, beloved ones, as the Holy Spirit omes to bless the meek and the lowly, that Spirit alsoomes to deliver the karma that is meted out by the Arhangels. And thus, the Four Horsemen ofthe Apoalypse ride and ontinue to ride until the yles of long millennia of karma-building in theearth are spent. As this entury draws to a lose, you are in the �nal hours of the ride of the FourHorsemen at the onlusion of the age of Pises and the �nal hours of the physial desent of karmathey bring.3It is said there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.4 Those who weep and those who experienethe gnashing of teeth, these are they who do not surrender unto the Holy Spirit, who do not guard thetemple for the Holy Spirit and therefore �nd themselves in outer darkness. And in outer darkness,1The Lord omes as a thief in the night. Matt. 24:42-44; Luke 12:35-40; I Thess. 5:2-8; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 3:3.2Mother Mary on attunement. See pp. 564-67, no. 46, this volume. See also deree 0.21, \Attunement" by MotherMary, in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I.3On April 23, 1990, the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse began a twelve-year yle of delivering mankind's physialkarma reated in the physial plane during the last 25,800 years. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 4, 1993, \Meetingthe Challenge of World Karma on the Cusp of the Twenty-First Century," in 1993 PoW, vol. 36 no. 43, pp. 585-86,597 n. 5. See also Rev. 6:1-8.4\Weeping and gnashing of teeth." Matt. 8:12; 13:41-43, 49, 50; 22:2, 11-14; 24:44-51; 25:29, 30; Luke 13:28.355



beloved, there is only blakness and despair.So understand how bright is the Light of the Holy Spirit, how intense is the �re and how greatlyyou require that Spirit that you might ful�ll your mission of the day and the ages.I have been in mortal form so reently that some of the senators and ongressmen who were therewhen I was yet unasended are still there, beloved. And, should you see me walking down the street,my apparel would almost be that of today, so reently have I been with you.Therefore know that I understand every temptation of the mind and heart and soul. I know thetypes of people that are on earth - the great ones, the small ones, those who are utterly disenfranhisedand have no Light of God, for they have squandered what Light they had and it has not been rekindledin them by any.Yes, beloved, I understand the plight of the world and espeially your world. I know the wrestlingsof your soul. I know your desirings for God.Ye well know that Christ is born at spring equinox and that Christ is asended at summer solstie.Yet long ago El Morya and others determined that the elebration of the birth of the Christ shouldbe at the time of winter solstie, for at this time of year we enter the dark night of the year, the darknight of the soul and the Dark Night of the Spirit.5 And so, on the twenty-fourth and twenty-�fthof Deember we elebrate the birth of the Christ Light as a ounterbalane to the Darkness, whihsome try to over over with merrymaking.Understand, beloved, that as the hymns are sung and you give your derees and all attend hurh,so there is the dispelling of the dark night of the soul. So it is an hour to resue the soul from outerdarkness. So it is an hour to reeive the Christ.I AM in the osmi unlimited abundane of God. I AM in that Presene, beloved, whereby youan know the freeing of your soul from a darkness that is suh a dark night that you annot �ndyour way unless you �nd one who has a andle.Thus, meditate upon the andle before you.6 Meditate on the threefold ame of your heart. Andknow that as you will extinguish this andle at the onlusion of the servie, so it is possible to putout the threefold ame, as so many upon earth have done.It was indeed the Anient of Days, whom you know as Sanat Kumara, who brought the physial�re to the earth and who ame to restore and reignite the divine spark on the altar of being. Thus,that spark was sealed in the seret hamber of the heart, as you know. But, beloved, the world'sangry ones and perhaps your own dweller-on-the-threshold have determined to break that seal andto put out the light. When they put out the light, they also put out the song. And where shall yego?Remember that fores of anger are abroad in the world, and this is why daily attunement withGod and �ere alls to Arhangel Mihael for your protetion are absolutely essential to your keepingthe ame of Life as Keepers of the Flame.You have met some who seem not to have the divine spark. You may know some here and somefar from here who have lost the spark and are regaining it through their profound devotion. For intheir heart of hearts, these souls have only one desire - to have that divine spark reignited again andthen, through the reigniting, to disover the bonding to the Lord Christ Jesus.All are at di�erent levels of evolution. Yet if we all fae the Sun from some point on the 360degrees of the irle of life, we shall one day arrive - some later than others, but all shall arrive. It iswhen you turn your bak on the Sun, beloved, that you see your shadow. And when you turn yourbak on the Mighty I AM Presene (the Sun of God) and on the Son, who is the Christed Self of5The dark night of the soul and the Dark Night of the Spirit. See p. 11 n. 1, no. 1, this volume.6\The andle before you." Throughout the ditation, the ongregation held andles lit from the ame on the altar.356



your being, you may well go into deeper and deeper levels of outer darkness until you �nd yourselftumbling down the tunnels of the astral plane.And so, blessed ones, onsider that at this time of the year there ought to be a harvest of goodworks and aomplishments in your life wherein you have passed diÆult initiations in true and fullGod-harmony; and know that it is also a time for the transmutation of negative karma in preparationfor the new year.I reommend you onsider the signs in the heavens, the signs of the stars and the planets so thatyou might read what is oming upon the earth in the pivotal year of 1995. Be ready for the hallengesand know that they will inrease, they will aelerate.Often, when there is great pressure upon you by lesser or greater devils and fallen angels, yousuumb to the way out and you say: \I must remove myself from this plae for a yle. The yleshave hanged. I have other things to do. I will go here, I will go there."Remember, beloved hearts, you have a Christ onsious-ness and, as long as you have not slainyour own dweller-on-the-threshold, who systematially moves against your Christhood, you yet havefores of Antihrist operating in your own temple.Thus know, beloved, that in these dark days of the end of the Pisean age and the return of karma,you must hold fast - hold fast to the altar as you would hold fast to a rope or a life preserver in araging sea. Therefore Peter ried out, \Lord, save me!" when he began to sink after the Lord hadbidden him to walk on the water.7 And later, Peter said, \To whom shall we go, Lord? Thou hastthe words of eternal life."8Truly your path of vitory omes by love. Love is the very ore. And therefore I would speak toyou of that ore of life and of being. I will tell you why I serve, beloved.I serve the one above me, the Asended Master El Morya. I would not leave him for a moment,for he has saved my soul over thousands of years. He has raised me up. He trained me to be yourMessenger and then he did train through me my twin ame. Yes, beloved, I would not leave the oneto whom I owe my life.Now then, I would not leave the helas who have stood stalwart. I would not leave any of you whowould stray as sheep from the Path. I will go after the lost sheep rather than stay with the ninetyand nine.9 Yes, beloved, I would go after you, for you are my own. You have loved me and I havealled you out from among many who have not been worthy.The notion that in this hour of darkness in the earth and turmoil among the youth and warringamong the nations I would leave my helas - this is unthinkable! This I ould not do.For, beloved, what power does the hela have to sustain the great God-momentum of his CausalBody that will keep him at the level of Light he �nds at the altar, where the ame of the ark of theovenant is ensoned in the quartz rystal?Are you onvined, beloved, that if and when you take your andle and go out in the night beauseyou think you are ready for \the next yle," whih will take you elsewhere - are you onvined thatyou will have enough andlepower to illumine the dark night of the Dark Cyle of returning planetarykarma?Yes, beloved, all have the responsibility of tending the ame on the altar of the heart, ome whatmay. Eah one of you is positioned somewhere on the ladder of time and eternity. And on your rungof the ladder, perhaps Jaob's ladder,10 you ful�ll your responsibilities to your spiritual sponsors and7Matt. 14:28-31.8John 6:67-69.9Matt. 18:11-14; Luke 15:3-7.10Gen. 28:10-12. 357



the Asended Masters above you as well as to the little ones who are limbing the ladder beneathyou, following your example.Think, then, of these things. Think, then, of how you will extriate yourself from your karmaone you have left the altar I have built for you in this wilderness land. How will you balane worldkarma when you are in the world and far from the unfed ame?Some are strong and an aomplish this well, and yet others who have perhed themselves in theworld do not even pereive that they are losing ground day by day. Blessed ones, your Messengerdoes surely know the feroity of the fores of Darkness and how they would law the very esh fromone's bones to take the soul from its lawful pursuit of everlasting life.Now then, beloved, draw irles of light around yourselves and establish heart ties with the hier-arhy of Light. For these ties onnet you all the way bak to the Central Sun, to Alpha and Omega.And when you maintain attunement with your Holy Christ Self, you are one with and a part of thatlineage that desends even to the level of Padma Sambhava, the sponsoring Guru of your Messenger.So, beloved, whatever the temptation, whatever the burden, remember this: The pressure of thefores of Darkness an beome so great that without fervent prayer the hela might slink into thenight and say, \I annot deal with this. I must distane myself from the Path and from the altar ofGod."Yet the Path is everywhere and there is a spei� tributary of that Path that is right for eah one.I do not say that there is only one right path, yet I speak to you of dispensations that I have beengiven so that I might sponsor you beause I am an Asended Master, that El Morya has been givenso that he might sponsor you beause he is an Asended Master.Rather than saying, then, that there is only one right path, I say, \Hold fast what thou hastreeived from above. Hold fast what thou hast reeived from below." For morsels of Truth fromboth heaven and earth are the leaven that leaven one's mind and one's being.Thus I speak, as we enter the new year, of responsibility toward the hierarhy that is above andtoward the hierarhy that is below. When we ful�ll both, beloved, we are always in our right plaeand in our right path, wherever that plae and that path might be on earth. So at any given momentin time and spae there is only one right path, one right plae for you.I ask you now to see the brightness of the star of Bethlehem. It is the brightness of the GreatCausal Body of our Lord Jesus Christ. Though your eyes are losed as you meditate on my words,yet you see a glory and a light far beyond what you have ever seen. The glory of the Lord and theglory of this light is the Presene of God with you always, is the Holy Christ Self with you always.Sustain the oneness! Sustain the oneness of your God-free being! Sustain it, beloved, and therebybe strengthened day by day by day.In Darjeeling I now blow out the andles on my birthday ake. [To be sure, I am biloating!℄ I willnot tell you how many thousands of andles are on this ake. But I will suggest that at some pointthere will not be a ake big enough for you to ontain all the andles of your many inarnations.And at that point, beloved, you will sweep all of the tiny ames into one great ame, and that amewill signal the hour of your soul's asension in the Light.Cherish the future. Cherish the past. From the past you have learned and unto the future belongsyour destiny.Thus, enter in at the strait gate and follow the narrow way that leads to eternal life.11 And letall know that this is an hour of osmi dimension when the gates of heaven are opened and manywho are walking through will �nd themselves eternally one with God. Set the example for this.Set the example by being one-pointed and determined to �nish your ourse with honor by never11Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:24. 358



ompromising your priniples.From my Causal Body I send blue lightning to separate you from your own unreality. This is mybirthday gift to you, beloved. Wield this blue lightning daily by the sword of Arhangel Mihael.Yes, beloved, I AM Real. And you are Real when you maintain the level of onsiousness equivalentto that of your Holy Christ Self.May God be with you as you �ght the good �ght and win the battles over the esh.I AM evermore the Ever-Present Guru.This ditation by beloved Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, during the Christmas Eve Candlelight Vigil, Deember 24, 1994, at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditation, \The Glory of the Lord" fromHandel's Messiah was played as the meditation musi. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print bythe Messenger under Lanello's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.47.1 I AM the Witness - November 20, 1994Vol. 37 No. 47 - I AM the Witness - November 20, 1994I AM the WitnessAppreiation for AngelsCable TV Series by Elizabeth Clare ProphetViewer Responses\I found Elizabeth Clare Prophet's teahing on angels to be very interesting. I'm truth-seekingand believe there are many paths but only one truth." - B.D., Roanoke, Va.\Mrs. Prophet fasinated me - and what she talked about! I know that what she said was true."- N.R., Vinton, Va.\I ouldn't stop wathing. It was so interesting and enlightening." - H.B., Thousand Oaks, Calif.\I am a Catholi. I wrote down some of the prayers to the guardian angels. I de�nitely believe inthem." - S.J., Queens Village, N.Y.\Angels! This is so on target for me - espeially the teahing on karma and dispelling negativeenergy." - C.S., Chiago, Ill.359



\I really enjoy the TV program on angels with Elizabeth Clare Prophet. I had heard about herbefore but I had never heard her speak. She is a very speial person." - S.D., Rihmond, Va.\I loved it! I am a registered nurse and work with the terminally ill. I have a lot of angel books."- C.G., Lompo, Calif.\I only saw the last third of the program, but I have known about Mrs. Prophet's books. Put meon your mailing list and send me onferene information." - A.J., Kaneohe, Hawaii\Elizabeth Clare Prophet is a very intelligent woman. I wasn't planning on wathing her show,but I ouldn't help but do so when I ipped the dial." - R.S., Levittown, Pa.Appreiation for Mystial Paths of the World's ReligionsCable TV Series by Elizabeth Clare Prophet\My husband and I reently saw the negative publiity on your Churh, but then we saw one ofyour TV shows and realized that the media was wrong! We found the show to be very interesting."- H.E., Topeka, Ind.\Wonderful show! I've been interested in the Kabbalah for many years. I haven't met anyonewho an relate in this way. Quite enhanting!" - S.L., Honolulu, Hawaii\I wath the program every week. I really like it!" - B.D., Carlisle, Pa.\I work in the playbak room at the able station. I really like Mrs. Prophet. She's done a lot ofresearh that I'd like to do." - M.D., Hawaii\I've been studying Taoism for thirty years. This teahing is very lose to me."- S.E., Long Beah, Calif.\I've seen her a dozen times. Mrs. Prophet has a presene about her and teahes the Truth."- B.P., Washington, D.C.360



\I'm interested. I haven't been to hurh in forty years!" - E.R., Chio, Calif.\I like Mrs. Prophet's eumenial approah. She's exellent. She teahes a very pure philosophy."- C.R., Hamden, Conn.\This night I disovered an astonishingly good program on television. The words and sense ofElizabeth Clare Prophet were refreshing and powerful. I would like to know more about your ministryand teahings." - C.T., Colo.\I wathed for two weeks. I've studied major religions. I like the way she teahes. I trust her."- R.P., Austin, Texas\I want all the information you have - it's so speial!" - T.M., Lemon Grove, Calif.\I saw Elizabeth Clare Prophet for the �rst time today. I was very moved by her leture on theTao. She was able to touh my soul. She is very speial to bring forth these truths that I have neverheard spoken from anyone else before." - L.G., Sottsdale, Ariz.\I was urious beause I was a Rosiruian for twenty years and have studied other religions. Itis the �rst time I have seen a woman in a position of importane in religion. I was impressed withher presentation." - L.B., Linoln, Neb.\I have done researh on the Kabbalah. I believe what Mrs. Prophet said about the origins ofEvil. It almost brought me to tears." - C.R., Agoura, Calif.\I've been studying Tao for three years and wanted to get a handle on it. This helps."- J.J., Rokville, Md.\I'm an old man, but I am still spry enough to know the Truth when it is told! When my monthlyhek arrives, I'll set aside some for you all so I an help you do what is needed to be done."- F.J., Des Moines, Iowa361



\Very impressed by her ability to bring all the di�erent religions together."- C.M., Seattle, Wash.\Elizabeth Clare Prophet speaks the Truth. I've been waiting to hear this all my life."- C.J., Stamford, Conn.\I was absolutely blown out of my soks! I love her!" - M.D., Kenosha, Wis.For information on how you an put Elizabeth Clare Prophet on able in your area, all 406-848-7441 and ask for Cable Television Outreah.There Is Only One Plae to Turn in a Family CrisisDear Mother,Reently I faed a family risis. I think I feel like you must feel when students and helas worldwidewrite you of their problems: There is only one plae to turn and that is to God.I always look to God for understanding, for strength, for hope. What is happening throughoutthis period is that even before I an reah moments of despair or prayer, God is already there, holdingme up. There is a Presene about me and a �at that envelops me before I an even get my prayerout:\I live in eternity now! . . . No time and spae an mar my plae, for this is the living will of GodI AM. I AM it, and I know I know it!"It resonates through my ells.I thought bak to where I had heard these lines, wanting to know who is the Presene that wouldnot leave my side. Of ourse, I realized it's Lanello! (deree 10.20, \Here and Now, I AM theVitorious One!" by Lanello)Did you know that I have been following Mark Prophet and Lanello around sine I was thirteen?Everywhere he went I wanted to be. My parents didn't understand, and I didn't even really know inmy outer mind why I wanted to go to Washington, D.C., Colorado Springs or Los Angeles wheneverMark did.But then he took his asension, laying down his life so that he ould personally �nd me and guideme to my �rst onferene and feed me when I was starving for the Teahings that my soul needed. Iam one of Lanello's ten thousand, immensely grateful to have been found when I was lost and thathe loves enough to hold me up through thik and thin.I pray that I an love enough to give hope and a morsel of Teahing to those who are as needy asI have been.Thank you, Lanello and beloved Mother, for the opportunity to serve and for reintroduing me toEl Morya in this embodiment.In His Heart, I serve
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Chapter 48Beloved Jesus Christ - November 27,1994 Vol. 37 No. 48 - Beloved Jesus Christ - November 27, 1994Christhood Is the Call\Behold, I Stand at the Door and Knok"The Vitory Is Ordained for the NowOur Lord's Christmas Day Address 1994Hearken unto me, all ye tribes of the earth. Hearken unto me! For I speak in the name of myFather Maitreya, the great and living Guru. I speak in the name of Padma Sambhava, who ameafter me yet who was before me. I speak in the name of Lord Gautama and of the great SanatKumara. And I speak in the name of your Holy Christ Self.I enter in. But before I enter, behold, I stand at the door and knok.1 Let the doors to your heartbe opened to me. Let the doors to your hakras be opened to me, for I AM your Lord and I omeas the Good Physiian this day.I speak to ye who are burdened and I say: In the name Arhangel Gabriel, I banish all burdensfrom your temples! Let out-of-kilter thought proesses go into the �re and let the geometry of Goddesend, desend, desend!Thus, beloved, I ome to lear the reords of ages past, those whih allow you to retain illness,hroni onditions, out-of-alignment states. I ome that the rooked might be made straight.2Therefore let us �rst establish the straight line of the raising up of the sared �re within you. Thisis the tree of life. Yes, this is the tree of life. And you must understand that the organs that makeup that tree of life and the branhes and the onneting systems of the body have been fashioned inthe etheri otave by God, Elohim, that you might ome forth wearing perfeted bodies, even in theesh.How is it, then, how is it, beloved, that you do aept negative onditions and do not ast themout?Even as I ast out seven devils from Magda,3 so I ome to ast out seven devils from you this day!I say: Ye devils, your day is done! Therefore, ee! Why do you ee when you hear my footstep and1Rev. 3:20.2Isa. 40:4; Luke 3:5.3The Asended Lady Master Magda is the twin ame of Jesus Christ. She was embodied as Mary Magdalene, outof whom Jesus ast seven devils. See Mark 16:9; Luke 8:1, 2.363



my voie? You ee beause you know your day is done. Be gone, for my angels await you! They formrings around this plae. You shall not esape and go out of these bodies and inhabit other bodies!I ome for the leansing. And when I ome, beloved, be prepared for the desent of sared �re.And to those who have waited in lamentation for years and inarnations to reeive this blessing ofwholeness - to you I say, I love you with the perfetion of my perfeted heart.Out of the original etheri blueprint of Adam Kadmon4 you were made - made in the image andlikeness of God.5 There may be other evolutions and other reations, beloved, but it is the sons anddaughters of God who have the Mighty I AM Presene, who have the Christ with them always andwho have the sared �re rising - rising from the base of the spine to the rown hakra out of thewhite �re, Malkhut/Shekhinah.6Yes, beloved, the rising sared �re is for life and for healing! Therefore I ome to bind thoseentities who have lodged themselves within your ells and within your four lower bodies, almost asodependents with you. This day I say, shake them loose! Cast them out with me now as I say: Inthe name of my Father Maitreya, I demand the liberation of these souls and bodies and minds andhearts!To that end reeive me into your temple and all upon me and say to me:\O Jesus, O Jesus, ome into my temple!"[Congregation gives the all:℄O Jesus, O Jesus, ome into my temple!\O Holy Christ Self, oupy my temple until my Lord Jesus should �nd my temple a �ttinghabitation. So I all to my Christ Self now! I all to my Christ Self now until my Lord Jesus shouldome!"Therefore, leap to your feet and rejoie and give your �ats as you aÆrm that you will no longerallow disarnates to abide anywhere in your house! [Congregation rises and gives �ats.℄Worthy is the Lord! Ho! Ho! Ho!Worthy is the Lord! Ho! Ho! Ho!Worthy is the Lord to have your soul presene abiding in your temple. And worthy is the Lord,your Holy Christ Self, to have a �tting habitation that he might ome and dwell with your soul inyour temple.Yes, beloved ones, I have sent the Messenger to tell one among you that that one an ahieveChristhood in this life. I speak it to all, for the potential is there up until the very last moment ofthe very last breath. Yet there are some slated to realize it and others must slate themselves.Go to the blakboard and make it white and put your name on it and say:I want to be on the list!I want the tutoring of the Maha Chohan.I want my tutor to be my Holy Christ Selfinarnate within me.4Adam Kadmon (\Primordial Man"). In the Kabbalah, Adam Kadmon is the original arhetype of man - an idealoneption of man. He is the spiritual man, the heavenly man, who ontains in perfet form all the divine attributes.Adam Kadmon is androgynous; in him the masuline and feminine fores are in omplete harmony and balane.5See Gen. 1:26, 27; 5:1, 2.6In the Kabbalah, Malkhut (Kingdom) is the lowest of the ten se�rot on the Tree of Life. The se�rot are the tenaspets of God's being that manifest from Ein Sof (\the In�nite"). Malkhut is also known as Shekhinah (Presene ofGod), the feminine aspet of God, the mother of the world, and orresponds to the base-of-the-spine hakra. See 1992PoW, vol. 35 no. 59, p. 683 n. 2; and 1994 PoW, vol. 37 no. 17, p. 180 n. 12.364



I do not shirk from this.I do not shirk from the disiplines I must undergoto make this happen.For I will have my wholeness in this life!For God has ordained it,And I have been one with God from the Beginning.Even though I have strayed from the enter,I have never rossed the line of the peripheryof the osmos and stepped into outer darkness.Yet I know had I done this, even so my Lord wouldhave sent his angels to ath me and bring me bak!Now I say, approah the great solar rings. Approah the rings of the seraphi hosts. Approahthe rings of Serapis Bey. And know, beloved, that though the light does intensify, you may approahthe light. It is a spiritual light. Allow the light, then, to establish threads of ontat with every elland atom of your being until all of you is embraed by threads of light emanating from the CentralSun - threads sent by Alpha and Omega to seure you, to protet you, to reinfore your tie to theheart of God when the tides of the world would sweep you out and then sweep you in again withlittle ontrol by you.Yes, Christhood is the all. I ome to all you to your Christhood, for you were Christs long agowhen you were with me on Atlantis.7 You had balaned 51 perent of your karma and more, and yetthe dark ages ensued in whih there was not a iker of light or hope, but only darkness, beloved.So know that it is possible to balane muh karma and then to turn around and make muh morekarma. And some of you have been yo-yos, going up and down through the ages. I must say thisis tiring, for you and for me, even as it is almost an exerise in futility. Therefore I say, throw youryo-yos away and only go up, save to reah down and sweep a little hild into your arms lest thatlittle one be led astray by dark fores.Oh, I ome this day. Yes, I ome with rejoiing. And were it not for those of you who knowSaint Germain, who have been a part of the I AM movement and other organizations that we havesponsored in the last entury, the elebration of Christmas should almost be an exerise in merelyseeing the �nery of this one and that one as they attend hurh for a short servie and then departto do their merrymaking.How, beloved, an there be the elebration of my birth without there being the elebration of yourbirth?Well, it annot be, beloved. And you must onsider this day, Christmas 1994, to be a elebrationof the birth of your Christhood, even if it be but the igniting of the tiniest little ame. For thatame will begin to iker and then to shine until your eyes are pools of light and your hakras areemptied and �lled again, emptied and �lled again! For you are determined that you shall walk thepaths of heaven and earth simultaneously. You have determined that you shall walk those parallelpaths truly as Christed ones.This is my alling to you. Let us not tell the \old, old story" without telling the new, new story7Jesus was embodied as an emperor who ruled Atlantis during an age of great enlightenment when more than50 perent of the people were fully lothed in their Christhood. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Golden Age ofJesus Christ on Atlantis," available on video-and audioassette. Videoassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr. 41 min., GP91107.Audioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr. 43 min., A91074. 365



of Jesus and his love. I AM that love, and that love is what I AM and who I AM. And I ome witha profound love in this hour. Therefore be seated in the glorious lilies of your own resurretion �re,beloved.Let us use the �re of being and not abuse it. When you give your derees, showers of light as ofNiagara Falls desend upon you. Cath them in ups of light! Cath them in the major hakras andin the ells of being! So know that when you are �lled with light, that is the time to seal it in yourhakras, that is the time to all for your alignment with your Mighty I AM Presene, that is thetime to get out of your imbalaned state.So, beloved, it will take but a turning of the dial of the mind for you to aept your alling in God.Walk the earth as you walked the streets of the ities of Atlantis. In those days, you knew! Thetemples were there - temples of the violet ame and of healing, mighty temples of the resurretioname. In those days before the deline that led to the sinking of the ontinent, you were there, sonsof God in positions of leadership. You knew who you were!Now I say, know who you are today! Know that you are eah a vessel that must be �lled daily,just as you eat daily - some one meal, some two, some three, some four, some �ve, some ontinuouslysurfeiting the esh with dense, dead foods. And then, beloved, where an there possibly be room forthe light in your ells?Let us be self-emptied this day. Only we an empty ourselves. Only we an say:O Lord, I aept that I AM the vessel of your being.I would be, and I AM, the vessel of Christ.Show me the way.Do not allow me to stray.Take me to thy heart, O God.Therefore, let the ells be emptied regularly by prayer and fasting. Then eat well and strengthenthe body. Strengthen it well, beloved, and hold with me the balane for the earth. For many of mydisiples in the orthodox hurhes who are beautiful souls of Light still do not have the use of theviolet ame.For these I ask you to pray, beloved. For who is it that does keep from them the knowledge anduse of the violet ame? Unfortunately, we must �x that responsibility, or irresponsibility, on theleadership among the lergy.When people have the violet ame, I tell you, they are free - free to move in the Holy Spirit, freeto know that by the �re of ommitment they an liberate their own souls in the name of their MightyI AM Presene.Nay, you shall not raise up your soul by your own bootstraps, beloved, but you shall raise up yoursoul by the glory of the Lord, by the glory of the angels, by the glory of Almighty God.Yes, with God all things are possible unto you today - today, beloved! They are no longer possibleyesterday, for yesterday is done with. Think how many days and years and enturies have passed.It is no longer possible for you to attain vitory in the ups of those dates. The possibility is todayand tomorrow and the next day and the next. But the future does not exist until it overtakes you,and then there is only the Eternal Now.See the glory of the Lord intensifying the white loud of the Holy Spirit above you in this room.Yes, it is a manger, is it not? Yes, it is the plae of your birth. Yes, it is the plae where you beomethe portion of God that God has ordained for you.Could you even onsider taking your leave from this otave without having made use of andmultiplied many times over the entire momentum that God has released as the �ery oil that has366



desended as your life from beginning to end?I tell you, beloved, some of you have been so, so sorry in past enturies when at the onlusion ofyour life you arrived at the gate of the Karmi Board and ame for review before the Lords of Karma.For it was then that you learned all too late that you had not made the best use of the dispensationsgranted you long ago by these spiritual overseers. And though in previous embodiments you hadserved long and hard to advane the spiritual onsiousness of earth's evolutions, more reently youhad not made full use of opportunities plaed at your disposal.Beloved ones, I want you to arrive at the gate of the Lords of Karma when this life is through,having spent and spent again to the glory of God and the healing of humanity all that you have beengiven. As my apostle wrote to the Christians at Corinth, so I eho his words: \I will very gladlyspend and be spent for you, though the more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved."8 And whenyou will have taken what you have been given and multiplied it and multiplied it and multiplied itagain, you will not �nd yourselves in the position of the unpro�table servant who buried his talentand reeived the rebuke therefor.9God intended you to multiply the talents he sent with you when he sent you to planet earth. Andyour parents and your teahers are obliged to teah you how to multiply the rings of your CausalBody. And this in turn will permit you to amplify the seven rays in your hakras and in your fourlower bodies. Yes, you an pull down from your Causal Body the momentums of the seven rays thatyou have laid up as your treasure in heaven.10 The seven rays orrespond to the seven hakras, whihare the vessels for those rays anhored in your etheri body.So this is why it is so very important that you follow the siene that was pratied by the motherMary, by the mother Elizabeth. Yes, while John the Baptist and I were eah in the womb we hadontat with God through the holiness of our mothers.11 They taught us at an early age and thereforewe knew our mission. Our mission was advaned by our mothers, who sat us on their knees andtaught us, beloved. So we sat, so we ommuned together, John and I. And thus there are many holypaintings of John the Baptist and me playing together in the are of our mothers.You understand, therefore, how ritial it is that you give the teahings of God to the hildrenwhile they are young. I ask you, mothers and fathers, to ontinue to o�er your prayers on behalf ofyour hildren as you tuk them in bed. I also ask you to add one more prayer, and it is this: thatyour hildren might be taken to the etheri retreats or to the otaves of their own Causal Bodies tointernalize and bring forth great wisdom and many talents by the age of seven.Blessed ones, there are very old souls who are tarrying in the earth who have not taken theirasension, and there is great aumulation of good works in their Causal Bodies. And therefore Isay to all parents of Light of the world: Call for that genius! Call for that momentum to desendinto the minds of your little ones! How eager they are! How they antiipate their lessons with you!So, teahers, herish the hours and the days. For we have sent the souls who are oming to younow. And we have sent them in the trust that you will are for them and raise them up that theymight eah go forth as an Elijah or an Elisha, that they might eah be a prophet of God or a prophetin the �eld of industry or tehnology or art or siene or eduation or religion.Yes, beloved ones, we would send many more. Therefore we all to you to spread the Teahings.Yes, I bring this subjet to you again and again. I must bring it, for the time is short for many. Manymust learn that they must not abort their hildren. Many must learn that their unborn hildrenhave a soul and an I AM Presene and an opportunity for eternal life. Therefore I all to you!When I spake in the Galilean hillsides, when I spake round about Judea, I had no publi address8II Cor. 12:15.9Matt. 25:14-30. See also Luke 19:11-27.10Matt. 6:19-21; Luke 12:33, 34.11Luke 1:5-56. 367



system. Yet my teahings went forth arried by angels and were deposited in various parts of theworld. And I, your Jesus, did also go to those faraway plaes to preah to the tribes of the earth.There are many more souls in embodiment today, beloved. Therefore, let these teahings andeventually the ditations be beamed on satellite. The world must have them now! It is a desperatesituation! It is desperate, beloved, beause the time is short, the karma desends and the people donot know how to use the violet ame to transmute the karma of the hour.Therefore, you have been given an extraordinary assignment to give your violet ame alls onbehalf of �ve and a half billion souls in embodiment on earth. You who know better are doingbetter, beloved. And I bow to the Light within you and I thank you for giving the asended hostsof Light the open door whereby we an step through the veil through your Messenger to deliver theTeahings before it is too late. We may step through the veil through you as well, as you preparethe halie of your heart to reeive us, eah one.Now 1995 is upon us. And understand, beloved, that the remaining years of the entury arepreious for the turning around of the onsiousness of the people. I see the Light in you, I see theChrist in you. And thus I know you an �ll those years with the Christ onsiousness. And if I wereto ondut a seminar with you, I would point out the dark plaes in your own bodies that an beturned to light.Thus, self-empty and be �lled. Cast out the unwanted misquali�ed substane. Do not believe fora moment that you annot be healed in God, but apply all that you know and all that you are tothis alhemial proess.So I AM your Jesus. I truly walk with you. You have but to all to me and to maintain a pureheart. I may ome and bond with you and you may bond with me by the speial quality of yourpurity of heart.When the heart is pure, all other levels of being an be puri�ed. Therefore let the heart be pureand true and loving, bearing the osmi honor ame. Let the heart be the open door whereby theHoly Spirit will ome upon you. Let the heart be the open door to the tired, the poor, the huddledmasses yearning to breathe free.12So, my beloved, think on these things. Think on these things.The onlusion of my message is: Only you an do these things. Only you an save your soul oryour planet. I have laid it out before you. Others of our bands have laid it out before you duringthe deades of this entury. See to it, beloved: it is your option.Will you exerise your option and deide this Christmas Day that \this is the life in whih I shallreturn to my state of Christhood"? [Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄I bow to that Light, and I reeive you as my sons and daughters, brothers and sisters, disiples.And you are my mothers and you are my fathers and you are my hildren. So, we have known eahother for aeons, beloved.Oh! oh! oh! the great thrill of the Vitory. The Vitory is ordained for the Now! Seize it, beloved!It is an hour when all signs point to the Vitory.Be not moved by adverse astrology or burdens from the media. Be not moved by anything butremember, God has ordained this hour for your Vitory, day upon day upon day!So I AM the hild in the heart and the avatar of Pises.Pax vobisum.[26-seond standing ovation℄12\Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free." From the poem \The NewColossus" by Emma Lazarus, insribed on the pedestal of the Statue of Liberty on Liberty Island, New York Harbor.368



This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1994, at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. During the servie before the ditation, the Messenger direted the ongregationin a meditation on the raising of the sared �re based on Jesus' words \And I, if I be lifted up fromthe earth, will draw all men unto me" (John 12:32). \Amazing Grae," reorded by Jessye Norman,and \Worthy Is the Lamb" from Handel's Messiah, reorded by the Mormon Tabernale Choir andthe Philadelphia Orhestra, were played as the meditation musi before the ditation. [N.B. Thisditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion.℄ Throughout these notesPoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom. Setions printed in bold itali type highlight �ats,mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees that you an use in your daily deree sessions. TheMessenger reommends that eah week when you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type or writethese out and plae them in a speial setion in your deree book. The Messenger also enouragesyou to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the Teahings of the Asended Mastersgiven in the Pearls of Wisdom.48.1 I AM the Witness - November 27, 1994Vol. 37 No. 48 - I AM the Witness - November 27, 1994I AM WitnessThe Gift of the PreseneDear Elizabeth Clare Prophet,I am a Depression Era baby.My father, though one devoted to the Catholi Churh, left it when he was about eighteen beausewhen he asked, \What is the Churh doing for people?" he didn't get an answer that satis�ed him.He turned instead to politis, where he felt he ould make a greater ontribution. Yet he was one ofthe most Christian men I have known.For some reason or another, Christmas was always important to my father, and our house wasalways most arefully and beautifully deorated - lovingly deorated, as well, with eah Christmastree bauble aressed as it was plaed on the branhes, eah streamer plaed just so, eah wreathhung so arefully.As all the deorating was going on, we hildren beame exited to fever pith - until it was gift-giving time after dinner on Christmas Eve. (Our father, being Polish, preserved this ustom afteroming to Canada.)Dad had a family of �ve hildren and work was very hard to get (not only for him but also forour aunts and unles), so there was very little money - almost none - left over for presents. Only aBoy Sout hamper of toys left on our doorstep almost at gift-giving time ame to the resue of ourparents at the last minute.After the great buildup of exitement as we deorated, the gift giving for me was always a terribleletdown - an emotional rash. I know now that Christmas means more than gift giving, but I wasonly a hild and I did not understand the greater subtleties of Christmas.Every year for many years I went through the terrible disappointment that followed the giving ofpresents every Christmas Eve until Christmas beame something I preferred to shun, to esape from,to wave away. And then one day I was introdued to the Presene! And I realized the lesson for mein those horrendous Christmastime experienes!More important than all the Christmas presents I would ever have was the gift of my I AM369



Presene. That is what I was to searh for - and �nd. Then I would truly understand the meaningof Christmas!Sinerely,
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embargo imposed by the UN. Despite the embargo, the Serbs are able to dominate militarilybeause they have superior weapons and weapons-prodution failities.On November 10, 1994, exatly one month after Saint Germain's ditation, President Clinton,under ongressional mandate, ordered Navy ships in the Adriati Sea to stop enforing the armsembargo. This means that the U.S. Navy will no longer divert ships arrying arms to Bosnia orCroatia. The United States is also onsidering providing military aid to the Muslim-led Bosniangovernment. Congress is reviewing two options: a \light" option of about $500 million in aidand a \heavy" option of up to $5 billion in aid. The heavy option would inlude tanks, artilleryand extensive training; the light option would be restrited to anti-tank and anti-artilleryweapons and shorter training.On November 21, ABC News reported that 39 NATO planes - Amerian, British, Frenh andDuth - attaked the Udbina air base within Serb-ontrolled Croatia. The Serbs had been usingthis base to attak Biha, a UN safe zone in northwestern Bosnia, with napalm and lusterbombs. Aording to the ABC report, \NATO's laser-guided munitions did damage to therunway and parts of the air defense system; but Serb planes, power, and fuel dumps werenot hit and the runway will be usable in two or three days." Admiral Leighton Smith, NATOommander, southern Europe, explained, \The strike was limited at the request of the UnitedNations ommander." President Clinton ommented, \It was a strong and entirely appropriateresponse." However, the next day, ABC News reported that the Serbs were \undeterred" by theNATO attak.
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